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PREFACE

Knowledge rests not upon truth alone, but upon error also.
Carl Gustav Jung (1875–1961) Swiss Psychoanalyst

Information is acquired by being told, whereas knowledge can be acquired by thinking.
Fritz Machlup (1902–1983) Austrian-American Economist

Recipes and recipe calculations are important in product development. The book

introduces calculation tools for wafer and waffle recipes and shows the integration of both

new and established ingredients within the various sets of basic recipes. Proposals for

ingredient selection and the design of manufacturing plants are included. Technological

ideas and examples from applying the principles of modern food science and technology

in wafers and waffles can be inspiring for creating new products and business

opportunities.

Karl F. Tiefenbacher

Absam, Austria – August 15, 2018

xi
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction and Overview

1.1 WHAT TO EXPECT—WHY THIS BOOK?

1.1.1 Recipes are Confidential
Plenty of books on recipes exist for household and artisan baking. In industrial

manufacturing, however, the level of competitiveness and the specialization leave almost

no space to bring such sensitive knowhow to public awareness. Certainly, as we will see

in Chapter 9 of this book, some of the patents or publications from local consultants

release recipe information, at times in a very balanced manner. In both cases, these

are discrete experiences, developed for a certain manufacturing situation.

First, we have to consider some cornerstones of modern industrial recipes for wafer

and waffle manufacturing:

1. The value of single recipes for transferring to another place, even within the same

company, is rather limited (see Section 1.1.3 for details on that)

2. Contemporary food labelling requirements result in a high degree of transparency

regarding components, their relative proportions, and the content of the single

nutrients.

3. The work of consultants and the detailed recipes of their customers have to be abso-

lutely confidential.

4. The relevance of recipes is greatly overestimated; much more important is the know-

how to create a good result and a dedicated new recipe from a given set of conditions.

So, did you expect too much when buying this book? I think not, as you might learn

about structuring a recipe, adapting it to your local conditions, and how to increase

the stability of the baking operation. In addition you get suggestions for your develop-

ment work. Recipe evaluation and intentional modification are the main ways to

improve and develop further. The book will be a single, valuable tool to achieve that aim.

Spreading general knowledge can encourage further progress and help to improve

efficiency. I will never forget when the head of production in an established factory

for sugar wafers told me: “All of my working life I have spent making these wafers

and I was very sceptical when a ‘professor’ came andwanted to tell me about it. However,

since I modified two points in our recipe and process according to your recommenda-

tions, it works better and is more reliable.”

The Technology of Wafers and Waffles II © 2019 Elsevier Inc.
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1.1.2 My Approach to Recipes
My personal career did not start in a manufacturing company for wafers or waffles learn-

ing things from scratch. Coming from the field of university food chemistry, science, and

technology, after years of food technological R&D work, I joined a wafer and waffle

equipment company for an interesting task. They wanted to build technological know-

how on the processes and products. I still remember the statement: “Our equipment

works well in countries A, B, C, however in country D there is a complete failure

and we assume the flour is responsible for it.”

The why and what to do in such a case and others kept me and my later team busy for

almost 30years. Thousands of recipe tests, first on small lab test equipment, followed by

industrial test baking were needed to get some insights. Our work included:

• how the ingredients, such as flour, water, and all the potential small ingredients, react

and may be changed, be applied or not, to resolve the various issues

• what is the role of technical provisions and adjustments for improving the result and

what can be done through technological changes

• that themost important aspect of troubleshooting is to distinguishwhat is required and

how to take the first step if the customer is already sitting on a pile of waste products

• how the inclusion of new ingredients and technical developments paves the way for-

ward (I still remember the first tests of new ‘wafer enzymes’ I had from the developer

in 1989 on our lab equipment. Today they are standard in many recipes worldwide)

As a result of all this work I dared to write a book on basic recipes for wafers and waffles

and their fillings.

1.1.3 The Corner Stones of Recipe Development
A certain recipe is not transferable easily. It has to work for the locally given set of con-

ditions in aspects such as the following:

1. Ingredients. The local quality and availability are critical. The main influence here

comes from the properties of the main ingredients, flour and water. Therefore tech-

nological adaptions are required to counteract any issues to finally obtain the ‘same’

result. Another example is the type and local costing of filling cream ingredients if

sweetness reduction is a target.

2. The equipment situation. The size of the baking oven, the baking plate reedings, the

conditionof the bakingmoulds, aswell as other equipment parts, are frequently different

from place to place – all are parameters of importance to the resulting wafer quality.

3. The manufacturing ambience. Never underestimate the influence of ambient

conditions such as temperature, humidity, or location and of the education and moti-

vation of operators on the performance and efficiency of manufacturing. Themaking,

for example, of European high quality wafers in places of high temperature and

humidity can be a challenge on its own.
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4. Consumers’ preferences. The perception of consumers on the ‘right’ wafer or waf-

fle quality differs from country to country. Is it the texture, the sweetness, or the

‘right’ character of a vanilla or chocolate flavour? Do you and your marketing

team know?

1.1.4 Basic Recipes—What Does That Mean?
In the recipes in Chapters 3–7 of the book, I try to outline the range of ingredients as well
as their typical ratios applicable for a certain type of wafer biscuit, waffle, or cream filling.

The intentions are:

• to disseminate basic information, although this will require some fine tuning for your

factory

• to avoid any reticence for changes in case of recurring issues

• to motivate changes and new product development (NPD) in order to develop the

market further

• to provide a reference book of recipes.

All the batter and dough recipes are presented in bakers’ percentages (bakers’ maths; flour

basis). Compared with the percentage format, the advantages are:

• small changes in recipe water as frequently required do not change the percentage of

all other components

• the comparability of recipes improves—transferring to different batch sizes is easy

• flour is the principal solid ingredient by far, thus recipe details such as the sweetness or

saltiness become clearly visible.

1.1.5 Today a Lot of Information is Public
When analysing today’s food labels, a lot of information on recipes can be gained. Since

2014, the EU regulations on the provision of food information to consumers has been in

force. Here, the information on food labels regarding ingredients and nutrients has been

expanded. For the United States, the ingredient list and the nutrition facts label offers

additional information (links retrieved August 2018):

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri¼CELEX:32011R1169&

from¼EN

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/food/labelingnutrition/ucm511646.pdf

https://www.fda.gov/downloads/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocuments

RegulatoryInformation/UCM265446.pdf

The labelling of ingredients has to be in descending order. In combination with the

nutrient data for many single wafer and waffle products, a lot of information on the recipe

can be deduced.

1.1.6 Who This Second Book Is Written for
Recipe selection and modification is one of the main ways to improve and develop in the

baking industry. The second book will be of interest to various people within companies:
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owners, technologists, quality assurance staff, operators as well as for food scientists in

general. Until now, a reference work on these subjects has been missing from the market.

Further interest could come from libraries and academics in food and bakery science and

technology.

1.2 HOW TO EVALUATE A RECIPE—THE CALCULATION MATRIX
TABLES (CHAPTER 2)

In product development for the following up of recipes, common calculation

programmes are used widely. However, much more information can be extracted when

combing the pure documentation of recipes and to test results with some ingredient data

input and calculations added on.

1.2.1 Extracting Much More Data Linked to the Recipes
When using publicly available food composition databases, actively managed in different

countries, the most important nutrient data can be combined with the recipe figures.

Then in a first approximation, values later important to labelling are obtained easily, such

as the energy content and the values on moisture, fat, protein, carbohydrates, minerals, or

fibre, to pick out the most interesting. Such an overview in a ‘calculation matrix table’

makes life easier and more informative in NPD, and this is applicable for batters, doughs,

and fillings as well as for finished wafer biscuits, for example. The calculation of the main

nutrients, developed within a single page Excel sheet, helps to maintain nutrient targets

from the beginning of a NPD process.

Further options are to extract data from there for estimating the output and costing if

the basic parameters for that are backed up.

1.2.2 Some Examples of Calculation Tables
Chapter 2 of the book has information on and examples of calculation matrix tables. Cal-

culation tables for the ‘big seven’ nutrients in EU food labelling for the different wafer and

waffle batters, and for filling creams, done on Excel sheets, are presented. Then a follow

up of nutritional data to control the results in recipe development can be done according

to your personal preferences and needs.

In this second chapter, the use of recipe matrices is shown, developed here to get an

immediate, initial, however already quite precise estimation of various nutritional data

such as energy content, the percentages of fat, protein, carbohydrates, minerals, fibre

and the moisture content in tabular form.

1.2.3 Differences in Nutrition Labels Between Europe and North America
Due to persistent differences in nutrient calculation and labelling betweenNorth America

and the European Union, the columns and data sets have to be organized differently
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for every region. In the second chapter of the book, differences such as different energy

content values for sugar substitutes and other ingredients are addressed. Some exemplary

tables are included.

1.2.4 Information on Nutrient Databases
The second chapter finally offers the most important links to the various national nutrient

databases. The most prominent comes from the United States, where the Department of

Agriculture (USDA), within its Agricultural Research Service (ARS), maintains the big-

gest food products databases in the world, the USDA Food Composition Databases.

However other databases, such as those from Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany,

France, Denmark, or Switzerland, are more recommended for any regional calculations.

1.3 RECIPE CHAPTERS 3–7

These main chapters are on recipes for the different types of wafers and waffles and

their fillings. In the area of crisp products, there are flat and shaped wafers for making

wafer biscuits, no/low sugar and sugar ice cream cones and cups. Then sugar wafers, such

as wafer reels, fan wafers, fortune cookies, wafer sticks (flute wafers), and finally the wafer

crackers and waffle cookies. For waffles, there are the European (Belgian) waffles, com-

prising five main types, namely the Brussels, fresh egg, flash, Liège, and stroop waffles.

Furthermore, the North American frozen waffles.

1.3.1 Basic Recipes
These recipe sections aim to exemplify the ranges possible in recipes. Please consider the

recipe proposals as starting points to develop your dedicated recipe for the locally existing

ingredients, equipment situation, and consumers’ preferences.

Additionally, the influence of single recipe components on the final result is discussed.

Proposals and hints for further options are given. Thus, ideas for developing or improving

your present recipes will be found for influencing important features such as:

• product texture, look and colour

• options for flavour/taste improvements

• the ease of baking by minimizing risks such as incomplete fill, sticking, or fluctuations

in weight and look

• hints for a better release after baking

• the stability and flexibility of wafers and waffles.

1.3.2 The Essence of Chapter 3: No/Low Sugar Wafer Recipes and Toolbox
Chapter 3 has all the details on recipes for flat wafers, hollowwafers (shaped wafers) baked

as sheets or cones. Specific or newer techniques, such as high solids batters, whole wheat,
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and gluten-free products are addressed as well. A final section is on a toolbox to modify

recipes:

• to a harder respectively softer texture

• options to increase wafer stability and flexibility

• to improve the release after baking

• to modify the colour

• to reduce the risk of gluten development in batter mixing

• to reduce the extent of soiling the baking moulds.

1.3.3 Chapter 4 on Sugar Wafers
The chapter has basic recipes and suggestions for the selection of ingredients for the various

kinds of sugar wafers, starting with moulded sugar cones and cups. Sections on rolled sugar

cones, sugar wafer reels, single-baked fan wafers, and fortune cookies follow. Finally, flute

wafer (wafer stick) recipes are covered extensively. In some of the sugar wafer recipes,

newer options for release and reduction of baking mould soiling are included.

Gluten-free, sugar free, and salty ‘sugar’ wafers are explained in discussion and exam-

ples of recipes. Here the actual new sugar substitutes are applied replacing traditional

‘non-sweet’ sugar wafer recipes. Wafers from the latter having been poor in quality

and market chances in the past.

1.3.4 Wafer Crackers and Waffle Cookies (Chapter 5)
There are two unequal types of crisp respectively crumbly products covered in Chapter 5

in detail:

• Thin, crisp wafer disks or wafer crackers, baked between wafer-patterned plates from

multiple deposits per plate. While having smaller markets elsewhere, these are very

popular in Australia & New Zealand. Here the wafer crackers are mostly baked on

plates without a wafer pattern. Cheese is the preferred flavour in wafer disks and

crackers.

• Crunchy waffle cookies with the wider pattern, being of either crunchy-hard or

crumbly texture. These are sweet to very sweet cookies, either thin or up to about

6mm thick. They originate from the same area as their soft counterpart, the ‘Belgian

waffles’.

Ideas for influencing the cookie texture, the ease of baking by minimizing risks such as

sticking, the surface colour after baking, the flavour and its stability over its shelf life are

included. Gluten-free examples of such products are discussed as well.

1.3.5 Filling Creams for Wafers and Biscuits (Chapter 6)
For crisp wafers, the most frequently applied creams are sugar-fat based ones. These are

essentially moisture free, typically at less than 1% moisture content which is required for
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keeping the crisp texture. In that broad section on filling creams, ideas for developing or

improving recipes can be found for influencing:

• the quality of filling creams with respect to colour, texture, and flavour

• the variation of cream properties by applying additional ingredients

• the partial incorporation of less sweet substitutes for sucrose to better regulate the

sweetness of the cream

• cream costs—these can be managed either by using low cost or high-quality

ingredients.

Specific situations for filling the various types of wafers—flat wafers, hollow wafers, flute

wafers, and wafer cookies—are covered. Filling creams for specific dietary requirements,

such as sugar free creams, are included.

Starting with the most popular chocolate creams, next other ‘dark-coloured’ creams

are discussed such as with nut, milk caramel (toffee), or coffee flavour. The next section is

on ‘white’ filling creams, for example vanilla-, milk-, and coconut-flavoured and various

fruit-flavoured filling creams. That differentiation into dark and white creams has prac-

tical reasons in operation, rework handling, and cleaning.

1.3.6 Waffle Recipes (Chapter 7)
The chapter exemplifies the developments in waffle batter recipes. The influence of sin-

gle recipe components on the final result is discussed. Thus ideas for developing or

improving your present recipe might be found. Either for influencing texture, color, fla-

vor and the ease of baking or by minimizing risks such as incomplete fill, sticking, or

fluctuations in weight and look. Furthermore the recipe has to provide for freshness

and shelf life keeping. In addition to the waffles in the markets at present, waffles can

be suitable vehicles for manufacturing nutrient-enriched specialties, including more pro-

teins, fibers, or other nutrients and ‘functional’ ingredients.

1.4 NEW PRODUCTS REQUIRE NEW THINKING—IDEAS
AND EXAMPLES (CHAPTER 8)

The chapter covers the areas of NPD and new product manufacturing (NPM)

from different angles.

1.4.1 Innovation and Trends
A brief discussion on the fundamentals of innovation, some typical pitfalls and restraints,

and the potential role of the food technologist paves the way.

The importance of following up and responding to trends and necessities in contem-

porary food supply opens up chances to find novel market opportunities for products and

to secure existing positions for the future. A separate section outlines various trends as

well as ‘untrends’, a term meaning developments to avoid or to come out of.
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1.4.2 Market Expectations and the NPD Process
This section summarizes expectations for the near future from market research on food

products and on distribution channels. Next, the basic steps of a classical NPD process are

outlined. One part, beingmore specific to wafers and waffles, covers personal impressions

on current trends and new frontiers in NPD. NPD is not basic research, however it

requires deep knowledge and experience in research work.

1.4.3 Ideas With Potential for Further Exploitation
We outline ideas and options to develop new products in wafers and waffles:

1. The application of nutrition claims and health claims—benefits and challenges of

functional ingredients

2. Label claims for conventional foods and dietary supplements in the United States

3. Nutrition and health claims in the European Union

4. Specific uses of functional ingredients, for example the various claims concerning

omega 3 fatty acids

5. Customizing international products to your market—options and risks

6. Sodium reduction and strategies to implement it for wafer products.

1.4.4 Eight Examples of New Products
Section 1.6, one of the main sections within that chapter, gives some details on areas of

interest for NPD:

First, we discuss ‘non-creamed’ wafers, crisp wafers without the typical cream fillings,

some of them already well-known in regional markets, others newly introduced.

A recent development seen in Asia is crisp non-creamed wafer snacks, manufactured

from thicker sheet wafers and sprinkled with sugar, spices, and oil.

Another option here, salty snacks out of non-creamed wafer sheets, preferably from

non-wheat flours such as corn, chickpea, or rye, is still in the experimental phase at present.

Second, wafer bars elevated in proteins, enrobed. Basic recipes, based on standard flat

wafer baking and almost regular fat and sugar content for keeping a good texture and

taste, are proposed and discussed.

Third, wafer bars, alternatively with EU cocoa flavanols, high fibre and sugar reduction health

claims.

The EU Regulation 851/2013 authorizes the health claim: “Cocoa flavanols help

maintain the elasticity of blood vessels, which contributes to normal blood flow.” Addi-

tionally, there are two nutrition claims authorized, being a source of fibre, or being high

in fibre.

Based on that and on partial sugar replacement by inulin and FOS fibres, recipes for

dark chocolate enrobed 40g wafer bars are proposed and discussed, making use of one or

more of these claims in different executions.
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Fourth, Proposals on sugar reduction—sweetness reduction—less calories—fibre claims.

After discussing the strategies for sugar reduction and substitution, the section contains

recipes for sugar freewafers and fillings. Three examples are presentedwith detailed recipes:

• rolled sugar wafer cones, sugar free with some reduction in calories

• cocoa (chocolate) wafer filling creams, with a source of fibre claim and in a sugar-free

variant

• wafer filling creams of hazelnut type, with a high fibre claim and in a sugar-free variant.

Fifth, the reduction of total fat and of saturated fats in cream fillings.

The replacement of cream fats prepared from hydrogenated vegetable oils is pro-

gressing quickly in many countries in order to avoid trans fats. Increasingly fractionated

palm fat is applied for trans fat free creams despite all the accompanying discussions about

agricultural practices and sustainability.

The section lists proposals for a further reduction of saturated fats in creams by apply-

ing high stability unsaturated oils in partial replacement of saturated fats. The few exam-

ples of fat reduced products already in the market are also discussed.

Sixth, flavours: savoury meets sweet in cream fillings.

For several years there have been wafer bars in regional markets, setting a bridge from

sweet to savoury. Plain flat wafer bars filled with a cheese-flavoured cream in Asian mar-

kets, and peanut wafer bars in North America with a greatly reduced sweetness and meet-

ing the protein trend in consumer demand.

The fifth basic taste, umami enhances the four other tastes but has its own unique

savoury character. Recipes for neutral base creams are presented as a starting point for

preparing such savoury filling creams. After manufacturing the neutral base cream then

just small additions of flavourful components are required for blending in. Finally, creams

such as cheese, tomato/spicy tomato, peanut/spicy peanut, spicy chocolate, or various

ethnic cream flavours can be obtained.

Furthermore, the present chances for a modification of food taste by ingredients, by

techniques for flavour modification, and by masking agents are addressed.

Seventh, colours – go natural.

Increasing options for the application of natural colours over the whole spectrum of

colours are available, being the basis for a cleaner and more natural label.

Recipes for baking wafer sheets in different hues and intensities of a ‘natural’ brown

colour are presented as an example. Here, flours from intensely roasted grains are applied,

such as from barley, rye, or wheat to deliver both colour and some flavour that typically

fits well. Thereby we appeal to the psychological connection between the intensity of the

brown colour and the consumer’s quality perception and liking of such foods.

New ‘natural brown’ products manufactured from 100% natural sources through a

cooking process from fruit and vegetable juice concentrates, and being standardized

for colour are a further option here in order to avoid the labelling of a caramel colour

food additive.
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Eighth, frozen waffles with flax meal.

In frozen waffle formulations, and even more for gluten-free frozen waffles, gums are

required to support softness, moistness, and texture. Seeds meals rich in natural gums,

such as from oat or flax, can replace other gums and exert positive effects on waffle soft-

ness and resilience (springiness). That is good for a cleaner, more natural label, both in

regular and in gluten-free waffles.

Additionally, flax contains a highly unsaturated oil, rich in omega 3 fatty acids which

may qualify for a health claim in the United States or Canada.

1.4.5 Constructive and Technical Aspects of New Product Manufacturing
Based on experience and technological insights, recommendations in plant organization

on the constructive and technical side are provided in three areas.

1.4.5.1 Plant Organization—The Principal Areas in Wafer Manufacturing
The layout of a factory must feature a logical flow scheme for the various consecutive

areas of manufacturing. New plant buildings provide here the best chances for avoiding

unnecessary issues regarding handling, technological, or product quality issues later on.

However, even for existing plants, it is advisable to check for improvements:

• starting with the procurement of ingredients, the flow of bulk ingredients, the storage

of minor ingredients, and with preparing the water for baking

• the preparation of wafer batter and wafer creams

• location and spatial separation of the baking oven and other areas in manufacturing

• optimizing the wafer/waffle processing from the oven exit to the packaging and the

storage of the final products.

1.4.5.2 Plant Organization—Technical Aspects and Developments
While certainly not covering all technical questions in full, we highlight some equipment

aspects from the technological viewpoint:

• considerations for selecting the right type of equipment for the product requested

• thoughts about the inclusion or non-inclusion of the newest technical developments

offered by the equipment industry.

1.4.5.3 Plant Organization—Soft Skills
The term soft skills includes people with the knowledge required to operate the plant in

the right way, furthermore with the responsibilities for formulas, technology, and quality

assurance in order to get a high-quality product fulfilling consumers’ expectation. That

requires training and other assistance from outside and consulting services. Included are

points such as:

• assistance to requests from the equipment suppliers

• organizing the daily operation, the sanitation needed, and the tasks of a quality control

(QC)/quality assurance (QA) department
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1.5 THE EXISTING STOCK OF KNOWLEDGE: PATENTS
AND PUBLICATIONS

This chapter compiles unique information on patents and literature about wafer

and waffle manufacturing. For each cited document, brief information on the content

is added. Here are presented just two examples (in italics) of a patent document and

of a publication in order to introduce the chosen format and style for the entries in that

chapter:

Van Zanten D.

NL 1040706 A 2015.10.15 B+C Consultancy, D. van Zanten NL

A cleaning gel, which is only and especially applicable for cleaning all sorts of cast iron

baking plates of industrial wafer baking ovens, baking soft or hard wafer made of cereal

flour-based batter or dough

A cleaning gel paste for soiled wafer and waffle baking plates, based on water, caustic soda

and a polymer gel forming material is disclosed. The gel consistency helps in avoiding spilling of

aggressive caustic soda material to other places. After some exposure time, the applied gel can be

safely removed together with the soiling material. For hollow shapes, the gel may be applied

together with a net which allows easy and complete removal later. This is called a ‘fit to size’

cleaning gel sheet for easy and brush-free release from specially engraved or shaped baking

moulds.

Huber R., Kalss G., Schoenlechner R., 2017. Waffle production: Influence of baking

plate material on sticking of waffles, Journal of Food Science 82(1) 61–68, DOI: https://

doi.org/10.1111/1750-3841.13562—Four baking plate materials, cast iron with lamellar

graphite (grey iron), cast iron with spheroidal graphite (ductile iron), low alloyed steel, and low

alloyed steel with a titanium nitrite (TiN) coating were studied for the adhesion behaviour of fresh

egg waffles on industrial baking plates at different conditions of baking time vs. baking temperature:

145°C for 110 s compared to 165°C for 90 s. Additionally, three different release agents (fat, lec-

ithin) systems were applied. The steel-based moulds were found to be superior. The baking temper-

ature has to be high enough to allow for rapid crust formation, however without overly browning.

Furthermore, details on the smoothness of the plate surfaces and the preferred release agents are

reported.

While the focus of the chapter clearly is on technologically relevant information,

some of the basic technical patents in wafers and waffles are included as well. A short

section is on historical papers documenting the beginning of industrial manufacturing

of our products at the end of the 19th century. Patent documents considered to be of

lower relevance and many of the technical patent documents are not in the present

compilation.
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I was surprised howmany publications, reviews, and patent documents exist related to

wafers and waffles. That contrasts with the general impression that there is little published

material on the subject.

1.6 GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN WAFERS, WAFFLES AND ADJUNCTS

Glossaries typically contain short, concise explanations of terms and concepts rel-

evant to the field of discussion. There is no glossary existing on wafers, waffles, and

adjuncts, probably for two reasons:

• The subject is a rather specialized one and there was scarce knowhow publicly avail-

able for a long time.

• Knowledge and interest on that subject greatly increased within the last three decades,

supported by the expansion of the underlying industry.

To write a glossary at a time where knowledge is supposed to be collected much more

easily by terminology mining systems looks a bit outdated at first glance. However, min-

ing cannot generate relevant information if it is not yet available.

When finishing the new set of reference books on wafers, waffles, and adjuncts with

the second part, I had the impression that it is essential for such a book to go into detail

about the meanings and definitions of the terms under discussion. Many short glossaries

are available today on the internet. However, in our area, a precise description of terms

corresponding to the contemporary knowledge in food science and technology was still

missing.
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CHAPTER TWO

The Calculation Matrix to Follow
Up Recipes

2.1 THE FOLLOWING UP OF RECIPE MODIFICATIONS
IN A CALCULATION MATRIX

When talking about recipes and recipemodifications, a tool is required to follow up

any modification of the caloric and nutritional values in a clearly arranged way. That is

even more important as the modern consumer requires more information than in the

past. Typical issues are:

• How much of those nutrients being favourable in our diet, such as proteins, fibre, or

some minerals and micronutrients are in the product based on the recipe. Nutrients

are considered to be essential for improving our well-being and assisting in reducing

the risk of some diseases.

• How much of more critical nutrients to limit as much as possible are in the product

based on the recipe, such as total fat and here primarily saturated fat and trans fat,

added sugars, sodium or cholesterol. Overconsumption of any of these can increase

the risk of certain diseases.

• The impact of a recipe change on the nutrient density and the calories in the product

based on the recipe. For nutrient density data, see the FAO/INFOODS Density

Database Version 2.0 (2012).

Directions for recipe modifications can be driven from different aspects, for example: a

healthier composition as addressed above, clean labels with as few additives as possible.

However, products, due to the influence of the ingredient ratios on baking processes,

cream properties and the final taste and texture, are quite difficult to modify. Every ingre-

dient has an important role in the final product.

• Fats impart flavour and richness, improve texture, tenderness and moistness, promote

flakiness and lightness, and make foods smooth and creamy. In baking masses, they

regulate the gluten development in mixing and positively influence the taste and

texture of bakery products. Fillings for crisp bakery products rely on a minimum

fat level for a smooth and pleasant eating texture, so a general reduction of the high

caloric component fat will be difficult to achieve. However, saturated fats can be

reduced and trans fats eliminated.

• Sugars contribute to the sweet taste of products, mostly an essential feature. They

increase tenderness and browning in baked goods, act as a preservative in waffles
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and similar intermediate moisture foods. Modifications of recipes can decrease the

sugar content whilst still being tasty.

• Salt provides a round flavour in wafers and waffles.

• Fibre has an important role in bowel health. It can be easily incorporated to increase

the overall fibre content of recipes and reduce the calories. When adding fibre to a

baking mass recipe, the water content has to be adjusted.

2.1.1 The Informed Consumer: Improving Nutritional Information
to Consumers

Optimizing nutritional information to consumers is a key issue for food authorities world-

wide. For consumers interested innutritional information, a clear, comparable labelling is a

precondition for good selections. At present, I rate the labelling system of the European

Union, based on the EU Food Information Regulation 1169/2011, being fully in place

since the end of 2016, as a valuable tool here. In a very transparent way for 100g or

100mL, product information on the ‘big seven’ nutrient values (Table 2.1) in tabular form

is the minimum requirement: energy values in kilojoules (kJ)/kilocalories (kcal), fat, sat-

urated fatty acids, carbohydrates, sugar, protein and salt. Optionally, a few further nutrient

data and data on size/piece-related quantity can be displayed.

The North American ‘nutrition facts’ labelling has also been updated recently in a

positive way. However, it concentrates very much on ‘serving sizes’ that are defined

somewhat arbitrarily which reduces the comparability and transparency.

2.1.2 The Big Seven—An Example
For the mandatory European nutrient declaration for 100g (mL) of a food product,

Table 2.2 has an example for a ready-to-eat fresh egg waffle as found on the labels.

Table 2.1 European Union: Elements and Their Sequence on Food Labels
Information on Units, per 100g/mL Comment

Energy content kJ and kcal Big seven

Fat, total g Big seven

of which saturated g Big seven

of which monounsaturated g Optional

of which polyunsaturated g Optional

Carbohydrate, total g Big seven

of which sugars g Big seven

of which polyols g Optional

of which starch g Optional

of which fibre g Optional

Protein g Big seven

Salt g Big seven

Vitamins and minerals Specified in EU regulation 1169/2011 Optional

EU Food Information Regulation 1169/2011.
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2.1.3 European and American Carbs Are Different
Methods for calculating carbohydrates for nutrition labelling are different in Europe and

the United States (ESHA Research, 2015). In the European Union and other countries,

‘carbohydrates’ are defined as ‘available carbohydrate’, basically adding up sugar and

starches. Fibre is not included and calculated separately at different caloric value.

In the United States and Canada, carbohydrates are ‘carbohydrate by subtraction’, the

total product weight after subtracting the analysed grams of protein, fat, alcohol, water,

and ash. Then the carbohydrate value contains sugars, starch, fibre, plus small amounts of

other compounds not fitting in one of the other groups.

Table 2.3 illustrates the split in treatment of carbohydrate classes in Europe

with respect to their caloric value. Due to some differences in caloric values of single

carbohydrate substances in the United States, the caloric values on final products

may differ.

Table 2.2 Example: European Nutrition Labelling for a Ready-to-Eat Fresh Egg Waffle
Average Nutritional Value Per 100g Comment

Energy (kJ/kcal) 2070/496 Big seven

Fat, total (g) 29 Big seven

of which saturated fatty acids (g) 3 Big seven

Carbohydrates (g) 49 Big seven

of which sugars (g) 35 Big seven

of which fibre (g) 1.8 Optional

Protein (g) 8.8 Big seven

Salt (g) 0.78 Big seven

Retrieved July 2018, Online shop in Austria.

Table 2.3 European Union Carbohydrate Classification

Class Examples
Energy Content
(kJ/kcal)

Monosaccharides Glucose, fructose, galactose 17/4

Disaccharides Sucrose, lactose, maltose 17/4

Polyols Isomalt, maltitol, sorbitol,

xylitol, erythritol

10/2.4

Oligosaccharides Fructo-oligosaccharides,

malto-oligosaccharides

17/4

Starch

polysaccharides

Amylose, amylopectin,

maltodextrins

17/4

Non-starch

polysaccharides

(dietary fibre)

Cellulose, pectins,

hemicelluloses, gums, inulin

8/2

Substantial differences in energy values to North American standards apply.
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In Table 2.4, for the same product, crisp wafer cookies, the European and North

American labelling is shown in comparison.

2.2 THE RECIPE CALCULATION TABLES

Whenworking in product development, I tried to design tools—recipe calculation

matrices—for an easy overview of the composition and the nutrient content of a wafer or

Table 2.4 Comparison of Nutrition Labeling in EU and North America for Butter Crisps
(A) European Label

Average Nutritional Value Per 100 gram Per 30 gram

Energy (Kj/Kcal) 1980/472 594/142

Fat, total (g) 16 4.9

Of which saturated fatty acids, (g) 10 3.1

Carbohydrates (g) 74 22

Of which sugars (g) 42 12

Protein (g) 5.9 1.8

Salt (g) 0.50 0.20

(B) North American Label

(A) Retrieved July 2018 www.mysupermarket.co.uk/tesco-price-comparison/Biscuits/Jules_Destrooper_Butter_
Crisps_100g.html. (B) Retrieved July 2018 www.walmart.com/ip/Jules-Destrooper-Cookies-Butter-Crisps-Case-of-12-
3-5-oz/10423068- Serving size 28.57g (3.5 servings is one 100 g pack).
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waffle product. By their application, the impact of any recipe change is visible easily. The

calculation of the main nutrients within a single page Excel sheet helps to keep any com-

position targets from the beginning within the desired ranges. These calculation matrices

proved to be valuable in product characterization and new product development for

wafers, waffles and filling creams.

The nutritional data can be sourced from local databases in the different countries and

regions. The references section has the respective links.

The tables can be extended easily to include the costing, or to combine with

a calculation of ingredient input vs. product output.

2.2.1 Variant A—Calculating the ‘Big Seven’
Fig. 2.1 displays such a ‘big seven’ calculation matrix for ‘fresh egg’ waffles.

Optionally, columns on costing of the recipe can be included as well. As we are

talking primarily about technology and new product development, I refrained from

adding these here in order not to reduce the readability. Such a calculation matrix can

be added later.

For an explanation of the columns and areas carrying circles with a number, see the

annotations below. All other areas at the bottom of Fig. 2.1 and their data are self-

explanatory.

2.2.1.1 Annotations to the Columns of the Recipe Calculation Matrix in Fig. 2.1
The numbers highlighted in black circles mostly relate to the ‘input’ areas that are impor-

tant for the calculations.

❶ Sequence of ingredient addition, as recommended best.

① Ingredient list.

❷ Quantity of the single ingredients, here in kilograms

❸ Moisture content figures for the single ingredients in %

❹ Energy content figures for the single ingredients, here in kilojoules

❺ Total fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❻ Saturated fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❼ Total carbohydrate content figures for the single ingredients in %

❽ Sugar content figures for the single ingredients in %

❾ Protein content figures for the single ingredients in %

❿ Sodium content figures for the single ingredients in %

⓫ Target moisture content figure for the waffles as packed after cooling in %

The numbers in white circles mostly relate to areas with calculation results.

② Percentage of the single ingredients, adding up to 100%

③ Ingredients in bakers’ percentage format, related to flours¼100%

④ Percentage of the single ingredients in the final product

⑤ Percentage of dry matter the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑥ Percentage of moisture the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough
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Fig. 2.1 Recipe calculation matrix variant A: big seven data for fresh egg waffles. Diagram: © Karl Tiefenbacher 2015.
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⑦ Estimation of the energy in kilojoules the single ingredients contribute to the final

product

⑧ Energy content of the single ingredients in kcal/100g

⑨ Contribution of the single ingredients to the total fat content of the final product in%

⑩Contribution of the single ingredients to the saturated fat content of the final

product in %

⑪Contribution of the single ingredients to the carbohydrate content of the final

product in %

⑫Contribution of the single ingredients to the sugar content of the final product in %

⑬Contribution of the single ingredients to the protein content of the final product in%

⑭Contribution of the sodium content in the single ingredients, expressed as ‘sodium

chloride’ in the final product in %

⑮ Space to enter the sources of the data and for comments. ND28 refers to the

‘USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference’ in its latest release

No. 28

⑯ Calculated percentage of fresh eggs in the waffle recipe according to the ‘quanti-

tative ingredients declaration’ (QUID) regulations in the European Union

2.2.2 Variant B—Calculating No/Low Sugar Wafer Batters
Fig. 2.2 displays a calculation matrix for batters or doughs, such as for no/low sugar

wafers, wafer cookies/biscuits, or other bakery products.

Optionally, columns on costing of the recipe can be included as well. As we are talking

about technology and new product development primarily, I refrained from adding these

here in order not to reduce the legibility. Such a calculation matrix can be added later.

For an explanation of the columns and areas carrying circles with a number, see the

annotations below. All other areas in Fig. 2.2 and their data are self-explanatory.

2.2.2.1 Annotations to the Columns of the Recipe Calculation Matrix in Fig. 2.2
The numbers highlighted in black circles mostly relate to the ‘input’ areas that are impor-

tant for the calculations.

❶ Sequence of ingredient addition, as recommended best

① Ingredient list

❷ Quantity of the single ingredients, here in kilograms

❸ Moisture content figures for the single ingredients in %

❹ Total fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❺ Protein content figures for the single ingredients in %

❻ Total carbohydrate content figures for the single ingredients in %

❼ Minerals (ash) content figures for the single ingredients in %

❽ Fibre content figures for the single ingredients in %

❾ Final moisture content figure for the wafers after baking and cooldown in %
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Fig. 2.2 Recipe calculation matrix variant B: batter/dough for no/low sugar wafers or other bakery products. Diagram: © Karl Tiefenbacher 2011.
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The numbers in white circles mostly relate to areas with calculation results.

② Percentage of the single ingredients, adding up to 100%

③ Ingredients in bakers’ percentage format, related to flours¼100%

④ Percentage of the single ingredients in the final product

⑤ Percentage of moisture the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑥ Percentage of dry matter the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑦Contribution of the single ingredients to the total fat content of the final product in%

⑧Contribution of the single ingredients to the protein content of the final product in%

⑨Contribution of the single ingredients to the carbohydrate content of the final

product in %

⑩Contribution of the single ingredients to the minerals (ash) content of the final

product in %

⑪Contribution of the single ingredients to the fibre content of the final product in %

⑫ Space to enter the sources of the data and for comments. ND28 refers to the

‘USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference’ in its latest release

No. 28

⑬ Summation of the composition data ❸ to ❽ entered from the data source for

checking the correctness of these entries

⑭ ‘Area density’ figure for flat wafer sheets, calculated from sheet weight and sheet

area data

2.2.3 Variant C—Calculating Sugar Wafer Batters
Fig. 2.3 displays a calculation matrix for all kinds of sugar wafer batters, such as for sugar

cones, flute wafers, fan wafers, or similar bakery products.

Optionally columns on costing of the recipe can be included as well. On the subject of

technology and new product development, I refrained from adding these here in order

not to reduce the legibility. Such a calculation matrix can be added later.

For an explanation of the columns and areas carrying circles with a number, see the

annotations below. All other areas in Fig. 2.3 and their data are self-explanatory.

2.2.3.1 Annotations to the Columns of the Recipe Calculation Matrix in Fig. 2.3
The numbers highlighted in black circles mostly relate to the ‘input’ areas that are impor-

tant for the calculations.

❶ Sequence of ingredient addition, as recommended best

① Ingredient list

❷ Quantity of the single ingredients, here in kilograms

❸ Moisture content figures for the single ingredients in %

❹ Total fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❺ Protein content figures for the single ingredients in %

❻ Total carbohydrate content figures for the single ingredients in %
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Fig. 2.3 Recipe calculation matrix variant C: batter for sugar wafers. Diagram: © Karl Tiefenbacher 2011.
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❼ Minerals (ash) content figures for the single ingredients in %

❽ Fibre content figures for the single ingredients in %

❾ Final moisture content figure for the wafers after baking and cooldown in %

The numbers in white circles mostly relate to areas with calculation results.

② Percentage of the single ingredients, adding up to 100%

③ Ingredients in bakers’ percentage format, related to flours¼100%

④ Percentage of the single ingredients in the final product

⑤ Percentage of moisture the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑥ Percentage of dry matter the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑦Contribution of the single ingredients to the total fat content of the final product in%

⑧Contribution of the single ingredients to the protein content of the final product in%

⑨Contribution of the single ingredients to the carbohydrate content of the final

product in %

⑩ Contribution of the single ingredients to the minerals (ash) content of the final

product in %

⑪Contribution of the single ingredients to the fibres content of the final product in %

⑫ Space to enter the sources of the data and for comments. ND28 refers to the ‘USDA

National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference’ in its latest release No. 28

⑬ Summation of the composition data ❸ to ❽ entered from the data source for

checking the correctness of these entries

2.2.4 Variant D—Calculating Waffle Batters
Optionally, columns on costing of the recipe can be included as well. On the subject of

technology, I refrained from adding these here in order not to reduce the legibility.

For an explanation of the columns and areas carrying circles with a number, see the

annotations to the columns of the recipe calculation matrix in Fig. 2.4. All other areas in

Fig. 2.4 and their data are self-explanatory.

2.2.4.1 Annotations to the Columns of the Recipe Calculation Matrix in Fig. 2.4
The numbers highlighted in black circles mostly relate to the ‘input’ areas that are impor-

tant for the calculations.

❶ Sequence of ingredient addition, as recommended best

① Ingredient list

❷ Quantity of the single ingredients, here in kilograms

❸ Moisture content figures for the single ingredients in %

❹ Total fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❺ Protein content figures for the single ingredients in %

❻ Total carbohydrate content figures for the single ingredients in %

❼ Minerals (ash) content figures for the single ingredients in %

❽ Fibre content figures for the single ingredients in %
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Fig. 2.4 Recipe calculation matrix variant D: batter for waffles. Diagram: © Karl Tiefenbacher 2013.
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❾ Target moisture content figures for the waffles as packed after cooling in %

The numbers in white circles mostly relate to areas with calculation results.

② Percentage of the single ingredients, adding up to 100%

③ Ingredients in bakers’ percentage format, related to flours¼100%

④ Percentage of the single ingredients in the final product

⑤ Percentage of moisture the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑥ Percentage of dry matter the single ingredients contribute to the batter/dough

⑦Contribution of the single ingredients to the total fat content of the final product in%

⑧Contribution of the single ingredients to the protein content of the final product in%

⑨Contribution of the single ingredients to the carbohydrate content of the final

product in %

⑩ Contribution of the single ingredients to the minerals (ash) content of the final

product in %

⑪Contribution of the single ingredients to the fibre content of the final product in %

⑫ Space to enter the sources of the data and for comments. ND28 refers to the ‘USDA

National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference’ in its latest release No. 28

⑬ Summation of the composition data ❸ to ❽ entered from the data source for

checking the correctness of these entries

⑭ Percentage of fresh eggs in the waffle recipe according to the QUID (quantitative

ingredients declaration) regulations of the European Union

2.2.5 Variant E—Calculating Sugar-Fat Filling Creams
Optionally, columns on costing of the recipe can be included as well. On the subject of

technology, I refrained from adding these here in order not to reduce the legibility.

For an explanation of the columns and areas carrying circles with a number, see the

annotations to the columns of the recipe calculation matrix in Fig. 2.5. All other areas in

Fig. 2.5 and their data are self-explanatory.

2.2.5.1 Annotations to the Columns of the Recipe Calculation Matrix in Fig. 2.5
The numbers highlighted in black circles mostly relate to the ‘input’ areas that are impor-

tant for the calculations.

❶ Sequence of ingredient addition, as recommended best

① Ingredient list

❷ Quantity of the single ingredients, here in kilograms

❸ Moisture content figures for the single ingredients in %

❹ Total fat content figures for the single ingredients in %

❺ Protein content figures for the single ingredients in %

❻ Total carbohydrate content figures for the single ingredients in %

❼ Minerals (ash) content figures for the single ingredients in %

❽ Fibre content figures for the single ingredients in %
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Fig. 2.5 Recipe calculation matrix variant E: sugar-fat filling creams. Diagram: © Karl Tiefenbacher 2015.
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The numbers in white circles mostly relate to areas with calculation results.

② Percentage of the single ingredients, adding up to 100%

③ Percentage of the single ingredients in the final product

④ Percentage of moisture the single ingredients contributing to the cream filling

⑤ Percentage of dry matter the single ingredients contributing to the cream filling

⑥Contributionof the single ingredients to the total fat content of the cream filling in%

⑦Contributionof the single ingredients to theprotein contentof the cream filling in%

⑧Contribution of the single ingredients to the carbohydrate content of the cream

filling in %

⑨Contribution of the single ingredients to the minerals (ash) content of the cream

filling in %

⑩Contribution of the single ingredients to the fibre content of the cream filling in %

⑪ Space to enter the sources of the data and for comments. ND28 refers to the ‘USDA

National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference’ in its latest release No. 28

⑫ Summation of the composition data ❸ to ❽ entered from the data source for

checking the correctness of these entries

⑬ Calculated percentage of sugars in the recipe

⑭ Calculated ratio of non-fat solids to fat in the recipe

2.3 FOOD COMPOSITION DATABASES

In the United States, the Department of Agriculture (USDA) within its Agricul-

tural Research Service (ARS) maintains the worldwide biggest food products databases,

the USDA Food Composition Databases. A new initiative from 2016 is the ‘USDA

Branded Food Products Database’, the goal of which is to enhance public health and

the sharing of open data by complementing the USDA National Nutrient Database

(NND) with the nutrient composition of branded foods and private label data provided

by the food industry. The submission of data to the USDA Branded Food Products Data-

base is voluntary. These data are publicly available and updated continuously.

The ‘Branded Food Products Database’ can be retrieved together within the USDA

National Nutrient Database (NND): 76,666 foods https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/ or

https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/search/list

See also the Private American Nutrition Value Database www.nutritionvalue.org/

Canadian Food Composition Database, Version 2016 https://food-nutrition.canada.

ca/cnf-fce/newSearch-nouvelleRecherche.do?action¼new_nouveau

Danish Food Composition Database, Version 2018 https://frida.fooddata.dk/index.

php?lang¼en

Dutch Food Composition Database, Version 2016, 2389 food items http://www.

rivm.nl/en/Topics/D/Dutch_Food_Composition_Database
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Finnish FoodComposition Database, Version 2016, over 3600 foods https://fineli.fi/

fineli/en/index?

French Food Composition Database, Version 2013, over 1500 foods and dishes

https://pro.anses.fr/tableciqual/

German Food Composition Database http://www.ernaehrung.de/lebensmittel/

Swedish Food Composition Database, Version 2015, over 2000 foods and dishes

http://www.livsmedelsverket.se/en/food-and-content/naringsamnen/

livsmedelsdatabasen/

Swiss Food Composition Database, Version 2015, 10,500 food items http://www.

naehrwertdaten.ch/request?xml¼MessageData&xml¼MetaData&xsl¼Start&

lan¼en&pageKey¼Start

United Kingdom: Composition of Foods Integrated Dataset (CoFID) 2015 https://

www.gov.uk/government/publications/composition-of-foods-integrated-dataset-

cofid?utm_source¼MW7+List+March+2015&utm_campaign¼947c9d4b28-

Newsletter_2_December_2013_FINAL12_13_2013&utm_medium¼email&utm_

term¼0_3b8ecbdaea-947c9d4b28-95444717; www.gov.uk/government/uploads/

system/uploads/attachment_data/file/417175/McCance___Widdowson_s_Comp_

of_Foods_Integrated_Dataset_User_Guide.pdf

FURTHER READING
ESHA Research, 2015. How Carbs Are Calculated in Different Countries. https://www.esha.com/how-

carbs-are-calculated-in-different-countries/.
European Commission, Health and Consumers Directorate-General, 2012. Guidance document for com-

petent authorities for the control of compliance with EU legislation on regulation (EU) No 1169/2011.
https://www.fsai.ie/uploadedFiles/guidance_tolerances_december_2012.pdf.

FAO/INFOODS Density Database Version 2.0, 2012. http://www.fao.org/docrep/017/ap815e/ap815e.
pdf.

Roe, M.A., Bell, S., Oseredczuk, M., Christensen, T., Westenbrink, S., Pakkala, H., Presser, K.,
Finglas, P.M., 2013. Updated Food Composition Database for Nutrient Intake, EFSA Supporting Pub-
lication 2013-EN-355. 34 pp http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.2903/sp.efsa.2013.EN-355/pdf.
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CHAPTER THREE

Recipes for No/Low Sugar Wafers

3.1 INTRODUCTION AND A LOOK AT HISTORIC RECIPES

The recipe section aims to exemplify the ranges possible in wafer batter recipes by

discussing the influence of single recipe components on the final result in a systematic

way. Thus, some ideas for developing or improving your present recipes might be found

in order to influence:

• the wafer texture

• the colouration

• the flavour

• the ease of baking by minimizing risks such as incomplete fill, sticking, or fluctuations

in weight and look

• the stability and flexibility of wafer sheets and cones.

For more details, please refer to Chapters 6 and 7 in the first book.

3.1.1 The Various Types of No/Low Sugar Wafers
By far themost common type of no/low sugar wafer is flat wafer sheets, the basis for many

sugar wafer cookies, followed by sheets for hollow (shaped) wafers and the single baked

moulded wafer cones and cups.

Due to the similarity of recipes for all three main types, most of the variations shown

with flat wafer recipes in the following will work for hollowwafers andmoulded cones in

a similar way.

3.1.2 Historic Recipes for Flat Wafers
TwoGerman books from the first quarter of the 20th century include wafer sheet recipes

from that time (Besselich, 1910; Fugger, 1921). In Table 3.1, I converted Fugger’s five

basic recipes to the bakers’ percentage format as used today. Due to the use of fluid milk

and egg yolk, the wafers were much higher in fat and in protein and probably quite tasty

even without any filling. The water content of the batters was mostly very high. Fluid

whole milk and egg yolk added sufficient fat for a safe sheet release. Partially, we see the

upcoming application of vegetable fat to replace some of the milk and eggs for less costly

products.
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3.2 FLAT WAFER SHEET RECIPES

The principal function of the wafer part in wafer biscuits and wafer snacks depends

on consumers’ expectations, which are regionally quite different.

a. The typical texture, characterized by a soft crispness either with an easy melt away or

a hard crunch. These textures are both linked to a glassy state at lowmoisture content.

The soft crispness texture typically corresponds to the application of more leavenings

such as sodium and ammonium bicarbonate and a regular to high water level in the

wafer batters. A harder, crunchy texture requires less leavening and reduced water

levels or even ‘high solids batters’.

b. Wafer sheet colour and flavour may be from light, even slightly under-baked and

neutral in taste to brown-coloured and well-baked or even slightly ‘burned’ in fla-

vour. Beside the baking time, the level of baking soda increases both the pH-value

and the Maillard reactions. In some regions, even an alkaline flavour due to an

increased level of sodium bicarbonate is liked.

c. Fewer and fewer ‘old-style’ recipes containing a richer ingredient list such as with

eggs, milk, or soybean flours are common in industrial wafer baking.

d. The salt levels in the recipes for wafers, being anyway much lower compared to

breads, are lower than in the past. We still see slightly salty tasting recipes but also

Table 3.1 Wafer Batter Basic Recipes I–V From 100 Years Ago
Add Ingredient (kg) I II III IV V FW 1a

1 Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100

1 Fluid milk, whole 114.4 114.4 114.4 61.8 137.3 0

1 Water 0 0 0 60 0 140

1 Saltb 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4

2 Egg yolk, fresh 11.5 11.5 5.73 0 9.17 0

2 Butter 0 0 0 0 6.67 0

2 Sodium bicarbonate 1.11 1.33 1.33 1.3 1.07 0.3

2 Food colourc + + 0 + 0 0

3 Fluid milk, whole 2 45.8 0 0 0 82.4 0

3 Water 2 55.6 111.1 111.1 100 0 0

4 Vegetable fat 0 0 3.33 5 0 1

– Lecithin, fluid – – – – – 0.2

Moisture content of batter (%) 65.3 68.0 67.6 69.1 62.4 63.1

Fat content of baked wafer (%) 9.0 7.9 9.5 8.4 13.9 2.9

Protein content of baked wafer (%) 15.4 14.8 13.9 12.4 15.1 11.8

aFor reference, a modern basic recipe.
bTentative, no exact quantity is reported by Fugger.
cProbably a synthetic food colour, added at quantum satis.
Data (Fugger, 1921) converted to bakers’ percentage and rounded; FW 1 for comparison.
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increasingly batters without any salt added. For non-creamed wafer snacks in the

non-sweet range salt is certainly required.

e. The application ofwafer enzymes increasingly gained ground in the wafer industry

thus compensating for some fluctuations in flour properties. For high solids batters,

the use of wafer enzymes is indispensable.

3.2.1 Straightforward Recipes With Few Ingredients—The Inclusion of
Whole Wheat Flour

Our flat wafer batter recipe considerations start with straightforward formulas containing

few ingredients other than water and flour in order not to complicate baking by addi-

tional ingredients imparting some sticking or a more uneven colouration. The typical

range of ingredients found in contemporary flat wafer baking can be seen from the exam-

ples as presented here.

A further point is the manufacturing of whole wheat wafers, containing 50% or more

whole wheat flours. For these, so-called ‘white wheat’ flours are recommended. The

milling industry primarily in North America and Australia today supplies such flours from

white wheats which impart almost no discolouration compared to conventional whole

wheat flours which are prone to greyish hues or even specks in the final wafers. However,

white wheats still contain fibres and other valuable components of the whole wheat ker-

nels (Table 3.2).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.2 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 1–8: Basic Recipes; Recipes With Whole Wheat Inclusion
Ingredient FW 1 FW 2 FW 3 FW 4 FW 5 FW 6 FW 7 FW 8

Water 140 160 130 150 140 150 155 160

Salt 0.3 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4

Sodium bicarbonate 0.3 0.15 0.35 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.15

Ammonium bicarb. 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1

Wafer enzyme 0 0 0.02 0.03 0 0.02 0.03 0.03

Starch 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 10

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 49 25 0

Whole wheat flour 0 0 0 0 0 51 75 100

Fat/oil 1 0.6 1 1 1 1 1 0.8

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.8

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 1 Short ingredient list

FW 2 High water level, related to a flour of high absorption/high protein content

FW 3 Low water level; requires a flour of low absorption/low protein

FW 4 Ammonium bicarbonate for softer texture

Continued
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3.2.2 Variations in Leavenings
Besides the water level in the batter, leavenings are of great importance in influencing the

wafer sheet weight, the porosity, and dependent on that, the eating texture. However,

local eating cultures are quite different, including:

a. Liking a very soft crispness and the easy melting away of the wafer such as preferred

frequently in Asia, related to a high porosity and low sheet weight.

b. A very soft crispness combined with a darker colour and some alkaline flavour such as

seen in some North African countries, again related to a high porosity and low sheet

weight.

c. Crisp but mechanically better stable wafer sheets are the most frequently man-

ufactured products. worldwide. These result in few handling issues such as easily

breaking during conveying and creaming operations or delamination at the cutting

station.

d. A harder, crunchier wafer texture. That type of wafer is generally liked in North

America. Additionally, the hard crunch is required for the small wafer pieces in wafer

pralines or wafer bars being otherwise rich in adjuncts such as cream, caramel and

chocolate. Here, a crumbly crunch is an important feature in contrast to the other

smooth, non-brittle adjuncts.

Table 3.2 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 1–8: Basic Recipes; Recipes With Whole Wheat Inclusion—cont’d
Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 5 Incorporates starch for reduced gluten issues

FW 6 �50% whole wheat required in US for whole wheat label; the content of regular flour

improves the fill out and quality of the sheets

FW 7 Starch addition improves sheet quality and stability

FW 8 Issues in fill out and manufacturing efficiency may occur; starch stabilizes

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Soft water is preferred; less water ¼ higher weight, harder texture

Salt Typically, in the range of 0.2–0.5 baker-%; zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate Increases colour and alkaline flavour at higher levels

Ammonium bicarb. Changes the texture to softer; reduces the shelf life of batter

Wafer enzyme Nowadays increasingly applied to compensate for high flour absorption or

gluten risk in batter mixing

Starch Reduces the gluten risk in batter mixing, Improves the perfect fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption, moderate gluten content, and slow gluten

development are preferable

Whole wheat flour Flour fine milling is required; flours from white wheat preferred over

regular wheats with red or dark bran

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe sheet release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking; more for recipes with higher water level

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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The characteristics of the different leavenings have been discussed in detail in Section 4.2

of book one. Here is a summary of the most important features.

• Sodium bicarbonate (SBC) is the ‘workhorse’ leavening is important for a perfect

fill of the baking moulds up to the edges. A minimum quantity of SBC is almost

inevitable for avoiding a high ratio of baking waste. Higher levels, around 0.5 bakers’

percent, are required for wafers of type b. as listed above. SBC increases the pH-value

of the batter to the alkaline which adds more baking colour and increasingly some

alkaline taste. In wafers of type c., medium quantities of SBC are appropriate while

for type d. wafers, SBC is used just to the minimum.

• Ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) is a quickly reacting agent. Already in the batter,

and as ABC fully decomposes at 60°C, at latest in the earliest baking phase, all the

leavening gas has developed. For long batter resting times that activity profile is

not ideal. ABC is required for light, porous wafers of type a. as discussed above.

As it does not change the pH-value of the batter, a lighter wafer colour and less

browning results when replacing part of the SBC with ABC.

• Leavening acids such as sodium acid pyrophosphate (SaPP), mono calcium phos-

phate (MCP), or glucono-delta-lactone in addition to SBC are sometimes applied

to further influence the porosity of the wafer for a crisp texture and pleasant

melting away.

Please bear in mind that a high baking temperature for optimizing the output of a wafer

oven also influences the texture of the weaker, more porous, and easily delaminating side.

See Section 6.4.2.10 in the first book for details (Table 3.3).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.3 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 9–16: Variations in Leavenings
Ingredient FW 9 FW 10 FW 11 FW 12 FW 13 FW 14 FW 15 FW 16

Water 140 140 140 140 140 135 150 160

Salt 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4

Sodium bicarbonate 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.55 0.4 0.25 0.2 0.1

Ammonium bicarb. 0 0.1 0.2 0 0 0 0 0

Sodium acid pyrophosphate 0 0 0 0 0.25 0 0 0

Wafer enzyme 0.02 0 0.02 0 0 0.02 0 0

Starch 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 4

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1 1 1 1 1.2 0.9 0.75 0.75

Lecithin, fluid 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.75 1

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 9 Just sodium bicarbonate (SBC), medium level

FW 10 Combination of SBC and ammonium bicarbonate (ABC)

FW 11 More ABC for more lightness

Continued
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3.2.3 Influencing the Colour of Wafers
Wafer colour is an important feature in many respects:

• Uniformity of colour over the whole wafer sheet or wafer cone

• The brown colouration, starting from a decent baking colour to more intense shades

• An intense colour different from the natural or brown hues such as yellow, pink, dark

brown or black. Cf. Table 4.28 ‘Intense Colouring of Wafers and Creams’ in

book one

• A whiter overall colour

For the basic natural colour of a baked wafer, the colour of wheat flour is a major influ-

ence, both in terms of the natural endosperm colour, any bleaching, as well as the

colouration of the bran. These may take the hue from white to yellowish, reddish,

or grey.

The intensity of colour difference between the depositing stripes and the edges of a sheet

or wafer cone depends on the oven speed. The less baking moulds the oven has and in par-

allel the longer the time is between the batter deposit and the closing of themoulds and their

complete filling to the edges, the more there is a difference in colour (Table 3.4).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.3 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 9–16: Variations in Leavenings—cont’d
Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 12 High in SBC for more colour and some alkaline flavour

FW 13 Combination of SBC and sodium pyrophosphate changes eating texture

FW 14 Reduced water if the flour is less absorptive

FW 15 Less SBC and more water

FW 16 Combined leavening effects of SBC and a high water level, starch stabilizes

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Level as required for good batter distribution and more/less weight

Salt Over 0.7 baker-% distinct salty taste; zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate Some quantity required for good mould fill; regulates for lower weight,

more colour and flavour at increased levels

Ammonium bicarb. For lighter more open texture and less baking colour

Sodium acid

pyrophosphate

Influences the pore distribution and the eating texture to crisp and easy

melting

Wafer enzyme Compensates for high absorption of flour; reduces gluten development

risk in batter mixing

Starch Reduces the gluten risk, may improve wafer stability

Wheat flour Flour of low absorption and, moderate gluten content is preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats are required for sheet release

Lecithin, fluid For wafer release and easy baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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Table 3.4 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 17–24: Intensifying or Changing the Wafer Colour
Ingredient FW 17 FW 18 FW 19 FW 20 FW 21 FW 22 FW 23 FW 24

Water 130 145 155 140 150 140 140 155

Colour solution 0 0 0 2a 0.8a 0.5b 0.5c 0.5d

Sugar 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Cocoa pd., alkalized 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0

Cocoa powder, black 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.15 0.25

Ammonium bicarb. 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0

Wafer enzyme 0 0.025 0.03 0.03 0 0 0.03 0.025

Starch 20 0 0 0 0 5 2 0

Wheat flour 80 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1 1 1.5 1 1 1 0.75 1

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.75 0.25 0.75 0.5

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 17 Replace some flour with a ‘white’ starch (potato, tapioca). Just little of soda and lecithin

assist in keeping all ingredients for additional colouration as low as possible

FW 18 A brown or red alkalized cocoa powder add some hue, both to the centre and edge of

the wafer

FW 19 Heavily alkalized black cocoa powder predominates the pale flour colour

FW 20 Caramel colour for medium brown colour, preferably E150 a, E150 c, or E150 da

FW 21 A combination of cocoa powder and caramel coloura

FW 22 Pink colouration by applying E127 and/or E129b

FW 23 Distinct yellow colouration by applying E102c

FW 24 Dark brown by combining E129, E102, and E133 for exampled

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Level as required for good batter distribution

Colour solution Caramel colour or food colours for intensely pink, yellow, or dark brown

(cf. Table 4.28 in the first book )

Salt Over 0.7 baker-% distinct salty taste; zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate Proportionally improves mould fill and intensity of Maillard type

browning

Ammonium bicarb. Partial non-colouring replacement of sodium bicarbonate

Wafer enzyme Reduces gluten development risk in batter mixing

Starch White starches for a lighter wafer colour

Wheat flour Flour of low absorption and, moderate gluten content is preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats are required for sheet release

Lecithin, fluid For wafer release and easy baking, adds to brown colour

aCaramel colour E 150.
bErythrosine, Allura red.
cTartrazine.
dRed, yellow, and blue food colour.
Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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3.2.4 Manufacturing of Thicker Wafer Sheets With Deep Reedings
Wafer sheets with a thickness in the range of 4–5.5mm are increasingly of interest in dif-

ferent applications:

a. In manufacturing wafer bars as sandwiches of two thick wafers plus a thick centre

layer which is advantageous from both the output side per wafer oven and the appli-

cation of the filling

b. For non-creamed wafers, a new segment combining wafers with toppings without

any cream filling

c. Wafer bread, a complement to the classical crispbread products, however being less

hard and heavy in texture

d. Wafer base cookies for depositing aerated, light masses such as in angel kisses and

marshmallows

e. In multilayer cream-filled wafer cookies to combine one harder textured thick wafer

layer with some regular wafer layers of softer crispness

The wafer surface area, which is denser and harder, is much bigger with high reeding

wafers compared to wafers sheets carrying a low reeding. Therefore, the bite impression

to break a high reeding wafer is inevitably on the hard side. Due to the deeper reeding,

the filling of the baking mould with batter is impaired, which calls for higher levels of

leavenings and/or a more fluid batter (more water) to counteract (Table 3.5).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.5 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 25–32: Thick Sheets With Deep Reedings
Ingredient FW 25 FW 26 FW 27 FW 28 FW 29 FW 30 FW 31 FW 32

Water 155 160 140 145 160 140 140 145

Caramel colour 1 0 0 0 0.75 0 0.5 0

Cocoa powder 0 1 0 0 0.75 0 0.5 0

Sugar 0 1.5 2 3 0 0 1 0

Salt 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.2

Egg yolk powder 1 0 0 1.5 0 0 0 1

Sodium bicarbonate 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.15 0.4 0.4 0.25

Ammonium bicarb. 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.1

Wafer enzyme 0 0 0.03 0.02 0 0.02 0.03 0.02

Starch 2 5 0 0 4 0 0 0

Whole wheat flour 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 25

Wheat flour 100 49 100 100 100 100 100 75

Fat/oil 1 1.2 1.2 3 0.75 1.8 0.8 1.5

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 1.2 0.2 0 0.75 0.3 1.2 0.5
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3.2.5 Recipes for High Solids Batters for a Harder Wafer Texture
For some wafer cookies a hard crunch is required, such as in small wafer pieces in wafer

pralines or wafer bars being otherwise rich in adjuncts, such as cream, caramel and choc-

olate. Here, the crumbly crunch nicely contrasts with the smooth, non-brittle adjuncts.

In North America, hard-textured, crunchy wafer layers are preferred for all wafer prod-

ucts in the market.

For hard wafers, wheat flours of very low flour swelling properties and very low pro-

tein content are required. Additionally, wafer enzymes are applied and a new type of bat-

ter mixer regarding mixing tools geometry and turbulence. Such a specific mixing device

for HSB then is not suitable for regular solids batters containing over �120 baker-%

of water.

High solids batters with fermentation, either by enzyme or yeast, require strict con-

ditions for fermentation time and temperature in order to obtain batters of stable baking

Table 3.5 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes 25–32: Thick Sheets With Deep Reedings—cont’d
Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 25 Typical recipe for a brown coloured sheet

FW 26 Inclusion of whole wheat flour, preferably from white wheat

FW 27 Sugar for texture improvement, wafer enzyme for a more fluid batter

FW 28 Sugar for texture improvement, egg yolk to improve wafer release

FW 29 High in water; brown coloured; starch addition improves sheet stability

FW 30 Combination of SBC and ABC improves the fill out, reduces weight and hardness

FW 31 As the preceding recipe, plus sugar and brown colour

FW 32 Salty taste; some whole wheat included

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Level as required for good batter distribution and more/less weight

Caramel colour To intensify the brown colour proportionally to the quantity added

Cocoa powder For a slight brownish hue and some flavour

Sugar Improves the crunch and slightly retards moisture sorption

Salt Over 0.7 baker-% the salty taste is increasingly pronounced

Egg yolk powder Improves wafer release and textural softness, some colour hue

Sodium bicarbonate Increased level for good fill of the deep reeding required

Ammonium bicarb. Counteracts hardness and high weight of these thick wafers

Wafer enzyme Reduces gluten development risk in batter mixing; compensates for the

higher absorption of whole wheat

Starch Reduces the gluten risk, stabilizes the sheets

Whole wheat flour Flour fine milling; flours from white wheat avoid the greyish hue

Wheat flour Flour of low absorption and moderate gluten content is preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats are required for sheet release

Lecithin, fluid For wafer release and easy baking of batters high in water

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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performance. The typical fermentation time is from 30 to 40 min at a batter temperature

of about 28°C.
Poolish is a preferment obtained by controlled fermentation of a flour-water mixture.

The fermentation is stopped at a certain level of acidification by cooling. However, the

best performance results when using it up within 24 h (Table 3.6).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.6 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes: High Solids Batters for Harder Texture
Ingredient FW 33 FW 34 FW 35 FW 36 FW 37 FW 38 FW 39 FW 40

Water 105 115 115 110 115 110 105 100

Food colour solution 0 0.5 0.75 0 1.5 0 0 0

Salt 0.4 0.3 0 0 0.2 0.5 0.5 1

Sugar 0 0 0 1.5 2.5 0.5 2.5 0

Dry yeast 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 0.3 0

Poolish (preferment) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20

Sodium bicarbonate 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4a 0.5a 0.5a

Wafer enzyme 0.03 0 0 0.03 0 0 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1 1.2 1.5 1 1 3 3 5

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 0 0.5 0 0.2 0.6 0.6 1

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FW 33 Fermentation with wafer enzyme

FW 34 Requires a low absorption/very low protein flour

FW 35 Salt free; requires a low absorption/very low protein flour

FW 36 Sugar improves the texture

FW 37 Sugar improves the texture; requires a low absorption/very low protein flour

FW 38 Fermentation by yeast for flavour; more fluctuating results in baking to be expected

FW 39 Incorporate sugar syrup after fermentation; more fluctuating results in baking

FW 40 Poolish improves flavour and texture

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Specific mixing device is required for ‘high solids’ batters. Less water ¼
higher weight, harder texture

Colour solution Caramel colour (brown); other water-soluble food colours

Salt Typically in the range of 0.2 to 1 baker-%; zero is possible

Sugar Partially consumed as a yeast food; crunchier texture

Yeast Dry or fresh yeast; Acids from fermentation require more baking soda

Poolish Typical flour/water ratio about 1:1, involves sourdough activities

Sodium bicarbonate Increases colour and alkaline flavour at higher levels (FW 9-FW13)

Wafer enzyme Increasingly applied to compensate for high absorption or gluten risk in

batter mixing. Inevitable for very high solids batters
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3.3 HOLLOW WAFER SHEET RECIPES

Recipes for hollow wafer sheet batters are different to those for flat wafers in a few,

but important, details. For a good fill of the deeper moulds, more leavening is required.

The incorporation of starch is for the same reason. The starch in batter mixing reduces the

chance for the development of gluten filaments between flour particles. That in most

cases makes the application of wafer enzymes obsolete which anyway is not preferred

due to their weakening of the hollow wafer sheet texture by trend.

3.3.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Hollow Wafer Sheets
The hollow wafer batter recipe considerations start with quite straightforward formulas

containing few other ingredients with the exception of some cocoa powder for obtaining

some brown hue and a more even sheet colour. The typical range of ingredients as being

possible and found in contemporary recipes for hollow wafer sheet baking can be seen.

The level of release agents, such as lecithin, egg yolk, and oil, largely depends on the sur-

face conditions of the baking moulds, having either chromium finish or not as well as

from the degree of cleanliness with respective to soiling (Table 3.7).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.6 Flat Wafer Batter Recipes: High Solids Batters for Harder Texture—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Starch To stabilize the sheets and to reduce the gluten risk in batter mixing.

Improves the perfect fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption, very low gluten content, and slow gluten

development are preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats are required for sheet release

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

aAdjust quantity for proper fill out; incorporate dissolved after fermentation (8% in water).
Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.

Table 3.7 Hollow Wafer Sheet Batter Recipes 1–8: Basic Recipes A
Ingredient HW 1 HW 2 HW 3 HW 4 HW 5 HW 6 HW 7 HW 8

Water 120 140 145 150 137.5 140 130 135

Sugar 0 1 2 1 1 0 1.2 1.2

Salt 0.3 0.6 0.6 1 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.35

Sodium bicarbonate 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3

Ammonium bicarb. 0 0 0.15 0 0.08 0 0.06 0.06

Continued
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3.3.2 Basic Recipes Incorporating Some More Ingredients for
Exemplification

These recipes use some additional ingredients. Caramel colour is an option to govern the

intensity of the brown baking colour, in place of or in addition to alkalized cocoa pow-

der. To combine egg components with milk powder results in a shinier wafer surface.

The mechanical stability of the sheets in processing might be increased by the appli-

cation of fibre; a little egg white powder also improves the sheet flexibility. Most hollow

wafer recipes use flours of low absorption in order to increase the dry matter of the

Table 3.7 Hollow Wafer Sheet Batter Recipes 1–8: Basic Recipes A—cont’d
Ingredient HW 1 HW 2 HW 3 HW 4 HW 5 HW 6 HW 7 HW 8

Egg yolk powder 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0

Skim milk powder 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

Cocoa powder alkalized 1.2 0 0 0 2 0 1 4

Starch 3.5 4 3 15 2 4.5 5 2

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1 1 0.75 0 0.9 1.5 1 1

Lecithin, fluid 0.5 1 0.75 0 0.6 1 0.6 0.6

Comments on the Individual Recipes

HW 1 Short ingredient list

HW 2 Sugar and milk for texture and smoothness

HW 3 Ammonium bicarbonate to fill mould details better

HW 4 Egg yolk replaces oil and lecithin

HW 5 Incorporates cocoa powder for colour hue

HW 6 Egg-milk combination for more gloss

HW 7 Typical hollow wafer recipe with sugar, ABC, cocoa, and starch

HW 8 Darker in colour due to alkalized cocoa powder

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Soft water is preferred; less water ¼ higher weight, harder texture

Sugar Sugar improves the eating texture to make it crunchier

Salt Typically, in the range of 0.3–1 baker-%; zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate For perfect mould fill, more colour and alkaline flavour at higher levels

Ammonium bicarb. Improves mould fill, forming of deeper structures and details

Egg yolk powder Fat and lecithin content improve sheet release; more flavour and colour

Milk powder Improves texture, colour and pore structure; smoother wafer surface

Cocoa powder Improves colour and stability of flavour

Starch Improves the fill of mould details and sheet stability

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption, moderate gluten content, and slow gluten

development are preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe sheet release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking; more for recipes with higher water level

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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batters. That again helps in getting a stable wafer sheet. As an alternative, wafer enzyme

can reduce the water percentage in batter mixing. However, the mechanical stability of

the sheets may be compromised as well. The enzymes degrade some of the macromol-

ecules which are positive for sheet stability. We recommend to test if there is a positive

effect when applying wafer enzyme or not (Table 3.8).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.8 Hollow Wafer Sheet Batter Recipes 9–16: Basic Recipes B
Ingredient HW 9 HW 10 HW 11 HW 12 HW 13 HW 14 HW 15 HW 16

Water 125 125 125 145 130 135 138 135

Caramel colour 0 0 0 0.75 0 0 0.5 0

Sugar 1.5 1.25 3 1.5 0 0 3 1

Salt 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.4 0.45 0.35 0.3

Sodium bicarbonate 0.3 0.5 0.33 0.6 0.35 0.4 0.25 0.35

Ammonium bicarb. 0.15 0 0.2 0 0 0.1 0.08 0

Wafer enzyme 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0

Egg yolk powder 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.5

Egg white powder 0 0 0 0 0.25 0 0.2 0

Skim milk powder 0.3 3 2 0 0 2 0 0.75

Cocoa powder alkalized 0 0 1.5 2 0 0 1.25 1

Soya flour toasted 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fibre 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1

Starch 6.5 0 0 0 3 5 4 3

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1.3 3.5 4 4 5 2.5 2.5 1.6

Lecithin, fluid 0.35 1.5 1 0.5 0.5 1.25 1 0.8

Comments on the Individual Recipes

HW 9 Sugar and rice starch for crunchier texture

HW 10 Milk for colour and flavour, soy flour for more homogeneous pores

HW 11 Ammonium bicarbonate to fill mould details better

HW 12 Caramel colour and cocoa powder for more colour

HW 13 Fibre and egg white powder stabilize

HW 14 Apply wafer enzyme in case of gluten issues carefully to avoid destabilization

HW 15 Sugar for crunchiness, egg white to stabilize the wafer sheet

HW 16 Egg-milk combination for glossier wafer surface

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Soft water is preferred; less water ¼ higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour Alternative to cocoa powder for brown hues

Sugar Sugar improves the eating texture to make it crunchier

Salt Typically, in the range of 0.3–1 baker-%; zero is possible

Continued
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3.4 RECIPES FOR WAFER CONES—NO/LOW SUGAR

No/low sugar wafer cones (cake cones) and cups typically are without sugar or just

in a low range up to 3 baker-% although recipes with about 5% sugar can also be found.

Additional sweetness may come from the application of high intensity sweeteners (HIS)

in order to avoid excess sugar levels that increase the soiling of baking moulds drastically.

From about 8 baker-% of sugar in the recipe some sweet taste in the final cones can be

felt; here the area of ‘moulded sugar cones’ starts (see Chapter 4).

3.4.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Cake Cones
Recipes for cake cones are different to ones for flat and hollow wafer sheets in a few, but

important, details. For a good fill of the deep moulds, more leavening is required and the

incorporation of a higher percentage of starch is for the same reason. At the same time the

starch in batter mixing reduces the chance for the formation of gluten filaments between

flour particles. Hence, in most cases the application of wafer enzymes for cake cone recipes

is obsolete, which anyway is not preferred due to a weakening of the cone texture by trend.

Cake cone batter recipe considerations start with quite straightforward formulas con-

taining few other ingredients with the exception of some food colours whose addition is

still common, not only to intensify the brown baking colour but to change to other col-

ours such as yellow, pink or green. The typical range of ingredients as being possible and

found in contemporary recipes for cone wafer baking can be seen. The level of release

agents such as lecithin, egg yolk, and oil largely depends on the surface conditions of the

baking moulds as well as on the degree of cleanliness with respect to soiling (Table 3.9).

Table 3.8 Hollow Wafer Sheet Batter Recipes 9–16: Basic Recipes B—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Sodium bicarbonate For perfect mould fill, more colour and alkaline flavour at higher levels

Ammonium bicarb. Improves mould fill, forming of deeper structures and details

Wafer enzyme To avoid gluten development in mixing; risk of more fragile wafer

Egg yolk powder Fat and lecithin content improve sheet release; more flavour and colour

Egg white powder Egg white stabilizes the wafer stability against breaking

Milk powder Improves texture, colour and pore structure; smoother wafer surface

Cocoa powder Improves colour and stability of flavour

Soy flour, toasted Soy flour is for a more homogeneous distribution of wafer pores

Fibre Fine cellulose or bran fibre reinforces the sheets

Starch Improves the fill of mould details and sheet stability

Wheat flour A flour with low absorption, moderate gluten content, and slow gluten

development is preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe sheet release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking; more for recipes with higher water level

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.9 Basic Cone Batter Recipes 1–8
Ingredient CC 1 CC 2 CC 3 CC 4 CC 5 CC 6 CC 7 CC 8

Water 135 135 135 150 140 130 120 150

Food colour solutiona 0 0 0 + + 0 + +

Flavoursb 0 0 0 0 + 0 + +

Salt 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.35 0.2 0.4 0.35 0.3

Sugar 0 2 0 1.5 1 0.75 5 0.5

High intensity sweetenerc 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.05 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.45 0.2 0.35 0.4

Ammonium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0

Starch 5 5 5 6 2 0 0 10

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 1.2 1.6 1.2 2.5 1.5 3 1.5 1.2

Lecithin, fluid 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.25 1.2 0 0.5 1.2

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CC 1 Short ingredient list

CC 2 Sugar for better crunch

CC 3 High intensity sweetener addition

CC 4 Colouration

CC 5 Colour and flavour

CC 6 No lecithin

CC 7 Sugar and sweetener for sweet taste and crunchiness; some ABC

CC 8 Higher in starch addition

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Food colour Intensify the baking colour or generate intensely coloured cones

Flavours Most of the flavour gets stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt More than in flat wafers to round the otherwise low taste impression

Sugar Improves the crunchiness at the expense of more mould residues

High intensity

sweetener

Imparts some sweetness to the otherwise low cone flavour without any

increase in mould soiling

Sodium bicarbonate Improves mould fill at the expense of cone weight and stability

Ammonium bicarb. Changes to a slightly more homogeneous porosity

Starch Reduces the gluten risk in batter mixing, Improves the perfect fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption, moderate gluten content, and slow gluten

development are preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe cone release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking; more for recipes with higher water level

aCaramel colour or approved food colours for either yellow, pink, green, etc.
bMostly vanilla, butter flavours.
cBake stable high intensity sweeteners such as sucralose, stevia, or acesulfame K are preferable.
Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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3.4.2 More Basic Cone Recipes for Exemplification
The mechanical stability and flexibility of cake cones can be increased by the application

of fibre or egg powder. Most recommended are flours of low absorption in order to

increase the dry matter of the batters, which again helps in getting a stable cone. The level

of release agents such as lecithin and oil largely depends on the surface conditions of the

baking moulds as well as on the degree of cleanliness with respect to soiling (Table 3.10).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.10 Basic Cone Batter Recipes 9–16
Ingredient CC 9 CC 10 CC 11 CC 12 CC 12 CC 14 CC 15 CC 16

Water 150 135 135 130 125 140 125 150

Food colour solutiona + + 0 + + 0 + 0

Flavoursb + + 0 0 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.6 0.25 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4

Sugar 0 4 2.5 0 0 0 5 0

High intensity sweetenerc 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.075 0 0

Egg powder 0 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 0

Fibre 0 0 0.6 0.75 0 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.35 0.5 0.2

Soy flour toasted 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Starch 25 7.5 7.5 5 6.5 7 4 2.5

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Fat/oil 4 3 4 3 0.9 2 4 3

Lecithin, fluid 0.8 0 0 0.75 0.3 0.25 1 0.6

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CC 9 More starch for a whiter cone

CC 10 Sugar for better crunch, no lecithin

CC 11 Egg and fibre stabilize the cone structure; low soda for higher weight at the expense of

more bobble scrap

CC 12 Fibre for reinforcement of texture

CC 13 Low absorption flour for higher batter solids

CC 14 High intensity sweetener

CC 15 Sugar for crunchiness

CC 16 High flour absorption demands more water in batter mixing

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Food colour To intensify the baking colour or generate intensely coloured cones
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3.5 GLUTEN-FREE AND WHITE-COLOURED NO/LOW SUGAR
WAFERS

The request in wafer products for persons with ‘gluten enteropathy’ or coeliac

(USA: celiac) disease is on the rise. At the same time white-coloured wafers are

achievableby the replacement of wheat flour by white starches such as potato, tapioca

or rice starch and white flours such as white rice flour.

For details on the various flours and starches suitable for manufacturing gluten-free

wafers, see Section 2.3.7 in the first book, Tables 2.44–2.47. The main flour sources

for gluten-free are the various rice flours, buckwheat, pea, sorghum, or dry-milled corn

flours. The flours should have a fine, non-gritty granulation, similar to wheat flour. The

main starch sources are from tapioca, potato, waxy corn, or rice.

Caveat: For gluten-free, never use flours, starches or brans from wheat, rye, barley,

spelt, oats, kamut or their hybridized strains and beware of cross-contamination within

your factory.

Gums such as xanthan gum, guar gum, carboxymethylcellulose or pregelatinized

starch powders (pregels) are efficient thickeners to prevent any sedimentation of starch

granules in the batter phase. In order to avoid the formation of lumps, it is necessary

to premix the dry guar gum powder well with some dry starch before adding it to

the water.

Table 3.10 Basic Cone Batter Recipes 9–16—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Flavours Most of the flavour gets stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt More than in flat wafers to round the otherwise low taste impression

Sugar Improves the crunchiness at the expense of more mould residues

High intensity

sweetener

Imparts some sweetness to the otherwise low cone flavour without any

increase in mould soiling

Egg powder Improves cone stability, may replace lecithin

Fibre Fibre reinforcement to improve flexibility

Sodium

bicarbonate

Improves mould fill at the expense of cone weight and stability

Soy flour, toasted Soy flour is for a more homogeneous distribution of wafer cone pores

Starch Reduces any gluten risk in mixing; improves the fill; lighter colour

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption, moderate gluten content, and slow gluten

development are preferable

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe cone release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking; more in recipes with higher water level

aCaramel colour or food colours for either yellow, pink, green, etc.
bMostly vanilla, butter flavours.
cBake stable high intensity sweeteners such as sucralose, stevia, or acesulfame K are preferable.
Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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The higher the percentage of starches in a recipe, the ‘emptier’ is the taste and nutri-

ents such as proteins or minerals are almost at zero. We recommend to consult the

formulation assistant in Table 2.58 of the first book to counteract here (Table 3.11).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

for locally existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 3.11 Basic Recipes for Gluten-free No/Low Sugar Wafer Batters
Ingredient GF 1 GF 2 GF 3 GF 4 GF 5 GF 6 GF 7 GF 8

Water 100 110 120 130 125 135 135 140

Food colour solutiona + + + + + 0 + 0

Salt 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.35 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.4

Sugar 0 0 0 0 1.5 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3

Ammonium bicarbonate 0.1 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.1 0

Milk powder 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Egg powder 0 0 0 0 1

Egg white powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7

Xanthan gumb 0 0 0.2 0 0.5 0 0 0

Guar gumb 0.3 0 0 0.2 0 0.2 0 0.4

Pregelatinized starchb 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 0

Soy flour toasted 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6

Starch 100 100 50 30 25 10 20 60

Rice flour 0 0 50 70 75 90 80 40

Fat/oil 0.75 0.75 1 1 1 2 1.8 3

Lecithin, fluid 0.25 0.25 0 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.6 0

Comments on the Individual Recipes

GF 1 Starch replaces wheat flour, very low in protein, gum prevents sedimentation of starch

GF 2 Starch replaces wheat flour, very low in protein, pregelatinized starch powder prevents

sedimentation of starch

GF 3 Rice flour and starch replace wheat flour, gum prevents sedimentation of starch

GF 4 Higher percentage of rice flour

GF 5 Sugar adds some stability

GF 6 Milk and egg add proteins

GF 7 Soy flour adds proteins

GF 8 Close to a wheat flour recipe in nutritional data and stability

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Starches require less water ¼ higher batter solids

Food colour To generate some wafer colour

Salt To round the otherwise low taste impression

Sugar Improves the crunchiness at the expense of more mould residues

Sodium bicarbonate For a good mould fill

Ammonium bicarb. Improves mould fill and pore structure

Milk powder Adds proteins and colour
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3.6 THE RECIPE TOOLBOX FOR NO/LOW SUGAR WAFERS

In the first book, in Sections 6.2.1 and 6.2.2, we discussed recipes extensively. Fur-

thermore, Table 6.11 ‘Ingredient Effects on Wafer Quality Parameters’ there shows

details of the influence of single ingredients. The recipe toolbox for no/low sugar wafers

aims to offer advice for typical situations where a quality change in manufacturing is

desired or if sudden changes in wafer properties, typically due to flour quality influences,

make a recipe change indispensable, such as

1. when the texture of the wafer should be softer and more easily melting in the mouth

2. when the texture of the wafer should be harder and crunchier to differentiate better

from soft fillings

3. to improve the structure and flexibility of the wafer in order to reduce breakage and

delamination

4. when the whiteness of the wafer should be higher; any colour differences should be

reduced, sometimes connected to a colouration in other colours

5. with recipe ingredients to improve the wafer release after baking

6. for options to reduce the extent of mould soiling and the cleaning requirements

7. to reduce the risk of gluten development in batter mixing.

3.6.1 How to Get a Wafer Which is Softer and More Easily Melting
3.6.1.1 The Pros and Cons of Softer Wafers
A soft wafer texture almost directly relates to a lower weight of wafer and a reduced

mechanical stability during the processing steps from demoulding to the packing of

the final product. However, if processing is no issue, a soft texture as well as the fast

Table 3.11 Basic Recipes for Gluten-free No/Low Sugar Wafer Batters—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Egg powder Adds proteins, colour and improves wafer stability

Egg white powder Adds proteins and improves wafer stability

Xanthan gum Prevents sedimentation of starch granules in the batter phase

Guar gum Prevents sedimentation of starch granules in the batter phase

Pregelatinized starch

powder

Prevents sedimentation of starch granules in the batter phase

Soy flour, toasted Soy flour adds proteins and colour

Starch Replaces (part of ) the wheat flour, good for white wafers

Rice flour Replaces (part of ) the wheat flour, good for white wafers, for crunchy

texture

Fat/oil Thermally stable oils and fats for safe cone release after baking

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

aOptional—Caramel colour or any water soluble food colours.
bPremix dry with some starch or flour to avoid agglutination at wetting.
Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of starchy flours.
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and easy melting away of the wafer for many is a primary quality feature. Such wafer

biscuits, for example, are standard in many Asian countries.

3.6.1.2 The ‘Wafer Softness’ Tools
We have to point out that any of the changes discussed here relate only to the ‘softer

texture’ parameter and may result in disadvantages with respect to other wafer properties.

(1) Increase the water in the recipe. Batter solids get lower and so does the wafer weight.

In order to prevent sedimentation of starch in the batter phase, a small percentage of

ingredientswith hydrocolloid character such as rye flour, oat flour, pregelled flours, or

any of the gums might be applied as well in case of higher dilution.

(2) Change to soft water: reducing the water hardness to low or zero results in a softer

wafer texture.

(3) Add a small percentage of sodium phosphates such as mono-, di, or tri-sodium

phosphate (E339). The effect is to reduce the hardness of water and some potential

interaction with the gluten.

(4) Increase the leavening percentage in the recipe. More leavening improves filling of

the baking mould. Less batter is required and the wafer weight and specific gravity

go down. You might replace sodium bicarbonate (SBC) partially by adding

some ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) or change the ratio of SBC to ABC. ABC

does not increase the brown colour differences and mediates a different melting

characteristic.

(5) Add a small percentage of leavening acids, such as sodium acid pyrophosphate

(SaPP). Such components of classical baking powders change the pore structure

of the wafer towards a more easily melting texture.

(6) Replace part of the wheat flour by starches such as potato, tapioca, or wheat starch

or any waxy (low amylose) starch or waxy flour.

(7) Apply some small percentage of monoglyceride (E471) hydrate paste in batter

mixing.

(8) Use egg yolk as a recipe component to make use of its mellowing properties.

(9) Change to a finer flour granulation.Wheat flour granulation directly influences the

wafer weight and texture.

(10) Beware of moisture sorption in the manufacturing process. Any moisture sorption

during processing wafers in humid air or the moisture maturing process strengthen

the wafer texture. Thewafer gets harder with the first 4%–5% of moisture absorbed.

3.6.2 How to Get a Wafer of a Harder/Crunchier Texture
3.6.2.1 The Pros and Cons of Harder Wafers
Textural stability is important both for less trouble in the manufacturing process as well as

for applications where a hard crunch is desirable; this may be for a wafer as part of a wafer

bar which otherwise is rich in soft cream, filling, and chocolate. Further, it may be for the
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stability of a moulded ice cream cone, or for countries liking hard textured wafer cookies.

The limit to an overly ‘hard’ wafer texture is always a cultural one.

3.6.2.2 The ‘Wafer Hardness’ Tools
We must point out that any of the changes discussed here relate only to the ‘harder

texture’ parameter and may result in disadvantages with respect to other wafer properties.

(1) Reduce the water in the recipe, however if possible without running into high

viscosity issues in batter preparation, such as gluten development or difficulties

to deposit the batter into the baking moulds.

(2) Change to hard water for batter preparation or add calcium or magnesium salts that

have a comparable effect. However, the soiling of baking moulds will increase.

(3) Apply small quantities of mineral powders such as finely milled calcium carbonate

or calcium sulphate in the recipe.

(4) Reduce the leavenings sodium bicarbonate and ammonium bicarbonate propor-

tionally. The quantity of scrap bobbles might increase at the same time.

(5) Replace a part of the wheat flour by rice flour or other flours with a high gelati-

nization temperature.

(6) Apply starches, such as rice starch, high amylose corn starch, or other high amylose

flours and starches.

(7) Small quantities of white sugar (saccharose) increase the textural crunch.

(8) Some fibre material of moderate absorption, such as bran flours, might strengthen

and stabilize the wafer texture.

(9) Change to a coarser granulation of the wafer flour. The increase in particle size lifts

wafer weight and hardness.

(10) A certain percentage of durum wheat flour or hard wheat flour to replace some of

the soft flour is another option, however at the risk of easier gluten development in

batter preparation.

(11) Moisture sorption from the initial 1%–2% after baking results in a harder wafer tex-

ture, such as in the moisture maturing process (cf. Section 8.3 in the first book).

The wafer gets harder when up to 5% of moisture are absorbed.

(12) Apply technical measures such as a ‘seesaw’ closing and lifting steps (breathing)

before locking the baking mould, or ‘delayed’ closure of the baking moulds. Both

call for higher quantities of batter for a completely filled wafer and thus increase the

wafer weight.

(13) Change to a ‘high solids batter’ (cf. Section 6.2.5 in the first book) which requires

different mixing equipment and other recipe changes.

3.6.3 Improve Wafer Flexibility for Less Breakage and Delamination
Cracking and breaking of sheet wafers in manufacturing processes, such as conveying or

cream application or cracking of wafer cones, are frequently observed issues. Flexibility,

the extent of deformation possible without cracking, is the point here.
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Another crucial step is the cutting of wafer books into sugar wafer fingers where at

times shelling (delamination) at the thin, fragile centre pores of the wafer (cf. Fig. 6.13 in

the first book) occurs.

3.6.3.1 The ‘Wafer Flexibility/Stability’ Tools
(1) Have the wafer batter temperature as low as possible. A temperature well below 20°

C improves wafer flexibility, whereas high batter temperatures increase the brittle-

ness despite the fact that a higher wafer weight is obtained from warm batters.

(2) Test to replace part of the sodium bicarbonate with ammonium bicarbonate.

(3) The inclusion of a few percent of maltodextrin powder in wafer recipes can improve

the stability.

(4) Apply some fibre reinforcement to the wafers by adding cellulose fibre, wheat fibre,

bran fibre materials etc. at a low percentage in the recipe.

(5) Egg white powder addition at a few 0.1% level may improve wafer stability.

(6) In case of flours with extremely low falling numbers, change to a regular flour, see

Section 2.2.4.10 in the first book.

(7) Some of the options from Section 3.6.6.2 for an increase of the wafer weight might

work as well here.

3.6.4 Influence the Colour and Reduce Colour Differences
There are various situations to consider: first, to get a white or at least whiter wafer colour

and fewer colour differences between the batter depositing area and the wafer edges; sec-

ond, the increase of the brown baking colour up to almost black wafers; and third, the

change to different colours.

Whiter wafer colour, fewer colour differences

(1) Change from conventional wheat flour with considerable bran and endosperm

colouration to flours from white wheat if available.

(2) Replace a part of the wheat flour with white starches, such as from tapioca, potato,

or rice.

(3) Test to replace part of the sodium bicarbonate with ammonium bicarbonate.

(4) Reduce ingredients with high levels of Maillard browning reaction partners, such as

sugars and proteins, as much as possible. Examples are milk and egg powders, sugars,

most syrups.

(5) Bigger, fast moving ovens result in much less colour differences between centre and

edges due to the fast closing after batter deposition.

(6) Bake to a residual moisture of just around 2%, however without under-baking.

Darker wafer colour, fewer colour differences

(7) Add brown-coloured ingredients, such as cocoa powder or caramel colour to

increase the total brown colour and reduce the visible differences.

(8) Replace part of the wheat flour with a flour from dark roasted malts.
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(9) Any ingredients intensifying Maillard browning reactions, such as sugars, milk,

eggs, or just more sodium bicarbonate, are for more colour, however the colour

intensity differences will remain almost the same.

(10) For a black wafer colour, some 10% of wheat flour is replaced by black

cocoa powder.

(11) A combination of red, yellow, and blue food colour results in a dark brown to

almost black wafer colour (cf. Table 4.28 in the first book for details).

The change to a different wafer colour

(12) Combine measures for obtaining a whiter basis wafer with the addition of food

colours as outlined in Tables 4.27 and 4.28 of the first book.

3.6.5 Options to Improve Wafer Release After Baking
Wafer release from the mould after baking depends on two criteria: the presence of a thin

release film, continuously provided by release agents in the batter recipe and the condi-

tion of the baking mould surface.

The typical release agents are oil/fat and lecithin, see Sections 3.2.8.1 and 3.3.2.7 in

the first book for details. However, here some additional ideas to reduce the level of these

lipids or how to replace them.

Release agents in the wafer batter recipe

(1) Select the most stable oil/fat available: non-hydrogenated oils, such as from coconut,

babassu, or palm olein, are the first choice here. Compared to oils rich in polyun-

saturated fatty acids, such as from soy, sunflower, or corn much less oil is required for

release and much less mould residue is formed.

(2) Frequently, a combination with lecithin from soy, canola, or sunflowers is applied.

Avoid any preheating of these lecithin’s over about 40°C to avoid darkening and

inactivation.

(3) Egg yolk still is an option. It provides both, lipids and egg lecithin and can be used as

a sole release component in wafer recipes. However, the content in cholesterol has

made it less favourable in modern recipes.

(4) Magnesium hydroxide carbonate E504 is a light, white hydrophobic powder for

improved release. For clean, chromium plated moulds, it may replace oil and

lecithin fully at the typical application levels of 0.25–0.7 baker-%.

(5) Elimination or reduction of sticky recipe ingredients, such as sugars and syrups,

reduces the thickness of the release film required and therefore the level of release

agents in the recipe.

Technical provisions to improve wafer release

(6) Chromium-plated baking moulds require lower levels of release agents.

(7) New and freshly cleaned baking moulds require fewer release agents.
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3.6.6 Options to Reduce the Extent of Mould Soiling
Frequent cleaning of baking moulds, still mostly done by a wet chemical procedure, a

messy and tedious process, interrupts the wafer production for some time. For the newer

cleaning techniques, such as dry ice blasting and the upcoming laser cleaning, in com-

parison to wet cleaning insufficient data are in the public realm. That primarily concerns

cleaning efficiency and the influence on the lifetime of the baking moulds.

The first two parameters in the following list are the most important to cause a reduc-

tion of the cleaning intervals.

(1) A high water hardness, the level of the divalent cations calcium and magnesium, is

themost important parameter to increase bakingmould soiling. The use of soft water

for batter preparation is strongly recommended. Water hardness reduction by

reverse osmosis or ion exchange are the best options here.

(2) Thermally unstable oils in batter preparation due to the high temperature in baking

contribute substantially to the building of baking mould residues. Section 3.2.5 in

the first book details the selection of the best oils/fats for baking no/low sugar wafers.

(3) Reduce thermally instable and sticky ingredients in the recipe, such as sugars, syrups,

milk, and egg proteins as much as possible. Modern no/low sugar wafer recipes are

very ‘lean’ for that reason.

(4) Avoid high baking temperatures. The higher the baking temperature, the closer we

are to the degradation limit of the ingredients. Here, a compromise between wafer

output and baking temperature must be found. At the traditional two-minute baking

time for no/low sugar wafers, we experience less charring and mould soiling com-

pared to faster baking.

3.6.7 Options to Reduce the Risk of Gluten Development in Batter Mixing
The preparation of batters for no/low sugar wafers is a crucial step for wafer quality. Any

gluten developed here greatly influences the distribution of the batter in the mould with

all the consequences for the final wafer. For details on recognizing gluten issues and their

avoidance see Sections 6.2.4.4 and 6.2.4.5 in the first book.

(1) Flour selection: wheat flour varieties with: (a) low absorption, (b) low to medium

protein content, and (c) retarded gluten development properties are preferable.

(2) Use cold water, optionally the addition of ice, for preparing no/low sugar wafer bat-

ters; the colder, the better. Then gluten development is retarded substantially.

Caveat: Not valid for batters including wafer enzymes.

(3) Adjust the water level to the flour properties in order to avoid thick, viscous batters.

A high batter viscosity promotes gluten development strongly.

(4) Reduce the batch size in batter mixing to reduce the work input and batter shearing

by the mixing tools.
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(5) Include non-gluten-forming flours and starches as a partial replacement for wheat

flour. Add these and any other small components before the flour comes in. These

particles interfere with the linking of gluten strands between the wheat flour

particles.

(6) Test the application of ‘wafer enzymes’ (Section 4.3.1 in the first book). Then a final

batter temperature in the range of 20 to 26°C is recommended. Keep the enzyme

level low; more is not better here.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Recipes for Sugar Wafers

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The section aims to exemplify the ranges possible in sugar wafer batter recipes by

discussing the influence of single recipe components on the final result in a systematic

way. Thus, some ideas for developing or improving your present recipes will be found

and help to influence:

• the sugar wafer texture

• the wafer colour

• the flavour and sweetness

• the ease of baking byminimizing risks, such as incomplete fill, sticking, or fluctuations

in weight and look

• the stability and flexibility of the various sugar wafers.

For technological details, please refer to Chapter 7 in the first book.

4.1.1 Moulded Sugar Wafer Cones and Cups
Moulded sugar cones are the less expensive counterparts of rolled sugar cones. There is

some sweetness already and an increased crispness due to the sugar addition. The sugar

addition is in the range of 8% to over 20% sugar on a flour base (bakers’ percentage).

However, moulded sugar cones are baked in moulds under pressure and thus still have

a low density, similar to no/low sugar wafers. For details on the technology of rolled sugar

wafer cones, see Section 7.2 in the first book.

4.1.2 Rolled Sugar Wafer Cones
Rolled cones bake as flat patties between hot plates without internal pressure, not in con-

fined moulds like the moulded cones. After baking, the flat patties, while still hot and

pliable due to the molten sugar, immediately transfer into cone rolling devices. The cone

shape with an overlapping part then forms. With the progress of cooling after leaving the

rolling device, the sugar solidifies and is responsible for the glassy-hard and stable cone

texture.

The sugar content in the ready cones is around 30%. Sugar-free cone varieties can be

manufactured as well.
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4.1.3 Sugar Wafer Reels, Single Baked Fan Wafers, Fortune Cookies
These sugar wafers, due to more sophisticated forming steps in their sugar content, are a

few percent above that from rolled sugar cones, however without any further fundamen-

tal differences in recipes.

Sugar wafer reels, short, cylindrical pieces of crunchy, sweet wafers are manufactured

by rolling rectangular patties while still being hot after baking into log cylinders. During

the cooldown, the sugar solidifies and is responsible for the glassy texture. Now the cyl-

inders are saw-cut into short pieces. Frequently, then they pass an oil curtain to reduce

dryness and to improve the eating quality. Optionally, the reels then are one half each or

fully dipped into chocolate.

Fan wafers are fan- or heart-shaped crunchy, sweet sugar wafers. The manufacturing

process involves the baking of a batter between plates into thin wafer discs. Post-forming

of the hot pliable discs by folding, embossing and cutting of the edges generates the fan

shape. An alternative process for fan wafers derives from flute wafer baking, rolling, press-

ing, and post-forming (see Section 4.5).

Fortune cookies run through an automated process: baking round sugar wafer patties,

pre-bending of the hot patty, insertion of the fortune paper, and closing of the cookies.

4.1.4 FluteWafers, FluteWafer-Based Snacks and Drum-Baked FanWafers
Although being the sugar wafers with the highest content in sugar, these wafers with mul-

tiple layers of thin glassy texture offer a genuine eating quality. In terminology synonymous

with the flute wafer, thewordings ‘wafer sticks’, ‘roll wafers’, or ‘wafer curls’ may be found.

Derived from the endless wafer band process, round flutelike pieces, small pillow-

shaped snack sizes, or preforms pressed or folded into flat pieces for manufacturing of

fan wafers are the main products. Most flute wafers sell cream-filled or inside-coated with

filling masses or chocolate.

Recipes for non-sweet (salty) flute wafers and gluten-free variants are covered as well.

4.2 RECIPES FOR MOULDED SUGAR CONES AND CUPS

Moulded sugar cones have something in commonwith both the no/low sugar cake

cones and the rolled sugar cones. The density of moulded sugar wafers is quite similar to

that of cake cones, going back to the baking in moulds under pressure. However, the

‘glassy crispness’ imparted by the sugar is much better already, compared to cake cones.

4.2.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Moulded Sugar Cones and Cups
From about 8 baker-% of sugar in the recipe, some sweet taste in the final cones can be felt

and the area of ‘moulded sugar cones’ starts. The higher the sugar level, the more there is a

risk of cone deformation at demoulding due to the plastifying action of the molten sugar

(Table 4.1).
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Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 4.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Moulded Sugar Cones/Cups
Ingredient MSC 1 MSC 2 MSC 3 MSC 4 MSC 5 MSC 6 MSC 7 MSC 8

Water, approx. 140 140 138 120 140 145 135 140

Caramel colour 0.5 0.5 0 0.4 0 1 0 1

Sugar 12 14 16 18 18 20 20 0

Isomalt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19

Sweetener 0.1 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0

Vanillin/flavour 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1

Wafer enzyme 0 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6

Sodium bicarbonate 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.35 0.3

Magnesium carbonate 0 0 0.35 0 0.25 0 0 0.25

Lecithin, deoiled powder 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 2

Cocoa pd. alkalized 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

Starch 4 2 0 8 5 5 2.5 4

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Lecithin, fluid 1 0 0 1 1 0 0.75 0

Fat/oil 3.5 3 2.5 6 3.5 4.5 4.5 5

Comments on the Individual Recipes

MSC 1 Low in sugar for easy moulding, high intensity sweetener added

MSC 2 Deoiled lecithin powder replaces fluid lecithin

MSC 3 Magnesium hydroxide carbonate for better mould release

MSC 4 Wafer enzyme an option to increase batter solids

MSC 5 18 bakers’ percent sugar

MSC 6 Alkalized cocoa powder to add colour

MSC 7 20 bakers’ percent sugar

MSC 8 Sugar-free recipe, isomalt improves moisture resistance

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour Intensifies the baking colour

Sugar Improves the crunchiness at the expense of more mould residues

Isomalt For sugar-free moulded cones, better moisture resistance

High intensity sweetener Bake stable sweeteners, such as stevia or sucralose are preferable

Vanillin, flavours Most of the flavour gets stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Wafer enzyme Compensate for high absorption or gluten risk in batter mixing

Salt Rounds the otherwise low taste impression

Sodium bicarbonate Improves mould fill at the expense of cone weight and stability

Magnesium carbonate Improves the cone release

Continued
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4.2.2 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Moulded Sugar Cones/
Cups

Batters for moulded sugar cones/cups must be fluid to fill out all of the mould details. The

water level therefore is in the range of 120–150 on a flour base. The addition of starches,
such as corn starch or potato starch and the use of wafer enzymes help to avoid any gluten

formation in batter mixing. Gluten would restrict the filling of the moulds. Wafer

enzymes however weaken the cone texture by trend.

Sodium bicarbonate assists in perfect filling of all mould details, however it reduces

the coneweight slightly. Egg and dairy powders are not used inmost recipes although egg

yolk was used frequently in older recipes.

The sugar percentage should be 18 bakers’ percentage or lower although some prod-

ucts with up to 22 bakers’ percentage can be found for simple cone shapes that demould

more easily. Optionally, high intensity sweeteners, such as stevia or sucralose, are added

for higher sweetness.

For a safe cone release, stable oils, such as coconut oil, palm kernel oil, or palm olein

are the first choice. Lecithin may be applied in fluid or powder form. Oil-free lecithin

powder no longer has the unstable oil part as present in fluid lecithin. In case of concerns

regarding GMO, either IP soy lecithin or plant lecithin from canola or sunflower is avail-

able. Magnesium hydroxide carbonate, a light white powder, may be added for better

mould release.

For colouration either caramel colour, alkalized cocoa powder, or any water soluble

approved food colour are suitable. Besides intensifying the brown baking colour, the

most popular colours are yellowish hues and different funky colours, such as pink

or green.

Flavours, such as vanillin, are used rarely due to the high volatility during the

baking phase.

4.2.2.1 Sugar-Free Moulded Sugar Cones
Various polyols, such as maltitol, erythritol or isomalt, may be applied here. We found

that isomalt imparts a better moisture resistance as an additional feature (Tiefenbacher,

2002, unpublished).

Table 4.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Moulded Sugar Cones/Cups—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Lecithin, deoiled pd. Replaces sticky fluid lecithin

Cocoa pd. alkalized For darker coloured cones

Starch Increases the batter solids and improves the perfect fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and gluten content

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for safe cone release after baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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4.3 RECIPES FOR ROLLED SUGAR CONES

Rolled sugar cones are the main cone product in industrial ice-cream distribution.

They are formed by rolling the hot wafer patty immediately after baking. Sugar wafer

cones with a flat-top rim are the most common. Flat-top mini cones are applied increas-

ingly for filling with different creams. The ‘heart-shaped’ cone types with their natural

rim are popular in artisanal ice-cream distribution. A third, still rarely applied option

is deep forming into sugar wafer cups. The specific gravity of sugar cones is around

0.5 g/cm3, much higher than for no/low sugar wafer sheets and moulded cones.

4.3.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Rolled Sugar Cones
For proper rolling, the sugar content in the finished cones is around 30%. Otherwise brit-

tleness and breaking occurs at the rolling stations. Tables 4.2 and 4.3 have examples of

basic recipes. The order is by increasing sugar percentage in the cone. The tables inform

on the typical range of ingredients as being possible and found in contemporary sugar

wafer cone baking.

Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 4.2 Basic Batter Recipes for Rolled Sugar Wafer Cones
Ingredient RSC 1 RSC 2 RSC 3 RSC 4 RSC 5 RSC 6 RSC 7 RSC 8

Water, approx. 115 115 120 115 110 95 100 120

Caramel colour 0 1 0 0.5 0 1 0.3 2

Sugar 37.5 42 38 40 43 42 44 45

Milk powder 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Egg powder 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Lecithin, deoiled powder 3 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cocoa pd. alkalized 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.5

Flavour, vanillin 0 0.1 0 0 0.05 0 0.1 0

Salt 0.5 1 0.1 0 0.6 0.7 0.6 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3

Magnesium carbonate 0 0.3 0 0.25 0 0 0 0

Fibre 0 2.5 0 1.25 0 0 0 0

Starch 0 5 0 0 2 0 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Lecithin, fluid 1 0 1.6 1 2 2 1.6 1.5

Fat/oil 6 10 7.8 5 10 6 9.6 6

Comments on the Individual Recipes

RSC 1 Close to the lower limit in sugar for proper rolling, requires specific equipment

RSC 2 Fibre for an improved cone stability

RSC 3 Low in sugar, fibre

Continued
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4.3.2 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Rolled Sugar Cones
For rolled sugar cones thick, well-flowing batters are applied. Due to the high percentage

of sugar the flour swells less than in no/low sugar wafers. The water level therefore is just

in the range of 85–120 on a flour base. The lower water level is for selected soft wheat

flours of extremely low absorption only. The water for batter mixing should be low in

mineralization (hardness). That saves a few percent of sugar in the recipes, compared to

hard water. The addition of native starches, such as from corn, potato, or tapioca, helps in

increasing the batter solids for stronger cones in case of wheat flours with higher absorp-

tion and gluten level.

White crystal sugar is the most frequently used to be dissolved first in the water.

Brown sugar is possible as well. For easier handling and faster mixing, the application

of liquid sugar (66% sucrose in water) is an option. Otherwise, in industrial sugar cone

manufacturing other sugars or syrups are applied rarely. Depending on the rolling device,

cones within a sugar range from about 37% to 52% sugar on a flour base can be

Table 4.2 Basic Batter Recipes for Rolled Sugar Wafer Cones—cont’d
Comments on the Individual Recipes

RSC 4 Medium in sugar, fibre

RSC 5 Includes egg and milk powder for shiny surface

RSC 6 Low in water—for specific low absorption flour only, medium in sugar

RSC 7 Low in water—for specific low absorption flour only, higher in sugar

RSC 8 Cone with cocoa powder

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour Intensifies the brown baking colour

Sugar For crunchiness, sweetness and moisture resistance

Milk powder Rarely used, increases mould residues

Egg powder Rarely used, improve stability, increases mould residues

Lecithin, deoiled pd. For faster baking, anti-sticking properties

Cocoa pd. alkalized For darker coloured cones

Flavour, vanillin Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt Low levels; zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate Rarely used, at low level, may improve look and texture

Magnesium carbonate Improves the release of the cone patty

Fibre Fibre reinforcement against breakage

Starch Higher batter solids and cone stability, may improve the edge fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and gluten content

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for safe cone release after baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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manufactured. However, sweetness and costs are limiting here. For a safe cone release and

cone shelf life, stable oils, such as coconut oil, palm kernel oil, or palm olein, are the first

choice. The use of butter fat is possible but rare. Magnesium hydroxide carbonate, a light

white powder may be added for better wafer patty release.

For improving the breaking stability of rolled sugar cones, a small percentage of short

fibre, such as wheat fibre, cellulose, or finely milled bran flours, may help (fibre reinforce-

ment). The inclusion of egg or milk proteins in sugar cone recipes is less recommended.

The fast hot baking increases the building of mould residues and shortens the intervals for

mould cleaning even more.

Lecithin may be applied in fluid or powder form, sometimes both. There seem to be

different mechanisms working: fluid lecithin is more active in release as it is distributed to

the flour particle surface in batter mixing. Oil free lecithin powder does not have the

unstable oil part that is present in fluid lecithin and is active in fast steam release primarily.

In case of concerns regarding GMO, either IP soy lecithin or plant lecithin from canola or

sunflower are available. While high lecithin levels are comfortable for the baking oper-

ation, using less lecithin would be good for slowing down moisture sorption of the cones

after baking.

For a deeper brown colouration, either caramel colour or alkalized cocoa powder,

even the black type, are part of many recipes. Beta carotene may be added for

reddish hues.

Sodium bicarbonate is not part of most recipes, however you might test a small addi-

tion for improving the look and texture of the wafer patty. Salt addition is not required,

being either zero or low (0.2%–0.6% in the finished cone). Flavours, such as vanillin, are

less recommended due to high volatility during the baking phase.

For technological details, please see Section 7.3 and Table 7.6 in the first book.

4.3.2.1 Sugar-Free Rolled Sugar Cones
For sugar-free rolled sugar cones, the application of various polyols can replace the

sucrose (Haas et al., 2000). Erythritol, isomalt, xylitol, and polydextrose are the most effi-

cient sugar substitutes. Erythritol has the advantage of being almost free of calories (zero

in EU and Japan, 0.2 in the USA). Polydextrose is at just 1kcal/g, and the polyols, such as

isomalt, at 2.4 kcal/g (EU, 2.0 in USA) – please consult the internet for your country’s

regulations.

Table 4.3 has two recipes for sugar-free rolled cones, being about 17% and 10% lower

respectively in calories and sweetness. Any missing sweetness may be compensated for by

high intensity sweeteners. As some brown baking colour from Maillard reactions of

sucrose is missing in sugar-free cones, we replenish that by caramel colour, dark cocoa

powder, beta carotene or synthetic food colours.
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Table 4.3 Basic Batter Recipes for Rolled Sugar Wafer Cones (Includes Sugar-Free)
Ingredient RSC 9 RSC 10 RSC 11 RSC 12 RSC 13 RSC 14 RSC 15 RSC 16

Water, approx. 115 120 115 110 110 105 115 115

Caramel colour 1 0 0.5 0 0.5 0 2.5 2

Sugar 44 45 46 48 47.5 52 0 0

Erythritol 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 21

Isomalt 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0

Milk powder 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Lecithin, deoiled pd. 2 0 0 3 0 2 2 3

Cocoa pd. alkalized 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.75 0.3 0 0 0 0.4 0.3 0.5

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.1

Magnesium carbonate 0.25 0 0 0.3 0 0.3 0 0

Fibre 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Starch, corn 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 3

Wheat flour A 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Soy lecithin 0 2.5 2 0 2 2 1 1

Flavour vanillin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.05

Fat 4 5.5 5 8.5 6 9.5 3 3

Comments on the Individual Recipes

RSC 9 Higher in sugar, fibre, magnesium carbonate

RSC 10 Higher in sugar

RSC 11 ‘Chocolate’ cone with cocoa powder

RSC 12 High in sugar, magnesium carbonate

RSC 13 High in sugar, includes milk powder

RSC 14 Very high in sugar, not for every rolling tool system

RSC 15 Sugar-free, isomalt reduces moisture sensitivity

RSC 16 Sugar-free, 17% reduction in calories

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour Intensifies the brown baking colour

Sugar For crunchiness, sweetness and moisture resistance

Erythritol Zero calories sugar substitute

Isomalt Reduced calories sugar substitute, improved moisture resistance

Milk powder Rarely used, increases mould residues

Lecithin, deoiled pd. For faster baking, anti-sticking properties

Cocoa pd. alkalized For darker coloured cones

Flavour vanillin Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt Low levels, zero is possible

Sodium bicarbonate Rarely used, at low level, may improve look and texture

Magnesium carbonate Improves the release of the cone patty

Fibre Fibre reinforcement against breakage

Starch Higher batter solids and cone stability, may improve the edge fill

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and gluten content

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for safe cone release after baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.



4.4 SUGAR WAFER REELS, SINGLE BAKED FAN WAFERS
AND FORTUNE COOKIES

4.4.1 Basic Batter Recipes for These Sugar Cookies
The difference compared to recipes for rolled sugar cones is not fundamental. The post-

forming is slightly more complicated, which demands a few percent more sugar, from

about 30% to 37% in the finished sugar wafer product. Table 4.4 has examples of basic

recipes for sugar wafer reels, fan wafers and fortune cookies.

In relation to flute wafers (see Section 4.5) wafer reels are much harder and crunchier

in texture.

Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 4.4 Basic Recipes for Wafer Reels, Single Baked Fan Wafers and Fortune Cookies
Ingredient SR 1 SR 2 SR 3 SR 4 SR 5 SR 6 Fan 7 FC 8

Water, approx. 115 115 110 105 130 125 120 105

Caramel colour 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0.5 0

Sugar 46 48 50 50 56 52 50 58

Fructose, powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0

Milk powder 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.75 0

Egg powder 2 0 0 2 2 0 0.75 0

Egg yolk powder 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 0 2 3 0 5 0 0 0

Fibre 0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0

Flavour 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0 0.1 0.1 0.2

Salt 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.3 0 0

Baking powder 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 0.2

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.05 0 0

Magnesium carbonate 0 0.35 0.3 0 0.35 0 0.2 0.2

Starch 3 3 0 2 5 4 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Lecithin 1 1 0.5 2.5 1.5 1.5 0.6 0.4

Fat/oil 9 8 5 4.5 8.5 8 3 4

Comments on the Individual Recipes

SR 1 Reel recipe with lowest possible sugar level

SR 2 Magnesium carbonate for better release

SR 3 Baking powder at low level for crispness

SR 4 Medium in sugar

SR 5 High in sugar, includes soy flour

SR 6 High in sugar, includes milk powder

Continued
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4.4.2 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Wafer Reels
The considerations from Section 4.3.2 for flour, sugar, fat/oil and lecithin apply for these

sugar wafer batters as well.

The use of magnesium hydroxide carbonate, while not being common in these prod-

ucts is recommended for better release. Fibre can improve the breaking stability by fibre

reinforcement. Fresh eggs, egg yolks, or their powders improve texture and nutritional

quality. Milk powders are rarely used here; the proteins contribute to the building of

mould residues and shorten the intervals for mould cleaning even more. For a deeper

brown colouration, either caramel colour or alkalized cocoa powder may be added.

Sodium bicarbonate is not part of most recipes. Salt addition is not required, but possible.

Regarding flavours, the use of spice powders, such as cinnamon, anise, or malt, is

preferable to ‘bakestable’ flavours. Other options are the inclusion of flavourful masses

, such as peanut butter for example. For improving shelf life stability, the addition of rose-

mary extracts is a natural option.

In sugar-free variants not yet in the market the same principles apply as outlined in

Section 4.3.2 for rolled sugar cones.

Table 4.4 Basic Recipes for Wafer Reels, Single Baked Fan Wafers and Fortune Cookies—cont’d
Comments on the Individual Recipes

FAN 7 Fructose improves the flexibility in folding

FC 8 Low in proteinaceous ingredients that may cause mould soiling

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour Intensifies the brown baking colour

Sugar For crunchiness and sweetness

Fructose powder Makes the hot sugar wafer patty more flexible

Milk powder Rarely used, increases mould residues

Egg powder Stabilizes, increases mould residues

Egg yolk powder For better quality, anti-sticking properties

Soy flour, toasted Positive influence on nutrition and texture

Fibre Fibre reinforcement against breakage

Flavour Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt Low levels, zero is possible

Baking powder Imparts a crunchier texture, use just a little

Sodium bicarbonate Rarely used, at low level, may improve look and texture

Magnesium carbonate Improves the release of the cone patty

Starch Higher batter solids and wafer stability

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and gluten content

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for safe wafer release after baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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4.4.2.1 Oil Impregnation
To counteract the somewhat ‘dry’ eating texture of sugar wafer reels, impregnation with

stable oils, such as coconut or high oleic vegetable oils is common.

For technical details, please see Section 7.4 in the first book.

4.5 FLUTE WAFERS AND FLUTE WAFER SNACKS, DRUM-BAKED
FAN WAFERS

Contrary to other wafers, flute wafers or wafer sticks (also known as roll wafers, or

wafer curls) are not baked in moulds but on heated drums in a thin, endless layer. After

rolling with some overlapping into the flute shape, crisp, multi-layered sugar wafers

result. The multiple thin glassy layers are responsible for the unique, delicate and crisp

texture. Derived from that endless wafer band process, pillow wafer snacks, and fan

wafers can also be manufactured.

4.5.1 Basic Batter Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)
Table 4.5 starts with straightforward basic recipes. For brittle free rolling, the sugar con-

tent here is from 40% to 42% of total sugars in the finished flute wafers. Table 4.6 has

more examples including proposals for ‘dark-coloured’ flute wafers, flute wafers pressed

into ‘pillow-shaped’ snack size wafers, and a gluten-free type.

Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 4.5 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Part 1
Ingredient FWS 1 FWS 2 FWS 3 FWS 4 FWS 5 FWS 6 FWS 7 FWS 8

Water, approx. 120 110 130 135 130 125 123 135

Caramel colour 0 0 1.75 1.5 0 0 2 0

Invert syrup 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

Glucose syrup 0 10 0 0 0 5 0 0

Sugar 67 60 65 72 75 75 71 82

Fructose, powder 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0

Maltodextrin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Milk powder 4 5 3.5 0 5 3.5 4 6

Egg powder 0 0 0.88 0 2.5 0 2 0

Egg white powder 0 0 0.88 0 0 0 0 0

Egg yolk powder 0 0 0 0.5 0 1.5 0 0

Cocoa powder, alkalized 1 1 0 0 0 0.75 0 0.65

Flavour 0 0 0.05 0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0

Salt 1 1 0.2 1.4 0.3 0 0.9 0.65

Starch 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Continued
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4.5.2 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Flute Wafers
In flute wafer manufacturing, thin, well-flowing batters are important for an even distri-

bution that later results in an even, closed wafer band. Therefore, despite the fact that the

flour swells even less due to the high sugar level, the water to flour ratio in the range of

1.1–1.4 is higher than in rolled sugar cones (Section 4.3.2). The water for batter mixing

Table 4.5 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Part 1—cont’d
Ingredient FWS 1 FWS 2 FWS 3 FWS 4 FWS 5 FWS 6 FWS 7 FWS 8

Rice flour 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Lecithine 1 0.2 0.88 0.9 0.5 0.9 1 1

Fat/oil 6 2 3 0.9 2.5 1.8 2 7

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FWS 1 Low in sugar, high in oil

FWS 2 Low in sugar, glucose syrup strengthens

FWS 3 With fructose powder for smoother rolling, more colour

FWS 4 Caramel colour addition, low fat level

FWS 5 With egg and milk powders

FWS 6 High in sugar, includes glucose syrup

FWS 7 High in sugar, includes invert syrup

FWS 8 High in sugar and fat

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour For a more intense brown baking colour

Invert syrup Stabilizes and improves the baking colour

Glucose syrup Strengthens the flutes

Sugar For crunchiness and sweetness

Fructose, powder Higher flexibility of the hot wafer band for easier rolling

Maltodextrin Stabilizes the flutes and improves the crunch

Milk powder Improves the taste and softens the texture

Egg powder Stabilizes the flutes

Egg white powder Stabilizes; adds proteins, cholesterol free

Egg yolk powder For better quality

Cocoa powder, alkalized Deepens the brown baking colour

Flavour Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt Low level; zero is possible

Starch Higher batter solids and wafer stability

Rice flour Improves the hard crunch of flute wafers

Wheat flour Low absorption, texture improves with higher gluten content

Lecithin For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for release and better shelf life, improves taste

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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should be low in mineralization (hardness) which saves a few percent of sugar in the rec-

ipes, compared to hard water.

The higher the gluten level in the flour the harder the texture of the flutes will

be. A medium to high gluten level and low flour absorption are preferable. The

addition of other starches in flute wafers recipes is therefore rarer than with other

wafers.

White crystal sugar is the most frequently used to be dissolved first in the water.

Brown sugar is possible as well. For easier handling and faster mixing, the application

of liquid sugar (66% sucrose in water) is an option. Some recipes have a ‘second’

sugar, such as fructose, glucose, invert syrup or others in smaller concentration.

In case of brittleness at the rolling, increase the sugar level slightly. Secondary

processing into the small pillow snacks typically requires a little more sugar than

for flute wafers.

For release of the baked wafer band from the drum just a few percent of a thermally

stable fat/oil in the recipe are required. For specific quality products, cream or butter can

replace the fat. Fluid lecithin is applied mostly at low levels. The use of higher fat/oil/

butter levels, while improving the eating texture, has limits. Too much fat/oil results in

an increasing oiliness of the drum surface.

For improving the breaking stability, a small percentage of short fibre, cellulose, or

finely milled bran flours may help (fibre reinforcement). Glucose syrup containing higher

saccharides, or maltodextrin addition stabilizes as well. Egg or milk proteins are included

for taste and improved texture. Additionally, the egg protein stabilizes the texture. Rice

flour is applied occasionally for more crunch.

For a deeper brown colouration either caramel colour or alkalized cocoa powder,

even the black type, are included in recipes. Beta carotene or annatto may be added

for different hues. Salt addition is not required, being either zero or just 0.2% to 0.6%

in the finished wafer. Flavours, such as vanillin, are less recommended due to high vol-

atility during the baking phase.

For technological details please see Section 7.5 of the first book.

Table 4.6 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Part 2
Ingredient FWS 9 FWS 10 FWS 11 FWS 12 FWS 13 FWP 1 FWP 2 GF 1

Water, approx. 142 130 115 130 125 125 120 120

Caramel colour 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Invert syrup 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 10

Glucose syrup 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0

Sugar 75 66 66 70 71 90 87.5 75

Maltodextrin 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Milk powder 0 5 3.5 4 6 3 5 4

Egg white powder 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 4

Continued
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Table 4.6 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Part 2—cont’d
Ingredient FWS 9 FWS 10 FWS 11 FWS 12 FWS 13 FWP 1 FWP 2 GF 1

Cocoa powder,

alkalized

0 5 3 1 1.5 0 0 0

Cocoa powder,

black

9 0 0 0 0 9.5 0 0

Flavour 0.05 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.75 1.5 0.5 1 0.7 0 0.75 0

Rice flour 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 80 100 100 100 100 0

Gluten-free

flour blend

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Lecithin 1.25 2 1 1 0.8 0.6 0.67 0.8

Fat/oil 5 2 3 4 4 2.4 2 3.2

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FWS 9 Black flutes, egg free

FWS 10 Medium brown flutes, egg free

FWS 11 With rice flour to improve the crunchiness

FWS 12 Egg white powder for stability, cholesterol free

FWS 13 Egg free, milk powder

FWP 1 For black pillow snacks, higher in sugar, includes invert syrup

FWP 2 For pillow snacks, higher in sugar

GF 1 Gluten-free flour blend replaces wheat flour, includes invert syrup

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour For a more intense brown baking colour

Invert syrup Stabilizes and improves the baking colour

Glucose syrup Strengthens the flutes

Sugar For crunchiness and sweetness

Maltodextrin Stabilizes the flutes and improves the crunch

Milk powder Improves the taste and softens the texture

Egg white powder Stabilizes; adds proteins, cholesterol free

Cocoa powder, alkalized Deepens the brown baking colour

Cocoa powder, black For really dark flute wafers

Flavour Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt Low level, zero is possible

Rice flour Improves the hard crunch of flute wafers

Wheat flour Low absorption, texture improves with higher gluten content

Gluten-free flour blend One option to replace wheat flour in gluten-free flutes

Lecithin For release and easy baking

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for release and better shelf life, improves taste

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of flour.
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4.5.3 Recipe Considerations and Developments in ‘Non-Sweet (Salty)’ and
Gluten-Free Flute Wafers

4.5.3.1 Non-Sweet (Salty) Flute Wafers With Sugar Substitutes
A small segment in flute wafers and flute wafer-based snacks are products for non-sweet

filings, such as cheese creams. In older recipes, sugar was substituted by glucose (dex-

trose). However, the relative sweetness of glucose is about 0.75 compared to sucrose

and the flutes still tasted quite sweet; a lot of added salt should mask that.

Newer recipes make use of sugar substitutes, such as polydextrose, erythritol, and

isomalt (Haas, Haas, and Tiefenbacher WO 2000/005966 A1). Polydextrose is almost

non-sweet and has good rolling properties, similar to sucrose. Isomalt has a relative sweet-

ness of about 0.45, compared to sucrose and imparts a good crunch. Erythritol has a relative

sweetness of about 0.6, however we require just c.50% compared to sucrose for good

rolling with erythritol. As a consequence, the recipes SA 1 to SA 4 in Table 4.7 have a

sweetness of about<0.2 to 0.3 in relation to 1.0 for regular sweet flutes. Such a low sweet-

ness is not an issue for savoury ‘salty flute’ products. Moreover, today flavours for masking

sweetness are easily available. Sugar-free (no sugar added) variants, also being egg free, are

easily derived from these recipes. However, from dairy powders comes some lactose sugar.

We recommend flour of low absorption but medium to high gluten content for an

improved stability of the flute wafers. Maltodextrin helps to stabilize the salty flutes as well.

In batter mixing, the polydextrose is prone to lumpiness. Therefore, dry premixing

with some flour is recommended. Erythritol, in comparison to other polyols, is low in

laxative properties and has almost no calories. These sugar substitutes offer no Maillard

browning in baking. Caramel colour, cocoa powder, beta-carotene, annatto or synthetic

food colours can substitute for that.

Flavour enhancing by yeast extracts, monosodium glutamate, inosinates, guanylates,

or ribonucleotides is done to assist the savoury flavour of such flute wafers and to save

some salt in the recipe. Rosemary extract can help to protect the flute products from oxi-

dative deterioration.

4.5.3.2 Gluten-Free Flute Wafers
As outlined in Section 2.3 of the first book, there are many options for substituting wheat

flour in gluten-free wafers. White, sweet, and brown rice flour and starches, such as tap-

ioca, potato, corn, or waxy corn, are good options. Alternatively, gluten-free flour blends

are available. Recipe GF 4 and GF 5 in Table 4.7 use the ATK flour blend (see web links)

as does the recipe GF 1 in Table 4.6 (http://glutenfreemom.com/gluten_free_recipes/

gluten_free_flour/americas-test-kitchen-gf-flour-blend/#.W2cUTc8UlrQ)

Recipes with egg, just with egg whites, and egg-free are viable. Milk powder and

toasted soy flour can contribute some proteins to improve the nutritional profile. When

applying soy flour, the content in unsaturated soy oil may be critical for shelf life. Partially

defatted toasted soy flour and the addition of rosemary extract are for better protection.
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Table 4.7 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Sugar-Free/Gluten-Free
Ingredient SA 1 SA 2 SA 3 SA 4 GF 2 GF 3 GF 4 GF 5

Water, approx. 130 130 135.2 125 115 120 120 125

Caramel colour 0 0.5 0.2 1 0 0 0.5 0

Invert syrup 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0

Glucose syrup 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 6

Sugar 0 0 0 0 75 79 76 84

Polydextrose 26 0 22 52 0 0 0 0

Isomalt 0 20 0 35 0 0 0 0

Erythritol 24 22 22 0 0 0 0 0

Maltodextrin 12 18 0 5 0 0 0 10

Lactose 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0

Milk powder 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 5

Egg powder 2.5 2.5 2 0 2.5 2.5 0 0

Egg white powder 0 0 0 0 3.75 3.75 2.75 0

Egg yolk powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.75 0

Cocoa powder 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.8

Wheat fibre 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Flavour 0 0 0.15 0.1 0 0 0 0.1

Salt 2.2 2.5 2.2 2.5 0.8 0.8 0.6 1

Glutinous rice flour 0 0 0 0 100 100 0 0

Gluten-free flour blend 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 0 0 0 0

Soy Lecithine 0.75 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.75 0.6 0.8 0.2

Fat/oil … 1.5 2 3 3.6 2.5 3 3.2 0

Butter 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21.5

Sweetness compared to regular

flute wafers

�0.2 �0.3 �0.2 <0.2 1 1 1 1

Comments on the Individual Recipes

SA 1 Polydextrose, erythritol and maltodextrin replace sugar; sweetness �0.2

SA 2 Erythritol, isomalt and maltodextrin replace sugar; sweetness �0.3

SA 3 Polydextrose, erythritol and lactose replace sugar; sweetness �0.2

SA 4 Polydextrose, isomalt and maltodextrin replace sugar; sweetness �0.2

GF 2 Glutinous rice flour replaces wheat flour

GF 3 Glutinous rice flour replaces wheat flour, includes fibres to stabilize

GF 4 Gluten-free flour blend replaces wheat flour, includes

GF 5 Gluten-free flour blend replaces wheat flour, 10% butter replaces fat/oil

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Water Less water ¼ higher batter solids, higher weight, harder texture

Caramel colour For the brown baking colour in sugar-free flutes

Invert syrup Stabilizes and improves the baking colour

Glucose syrup Strengthens the flutes

Continued
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Web Links
ATK flour blend, http://glutenfreemom.com/gluten_free_recipes/gluten_free_flour/americas-test-

kitchen-gf-flour-blend/#.W2cUTc8UlrQ.

Table 4.7 Basic Recipes for Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks)—Sugar-Free/Gluten-Free—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Sugar For crunchiness and sweetness

Polydextrose Sugar replaces in non-sweet/salty flutes

Isomalt Sugar replaces in non-sweet/salty flutes

Erythritol Sugar replaces in non-sweet/salty flutes

Maltodextrin Stabilizes non-sweet/salty flutes

Lactose Sugar replaces in non-sweet/salty flutes

Milk powder Adds proteins in sugar-free flutes

Egg powder Stabilizes; adds proteins in sugar-free flutes

Egg white powder Stabilizes; adds proteins in sugar-free flutes

Egg yolk powder For better quality

Cocoa powder Improves the brown baking colour in sugar-free flutes

Wheat fibre Fibre reinforcement against breakage

Soy flour, toasted Positive for nutrition (proteins); may compromise shelf life

Flavour Most of the flavours get stripped by steam, even ‘bake stable’ ones

Salt In salty flutes about 1.2%–1.5%, sometimes more

Glutinous rice flour Option to replace wheat flour in gluten-free flutes

Gluten-free flour blend Option to replace wheat flour in gluten-free flutes

Wheat flour Flute texture improves with higher gluten content, low absorption

Lecithin For release

Fat/oil Thermally stable fats for release and better shelf life

Butter Option for quality products

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of flour.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Recipes for Wafer Disks and Crunchy
Waffle Cookies

5.1 INTRODUCTION

5.1.1 Two Different Types—Savoury Disks and Sweet Cookies
This recipe section is on two different types of crisp, respectively crumbly or crunchy-

hard cookies. They come as wafer-patterned round disks or waffle-patterned round or

oblong cookies, either:

1. Thin wafer disks or wafer crackers, baked between wafer-patterned plates from mul-

tiple deposits per plate. While having smaller markets elsewhere, such products are

very popular in Australia and New Zealand where they frequently are baked on plates

without wafer pattern as well, most often with cheese flavour or other savoury and

non-sweet taste.

2. Crunchy cookies with the wider waffle pattern, being of either crunchy-hard or

crumbly texture. These are sweet to very sweet cookies, either thin or up to about

6 mm thick. The origin is from the same area as their soft counterpart, the ‘Belgian

waffles’.

That basic recipe section and the discussions on additional small ingredients for fine tun-

ing aims to exemplify developments in recipes. Ideas for developing or improving your

present recipes might be found for influencing the cookie texture, the surface colour

after baking, the flavour and its stability during the shelf life and the ease of baking by

minimizing risks, such as sticking, or fluctuations in weight and look.

In addition to the cookies in the markets at present, these products baked between

plates can be suitable vehicles for manufacturing nutrient-enriched specialities, including

more protein, fibre, or other nutrients and ‘functional’ ingredients. Cf. Section 9.4.14 in

the first book. Please consult the respective websites in the EU, North America and Japan

for information on approved functional ingredients in detail.

5.2 CRISP SAVOURY WAFER DISKS/WAFER CRACKERS

Savoury wafer crackers, mostly cheese-flavoured, are a small segment within crisp

non-creamed wafer products. While in Europe these thin wafer disks carry the typical
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wafer pattern, wafer crackers from Australia and NewZealand come without that. Beside

of the natural types, variations including spices, small seeds or charcoal are known

(Table 5.1).

Cf. Section 8.4.1 of the first book for the definition of ‘crispy’ and ‘crunchy’.

Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 5.1 Cheese Wafer Disks Batter Recipes 1 to 8: Basic Recipes
Ingredient CWD 1 CWD 2 CWD 3 CWD 4 CWD 5 CWD 6 CWD 7 CWD 8

Water, approx. 120 95 125 125 100 150 100 124

Dry glucose syrup pd. 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Milk powder 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0

Egg powder 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0

Cheese powder 24 8 6 14 0 9 0 6

Cheese flavour powder 2 0.1 0 0 14 0 16 0.5

Yeast extract powder 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Spices, powder 0.5 0 0.5 1.5 1 0 0 0.5

Seeds 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0

Salt 2 2.5 2.5 2 2.4 0.2 2 2

Wafer enzyme 0 0.03 0.03 0 0.03 0 0.03 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0.1 0.2 0 0 0 0.05 0.3

SaPP 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.3

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 0

Flour blend, gluten-free 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Margarine 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 5

Lecithine 1 0 0 0.6 0.6 1 0 0.5

Fat/Oil 19 0.8 0 1.2 4 2 3 0

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CWD 1 Rich recipe, high in cheese powder and fat

CWD 2 Thick paste for harder texture

CWD 3 With margarine; baking powder improves textural crispness

CWD 4 High protein recipe

CWD 5 Cheese flavour powder replaces real cheese powder, includes cracked pepper seeds

CWD 6 Sesame seeds improve look and taste

CWD 7 Egg improves shine

CWD 8 Gluten-free, e.g. ATK blend (white & brown rice flour, potato & tapioca starch)

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Soft water is preferred; less water ¼ higher weight, harder texture

Dry glucose syrup pd. Optional to strengthen the texture; or syrup of very low DE

Milk powder Adds proteins, smoother surface

Egg powder For more shine of the surface and stability

Cheese powder Fine powder avoids colour specks
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5.2.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Ingredients
Wafer crackers demand soft flour of low absorption and retarded gluten development.

Optionally, wafer enzymes help to avoid gluten formation and to reduce the water

percentage in the recipes. Depending on whether the products are to be soft, crispy

or harder crunchy thin batters, thick batters or soft doughs are deposited.

To prevent oxidative deterioration during shelf life, stable oils, low in polyunsaturated

fatty acids, margarine, or fats, such as coconut or palm kernel, are preferred. Rosemary

extract due to its anti-oxidative properties is widely in use. The quantity of oil/lecithin

directly added depends on the fat level coming with the cheese powder.

Cheese is added preferably in powder form to avoid any discolouration from bigger,

grated cheese pieces. The level of added cheese depends on the quality level desired. For

plain ‘natural’ crackers flavourful hard cheeses, such as parmesan or cheddar are applied.

Product extensions can be with pecorino romano, blue cheese, or others. An alternative

to replace real cheese is cheese flavour powders.

Cheese powder and cheese flavour powders have quite a lot of salt content which

reduces the quantity of added salt. The former salt levels, in total up to 3.5%, today

are reduced to the range of 1.2% to 2.4%. While European products are still

manufactured with the inclusion of eggs, Australian products are without eggs.

Much of additional tastiness and product variation comes from:

• the addition of spice powders, such as caraway, pepper, chili, garlic, rosemary, cumin,

or Italian spices

• the inclusion of small pieces of chives, or seeds, such as sesame, poppy seed, caraway,

fennel, or cracked pepper, is part of range extensions in wafer crackers

• rye flavour, which can impart some bread-like notes.

Table 5.1 Cheese Wafer Disks Batter Recipes 1 to 8: Basic Recipes—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Cheese flavour powder Maltodextrin or other carrier

Yeast extract powder Improves taste (umami)

Spices, powder Variation with pepper, caraway, cumin, chili, garlic, etc.

Seeds Small seed, such as sesame, poppy, caraway, crushed pepper, …

Salt Part of the salt comes from cheese

Wafer enzyme Reduction of gluten development risk in mixing the baking mass

Sodium bicarbonate Optionally for pH-value and colour correction; at low levels

SaPP Improves textural crispness

Wheat flour Preferably with low absorption & gluten, slow gluten development

Flour blend, gluten-free Contains flours, such as rice, corn, buckwheat, and/or starches

Margarine Alternative to fat/oil

Lecithin For release and easy baking; more for recipes with higher water level

Fat/Oil Thermally stable fats/oils for safe wafer release after baking

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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5.2.2 Gluten-Free Wafer Crackers
Gluten-free products can be derived easily from the above recipes. There are many

gluten-free flour mixes available on the market. Otherwise, the Sections 2.3.2, 2.3.7,

and 2.3.8 and Tables 2.56 to 2.58 of the first book all have details on components

for gluten-free flours. We recommend as a starting point to apply flour mixes close to

the ‘ATK gluten-free flour blend’—https://howcanitbeglutenfree.com/gluten-free-

recipes-to-make/atk-all-purpose-gluten-free-flour-blend/.

Rice, maize, tapioca, bean, or buckwheat flours plus some gums can be applied. Some

European manufacturers have recently been replacing wheat flour by certified ‘gluten-

free wheat starch’ plus guar gum or xanthan gum. An increase in milk powder, lupin, or

soy flours can compensate for the lack of protein.

Actual gluten-free wafer cracker types in Australia are ‘natural’, ‘rosemary’, or

‘activated charcoal’. The latter include charcoal powder for a dark colour.

5.3 CRUNCHY WAFFLE COOKIES

The crisp to hard crunchy counterparts of the soft-textured Belgian waffles are waf-

fle cookies. These are also baked between patterned baking plates, however are much

thinner than waffles, otherwise, these rather sweet cookies would not be as delicate

but overly hard in texture. While the leading products are only manufactured with but-

ter, others use fats and oils (Tables 5.2 and 5.3). Here, for a first orientation, are some

names of such products, many originally coming from Belgium and France.

• Butter crisps, Butter crumbles

• Paris waffles

• Butter waffles

• Galettes waffle cookies, such as Galettes fines, Galettes Campinoise

• Pizelles

• Bricelets

Cf. Section 8.4.1 of the first book for the definition of ‘crispy’ and ‘crunchy’.

Please consider the recipe proposals as starting points to develop for locally

existing ingredients and the equipment available for your recipe.

Table 5.2 Waffle Cookies: Basic Recipes 1 to 8—Sweet and Harder–Textured
Ingredient CWC 1 CWC 2 CWC 3 CWC 4 CWC 5 CWC 6 CWC 7 CWC 8

Water, approx. 0 7 0 9 0 8 6 8

Eggs, pasteurized 20 36 21 23 17.5 15 20 20

Whey powder 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Syrup 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3
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Table 5.2 Waffle Cookies: Basic Recipes 1 to 8—Sweet and Harder–Textured—cont’d
Ingredient CWC 1 CWC 2 CWC 3 CWC 4 CWC 5 CWC 6 CWC 7 CWC 8

Sucrose 90 90 80 84 78 58 70 62

Flavour vanilla 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.1 0 0.5 0.25

Flavour butter 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.5 0 0.25

Salt 1 1.5 1.5 1.2 1 0 0.9 2

Baking powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5

Sodium bicarbonate 0.2 0 0.05 0 0 0 0 0

Ammonium bicarb 0 0 0 1 0.75 0 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 0 0 0 0 0a 3 5 6

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 0 100 100 100

Flour blend, gluten-free 0 0 0 0 100a 0 0 0

Butter 40 0 50 54 48 0 50 0

Lecithin 0 1 0 1.4 0 1.5 0 1

Fat/Oil 0 32 0 42.5 0 31 0 40

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CWC 1 High sugar butter waffle cookie, very hard texture

CWC 2 High sugar waffle cookie with fat-oil, hard texture

CWC 3 Belgian butter waffle cookie, hard texture

CWC 4 Belgian waffle cookie with fat-oil, hard texture

CWC 5 Gluten-freea Belgian butter waffle cookie, hard texture

CWC 6 Belgian galettes waffle cookie with fat-oil mix

CWC 7 Belgian butter galettes fine waffle cookie

CWC 8 Belgian galettes waffle cookie, higher in fat-oil

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Sweet paste, no water addition for butter waffles, otherwise little

Eggs, pasteurized Less eggs compared to egg waffles; rarely egg free

Whey powder Rarely used, for surface colour

Syrups Invert syrup/malt extract/glucose-fructose syrup/honey for colour

Sucrose Powder or blend powder/fine granular

Flavours Vanilla flavour, plus butter flavours

Salt At lower levels compared to the past; zero is possible

Baking powder Rarely applied

Sodium bicarbonate Optionally for pH value and colour correction; at low levels

Ammonium bicarbonate Rarely applied for textural crispness

Soy flour, toasted Delivers proteins in gluten-free cookies and for texture in galettes

Wheat flour Preferably with low absorption & gluten, slow gluten development

Flour blend, gluten-free Contains corn starch, soy flour, lecithin, and guar gum

Butter In higher quality cookies; optionally, butter fat to reduce moisture

Lecithin For release and easy baking

Fat/Oil Thermally stable fats/oils; for release and shorter texture

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
aGluten-free flour with corn starch, soy flour, lecithin, and guar gum to replace wheat flour.
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5.3.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Ingredients
Most of these cookies are manufactured from doughs or thick sweet pastes. Forming

then is by rotary moulding or mostly by a wire cut system. Just a few are from thick

batters for depositing. Therefore, in most recipes no or very little water is added to

obtain a hard, crunchy texture. Dough moisture comes solely from the eggs and from

the butter. Sometimes even the water content of butter is too high and butter is replaced

by butterfat.

Soft wheat flour of low absorption is preferred, at times even diluted by some starch.

Many of the waffle cookies are manufactured just with butter as a fat source. Alterna-

tively, a combination of fats, such as palm, coconut, or palm kernel and oils, mostly canola

or high oleic oils are for products of reduced percentage of saturated fats. Margarine is

applied only in a few cases. The fat content in the finished cookies is mostly within a

range of 16% to 23%.

Sugar is a main ingredient.Waffle cookies are in the range of 25% to over 40% in sugar

content. Non-European products, such as cookies fromRussia or North America, are on

the lower side here. Due to the low moisture content of the baking masses, powder sugar

is used as a preference, or a combination of powder and fine granular. The latter adds even

more hardness to the texture. Small quantities of syrups, such as invert, glucose-fructose,

hone, or malt extract, help to regulate the surface colour or add some flavour. The sugar

to fat ratio is higher than 1.7 for the hard-textured waffle cookies, while less sugar and

more fat result in a more crumbly texture.

Fresh eggs, rarely reconstituted egg powders, are widely used, however at lower levels

compared to the soft-textured egg waffles. Milk powder, whey powder, or soy flours

come with only a few of the waffle cookies at present on the market. Salt is added at

around 0.5% mostly. For colour, beta-carotene may be added, or caramel colour for

an intensified brown baking colour.

Many of the products come without the use of baking powder or ammonium bicar-

bonate for leavening. A small addition of sodium bicarbonate is for a slight rise in pH

value, accompanied by a more intense Maillard reaction and browning. For flavouring,

vanilla and butter flavours are typical in waffle cookies.

5.3.2 Gluten-Free and Sugar-Free Waffle Cookies
Manufacturing both gluten-free and sugar-free cookies is possible.

5.3.2.1 Gluten-Free Waffle Cookies
Gluten-free waffle cookies derive easily from the above recipes. There are plenty of

gluten-free flour mixes available on the market. The addition of dairy powders and

soy flours at least partially compensates for the loss in protein.We recommend as a starting

point to apply flour mixes close to the ‘ATK gluten-free flour blend’—https://
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howcanitbeglutenfree.com/gluten-free-recipes-to-make/atk-all-purpose-gluten-free-

flour-blend/. See Sections 2.3.2, 2.3.7, and 2.3.8 and the Tables 2.56 to 2.58 of the first

book for details on gluten-free flours.

5.3.2.2 Sugar-Free Waffle Cookies
The example recipe CWC 10 in Table 5.3 uses maltitol powder for sugar substitution.

For further options, see Section 3.1.7 and Table 3.27 of the first book for details on sugar

substitutes and the use of high intensity sweeteners.

Table 5.3 Waffle Cookies: Basic Recipes 9 to 16—Softer Texture
Ingredient CWC 9 CWC 10 CWC 11 CWC 12 CWC 13 CWC 14 CWC 15 CWC 16

Water, approx. 0 7 55 7 11 0 0 46

Eggs, pasteurized 20 20 56 30 35 20 18 0

Egg powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5

Milk powder 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 0

Syrups 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 5

Sucrose 85 0 56 50 57 42 38 14

Maltitol, powder 0 54 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inulin, powder 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cocoa powder 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0

Flavour vanilla 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0 0.03 0

Flavour butter 0 0.4 0 0 0 0.33 0.4 0

Salt 2 0.9 1 1.2 1.5 0.7 0.7 0.6

Citric acid 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0

Baking powder 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.05 0.05 0.1

Ammonium bicarb 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.5 0

Soy flour, toasted 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0.63

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Butter 72 0 0 0 0 45 33 0

Lecithin 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 0.6

Fat/Oil 0 35 39 40 45 0 10 28

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CWC 9 Sugar butter waffle cookie, ‘Paris’ type, hard texture

CWC 10 Sugar-free galettes fines with fat-oil and inulin fibre

CWC 11 Pizelle type waffle cookie, from depositing thick batter

CWC 12 Crumbly waffle cookie with fat-oil, Russian style

CWC 13 Crumbly cocoa waffle cookie with fat-oil

CWC 14 Crumbly butter waffle cookie

CWC 15 Crumbly waffle cookie, contains butter and oil

CWC 16 Bricelet type cookie with shortening, low sweetness, from depositing thick batter

Continued
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Table 5.3 Waffle Cookies: Basic Recipes 9 to 16—Softer Texture—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water No/little water addition for sweet paste, more for batters

Eggs, pasteurized Less eggs compared to egg waffles; rarely egg free

Egg powder Reconstitute before application

Milk powder For gluten-free cookies, otherwise rarely used

Syrups Invert syrup/malt extract/glucose-fructose syrup/honey for colour

Sucrose Powder or blend powder/fine granular

Maltitol, powder For sugar-free waffle cookies; do not use maltitol syrup

Inulin, powder For fibre enrichment

Cocoa powder For dark waffle cookies

Flavours Vanilla flavour, plus butter flavours

Salt At lower levels compared to the past; zero is possible

Citric acid For regulation of texture and colour

Baking powder Rarely applied

Sodium bicarbonate Optionally for pH-value and colour correction; at low levels

Ammonium bicarbonate Rarely applied for more open, crisp texture

Soy flour, toasted Delivers proteins in gluten-free cookies; for texture in galettes

Wheat flour Preferably with low absorption & gluten

Butter In higher quality cookies; optionally, butter fat to reduce moisture

Lecithin For release and easy baking

Fat/Oil Thermally stable fats/oils; for release and shorter texture

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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CHAPTER SIX

Recipes for Filling Creams

6.1 INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 The Various Types of Fillings for the Crisp Wafer Types and
for Biscuits

The chapter exemplifies the ranges in the various cream filling recipes for sugar wafer

cookies from flat, hollow and flute wafers. These recipes are also suitable for filling other

biscuits. Single recipe components and their typical variation are shown. Thus, some

ideas for developing or improving your present recipes will be found which helps to

influence:

• the quality of filling creams with respect to colour, texture, and flavour

• the variation of cream properties by applying additional ingredients

• the regulation of cream sweetness by introducing partial substitutes for sucrose as a

single sweetener

• economy vs. quality by using low-cost or high-quality ingredients.

The chapter is about the most frequently applied sugar-fat fillings including sugar free

ones. These are essentially moisture free, typically at less than 1% moisture content,

which is required for keeping crisp wafers at that texture. For the underlying concept

of low water activity, see Section 8.2 in the first book.

6.1.2 Sections 6.2 to 6.5 on Sugar-Fat Filling Creams
Section 6.2 extensively covers various cocoa (chocolate) creams from low-cost to more

sophisticated ones. Cocoa/Chocolate flavour worldwide is the number 1 in consumer

acceptance and preference.

Other ‘dark-coloured’ sugar-fat filling creams for wafers in Section 6.3 containmostly

roasted or caramelized flavour-controlling ingredients such as hazelnuts, almonds and

other roasted nuts, coffee, or caramel plus some cocoa powder; the latter, however,

not at flavour dominating levels. The cocoa powder is preferred for regulating the

colour. Therefore, primarily alkalized cocoa powders of better colour intensity and

lower bitterness and astringency are selected.

Sections 6.4 and 6.5 are on light coloured or ‘white’ filling creams. Within this range

we will discuss these main groups:

• vanilla and milk flavoured filling creams in Section 6.4

• cream fillings with coconut and various fruit flavours in Section 6.5.
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These ‘white’ filling creams have two main specifics:

1. Themissing bitterness of cocoa as in dark creams makes the control of sweetness more

critical and difficult.

2. The differentiation into white and dark creams has practical reasons for operation,

rework handling, and cleaning. The separate handling of light cream rework is essen-

tial for reusing it in light coloured filling creams.

6.1.3 Sugar-Free Is Gaining Ground
The following Section 6.6 is on sugar-free creams for wafers and biscuits. The demand for

sugar-free is increasing in connection to the recent lowWHO recommendation on sugar

intake. Besides conventional sugar substitutes, some newer ideas are followed up. Basic

recipes for various flavours are presented.

6.1.4 Savoury Filling Creams
For these type of fillings, please go to Chapter 8 of this book. In Section 6 ‘New Product

Development (NPD) – Examples’, Table 8.20 in Section 8.6.6.3 has basic recipes for

savoury filling creams and a discussion about these.

6.1.5 Specifics to Observe in Creams for Flat & Hollow Wafers, Flute
Wafers, or Sandwiched Biscuits

In order to avoid duplication, there is no separate section on fillings for these different

bakery products. However, we have to be aware of important product-specific differ-

ences and limitations concerning primarily the type (softness/firmness) of the fats

involved. Such adaptations as outlined below are easy for food technologists to do.

a. Flat wafer biscuits

For flat wafers, the most important consideration is the selection of the fat in quality

and quantity in order to avoid any flowing out of the cream during the product

distribution phase at the respective climate conditions. When the consumer opens the

package, there should be no soiling with cream in the pack or on his fingers. The melting

curve of the fat and the total fat quantity must be selected properly for the expected ambi-

ent temperatures. In case of soft fats, the fat level in the cream must be on the low side,

resulting in a ‘drier’ eating quality. Cf. Chapter 3, Section 3.2 of the first book for full

details.

b. Hollow wafer biscuits

Hollowwafers, due to the closed space for the filling cream, allow for much softer fillings.

The cream softness is governed by the melting curve of the fat. Soft fats and more fat may

be applied for a smooth eating experience and good flavour release. Cf. Chapter 3,

Section 3.2 of the first book.
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c. Filled flute wafers (wafer sticks)

Flute wafers most frequently are filled during the rolling procedure into the freshly

forming wafer tube, being here at a temperature above 100°C. The cream has to pass

through a narrow hole in the rolling mandrel. That poses a few important restrictions

in the quality of cream ingredients:

1. Avoid any coarse particles which are at risk of blocking the filling hole. Most impor-

tant here is to include no ground wafer rework. The exception is a preceding fine

refining of the filling cream.

2. Limit the level of temperature sensitive ingredients in the cream recipe, such as

proteins from milk or any sweeteners with a low melting temperature or with a risk

of phase changes. That helps to reduce the risk of blocking the cream flow at the nar-

row filling hole. For the same reason, a small percentage of fat or monoglyceride

fine powder (less than 1%) may be included. Cf. Chapter 3, Section 3.1 of the first

book for details.

3. Control of the flowing out of cream during the dropdown of the freshly cut flutes to

the transport belt. A flowy cream causes both the ends of the flutes to look unfilled

and a soiling of the flute outsides and the transport belt. The coarser the sugar particles

in the cream, the more ‘free fat’ causes flowing. The options for limiting that

flowiness are:

• to limit the fat level in the cream with the consequence of a ‘dry’ eating sensation.

• cream refining (the best option here when applied for high quality creams)

because the much higher surface of finely refined sugar particles immobilizes

the fat

• cream aeration (a new option) by pressurized gases such as carbon dioxide, nitrous

oxide or nitrogen—cf. Section 7.5.7.3 in the first book.

4. The application of low-AW caramel or fruit fillings is possible, moist fillings,

however, would result in flute unwinding.

d. Other biscuits

The filling recipes may also be applied for biscuit sandwiching. In comparison to wafer

fillings, biscuit fillings can be much firmer in texture because the biscuits are harder.

Reducing the fat level in the cream and the use of a harder cream fat are recommended

for that purpose.

6.1.6 Sugar Reduction—A Big Issue Nowadays
In some of the basic recipes the main options for economizing wafer creams and for

reducing the cream sweetness level are included when applying components such as:

1. finely milled dry wafer rework, if present at all

2. finely milled cracker or biscuit rework, an excellent low-cost option for factories

where cracker or biscuit ovens are in operation
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3. increasingly pregelatinized flours or starches, which are widely available at moderate

costs and which have low handling requirements compared to the two preceding

options—pregels at eating are soluble and no longer impart a gritty feeling in

the mouth

4. dry glucose syrup powders and maltodextrin powders for sugar/sweetness reduction,

which are offered by the starch industry

5. native starches of small granulation such as rice or corn—in some regions we even

find the addition of pre-dried wheat flours, an option applicable for low-cost creams

and at low levels due to the grittiness.

Sugar reduction is a big issue today and all these components certainly are positive not

only for reducing the sweetness of the fillings but for lower the sugar figures on the label.

6.1.7 Fillings for Specific Nutritional Requirements
All type of filling offers options for adding value by nutritional modifications, such as:

• enrichment/Fortification with, for example proteins, vitamins, or minerals

• reduction of components, such as sugar, saturated fat, trans fat (EFSA, 2018), or salt;

lite products

• specific nutritional requirements regarding nutritional value & nutrient density for

e.g. children, senior citizens, or diabetes patients, the various ‘free froms’, and the

range of health claims.

For details see Chapter 8 of this book.

6.1.8 These Are Basic Recipes
Finally, I would like to point out again that these recipes are basic ones. Please consider

them as starting points for your technologists to develop a recipe based on the local

ingredient costs and availability situation, your existing equipment and your consumer

preferences regarding flavour and taste.

6.2 RECIPES FOR FILLING CREAMS WITH COCOA/
CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR

6.2.1 Some Basic Low-Cost Recipes
Our recipe considerations start with quite straightforward formulas containing few

ingredients other than sugar, fat, and cocoa powder. The typical range of ingredients possible

and found in contemporary cream formulation can be seen. The ‘right’ level of cocoa addi-

tion in cocoa creams depends on the regionally accepted cream colour and flavour intensity.

This is very low in North African countries, for instance, and high in North America.
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Natural cocoa powder is frequently preferred over alkalized cocoa powder due to cost

reasons and for an increased bitterness that compensates better for the sugar sweetness. In

order to add cream smoothness and tomake use of a relatively cost effective way of reduc-

ing sugar and sweetness, the fat percentage inwafer creams sometimes exceeds 40 percent.

The addition of finely ground wafer rework today is common in most of the factories.

Rework handling in a hygienic way and under good protection from access of ambient

humidity is a prerequisite here (Table 6.1).

Please consider them as starting points for your technologists to develop a

recipe based on the cost and availability of local ingredients, your existing

equipment and your consumer preferences regarding flavour and taste.

Table 6.1 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Cream Fillings 1 to 8: Basic Recipes
Ingredient Co 1 Co 2 Co 3 Co 4 Co 5 Co 6 Co 7 Co 8

Cream fat, vegetable 43 42 40 40 38 38 36 35

Flavour, chocolate 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0

Flavour, vanillin 0 0 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Cocoa powder, natural 2 2.9 3.9 4.4 6 4 9.9 12

Cocoa powder, alkalized 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0

Skim milk powder 1.4 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0

Sugar, powder 53.5 55 50 50 51 49 50 52.98

Wafer rework, ground 0 0 6 5.5 4.9 4 4 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 1 Very low in cocoa powder, high in fat and sugar; very light colour

Co 2 Low in cocoa powder, high in fat and sugar; very light colour

Co 3 Low in cocoa powder, high in fat and sugar; very light colour

Co 4 Low in cocoa powder, high in fat and sugar; very light colour

Co 5 Medium in cocoa powder, good colour, with rework

Co 6 Natural and alkalized cocoa, intense colour, with rework

Co 7 Rich in cocoa powder, intense colour, with rework

Co 8 High in cocoa powder, dark colour, high in cocoa flavour, cocoa bitterness compensates

high sugar sweetness

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Flavour, chocolate Optionally for stronger flavour

Flavour, vanillin Vanillin or other vanilla flavour rounds the chocolate flavour

Cocoa powder, natural More economic, higher bitterness to compensate sugar sweetness

Cocoa powder, alkalized More colour, differently in flavour

Skim milk powder At low levels rounding the flavour, not yet milky in taste

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.2.2 Basic Recipes Including Sugar (Sweetness) Reduction
The general need for sugar reduction seen in many areas of today’s food supply also

requires recipe modification in cream fillings. The recipe examples use sugar replacement

by dextrose or dry glucose syrup powders. Dextrose has just about 75% of sugar sweetness

and adds some cooling effect during cream consumption. Dry glucose syrup powders

have the advantage of a low relative sweetness, from just 10% to 25% of sugar sweetness.

In many countries, the starch industry offers pure dextrose, >95% DE high dextrose

powders, dry glucose syrup powders with 20% to 35% DE, and maltodextrin powders

at lower costs, compared to sugar (Table 6.2).

Table 6.2 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Cream Fillings 9 to 16: Basic Recipes With Other Sweeteners Included
Ingredient Co 9 Co 10 Co 11 Co 12 Co 13 Co 14 Co 15 Co 16

Cream fat, vegetable 38 38 36 36 34 34 33 33

Lecithin, fluid 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

Flavour, chocolate 0.1 0.1 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0

Flavour, vanillin 0 0 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Cocoa powder, natural 7.5 8 4 8 4 5 9 10

Cocoa powder, alkalized 0 0 4 0 4 4 0 0

Sugar, powder 49 48 50 51 45 48.8 47 50

Dextrose, powder 5.4 0 0 4.9 4.8 0 4.7 0

Dry glucose syrup, pd. 0 5.9 5.9 0 8 8 6 6.78

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 9 High in fat and sugar; good colour; dextrose for taste modification: cooling effect

Co 10 High in fat and sugar; good colour; dry glucose syrup powder reduces sweetness

Co 11 Medium in fat; natural and alkalized cocoa for good colour and flavour

Co 12 Medium in fat and cocoa powder; dextrose for taste modification: cooling effect

Co 13 Natural and alkalized cocoa; dextrose and dry glucose syrup powder reduce sugar level

Co 14 Natural and alkalized cocoa; dry glucose syrup powder reduces sweetness

Co 15 Lower in fat, good cocoa colour and flavour; dry glucose syrup powder reduces sweetness

Co 16 Lower in fat, dark colour, strong cocoa flavour; dry glucose syrup pd. reduces sweetness

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity in lower fat recipes

Flavour, chocolate Optionally for stronger flavour

Flavour, vanillin Vanillin or other vanilla flavour rounds the chocolate flavour

Cocoa powder, natural More economic, higher bitterness to compensate sugar sweetness

Cocoa powder, alkalized More colour, differently in flavour

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Monohydrate or anhydrous dextrose, slight cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, powder Low sweetness; sometimes less expensive than sugar

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.2.3 Basic Recipes for Milky Flavoured Cocoa/Chocolate Creams
Even in world regions used to consuming dark chocolate in the past, globalization of the

consumer goods markets sparked the demand for product with ‘milk chocolate’ taste.

The cocoa creams Co17 to Co24 simulate such milk chocolate type tastes.

Please remember: in all cream with dairy powder additions, we recommend to keep

the total level of lactose from all dairy powder components in the cream recipe at less than

10 percent in order to avoid any cream hardening from lactose recrystallization effects (cf.

Section 4.5.5.2 in the first book). Therefore, the level of added pure lactose or whey

powder (>70% lactose content) should be not overly high (Table 6.3).

Table 6.3 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Cream Fillings 17 to 24: Recipes With Dairy Components
Ingredient Co 17 Co 18 Co 19 Co 20 Co 21 Co 22 Co 23 Co 24

Cream fat, vegetable A 38 36 37 37 22 36 35 35

Cream fat, vegetable B 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0

Flavour, chocolate 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0

Flavour, vanillin 0 0 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Cocoa powder, natural 8.9 5 8.9 0 9 4 9.9 5.98

Cocoa powder, alkalized 0 4.9 0 8.4 0 4 0 6

Full cream milk powder 0 0 0 0 5.9 0 6 12

Skim milk powder 1.5 8 0 0 0 6 6 0

Whey powder 1.5 0 9 6 0 5.9 0 0

Sugar, powder 50 46 45 48.5 47 44 43 41

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 17 Good colour and flavour; sweet

Co 18 Good colour and flavour; milky taste

Co 19 Whey powder for reduction in costs and sweetness

Co 20 Medium in cocoa powder

Co 21 Intense but not overly bitter

Co 22 Good colour and flavour

Co 23 Intense colour and flavour; milky taste

Co 24 Rich in cocoa and milk powder, chocolatey

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fats A, B Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Flavour, chocolate Optionally for stronger flavour

Flavour, vanillin Vanillin or other vanilla flavour rounds the chocolate flavour

Cocoa powder, natural More economic, higher bitterness to compensate sugar sweetness

Cocoa powder, alkalized More colour, differently in flavour

Full cream milk powder Adds creamy and milky notes

Skim milk powder Lower costs compared to full cream milk powder

Whey powder The most economic dairy component

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.2.4 Basic Cream Recipes Containing Some ‘Real’ Chocolate
For increased quality considerations, the label with ‘real chocolate’ is used increasingly.

While the recipe calculation in Table 6.4 meets the EU minimum standards for choco-

late, in other countries different regulations may apply. In substitution of cocoa liquor

(cocoa mass), direct addition of cocoa butter and cocoa powder may meet the ‘real’ choc-

olate standard. Full cream milk powder may be substituted by milk fat plus skim milk

powder addition to meet the real chocolate standards in dry milk solids.

Table 6.4 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Creams 25 to 32: Recipes With ‘Real Chocolate’ Addition
Ingredient Co 25 Co 26 Co 27 Co 28 Co 29 Co 30 Co 31 Co 32

Cream fat, vegetable 36.5 34.5 36 34 34.5 33.5 33.5 35.5

Flavour, chocolate 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0 0 0.04 0.04

Flavour, vanillin 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Flavour, condensed milk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.04 0.04

Cocoa liquor 1.8 1.8 2.5 2.5 3.1 3.1 1.8 1.8

Cocoa powder, natural 8.1 8.1 8.4 8.4 10.38 10.38 8.1 8.1

Full cream milk powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.5 2.5

Skim milk powder 4 4 4 4 0 0 3.5 3.5

Whey powder 4 4 4 4 0 0 4 4

Sugar, powder 45.5 47.5 45 47 52 43 46.5 44.5

Dry glucose syrup pd. 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 25 Dark cocoa cream, 10% real chocolate, 38% fat content

Co 26 Dark cocoa cream, 10% real chocolate, 36% fat content

Co 27 Dark cocoa cream, 12% real chocolate, 38% fat content

Co 28 Dark cocoa cream, 12% real chocolate, 36% fat content

Co 29 Very dark cocoa cream, 15% real chocolate, 34.5% fat content

Co 30 Very dark cocoa cream, 15% real chocolate, 33.5% fat content, reduced sweetness

Co 31 Milk cocoa cream, 10% real chocolate, 36% fat content

Co 32 Milk cocoa cream, 10% real chocolate, 38% fat content

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Flavour, chocolate Optionally for stronger flavour

Flavour, vanillin Vanillin or other vanilla flavour rounds the chocolate flavour

Flavour, condensed milk Optionally, rounds the milky flavour note

Cocoa liquor Adds cocoa butter to meet real chocolate standards

Cocoa powder, natural More economic, higher bitterness to compensate sugar sweetness

Full cream milk powder Adds milk fat to meet real milk chocolate standards

Skim milk powder Adds the dry milk solids required

Whey powder For sugar (sweetness) reduction

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Low sweetness; sometimes less expensive than sugar

Real chocolate percentage calculated according to EU regulations for chocolate* (*Dark chocolate: 18% cocoa butter
minimum; Milk chocolate: 25% cocoa butter plus milk fat minimum).
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The basic recipes in Table 6.5 have some more examples for milk chocolate addition.

Table 6.5 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Creams 33 to 40: Recipes With ‘Real’ Milk Chocolate
Ingredient Co 33 Co 34 Co 35 Co 36 Co 37 Co 38 Co 39 Co 40

Cream fat, vegetable 33 35 34 33.5 33 32.5 28 25

Lecithin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.25

Flavour, chocolate 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0 0

Flavour, vanillin 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.05

Flavour, condensed milk 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0 0

Cocoa liquor 2.5 2.5 1 1.8 2.5 3.5 3.7 5

Cocoa powder, natural 7.9 7.9 8.4 8.1 7.9 7.8 9 9

Full cream milk powder 3 3 2 2.5 3 3.8 9 18

Skim milk powder 3.5 3.5 4 3.5 3.5 3.7 9 0

Whey powder 4 4 4 4 4 3.6 4 4.5

Sugar, powder 46 44 39 39 39 38 37 38.2

Dry glucose syrup pd. 0 0 7.5 7.5 7 7 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 33 Milk cocoa cream, 12% real chocolate, 36% fat content

Co 34 Milk cocoa cream, 12% real chocolate, 38% fat content

Co 35 Milk cocoa cream, 8% real chocolate, 36% fat content, reduced sweetness

Co 36 Milk cocoa cream, 10% real chocolate, 36% fat content, reduced sweetness

Co 37 Milk cocoa cream, 12% real chocolate, 36% fat content, reduced sweetness

Co 38 Milk cocoa cream, 15% real chocolate, 36% fat content, reduced sweetness

Co 39 Milk cocoa cream, 16% real chocolate, 33.5% fat content

Co 40 Milk cocoa cream, 20% real chocolate, 33.5% fat content

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity in lower fat recipes

Flavour, chocolate Optionally for stronger flavour

Flavour, vanillin Vanillin or other vanilla flavour rounds the chocolate flavour

Flavour, condensed milk Optionally, rounds the milky flavour note

Cocoa liquor Adds cocoa butter to meet real chocolate standards

Cocoa powder, natural More economic, higher bitterness to compensate sugar sweetness

Full cream milk powder Adds milk fat to meet real milk chocolate standards

Skim milk powder Adds the dry milk solids required

Whey powder For sugar (sweetness) reduction

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Low sweetness; sometimes less expensive than sugar

Real chocolate percentage calculated according to EU regulations for chocolate* (*Milk chocolate: 25% cocoa butter plus
milk fat minimum).
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6.2.5 Basic Cream Recipes With Additional Flavour Twists
The recipes in Table 6.6 have some addition of different flavour carriers to slightly modify

the cocoa (chocolate) flavour in some interestingways. Itmay be the addition of roasted nut

pastes, such as peanut or hazelnut, or even a combination of nut paste and chopped nuts.

Chocolate-coconut, chocolate-mint, or chocolate-orange are further examples here.

Table 6.6 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Creams 41 to 48: Basic Recipes With Additional Flavour Twists
Ingredient Co 33 Co 34 Co 35 Co 36 Co 37 Co 38 Co 39 Co 40

Cream fat, vegetable A 32.5 32 27.5 26 28 34 35 30

Cream fat, vegetable B 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0

Lecithin 0 0 0.1 0 0.198 0 0 0

Flavour, chocolate 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.045 0 0 0 0

Flavour, vanillin 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.005 0.002 0.01 0.01 0.01

Flavour, condensed milk 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0

Orange oil 0 0 0 0 0 0.19 0 0

Peppermint oil 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.09 0

Cocoa liquor 1.8 2.5 0 2.5 0 1.6 0 0

Cocoa powder, natural 4.8 5 5.3 5 8 9.2 9.9 9.49

Peanuts, roasted, paste 0 0 0 0 2.8 0 0 0

Hazelnuts, roasted, paste 3 3 5 5.5 0 0 0 0

Hazelnuts, roasted, chopped 0 0 8 7.5 0 0 0 0

Coconut, desicc., paste 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8.5

Full cream milk powder 1.8 2.4 0 2.4 0 0 0 0

Skim milk powder 4 3 3 3.5 0 6 0 6

Whey powder 4 4 6 5 7 0 6 0

Sugar, powder 38 38 45 42.5 45 49 49 46

Dry glucose syrup pd. 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rework, ground 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Co 33 Milk cocoa cream with roasted hazelnut paste, 8% real chocolate, reduced sweetness

Co 34 Milk cocoa cream with roasted hazelnut paste, 10% real chocolate, reduced sweetness

Co 35 Cocoa-hazelnut cream, with chopped nuts, 36.5% fat content

Co 36 Cocoa-hazelnut cream, with chopped nuts, 37% fat content

Co 37 Cocoa-peanut cream, 36% fat content

Co 38 Dark cocoa cream, with orange flavour, 10% real chocolate, 36% fat content

Co 39 Dark cocoa cream, with mint flavour, 36% fat content

Co 40 Cocoa-coconut cream, slightly milky, 37% fat content

General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Cream fats, A, B Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Orange or peppermint oil Add a touch of different flavour

Continued
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6.3 RECIPES FOR OTHER ‘DARK’ FILLING CREAMS, SUCH AS OF
NUTS, CARAMEL OR COFFEE FLAVOUR

6.3.1 Basic Cream Recipes: Hazelnut Creams
The most important group here are nut creams. In some European regions, hazelnut fill-

ings are the best liked, here even more than chocolate flavoured ones. Peanut creams are

more typical for North America but on the rise on a worldwide level.

Please consider them as starting points for your technologists to develop a

recipe based on the cost and availability of local ingredients, your existing

equipment and your consumer preferences regarding flavour and taste.

Table 6.6 Cocoa (‘Chocolate’) Creams 41 to 48: Basic Recipes With Additional Flavour Twists—cont’d
General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Cocoa liquor Adds cocoa butter to meet real chocolate standards

Cocoa powder, natural The higher bitterness compensates better for sugar sweetness

Roasted nuts pastes Add a slight peanut/hazelnut touch

Roasted hazelnuts, chopped A textural twist for cocoa-nut creams

Coconut, desiccated, paste Adds some slight coconut flavour

Skim milk powder Adds a slight milky flavour note

Whey powder For sugar (sweetness) reduction

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Low sweetness; sometimes less expensive than sugar

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Table 6.7 Basic Recipes for Creams With Hazelnut Flavour
Ingredient HN 1 HN 2 HN 3 HN 4 HN 5 HN 6 HN 7 HN 8

Cream fat A, vegetable 40 35 36 33 32 28 27 26.5

Cream fat B, vegetable 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lecithin 0 0.2 0 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.25

Flavour, roasted hazelnut 0.25 0.2 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.15

Cocoa powder 2.75 2.6 2.35 2.35 2.7 2.7 3 2.5

Hazelnuts, roasted, paste 0 0 4 5 6 6 6.5 6

Skim milk powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

Whey powder 0 5 0 6 6 6 6 6

Soy flour, toasted, defatted 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 0

Salt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1

Sugar, powder 44 44 44 45 45 42 40 40

Dextrose 4 0 5 0 0 0 4.2 5

Dry glucose syrup pd. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8.5

Maltodextrin 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0

Continued
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Hazelnut creams are frequently an extension in the range of wafer cookie

flavours. Table 6.7 has some lower cost recipes, even applying only flavour in some

of the examples. In better quality recipes, such as in Table 6.8, sweetness reduction is

an issue. That can be done by using dairy powders, mostly from whey, or partially def-

atted toasted soy flours of slightly sweet and nutty, non-bitter taste. Alternatively, pow-

ders from starch cleavage, such as maltodextrins or dry glucose syrup powders of low DE

value, typically from 20 to 36 are applicable. Their advantage compared to the cheaper

starch powders is their solubility and non-grittiness. Some cocoa is added for cream col-

our. An increased fat level, sometimes over 40%, saves some of the sweet sugar and adds

cream smoothness. The addition of finely milled wafer rework is common in most of the

factories.

Table 6.7 Basic Recipes for Creams With Hazelnut Flavour—cont’d
Ingredient HN 1 HN 2 HN 3 HN 4 HN 5 HN 6 HN 7 HN 8

Starch 4 5 3.5 3.5 0 3 0 0

Wafer rework, ground 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

HN 1 Low-cost recipe, no hazelnut paste, high in fat and sugar

HN 2 Low-cost recipe, no hazelnut paste, high in fat and sugar

HN 3 Low level of roasted nut paste, high in fat and sugar

HN 4 Low level of roasted nut paste, high in sugar

HN 5 6% hazelnut paste, soy flour fits to nut creams

HN 6 Sugar reduction by maltodextrin powder

HN 7 Soy flour fits to nut creams and helps in sweetness reduction

HN 8 Sugar reduction by dry glucose syrup powder

General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Vegetable cream fats Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Flavour, roasted hazelnut Optionally for stronger flavour

Cocoa powder For slight colouration and rounding of flavour, preferably alkalized

Skim milk powder At low levels for sweetness reduction

Whey powder At moderate levels for sweetness reduction

Soy flour, toasted low fat Some slight nutty flavour, fits to nut creams

Salt Optionally at low level for flavour rounding

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose Partial sugar substitution, less sweet

Dry glucose syrup pd. Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Maltodextrin powder Partial sugar substitution, almost non-sweet

Starch At low levels in eco recipes for sweetness reduction

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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Table 6.8 Basic Recipes for Better Quality Hazelnut Creams
Ingredient HN 9 HN 10 HN 11 HN 12 HN 13 HN 14 HN 15 HN 16

Cream fat A, vegetable 15 28 29 29 26 25 28 26

Cream fat B, vegetable 14.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lecithin 0.3 0.1 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.1

Flavour, roasted hazelnut 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cocoa powder 6 3.5 4 3.9 4.4 5 4 5.8

Hazelnuts, roasted, paste 6 8 9 9 10 12 12 13

Skim milk powder 0 5 5 5 4.5 6 6 5

Whey powder 16 5 8 9 6 6 6 5

Soy flour, toasted, defatted 0 3.4 3 0 0 3 3 4

Salt 0.2 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1

Sugar, powder 42 35 24 16 33 25 17.5 20

Dextrose 0 0 6 4 6 5 6 8

Dry glucose syrup pd. 0 8 12 20 6 9 17.5 9

Wafer rework, milled 0 4 0 4 4 4 0 4

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

HN 9 Combination of fats, cocoa-hazelnut flavour; high in lactose from whey powder

HN 10 Good level of hazelnut paste, sugar reduction

HN 11 Good level of hazelnut paste, more sugar reduction

HN 12 Good level of hazelnut paste, high level of sugar reduction

HN 13 10% hazelnut paste, some sugar reduction

HN 14 High level of hazelnut paste, high level of sugar reduction

HN 15 High level of hazelnut paste, good level of sugar reduction

HN 16 High level of hazelnut paste, reduced sweetness

General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Vegetable cream fats Vegetable fats, mostly palm and coconut

Flavour, roasted hazelnut Optionally for stronger flavour

Cocoa powder For slight colouration and rounding of flavour, preferably alkalized

Skim milk powder At low levels for sweetness reduction

Whey powder At moderate levels for sweetness reduction; <10% total lactose

content in creams is recommended

Soy flour, toasted low fat Some slight nutty flavour, fits nut creams

Salt Optionally at low level for flavour rounding

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose Partial sugar substitution, less sweet

Dry glucose syrup pd. Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.3.2 Basic Cream Recipes: Other Roasted Nuts
Cream fillings with roasted peanuts or peanut butter are flavourful options, well liked in

some regions. Table 6.9 has recipes applying roasted peanuts or roasted almonds. Included

here are cocoa creams with some roasted peanut twist. For sweetness reduction, whey

powder is used quite frequently. Other options may be partially defatted toasted soy flour

(not enzyme active) or even finely ground biscuit rework powder, if available in the fac-

tory. The addition of finely ground wafer rework is common in most of the companies.

Variations to other roasted seeds, such as tahini, are easily to derive from some of the

recipes in Table 6.9.

Table 6.9 Basic Recipes for Creams With Other Roasted Nuts (Peanut, Almond)
Ingredient RN 1 RN 2 RN 3 RN 4 RN 5 RN 6 RN 7 RN 8

Cream fat A, vegetable 20 16 28 34 29 20 27.5 23

Cream fat B, vegetable 9 16 0 0 0 10 0 0

Lecithin 0.2 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.2 0.25 0 0.3

Flavour 0 0.05 0.05 0 0 0 0 0.1

Cocoa powder 8 6.4 6.4 3.3 6.1 0 0 10

Roasted peanut flour 0 0 0 0 0 12.5 0 0

Peanuts, roasted, paste 5.3 6.4 8.5 8.5 9.5 0 30 0

Peanut butter 0 0 0 0 0 12.5 0 0

Almonds, roasted, paste 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15

Skim milk powder 8 5 0 5 0 0 6 7.6

Whey powder 8 10 9.4 3 9.4 9 0 0

Salt 0 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.05 0

Sugar, powder 30 35 42.5 41 40.6 25 29 44

Dextrose 0 0 0 0 0 5.6 2.9 0

Biscuit rework powder 6.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wafer rework, ground 5 5 5 5 5 5 4.55 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

RN 1 Cocoa cream with some peanut percentage for flavour modification, low sweetness

RN 2 Peanut-cocoa cream, increased fat content

RN 3 Peanut-cocoa cream, lower in fat content

RN 4 Peanut cream, lower in cocoa flavour, high in fat content

RN 5 Peanut-cocoa cream, medium in fat content

RN 6 High peanut level as combination of roasted peanut flour and peanut butter, less sweet

RN 7 High level of roasted peanut paste, smooth due to high total fat content, less sweet

RN 8 High level of roasted almond paste, low fat level, praline type cream with cocoa

General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Vegetable cream fats Vegetable fats, mostly palm and coconut, some percentage of oils

Lecithin Low or zero in high fat cream, higher at lower fat levels

Flavour, roasted hazelnut Optionally for stronger flavour of roasted nuts

Cocoa powder Cocoa flavour combines well with roasted nuts, stronger colour

Peanut flour, roasted Defatted to 12% fat; various roast intensity and colour levels

Continued
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6.3.3 Basic Cream Recipes: Coffee and Caramel Creams
Finally, Table 6.10 is about creamswith coffee or cappuccino flavour ormilk caramel (‘dulce

de leche’) taste. For coffee flavour both, just the addition of finely ground real coffee, or a

combination with coffee flavours is possible. The use of coffee extract powder, requiring a

water phase for developing the flavour fully is not recommendedwith these essentiallymois-

ture free fat-sugar cream fillings. If sweetness reduction is a target, dairy powders, mostly

from whey, partially defatted toasted soy flours or, alternatively, powders from starch cleav-

age, such as maltodextrins or dry glucose syrup powders of low DE value, typically from

20 to 36 are included. Only for low-cost recipes, the cheaper, gritty starch powders might

be a partial sugar substitute at a low percentage. The addition of finely ground wafer rework

is also common.

‘Tiramisu’ creams derive from coffee creams by reducing the coffee and integrating

some cream, mascarpone powder, or whole milk powder. Alternatively, skimmilk pow-

der and whey powder, optionally with some butter oil, may be applied.

In milk caramel (‘dulce de leche’) wafers some decide for an increased fat level, some-

times over 40% to save some of the sweet sugar and to add a creamy smoothness

Table 6.9 Basic Recipes for Creams With Other Roasted Nuts (Peanut, Almond)—cont’d
General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Roasted peanuts, paste Grinding into an oily paste after roasting

Peanut butter Roasted peanut paste with oil and salt included; smooth/crunchy

Almonds, roasted, paste For fine flavour nut pralines

Skim milk powder At low levels for sweetness reduction

Whey powder At moderate levels for sweetness reduction

Salt Optionally at low level for flavour rounding, fits to peanuts

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose Partial sugar substitution, less sweet

Biscuit rework powder Low sweetness—for sugar reduction without cost increase

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.

Table 6.10 Basic Recipes for Creams With Coffee or Milk Caramel Flavour
Ingredient CC 1 CC 2 CC 3 CC 4 CC 5 CC 6 CC 7 CC 8

Cream fat A, vegetable 30.5 30.5 32 31 31.5 20 32.5 33

Cream fat B, vegetable 0 0 0 0 0 12.5 0 4.2

Lecithin 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.1 0.15 0.05

Flavour Coffee 0 0 0.05 0 0 0.05 0 0

Flavour cooked Milk 0 0 0.05 0.05 0 0.05 0 0

Flavour Caramel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.15 0.15

Cocoa powder 6 6 4.6 2 1 3.4 0 0

Coffee, finest grind 2.2 2.5 1 1.4 1 1.4 0 0

Aromatic caramel powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 1.5
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Table 6.10 Basic Recipes for Creams With Coffee or Milk Caramel Flavour—cont’d
Ingredient CC 1 CC 2 CC 3 CC 4 CC 5 CC 6 CC 7 CC 8

Malt extract powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Milk powder, full cream 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 4

Skim milk powder 5 7 0 5 5 5 6 10

Whey powder 9.5 8.5 9 10 10 10 6 6

Soy flour, toasted 4 6.5 0 5.3 5 0 4 0

Salt 0.1 0.2 0.1 0 0.2 0 0.1 0.1

Sugar, powder 34 17.5 28 30 14.6 34 33 33

Dextrose 3.4 5 0 5 4 3.5 0 3

Dry glucose syrup pd. 0 11 10 0 17.5 0 0 0

Maltodextrin 0 0 10 0 0 0 6 0

Wafer rework, ground 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CC 1 Coffee cream with freshly ground coffee

CC 2 Coffee cream with reduced sweetness due to dry glucose syrup

CC 3 Coffee cream with reduced sweetness due to dry glucose syrup and maltodextrin

CC 4 Cappuccino cream including milk powders

CC 5 Cappuccino cream including milk powders with reduced sweetness

CC 6 Cappuccino cream with increased sweetness and fat level

CC 7 Milk caramel flavoured cream including malt and caramelized sugar powders

CC 8 Milk caramel flavoured cream including caramelized sugar powder, high fat level

General Comments on Ingredients Applied

Vegetable cream fats Vegetable fats, mostly palm and coconut, some percentage of oils

Lecithin Low or zero in high fat cream, higher at lower fat levels

Flavours Optionally for flavour rounding and strength

Cocoa powder Cocoa combines with coffee powder for some colour

Coffee, finest grind Best to transfer real coffee flavour; coffee extracts are not suitable

Aromatic caramel pd. Flavour carrier together with caramel flavourings

Malt extract powder The malted taste combines for specific flavour notes

Milk powders Required for cappuccino creams

Whey powder At moderate levels for cost and sweetness reduction

Soy flour, toasted Fits in taste; reduces sweetness; partially defatted flours preferable

Salt Optionally at low level for flavour rounding

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose Partial sugar substitution, slightly less sweet than sugar

Dry glucose syrup pd. Low sweetness; for sugar reduction without cost increase

Maltodextrin Partial sugar substitution, almost non-sweet

Wafer rework Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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impression. For a reddish-brown colour twist, fitting well for milk caramels some

β-Carotene might be added at low, less than 0.1% levels.

6.4 ‘WHITE’ FILLING CREAMS I: VANILLA AND MILK FLAVOUR

The term ‘white creams’ has two meanings in industrial practice.

Firstly, contrary to dark fillings comprising cocoa powder, all white creams are cocoa

free which results either in a white colour or any light colouration, such as yellow, pink as

a guidance for the consumer to the intended vanilla, milk, or fruit flavours. The rework

from these white creams usually is collected and processed together.

Secondly, in the low-cost range, white creams are merely sugar-fat fillings without any

or just a little higher-cost flavour carriers, such as dairy powders. These only have some

flavour added, frequently of the vanillin/vanilla type. Such fillings then combine well with

very dark-coloured ‘oreo type’ wafer cookies, wafer sticks, or biscuits. The dark colour

comes from the use of ‘black’ cocoa powder in the baked product part. For low income

countries, such cheap white creams are found even in sugar wafer biscuits.

6.4.1 Basic Cream Recipes: Vanilla Creams
Vanilla-flavoured white creams are the most frequently applied ones in that segment of

wafer biscuits. First, we will discuss low-cost white creams where vanillin, ethylvanillin

or vanilla flavours are the single flavouring ingredient. Creams incorporating increasingly

dairy powders represent a second part of fillings at already reduced sugar levels.

In some of the basic recipes of Table 6.11, the main options for economizing wafer

creams and reducing the cream sweetness level are included when using some of the sugar

substitute powders specified in the introductory section of this chapter. They help in

reducing the ‘sugars’ figure on the label without overly increasing the fat level in the

cream. The addition of ‘white’ wafer rework, separately collected and finely milled, is

common in many of the factories.

Vanilla flavoured white creams, mostly of the low-cost type, are applied in ice cream

wafer sandwiches, cf. Table 6.11.

Table 6.11 White Creams of the Low-Cost Type, Vanilla-Flavoured: Basic Recipes 1 to 8
Ingredient Wh 1 Wh 2 Wh 3 Wh 4 Wh 5 Wh 6 Wh 7 Wh 8

Cream fat, vegetable 20 28 30 44 34 36 39 34.5

Vegetable fat soft/oil 8.5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.36 0 0.25 0 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.25

Flavour, vanilla, c. 0 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Flavour, vanillin, c. 0.04 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0

Skim milk powder 0 0 0 1.95 0 0 0 0

Salt 0.1 0.1 0.05 0 0 0 0 0
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Please consider them as starting points for your technologists to develop a

recipe based on the cost and availability of local ingredients, your existing

equipment and your consumer preferences regarding flavour and taste.

Different to thewhite creams in Table 6.11 the vanilla creams in Table 6.12 are of better

quality: less sugar, some milk and whey powder, to improve the nutritional value and the

taste. The same applies to toasted soy flour (protein) or inulin (fibre). For sweetness reduc-

tion, dry glucose syrup, maltodextrin, pregelatinized flour, or lactose are applied.

Table 6.11 White Creams of the Low-Cost Type, Vanilla-Flavoured: Basic Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
Ingredient Wh 1 Wh 2 Wh 3 Wh 4 Wh 5 Wh 6 Wh 7 Wh 8

Sugar, powder 71 66.8 58 54 35 40 38 25

Dextrose, powder 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 2.7

Dry glucose syrup, pd. 0 0 0 0 0 12 17.8 12.5

Maltodextrin, powder 0 0 0 0 10.8 11.8 0 10

Wheat flour, pregelatinized 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

Starch 0 5 4.6 0 0 0 0 0

Wafer rework, ground 0 0 5 0 5 0 5 5

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Wh 1 Very high sweetness, low in fat (calories), low-cost recipe

Wh 2 Very high sweetness, low in fat (calories), low-cost recipe

Wh 3 High sweetness, some starch as a filler, low-cost recipe

Wh 4 High sweetness, high in fat (calories), low-cost ‘milk cream’

Wh 5 Very sweet, dextrose replaces some sucrose, maltodextrin as a filler

Wh 6 Sweet, dry glucose syrup and maltodextrin replace some sucrose

Wh 7 Sweet, higher in fat, dry glucose syrup replaces some sucrose

Wh 8 Lower sweetness, pregelatinized flour and maltodextrin replace some of the sugar

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Vegetable fat soft/oil Softer fat or oil addition softens the cream texture

Flavours: vanilla, vanillin Add some flavour to the sugar-fat mixture

Skim milk powder Allows for milk cream labelling even at very low level

Salt For some flavour rounding in very sweet fillings

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Slightly less sweet, some cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral, almost non-sweet sugar replacer

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Starch Preferably corn or rice starch, gritty cream at higher level

Wafer rework, ground Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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Table 6.12 Vanilla Creams of Better Quality—Basic Recipes 9 to 16
Ingredient Wh 9 Wh 10 Wh 11 Wh 12 Wh 13 Wh 14 Wh 15 Wh 16

Cream fat, vegetable 44 25 30 33.5 34 30.5 35 37.5

Vegetable fat soft/oil 0 8.5 13 0 0 3 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.1 0.15 0.1 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.2 0.15

Flavour, Vanilla, c. 0.1 0.09 0.29 0.1 0.14 0.1 0.09 0.15

Food colour, yellow, c. 0 0.01 0.01 0 0.01 0 0.01 0

Skim milk powder 4 6 3.5 0 0 8 3 7.5

Whey powder 0 9 5.5 0 0 0 6 8.5

Lactose 0 0 0 9.5 0 0 0 1

Soy flour, toasted 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Inulin/FOS 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0

Salt 0.1 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sugar, powder 47.7 42 39 37 35.6 29 33 23

Dextrose, powder 0 4.2 3.6 3.7 0 0 0 4.2

Dry glucose syrup, pd. 0 0 0 0 12.5 12.5 8 15

Maltodextrin, powder 0 0 0 0 12.5 0 0 0

Wheat flour, pregelatinized 0 0 0 11 0 12.5 6.7 0

Starch 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wafer rework, ground 0 5 5 5 5 4.2 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Wh 9 High sweetness, high in fat (calories), low-cost ‘milk cream’

Wh 10 Sweet, whey powder and dextrose replace some sucrose

Wh 11 Sweet, smooth—high in fat (calories),

Wh 12 Low-cost cream, lactose and pregelatinized flour replace some sugar

Wh 13 Dry glucose syrup and maltodextrin replace some sugar, dairy-free

Wh 14 Less sweet, dry glucose syrup and pregelatinized flour replace some sucrose

Wh 15 High in fibre—inulin and other sugar replacers reduce sweetness

Wh 16 Lower sweetness, milky, dry glucose syrup and dextrose replace some sucrose

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Vegetable fat soft/oil Softer fat or oil addition softens the cream texture

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity, synergist against oxidation

Food colour, yellow Slight colour to distinguish vanilla from milk creams

Skim milk powder Positive contribution for flavour and nutrition

Whey powder, Lactose The least expensive dairy-based powders

Soy flour, toasted Preferably partially defatted, adds protein,

Inulin/FOS Adds fibres and replaces some sugar

Salt For some flavour rounding in very sweet fillings

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Slightly less sweet, some cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’
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6.4.2 Basic Cream Recipes: Milk Creams
Milk creams in common understanding should include substantial quantities of dairy-

based powders. The lower cost variants contain mainly whey powder or lactose; the

top products contain mainly milk powder, either whole or skim milk powder. For wafer

product distribution situations in high humidity regions, we recommend to keep the total

lactose content in the filling cream below 10% as we followed in the recipes here. For dry

climate conditions, more than 10% of lactose in fillings, from either pure lactose, whey,

or milk powders is of no concern.

In some of the basic recipes, the main options for economizing wafer creams and

reducing the cream sweetness level are included when using some of the sugar substitute

powders specified in the introductory section of this chapter. They help in reducing the

‘added sugars’ figure on the label without overly increasing the fat level in the cream. The

addition of ‘white’ wafer rework, separately collected and finely milled, is common in

most of the factories.

When looking into flavours for milk creams, we recommend to also check ‘cooked

milk’ flavours or even such with caramel notes as these have a stronger impact on the

consumer compared to just ‘milk’ or ‘cream’ types of flavour. Most milk creams are kept

white in colour; rarely, some slight colouration is chosen (Table 6.13).

Table 6.12 Vanilla Creams of Better Quality—Basic Recipes 9 to 16—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral, almost non-sweet sugar replacer

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Starch Preferably corn or rice starch, gritty cream at higher level

Wafer rework, ground Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.

Table 6.13 Milk Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 17 to 24
Ingredient Wh 17 Wh 18 Wh 19 Wh 20 Wh 21 Wh 22 Wh 23 Wh 24

Cream fat, vegetable 27 34.5 37.5 38 35 34 30 38

Vegetable fat soft/oil 6.5 0 0 0 0 0 4.5 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.25 0.25 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.15

Flavour, vanilla, c. 0.02 0.05 0.02 0 0.02 0 0 0.01

Flavour, cooked milk, c. 0.13 0.1 0.08 0.1 0.06 0.07 0.1 0.09

Flavour, caramel,c. 0 0 0 0.05 0.02 0.03 0 0.05

Malt extract powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Whole milk powder 0 14 0 0 0 9 0 7

Skim milk powder 8 5 6 5 7 0 6 7
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Table 6.13 Milk Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 17 to 24—cont’d
Ingredient Wh 17 Wh 18 Wh 19 Wh 20 Wh 21 Wh 22 Wh 23 Wh 24

Whey powder 8 0 6 4 8.5 9 9.5 7

Lactose 5.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inulin/FOS 0 0 0 0 8.5 0 0 0

Salt 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.05 0 0

Sugar, powder 40 36 39 35 25 25 21 22

Dextrose, powder 0 5 0 0 4.8 4 4.2 2.7

Dry glucose syrup, pd. 0 0 0 12.75 7 8.7 10 15

Maltodextrin, powder 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0

Wheat flour, pregelatinized 0 0 6.2 0 0 0 10 0

Wafer rework, ground 5 5 5 5 4 0 4.5 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Wh 17 High sweetness

Wh 18 High in milk powders

Wh 19 Pregelatinized flour replaces some sugar

Wh 20 Dry glucose syrup powder replaces some sugar

Wh 21 Inulin as an additional sugar replacer and for fibre supply

Wh 22 Less sweet, maltodextrin and dry glucose syrup replace some sucrose

Wh 23 Maltodextrin and other sugar replacers reduce sweetness

Wh 24 Lower sweetness, milky, dry glucose syrup and dextrose replace some sucrose

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat Vegetable fats, mostly non-hydrogenated, palm or coconut

Vegetable fat soft/oil Softer fat or oil addition softens the cream texture

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity, synergist against oxidation

Flavours To underline the impact of the milk powders

Malt extract powder Malty notes are liked in some regions

Milk powders, whole/skim A main ingredient, positive for flavour and nutrition

Whey powder, Lactose The least expensive dairy-based powders

Inulin/FOS Low sweetness, adds fibre and replaces some sugar

Salt For some flavour rounding in very sweet fillings

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Slightly less sweet, some cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, pd. Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral, almost non-sweet sugar replacer

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Starch Preferably corn or rice starch, gritty cream at higher level

Wafer rework, ground Clean rework, finely milled; protect from moisture access

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.5 ‘WHITE’ FILLING CREAMS II: FRUIT-FLAVOURED CREAMS

6.5.1 The Flavour List
Table 6.14 presents an extensive list of potential flavour notes for fruit flavoured creams

and some related taste notes for selection.

6.5.2 Basic Cream Recipes for Coconut and Fruit Filling Creams
White creams with coconut or fruit flavours are a small segment mostly, complementing

the main flavours chocolate, nuts, vanilla, and milk. The fruit flavour selected depends

strongly on regional preferences and consumers’ requests. The basic recipes of

Tables 6.15 and 6.16 include options for economizing wafer creams and reducing the

cream sweetness level. Increasingly lower ‘sugars’ values on the label have become

important.

Please consider them as starting points for your technologists to develop a

recipe based on the cost and availability of local ingredients, your existing

equipment and your consumer preferences regarding flavour and taste.

Table 6.14 List of Fruity and Some Related Flavour Notes

Amaretto Fruit Punch Loganberry Pitaya (Dragon Fruit)

Apple Ginger Lychee Plum

Apricot Goji Mandarin Pomegranate

Banana Goose berry Mango Pumpkin

Blackberry Grape Marionberry Raisin

Blueberry Grapefruit Melon Raspberry

Berries, mixed Green tea Mint Rhubarb

Cantaloupe Guarana Nectarine Rum

Cherry, Sour cherry Guava Maple Spearmint

Citrus Jasmine Orange Starfruit

Coconut Kiwi Papaya Strawberry

Cranberry Kola (Cola) Passionfruit Tea, various

Currants red/black Lemon Peach Tutti Frutti

Durian Lemongrass Pear Wildberry

Elderberry Lime Pina Colada Wine

Forest Berry Liquorice Pineapple Wintergreen
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Table 6.15 Fruit Flavoured Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 1 to 8
Ingredient Fr 1 Fr 2 Fr 3 Fr 4 Fr 5 Fr 6 Fr 7 Fr 8

Cream fat 36 33 30 26 30 35 35 30

Cream oil 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 10

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 0.15 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1

Flavour coconut 0.5 0.15 0.2 0.1 0 0 0 0

Flavour lemon 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.1 0.1 0

Flavour orange 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 0.33

Food colour 0 0 0 0 0.02 0.02 0.1 0.04

Acid solution 0 0 0 0 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.03

Salt 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Milk powder 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 4

Whey powder 14.3 14 0 12 12 8 10 7

Coconut powder 0 8 12 18 0 0 0 0

Fruit powder 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1

Malt extract powder 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Soy flour, toasted, low fat 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0

Sugar 25 22 33 20 25 30 40 42

Dextrose 0 4.6 0 5.7 0 5.5 6 0

Dry glucose syrup 24 17 19.6 18 20 9 0 0

Wheat flour, pregel 0 0 0 0 8.5 0 0 0

Maltodextrin 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

Inulin 0 0 0 0 0 6.25 0 5.5

Starch 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.24 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Fr 1 Coconut cream just with flavour

Fr 2 Coconut cream with 8% shredded dried coconut powder

Fr 3 Coconut cream with 12% shredded dried coconut powder

Fr 4 Coconut cream with 18% shredded dried coconut powder

Fr 5 Lemon cream with citrus oil flavouring

Fr 6 Orange cream with citrus juice powder and flavouring

Fr 7 Lemon cream with citrus oil flavouring

Fr 8 Lemon cream with inulin fibre, orange powder, and flavouring; high in fats

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat, vegetable Vegetable fats, mostly palm and/or coconut

Cream fat soft/oil Softer fat or oil addition softens the cream texture

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity, synergist against oxidation

Flavours To underline the impact of the respective taste

Food colour Natural or synthetic food colours fitting to the cream type

Acid solution Concentrated solution of citric, malic, or lactic acid

Salt Optional, for some flavour rounding in sweet fillings

Milk powder, skim Positive for flavour and nutrition

Continued
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6.5.3 Considerations on Ingredients for Coconut and Fruity Creams
The fat part of these creams comes today mainly from palm fat. Coconut, or palm kernel

additions are for firmer, clean melting creams while soft fats and oils lead to a softer tex-

ture and for fat levels at the low percentage side. The addition of a small quantity of lec-

ithin makes use of some synergistic stabilization against fat oxidation.

Flavour addition is an essential part in these creams. For coconut creams, beside fla-

vour, a certain percentage of flour from dried, shredded coconuts, from zero up to about

30 percent, can be applied. Possibly dried coconut milk can be a further addition here.

Other fruit flavours contain just flavour. For improved qualities, a small percentage of

freeze dried fruit powders or natural citrus oils are preferable.

The taste of fruit is complemented nicely by food acids, such as citric, malic, or lactic

acid. We recommend concentrated solution in water for these small quantities of acids.

The acidity level desired in fruit creams is regionally quite different, from very low in the

Middle East to higher in North America. In addition to some of the fruit flavours, a small

percentage of food colours help to ‘guide’ the consumer to the flavour. Natural colours,

such as carotenes, annatto, or beetroot increasingly are preferred over synthetic approved

food colours. One cream example in Table 6.16 is on a mint cream, flavoured with nat-

ural mint oil or menthol. Single layers of mint cream in multi-layered wafer cookies are

an interesting new option.

Dairy-based powders, such as skim milk or whey, and soy flour all help to get some

proteins into such creams. For sweetness regulation, part of the sucrose is replaced by

other soluble carbohydrates, such as dry glucose syrup powders, containing less than

Table 6.15 Fruit Flavoured Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Whey powder Less expensive, fits due to some acidity

Coconut powder Shredded dried coconuts, milled to flour fine powder

Fruit powder Freeze dried fruit or fruit juice

Malt extract powder The taste combines well for flavour notes, such as coconut

Soy flour, toasted, low fat Optional for increasing in proteins

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Slightly less sweet, some cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, powder Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral, almost non-sweet sugar replacer

Inulin/FOS Low sweetness, adds fibre and replaces some sugar

Starch Preferably from corn or rice; gritty cream texture if over 6%

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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1/3 ‘sugars’. Alternatively, maltodextrin, dextrose, fibre, or small quantities of native

starch are added.

The addition of a low digit percentage of ‘white’ wafer rework, not included in the

recipes of Tables 6.14 and 6.15, is done frequently. It is separately collected and finely

milled in the factories.

Table 6.16 Fruit Flavoured Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 9 to 16
Ingredient Fr 9 Fr 10 Fr 11 Fr 12 Fr 13 Fr 14 Fr 15 Fr 16

Cream fat 36 40 30 33 34 36 38 36

Cream oil 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.3 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.2

Flavour strawberry 0.25 0.18 0.2 0 0 0 0 0

Flavour raspberry 0 0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0 0 0

Flavour fruit 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.24 0

Flavour mint 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.28

Food colour 0.03 0.1 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.1 0.02

Acid solution 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0

Milk powder 7.7 0 4 0 0 0 4 0

Whey powder 7.7 10 4 6.5 6.5 12 8 5

Lactose 0 0 0 0 6.1 0 0 0

Fruit powder 0 2.6 0 0 3 2.65 2 0

Sugar 25 22 38 40 32 30 27.5 30

Dextrose 0 5 5 0 6 6 0 10

Dry glucose syrup 23 0 8.5 0 0 13 10 0

Wheat flour, pregel 0 20 0 15 0 0 0 0

Maltodextrin 0 0 0 0 6 0 10 18.5

Inulin 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0

Starch 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

Fr 9 Strawberry cream with flavouring, dairy powders increase the protein level

Fr 10 Strawberry cream with fruit powder, high in fats

Fr 11 Strawberry cream with increased sweetness and fat levels

Fr 12 Raspberry low-cost cream, pregelatinized flour replaces some sugar

Fr 13 Raspberry cream with fibre, whey powder and lactose replace some sugar

Fr 14 Apricot cream with fruit powder

Fr 15 Mango cream with fruit powder; maltodextrin and dry glucose syrup replace some sugar

Fr 16 Mint cream, flavoured with menthol

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat, vegetable Vegetable fats, mostly palm and/or coconut

Cream fat soft/oil Softer fat or oil addition softens the cream texture

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity, synergist against oxidation
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6.6 SUGAR-FREE FILLING CREAMS

The demand for sugar-free cream fillings is increasing for different reasons. The

wish to consume less or no added sugars sparked the interest for that segment in some

parts of the world considerably. Mostly polyols are applied today in sugar substitution

(cf. Section 3.1.7 of the first book). At present the low-cost polyol sorbitol has quite sig-

nificant application, and maltitol, isomalt, or polydextrose are used as well. However, the

laxative properties of all of these substitutes limits the consumption of classical sugar-free

wafer cookies. Another point is that sugar-free creams are very low in protein as many

protein carriers from milk contain sugars. For higher quality fillings, the addition of pro-

tein powders would be a way out here.

Advanced cream recipes limit the percentage of laxative polyols and do more of the

bulk substitution by components, such as erythritol, maltodextrin, or pregelatinized flo-

urs and starches. The zero calories of the non-laxative erythritol (USA 0.2 cal) are also of

interest in new product development.

Table 6.17 has recipes of different quality and cost level for cocoa (chocolate), vanilla,

and fruit type creams. The use of sugar-free rework is possible, however was not included

in the set of basic recipes here.

Please consider them as starting points for your technologists to develop a

recipe based on the cost and availability of local ingredients, your existing

equipment and your consumer preferences regarding flavour and taste.

Table 6.16 Fruit Flavoured Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 9 to 16—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Flavours To underline the impact of the respective taste

Food colour Natural or synthetic food colours fitting to the cream type

Acid solution Concentrated solution of citric, malic, or lactic acid

Milk powder, skim Positive for flavour and nutrition

Whey powder, Lactose Less expensive dairy powders

Coconut powder Shredded dried coconuts, milled to flour fine powder

Fruit powder Freeze dried fruit or fruit juice

Sugar, powder Mostly in-house milled crystal sugar

Dextrose, powder Slightly less sweet, some cooling effect

Dry glucose syrup, powder Reduces the sweetness, contains less than 1/3 ‘sugars’

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral, almost non-sweet sugar replacer

Inulin/FOS Low sweetness, adds fibre and replaces some sugar

Starch Preferably from corn or rice; gritty cream texture if over 6%

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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Table 6.17 Sugar-Free Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 1 to 8
Ingredient CoSF 1 CoSF 2 CoSF 3 VaSF 1 VaSF 2 FrSF 1 FrSF 2 FrSF 3

Cream fat 30 26 32 30 35 30 31 30

Cream oil 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 3

Lecithin, fluid 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.25 0.3 0.3 0.1

Flavour chocolate 0.1 0.25 0.1 0 0 0 0 0

Flavour vanilla 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.35 0.5 0 0 0

Flavour Fruit 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.25 0.3

Fruit powder 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.4

Cocoa powder 9.5 9.2 10.6 0 0 0 0 0

Fibre 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.35 0

Colouring 0 0 0 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Acid solution 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.05 0.05

High intensity sweetener 0.05 0.1 0.05 0 0.1 0.15 0 0.1

Salt 0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0 0 0

Maltitol 30 0 26 40 0 0 30 0

Sorbitol 0 30 0 0 35 25 0 0

Isomalt 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0

Erythritol 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 40

Polydextrose 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0

Maltodextrin 0 24 0 0 24 25 12 10

Wheat flour, pregel 30 0 0 26.2 0 13 0 16

Starch 0 6 5 0 5 0 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Comments on the Individual Recipes

CoSF 1 Sugar-free cocoa (chocolate) cream, maltitol and flour pregel replace sucrose

CoSF 2 Sugar-free cocoa (chocolate) cream, sorbitol and maltodextrin replace sucrose

CoSF 3 Sugar-free cocoa (chocolate) cream, maltitol and erythritol replace sucrose

VaSF 1 Sugar-free vanilla cream, maltitol and flour pregel replace sucrose

VaSF 2 Sugar-free vanilla cream, sorbitol and maltodextrin replace sucrose

FrSF 1 Sugar-free lemon cream, sorbitol, maltodextrin, and flour pregel replace sucrose

FrSF 2 Sugar-free strawberry cream, maltitol, isomalt and maltodextrin replace sucrose

FrSF 3 Sugar-free orange cream, erythritol, flour pregel, and maltodextrin replace sucrose

General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

Cream fat and oil Vegetable fats, mostly palm and coconut plus some oil

Lecithin, fluid Improves cream fluidity, synergist against oxidation

Flavours Underline the basic flavour vs. the sugar substitutes

Fruit powder Natural dried fruit, adds a negligible amount of sugars

Cocoa powder Low fat or defatted

Fibre Smooth short fibre, such as from pea, replaces some sugar

Colouring Natural or synthetic food colours fitting to the cream type

Acid solution Concentrated solution of citric, malic, or lactic acid

Continued
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6.6.1 Considerations on Ingredients for Sugar-Free Recipes
The fat level of sugar-free creams does not differ from regular creams. Today palm fat is

applied mostly. Coconut or palm kernel fats are less frequently applied. The addition of

high oleic vegetable oils at low to moderate levels is an option to reduce the overall fat

level in a cream recipe. However, cream cooling can be more difficult and lengthy as a

result. The recipes here all have a lower level of fat, as is usual in the biggest market for

sugar-free at present which is North America. For other regions, adaptions to higher fat

level can be done easily and adds cream smoothness.

For replacing the bulk quantity of sugars, polyols and other ingredients are available as

demonstrated in the recipes. Both, maltodextrin of low DE value, and pregelatinized

starches or flours add only a negligible quantity of sugars. Native starch powders are

to be applied at a low percentage in order to avoid a gritty cream texture. Any lacking

sweetness is substituted by the addition of high intensity sweeteners. While aspartame is

still widely used, the discussions on that sweetener and the warning label (source of phe-

nylalanine) encourages us to think about other high intensity sweeteners, such as stevia,

sucralose or others (Section 3.1.8 in the first book).

The cream colour is typically adjusted by food approved synthetic or natural colours.

Flavours are used in most recipes. That assists in masking some flavour issues related to the

sugar substitute powders. In fruit wafers, a small addition of freeze-dried fruit powders or

citrus oils improves the taste quality. The addition of short, smooth fibre, such as pea fibre

can be an interesting point to the fibre labelling. Inulin fibre is an option and adds just a

negligible amount of sugars at low percentage applications.

The selected cream flavours, cocoa (chocolate), vanilla, and fruit creams can be easily

transferred to other desired flavours by any technologist. The addition of a low digit per-

centage of finely milled wafer rework, not included in the recipes in Table 6.17, is pos-

sible, provided you take care just to apply sugar-free rework. That requires separate

collection and grinding.

Table 6.17 Sugar-Free Cream Fillings—Basic Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredients Applied

High intensity sweetener Sucralose, stevia, or others

Salt For some flavour rounding in very sweet fillings

Maltitol, powder Close in sweetness to sucrose, laxative

Sorbitol, powder Less sweet, laxative, lowest costs

Isomalt, powder Less sweet, laxative

Erythritol, powder Less sweet, non-laxative, just zero to 0.2 (USA) calories/g

Polydextrose, powder Non-sweet, laxative, just 1 calorie/g

Maltodextrin, powder Neutral sugar replacer, adds a negligible amount of sugars

Wheat flour, pregelatinized Low-cost sugar replacer, adds protein to the recipe

Starch Preferably corn or rice, gritty cream feeling at higher levels

Recipe data are in weight percent.
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6.7 SAVOURY CREAMS FOR WAFERS AND WAFFLES

For these type of fillings, please go to Chapter 8 of this book. There in section 8.6

‘New Product Development (NPD) – Examples’, Table 8.20 in Section 8.6.6.3 has basic

recipes for savoury filling creams and you find the relevant discussion.

FURTHER READING
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), 2018. Scientific and Technical Assistance on Trans Fatty Acids.

Technical report, 16 pphttps://doi.org/10.2903/sp.efsa.2018.EN-1433.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Waffle Recipes

7.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter aims to exemplify the developments in waffle batter recipes. The

influence of single recipe components on the final result is discussed. Thus, ideas for

developing or improving your present recipe can be found here, either for influencing

texture, colour, flavour and the ease of baking or by minimizing risks, such as incomplete

fill, sticking, or fluctuations in weight and look. Furthermore, the recipe has to provide

for freshness and shelf life (Smith et al., 2004).

In addition to the waffles on the market at present, waffles can be suitable vehicles for

manufacturing nutrient-enriched specialities, including more protein, fibre, or other

nutrients and ‘functional’ ingredients. Cf. Section 9.4.14 in the first book. Please consult

the respective websites in the EU, North America and Japan for information on health

and nutrition claims in detail.

Ideas can also be found in books on homemade waffles (cf. the reference section). For

technological details on waffles, please refer to Chapter 9 in the first book.

7.2 BRUSSELS WAFFLES

While still popular in fresh, artisanalmanufacturingwithin theNorthwest European

‘waffle regions’, Brussels waffles are a segment less covered in industrial manufacturing

today. The industrial Brussels waffle recipes are now mostly low in sweetness and low

in eggs.Thus, they come closer toAmerican frozenwaffles, both in ingredients and in their

end uses, being an almost neutral, non-sweet bread substitute for consumption with

savoury or sweet applications. They require frozen distribution for stability reasons and

are finished at home in the toaster or oven. Therefore, there are no issues with freshness,

staling, and textural hardening as with ready-to-eat waffles (Table 7.1).
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Table 7.1 Brussels Waffles Batter Recipes 1 to 8: Basic Recipes
Ingredient BrW 1 BrW 2 BrW 3 BrW 4 BrW 5 BrW 6 BrW 7 BrW 8

Water, approx. 140 145 152 158 147 168 140 140

Eggs, pasteurized 60 25 0 0 18 0 8 12

Egg yolks, pasteurized 0 0 0 0 0 3.5 0 0

Milk powder 5 4 8 6 2.5 0 1.5 2.5

Sucrose 4 4 0 0 0 8 0 0

Yeast 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Flavour/Vanilla 0.25 0.25 0.1 0.2 0.05 0.5 0.1 0.25

Salt 1.4 1 0.8 1 0.5 0.6 1.2 1

Baking powder 1.6 2 2.8 2.8 2.5 3 3 3

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 1.5 0 0 0

Ammonium bicarb 0 0 0 0 0 2.6 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 0 0 0 6 0 4 0 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Margarine/Butter 0 30 46 18 0 0 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Oil/fat 64 35 0 23 35 37 31 32

Comments on the Individual Recipes

BrW 1 With yeast, rich recipe; high in eggs and fat (traditional recipe)

BrW 2 With yeast, medium in eggs, uses margarine and oil

BrW 3 Without yeast and eggs, more baking powder, with margarine

BrW 4 Without yeast and eggs, more baking powder, soy flour, applies margarine plus oil

BrW 5 No yeast, lower in eggs, more leavening (acids + baking soda), oil

BrW 6 Without yeast, egg yolks, soy flour, baking powder plus ammonium, oil

BrW 7 No yeast, low in eggs, more baking powder, oil (newer recipe)

BrW 8 No yeast, lower in eggs, more baking powder, oil (newer recipe)

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water High water level, hard water is preferable

Whole eggs Most contain a low percentage of eggs; egg-free is possible

Egg yolks Egg yolk is an alternative to whole eggs

Milk powder Both full cream or skim milk are applied, mostly at low level

Sugar From zero to low level addition

Yeast Traditional recipes are with yeast, today rare

Flavour Mostly vanilla type flavour

Salt Typically from 0.5 to 1.2 baker-%; zero is possible

Baking powder Phosphate-type baking powder or just acids plus sodium bicarbonate

Sodium bicarbonate Frequently part of baking powder

Ammonium bicarb. Less recommendable, flavour taint; not used in modern recipes

Soy flour, toasted Optional component, good for nutritional value

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and moderate gluten content are preferable

Margarine Includes additives (acids, emulsifiers, colour), mostly combined w. oil

Fat/Oil Canola oil or other vegetable oils increasingly replace margarine

Lecithin, fluid Primarily for release and easy baking in egg-free recipes

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

your recipe for the locally existing ingredients and your equipment.

7.2.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Brussels Waffles
7.2.1.1 Yeast-Free Brussels Waffles Prevail
Frozen Brussels waffles todaymost frequently are manufactured industrially from yeast-free

recipes. Only baking powder is applied together with the steam leavening. Recipes

with yeast are less easy to handle. Due to the yeast, the activity and the influence of

temperature and holding time on the result in baking can be considerable. That would

require more stringent conditions in the batter handling operation. Therefore, the tradi-

tional yeast-type Brussels waffles have in industry been replaced by the less flavoursome

non-yeast type. Even waffle batters with yeast require some additional chemical leavening.

7.2.1.2 Ingredients in Batters for Brussels Waffles
The batters are high in water, close to no/low sugar wafer batters. Steam leavening is in

part responsible for the open porous structure. For the waffle batters, hard water is pref-

erable to reduce the risk of ripping during takeout after baking. The water temperature is

used frequently to make the batter temperature warmer. However, in some productions,

using only oil with no margarine for waffle release, cold water is applicable.

The protein content of the flours in the yeast-free waffles ought not to be high in order

to avoid gluten formation. Sugar in newer recipes is added less and even waffles without

sugar addition are common. Recipes with whole eggs, egg yolks, or egg-free can be found.

Generally, fewer eggs are usual today compared to older recipes. Pasteurized egg products

are preferable over the application of egg powders. Eggs, together with some milk powder,

whole milk or skim milk contribute to the protein level in the products.

For a cleaner labeling, the number of food additives (E numbers) is greatly reduced in

modern recipes. Emulsifiers, such as monoglycerides, typically part of margarine are seen

less frequently due to the selling as frozen waffles which require no additional softening in

texture. Lecithin may be applied to regulate the surface properties of the waffles to a more

even colour. We apply fewer emulsifiers, fewer colourings, such as beta-carotene, and

acidity regulation is done over the ratios of leavening acids and sodium bicarbonate in

newer recipes. The use of gums, such as xanthan gum or guar gum, is also seen less

frequently.

Baking powders are mainly of the phosphate type. They contain calcium phosphates

or pyrophosphates, sodium bicarbonate, and starch. Increasingly, just the leavening acids

and sodium bicarbonate are added directly. Some baking powder premixes may contain

calcium carbonate or magnesium hydroxide carbonate in addition to reduce ripping and

to improve the release of the waffles. Ammonium bicarbonate leavening is applied less

frequently than in the past. For flavouring, a slight vanilla savour is typical. Salt is for

rounding the flavour and we see some reduction.
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Brussels waffles are only partially baked and contain a high percentage of water, in the

range of 36% to 40%. Freezing is done immediately after baking. For technological details

on Brussels Waffles, see Section 9.2.2 in the first book.

7.3 FRESH EGG WAFFLES AND OTHER FLASH WAFFLES

Over the last decade fresh egg waffles have become the No.1 RTE waffles on the

market. We saw their spread from North-western Europe into new areas, such as China

and other Asian countries. The industrial fresh egg waffle recipes developed from the old

‘4/4’ waffles, consisting essentially of¼ of eggs, sugar, flour, and fat each. Fresh egg waffles

today are rich in ingredients and quite nutritious with a dominance of eggs and sugar, the

two first mentioned ingredients on the labels according to regulations. The egg flavour and

the valuable protein are main quality factors in fresh eggwaffles. The eggs mediate aeration,

cohesion, chewiness, cohesion, and antistaling properties. The percentage of starch from

wheat flour on the total solids is greatly reduced and in parallel the issues regarding textural

firming. Up to six months of shelf life are printed today even knowing that the best quality

is within 3 months. Fresh egg waffles are ideal snacks ‘on the go’.

The label ‘fresh egg’ requires the use of pasteurized or frozen fresh eggs or egg con-

centrate. Otherwise, the term ‘egg waffles’ can be found. Fresh eggs technologically have

the highest functionality which decreases both with storage and from fresh to powder

(Tables 7.2 and 7.3).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

your recipe for the locally existing ingredients and your equipment.

Table 7.2 Fresh Egg Waffle Batter Recipes 1 to 8: 32% Fresh Eggs—Basic Recipes
Ingredient FEW 1 FEW 2 FEW 3 FEW 4 FEW 5 FEW 6 FEW 7 FEW 8

Water, approx. 34 34 30 40.5 60 70 22 30

Waffle rework slurry 30 30 30 32.5 24 0 29 20

Glycerol 10 10 10 10.5 0 0 0 0

Sorbitol 15 15 15 11 0 0 10 10

Eggs, pasteurized 130 128 129 128 132 125 130 139

Milk powder 2 2 2 2 6 0 0 0

Whey powder 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6

Sucrose 105 105 105 105 125 125 105 112

Flavours 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.4

Salt 1.2 1.2 1.2 1 1.6 1.5 1 0.5

Magnesium hydroxide carbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0

Aeration emulsifier paste 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4

Baking powder 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

Ammonium bicarb 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.5 0 0.5 1 1

Lupine flour, toasted 10 0 0 10 0 7 0 7.5
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Table 7.2 Fresh Egg Waffle Batter Recipes 1 to 8: 32% Fresh Eggs—Basic Recipes—cont’d
Ingredient FEW 1 FEW 2 FEW 3 FEW 4 FEW 5 FEW 6 FEW 7 FEW 8

Soy flour, toasted 0 8 8 0 12 0 4.5 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Butter/Margarine 0 0 38 0 110 0 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Oil/fat 82 80 50 81.5 0 86 87 103

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FEW 1 With lupine flour and polyols for keeping the softness; fat-oil combination

FEW 2 With toasted soy flour and polyols for keeping the softness; fat-oil combination

FEW 3 With toasted soy flour and polyols for keeping the softness; margarine plus oil

FEW 4 With lupine flour and polyols for keeping the softness; rework slurry

FEW 5 With soft margarine; baking powder

FEW 6 Magnesium hydroxide carbonate assists in waffle release

FEW 7 Aeration emulsifier, sorbitol, and soy flour against firming

FEW 8 Higher fat content; fat-oil combination

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Waffle rework slurry Prepared from waffle rework plus approx. 2 parts of hot water

Glycerol, Sorbitol Optional to improve the softness over the shelf life

Whole eggs About 32% fresh eggs according to QUID labeling

Milk powder Mostly skim milk powder

Whey powder Lower costs to replace skim milk powder; may increase sticking

Sugar Improves the maintenance of freshness

Flavour Mostly vanilla and butter type flavours

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 1 baker-%; zero is possible

Magnesium hydroxide

carbonate

Assists in waffle release

Aeration emulsifier paste Monoglyceride type

Baking powder Phosphate type baking powder or just acids plus sodium

bicarbonate

Sodium bicarbonate Frequently part of baking powder

Ammonium bicarb. Less recommendable, flavour taint; less applied in most newer

recipes

Lupin flour Non-GMO alternative to soy flour; also requires allergen

labelling

Soy flour, toasted Improves softness

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and moderate gluten content are

preferable

Margarine Includes additives (acids, emulsifiers, colour)

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking, do not overdose; alternatively,

powder

Fat/Oil Mostly canola oil or other vegetable oil plus palm fat

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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7.3.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Fresh Egg Waffles
7.3.1.1 Ingredients in Batters
Fresh eggs are applied pasteurized, frozen pasteurized after thawing, or as egg-sugar mix-

tures respectively egg-sugar-salt mixtures available from commercial egg suppliers. The

eggs substantially contribute to the protein level in the products. For waffles hard water is

preferable to reduce the risk of ripping during takeout after baking. The water temper-

ature is used frequently to adjust the batter temperature to warmer. However, in some

productions using no margarine but just oil for waffle release, cold water is applicable.

Lecithin is applied to regulate the surface properties of the waffles to a more even

colour. As an alternative to the sticky fluid lecithin increasingly lecithin powders are

in use. When the avoidance of soy lecithin due to GMO issues is required, canola or

sunflower lecithin is applicable. Other emulsifiers, such as monoglycerides, are applied

in the form of pastes, assisting both in aeration of the batter and in keeping the waffles

fresh. When margarines are used, monoglycerides and colours, such as beta-carotene, are

introduced from this ingredient. Coloured spices, such as turmeric powder, are a further

option to intensify the waffle colour.

Acidity regulation is done over the ratios of leavening acids and sodium bicarbonate in

recipes with baking powders. Baking powders are of the phosphate type mainly. They

contain calcium phosphates or pyrophosphates, sodium bicarbonate, and starch.

Glucono-delta-lactone is another option. Increasingly, just the leavening acids and

sodium bicarbonate are added directly. Some baking powder premixes may contain cal-

cium carbonate or magnesium hydroxide carbonate, in addition, to reduce ripping and to

improve the release of the waffles. Due to the application of mechanical batter aeration,

ammonium bicarbonate leavening is applied less frequently than in the past.

For flavouring, butter and vanilla flavours are most frequently applied. In Eastern

Europe, Russia, and in many Asian regions, less sweet waffles are preferred compared

to Western European RTE waffles. The addition of polyols, such as glycerol or sorbitol

is a must for freshness (Sloan and Labuza, 1976). Additionally, additives, such as sodium

diacetate or sorbic acid may be added to improve shelf life and safety with respect to

microbiology. In sugar-reduced recipes as well as in newer recipes to maintain softness,

enzymes, such as G4 amylases or maltogenic amylases, are a further important tool.

In Asia, we see some developments in waffle taste, such as adding fruit purees to

impart a distinct flavour, such as mango or banana. Acidity regulation and adaption of

the oil levels then are required to assure a good waffle fill and release after baking.

7.3.1.2 Gluten-Free Fresh Egg Waffles
Gluten-freewafflesmaybederived easily fromthe above recipes.There areplentyof gluten-

free flour mixes available on the market. We recommend as a starting point to apply flour

mixes close to the ‘ATK gluten-free flour blend’—https://howcanitbeglutenfree.com/
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gluten-free-recipes-to-make/atk-all-purpose-gluten-free-flour-blend/. Please see Sec-

tions 2.3.2, 2.3.7, and 2.3.8 and Tables 2.56 to 2.58 of the first book for details on

gluten-free flours.

Some European manufacturers for gluten-free waffles replace wheat flour with ‘glu-

ten-free wheat starch’ plus guar gum or xanthan gum. An increase in milk powder and

lupin, or soy flours should at least partially make up for the loss in protein (Recipe FEW

16 in Table 7.3).

Table 7.3 Fresh Egg Waffle Batter Recipes 9 to 16—Basic Recipes
Ingredient FEW 9 FEW 10 FEW 11 FEW 12 FEW 13 FEW 14 FEW 15 FEW 16

Water, approx. 58 43 28 35 44 14 52 35

Waffle rework slurry 28 0 22 0 0 0 0 0

Glycerol 2 15 10 0 0 0 0 0

Eggs, pasteurized 138 110 108 108 140 140 140 140

Milk powder 0 8 3 3 15 12 10 15

Whey powder 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Honey 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0

Sucrose 132 68 73 76 84 77 80 84

Sorbitol 0 13 10 8 0 0 0 0

Fruit puree mango 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0

Flavours 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.3

Salt 1 0.7 1 2 3 1 1.2 3

Baking powder 0 3 2.6 2.8 0 1 1.6 0

Aeration emulsifier paste 1.5 1 1 1 0 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0.2

Ammonium bicarbonate 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Lupine flour, toasted 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Whole wheat flour 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 100 25 0

Gluten-free flour 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Butter/Margarine 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.5 1.5 2 2 3.6 2 2 2

Oil/fat 87 58 68 65 60 65 65 62

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FEW 9 32% fresh eggs, very sweet (32% sugars)

FEW 10 32% fresh eggs, low sweetness (20% sugars)

FEW 11 32% fresh eggs, low sweetness (22% sugars)

FEW 12 32% fresh eggs, low sweetness (24% sugars)

FEW 13 High in fresh eggs (>40%) and protein (>10%)

FEW 14 High in fresh eggs (>40%) and protein, with fruit pulp (>10%)

FEW 15 High in fresh eggs (>40%) and protein, with whole wheat and honey (>10%)

FEW 16 Gluten-free, high in fresh eggs (>40%)

Continued
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7.3.2 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Flash/Toast/Soft
Waffles

Product names, such as soft, flash, or toast waffles frequently are selected for more cost

economic waffles. Fresh eggs are not the primary ingredient on the ingredient list or

rehydrated egg powders rather than fresh eggs are used in manufacturing. The edges

of the waffles are perfectly formed, round or squared, due to some overpressure in the

filling phase of the waffle mould and some batter may flash out—‘flash waffles’.

7.3.2.1 Ingredients in Batters
While in some products eggs are still used, others increasingly work with aeration emul-

sifiers and gums, such as guar gum or xanthan gum for batter aeration and stabilization. In

products using egg powders, these should be rehydrated well; frequently other small

ingredients are added at this stage, such as salt, preservative, or pH adjustments are done.

Table 7.3 Fresh Egg Waffle Batter Recipes 9 to 16—Basic Recipes—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Waffle rework slurry Prepared from waffle rework plus approx. 2 parts of hot water

Glycerol, Sorbitol Optional to improve softness over shelf life

Whole eggs About 32% fresh eggs

Milk powder Mostly skim milk powder

Whey powder Lower costs to replace skim milk powder; may increase sticking

Sugar Improves the maintenance of freshness

Flavour Mostly vanilla and butter type flavours

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 1 baker-%; zero is possible

Magnesium hydroxide

carbonate

Assists in waffle release

Aeration emulsifier paste Monoglyceride type

Baking powder Phosphate type baking powder or just acids plus sodium

bicarbonate

Sodium bicarbonate Frequently part of baking powder

Ammonium bicarbonate Less recommendable, flavour taint; less applied in most newer

recipes

Lupin flour Non-GMO alternative to soy flour; also requires allergen labelling

Soy flour, toasted Improves softness

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and moderate gluten content are

preferable

Margarine Includes additives (acids, emulsifiers, colour)

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking, do not overdose; alternatively powder

lecithin

Fat/Oil Mostly canola oil or other vegetable oil plus palm fat

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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For waffles hard water is preferable to reduce the risk of ripping during takeout after bak-

ing. The water temperature is selected to adjust the batter temperature, mostly to make

it warmer.

Whenever only strong flours are available, the addition of starch is a vehicle to reduce

flour strength albeit in waffles, otherwise the starch percentage is reduced as much as pos-

sible by adding sugars, fats etc. in order to the keep textural hardening by retrograding

starch during the shelf life as low as possible. Sugar is an important stabilizer (Goldfein and

Slavin, 2015). In sugar-reduced recipes as well as in newer recipes, the addition of

enzymes, such as maltogenic amylases or G4 amylases, is important for softness keeping.

In Eastern Europe, Russia, and in some Asian countries, less sweet waffles are pre-

ferred, compared to European waffles. For the maintenance of freshness, the addition

of polyols, such as sorbitol and glycerol, and of syrups containing fructose, is required

increasingly together with the enzyme softeners. Moreover, emulsifier pastes, containing

saturated monoglycerides assist in both aeration of the batter and the maintenance of

freshness of the waffles (Cf. Hebeda and Zobel, 1996; Lallemand Baking Update,

2001). Additionally, for microbiological safety preservatives, such as sorbic acid, potas-

sium sorbate, or sodium diacetate, may also be applied. The down-regulation of the

pH-value by citric acid or leavening acids is important to keep the preservatives in active

function.

Increasingly, the percentage of stable food oils is increased at the expense of solid fats

or margarines in order to reduce the percentage of solid fats on the label. When mar-

garines are used, monoglycerides and colours, such as beta-carotene, are introduced

from here. For high-quality products, butter is found as an ingredient. Lecithin is

applied to regulate the surface properties of the waffles to a more even colour. As

an alternative to the sticky fluid lecithin increasingly lecithin powders are in use. When

the avoidance of soy lecithin due to GMO issues is required, use canola or sunflower

lecithin. Coloured spices, such as turmeric powder or saffron, are natural options to

intensify the waffle colour.

Baking powders are mainly of the phosphate type. They contain calcium phosphates

or/and pyrophosphates, sodium bicarbonate, and starch. Glucono-delta-lactone is

another leavening acid applied in waffles. Frequently, the leavening acids and sodium

bicarbonate are added directly. The addition of calcium carbonate powder or magnesium

hydroxide carbonate also helps to reduce ripping and to improve the release of the waf-

fles. Ammonium bicarbonate leavening is increasingly substituted by baking powders or

mechanical batter aeration. Generally, the modern method of weight regulation by

mechanical aeration of the batter helps in reducing the level of baking powders in the

recipes. For flavouring, butter and vanilla flavours are most frequently applied.

The application of rework slurry is possible, however this demands extremely

hygienic conditions and the perfect dissolution of pre-ground rework waffles in very

hot water (>70°C).
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7.3.2.2 Vanilla Waffles
There is no longer substantial ingredient difference in today’s vanilla waffles if you com-

pare the ingredient ranges for vanilla waffles in Table 9.6 of the first book to the flash

waffles in Table 7.4. Due to the preparation being from a low moisture paste where but-

ter/fats and sugars are the dominating ingredients besides flour, the texture is soft but

denser and more crumbly, compared to flash waffles lower in fat.

Table 7.4 Flash/Toast/Soft Waffle Batter Recipes 1 to 8—Basic Recipes
Ingredient FLW 1 FLW 2 FLW 3 FLW 4 FLW 5 FLW 6 FLW 7 FLW 8

Water, approx. 25 30 32 33 62 38 62 38

Glycerol 0 6 0 0 2.5 0 5 0

Sorbitol 4 0 5 6 4 4 3 0

Eggs, pasteurized 16.5 23 40 52 68 92 108 100

Milk powder 0 2 0 0 3 0 4 6.5

Invert syrup 6 8 5 4 5 6 0 0

Sucrose 49 60 59 52 56 100 88 78

Enzyme softener 0 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.05 0 0.03 0.03

Sorbic acid 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.05 0

Flavours 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.4

Salt 1 0.9 1 1 0.9 1.2 1.6 1.6

Baking powder 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 1 0

Aeration emulsifier paste 0 1.5 4 4 4.5 0 1.2 0

Ammonium bicarbonate 1.8 0 1 1 3 1.8 1 0.5

Lupine flour, toasted 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 6 6 0 5 5 6 0 0

Starch 0 0 0 0 14 0 10 10

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 86 100 90 90

Butter/Margarine 52 64 0 0 0 32 0 0

Lecithin, fluid 0.8 0.5 1 1 3 1 1 1

Oil/fat 0 0 47 40 58 36 91 70

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FLW 1 Low in eggs; sweet paste; lower in sugar; invert syrup and sorbitol stabilize

FLW 2 Low in eggs; lower in sugar; invert syrup and glycerol stabilize

FLW 3 Medium in eggs and sugar; enzyme, emulsifier, invert and sorbitol for freshness

FLW 4 Medium in eggs, less sweet; enzyme, emulsifier and sorbitol for freshness

FLW 5 Less sweet; enzyme, emulsifier and polyols for freshness; starch dilutes strong flour

FLW 6 High in sugars; Butter—oil combination for release

FLW 7 Soft and friable due to higher oil/fat; starch dilutes strong flour

FLW 8 Medium in sugar and fat-oil; starch dilutes strong flour

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Glycerol, Sorbitol Optional to improve the softness over the shelf life
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7.4 YEAST WAFFLES—LIÈGE WAFFLES AND HUNTING WAFFLES

The typical flavour coming from the yeast fermentation of waffle doughs is still

popular worldwide. While in Europe Liège waffles with their sugar piece inclusions are

the top products, in Asia yeast waffles with lower sweetness and without distinct sugar

inclusions are popular. Here, various products, such as ‘cream waffles’, ‘honey waffles’,

or ‘malt waffles’ can be found. The reduced sugar content of just around 10% requires

recipe adaptations in order to preserve the freshness and soft texture well over the

shelf life.

In Europe, the names ‘Liège waffles’ and ‘hunting waffles’ (nl/fr jachtwafels, gaufres

de chasse) are found today for the same products containing pearl sugar. The pearl sugar is

the last ingredient included to the dough. Baking only starts after some proofing time of

the portioned dough pieces. The waffles after baking are oblong or round without clear-

cut edges. Their thickness is higher and the texture is harder, compared to flash waffles

(Table 7.5).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

your recipe for the locally existing ingredients and your equipment.

Table 7.4 Flash/Toast/Soft Waffle Batter Recipes 1 to 8—Basic Recipes—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Whole eggs Mostly less than 32% fresh eggs

Milk powder Mostly skim milk powder

Invert syrup For freshness, some surface colouring

Sugar Improves the maintenance of freshness and microbiological stability

Enzyme softener Retards texture hardening, prolongs softness

Sorbic acid For microbiological safety, optional

Flavour Mostly vanilla and butter type flavours

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 1 baker-%; zero is possible

Baking powder Phosphate type baking powder or just acids plus sodium bicarbonate

Aeration emulsifier

paste

Monoglyceride type

Ammonium bicarb. Less recommendable, flavour taint; less applied in most newer recipes

Lupin flour Non-GMO alternative to soy flour; requires allergen labelling as well

Soy flour, toasted Improves softness

Starch For dilution of strong wheat flours

Wheat flour Flours with low absorption and moderate gluten content are preferable

Butter For high-quality waffles

Margarine Includes additives (acids, emulsifiers, colour)

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking, do not overdose; alternatively, powder

Fat/Oil Mostly canola oil or other vegetable oil plus palm fat

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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Table 7.5 Yeast/Liège Waffle Batter: Basic Recipes 1 to 8
Ingredient YW 1 YW 2 YW 3 YW 4 YW 5 YW 6 YW 7 YW 8

Water, approx. 10 30 20 30 17.5 20 24 40

Sorbitol 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 4

Eggs, pasteurized 18 20 20 20 20 20 19 0

Egg yolks, pasteurized 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 12

Milk powder 1.5 4 4 5 0 0 0 10

Glucose/maltose syrup 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 15

Invert syrup/honey 0 0 5 5 9 0 0 5

Sucrose 18 0 0 10 0 8 6 0

Vinegar 0 0 0 0 1.5 0 0 0

Bakers’ yeast 13 10 8 8 9 8 10 10

Flavour 1 0.05 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.05 0.25 0.3

Salt 1.8 2 0.7 1.5 2 1.5 1.65 1.6

Mono-Diglycerides 3 0.75 0.5 0.5 0 0 0.5 0.5

Baking powder 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Sodium bicarbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0

Soy flour, toasted 4 0 3 0 0 8 0 4

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100 100 92 100 100

Butter/Margarine 40 55 57 20 67 55 72 75

Lecithin, fluid 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 0 0

Oil/fat 1 0 0 40 0 0 0 0

Pearl sugar 0 60 57 55 67 53 65 80

Comments on the Individual Recipes

YW 1 Yeast waffle without lump sugar, low sweetness

YW 2 Liège waffle, medium sweet

YW 3 Liège waffle, medium sweet; soy flour

YW 4 Liège waffle, medium sweet; butter–oil combination

YW 5 Liège waffle, sweet

YW 6 Liège waffle, sweet, maltose syrup

YW 7 Liège waffle, sweet, higher in fat

YW 8 Liège waffle, high sweetness, more pearl sugar

General Comments on the Ingredient
Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Sorbitol Improves the softness over the shelf life

Whole eggs, egg yolks Tenderize the texture, especially the yolk part

Milk powder Skim or whole milk powder, optionally fresh milk (at

reduced water)

Glucose/maltose syrup Improves surface colour in baking

Invert syrup/honey Improves surface colour in baking

Sugar Improves the maintenance of freshness

Vinegar Modifies pH-value, slightly preservative

Bakers’ yeast For the typical flavour
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7.4.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Liège Waffles
7.4.1.1 Ingredients in Doughs
For the fermented doughs still fresh bakers’ yeast or cream yeast are applied widely

although active dry yeast or instant yeast at the recalculated percentage works as well.

The basic dough before adding the sugar pearls has little sugar or alternatively glucose,

maltose, invert syrups, honey, or malt extract, being both yeast food and improvers of

the surface colour in baking. The percentage of fresh eggs or egg yolks mostly is below

10 bakers’ percent. The application of reconstituted egg powders or rework slurries is not

usual but possible.

For preparing the dough, hard water is preferable to reduce the risk of ripping during

takeout after baking. The water temperature is selected to adjust the dough temperature

to around 30°C for the proofing step. Fermented waffles require high gluten flours. At

times, even additional vital gluten influences the chewiness of the waffles positively.

For the less sweet Asian yeast waffles, for the maintenance of freshness the addition of

polyols, such as sorbitol and glycerol, together with the syrups mentioned above is even

more important. Soy flour is also for a softer texture. The application of monoglyceride

powders or hydrate pastes is for the same reason. Further, to maintain softness, enzymes,

such as maltogenic amylases or G4 amylases, are in use. For the regulation of the

pH-value citric acid, acetic acid or leavening acids can be helpful though baking powders

are rarely used.

Table 7.5 Yeast/Liège Waffle Batter: Basic Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient
Applied

Flavour Mostly vanilla and butter type flavours

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 1 baker-%; zero is possible

Mono-diglycerides For freshness/softness

Baking powder Phosphate type baking powder or just acids plus sodium

bicarbonate

Sodium bicarbonate Frequently part of baking powder

Soy flour, toasted Improves freshness/softness

Wheat flour For yeast doughs: flours with high gluten content are

preferable

Butter For higher-quality waffles

Margarine Includes additives (acids, emulsifiers, colour)

Lecithin, fluid For release and easy baking, do not overdose; alternatively,

powder

Fat/Oil Mostly canola oil or palm fat

Pearl sugar The sugar lumps caramelize/get soft in the final Liège

waffle

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour.
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Baking margarines frequently contain the small additives required, such as acids,

monoglycerides and beta-carotene, as a food colour. For superior quality waffles, butter

replaces margarine. Lecithin powders or fluid lecithin may help to regulate for an even

surface colour. Coloured spices, such as turmeric powder or saffron, are natural options to

intensify the waffle colour. For flavouring, the recipes have butter, vanilla, or malt

flavours.

7.5 FROZEN AMERICAN WAFFLES

Frozen waffles in North America, since their first appearance in the 1950s, have

changed from products with significant egg and sweet notes in the last two decades to

almost neutral bread substitutes for breakfast and snacking. The percentage of eggs, of

sugar, and of fat has reduced substantially. Frozen waffles are only partially baked to a

residual moisture of about 40%. Immediately after baking and demoulding, the waffles

enter the freezer (Table 7.6).

Therefore, any shelf life and freshness issues are not relevant here. After heating in the

toaster or oven a fresh, hot waffle with a crisp surface is ready for consumption to be used

either with sweet or savoury toppings.Waffles in square, round or mini sizes are available,

as are many kinds of gluten-free waffles (cf. recipes FRW 3 and FRW 4 in Table 7.6).

Please consider the following recipe proposals as starting points to develop

your recipe for the locally existing ingredients and your equipment.

Table 7.6 Frozen American Style Waffles: Basic Batter Recipes 1 to 8
Ingredient FRW 1 FRW 2 FRW 3 FRW 4 FRW 5 FRW 6 FRW 7 FRW 8

Water, approx. 115 120 150 150 105 100 95 145

Eggs, pasteurized 10 2 0 0 15 0 15 0

Egg whites, past. 0 0 40 45 0 35 0 0

Milk powder 0 0 0 4 0 4 2 0

Whey powder 4 5 4 0 0 0 2 0

Buttermilk powder 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0

Sugar 4 5 10 12 4 16 4.5 16

Gums 0 0.3 0.5 0 0 0.3 0.3 0

Flax meal 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 10

Vitamin mix + + + + + + + +

Colour solution + + + + 0 0 0 +

Flavours 0.1 0.05 0.5 0.5 0 1 0.5 0.5

Salt 1.5 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.5 0.5

Calcium carbonate 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Baking powder 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 5

Sodium bicarbonate 1.5 1.75 2.2 0 1.75 2 1.5 0
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Table 7.6 Frozen American Style Waffles: Basic Batter Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
Ingredient FRW 1 FRW 2 FRW 3 FRW 4 FRW 5 FRW 6 FRW 7 FRW 8

Leavening acids 1.7 2 2.6 0 1.5 2.3 1.8 0

Wheat flour blend 100 100 0 0 100 100 100 0

Whole wheat flour 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

Gluten-free flour blend 0 0 100 100 0 0 0 0

Lecithin 1 0 2 2.3 1 0 1 2.5

Vegetable oil 18 13 25 23 25 22 18 21

Flavour bits 0 0 0 0 0 15 15 0

Comments on the Individual Recipes

FRW 1 Homesyle/Original type

FRW 2 Homesyle/Original type, low in eggs

FRW 3 Gluten-free waffle with egg whites

FRW 4 Gluten-free waffle with egg whites and flax meal

FRW 5 Buttermilk waffle

FRW 6 Blueberry waffle (with blueberry bits)

FRW 7 Frozen waffle with inclusions

FRW 8 Whole wheat waffle, egg and milk free

General Comments on the Ingredient
Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Eggs, pasteurized Optional, for better internal binding

Egg whites, pasteurized Optional for better internal binding, without cholesterol

Milk powder Non-fat dry milk powder

Whey powder Economic alternative to milk powder; stickier, increase

oil slightly

Buttermilk powder Lactic acid promotes sticking, increase oil slightly

Sugar Sugar is widely reduced; waffles are non-sweet bread

substitutes

Gums Improve internal binding and gumminess of texture

Flax meal For gumminess, some taste influence, contains omega-3

oil

Vitamin mix Vitamins and minerals, replace flour enrichment or on top

Colour solution FDC food colours #5 and #6, increasingly natural colours

Flavours Mostly vanilla type, or flavours corresponding to the

waffle name

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 0.7% in the finished waffle

Calcium carbonate Improves the internal cohesion in the waffle take-out

phase

Baking powder Double acting baking powder; or baking soda + leavening

acids

Sodium bicarbonate In combination with leavening acids to balance raising and

pH-value

Leavening acids In combination with sodium bicarbonate (baking soda)

Continued
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7.5.1 Recipe Considerations and Developments in Frozen Waffles
7.5.1.1 Ingredients in Batters for Frozen Waffles
The batters are high in water. Steam leavening is partly responsible for the open porous

structure. Additionally, compared to European-style waffles, chemical leavening is very

important here. Double-acting leavenings with sodium bicarbonate and heat activated

leavening acids, such as sodium acid pyrophosphate or sodium aluminium phosphate,

are combined to a small percentage with water-activated leavening acids, such as mono

calcium phosphate. Some ‘pyrophosphate’ flavour is part of the flavour profile in many

frozen waffles. Other leavening acids, such as glucono-delta-lactone or cream of tartar are

used more rarely. In newer recipes, much of the batter-pH regulation is done over the

ratio of leavening acids and sodium bicarbonate.

The water temperature helps to adjust the batter temperature to as low as possible.

A batter temperature of 50–55°F (10–13°C) keeps the activation of water activated leav-
ening components low during the batter lifetime. For waffles, hard water is preferable to

reduce the risk of ripping during takeout after baking. Further, to prevent that, the

addition of finely granulated calcium carbonate powder or of concentrated solutions

of calcium chloride solution is common. In frozen American waffle recipes, magnesium

hydroxide carbonate is not yet common for improving the release of waffles and for

reducing ripping.

The protein level of the soft wheat flours is adjusted frequently by blending in a

smaller percentage of hard flour. That improves the waffle chewiness which due to

the typically low level of egg-based ingredients needs some boost. Modern recipes are

low in eggs to keep the cholesterol label value low. In some recipes, only egg whites

are used for that reason. Further components to increase the protein in the waffles are

dairy powders, such as whey, non-fat dry milk, or buttermilk or soy flours. The content

of lactic acid in buttermilk andwhey promotes waffle sticking to themoulds and calls for a

slight increase in release oil.

Table 7.6 Frozen American Style Waffles: Basic Batter Recipes 1 to 8—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient
Applied

Wheat flour blend Soft wheat flour, some hard flour percentage blended in

occasionally

Whole wheat flour Whole wheat flour, occasionally bran flours on top

Gluten-free flour blend May contain brown and white rice flours, starches

Lecithin For release and easy baking, do not overdose

Vegetable oil Mostly canola or soy oil or other sources low in

unsaturated fats

Flavour bits For visible inclusions, available in many flavours

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour. + means that vitamin mix and colours are added.
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Increasingly, waffles fromwhole wheat flour or frommixed grain flours are becoming

popular, containing additional fibre from bran flours. Little sugar is found in newer rec-

ipes to keep the labeled value of ‘added sugars’ low. A part of the sugar may be added in

the form of fruit concentrates, such as from grapes or pears. The low levels of the sticky

sugars allow for less oil in the recipes. Alternative methods of release are to provide the

release film by oil brushing or spraying upfront to the batter deposit. The use of teflon

coating, which has to be refurbished quite frequently, is replaced by harder griddles

which are brushed between the waffles’ release and refill to remove any gluey residues

of the par-baked waffles.

Lecithin, which may replace the egg functions, is no longer part of all waffle recipes,

Maybe due to limited heat stability and some side taste issues. Lecithin is applied either in

fluid form or as powder. Emulsifiers, such as monoglycerides, are used rarely as in frozen

waffles no additional softening in texture is required. Polyols, such as glycerol or sorbitol,

therefore, are not needed in frozen waffles either.

The addition of vitamin and mineral mixes for enrichment is common as is some

colouring, mostly to the yellowish with FDC colours #5, #6, annatto, or carotenes.

However, as outlined in Section 8.6.7, the trend to natural colours is strong. Salt is

for rounding the flavour and we see low levels from about 0.2 to 0.7% in today’s frozen

waffles. In flavours, a slight vanilla is typical, plus some specific flavours assisting in typical

notes, such as molasses, blueberry, strawberry, or cinnamon waffles. For the latter, spice

in powder form may be added as well. The inclusion of a small percentage of grain flours,

such as from chia, amaranth, or quinoa is found in some products.

‘Flavour bits’, small pieces sprinkled into the batter after depositing, are available

today not solely for blueberry waffles. Such bits come in various flavours, such as toffee,

chocolate (not real chocolate), strawberry, raspberry, cinnamon, orange and others. The

bits have some fruit powder or pulp, colours, and flavours worked in together with sugar,

flour, and oil.

For technical details on frozen waffles see Section 9.2.8 in the first book.

7.5.1.2 Gluten-Free Waffles
Gluten-free waffles are common in the American market. The substitution for wheat

flour frequently comes from blending flours, such as brown rice flour, white rice flour,

corn, sorghum, or potato flour together with starches, such as from tapioca, potato, or

pea. The use of gums, such as xanthan gum, guar gum, or cellulose gum is to replace

some of the functions of gluten in these waffles. These are either part of the gluten-free

flour blend or added separately. Natural gums from flax meal (Section 8.6.8) or other

seeds, such as chia and fibre, such as inulin, pea fibre, or others, can be functional here

as well. Their contribution is most important for batter viscosity, crumb cohesion, mois-

ture retention, and gumminess of the finished waffles.
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7.6 STROOP WAFFLES

Stroop (Syrup) waffles, also called caramel or treacle waffles are thin, chewy, and

sweet circular cookies consisting of two thin layers of baked dough with a syrupy centre

filling.

Traditional stroops are made from glucose syrup, brown sugar, butter and cinnamon.

Only more recently have milk caramel (toffee) fillings been introduced (Table 7.7).

Table 7.7 Stroop Waffle Doughs: Basic Recipes 1 to 4
Ingredient STR 1 STR 2 STR 3 STR 4

Water, approx. 12 24 17 28

Sugar 25 26 24 26

Syrup 10 0 6 0

Fresh eggs 18 0 16 0

Spice powder 0.2 0 0.1 0

Flavour 0 0.1 0.1 0.1

Fibre 0 1.5 0 1.5

Salt 0.65 0.6 0.5 0.3

Colour + + + +

Sodium bicarbonate 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Magnesium carbonate 0 0.4 0 0.4

Soy flour, toasted 0 4 0 4

Starch 5 0 6 0

Wheat flour 100 100 100 100

Lecithin 0.5 1 1 1

Butter/Margarine 16 24 0 0

Fat/Oil 7.5 0 19 19

Comments on the Individual Recipes

STR 1 Recipe with 10% butter plus oil, sweet

STR 2 Recipe with 16% butter

STR 3 Fat-/oil-based recipe

STR 4 Egg-free dough, fibre added

General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Water Hard water is preferable

Sugar Sugar is widely reduced; waffles are non-sweet bread substitutes

Syrup For flavour, internal binding

Egg powder For better cohesion

Spice powder Optional, originally cinnamon

Flavours Mostly of vanilla or butter type

Fibre Stabilize the waffle patties

Salt Typically, from 0.2 to 0.5% in the finished waffle part

Colour Caramel colour; carotene
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7.6.1 Ingredients in Doughs for Stroop Waffle Cookies
For the soft and plastic doughs soft wheat flours of low protein content and low absorp-

tion are suitable. Brown sugar or white sugar is applicable, with the first one preferred.

Small additions of sugar syrups, such as invert, honey, fructose syrups, high-DE glucose

syrup, cane sugar molasses or caramelized sugar assist for a deeper brown colour and as

humectants. However, the quantity of such syrups in the dough recipe should be limited

in order to control the sticking or baking plate soiling. There are recipes with eggs, or

egg-free. Fresh eggs may be replaced by egg powder.

For the fat part, the typical range is from butter over margarine to vegetable fats, such

as palm or oils, such as canola oil. For the dough lecithin is the preferred emulsifier. Soy or

lupin flours are found occasionally. The addition of sodium bicarbonate for stroop waffle

doughs is mostly at a low quantity.

Carotenes and cinnamon spice powder help to obtain a more reddish-brown hue in

surface colour. Cinnamon is for a typical flavour, liked by some and disliked by others.

Otherwise butter and vanilla flavours are added. Salt nowadays is found at reduced levels

of 0.2% to 0.5% both in the baked cookie and the filling parts. The addition of a small

quantity of fibre is an option to improve the mechanical stability for the cutting and cap-

ping operations. Some low percentage of rework from stamping after grinding is

reintegrated into stroop waffle doughs.

The manufacturing principles and the recipes for this small group of products and

their fillings have been covered extensively in Section 9.2.7 of the first book.

7.6.2 Fillings for Stroop Waffles
The stroop filling is about 40% to 45% of the finished stroop waffle product. Stroop fill-

ings come in different qualities. From simple cooking masses of glucose fructose syrups

and sugar, including some fat and cinnamon to treacle fillings or high-quality milk car-

amel fillings, we find a range of products. See Section 9.2.7 in the first book for further

information and basic recipes.

Table 7.7 Stroop Waffle Doughs: Basic Recipes 1 to 4—cont’d
General Comments on the Ingredient Applied

Sodium bicarbonate To balance the pH-value

Magnesium carbonate Optional for better release

Soy flour, toasted For texture improvement

Starch For diluting strong or highly absorptive wheat flours

Wheat flour Soft wheat flour

Lecithin For release and easy baking, do not overdose

Butter/Margarine For premium or regular waffles

Fat/Oil Stable fats and oils preferable

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flour. + means that colours are added.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

New Products Require New
Thinking—Ideas and Examples

8.1 INTRODUCTION

To gain customer insights we must understand that we are prisoners of, what we know and
what we believe

Mohan Sawhney

New product development (NPD) and competitive new product manufacturing (NPM)

are critical areas for the success and growth of a company. Besides discussing general prin-

ciples and some dos and don’ts, we will concentrate on ideas and examples in the wafers

and waffles area.

8.1.1 Aspects of Innovation (Section 8.2)
Food technologists can play an active role in combining the various elements of inno-

vation, such as finding new goods with improved quality attributes, finding answers

to societal changes and demands, changing the presentation of established products, cre-

ating new market segments, applying different ingredients and processes, or organize

things in a better way. Section 8.2 ‘Innovation’ covers:

• some discussion on ‘What is innovation?’

• typical barriers to prioritize innovation in many companies—‘good reasons not to

innovate’

• a presentation of NIH syndrome, a fact not on the radar of many business managers

but costing a lot of resources

• open innovation, a tool liked by some big companies, but disliked by many others

• the attitude of management towards research critical for success

• what food technologists can contribute might be underestimated within companies

• the importance of having a good story.

8.1.2 Trends, ‘Untrends’, and Society Requirements (Section 8.3)
Our habits are changing faster. Thus, actual and new trends, ‘untrends’, and new societal

and consumers’ requirements offer permanently new challenges. The wording ‘untrends’
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characterizes issues in our contemporary food supply and nutritional habits that are the

main tasks for both health authorities and NPD developers worldwide.

A tabular overview tries to summarize some of the chances and constraints being gen-

erally important for new product development (NPD). Short descriptions explain most

of the terms covered in that table. The insights from market research institutes are sum-

marized when discussing the trends.

According to the 13th Annual Food and Health Survey, released by the International

Food Information Council (IFIC) Foundation, 36% of Americans are dieting. They are

increasingly averse to carbohydrates and sugar. The top eating pattern cited was intermit-

tent fasting (10%). Diets considered at least somewhat restricted in carbohydrates were

well represented, including Paleo (7%), low carb (5%), whole30 (5%), high protein

(4%), and ketogenic/high fat (3%). Younger consumers (aged 18–34) were more likely

to follow a specific eating pattern or diet than those aged 35+. But consumers know little

and remain confused—only 38% are able to name a food they would seek out to help

with their top health concern. Protein was most frequently identified (10%), followed

by vegetables (7%), vitamins and minerals (5%), and fruit (4%). That illustrates the need

for stronger, clearer nutrition education based on the best available evidence.

Section 8.3 ‘Trends’, ‘Untrends’, and ‘Societal Requirements’ focuses on current

nutrition trends, much of them coming from theUS originally and later spreading world-

wide. Specific trends, such as consuming less processed foods, foods with only natural

ingredients, or various ‘free from’ movements still affect only a limited proportion of

consumers, always depending on the country and the social status of the adherents.While

the self-preparation of meals draws back, snacking is becoming more of a meal replace-

ment during the day. The importance of texture and the combination of different

textures in one product is addressed.

Separate sections cover the requirements for allergen-free foods and aspects of nutri-

tion for sports and exercise. The importance of defining the nutritional value of protein in

protein bars is exemplified when discussing the importance of making their nutritional

value transparent and comparable.

Food authorities in different countries, as well as the World Health Organization

WHO, are or should be in the role of pacesetters as well. The regulations are being

adapted to take into account consumers’ and producers’ requirements and to fight for

better information of the consumers. Examples are the ‘novel food’ regulations in the

European Union and recent changes in nutrition labeling in North America.

The almost epidemic increase in obesity is of great concern to health authorities

worldwide, however there are no easy solutions. The recent WHO recommendation

for a reduced intake of free sugars throughout the life course (WHO World Health

Organization, 2015a) in both adults and children is an important move, affecting wafer

and waffle products as well.WHO recommends a reduction in the intake of free sugars to

less than 10% of total energy consumption and suggests a further reduction of the intake

of free sugars to below 5% of total energy consumption.
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As a consequence, in some countries, the UK is leading here; sugar reduction

programmes are placed increasingly as well as efforts to reduce portion sizes in industrially

manufactured foods. Among them are wafer bars.

A separate section covers our options for sugar reduction and sugar substitution in

general and in our products. The question of consuming ‘empty’ calories via added sugars

and saturated fats, the status of that discussion as well as possible implications for wafer

products are a further point of this section.

Finally, specific nutrition requirements, such as ‘gluten-free’, ‘FODMAP’, diabetes,

and nutrition for seniors are considered briefly.

8.1.3 Markets and Marketing for Newly Developed Products (Section 8.4)
The typical steps of a new product development process (NPD) are discussed. Every

product has to pass a number of stages from the initial idea to commercialization.

The focus then moves to wafer and waffles. All development here is about texture,

forms, and adjuncts (filling, chocolate coverings). While the market for wafer biscuits

based on flat wafers is quite stable, hollow wafer-based products are still on the increase.

In distinction to the classical tender wafers, being quite neutral in taste, some upcoming

trends are seen, such as

• harder-textured wafers manufactured from high solids batters including wafer

enzyme application

• fermented wafers making use of the distinct flavour profile from yeast and sourdough

fermentation

• noncreamed wafer products avoiding much of the fat and sugar from the typical wafer

fillings

• sandwich type wafer bars—two hollow or two thicker flat wafers combined with fill-

ings and enrobing.

New product development has to be aware of actual discussions in the media including

the social media on the liking and disliking of certain ingredients, for which reason ever.

We should not use materials being in discussion for NPD. Examples are the aspartame

fights or the quarrels on high fructose corn syrup.

We also plead for more sophistication in the language used for wafer and waffle prod-

ucts in marketing. Telling a good story is an essential part of modern marketing.

8.1.4 New Product Development (NPD)—Ideas (Section 8.5)
In Section 8.5, there are six areas mentioned showing potential for exploitation in NPD.

1. The application of nutrition claims and health claims

In the most highly developed areas in the world, the level of scientific knowledge on

nutrition-related positive and negative aspects of components for and in our nutrition

has greatly increased. That gives rise to a segment of food products marketed by
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application of nutrient or health claims. The widely used term for such components is

‘functional ingredients’. We discuss the benefits and challenges.

2. Label claims for conventional foods and dietary supplements in the USA

The section has an overview on the different kind of claims and their applicability.

3. Nutrition and health claims in the European Union

In Europe, food businesses can highlight particular beneficial effects in relation to health

and nutrition on the product label or in its advertising. There are EU regulations on

nutrition claims, such as ‘low-fat’, ‘high fibre’ and on health claims, such as ‘Vitamin

D is needed for the normal growth and development of bones in children’.

This not only protects consumers, but also promotes innovation and fair competition.

The rules ensure the free circulation of foods bearing claims, as any food company may

use the same claims on its products anywhere in the EuropeanUnion. A public ‘EUReg-

ister of Nutrition and Health Claims’ lists all permitted nutrition claims and all authorized

and non-authorized health claims as a source of reference and information.

4. Some specific uses of functional ingredients

After speaking about the term ‘functional ingredients’, as an example, the various claims

concerning OmegaOmega-3 fatty acids are presented in some detail.

5. Customize international products to your market

Quite frequently, NPD is confronted with high-quality products from the international

market and the request to develop an equivalent product or to adapt it for the home mar-

ket. The request is understandable but can be quite difficult to fulfil. The reasons are

discussed.

6. Sodium reduction

In sweet wafers and waffles, the function of salt is in a certain rounding of the flavour.

However, as long as pure wafers are not consumed, the omission of salt in wafer recipes

is not a big issue. Other ingredients, such as sodium bicarbonate, are also of interest here

although these carry less sodium and might be replaced in wafers by other leavenings.

8.1.5 New Product Development (NPD)—Examples (Section 8.6)
The section comprises eight areas of examples being of potential interest for following up

in NPD.

1. Noncreamed wafers

The term ‘non-creamed’ wafers refers to crisp wafers without the typical cream fillings,

some of them already well-known in regional markets, others having been recently

introduced.

Wafer crackers of salty taste, frequently with some cheese and various additions, such

as sesame, herbs, and spices, are popular products in Australia. Dozens of brands are on the

market there. In parallel, these products are widely available gluten-free as well. In

Europe, wafer crackers are only niche products.
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‘Wafer bread’ is well-known inNorthern Europe (Scandinavia, Russia), mostly in the

form of about 5mm thick flat wafers with deep reeding, cut into crispbread format. The

recipe is similar to that of the plain wafer, however more salty and with spices added.

Wafer breads here serve as lighter and less hard substitutes for crispbread.

Recent developments, seen in Asia, are crisp non-creamed wafer snacks, man-

ufactured from thicker sheet wafers and sprinkled with sugar, spices, and oil. The pieces

are about 5mm thick and carry specifically grooved non-wafer patterns.

Salty snacks out of non-creamed wafer sheets, preferably from non-wheat flours, such

as corn, chickpea, or rye, are still in the experimental phase at present.

2. Wafer bars elevated in proteins

Increasing consumer demand is a good reason for manufacturing enrobed wafer bars with

elevated protein content. Some basic recipes are given, based on standard flat wafer bak-

ing and almost regular fat and sugar content for maintaining a good texture and tastiness.

For protein enrichment, eggs in the wafer part and whey protein concentrate in the filling

creams was selected due to its high DIAAS protein score combined with reasonable costs.

However, any other protein concentrates and isolates may be applied as well. Please

check for taste, protein score, and cost implications.

3. Wafer barwith EU cocoa flavanols health claims, high fibre and sugar reduction claims

The EU Regulation 851/2013 authorises the health claim: ‘Cocoa flavanols help main-

tain the elasticity of blood vessels, which contributes to normal blood flow’. Additionally,

within the EU there are two nutrition claims authorized based on being a source of fibre

(at least 3g of fibre per 100g), or being high in fibre (at least 6g of fibre per 100g).

Based on that, and on partial sugar replacement by inulin and FOS fibres, recipes for

dark chocolate enrobed 40g wafer bars are developed making use of one or more of these

claims in different executions. As chocolate is a widely preferred flavour, thus higher-

valued extensions of regular chocolate bars can be generated.

4. Four options at one blow: sugar reduction—sweetness reduction—fewer calories—

fibre claims

The steady increase in obesity rates has triggered recommendations and requests to

reduce ‘added sugar’ calories in the diet. The most interesting sugar substitutes are dis-

cussed. Please refer to the local regulations and the requirement for additional labeling

due to the laxative properties of some of these substitutes. Some of them are still limited

in availability and will be higher in cost. While in sugar substitution, the lack of sweetness

is easily compensated for by high-intensity sweeteners, the main task is to find a substitute

for the cheap bulk component sucrose. From the different sugar substitutes for now inulin

and fructooligosaccharides (FOS) at present have the most applications in wafer products.

The strategies for sugar substitution are discussed:

• Gradual reduction of the sugar percentage

• Going for ‘sugar reduced’ labeling

• ‘No sugar added’ without ‘laxative’ labeling
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• ‘No sugar added’ including ‘laxative’ labeling

• ‘Sugar-free’ products

The section contains recipes for sugar-free wafers and fillings.

5. Reduction of total fat and saturated fats in cream fillings

The replacement of cream fats prepared from hydrogenated vegetable oils is progressing

quickly in many countries in order to avoid trans fats. Actually, the WHO takes con-

sultations for a general recommendation to limit both saturated fats and trans fats

in foods.

Increasingly, fractionated palm fat is applied for trans fat-free creams with all the

accompanying discussions about agricultural practises and sustainability. For sugar-fat

based cream fillings, there is no objection against palm fat being one of the cheapest

options and quite an improvement compared to the previous hydrogenated oils always

including some level of trans fat. Alternatively, pure palm fat, coconut oil or palm-

coconut combinations are found in top segment sugar wafer cookies. Coconut oil medi-

ates a clean taste and excellent melting properties which is the counter value for the

higher price.

The section lists proposals for a further reduction of saturated fats in creams applying

high stability unsaturated oils in partial replacement of saturated fats. Examples of fat

reduced products already in the market are discussed.

6. Flavours: savoury meets sweet

For several years therehave beenwafer bars in regionalmarkets, setting a bridge from sweet

to savoury. Plain flat wafer bars filled with a cheese flavoured cream became quite popular

in Asian countries. High protein peanut wafer bars in North America have a greatly

reduced sweetness and meet the protein trend in consumer demand in that country.

The fifth basic taste, umami, enhances the four other tastes but has its own indepen-

dent unique savoury character. Umami is described as meaty, brothy, and savoury. Sea-

food, meats, certain vegetables, such as mushrooms, celery, and tomatoes, and green tea

are umami-rich foods. The superior flavour of the ripe tomato can be attributed, in part,

to its higher glutamate level. Glutamate is also part of fermented and aged products

involving bacterial or yeast cultures, such as cheeses, aged hams, shrimp pastes, fish sauce,

soy sauce, nutritional yeast, and yeast extracts. Umami is now defined as the taste of

monosodium glutamate (MSG) and 5-ribonucleotides, such as the sodium salts of

5-adenosine monophosphate (AMP), 5-inosine monophosphate (IMP), and

5-guanosine monophosphate (GMP) (Fuke and Shimizu, 1993; Ninomiya, 1998).

Recipes for neutral base creams are presented as a starting point for preparing savoury

filling creams. To the neutral base cream only small additions of flavourful components

are blended in to obtain a final creamwith flavours, such as cheese, tomato/spicy tomato,

peanut/spicy peanut, spicy chocolate, or various ethnic cream flavours.

Furthermore, the modification of food taste by ingredients, techniques for flavour

modification, and by masking agents are getting more important in times of sugar and
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fat reduction. Inorder to recover a clean and intense taste, evenwhen applying fat and sugar

substitutes, solutions for sweet taste modification can be of interest to boost the sweetness

if sugar, fructose, or high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) have been reduced. Today options

are available for modifying savoury or bitter tastes or to provide a strong cooling taste

sensation of longer duration without any accompanying flavours or off-tastes.

7. Colours—go natural

Increasingly, options for the application of natural colours over the whole spectrum of

colours are available. These are the basis for getting to a more clean and natural label.

Examples for obtaining natural brown colours are presented as an example. Brown

food components, such as cocoa, burnt sugar, or roasted malt flours, deliver both, colour

and some flavour typically fitting to most baked food products. For consumers, there is a

deep psychological connection between the intensity of the brown colour and the quality

perception and liking of such foods. Addition of these brown coloured food ingredients

or brown colourants, such as caramel colour is found widely in baked goods, such as

wafers, waffles, cakes, snacks, cereals, or their fillings.

New ‘natural brown’ products to substitute caramel colour may result in ‘cleaner’,

more ‘natural’ labels in order to have significant marketing advantages. The ingredient

suppliers react voluntarily and offer products manufactured from 100% natural sources

through a cooking process from fruit and vegetable juice concentrates, being standardized

for colour. Even natural liquid and powder alternatives to caramel colour of low flavour

are now available.

A recipe test series for colouring wafer sheets naturally to different intensities of

brown colour is presented. Here, flours from intensely roasted grains are applied, such

as from barley, rye, or wheat. The grains are treated at elevated temperatures, by a

micronizing process, for example. Here, rich savoury, robust flavours, colours and

aromas develop in a natural way. Then, by conventional milling, dark coloured flours

are obtained, natural ingredients for brown coloured bakery products. A well-known

example is non-diastatic barley malt flour.

8. Frozen waffles with flax meal

In frozen waffle formulations, and even more in gluten-free frozen waffles, gums are

required for supporting softness, moistness, and the texture. Seeds meals rich in natural

gums, such as from oat or flax, may replace other gums. That is positive for a cleaner,

more natural label, both, in regular and gluten-free waffles.

Flax meal offers an additional functionality: it contains a highly unsaturated oil, rich in

Omega-3 fatty acids that may qualify for a health claim in the USA or Canada. It can

replace other oil/fat in the formula. If used fresh and in a stabilized quality, there is

no shelf life issue with using flax meal in frozen waffles. Furthermore, flax meal is high

in protein and fibre. The latter absorbs more water, several times its own weight and

allows for gel formation. Flax meal thus exerts positive effects on waffle softness and resil-

ience (springiness).
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8.1.6 Constructive and Technical Aspects of New Product Manufacturing
(Section 8.7)

Based on experience and technological insights, recommendations in plant organization

on the constructive and technical side are provided. There are very specific technological

requirements for all phases of wafer or waffle manufacturing and you should never rely

solely on pure specialists for construction or equipment manufacturing.

a. Plant organization: the principal areas in wafer manufacturing

The layout of a factory must feature a logical flow scheme for the various consecutive

areas of manufacturing. New plant buildings provide here the best chances for avoiding

unnecessary issues regarding handling, technological, or product quality issues later on.

But even for existing plants it is advisable to check for improvements in the most impor-

tant points as outlined here.

Starting with the procurement of ingredients, there are sections on:

• the flow of bulk ingredients, storage of minor ingredients, and preparing the water for

baking

• the preparation of wafer batter and of wafer creams

• location and spatial separation of the baking oven

• optimizing the wafer/waffle processing area from the oven exit to the packaging and

storage of the final products

• additional provisions.

b. Plant organization: technical aspects and developments

While not fully covering all technical questions, some equipment aspects are highlighted

from the technological viewpoint. Then considerations for selecting the right type of

equipment for the product requested and thoughts about the inclusion or non-inclusion

of the most recent technical developments, namely:

• how to prepare the baking mass

• how to select the right wafer oven for my project

• how to select other equipment parts.

c. Plant organization—soft skills

The term soft skills includes people with the knowledge required for operating the

plant in the right way and, furthermore, the responsibilities for formulas, technology,

and quality assurance in order to get a high quality product fulfilling consumers’

expectations.

That will also require training, assistance from outside and possibly consulting services

and includes points, such as:

• assistance from the equipment suppliers

• organizing the daily operation

• standard sanitation operating procedures (SSOP)

• organization of quality control QC/quality assurance QA.

Finally, references for further reading, patents, and web links are given.
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8.2 ASPECTS OF INNOVATION

Joseph A. Schumpeter (1883–1950) in his book “Theorie der Wirtschaftlichen

Entwicklung” (1912) presents already an extensive definition of economic innovation.

1. The introduction of a new good—that is one with which consumers are not yet

familiar—or of a new quality of a good

2. The introduction of an improved or better method of production—this need by no

means be founded upon a discovery scientifically new, and can also exist in a better

way of handling a commodity commercially

3. The opening of a new market—that is a market into which the particular branch of

manufacture of the country in question has not previously entered, whether or not

this market has existed before

4. The conquest of a new source of supply of raw materials or half-manufactured

goods—again irrespective of whether this source already exists or whether it has first

to be created

5. The carrying out of the better organization of any industry—like the creation of a

monopoly position or the breaking up of a monopoly position

8.2.1 Glimpses of Innovation Today
Being innovative is a frequently (mis)used phrase. The issues and pitfalls are the same all

over the world. Mohan Sawhney (2015), in a blog ‘Long Live the Innovation Depart-

ment; Kill the Innovation Department’, touches some essential points. In the corporate

world, there are two primary forces that get in the way of innovation: ‘bureaucracy’ and

what he calls the ‘tyranny of the served market’:

Organizational bureaucracy prevents the agility and speed that’s crucial for innovation, making
the pursuit of new initiatives akin to slogging through mud. At the same time, the demands of
markets and customers cause many companies to be too distracted or overwhelmed to explore
ideas for new products or services. They’re also often blind to opportunities that fall outside the
spectrum of existing lines of business.
Overcoming these limitations is only possible when corporations start thinking like a start-up. This
requires a two-pronged approach that incorporates two seemingly contradictory ideas. First, cor-
porations need to build a formal innovation department where specific employees are resourced
and responsible for driving innovation. Second, they need to foster a culture where venture think-
ing is adopted across the organization, empowering every employee to make innovation a part of
their job. […]

Albert Einstein gave us another saying: ‘A good solution requires a well-understood

problem’.

When talking about innovation, there is little to add toNick Skillicorn (2016), who in

his blog asked three simple questions to 15 business people together with their specific

definitions of ‘innovation:’
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• What is your definition of innovation?

• What mistakes do companies often make when they talk about it?

• What simple thing can a company do to change their conversation/perspective

about it?

The various perspectives brought up here are worth discussing when training and moti-

vating your team members and even your management.

Cauvain (2016), considering innovation and new product development (NPD) in

the baking industry, mentions drivers such as quality optimization, reduction of product

variability, optimization of process efficiency, reduction of manufacturing costs, ingre-

dient availability and pricing, government regulations; or changes in consumer demands.

The human factor in new product development is critical to assembly of a wide range of

knowledge tools.

Corti and Fielding (2016) point out opportunities from the digital revolution: impli-

cations for researching, publishing, and consuming qualitative research.

8.2.2 Seven Good Reasons Not to Innovate
Paul Sloane (2017) talks about ‘Seven good reasons not to innovate’ (bold italic letters in

the list below). However, he argues, a good leader must sell the need for innovation—

here are his counter arguments:

1. We are successful and that is somethingwe can be proud of.But current success is

no guarantee of success or even survival in the future. Just look at Kodak. If we do not

innovate, our competitors will find ways to overtake us. We cannot afford to be

complacent.

2. Everyone is busy but we have to find time and resources for innovation.

Highly innovative companies like Google allocate up to 20% of employees’

time for exploration of new initiatives. We have to free up some key people for

innovation projects. We can do that by setting priorities and eliminating lower-

value tasks.

3. Innovation is risky but so is standing still. If we want to succeed, we have to play in

the game and take some risks.

4. We do not like failure. We have to change our attitude to failure and see it as a

learning opportunity and a step on the road to success. We have to accept a

level of failure. All innovative companies have failures—look at the Amazon Fire.

That does not stop them from constantly trying new things.

5. We tried it before and it did not work. Yes, we had a failed initiative but what did

we learn from it? If we gained some important insights, then we can use those to do

better next time.We need to improve our gating process so that we can identify prob-

lems early and preferably before launch.
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6. Customers are not asking for it. Customers are notoriously poor at indicating

radical innovations—which is one reason why Steve Jobs disdained focus

groups.Blackberry users loved their Blackberries but eventually they all melted away

to Apple or Samsung.

7. There is plenty of scope for improvement in current operations and it is important

that we fix the problems and keep making incremental improvements.

However, that does not preclude major creative initiatives. We can do both simul-

taneously. We can improve our current products and at the same time plan to replace

them with innovative new designs.

8.2.3 Not Invented Here (NIH)
‘The own baby is always the prettiest’; the well-known bias being nice in parenthood

exists in corporate culture as well. Here, unfortunately, with serious implications. That

emotional theme is costing a lot of time, money, and efficiency when it comes to NPD.

• Firstly, due to the reinvention of existing products.

• Secondly, by narrowing the own perception that our ideas and products are the best

possible to have and to get.

• Thirdly, a lot of input and cross-fertilization from discussions to other people or

departments is missing. Never heard about jealousy, pride or selfishness? About teas-

ing between people from technical and technological departments etc?

See Dale and Cory Janssen in Techopedia discussing the term ‘not invented here syn-

drome’ (NIHS) in a more general way. Successful leaders in innovation, in my opinion,

are aware of that and put a lot of effort to keep the mindset within the team and the com-

pany in favour of openness and cooperation for the good of the company.

However, when I asked managers in many companies, most of them had not even

heard of NIH.

8.2.4 Open Innovation
The subject open innovation was brought to wider attention by Henry Chesbrough

(2003). Now, even large food companies are using the tool in their problem solving

and innovation projects. It has grown to be an important tool for acquiring new ideas

without either giving away too much knowhow, or having overly fixed costs.

A more recent overview is the book ‘Open Innovation in the Food and Beverage Indus-

try’ (Martinez, 2013). It details the chances and opportunities in methods to widen and to

speed up the innovation process.

In contrast, smaller companies typically do not like the idea of open innovation.

There is a lot of mistrust about giving away too much existing confidential knowhow

when defining such projects.
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8.2.5 The Management is Critical
What makes scientists and technologists tick, as opposed to business managers, is fre-

quently quite different. Marcus K. Reif (2018) addresses that issue in a recent blog:

Talents come thanks to reputation and employer branding, they stay for the challenge

and they leave on account of leadership

Missing leadership is the catalyst for a high fluctuation rate.

8.2.6 The Role of Food Technologists
The specific expertise of food technologists can contribute substantially to the overall

position and outcome of a company in the future if used in the right way. Technological

know-how can assist in several ways.

• Providing strategic advice for assuring the quality and relevance of the company’s

research and development programmes and as evidence for its technology-related

decisions.

• Contributing to the formulation of strategic plans for guiding research and develop-

ment efforts to manufacture in conformity with scientific evidence, to market

requirements, and to create new product leads.

• Identifying new areas of scientific research that, if pursued, hold promise for improv-

ing existing products or producing leads for new products.

• Reviewing ongoing or proposed research projects and advising on criteria and stan-

dards against which these projects are reviewed. Recommending members for exter-

nal review panels. Recommending experts capable of addressing questions or issues

raised within the company

• Providing objective assessments of the outcomes of research and development

programmes. Highlighting scientific advances and research results relevant to the

company’s products and services. Recommending changes as required

• Following up critical scientific questions and issues and providing rapid feedback on.

Communicating on developments in health regulations, market trends, and in

research funding that may impact the company

• Contributing to company efforts in creating and maintaining open and mutually ben-

eficial interactions about issues of shared interest and concern with a range of constit-

uencies, such as scientists, health professionals, professional societies, policymakers,

regulators, and the public.

• Reviewing information, materials, and messages developed by the company and its

divisions for accuracy in representing technological and scientific evidence.

• Identifying ‘centres of excellence’: people and institutions worldwide, including net-

working and creation of development projects.

• Communicating all technology relevant matters and processes within the factories

and within the group.
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8.2.7 Storytelling
Societal developments towards the dominance of communication in various ways and

networks require reactions. Storytelling is becoming even more important for position-

ing both own competence and products attractively. Talking about foods and eating even

replaces increasingly other private talking.

In talking about wine, a broad terminology has developed and evolved over the years

highlighting the different aspects. In comparison the terminology of bakery products,

such as breads, biscuits, wafers, or waffles, looks underdeveloped, as does the incentive

to initiate such terminology.

8.3 TRENDS, ‘UNTRENDS’, AND SOCIETAL REQUIREMENTS

8.3.1 Overview
Our way of life is changing even faster than in the past. Personally, locally, and interna-

tionally thus creating new trends, ‘untrends’, and new societal and consumers

requirements—and permanently offering new chances.

The term ‘untrends’ characterizes issues in our contemporary habits of food supply

and nutrition. These habits are main tasks for both health authorities andNPD developers

worldwide today. Table 8.1 gives a brief overview of some of the important opportuni-

ties and constraints for NPD.

Table 8.1 Requirements, Trends, and ‘Untrends’ in Contemporary Food Products
Societal & Consumer
Requirements Terms and Trends ‘Untrends’

Tackling obesity Reduce saturated, trans fats Overconsumption

Reduce added sugars Overconsumption

Reduce calories, portion sizes Big sized meals

Convenience, Time

efficiency

Meals on the Go, Snacking

Health appeal Nutrition claims Salt overconsumption

Health claims Reduce red meat

Full of Free from

Probiotics

Sports nutrition

Nutrient profiling

Complete food

Natural, ‘clean’ label Plant based/Herbal Ingredients under fire

Organic/Non GMO

Fresh/natural/Seasonal

Locally sourced

Whole grain, Paleo

De-processing ‘Frankenfood’

Continued
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While most of the points are self-explanatory here, a few introductory comments

follow. Other terms in some of the main areas will be discussed in the following sections

in more detail.

8.3.1.1 WHO 2018: Replace Trans Fat
www.who.int/nutrition/topics/replace-transfat

Increased intake of trans fat (> 1% of total energy intake) is associated with increased

risk of coronary heart disease events andmortality. Trans fat intake is responsible for more

than 500,000 deaths from coronary heart disease each year around the world.WHO pro-

poses an action package to eliminate industrially-produced trans fat from the global food

supply called the ‘REPLACE action package’. It provides a six-step guide for the elim-

ination of industrially-produced trans fat from the global food supply:

1. Review dietary sources of industrially-produced trans fat and the landscape for

required policy change.

2. Promote the replacement of industrially-produced trans fat with healthier fats

and oils.

3. Legislate or enact regulatory actions to eliminate industrially-produced trans fat.

4. Assess and monitor trans fat content in the food supply and changes in trans fat con-

sumption in the population.

5. Create awareness of the negative health impact of trans fat among policy-makers, pro-

ducers, suppliers, and the public.

Table 8.1 Requirements, Trends, and ‘Untrends’ in Contemporary Food Products—cont’d
Societal & Consumer
Requirements Terms and Trends ‘Untrends’

Texture and flavour Combination of textures

Flavours of the world—

Internationalization

with a local twist

Fermented foods—flavour & health

aspects

Ethnic food

Specific nutritional

requirements

Gluten-free and nutritious,

Vegetarian, Vegan

Seniors

‘Transparent’ label Sustainable ingredients

Fair trade/Ethic

Distribution channels Online shopping

Others Less food waste

Casual eating; Premium/Gourmet
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6. Enforce compliance with policies and regulations.

8.3.1.2 Sugar Reduction
There are alternatives to sugar, such as polyols; among them, erythritol has zero calories

and excellent functionality in sugar wafers. Allulose, a new sugar with 70% sweetness and

less than 10% of the calories, as well as soluble fibre, such as fructooligosaccharides, inulin

or resistant maltodextrins open up further opportunities.

8.3.1.3 Portion Size Reduction Could ‘Renormalize’ Portion Size Perception
The increase in food portion sizes and in the sizes of packed food products has been linked

in the past to the major public health issue of obesity. Is a reduction of portions delivered

by the food industry helpful in tackling obesity?

Robinson and Kersbergen (2018) studied whether the concept of reducing food por-

tion sizes in food products changes consumer’s perception of eating a ‘normal’ amount.

The results showed that being served a smaller portion of food resulted in participants

changing their perception of what a regular portion size is and this resulted in participants

choosing to eat less food. In conclusion, consumer preferences are partially driven by

environmental influence and reducing food portion sizes could recalibrate perceptions

of a ‘normal’ amount of food. The results suggest that downsizing the default size of food

products may result in a renormalization of food portion sizes. However, it is unclear how

long these re-calibration effects last. They could last, provided that consumers continue

to encounter smaller-sized portions more frequently than supersized portions.

8.3.1.4 Functional Foods Using Nutrition or Health Claims
While knowledge in general on the relationship between nutrition and health is on the

rise, a lot of education and information is still required to bring that category of higher

valued foods into consumer’s perspective. There is always a long way to go from scientific

evidence to a new nutrition trend but the consumer will follow if you give them

explanations.

8.3.1.5 Probiotics
Probiotics, according to the FAO definition from 2002, are ‘live microorganisms which

when administered in adequate amounts confer a health benefit on the host’ (WHO/

FAO, 2006). The EU health claim regulations 1924/2006 still requires more evidence

of their incurred positive effects to approve health claims.
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8.3.1.6 ‘Full of’ Replaces ‘Free From’
After some time chasing ‘free’ diets—gluten-free, wheat-free, dairy-free, meat-free,

added sugar-free, alcohol-free, etc. a positive turn is becoming apparent. The focus turns

to the ‘good stuff’, to diets ‘full of’, characterized by terms such as fresh, whole, colourful,

world flavours etc.

8.3.1.7 Nutrient Profiles
To promote health and prevent disease, theWHO and many consumer groups are active

to promote some kind of ‘nutrient profiling‘. Nutrient profiles classify foods according to

their nutritional composition. Typically, criteria are generated to describe levels of nutri-

ents being desirable or otherwise, such as low in fats, sugars, and salt (nutrient dense). The

alternative is high in fat, sugar or salt (energy dense and nutrient poor).

There is much discussion about how to communicate that to consumers who are not

experts in nutrition (EFSA, 2008). For communicating nutrition information, many

experts see in front-of-pack (FOP) nutrition profile signpost labeling a tool for coun-

teracting unhealthy food choices. In the UK, for example, ‘traffic light’ signposting

was introduced, while France and Belgium recently opted for the ’Nutri-score’

signposting scheme (Chauliac 2017). Other, less simple methods are applied elsewhere.

While the WHO proposed a ‘nutrient profiling‘ model for the nutrition of

children in 2015 (http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/270716/

Europe-nutrient-profile-model-2015-en.pdf?ua¼1), the European Parliament voted

against general nutrient profile labelling in 2016.

In the US, nutrient profile models, called ‘Nutrient-rich foods (NRF)’, followed by a

number, were developed (Drewnowski and Fulgoni III, 2014). Hess, Rao and Slavin

(2017), for example, use a modified NRF 9.3 model for evaluating the nutrition profiles

of popular snacks.

8.3.1.8 Complete Food
As the term is rather new, no official definition yet exists. The term ‘complete food’

means a single food item which provides complete nutrition and is affordable. Many

regard milk as a complete food as it is rich in protein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and

various minerals essential for sustaining life and maintaining good health.

8.3.1.9 Casual Eating
Casual eating indicates a restaurant market segment between fast food and fine dining.

Moderately-priced food is served in a casual atmosphere.

8.3.1.10 Non-GMO (Genetically Modified Organisms)
In Europe this trend is still stronger than in the USA and other industrialized countries

with single digit growth rates, however in a small market segment.
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8.3.1.11 Organic
The standards for organic food are well defined in most countries and from a low level

there is increasing demand. Many studies refer to differences in the content of nutrients

between organic and non-organic, some finding differences, some finding none. There is

some confusion with foods named ‘natural’ which has to be avoided by using a certified

organic label.

8.3.1.12 Plant-Based—A New Mantra
Dowling (2017) reports an increase in ‘plant-based’ foods and beverages while only ‘veg-

etarian’ or ‘vegan’ labels were less successful in business, an example of how a newwording,

easily understandable for everyone who is buying foods, can be important in marketing.

8.3.1.13 Vegetarian and Vegan Products
Lifestyles based on foods avoiding meat (vegetarian) or relying totally on ingredients from

plants, e.g. vegetables, fruits, seeds, and nuts (vegan), are traditional in many areas of the

world and are also becoming more common in rich countries.

It may be based on increasing nutritional awareness of meat overconsumption and/or

ethical reasons to protect animal rights and help for sustainability on a global basis. Fol-

lowing a flexitarian lifestyle (eating some meat but also a significant amount of vegetarian

and vegan meals) is included here as well.

8.3.1.14 Paleolithic (Stone Age) Diet
Followers of ‘paleo’ try to eat as naturally as possible, opting for grass-fed meats, an abun-

dance of fruit and vegetables and other wholefoods like nuts and seeds. This is a way of

eating similar to our ancestors, a further approach to natural and clean labels.

8.3.1.15 Clean Label—All Natural?
The term clean label is not well defined and there is room for some ambiguity (Manuell,

2017; Messemer, 2017). The term ‘clean labeling’ is always in the discrepancy of giving

serious information to the consumer for making informed choices or tricky marketing to

claim the absence of unnatural ingredients that are not required or permitted anyway.

Claiming ‘trans fat free’, for example, is no clean labeling because today trans fats are

already a no-go area in all advanced food regulations.

Consumers increasingly feel good when selecting foods with a clean, more natural

label that only lists ingredients they know. A clean label is broadly about consumer per-

ception as clear definitions from health authorities are widely absent. The following

claims are strongly associated by many consumers with a ‘clean label’.

• A clean label frequently stands for ‘All natural’ or ‘100% natural’.

• Specific requirements, such as Non-GMO or ‘organic’ are well defined but different,

even though some consumers expect that under a clean label as well.
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• ‘No preservatives’, ‘no artificial ingredients’, or, more problematic, ‘no additives’.

Free from artificial colours, flavours, and preservatives increasingly is an issue. Not

least as big retail chains in their marketing rely on such phrases.

• With ‘real’ ingredients; avoid highly processed or unnatural ingredients and long

ingredient lists.

• Nutritional goals, such as more proteins or less added sugars also come into the picture.

• Minimally processed is a key term in clean label discussions.

• Hit for ingredient traceability and supply chain transparency. ‘Locally sourced’, ‘Sus-

tainably produced’, ‘Ethically manufactured’, ‘Nothing to hide’, or ‘Raised without

antibiotics’ are a few further keywords to be considered.

• The typical ‘free from’ claims, such as gluten-free, wheat-free, dairy-free, meat-free,

added sugar-free, allergen-friendly, soy-free, corn-free are a separate class of products,

different from the meaning of clean label as considered here.

The trend for clean labels will continue, therefore reformulation of existing products is an

ongoing key task for food technologists. Abbaspourrad et al. (2017) plead for a systematic

approach to clean label via proactive, effective science communication of new ingredi-

ents, processes, and packaging technologies. In NPD, most things consumers dislike in

clean label products ought to be phased out. However, for reasons of food safety and shelf

life the limits of clean labeling need to be addressed as well.

• For microbiological safety, such as the mould free shelf life of waffles, in some cases

preservatives are considered to be the minor issue. However, integrative, interdisci-

plinary system approaches are better: a combination of novel processing technologies

to control product spoilage and of improvements in packaging.

• The request for minimal processing and yet being high nutritional value, flavour, and

texture is not applicable in all segments of the food industry. Newer cooling and

freezing systems reduce the time it takes to decrease food temperature to retain qual-

ity, enabling removal of some stabilizers. Modern aseptic processing and packaging

lines improve the quality of shelf-stable foods.

• Maintaining freshness and softness might require some emulsifiers in products, such as

waffles or cakes. Alternatively, the application of novel enzyme solutions, or a reduc-

tion in the printed shelf life time are to be considered.

• Natural ingredients in relation to their synthetic counterparts may impart a reduced

process and storage stability to the products. How should this be dealt with?

• The use of less additives and more natural ingredients will also increase the costs in

three ways: ingredients, the equipment for processing, and the packaging. Often it

involves replacing a single, inexpensive ingredient with multiple interventions that

can be costly.

8.3.1.16 Nonthermal Technologies
New technologies, such as high-pressure processing, pulsed electric field treatment, high

pressure homogenization, membrane filtration, or ultraviolet irradiation allow foods to
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better retain freshness, colour, flavour, and nutrients. The main commercial use is for

microbial inactivation to improve food safety and shelf-life. Combining multiple tech-

nologies into new processing strategies enables the production of foods that cannot be

made by traditional methods. Additional goals are a decrease of food waste by process

optimization and the utilization of agricultural and food processing by-products.

8.3.1.17 ‘De-processing’—Or Processing
De-processing, a term created by R€utzler and Reiter (2017), addresses the desire of con-

sumers for less processed, more natural foods. R€utzler argues that such a “natural food

industry” may restore trust and improve nutritional quality.

While new technologies have paved the way for recent developments in clean label

products, there is certainly an issue with technology acceptance. Once consumer atti-

tudes about risk have been established, they are difficult to change. Gaining trust for

emerging technologies requires proactive science communication to interest and to edu-

cate the public. Interdisciplinary approaches are critically important to overcome hurdles

and to improve the transparency of our food system to gain public trust. Shewfelt (2017),

in his book ‘In Defense of Processed Food’, tries a more nuanced view of the benefits and

limitations of food processing, which is often blamed for the American obesity epidemic

and other health-related issues.

8.3.1.18 Packaging
Packaging has to ensure the intrinsic quality and themechanical integrity of our foods and

is an essential part of the well-known ‘hurdle technology’ in the food chain. There are

consumer demands for reduced packaging, for materials to be free of Bisphenol A (BPA),

or even ‘plastic-free’. Changes in processing, storage, and distribution conditions require

rechecking that the packaging materials still ensure the full integrity of the foods.

Improved barrier properties due to metallization, inorganic oxide coating, or integration

of nanomaterials better retain quality with respect to light, moisture, or oxygen access.

‘Active’ packaging adds functions such as being antimicrobial or antioxidant beyond the

usual containment and protection. Migratory and immobilized active packaging technol-

ogies are applied. Either active agents enter the headspace or the food product or immo-

bile additions to the packaging material are present. The latter for functions such as

antimicrobial action, oxygen, or moisture scavenging. These better address clean label

demands. The clean label demands shifted the cost-benefit balance of ultra-high barrier

and active packaging technologies towards more acceptance for higher packaging costs.

8.3.1.19 Labeling Texts
Care must be taken with labelling: too much clutter with praise on one label diminishes

their individual impact on a consumer’s buying decision.
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8.3.1.20 Transparent Label
A further step advocated by some consumer groups is the term ‘transparent label’, where

issues such as sustainability, fair trade, and non-GMO are included.

8.3.2 Allergen-Free Food
Today a substantial part of new food launches carry a reduced/low/no allergen claim.

The Codex Alimentarius Commission Committee on Food Labeling http://www.

foodallergens.info/Legal/CODEX.html has listed the foods and ingredients that cause

the most severe reactions and most cases of food hypersensitivity:

• Cereals containing gluten; i.e., wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt or their hybridized

strains and products of these

• Crustacea and products of these

• Eggs and egg products

• Fish and fish products

• Peanuts, soybeans and products of these

• Milk and milk products (lactose included)

• Tree nuts and nut products

• Sulphite in concentrations of 10mg/kg or more

The Codex lists the major allergens on a world-wide basis. Foods causing allergic reac-

tions differ regionally. Different countries have chosen to include additional foods on

their national list of foods and ingredients that must be declared on food labels. The

EU (cf. Table 8.2) has a more extended list.

Table 8.2 Substances or Products Causing Allergies or Intolerances
Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011, Annex II

1. Cereals containing gluten, namely: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt, kamut or their hybridized

strains, and products thereof, except:

a. wheat-based glucose syrups including dextrosea;

b. wheat-based maltodextrinsa;

c. glucose syrups based on barley;

d. cereals used for making alcoholic distillates including ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin;

2. Crustaceans and products thereof;

3. Eggs and products thereof;

4. Fish and products thereof, except:

a. fish gelatine used as carrier for vitamin or carotenoid preparations;

b. fish gelatine or Isinglass used as a fining agent in beer and wine;

5. Peanuts and products thereof;
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8.3.3 Novel Food in the European Union
Within the EuropeanUnion as of 1 January 2018 the new regulation (EU) 2015/2283 on

‘novel foods’ is applicable fully. The regulation improves conditions for food businesses

to bring new and innovative foods to the EU market, while maintaining a high level of

food safety.

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri¼CELEX:32017R

2470&from¼DE

8.3.3.1 What Is a ‘Novel Food’?
Novel food is defined as food that was not consumed to any significant degree in the EU

before 15 May 1997 when the first novel food legislation entered into force. Novel food

can be newly developed, innovative food or food produced using new technologies and

production processes, as well as food traditionally eaten outside of the EU.

Table 8.2 Substances or Products Causing Allergies or Intolerances—cont’d
Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011, Annex II

6. Soybeans and products thereof, except:

a. fully refined soybean oil and fata;

b. natural mixed tocopherols (E306), natural D-alpha tocopherol, natural D-alpha tocoph-

erol acetate, and natural D-alpha tocopherol succinate from soybean sources;

c. vegetable oils derived phytosterols and phytosterol esters from soybean sources;

d. plant stanol ester produced from vegetable oil sterols from soybean sources;

7. Milk and products thereof (including lactose), except:

a. whey used for making alcoholic distillates including ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin;

b. lactitol;

8. Nuts, namely almonds (Amygdalus communis L.), hazelnuts (Corylus avellana), walnuts (Juglans

regia), cashews (Anacardium occidentale), pecan nuts (Carya illinoinensis (Wangenh.) K.

Koch), Brazil nuts (Bertholletia excelsa), pistachio nuts (Pistacia vera), macadamia or

Queensland nuts (Macadamia ternifolia), and products thereof, except for nuts used for

making alcoholic distillates including ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin;

9. Celery and products thereof;

10. Mustard and products thereof;

11. Sesame seeds and products thereof;

12. Sulphur dioxide and sulphites at concentrations of more than 10 mg/kg or 10 mg/litre in

terms of the total SO2 which are to be calculated for products as proposed ready for

consumption or as reconstituted according to the instructions of the manufacturers;

13. Lupin and products thereof;

14. Molluscs and products thereof.
aAnd the products thereof, in so far as the process that they have undergone is not likely to increase the level of allergenicity
assessed by the Authority for the relevant product from which they originated.
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The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) first conducts a scientific risk assessment

for every novel food application. The European Commission then is responsible for the

authorization of a novel food which is found to be safe.

8.3.3.2 The European Union List of Novel Foods
This is a positive list searchable on the internet containing all authorized novel foods

which can be placed on the European Union market under the new regulation.

8.3.3.3 Main Features of the New Regulation
1. Expanded categories of Novel Foods originating from:

• plants

• animals

• microorganisms

• cell cultures

• minerals

• specific categories of foods (insects, vitamins, minerals, food supplements, etc.)

• foods resulting from production processes and practices, and state of the art

technologies (e.g. intentionally modified or new molecular structure,

nanomaterials), which were not produced or used before 1997 and thus may

be considered to be novel foods.

2. Generic authorization of Novel Foods—any food business can place a novel food,

once authorized, on the European Union market.

3. Establishment of the European Union list of novel foods https://ec.europa.eu/food/

safety/novel_food/authorizations/union-list-novel-foods_en

4. A simplified, centralized authorization procedure managed by the European Com-

mission via using an online application submission system.

5. Centralized, safety evaluation of novel foods will be carried out by the EFSA.

6. Deadlines for the safety evaluation and authorization procedure, thus reducing the

overall time spent on approvals are established.

7. A faster and structured notification system for traditional foods from third countries

on the basis of a history of safe food use.

8. Promotion of innovation by granting an individual authorization for five years based

on protected data.

8.3.4 Nutrition for Sport and Exercise
Eating a healthy diet is recommended if playing sports and exercising. When choosing to

use a sports supplement like those discussed here, the advice of a health professional is also

recommended. The primary goals of sports nutrition, an increasingly important segment

for the active generation, are to improve the various kinds of performance and to support

regeneration afterwards without taking any illegal supplements. Depending on the
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individual requirements, foods and dietary supplements are combined. Carbohydrates

(polymeric and sugars), fats, and proteins as well as vitamins, minerals and trace elements

and fibre, always need to be balanced with sufficient fluid. Recommended websites for

general advice are those of the British Nutrition Foundation or ‘Unlock Food’ Canada.

www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/an-active-lifestyle/eating-for-sport-and-

exercise.html?start¼6

www.unlockfood.ca/en/Articles/Physical-Activity/Sports-Nutrition-Facts-on-

Sports-Supplements.aspx

8.3.4.1 Stay Well Hydrated
Sufficient fluid intake is essential for exercise and optimum recovery. Exercising causes

the body to get warmer, so the body tries to cool down by sweating. This causes the loss

of water and salts through the skin.

8.3.4.2 Protein Supplementation by Powders, Foods, or Protein (Wafer) Bars
Protein is important for health and physical activity. The main role of protein in the body

is for growth, repair, and maintenance of body cells and tissues, such as muscle. The full

range of essential amino acids needed by the body (high protein quality) is found in:

• animal sources—meat, fish, eggs, milk, cheese and yogurt

• plant sources—soy, tofu, quinoa and mycoprotein, such as Quorn.

The protein requirements of a normal adult are 0.75g per kilogram of body weight per

day. For strength and endurance athletes, protein requirements are increased to around

1.2–1.7g of protein per kilogram of bodyweight per day. Consuming a healthy, varied

diet containing nutrient dense foods will ensure you get enough protein without the use

of protein supplements.

Regarding supplements, protein powder is one of the most popular for athletes and

people whowant to gain muscle mass. Find a protein powder that has whey (milk), casein

(milk) or soy protein. After an intense workout, whey protein is preferable as it is

absorbed more quickly. Avoid any extra fats or sugars in protein powders. About 20g

of protein is the right amount after sport activity. Use either protein powder or eat about:

• 2 cups of milk

• ½ a cup of cooked meat

• 175 g of yogurt, ¼ cup of nuts and 1 hardboiled egg

• 1 cup of soy beverage, 1 slice of bread and 2 tbsp of peanut butter.

8.3.4.3 Sports Bars
Sports bars are one option when you need some energy before sport. They can also help

you repair your muscles after sport. Look for ingredients like whole grains, soy, casein

(milk) or whey (milk) protein, dried fruit, fibre, and nuts. Avoid artificial sweeteners since

you need carbohydrate (sugar) for energy and look for at least 10g of protein per bar.
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When increasing the protein content, there is a risk that the final product will become

dry, crumbly, and less tasty. Here, whey proteins are preferable and allow to raise protein

content to 15% while still being tasty and with a good mouthfeel.

Protein addition can make the product eligible for specific nutrition claims,

depending on local legislation. To qualify for an EU-approved ‘source of protein’ claim,

for example, protein must provide at least 12% of the energy value of a bakery product.

For a ‘high protein’ claim, 20% of the energy value must be derived from protein.

8.3.4.4 Protein Scores (Table 8.3)
The nutritional value of proteins from different sources greatly differs (cf. Table 8.3).

Protein scores correct for the digestibility and the level of essential amino acids in

the protein. The USA has the ‘Protein digestibility-corrected amino acid score’

(PDCAAS, FAO, 1991) which is calculated by multiplying the declared amount of

protein by the PDCAAS. Its values range from 0.0 to 1.0. A value of 1.0 is considered

fully digestible in humans. Casein, whey, and eggs are protein sources that would average

a 1.0 score or close to it. Protein sources such as grains and nuts have much lower

PDCAAS values with scores anywhere from 0.2 to 0.6.

Table 8.3 Protein Scores: PDCAAS and DIAAS
PDCAAS Score DIAAS Score

Casein 1.00 –
Egg white 1.00 –
Soy protein concentrate/isolate 0.99/0.92 –
Canola protein concentrate /isolate 0.93/0.83 –
Beef 0.92 –
Pea protein concentrate 0.73 –
Kidney beans 0.68 –
Black beans 0.53 –
Peanuts 0.52 –
Lentils 0.51–0.52 –
Wheat flour 0.41 –
Wheat gluten 0.25 –
Wheat flour + casein (50/50) 0.91 –
Wheat flour + pea flour (50/50) 0.82 –
Wheat flour + egg white (50/50) 0.79 –
Wheat flour + soy protein (50/50) 0.72 –
Whole milk powder – 124

Peas 0.61–0. 68 64

Wheat 0.40 40

(FAO Food andNutrition Paper 51, FAORome, 1991. ProteinQuality Evaluation. ISBN: 9251030979. 72 pp, Report of
the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Consultation, Bethesda, MD, USA, 4–8 December 1989; FAO Food and Nutrition Paper
92, FAO Rome, 2013. Dietary Protein Quality Evaluation in Human Nutrition. ISBN: 978-92-5-107417-6. 79 pp.,
Report of the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Consultation, 31 March–2 April, 2011, Auckland, New Zealand.)
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The FAO in 2013 proposed a new protein quality measure: the ‘Digestible indispens-

able amino acid score (DIAAS)’ is recommended to replace the PDCAAS which under-

estimates high quality proteins. DIAAS is defined as:

DIAAS in%¼ 100� mgof digestible dietary indispensable amino acid in 1 gð½
of the dietary proteinÞ= mgof the same dietary indispensable amino acid in 1 gð
of the reference proteinÞ�

8.3.4.5 Wafer Bars With Elevated Protein Level
Nutritional aspects have become increasingly important, even for sweet treats. The

rationale for manufacturing enrobed wafer bars with elevated protein content may

be manifold. Certainly, the crunchy light texture of wafers makes these products

superior in palatability. The textural and flavour advantages are one step ahead in the

market.

Find later in Section 8.6.2 some proposals for protein wafer bars of good palatability

and without excessive protein enrichment.

Food and drinks that contain high amounts of free sugars, such as biscuits, cakes,

sweets, sweet fruit juices and soft drinks, should be limited to the requirement. Compet-

itive sports people and athletes will require more carbohydrates to match the intensity of

their activity level compared to an average gym user.

8.3.4.6 Other Supplemental Workout Components
While today protein products account for the majority of sports nutrition sales, other

components may be worth considering as part of sports bars or other sports and exercise

supplements.

There is a range of pre-workout products, taken to increase energy, strength, and

muscle pumps, such as creatine, beta-alanine, caffeine, and ingredients to increase nitric

oxide (Van de Walle, 2017). Some take glucosamine supplements in the hope of

preventing or reversing joint damage.

8.3.4.7 Ingredients to Increase Nitric Oxide
Nitric oxide (NO) is a signalling molecule involved in many cell processes, including

vasodilation, or widening of the blood vessels to increase the delivery of nutrients and

oxygen to the working muscles during exercise, thus enhancing muscle growth and

recovery. L-Arginine is one of the ingredients commonly included in pre-workout prod-

ucts for increasing endogenous nitric oxide.

Increasingly, nitrates, converted to NO in the body, are applied as well. Nitrates are

supplied in the diet mainly through the consumption of vegetables. Nitrate supplemen-

tation, either in the form of nitrate salts or of food ingredients like beetroot, increases
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plasma nitrite concentrations, a marker for nitric oxide, a proven enhancer of endurance

capacity and performance. It tends to exert greater physiological benefit when taken for

several days compared to acutely. Sodium or potassium nitrates are inexpensive, effective

pre-workout ingredients. The required clinical dose ranges between 400 and 800 mg of

nitrate per serving. However, there might be some reservation to apply these chemicals,

coming from their use as a preservative and curing agent for meat. Therefore, beetroot

gained ground as a vessel for nitrates containing 1–3 percent of nitrate per gram of raw

material. Assuming a beetroot extract is standardized to contain 3 percent nitrate, a 13g

dose is needed to deliver 400 mg of nitrate. This led to the development of concentrated

beetroot juice shots, sachets, and beetroot-juice bars.

A review by Van De Walle and Vukovich (2018) evaluated the current literature on

the overall efficacy of nitrate supplementation on exercise tolerance and performance by

meta-analysis. The studies revealed a significant effect of nitrate supplementation on

exercise tolerance.

8.3.4.8 Creatine
Creatine is naturally made by our kidneys and liver and provides energy to the muscles.

The body makes most of the creatine required, but it is also found in meat, poultry and

fish. Creatine supplements have a much higher dose than that found in foods. Creatine

has been shown to improve performance in sports that require short bursts of energy. You

may benefit from creatine supplements if you do activities like:

• running or biking sprints

• team sports like hockey, football and basketball that require short power bursts

• weight-lifting and strength-training.

For endurance sports like long-distance running, creatine may not give you a lot of

benefit.

The amount of creatine that is shown to help with sport performance is 15–25g per
day for 5–7 days as the starting dose and 2–5g per day afterwards for the next few

months. Creatine supplements are not recommended for anyone under 18 years of

age or pregnant/breastfeeding women. Speak to a health professional before taking

creatine supplements.

8.3.4.9 Caffeine
Caffeine is a natural ingredient that acts as a stimulant. Caffeine is found in coffee, tea,

some soda drinks, some energy drinks and sports bars. Caffeine helps to feel alert and may

help to play sports more intensely.

However, for some people, caffeine has side effects that can impact howwell they can

perform a sport. For people who are very sensitive to caffeine, too much caffeine can

cause:
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• trouble sleeping

• irritability

• nervousness

• rapid heart rate

• headaches.

Caffeine can be found in energy drinks in high amounts. Be careful that you do not get

too much caffeine when drinking these products. How much is safe?

• For adults no more than 400mg per day, equal to about 3 cups of coffee

• For pregnant and breastfeeding women no more than 300mg of caffeine per day,

equal to only 2 cups of coffee

8.3.4.10 Glucosamine
Glucosamine sulfate is a substance found in the fluid around our joints. Supplements con-

taining glucosamine sulfate may come from natural sources, such as shellfish, or they can

be made in a laboratory. Some take glucosamine supplements in the hope of preventing

or reversing joint damage caused by intense sports. However, research does not show that

using glucosamine will prevent or reverse wear and tear on the joints.

8.3.4.11 Omega-3 Fatty Acids
For Omega-3 supplements in sports nutrition, some evidence has started to build up

regarding muscle recovery and reducing inflammation. At present, the essentiality of

Omega-3 for general wellbeing is becoming increasing popular among people playing

sports and exercising.

8.3.5 Sugar Reduction and Substitution
Sugar reduction and substitution in industrialized countries, notably for such with high

obesity rates, such as United States gets into focus increasingly, beside of the diabetes case.

What can we offer in NPD?

8.3.5.1 The WHO Recommendation From 2015
Many consumers desire to reduce their dietary sugar intake. Ample scientific evidence has

led to a recentWHO recommendation for a reduced intake of free sugars throughout the

life course (WHO World Health Organization, 2015a).

• In both adults and children, theWHO recommends reducing the intake of free sugars

to less than 10% of total energy consumption

• The WHO suggests a further reduction of the intake of free sugars to below 5% of

total energy consumption.
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8.3.5.2 Sugar Reduction and Substitution From a Technological Viewpoint
As Table 8.4 suggests, there can be different rationales for sugar reduction and substitu-

tion. Some of them, such as less calories, less glycemic response, or being of non-synthetic

origin, offer an interesting perspective. For an extended discussion of sugar replacement

in general see Section 3.1.7 in the first book, in which Table 3.26 is informative on sugar

bulk replacers, their relative sweetness and energy content.

The group of polyols (sugar alcohols) comprises substances, such as glycerol,

erythritol, sorbitol, maltitol, isomalt, lactitol, or xylitol.

In NPD for sugar reduction the combination of fibres mentioned in Table 8.4 (FOS,

Inulin, resistant maltodextrins) with high intensity sweeteners, such as stevia or sucralose

can provide benefits in marketing and labeling for health-conscious consumers by:

• promotion of gut health through prebiotic effects

• support of calcium absorption and retention

• support of cardiovascular health

• reduction of blood glucose spikes (GI reduction)

• good digestive tolerance

• help in body weight management.

Table 8.4 Aspects of Sugar Substitution in NPD
Technological Rationale
for Substitution Suitable Substitutes Nonsuitable Substitutes

Provide bulk and texture

in creams and enrobings

Polyols, FOS/Inulin, resistant

maltodextrins, allulose, tagatose,

polydextrose, fructosea

Other sugars, fruit juice

concentrates, honey,

molasses, HIS

Reduce sweetness of

wafers, waffles, fillings

Polyols, FOS/Inulin, resistant

maltodextrins, allulose, polydextrose

Fructosea

Keep/improve hot

forming properties in

sugar wafers

Erythritol, isomalt, xylitol, polydextrose Other polyols & sugars,

HIS

Reduce calories in

parallel

Erythritol,

HIS< allulose<polydextrose<FOS/

inulin, resistant maltodextrins<Polyols

Other sugars

Reduce glycemic

response

Polyols, allulose, FOS/Inulin, resistant

maltodextrins, polydextrose, fructosea
Most other sugars

Boost sweetness HIS, fructosea Other sugars

Non-synthetic Stevia, Mogrosides (monk fruit), FOS/

Inulin, fructosea
Most of the HIS

Functional ingredients Allulose, resistant maltodextrins,

polydextrose,beta-glucans

aCaveat: Fructose overconsumption is discussed for metabolic reasons (DiNicolantonio et al., 2015).
FOS, fructooligosaccharides; HIS, high intensity sweeteners.
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The process stability is good and there is little impact on flavour, colour, and texture.

Partially even the bulking function of sugar is substituted while caramelization and brow-

ning reactions are lacking.

8.3.5.3 Aspects of Using Steviol Glycosides (Stevia) in Sugar Reduction
Stevia is considered to be the most widely applied high-intensity sweetener of natural

origin with an increasing market volume. However, there are a couple of issues to be

aware of:

• The refinement grade of the product applied, containing typically >95% of the var-

ious steviol glycosides. Rebaudioside A delivers the best taste and sweetness intensity.

Licorice-type bitter and flavour-modifying side tastes are more intensive in less

refined products. Increasingly, better tasting products from biotechnological

manufacturing are available.

• The taste profile of stevia differs considerably from the taste profile of sucrose: the

sweetness impression starts later and lasts for longer. Therefore, replace only a few

percent of sugar by stevia, not more than 6% (Walters, 2013).

• Depending on the stevia product and the food sweetened, stevia sweetness is between

200 and 300 times higher.

• There are synergistic sweetness effects with other sweeteners and with high-intensity

sweeteners. We recommend to use erythritol or sucralose.

For examples of sugar substitution in wafers see Section 8. 6.4.

8.3.6 Specific Nutrient Requirements
Nutrition is the intake of food, considered in relation to the body’s dietary needs (WHO)

in order to maintain health and reduce the risk of diet-related diseases. The nutritional

requirements are different for each nutrient and also vary between individuals and life

stages.

Dietary Reference Values (DRVs) comprise a series of estimates of the amount of

energy and nutrients needed by different groups of healthy people. The definition

includes three types of estimates (British Nutrition Foundation).

• Reference Nutrient Intakes (RNI), used for protein, vitamins and minerals, are an

estimate of the amount that should meet the needs of most of the group to which

they apply. They are not minimum targets.

• Estimated Average Requirements (EAR), used in particular for energy.

• Lower Reference Nutrient Intakes (LRNI). Intakes below the LRNI are almost cer-

tainly not enough for most people.

Specific Nutrient Requirements apply to many groups of people, either for medical rea-

sons or by self-estimation. Here are comments on a few of them that offer interesting

chances in the market.
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8.3.6.1 Gluten-Free Diets
There is a trend to consume gluten-free foods even when not diagnosed for true celiac

disease or gluten intolerance. The double-digit market growth rates are impressive.

Consumers feel it might be better for their overall health and perceive gluten-free to

be healthy. However, many gluten-free products today are still low in protein and other

nutrients.

For full details please refer to the first book where the gluten-free issue is covered

extensively, primarily in Sections 2.3.2, 2.3.7, 2.3.8, and 9.2.9, and see also

Tables 2.46, 2.47, 2.56, 2.57, and 2.58, also in the first book.

8.3.6.2 FODMAP Diets
FODMAP (Fermentable Oligo-di-monosaccharides and Polyols) is a term first presented

at Monash University in 2005 (cf. www.monashfodmap.com). Fermentable oligo-,

di-, monosaccharides and polyols pass the small intestine and are fermented in the large

intestine. That may cause flatulence, pain, and diarrhea, all kinds of digestive discomfort.

Skodje et al. (2018) reported that fructan, a FODMAP, rather than gluten, induces symp-

toms of non-celiac gluten sensitivity, such as irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Cf. the

Section 2.3.6.10 of the first book on FODMAP. There is a Monash University Low

FODMAP Diet App available as well.

8.3.6.3 Diabetes
For managing diabetes, most important is ‘how much and what type of carbohydrate

foods are consumed’. (See 3.1.3.5 Sweeteners for Diabetics in the first book for the type

of sweeteners to avoid in product development.) For general information on actual rec-

ommendation, see the websites of associations for diabetics.

8.3.6.4 Nutritional Requirements for Seniors
While for most people little aches and pains are starting around the age of 50, the def-

inition of seniors depends on the country and starts from 55 to 70 years of age. They

represent the fastest growing consumer group and are of considerable spending power.

Eating correctly and staying fit with an active lifestyle are important when getting older.

The risk of malnutrition, weight loss or obesity increases and certain nutrients become

especially important for good health (US Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics), such as:

• calcium and vitamin D, important to maintain bone health

• vitamin B12 from lean meat or fish

• fibre to keep the bowels healthy and regular

• potassium, for reducing sodium (salt)

• an awareness of about fats—foods low in saturated fats and trans fat; eat sufficient

Omega-3 fats
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• getting protein from a diet balanced in protein, fat, and carbohydrates. 1–1.2g pro-
tein/kg body mass, if otherwise healthy, is the recommendation

• shopping and preparing fresh food

• there are health claims for supplemental antioxidants, such as vitamins C, E and beta

carotene. The best way to get these is by eating a diet that includes plenty of fruit and

vegetables.

TheWHO is currently carrying out a consultation on the ‘Global strategy and action plan

on ageing and health’ (see http://www.who.int/ageing/global-strategy/en/ for details).

8.3.7 Snacking and the Combination of Textures
8.3.7.1 Snacking Is Convenience and Time Efficiency
The way of eating in industrialized countries within the last 30 years has greatly changed

from home prepared to restaurant eating, fast food, quick lunch on the go or only

snacking during the day. Convenience food products, among them waffles, are ideal

for the school lunch box or for office snacking. However, increasingly there is a concern

with nutritional value; healthy and convenient would be an ideal situation.

In parallel to the trend for convenience, studies report a steady increase in the fre-

quency of snacking, either instead of, or between main meals. Many kinds of foods from

the top of the food pyramid down to the bottom level that have a crunchy, juicy, and

chewy texture are suitable here. From fresh fruits, vegetable sticks, cottage cheese or

yogurt to nuts, popcorn, cereals, crackers, wafer cookies, wafer bars, or waffles. Fre-

quently, a combination of textures, such as soft, crunchy, yielding, melting, increases

the attractiveness of products.

8.3.7.2 Waffle Cookie, Wafer Bar, and Waffle Snacks
Out of the many snacking items available, three in our category are given here as

examples.

1. The crunchy waffle cookies (biscuits), flat and mostly carrying a waffle pattern.

Available in various product dimensions, including bite-size. Optionally, bottom

enrobed or fully enrobed with chocolate. Protein enriched and functionally fortified

products are currently not on the market but achievable.

2. Wafer bars, based on flat or hollow wafer sheets either with regular sweet fillings or

as protein-enriched bars, being available in a wide variety of product dimensions and

layerings. Various topping applications, including nuts, crispies and caramel are pos-

sible. Additionally, with full or partial chocolate enrobing or only in some drizzle

application. The wafer part adds both, volume and a different texture—cf.

Section 6.7.1 of the first book. Quite recently high protein wafer bars have increas-

ingly conquered the market. Other functionally fortified bars are achievable.

3. Ready to eat waffles, such as of the fresh egg or Liege type are classic, convenient

quick snacks on the go, available in various product dimensions, including small sizes.
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Varieties with toppings or inclusions are available. Functionally fortified waffles are

achievable. Waffle sandwiches with soft fillings are only in the early stages of

development.

8.3.8 The Obesity Trap—Solid Fats and Added Sugars
8.3.8.1 Solid Fats and Added Sugars (SoFaS)
Nicklas and O’Neil (2015) discuss the concept of ‘solid fats and added sugars’, brought to

wider knowledge by the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans. These two components

contribute about 35% of the average daily foods and beverages calories and supply

800kcal/day but almost no other nutrients, a reason for the term ‘empty calories’. Getting

the essential nutrients while staying within a healthy calorie budget is more difficult.

Added sugars meanmore calories without more nutrients, a reason why FDA recently

included them as a separate line on the Nutrition Facts label to better inform consumers

on their sugar intake. Currently there are about 20 key words potentially to look on the

label for added sugars. TheWHO in 2015 recommended to limit sugar calories at least to

less than 10% of total calories, even better to less than 5%.

The bad news is that almost all sweet wafer and waffle products carry between 55%

and 80% of their calories from solid fats and added sugars.

8.3.8.2 What to Do?
Health authorities concerned with the further rise of obesity rates in many parts of the

world are coming up with different proposals to counteract this.

• A gradual reduction in food sweetness to educate consumers about lower

sweetness, such as the agreement in the UK between ‘Public Health England’ and

the industry from 2017 to voluntarily reduce the sugar in foods by 20% until the

year 2020 https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_

data/file/604336/Sugar_reduction_achieving_the_20_.pdf

• To restrict themarketing of various foods to children, such as sweets and sodas.

• To support portion control. Smaller portions of sweet treats can provide con-

sumers with a guilt-free treat that balances out a healthy diet and contributes to their

overall well-being. An example is packaging sizes equivalent to 100 calories or less per

pack, marketed already by a few companies in sensitive markets.

• To partially replace solid fats with oils. That typically requires technical modifi-

cations in the equipment for cooling cream layers.

• To partially substitute sugar with fibre. Digestion resistant maltodextrins,

fructooligosaccharides, or inulin are good options here.

• Press ahead with the elimination of partially hydrogenated oils (PHO) from

foods. PHO contain trans fats, being even worse than saturated fats. In the USA,

the FDA set a deadline of January 1, 2020 for complete elimination. The WHO is

currently preparing similar statements as a worldwide recommendation.
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All type of fillings applied in wafers offer options for adding value by nutritional mod-

ifications, such as:

• enrichment/fortification with, for example proteins, vitamins, or minerals; however,

there are risks with over- and under-supplementation (Verkaik-Kloosterman et al.,

2012; Weißenborn et al., 2018)

• reduction of components, such as sugar, saturated fat, trans fat, or salt

• specific nutritional requirements regarding nutritional value and nutrient density,

such as for children, seniors, or diabetes patients, for the various ‘free froms’, and

the range of health claims.

For details see Sections 8.5 and 8.6 of this book.

8.4 MARKETS AND MARKETING FOR NEWLY DEVELOPED
PRODUCTS

Wafers have long been on the market worldwide, however with regional differ-

ences in popularity and position within the different sweets. Waffles, on the contrary,

have only recently spread outside the original markets: North-western Europe for

ready-to-eat waffles and North America for frozen waffles.

NPD, in our area, besides incorporating developments in the market, in new ingre-

dients as well as in science, has to respect market trends even if some requisitions to a great

extent are led by consumers’ perception.What the consumers know or perceive is easy to

market; teaching them new stuff can be costly and inefficient.

8.4.1 Market Research: Trends in Products and in Product Distribution
8.4.1.1 Market Expectations
Confectionery industry.com (2017) reviewed the biggest flavour, ingredients, and sales

trends for 2018. The top six expectations for ingredients & flavours were:

1. high cocoa content chocolate

2. natural colours

3. protein

4. spicy flavours

5. nut-based flavours

6. tropical fruit flavours.

The top-rated segments in sales potential were:

1. premium chocolate

2. seasonal products

3. functional confectionery

4. ‘snackfections’, meaning confectionery bits for snacking

5. breakfast biscuits

6. personalized confectionery.
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Euromonitor International (2018) has released the eight most influential packaged food

megatrends for 2018 (here in condensed form):

1. Healthy Living: Back to Nature, Naturally Functional and No to Sugar

The food industries focus shifts from weight management to nutrition and natural

wellbeing. With sugar becoming the new villain in the obesity debate, savoury snacks

and healthy fats and grains make a comeback. ‘Naturally Functional’ centres around

the big trend of gut health, which has links with mental health and performance. The

rise in this trend concentrates on fermented food, ancient grains, probiotics, and healthy

fats.

2. Premiumization: Redefining Indulgence

Indulgence is and will always be a core driver in the food industry. However, consumers

crave different products for different occasions and in different geographies. The defini-

tion of indulgence has been changed through ingredients, health, ethics, and flavour.

3. Ethical Living: Plant-based and Origin Foods

Brought by ‘Generation X’, ethical living is the fastest spreadingmegatrend in foods, with

30% of consumers reporting that they are shopping locally. There is a new emphasis on

plant-based and origin foods that utilize plant protein, insects, food waste, or origin foods

and provenance labels.

4. Experience More: From Buying to Creating

From buying to creating, consumers’ emphasis is shifting from possession to experience.

Kellogg’s offers Bear Naked custom-made cereals while KitKat gets personal with

on-pack promotion.

5. Shopping Reinvented: Alternative Business Models

By 2021, modern grocery (supermarkets and hypermarkets) will account for less than half

of the total consumer goods trade. In food distribution modern grocery is still very

important, but especially in Western markets, alternative business models, such as sub-

scription services and online/offline hybrids are growing strongly.

6. Shifting Market Frontiers: Global Exoticism

Resulting from rising immigration of the Muslim population across the world, this trend

impacts mainly cooking ingredients and meals. Food trends tend to track migration, so

2018 is likely to see an increase of Syrian- and Middle Eastern-inspired flavours in West-

ern markets. Halal food is another area to watch.

7. Middle Class Retreat: Affordable Quality

This trend is becoming more apparent in down-trading and shrinking households and

impacts mainly staple food categories. The number of single-parent families in the United

States has doubled in the last 20 years. Low-income groups across the world are growing

at a much faster rate than a decade ago.

8. Connected Consumers: Food Technology

Becoming increasingly common in Asia Pacific, but also to metropolitan cities, such as

New York, London, and Hong Kong, the trend of product proposition is manifesting
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itself via social platforms, digitally-enabled or enhanced supply chains, and distribution

practices.

In addition, a favourite buzzword for 2018 is disruption. Disruption has prompted

multinational companies and legacy brands to acquire start-ups or launch their own inno-

vation labs. These disruptive brands tend to simultaneously tap into several megatrends

and are agile and responsive to consumers’ changing needs; as such, they innovate rapidly.

Innova Market Insights (2017) in its 2018 trend list predicts that ‘the increasingly

thoughtful and mindful consumer will continue to catalyse changes in the way that com-

panies produce, package, and label their products’. Innovas top five trends (here in con-

densed form) for 2018 are:

1. Mindful Choices: Consumers are more conscious than ever about making responsible

food choices, and increasingly want to know what is in their food and how it is pro-

duced. Increasingly, consumers want to know and understand ingredient lists …

2. Lighter Enjoyment: Consumers continue to look for ways to eat and drink more

healthily, lightness in terms of alcohol content, sweetness, flavour, texture, or even

portion size is increasing its appeal …

3. Positively Processed: As consumers become more concerned about naturalness and

minimal processing techniques, the industry is reviving traditional processes, such

as fermented foods.

4. Going Full Circle: The notion of closing the circle is increasingly taking hold, with

greater consumer expectation that companies and brands will be more resource-smart

via developments, such as tip-to-tail eating, innovative uses for food waste, and more

biodegradable and renewable packaging.

5. Beyond the Coffeehouse: While coffee is clearly trending among Millennial and Gen-

eration Z consumers, tea is also seeking to reinvent itself among the younger gener-

ations …

8.4.1.2 Distribution Channels
Trends we are seeing in North America today will quickly change the distribution of our

products worldwide (Kantar Worldpanel, 2017). Inmar Analytics (2017) recaps in a

report the actual situation and provides projections for the next five years in terms of mar-

ket and dollar share across the different distribution channels:

• Traditional Grocery

• Non-Traditional Grocery

• Convenience Stores with/without gasoline

• eCommerce including click & collect and online information

• Combined Channels

Deloitte (2018) has interesting figures on:

• top three reasons for shopping at a physical store, separately by generation

• top three reasons for shopping online over in-store, separately by generation.
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8.4.2 Typical Aspects of an NPD Process
The books of Kahn (2012) and Haines (2014) cover all the essential aspects of new prod-

uct development and market development. Every product has to pass a number of stages

from the initial idea to commercialization. Almost all literature sources define these stages

in a similar way.

8.4.2.1 Generation of Ideas
Workable ideas may come from various sources, including:

• internal sources, such as the management or employee incentive programmes

• market research when reviewing trends, chances and changing directions

• customer feedback or demands

• competitors analysis and the identification of successful products being in the

market already—know your market

• internal SWOT analysis, reviewing strength, weakness, opportunities and threats.

Be aware of common pitfalls

a. Groupthink kills the generation of innovative ideas easily. To follow along with what

the group thinks or to avoid challenging prominent or more outspoken members of

the group will prevent other good ideas from being presented.

b. Generating ideas as the 7th task besides the daily business stress is counterproductive.

Getting away from the office clears your head and makes you think of better ways to

take the business and its products forward.

c. To generate ideas is great, however more important is to back them up with action in

a structured way.

8.4.2.2 Prioritizing of Ideas
This second step in NPD is to filter the few good ideas out of the many. Factors influenc-

ing here may be:

• uniqueness with respect to market situation, actual trends, and needs; strive for defin-

ing unique product facts

• is there a chance to be the first and to occupy a market share

• customer demands and potential market size

• positioning in the top, quality, or low-cost segment

• the company’s equipment situation, strengths, weaknesses, and investment

requirements

• affordability and expected ROI.

8.4.2.3 Developing and Testing the Concept
The idea is developed into a detailed NPD strategy considering many aspects, such as

product design, ingredients, recipes, labeling, nutritional data, and packaging to have

everything ready for presentation and then testing. Typically, some selected customers
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within the intended market segment serve as a target. Provide information in order to

position the product right and to visualize it.

Evaluate the results in a mutual discussion—how the customers feel about the con-

cept, whether the product fulfils the needs and desires.Would they buy it at the requested

price? That feedback helps in further refining the concept.

8.4.2.4 Setting up the Business Strategy
Concept testing helps the business in coming up with the final concept. Analysis of the

competition situation for the product, costs, pricing strategies, the estimated product

profitability, and breakeven simulations is carried out. This is followed by decisions

on business strategies, such as branding, the marketing mix, and the involvement of

multipliers.

8.4.2.5 Product Development
Once the business side has approved, the product concept is transformed into the

manufacturing stage. Preparing the manufacturing line, allocation of people, ingredient

procuring, prototype production, and any formula adjustments required are done. Pin-

point and address any bottlenecks, hurdles, or inefficiencies. Choose the right partners for

assisting in defined areas of development.

8.4.2.6 Test Marketing
Now the actual prototype is introduced for research and feedback. The feedback by real

customers may require further adaptations to the product. This stage has to validate the

concept and prepares the company for the launch.

8.4.2.7 Commercialization
Finally, the product is ready for kick-off, so should be the marketing strategies. All the

minor andmajor decisions are made for the introduction. Themarkets are decided for the

initial product launch. The different departments are briefed about the duties and targets.

The right product for the market requires some clear decisions despite all difficulties.

That typically is easier in privately-owned businesses than in larger organizations unless

there is some freedom for well-prepared concepts.

8.4.3 The Future Starts Now—Trends and New Frontiers in NPD
8.4.3.1 Total Product Design
New product development (NPD) is no longer solely a matter of food technology. Issues

such as the ease of manufacturing, marketing considerations, as well as consumer famil-

iarity and acceptance are further important aspects.
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8.4.3.2 Wafer Biscuits—It’s All About Texture, Shapes, and Adjuncts (Filling,
Chocolate Cover)

When thinking about the essential features of crisp wafers and their future, a manager in

the industry once summarized it this way:

• Cereal Base: No/low sugar wafers are processed almost exclusively from cereals.

• Texture: Including the airy but crisp texture of the wafer itself renders lightness, less

calories and lower costs to combined products. In addition, adjuncts like smooth cre-

ams and the firm but yielding and melting chocolate stand for an unique multi-

sensory textural experience.

• Forms: The precise shapes, surface reedings, logos etc. possibly open space for cre-

ative new products.

• Fillings: There are multiple chances to distinguish your product. Within hollow

wafers and flute wafers even soft fillings and bigger inclusions are easily applicable.

• Chocolate cover: Enrobing with about 30% chocolate or moulding into chocolate

makes plain wafers into a perfect chocolate product. Toppings and decorations may

also be applied.

Altogether an interesting toolbox to build on.

8.4.3.3 The Rising Wafer Is Hollow
When looking into today’s wafer business, most products are based on flat and hollow

wafer sheets. There is still a trend for flat wafers on wafer bars, especially sandwiches with

two thicker wafer layers and one thicker cream layer. Thus, the number of wafer sheets

required is optimized.

New products are coming from hollow wafers. Wafer pralines today absorb much of

the traditional chocolate candy/praline business by taking advantage of facts such as:

• ease of automatization and mass production

• combining various textures in one piece, the wafer part adds unmatched lightness and

crunch

• being variable in the type of filling, its quantity, quality, and softness

• being a chocolate product without requiring too much expensive chocolate.

8.4.3.4 Recipe Developments
Contemporary recipe development in wafers and waffles requires the intentional appli-

cation of knowhow in various fields, namely:

• developments in the technology of ingredients and the availability of new ingredients

offering additional features

• progress in the technical equipment and its configuration into efficient

manufacturing lines

• understanding the various steps in processing, storage, and distribution beginning

from the baking mass up to the point of final consumption of the product
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• the integration of new ideas and developments, in nutritional and medical sciences, in

the products

• knowing the regulatory side well that is offering both, chances for new and threads for

some of the existing products

It is not a question of methodology between trial and error and factorial design primarily.

Recipe selection and intentional modification are the main ways to improve and develop

further in the bakery industry.

8.4.3.5 Directions for Recipe Modifications
From the ingredient side, new products in flours, starches, fibre, thickeners, and sweeteners

offer opportunities for nutritionally better products and cleaner labels without sacrificing

taste and texture but rather adding new quality features.

The classical sugar-fat fillings certainly in areas with obesity issues come under scrutiny

for the health-conscious market segments. In the UK and in USA, discussion has been

ongoing for a couple of years on added sugars and saturated fats. Any kind of conse-

quences, from new distinct labeling requirements over public campaigns or taxes are pos-

sible in the future. As we have seen with the trans fats and their phasing out over about

10 years, sometimes things move fast.

Personally, I am not in favour of the phrase ‘healthier’ composition, even if it used fre-

quently in public discussion. In my opinion, a diet can be healthy or unhealthy for a

certain person, their condition and nutritional requirements but much less a single food

product consumed only from time to time for pleasure.

However, for a ‘healthier’ composition there are several directions to consider:

• Less added sugar, less of the energy-dense (saturated) fat, and less sodium

• A better nutrient density for getting enough nutrients, such as protein, fibre, or

minerals

• The application of single ‘functional ingredients’ connected to nutrition or health

claims, at present possible in big economic areas, such as in the EU, North America,

Japan, and others. Unfortunately, the set of applicable claims is quite different for

these areas.

Calculation tools presented in Chapter 2 are assisting in a first evaluation of caloric and

nutritional data.

8.4.3.6 Fermented Batters
Fermented food have gained a positive image and generate a lot of flavour. Fermentation

processes by yeast or sourdough cultures are applied for flavouring, leavening, and mod-

ifying the batters. Finally, the wafer and waffle quality improves with respect to wafer

homogeneity and strength, flavour, and taste.
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Excellent control of yeast activity over the fermentation time, the temperature and

the acidification of the batter is essential for consistent results. Sourdough fermentation

generates lactic and acetic acid. The resulting drop in pH suppresses much of the

remaining microflora, such as yeasts, and activates flour proteases to soften the gluten.

Fermentation creates positive effects, such as the following.

• Flavour components and flavour precursors are generated, being transformed into the

final flavour in baking.

• The yeast activities reduce gluten-related issues in wafer batters. Difficulties in

straining, depositing and distributing the batter in the baking mould go away.

• In flat and hollow wafers, fermentation results in the forming of more homogeneous

and finer pores with a stronger wall structure, corresponding to a hard-crisp texture

even with thin wafers.

• In waffles the metabolites cause additional freshness effects and an increase of mould-

free shelf life.

For details on fermentation for wafers, see the Sections 4.2.9, 4.2.10, and 6.26; for waffles

see Section 9.2.3 in the first book.

8.4.3.7 Step up the Grains and Pulses
Whole grains, at the base of all food pyramids, are popular for delivering more taste and

offering widely perceived health properties. Increasingly, whole grains take a higher share

in total consumption of grain products. All types of grains are good sources of complex

carbohydrates, some vitamins and minerals, but whole grains in particular can be an

important part of a healthy diet. Being high in fibre, and helping to feel full and satisfied,

may help to maintain a healthy body weight.

Whole grains are linked to a lower risk of heart disease, diabetes, certain cancers and

other health problems. Unless you have specific intolerances or another reason to cut

back, many dietary guidelines recommend to make them a part of the diet.

8.4.3.8 The Halo Top Story
There are many claims in the market, cf. the trends spotted in Table 8.1, and one could

argue they are ‘over claimed’. Therefore, I want to stress a market success story—the top

‘Food and beverage launch 2017’—from the US market and try to analyse the reasons for

the success. A newcomer, Halo Top ice cream, gained a turnover of more than 324 Mio

USD, despite a market full of well-established ice cream brands. They key features of

Halo Tops product range were (Fig. 8.1):

• ice cream in 1 pint (473mL) boxes, 25 flavours with dairy, 16 vegan flavours

• 1/3 less calories compared to European ice creams

• 2–3 times more protein

• excellent taste.
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In my interpretation, the product perfectly matched some key likings of American

consumers:

a. Big size but less calories—promising somewhat ‘guilt-free’ treats

b. Making use of the protein hype

c. Find the (few) claims with the maximum impact

d. No compromise in flavour and taste

What should we learn for NPD in wafers and waffles? You have to combine knowledge

of the market, technological knowhow and strategic thinking, all at an excellent level.

8.4.3.9 NPD and Ingredients Under Fire
There will always be discussion of certain foods or food ingredients, heavily fired by the

rise of social networks and internet blogs. In several cases, these substantially influence

consumer sentiment. Then the application of such an ingredient in NPD is counterpro-

ductive. Looking back over recent years, here are some examples:

Fig. 8.1 Halo Top, the Top ‘Food and beverage launch 2017’ in USA. (Pictures: Halo Top.)
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• A well-known example is the aspartame controversy. While the food authorities see

no reason to intervene, the discussion is recurring. Moreover, there are plenty of new

and of more natural high intensity sweeteners available for an alternative formulation

• Even if there is no recommendation against from food authorities worldwide, after

some discussions on suspected health implications of high fructose corn syrup

(HFCS), the use in the USA goes back for several years.

• Artificial food colours and antioxidants. The ongoing trends to a more natural and

clean labeling make it risky to apply these unless absolutely necessary for stability

reasons

• We have seen from the trans fats story how quickly things can go, such as the phasing

out of partially hydrogenated oils (PHO). The WHO recently started consultations

on a draft guideline, recommending less than 1% trans fats and less than 10% saturated

fats in human nutrition.

• Added sugars for health-conscious consumers are of relevance. After the WHO rec-

ommended to keep their daily contribution to food energy below 10%; even better,

below 5%.

8.4.3.10 Good Stories Need a Base

Talking is painting to the ear
Joseph Joubert 1754–1824

Whenever people talk about good wines, there is a rich and expressive language available

to describe the facets’ of colour, smell, and taste in all stages of consumption.

When talking about wafers or waffles, their look, texture, smell, and taste, the lan-

guage is far less expressive. This is not good at a time where storytelling is more important

than ever in marketing. I think there is a necessity to develop a more concise language to

describe all the attributes.

• For inspiring both consumers and developers to express expectations and possibilities

• To better visualize the variety in the world of wafers and waffles

• To inspire competition and the rise of novelties

• To add an important tool for progressive marketing

8.4.3.11 The Resilience of Wafer Products at Economic Downturns
The 2008/2009 economic crisis most interestingly had little effect on the sales of wafer

biscuits, compared to pure chocolate products and other sweets. In sweets, wafers appar-

ently are an excellent compromise between taste and economy. That seems to be con-

nected to the fact that in many regions with restricted buying power the per capita

consumption of wafers is most frequently high. Still in many parts of the world sweet

treats are sold for one small coin each.
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8.5 NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT (NPD)—IDEAS

8.5.1 Making Use of Claims—Nutrient and Health Claims,
Functional Ingredients

The section will bring examples of claims permitted in the USA and in the European

Union (cf. Section 3.2.7.3 Nutrition Claims in the first book). Similar regulations are

in place in other countries, such as Canada, Japan, and Australia. Going into these details

here should encourage to make use of claims in NPD.

The high level of scientific knowledge on nutrition-related positive and negative

aspects of components for and in our nutrition gives rise to an increasing number of food

products marketed by application of nutrient or health claims. The widely used term for

such components is ‘functional ingredients’.

8.5.1.1 Chances, Prerequisites, and Risks
The interest of consumers in food issues is high and still increasing in the industrialized

world.Most frequently it lasts only for a short while and is focused on the latest trends and

recommendations. There is some way to go from scientific evidence to a new nutrition

trend and it needs a lot of education and information. The consumer will follow only if

things are scientifically based andwell explained. Otherwise, it is another a flash in the pan

as we experienced with many trends in nutrition.

We have to point out here as well that specifically in the European Union there are

still some hurdles to consider when applying functional ingredients in NPD for wafers

and waffles. There was an extensive discussion of whether such ingredients are acceptable

in foods of high sugar and fat content as are many wafer biscuits and RTE waffles. We

recommend an upfront check with the local health authorities before entering into

NPD here.

8.5.1.2 The Benefits and Challenges of the Functional Food Trend
MaveWebster (2017) in a recent contribution pointed out that there is a considerable gap

between what consumers think they know about food and what they do, in fact, truly

understand. With millennials and generation Z, she sees a general movement toward

functional foods, and learning about the ways in which food impacts the body’s ability

to function. From energy to cognitive clarity, claims and call-outs regarding the func-

tional property of ingredients have grown significantly. This shift has occurred largely

at the expense of classical diet-specific foods. This new class of informed consumers prac-

tises more of a checks-and-balances eating style—indulgence is balanced with health for a

well-rounded approach to food. This, it can be argued, is a far healthier relationship with

food than that of consumers constantly limiting craveable items and focusing on ‘no’,
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‘low’, ‘reduced’, and ‘lite’ options, which clearly have done little to nothing to curb or

end the obesity issue.

These same consumers, as they moved away from deprivation dining, increased their

focus on the function of foods in the body. Vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, protein, and

even fats are now considered part of a balanced diet and examined for how each can

impact the body’s ability to function at maximum efficiency. Again, one might say this

is a far healthier and educated approach to food.

The reality, however, is that consumers continue to approach food from a largely

uneducated position. Many consumers, for example, heard that protein was a positive

functional ingredient and, as a result, over-indulged causing other negative health issues.

Consumption of substantial amounts of water-soluble vitamins may not result in any

adverse effects, but consuming too much of any fat-soluble vitamins can have grave con-

sequences. The focus on functional has also led to issues with supplements, which can be

negative on their own or impede the effects of medication. As always, food is a complex

issue and its reaction in the body is not a combination of isolated reactions or simple cause

and effect. The rise of functional food trends can be a positive move toward a more

science-based discussion, but the lack of education will make that discussion challenging.

Of course, the trend offers both retailers and foodservice operators the opportunity to

leverage new descriptions and ingredients for increased sales. But, the industry should

keep in mind that every poorly leveraged trend or exploited opportunity can significantly

set back the discussion and relationship with consumers.

8.5.2 USA: Label Claims for Conventional Foods and Dietary Supplements
For ‘Definitions, Guidance, Regulatory Information, and Permitted Claims’, see

https://www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/LabelingNutrition/

ucm2006873.htm

Health claims describe a relationship between a food substance and a reduced risk of a

disease or health-related condition. A health claim by definition has two essential

components:

I. a substance (whether a food, food component, or dietary ingredient), and

II. a disease or health-related condition.

Take, for example: ‘adequate calcium throughout life may reduce the risk of

osteoporosis’.

In the US, there are several types of claims.

1. FDA Modernization Act 1997 (FDAMA) Health and Nutrient content

claims, such as:

• Linoleic acid: nutrient content claims

• Choline: nutrient content claims

• Fluoride and the risk of dental caries: health claim
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• Potassium and the risk of high blood pressure and stroke: health claim

• Saturated fat, cholesterol, and trans fat, and the risk of heart disease: health claim

• Substitution of saturated fat with unsaturated fatty acids and risk of heart disease:

health claim

• Whole grain foods and the risk of heart disease and certain cancers: health claim

2. Health claims that meet Significant Scientific Agreement (SSA), such as:

• Calcium, vitamin D, and osteoporosis

• Dietary lipids (fat) and cancer

• Dietary saturated fat and cholesterol and risk of coronary heart disease

• Dietary non-cariogenic carbohydrate sweeteners and dental caries

• Fibre-containing grain products, fruits and vegetables and cancer

• Folic acid and neural tube defects

• Fruits and vegetables and cancer

• Fruits, vegetables and grain products that contain fibre, particularly soluble fibre,

and risk of coronary heart disease

• Sodium and hypertension

• Soluble fibre from certain foods and risk of CHD

• Soy protein and risk of CHD

• Stanols/sterols and risk of CHD

3. Qualified Health Claims

When there is emerging evidence for a relationship between a food substance (a food,

food component, or dietary ingredient) and reduced risk of a disease or health-related

condition, but the evidence is not well enough established to meet the significant scien-

tific agreement standard required for the FDA to issue an authorizing regulation, the

qualified health claim petition process provides a mechanism to request that the FDA

review the scientific evidence and exercise enforcement discretion to permit the use

of a qualified claim in food labeling. A summary of the qualified health claims authorized

by the FDA may be found at www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/

LabelingNutrition/ucm073992.htm

Qualified health claims about atopic dermatitis risk

• 100% whey-protein partially hydrolyzed infant formula and reduced risk of atopic

dermatitis

Qualified claims about cancer risk

• Tomatoes and/or tomato sauce and prostate, ovarian, gastric, and pancreatic cancers

• Calcium and colon/rectal cancer and calcium and recurrent colon/rectal polyps

• Green tea and cancer

• Selenium and cancer

• Antioxidant vitamins and cancer

Qualified claims about cardiovascular disease risk

• Nuts and heart disease
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• Walnuts and heart disease

• Omega-3 fatty acids and coronary heart disease

• B vitamins and vascular disease

• Monounsaturated fatty acids from olive oil and coronary heart disease

• Unsaturated fatty acids from canola oil and coronary heart disease

• Corn oil and heart disease

Qualified claims about cognitive function

• Phosphatidylserine and cognitive dysfunction and dementia

Qualified claims about diabetes

• Psyllium husk and diabetes new

• Chromium picolinate and diabetes

Qualified claims about hypertension

• Calcium and hypertension, pregnancy-induced hypertension, and preeclampsia

Qualified claims about neural tube birth defects

• 0.8mg folic acid and neural tube birth defects

4. Nutrient content claims

www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/

GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/LabelingNutrition/ucm064911.htm

Nutrient content claims pertain to predefined levels of selected nutrients, typically at

three levels: ‘Free’, ‘Low’, or ‘Reduced/Less’ (cf. Table 3.7 Specific Nutrient Content

Labeling in the United States and Table 3.47 in the first book).

• Calories

• Total fat

• Saturated fat

• Cholesterol

• Sodium

• Sugars

5. Structure/function claims for dietary supplements and conventional foods

and related dietary supplement claims

See www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/LabelingNutrition/ucm2006

881.htm Structure/function claims have historically appeared on the labels of conventional

foods and dietary supplements as well as drugs, special regulatory requirements and pro-

cedures for using structure/function claims and two related types of dietary supplement

labeling claims, ‘claims of general well-being’ and ‘claims related to a nutrient deficiency

disease’.

Structure/function claims may:

• describe the role of a nutrient or dietary ingredient intended to affect the normal

structure or function of the human body, for example, ‘calcium builds strong

bones’, or
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• characterize the means by which a nutrient or dietary ingredient acts to maintain such

structure or function, for example, ‘fibre maintains bowel regularity’, or ‘antioxidants

maintain cell integrity’.

General well-being claims describe general well-being from consumption of a nutrient or

dietary ingredient.

Nutrient deficiency disease claims describe a benefit related to a nutrient deficiency dis-

ease, such as ‘vitamin C and scurvy’), but such claims are allowed only if they also say how

widespread the disease is in the United States.

These three types of claims are not pre-approved by the FDA, but the manufacturer

must have substantiation that the claim is truthful and not misleading and must submit a

notification with the text of the claim to the FDA no later than 30 days after marketing

the dietary supplement with the claim.

One of the main recommendations of a recent study by the Department of Health and

Human Services, Office of Inspector General in his report ‘Dietary supplements: struc-

ture/function claims fail to meet federal requirements’ (Levinson, 2012) was: ‘Seek

explicit statutory authority to review substantiation for structure/function claims to

determine whether claims are truthful and not misleading’

8.5.3 Nutrition and Health Claims in the European Union
The EU rules on nutrition and health claims are established by regulation 1924/2006. As

a result, food business operators can highlight particular beneficial effects in relation to

health and nutrition on the product label or in its advertising. Any claimmade on a food’s

labeling, presentation, or advertising in the European Union has to be clear, accurate, and

based on scientific evidence. The EU regulation applies to nutrition claims, such as ‘low-

fat’, ‘high fibre’ and to health claims, such as ‘Vitamin D is needed for the normal growth

and development of bone in children’.

This not only protects consumers, but also promotes innovation and ensures fair

competition. The rules ensure the free circulation of foods bearing claims, as any food

company may use the same claims on its products anywhere in the European Union.

There are different procedures managed by the Commission for the various types of

claims, with regard to their authorization.

A public EU Register of Nutrition and Health Claims http://ec.europa.eu/food/

safety/labelling_nutrition/claims/register/public/?event¼search lists all permitted nutri-

tion claims and all authorized and non-authorized health claims, as a source of reference

and so that full transparency for consumers and food business operators is ensured.

8.5.3.1 EU Health Claims
A health claim is any statement about a relationship between food and health. The EU

Commission authorises health claims based on scientific evidence and if they can be easily
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understood by consumers. The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) is responsible

for evaluating the scientific evidence supporting health claims.

Types of health claims

1. The so-called ‘Function Health Claims’ or Article 13 claims:

• Relating to the growth, development and functions of the body

• Referring to psychological and behavioural functions

• On slimming or weight-control

2. The so-called ‘Risk Reduction Claims’ or Article 14(1)(a) claims on reducing a risk

factor in the development of a disease. For example: ‘Plant stanol esters have been

shown to reduce blood cholesterol. Blood cholesterol is a risk factor in the develop-

ment of coronary heart disease.’

3. Health ‘claims referring to children’s development’ or Article 14(1)(b) claims. For

example: ‘Vitamin D is needed for the normal growth and development of bone

in children.’

8.5.3.2 EU Nutrition Claims
‘Nutrition claim’ means any claim which states, suggests or implies that a food has par-

ticular beneficial nutritional properties due to:

1. the energy (calorific value) it;

(a) provides

(b) provides at a reduced or increased rate, or

(c) does not provide

2. the nutrients or other substances it;

(a) contains

(b) contains in reduced or increased proportions or

(c) does not contain.

See also Table 3.8 Specific Nutrient Content Labeling in the EU in the first book.

Nutrition claims are only permitted if they are listed in the annex of regulation

1924/2006, lastly amended by regulation 1047/2012.

8.5.4 Some Specific Uses of Functional Ingredients
Katherine Zeratsky fromMayo Clinic has a concise statement on the question: What are

functional foods?

Functional foods are foods that have a potentially positive effect on health beyond basic nutrition.
Proponents of functional foods say they promote optimal health and help reduce the risk of
disease.
A familiar example of a functional food is oatmeal because it contains soluble fibre that can help
lower cholesterol levels. Some foods are modified to have health benefits. An example is orange
juice that’s been fortified with calcium for bone health.
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The Food and Drug Administration regulates the claims that manufacturers can make about
functional foods’ nutrient content and effects on disease, health or body function.
If you want to try functional foods, choose wisely. And keep in mind that while functional foods
may help promote wellness, they can’t make up for poor eating habits.

In all market segments some kind of ‘nutritional enhancement’ is gaining importance.

The most interesting group here beside of traditional nutritional enrichment with f.i.

vitamin mixes, fibre, minerals (calcium, magnesium) or trace element combinations

are the ‘functional food’ ingredients.

These are additives allowing for functional health claims, a powerful instrument in

marketing. The actual health lists are continuously increasing in all main economic areas,

such as the United States, the EU, China and Japan. Please retrieve the actual situation via

internet by searching for ‘health claims’ or ‘functional food’.

Galanakis (2017) is informative about recent trends and processing methods to pre-

serve important functions of nutraceutical and functional food components, such as

nutritional value, sensory characteristics, and the bioavailability and bioaccessibility char-

acteristics during processing and shelf-life.

Out of the vast options in functional ingredients, only a few examples of nutritional

importance are selected here.

1. Omega-3 fatty acids

Omega-3 fatty acids, particularly docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic

acid (EPA), have been shown to benefit cognitive health from early infancy to the senior

years. K€ulzow et al. (2016) demonstrated that supplementation with long-chain

Omega-3 fatty acids exerted positive effects on memory function in healthy older adults.

The National Institute of Health (NIH) offers on its website an actual summary of the

knowledge on Omega-3 fatty acids benefits: https://ods.od.nih.gov/factsheets/

Omega3FattyAcids-HealthProfessional/ (retrieved May 2018)

Table 8.5 has a list of health claims for EPA and DHA that have been approved

by EFSA in Commission Regulations (EU) 1924/2006 and 432/2012.

There is an interactive search function for EU health claims in place as well: http://ec.

europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/claims/register/public/?event¼register.home

Table 8.5 Omega-3 Fatty Acid Health Claims Approved in the European Union
Substance
Claim type Claim

Conditions of Use of the
Claim

Health
Relationship

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 13 (1)

DHA contributes to the

maintenance of normal

vision

Only for food containing

at least 40mg of DHA/

100g and per 100kcal.

Information shall be given

that the beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 250mg DHA

Maintenance of

normal vision

Continued
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Table 8.5 Omega-3 Fatty Acid Health Claims Approved in the European Union—cont’d
Substance
Claim type Claim

Conditions of Use of the
Claim

Health
Relationship

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 13 (1)

DHA contributes to

maintenance of normal

brain function

Only for food containing

at least 40mg of DHA/

100 g and per 100kcal.

Information shall be given

that the beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 250mg DHA

Maintenance of

normal brain

function

Eicosapentaenoic

acid and

Docosahexaenoic

acid (EPA/DHA)

Art 13 (1)

EPA and DHA

contributes to normal

function of the heart

Only for food being at

least a source of EPA and

DHA. Information shall

be given that the

beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 250mg of EPA

and DHA.

Maintenance of

normal cardiac

function

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 13 (1)

DHA contributes to the

maintenance of normal

blood triglycerides level

Only for food providing a

daily intake of 2g of DHA

and containing DHA in

combination with EPA.

Information shall be given

that the beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 2g of DHA, and

not to exceed a

supplemental daily intake

of 5g of EPA and DHA

combined

Maintenance of

normal (fasting)

blood

concentration of

triglycerides

Eicosapentaenoic

acid and

Docosahexaenoic

acid (EPA/DHA)

Art 13 (1)

DHA and EPA

contributes to the

maintenance of normal

blood pressure

Only for food providing a

daily intake of 3g of DHA

and EPA. Information

shall be given that the

beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 3 g of DHA and

EPA, and not to exceed a

supplemental daily intake

of 5g of EPA and DHA

combined

Maintenance of

normal blood

pressure

Eicosapentaenoic

acid and

Docosahexaenoic

acid (EPA/DHA)

Art 13 (1)

DHA and EPA

contributes to the

maintenance of normal

blood triglycerides level

Only for food providing a

daily intake of 2g of DHA

and EPA. Information

shall be given to the

consumer that the

beneficial effect is

Maintenance of

normal (fasting)

blood

concentration of

triglycerides
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Table 8.5 Omega-3 Fatty Acid Health Claims Approved in the European Union—cont’d
Substance
Claim type Claim

Conditions of Use of the
Claim

Health
Relationship

obtained with a daily

intake of 2g of DHA and

EPA, and not to exceed a

supplemental daily intake

of 5g of EPA and DHA

combined

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 14 (1)(b)

Docosahexaenoic acid

(DHA) maternal intake

contributes to the normal

development of the eye of

the foetus and breastfed

infants.

Information shall be given

to pregnant and lactating

women that the beneficial

effect is obtained with a

daily intake of 200mg of

DHA in addition to the

recommended daily

intake for Omega-3 fatty

acids for adults, i.e.: 250

mg DHA and

eicosapentaenoic acid

(EPA). Only for food

providing a daily intake of

at least 200mg DHA.

N/A

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 14 (1)(b)

Docosahexaenoic acid

(DHA) maternal intake

contributes to the normal

brain development of the

foetus and breastfed

infants

Information shall be given

to pregnant and lactating

women that the beneficial

effect is obtained with a

daily intake of 200mg of

DHA in addition to the

recommended daily

intake for Omega-3 fatty

acids for adults, i.e.:

250mg DHA and EPA.

Only for food providing a

daily intake of at least

200mg DHA

N/A

Docosahexaenoic

acid (DHA)

Art 14 (1)(b)

Docosahexaenoic acid

(DHA) intake contributes

to the normal visual

development of infants up

to 12 months of age.

Information shall be given

to the consumer that the

beneficial effect is

obtained with a daily

intake of 100mg of DHA.

When the claim is used on

follow-on formula, the

food shall contain at least

0.3% of the total fatty acids

as DHA.

N/A

Excerpt of the full text in ‘Conditions for the use of the claim’.
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Furthermore, the EU allows for nutrition claims related toOmegaOmega-3 fatty acids

(https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/claims/nutrition_claims_en):

Source of Omega-3 Fatty Acids

A claim that a food is a source of Omega-3 fatty acids, and any claim likely to have the

same meaning for the consumer, may only be made where the product contains at least

0.3 g alpha-linolenic acid per 100 g and per 100 kcal, or at least 40 mg of the sum of

eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid per 100 g and per 100 kcal.

High Omega-3 fatty Acids

A claim that a food is high in Omega-3 fatty acids, and any claim likely to have the same

meaning for the consumer, may only be made where the product contains at least

0.6g alpha-linolenic acid per 100g and per 100kcal, or at least 80mg of the sum of

eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid per 100g and per 100kcal.

2. Vitamins and minerals

European Union regulation (EC) No 1925/2006 harmonises the provisions regarding

the addition of vitamins and minerals and of certain other substances to foods. See

https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/vitamins_minerals_en. This en-

sures the effective functioning of the internal market whilst providing a high level of

consumer protection. A wide range of nutrients and other ingredients are used in food

manufacturing, including (but not limited to):

• vitamins

• calcium frommilk minerals; a pack of wafer biscuits, for example, can contain 200mg

of calcium, equivalent to 25% of the recommended daily intake

• other minerals

• trace elements

• amino acids

• essential fatty acids

• fibre

• various plants and herbal extracts.

Such nutrients or ingredients are added to food in order to ‘enrich’ or ‘fortify’ the food in

question, so as to add or emphasise particular nutritional characteristics.

In the USA, the FDA offers guidance on nutrition labeling: www.fda.gov/Food/

GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/

LabelingNutrition/default.htm

One new element introduced to the nutrition facts panel under the FDA’s new reg-

ulations is the declaration of quantitative amounts for vitamins andminerals in addition to

the existing percent daily value at the bottom of the panel. That is paving the way for

extended labeling of minerals and trace elements (cf. Table 8.6).

In January 2017, the FDA provided a guidance document which includes a table

(Table 8.6) with recommended rounding rules for all of the vitamins and minerals

permitted to be listed in the nutrition facts panel. https://www.fda.gov/Food/

GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/ucm535371.htm
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In the text of the guidance, the FDA mentions that dietary supplements, vitamin and

mineral values that are present at less than 2% of the daily value must be declared as zero

for both the quantitative amount and the percent daily value.

Table 8.6 The FDA Recommendations for Declaration of Vitamins and Minerals
Recommendations for Declaration of Quantitative Amounts of Vitamins and Minerals on the
Nutrition and Supplement Facts Labels Using RDIs for Adults and Children ≥ 4 Years

Nutrient Unit of Measure
RDI for Adults and
Children ≥ 4 Years

Recommended
Increment

Vitamin A Micrograms RAE (mcg) 900 Nearest 10mcg

Vitamin C Milligrams (mg) 90 Nearest mg

Calcium Milligrams (mg) 1300 Nearest 10mg

Iron Milligrams (mg) 18 Nearest .1mg

Vitamin D Micrograms (mcg) 20 Nearest .1mcg

Vitamin E Milligrams (mg) 15 Nearest .1mg

Vitamin K Micrograms (mcg) 120 Nearest mcg

Thiamin Milligrams (mg) 1.2 Nearest .1mg

Riboflavin Milligrams (mg) 1.3 Nearest .1mg

Niacin Milligrams NE (mg) 16 Nearest .1mg

Vitamin B6 Milligrams (mg) 1.7 Nearest .1mg

Folate Micrograms DFE (mcg) 400 Nearest 5 mcg

Vitamin B12 Micrograms (mcg) 2.4 Nearest .1mcg

Biotin Micrograms (mcg) 30 Nearest mcg

Pantothenic acid Milligrams (mg) 5 Nearest .1mg

Phosphorous Milligrams (mg) 1250 Nearest 10mg

Iodine Micrograms (mcg) 150 Nearest mcg

Magnesium Milligrams (mg) 420 Nearest 5mg

Zinc Milligrams (mg) 11 Nearest .1mg

Selenium Micrograms (mcg) 55 Nearest mcg

Copper Milligrams (mg) 0.9 Nearest .1mg

Manganese Milligrams (mg) 2.3 Nearest .1mg

Chromium Micrograms (mcg) 35 Nearest mcg

Molybdenum Micrograms (mcg) 45 Nearest mcg

Chloride Milligrams (mg) 2300 Nearest 10mg

Potassium Milligrams (mg) 4700 Nearest 10mg

Choline Milligrams (mg) 550 Nearest 10mg

1. The quantitative amount may be declared to the nearest hundredth or thousandth of a mg or mcg when that level of
specificity is necessary to attain a value that is at least 2 percent of the RDI in a serving of the food, and therefore, sufficient
to declare the quantitative amount of the nutrient on the Supplement Facts label.
2. This table provides recommendations for the declaration of quantitative amounts of vitamins and minerals using only the
RDIs that have been established for adults and children 4 years of age and older. Our regulations, at 21 CFR 101.9(c)(8)
(iv), provide RDIs for infants through 12 months, children 1 through 3 years, and pregnant and lactating women. The
declaration recommendations provided in this guidance can also be applied to the RDIs for these subpopulations.

(www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/ucm535371.htm.)
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8.5.5 Customize International Products to Your Market
When discussing the NPD process in Section 4.1, one of the points in finding ideas for

new products was competitor’s analysis and the identification of successful products

already on the market.

Quite frequently, NPD is confronted with high quality products from the interna-

tional market and the request to develop an equivalent product. The request is under-

standable but can be quite difficult to fulfil in many cases for several reasons:

1. Recipes for such waffles, wafers, or fillings reflect a lot of expertise, of refining steps,

and optimization to a dedicated ingredient and manufacturing situation.

2. Even a direct transfer of an ‘original’ recipe would not achieve the same results.

3. As discussed in Section 6.2 of the first book for flat wafers, the flour and water quality

have a significant impact on the result.

4. The wafer manufacturing situation is essential as well: the wafer pattern of the oven,

the wafer sheet thickness and the size/speed of the oven influence the texture

5. Control over the manufacturing situation is of influence. Temperature and relative

humidity within the manufacturing area, typically in high quality products, are per-

fectly under control.

6. Be aware of restrictions due to the climate and the local distribution situation. Soft

filling creams may not be feasible for tropical climate conditions.

7. Have the results internally tested anyway as the perception what is the ‘right’ wafer

in taste and texture for a local market may differ.

8. Verify the availability and the cost situation of important ingredients, such as in the

case of specific filling components.

9. Do not compromise on packaging film quality which frequently is a part of the suc-

cess of high-quality products in international markets.

10. Consider whether some kind of fusion with traditional and regional preferences

promises more success.

8.5.6 Sodium Reduction
Sodium, primarily consumed as sodium chloride, is used for its sensory qualities, and fur-

ther reasons, such as food preservation and food safety (Taylor et al., 2018). As we are in a

time of sodium overconsumption, food scientists are required to find options for reduc-

tion and substitution without sacrificing the technological function. In wafers and waf-

fles, the importance of salt is in a certain rounding of the flavour. As long as pure wafers

are not consumed, the omission of salt in the recipes is not a big issue. Other ingredients,

such as sodium bicarbonate are more important, however these carry less sodium and

might be replaced in wafers by potassium bicarbonate.
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The 2015–2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans (U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services/USDA, 2015) recommend to consume less than 2300mg/day of

sodium, equivalent to 6.1g salt, for all persons 14 years and older. There is clear evidence

for a linear dose-response relationship between increased sodium intake and increased

blood pressure, the leading cause of heart disease and stroke in adults. The FDA devel-

oped draft voluntary short-term and long-term goals for sodium reduction for a variety of

food categories that are commercially processed, packaged, or prepared (FDA, 2016).

Sodium reduction strategies within a range of 10 to about 50% can be as follows.

• A gradual sodium/salt reduction, which is not easy as you reach the limit of consumer

acceptance quite quickly.

• Applying combinations of sodium and potassium chloride. That works within a cer-

tain range, at some point, however, the bitter taste of potassium chloride sets the

limits. A small percentage of food acids can support here as well.

• The use of umami type flavour components for replacing a percentage of salt is widely

applied whenever not limited by the resulting mixed flavour or sentiments against

additional food additives. The most important umami carriers are yeast extracts,

hydrolysed vegetable proteins, or monosodium glutamate.

• Spices and plant extracts with umami characters, such as from tomato, celery are a

more natural option.

• The leavening function of sodium bicarbonate may be replaced by potassium bicar-

bonate, or calcium pyrophosphate, for example.

• Heavily alkalized cocoa powders without sodium containing alkalizing agents can be

sourced today.

• For crisp wafers of both types, no/low sugar wafers and sugar wafers, salt can be omit-

ted whenever sodium labeling is critical.

8.6 NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT (NPD)—EXAMPLES

8.6.1 Noncreamed Wafers
The term ‘non-creamed’ wafers refers to crisp wafers without the typical cream fillings,

some of them well-known in regional markets, others newly introduced.

a) Wafer crackers—round wafer disks of savoury or neutral flavours

Wafer crackers are popular products in Australia where dozens of brands are on the mar-

ket. Salty, frequently with some cheese and various additions, such as sesame, herbs, and

spices. In parallel gluten-free products are available as well.

Similar wafer disks are found in European countries as well, however they are niche

products there. Recent variants are tasty and colourful ‘veggie wafers’ including a per-

centage of vegetables, such as red beet, spinach, carrots, potatoes etc. in the batter.
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b) Wafer breads—crunchy crispbread substitutes

A traditional market for ‘wafer bread’ is in Northern Europe (Scandinavia, Russia). These

are about 5mm thick flat wafers with deep reeding, cut into crispbread format. The rec-

ipe is similar to that of the plain wafer, but more salt and spices are added. It is a lighter and

less hard substitute for crispbread.

Increasingly, products without wafer pattern with a surface structure derived from

‘Filinchen’ (Fig. 8.2), first manufactured 1946 in Eastern Germany are coming to the

market. Filinchen now is available in about 10 compositions including whole wheat,

fibre, low carb, vegan, oats, and gluten-free.

In other European markets, still non-creamed larger cuts of sheet wafers are found to

make wafer tarts at home by filling them with self-prepared creams.

c) Noncreamed wafer snacks

Recent developments, seen in Asia are crisp wafer snacks, manufactured from thicker

sheet wafers and sprinkled with sugar, spices, and oil. Again about 5 mm thick wafer

sheets with specifically grooved non-wafer patterns are applied here. The cut again is

to about crisp bread size. Examples are products like ‘Kraffels’ from Indonesia,

‘Crunchers’ from the Philippines or ‘Sugarfers’ from Japan.

In Germany, there are wafer snack products under the brand Filinchen as well, both

with sweet and savoury flavours.

Fig. 8.2 Filinchen Wafer Bread, Gutena. (Photo: Gutena.)
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d) What to expect

In that segment new wafer-based, low-fat snack products prepared by using either fer-

mented batters to impart some bread-like flavour, or tasty non-wheat flours, such as

chickpea flour or corn flour can be expected. Fig. 8.3 for example has a hollow wafer

shaped structure suitable as a snack piece or as a scoop as well.

8.6.2 Wafer Bars Elevated in Protein
8.6.2.1 Potential Advantages of Protein Wafer Bars
Nutritional aspects become increasingly important, even for sweet goodies. The rationale

for manufacturing enrobed wafer bars with elevated protein content may be manifold.

• Improve the protein content, being important for nutritional value and satiety. Stan-

dard chocolate wafer bars are in the range of only 4%, 6%, a few up to 8% in proteins.

• Bars for sport nutrition are even higher in protein, containing up to one-third. How-

ever, the taste typically is compromised. Some of them contain wafer-like layers

baked from high-protein batters. These are quite difficult to manufacture and differ-

ent in taste and texture from real wafers.

• Protein claims add value to a product. In some countries, such as the US, the labelled

protein value must be based on the corrected protein value based on protein score (see

Table 8.6 in Section 8.5.4 for details).

• Suitable as a kind of emergency nutrition, similar to the ‘High energy biscuits’ of the

World Food ProgrammeWFP (https://www.wfp.org/nutrition/special-nutritional-

products)

Fig. 8.3 The ‘Scoopie’, a Wafer Snack Test Shape. (Photo: Tiefenbacher.)
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8.6.2.2 Elevated Protein Wafer Bars
Table 8.7 has some basic recipes, based on standard flat wafer baking and almost regular fat

and sugar content for keeping the texture and tastiness. The protein sources selected here,

egg proteins for the wafer, and whey protein concentrate for the filling creams both offer

high DIAAS scores combined with reasonable costs. However, any other protein con-

centrates and isolates may be applied as well. Please check for taste, protein score, and cost

implications.

Compound enrobings of elevated protein contents—10%, 15%, and 20%—are avail-

able from main chocolate suppliers in the USA and Europe nowadays. Standard milk and

dark chocolates typically are only around 6% in protein.

Table 8.7 Protein Wafer Bar Recipe Example
Wafer Batter Cocoa Cream Milk Cream Enrobing

Ingredient kg kg kg kg

Water 140.0 0 0 0

Eggs, pasteurized 8.0 0 0 0

Milk powder, skim 2.0 0 0 0

Salt 0.3 0 0 0

Sodium bicarbonate 0.25 0 0 0

Wheat flour, soft 100.0 0 0 0

Lecithin 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.3

Vegetable oil 1.0 0 0 0

Cream fat 0 31.5 31.0 0

Enrobing fat 0 0 0 30.7

Flavour 0 0.08 0.10 0.08

Vanillin 0 0.02 0.00 0.02

Vitamin and mineral mix 0 0.3 0.3 0

Cocoa powder 0 8.3 0 8.3

Whey protein concentrate 80 0 19.5 18.5 22.6

Sugar 0 40.0 40.0 38.0

Milk powder, skim 0 0 4.9 0

Milk powder, whole 0 0 4.9 0

Vegetable oil/fat 0 0 0 0

Total 252.05 100.00 100.00 100.00

Wafer Cocoa Cream Milk Cream Enrobing

Calories/100 g 397 550 558 546

Protein/100 g 12 17.5 17.8 20.0

Enrobed Wafer Bar, 38g Calories/Bar Protein, g/Bar Protein
g/100g

% Protein

Cocoa cream bar 198 6.52 17.16 17

Milk cream bar 200 6.57 17.29 17

Regular sugar and fat content for keeping the tastiness.
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While the recipes in Table 8.7 aim to accomplish a certain protein level, some addi-

tional refinement in argumentation and in catching ingredients for a nice label is rec-

ommended. It may go in the direction of ‘natural’, to include some fruit and nut

components, or specific grains— e.g. puffed quinoa—to give one example.

8.6.3 Wafer Bar With EU Cocoa Flavanols Health Claim and With/Without
High Fibre Claim and With/Without EU Sugar Reduction Claim

8.6.3.1 The Approved EU Nutrition Claims on Fibre
The EU Regulations 1924/2006 and 1047/2012 authorise two fibre nutrition claims.

1. ‘Source of fibre’—A claim that a food is a source of fibre, and any claim likely to

have the same meaning for the consumer, may only be made where the product con-

tains at least 3g of fibre per 100g or at least 1.5g of fibre per 100kcal.

2. ‘High fibre’—A claim that a food is high in fibre, and any claim likely to have the

same meaning for the consumer, may only be made where the product contains at

least 6g of fibre per 100g or at least 3g of fibre per 100kcal.

See https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labelling_nutrition/claims/nutrition_claims_en for

details.

8.6.3.2 The Approved EU Health Claim on Cocoa Flavanols
The EU Regulation 851/2013 authorises the health claim: ‘Cocoa flavanols help main-

tain the elasticity of blood vessels, which contributes to normal blood flow’. See https://

www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/2809 for details.

Some flexibility of wording of the claim is possible to help consumers in understand-

ing. Here, only two examples from the Barry Callebaut 2015 guidance.

• Cocoa flavanols help maintain the elasticity of blood vessels, which contributes to

normal blood circulation.

• Cocoa flavanols (as) (naturally) present in cocoa/chocolate help maintain the elasticity

of blood vessels, which contributes to normal blood flow.

See www.acticoa.com/uploads/guidance_EU.pdf for more. The Barry Callebaut guid-

ance on the use of the cocoa flavanol health claim in the European Union (2015) 6 pp,

www.acticoa.com/uploads/guidance_EU.pdf; see also www.acticoa.com/eu (Websites

retrieved in June 2018).

8.6.3.3 The Approved EU Health Claim on Inulin Fibres in Case of a Sugar
Reduction Goal

The regulation (EU) 2016/854 has a part on ‘non-digestible carbohydrates’ and includes

a health claim for inulin substantiated by a scientific opinion from EFSA https://www.

efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/3513. Consumption of foods/drinks containing

inulin instead of sugars induces a lower blood glucose rise after their consumption
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compared to sugar-containing foods/drinks. In order to bear the claim, sugars should be

replaced in foods or drinks by non-digestible carbohydrates, which are carbohydrates

neither digested nor absorbed in the small intestine, so that foods or drinks contain

reduced amounts of sugars by at least the amount referred to in the claim ‘REDUCED

SUGAR’ as listed in the Annex to Regulation (EC) No 1924/2006.

A claim stating that the content in sugar has been reduced, and any claim likely to have

the same meaning for the consumer, may only be made where the reduction in content is

at least 30% compared to a similar product.

The example shown here in (c) (Table 8.10) makes use of that sugar reduction claim

by using inulin fibre and high intensity sweeteners, such as stevia or sucralose.

8.6.3.4 Caveat: Please Check First With the Food Authorities
1. At present the following conditions of use apply: any food business operator can use

authorized health and nutrition claims if the conditions of use and any applicable

restrictions are respected. Non-authorized claims should not be used.

2. National authorities control the use of claims. Any new claim has to be approved after

submitting it to the food authorities.

3. Health claims should only be made for the nutrient, substance, food or food category

for which they have been authorized, and not for the food product that contains them.

4. Some flexibility of wording of the claim is possible provided its aim is to help con-

sumer understanding taking into account factors, such as linguistic and cultural var-

iations and the target population. Adapted wording must have the same meaning for

the consumer as the authorized claim in the EU Register.

5. The flavanols health claim can be used only for cocoa beverages (with cocoa powder)

or for dark chocolate which provides at least a daily intake of 200mg of cocoa

flavanols degree of polymerization 1-10.We recommend to check backwith the sup-

plier if the application in a dark chocolate covered wafer bar and having the high

flavanols cocoa powder integrated in the wafer cream is within that condition.

a) Standardwafer bar, dark chocolate enrobed, dark cocoa cream (qualifies for

‘Source of fibre’ EU nutrition claim)

Table 8.8 summarizes data on a wafer bar with a cocoa cream of 12% cocoa powder con-

tent, enrobed with dark chocolate. The fibre content, coming mainly naturally from the

non-fat cocoa solids in the chocolate and cream, meets the EU nutrition claim ‘Source of

fibre’ which requires 3g fibres/100g product. There is a safety margin in fibre content of

about 20% which is recommended. The energy content is calculated to 205kcal per one

wafer bar. The dark enrobing chocolate has 54% cocoa components and 45.5% sugar.

Certainly, there are natural cocoa flavanols in the non-fat cocoa solids of cocoa cream

and dark enrobing as well, however not at a certified level. For the detailed recipes

see Table 8.13.
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b) Wafer bar, dark chocolate enrobed, dark cocoa cream with a ‘High fibre’

EU nutrition claim

Table 8.9 now has, additionally, inulin fibre included in the wafer bar with a cocoa cream

of 12% cocoa powder content, enrobed with dark chocolate. The fibre content, coming

mainly from the inulin and the non-fat cocoa solids in the chocolate, meets the EU nutri-

tion claim ‘High fibre’ that requires 6g fibres/100g product. There is a safety margin in

fibre content of about 15% which is recommended. The energy content is calculated to

200kcal per one wafer bar. The dark enrobing chocolate has 54% cocoa components and

45.5% sugar. Certainly, there are natural cocoa flavanols in the non-fat cocoa solids of

cocoa cream and dark enrobing as well, however not at a certified level. For the detailed

recipes see Table 8.13.

c) Wafer bar, dark chocolate enrobed, dark cocoa creamwith EU health claim

‘Lower blood glucose rise’ (sugar reduction) and a ‘High fibre’ EU nutrition

claim

Table 8.10 now has a sugar reduced cream including some high intensity sweetener.

Sugar is replaced by inulin fibre and dry glucose syrup powder. The wafer bar has a cocoa

cream of 12% cocoa powder content, and is enrobed with dark chocolate. The fibre con-

tent, coming from the inulin and the non-fat cocoa solids in the chocolate meets the EU

nutrition claim ‘High fibre’ which requires 6g fibres/100g product. The energy content

is calculated to 191kcal per one wafer bar. The dark enrobing chocolate has 54% cocoa

Table 8.8 Data for Standard Wafer Bar, Dark Chocolate Enrobed, Dark Cocoa Cream

Bar Component %
g
Bar

Kcal
100g

Kcal
Bar

Fibre
100g

Fibre
100g Bar

Sugar
100g Bar

Wafer 18 7.2 390 28.1 2.64 0.48 0.09

Cream 58.5 23.4 542 126.8 3.48 2.04 26.41

Enrobing Chocolate 23.5 9.4 534 50.2 4.84 1.14 10.70

100 40 205.1 3.66 37.2

40 g bar, 205 kcal, ‘Source of fibre’ (> 3g fibre/100g product).

Table 8.9 Data for Wafer Bar, Dark Chocolate Enrobed, Dark Cocoa Cream and ‘High Fibre’ EU
Nutrition Claim

Bar Component %
g
Bar

Kcal
100g

Kcal
Bar

Fibre
100g

Fibre
100g Bar

Sugar
100g Bar

Wafer 18 7.2 390 28.1 2.64 0.48 0.09

Cream 58.5 23.4 521 121.9 9.59 5.23 26.34

Enrobing Chocolate 23.5 9.4 534 50.2 4.84 1.14 10.70

100 40 200.2 6.85 37.13

40g bar, 200kcal, ‘High fibre’ (>6g fibre/100g product).
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components and 45.5% sugar. Certainly, there are natural cocoa flavanols in the non-fat

cocoa solids of cocoa cream and dark enrobing as well, however not at a certified level.

For the detailed recipes see Table 8.13.

d) Wafer bar, dark chocolate enrobed, dark cocoa cream with a ‘Cocoa

flavanols’ EU health claim, qualifies for ‘Source of fibre’ EU nutrition claim

The product in Table 8.11 has ‘Acticoa’ cocoa powder of certified flavanol content

included in the cream filling that substitutes most of the regular cocoa powder of the bars

described in (a) and (b). The fibre content, naturally coming from the non-fat cocoa solids

in the cream and chocolate mainly meets the EU nutrition claim ‘Source of fibre’ which

requires 3g fibres/100g product. There is a safety margin in fibre content of about 20%

which is recommended. The energy content is calculated to 205kcal per one wafer bar.

The dark enrobing chocolate has 54% cocoa components and 45.5% sugar. Certainly,

there are also natural cocoa flavanols in the non-fat cocoa solids of cocoa cream and dark

enrobing, however not at a certified level. For the detailed recipes see Table 8.13.

The Acticoa cocoa powder type 100-F017906-AC contains 200 mg flavanols per

2.41g powder and is available in 25kg bags.

e) Wafer bar, dark chocolate enrobed, dark cocoa cream with a ‘Cocoa

flavanols’ EU health claim and ‘High fibre’ EU Nutrition Claim

Table 8.10 Data for Wafer Bar, Dark Chocolate Enrobed, Dark Cocoa Cream and ‘High Fibre’ EU
Nutrition Claim

Bar Component %
g
Bar

Kcal
100g

Kcal
Bar

Fibre
100g

Fibre
100g Bar

Sugar
100g Bar

Wafer 18 7.2 390 28.1 2.64 0.48 0.09

Cream 58.5 23.4 483 113.0 17.58 10.28 15.14

Enrobing Chocolate 23.5 9.4 534 50.2 4.84 1.14 10.70

100 40.0 191.3 11.9 25.93

40g bar, 191kcal, 30% sugar reduction, ‘High fibre’ (> 6g fibre/100g product).

Table 8.11 Data for Wafer Bar, Dark Chocolate Enrobed, Dark Cocoa Cream With EU Flavanols
Health Claim

Bar Component %
g
Bar

Kcal
100g

Kcal
Bar

Acticoa
Pd., 100g

Flavanols
Bar, mg

Fibre
100g

Fibre
100g Bar

Wafer 18 7.2 390 28.1 – 0 2.64 0.48

Cream 58.5 23.4 543 127.1 10.5 202a 3.48 2.02

Enrobing Chocolate 23.5 9.4 528 50.2 - +a 4.84 1.14

100 40 513.5 205.4 > 202 3.65

aContains additional flavanols from the non-fat cocoa solids content in cream and enrobing chocolate.
40g bar with 200mg cocoa flavanols, 205kcal, ‘Source of fibre’ (>3g fibre/100g product).
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The product in Table 8.12 has ‘Acticoa’ cocoa powder of certified flavanol content

included in the cream filling that substitutes most of the regular cocoa powder of the bars

described in (a) and (b). The fibre content, coming from the inulin and from the non-fat

cocoa solids in cream and chocolate, meets the EUnutrition claim ‘High fibre’ that requires

6 g fibres/100g product. There is a safety margin in fibre content of about 20% which is

recommended. The energy content is calculated to 200kcal per one wafer bar. The dark

enrobing chocolate has 54% cocoa components and 45.5% sugar. Certainly, there are nat-

ural cocoa flavanols in the non-fat cocoa solids of cocoa cream and dark enrobing as well,

however not at a certified level. For the detailed recipes see Table 8.13.

The Acticoa cocoa powder type 100-F017906-AC contains 200 mg flavanols per

2.41g powder and is available in 25kg bags.

Table 8.12 Data for Wafer Bar, Dark Chocolate Enrobed, Dark Cocoa Cream With EU Flavanols Health
Claim and ‘High fibre’ EU Nutrition Claim

Bar Component %
g
Bar

Kcal
100g

Kcal
Bar

Acticoa
Pd., 100g

Flavanols
Bar, mg

Fibre
100g

Fibre
100g Bar

Wafer 18 7.2 390 28.1 - 0 2.64 0.48

Cream 58.5 23.4 520 121.7 10.5 202a 9.59 5.61

Enrobing Chocolate 23.5 9.4 534 50.2 - +a 4.84 1.14

100 40.0 200 > 202 7.23

aContains additional flavanols from the non-fat cocoa solids content in cream and enrobing chocolate.
40g bar with 200mg cocoa flavanols, 200kcal, ‘High fibre’ (>6g fibre/100g product).

Table 8.13 Wafer Bars in Tables 8.8–8.12—Recipes for Filling Cream and Chocolate

Ingredient

Wafer
Cream
Regular

Cream
High
Fibre
Claim

Cream
Sugar
Reduction
Claim

Cream
Flavanol
Claim

Cream
Flavanol
High Fibre
Claim

Enrobing
Chocolate

Cream fat 33 33 33 33 33 0

Cocoa butter 0 0 0 0 0 10

Cocoa mass 0 0 0 0 0 44

Lecithin/PGPR 2/1 0 0 0 0 0 0.38

Flavour 0 0 0 0 0 0.02

‘Acticoa’ cocoa powder 0 0 0 10.5 10.5 0

Cocoa powder 12 12 12 1.5 1.5 0

Milk powder, skim 6 6 9 6 6 0

Whey powder … 3 3 0 3 3 0

Inulin powder 0 6.25 16.4 0 7 0

High intensity sweetener 0 0 0.1 0 0 0

Sugar 37 39.75 17 36 39 45.6

Dry glucose syrup 9 0 12.5 10 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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8.6.4 Four Options at One Blow: Sugar Reduction—Sweetness
reduction—Less Calories—Fibre Claims

8.6.4.1 Substitution of the Bulk Component Sucrose
Facing a steady increase in obesity rates, a reduction of ‘added sugar’ or ‘free sugar’ cal-

ories in the diet is a frequent recommendation and request. See Section 1.7.1 in Chapter 3

of the first book on sugar substitution for more details. For the most interesting sugar

substitutes, Table 8.14 has an overview on their reduced caloric values and the sweetness

reduction to be expected. Please refer to the local regulation and the requirement for

additional labeling due to the laxative properties of some of these substitutes. Some of

them are still limited in availability and will be higher in cost. Section 3.6 in

Chapter 2 of the first book has technological information on polydextrose (Litesse,

Sta-Lite, Trimcal, E 1200), inulin, fructose-oligosaccharides (FOS, Oligofructose) and

on resistant maltodextrins, such as ‘Nutriose’, ‘Fibersol’, or ‘Promitor’.

While in sugar substitution lacking sweetness easily is compensated by high inten-

sity sweeteners, the main task is always to find a substitute for the cheap bulk com-

ponent sucrose. Table 8.14 therefore solely lists bulk components for sugar

substitution. From these for now inulin and FOS have the most applications. The

reasons might be:

• the availability is good and the costs for reducing added sugars are moderate

• these natural sugar replacers deliver a relative sweetness of only 30 to 60 percent com-

pared to sucrose

• the impact on blood glucose levels is greatly reduced

• there is a positive consumer sentiment for fibre; fibre consumption, being too low in

Western diets anyway, has positive implications on blood pressure, cholesterol level,

and weight management

• nutritional claims, such as ‘source of fibre’ or ‘high in fibre’ are possible

Table 8.14 Sugar Substitutes for Filling Creams

Substitute
Kcal/g
EU/Others Relative Sweetness Fibre

Erythritol 0/0.2 0.6 no

Allulose (Psicose)a (0.4)/0.2 0.7 no

Polydextrose E1200 1.0 0 yes

Inulin 2.0/1.5 c. 0.1 yes

Fructooligosaccharides FOS 2.0/1.5 0.3–0.5 yes

Resistant maltodextrins 2.0 0 yes

Other Fibres 2.0/variable 0 yes

Polyols 2.4/variable variable no

aNo EU approval at present (2018), the FDA status GRAS at 0.2 kcal/g.
Kcal values in EU/other regions.
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• these prebiotic dietary fibres improve the digestive health and immune response;

however, finding the right level is important to avoid any digestive discomfort

• fibre is in no way contradictory to the clean label trends.

8.6.4.2 Strategies for Sugar substitution and Their Pros and Cons
a. Gradual reduction of sugar percentage

One option is a gradual sugar reduction by e.g. 10 percent steps. Thereby a kind of edu-

cation of consumers taste towards lower sweetness levels can be initiated. We have seen

that in the soft drink industry and it is still going on.

b. Going for a ‘sugar reduced’ labeling

Here, at least 20% (USA) or 30% (EU) less sugar in the recipe is required. For both, the a. and

b. strategy, the application of inulin respectively FOS are quite easy ‘drop in’ solutions for

filling creams or enrobings. What does that substitution mean for the main issues?

1. Flavour: low influence, easily manageable

2. Workability: good, almost no change in all operations

3. Labelling: natural components, no specific requirements

4. Costs: small increase

5. Digestive tolerance: good

c. ‘no sugar added’ and without ‘laxative’ labeling

For these products any substitute listed in Table 8.14 is applicable, provided the level of

polyols that require a ‘laxative’ labeling is kept to be not over 10%. Additionally, high

intensity sweeteners, such as stevia E960, extracted from plants or sucralose E955, known

for its clean taste are added. Still inulin/FOS are good choices here.

1. Flavour: some influence, manageable

2. Workability: good, little change in operations

3. Labeling: if sugars are present naturally label ‘contains naturally occurring sugars’

4. Costs: Some increase, depending on the type of substitute

5. Digestive tolerance: acceptable

d. ‘no sugar added’ with ‘laxative’ labeling

Here, typically polyols are the workhorses to substitute sugar fully. Maltitol is one pref-

erence due to its high relative sweetness of 90% compared to sucrose, however we find

other polyols being also lower in costs, such as sorbitol.

1. Flavour: some influence, manageable

2. Workability: good, little change in operations

3. Labelling: a ‘laxative’ labeling is required, reducing both consumer appeal and the

quantities that can be consumed at one shot; if sugars from other sweet ingredients

are present naturally, label ‘contains naturally occurring sugars’

4. Costs: some increase, depending on the type of substitute

5. Digestive tolerance: reduced

e. ‘sugar-free’
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For ‘sugar-free’, the same as in d. applies with the exception that the level of all sugars

(mono- and disaccharides) has to be less than 0.5g/100g (EU definition). That as well

includes lactose from milk powders. For the main issues 1 to 5 see d.

8.6.4.3 Example A: Rolled Sugar Wafer Cone, Sugar-Free
In Table 8.15 a recipe for a sugar-free rolled sugar cone is given. Erythritol here is an

efficient substitute for sugar (Haas et al., 2002) and offers excellent hot forming properties

for the wafer patty. Just about 50% of the sugar quantity is required which reduces cone

sweetness to about one quarter of that in the original sugar cones. High intensity sweet-

eners, such as sucralose or stevioside, can compensate here, if required.

Xylitol, isomalt, and polydextrose have also been found to be efficient sugar substi-

tutes in rolled sugar wafers by the same authors. However, here approximately a 1:1 sub-

stitution is needed for a proper post-forming operation of the hot sugar wafers.

Erythritol, being a polyol, does not trigger Maillard type browning reactions and

reduces the soiling and sticking to the baking plates. The percentage of oil/fat in the rec-

ipe therefore can be reduced as well. The cones are paler in colour which may be com-

pensated by using caramel colour in the recipe. Erythritol, being at zero calories/g (EU)

imparts a substantial energy reduction of 17.6% (EU calorie calculation) in this recipe.

Applying for instance xylitol, isomalt, and polydextrose in place of erythritol offers less

reduction in calories.

The same kind of sugar substitution is applicable for all kind of sugar wafers with post-

forming operations while still being hot, such as sugar wafer bowls, or flute wafers.

Table 8.15 Rolled Sugar Wafer Cone Recipe—Sugar-Free

Ingredient
Sugar-Free
kg

Reference
kg Comments

Water, ca. 110 105 Depends on flour sorption; more for sugar-free

Caramel colour 1.5 0.5 Sugar replacer does not brown in baking

Sugar 0 44

Erythritol 21 0 Sugar substitute

Stevia 0.1 0 High intensity sweetener, sucralose is another

option

Salt 0.1 0.1 Optional

Lecithin, powder 0 0 Optional

Sodium

bicarbonate

0 0 Optional

Starch, corn 4 4

Wheat flour 100 100

Lecithin, fluid 3 3

Fat/oil 4.5 7 Low in polyunsaturated fatty acids

Total 244.2 263.6

Calories per 100g

cones

346 420

Energy reduction,% 17.6 –

Example with erythritol sugar substitute.
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8.6.4.4 Example B: Cocoa (Chocolate) Wafer Filling Creams, Source of Fibre Claim or
Sugar-Free

For improving the nutritional profile of cocoa-based filling creams, Table 8.16 has some

basic recipes. The fat content is about 36%, the variants are sugar-reduced or sugar-free.

For sugar replacement and reduction in calories, erythritol and maltitol are applied.

Additionally, fructose oligosaccharides (FOS) or inulin together with the cocoa powder

provide the fibre required for the ‘source of fibre’ claim. For the sugar-free recipe,

erythritol and maltitol replace sugar fully. Erythritol, being at zero calories/g (EU) in this

recipe imparts a substantial energy reduction. Applying for instance maltitol or sorbitol in

place of erythritol reduces the costs but adds more calories. While erythritol requires no

warning label for the other polyols at a concentration over 10%, the laxative properties

need to be labelled on the packages. In case of more sweetness required, traces of stevia,

sucralose or other high intensity sweeteners are included in addition.

The level of cocoa powder in such creams, depending on local preferences, is from 4%

to 12%, an addition of flavours is optional. Here, a medium to strong cocoa level was

selected as an example.

The same kind of sugar substitution is applicable for all kinds of cream fillings for

wafers, waffles, cakes and biscuits.

Table 8.16 Cocoa (Chocolate) Filling Creams, Source of Fibre Claim, Sugar-Free

Ingredient
Source of Fibre
20% Less Energy

Source of Fibre
Sugar-Free

Source of Fibre 30%
less Energy
Sugar-Free Reference

Cream fat 35 35 35 35

Soy Lecithine 0 0 0 0

Flavour Vanilla 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Flavour Energy 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08

Cocoa powder 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.9

Cocoa mass 0 0 0 0

Stevia powder 0.15 0.1 0.2 0

Milk powder, skim 5 5 5 5

Whey powder 5 5 5 5

Maltitol 0 20.5 2.5 0

Erythritol 26 20.5 38.5 0

Salt 0 0 0 0

Sucrose 15 0 0 46

FOS Fructose

oligosaccharides

4.85 4.9 4.8 0

Total 100 100 100 100

Kcal 447 428 392 561

KJ 1869 1790 1639 2345

Calorie Reduction,% 20.3 23.7 30.1 0

Fibre content,% 7.08 7.08 7.05 2.58

Source of fibre yes yes yes no

“Laxative” labeling no yes no no

Examples with FOS/Inulin fibre and Maltitol and Erythritol sugar substitute.
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8.6.4.5 Example C: Wafer Filling Cream, Hazelnut Flavour, High Fibre Claim or
Sugar-Free

Table 8.17 has recipe examples for hazelnut creams. The fat content is about 35%,

the sugar content and sweetness in the sugar containing variants is moderate due the

application of either dry glucose syrup powder (DGS) or fructose oligosaccharides

(FOS)/inulin. Dextrose is applied for a slight cooling sensation and sweetness reduction.

For the sugar-free recipe, maltitol and erythritol were applied for sugar substitution.

Their lower relative sweetness allows for higher levels. In case more sweetness is required,

traces of stevia, sucralose, or other high intensity sweeteners might be included in

addition.

The level of roasted hazelnut paste is typically from 9% to 12%, an addition of

flavour is optional. Toasted soy flour, full-fat or of reduced fat content with a clean,

slightly nutty taste is a further option to reduce the sugar level in such recipes. Cocoa

powder adds some colour, however at an increased level it might neutralize some of

the hazelnut flavour.

The high fibre recipe qualifies for a high fibre claim easily. In the sugar-free recipe

maltitol and erythritol were selected for sugar substitution here. Erythritol, being at zero

calories/g (EU) in this recipe imparts a substantial energy reduction of about 26% (EU

calorie calculation). Applying sorbitol, for instance, in place of erythritol, reduces the

costs but adds more calories.

The same kind of sugar substitution is applicable for all kinds of cream fillings for

wafers, waffles, cakes and biscuits.

Table 8.17 Filling Creams, Hazelnut, High Fibre Claim, Sugar-Free
Ingredient High Fibre kg Sugar-Free kg Reference kg Comment

Cream fat 29 28.5 29

Flavour 0.05 0.05 0.05 Optional

Cocoa powder 2.5 2.5 2.5 Adjust to taste

Nuts, roasted, paste 10 10 10 Adjust to taste

Soy flour, toasted 0 6.95 0 Partially deoiled

Whey powder 4.45 0 4.45

Sugar 32 0 33

Dextrose 7 0 7

Dry glucose syrup 0 0 14 Sweetness reduction

FOS/Inulin 15 0 0 Fibre

Maltitol 0 26 0 Sugar substitute

Erythritol 0 26 0 Sugar substitute

Total 100 100 100

Content in sugars,% 42.4 0 47.1

Fibre content,% 15.2 2.7 1.6

Calories/100 g 503 416 562

Reduction in calories,% 10.5 26.0 -

Examples with FOS/Inulin fibre and Maltitol and Erythritol sugar substitute.
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8.6.5 Reduction of Total Fat and Saturated Fats in Cream Fillings
8.6.5.1 Fats in Sugar-Fat Filling Creams Are for Cohesion, Flavour and Eating

Texture
In Section 3.2.8.1 Technological Functions of Oils and Fats in the first book we discussed

the various fat functions in cream fillings:

• Provide internal cohesion of the powder components of the cream and adhesion to

the wafer or waffles layers

• Carry most of the flavours and release them after melting

• Mediate the smooth, creamy eating texture that is in proportion to the fat level in

the cream

• Cream fats can be the carrier for any functional ingredients, including heat-sensitive

ones, such as vitamins or essential fatty acids

8.6.5.2 Less Total and Saturated Fat—Better Nutritional Quality
At present, the replacement of cream fats prepared from hydrogenated vegetable oils is

progressing quickly in many countries in order to avoid trans fats. See the extensive

discussion in Section 3.2.8.2 of the first book and the actual consultations of the

WHO for a recommendation to limit saturated fats and trans fats www.who.int/

nutrition/topics/replace-transfat. Increasingly, fractionated palm fat is applied for trans

fat free creams.

For sugar-fat based cream fillings there is no objection against palm fat being one of

the cheapest options and quite an improvement compared to the previous hydrogenated

oils always including some level of trans fats. Alternatively, to pure palm fat, coconut oil

or palm-coconut combinations are found in top segment sugar wafer cookies. Coconut

oil mediates a clean taste and excellent melting properties which is the counter value for

the higher price.

Fig. 8.4 has the distribution of fatty acids in palm fat and the two lauric oils from palm

kernel and coconut.

However, from a nutritional viewpoint there are two further wishes for quality

improvements in cream fillings:

• reduce the percentage of saturated fat

• reduce the total quantity of fat.

Both can be benefits for obtaining labels being more attractive to health-conscious

consumers.

8.6.5.3 Reduce the Percentage of Saturated Fat
Table 8.18 lists some ideas primarily for oils with less saturated fatty acids, all of them

being non-hydrogenated and only refined, bleached, deodorized (RBD). The first four

in the table are fats at ambient temperature and solidify properly in wafer book cooling.
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Fig. 8.4 Fatty acid composition of oils and fats for cream fillings in percent. (Courtesy:
Sahasranamam, U.R., 2007. Coconut oil and palm kernel oil. In: Presentation at Society of Chemical Indus-
try Meeting, London.)

Table 8.18 Fats and Oils Composition: Trans Fat Free Options for Cream Fillings

Oil/Fat Type
Saturated Fat
%

Monounsaturated
Fat%

Polyunsaturated
Fat%

Palm fat 50 40 10

Coconut oil 92 6 2

Babassu oil 84 13 3

Palm kernel oil 82 15 2

Palm olein 45 43 11

(Canola oil) 7 64 29

High oleic canola oil 7 77 16

(Safflower oil) 9 13 78

High oleic safflower oil 9 78 13

(Soybean oil) 15 22 63

High oleic soybean oil 12 77 10

(Sunflower oil) 10 25 64

High oleic sunflower oil 10 85 5

High stearic and oleic SF oil 24 71 5

(Data: ISEO Institute of Shortening and Edible Oils, 2016. Food Fats and Oils. 10th Ed30. http://www.iseo.org/
httpdocs/FoodFatsOils2016.pdf; AAK, 2010. High oleic products from AAK, brochure. 4 pp., http://www.aak.com/
Global/Brochures/HO_Oils_from_AAK_UK.pdf; Nutrisun, 2011. Nutrisun High Stearic, High Oleic Sunflower Oil
(HSHO). www.nutrisunoil.com. Some of the standard oils in brackets for comparison.)
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Palm olein and the high oleic vegetable oils from canola, soybean or sunflower will stay

fluid in cooling.

In Table 8.19, when using oil/fat combinations or only oils, we see the potential

to reduce the percentage of saturated fat coming from the oil/fat in cream fillings of

substantially different fat content. Compared to the highly saturated oils coconut

and palm kernel (A, B) there is the option to combine the lauric oils with highly

unsaturated oils. About 25% of the lauric part is sufficient for solidifying the cream

filling in cooling (D, G). Variants C and E are the more economic options com-

pared to A or B.

8.6.5.4 Reduce the Percentage of Total Fat
A few products in the market use only oils, RBD and non-hydrogenated for flat wafer

creams in application of thin cream layers. A part of the oil sucks into the wafer layers.

Depending on the refinement of the sugar at oil levels in the range of 20%–25% spread-

able creams are obtained. The finer the sugar granulation, the more oil is tolerated and

required here.

8.6.6 Flavours: Savoury Meets Sweet
8.6.6.1 Umami and Kokumi Taste Qualities for Savoury Wafers and Fillings
From the four basic tastes originally known, sweet, sour, salty, and bitter we have made

use in descending sequence for wafers, waffles, and fillings for a long time. The fifth basic

taste, umami, enhances the four other tastes but has its own unique independent savoury

character. Umami is described as meaty, brothy, and savoury.

Seafood,meats, certain vegetables, suchasmushrooms, celery, and tomatoes, andgreen

tea are umami-rich foods.The superior flavour of the ripe tomato canbe attributed, in part,

to its higher glutamate level. There are also fermented and aged products involving bac-

terial or yeast cultures, such as cheeses, aged hams, shrimp pastes, fish sauce, soy sauce,

Table 8.19 Reduction in Percentage of Saturated Fat by Applying Various Fats and Oils
Total Oil/Fat in Cream 25% 30% 35% 40%
Oil/Fat Source Percentage of Saturated Fat in Cream

A Coconut oil 23 27.6 32.2 36.8

B Palm kernel oil 20.5 24.6 28.7 32.8

C Coconut oil/Palm fat 1+3 15.1 18.2 21.2 24.2

D Coconut oil/Palm olein 1+3 14.2 17 19.9 22.7

E Palm fat 12.5 15 17.5 20

F Palm olein 11.3 (13.5) n.a. n.a.

G Coconut oil/High oleic oil 1+3 7.6 9.2 10.7 (12.2)

H High oleic oil 2.5 (3) n.a. n.a.

Model calculation, values in brackets are less applicable due to oiliness.
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nutritional yeast, and yeast extracts. Umami is now defined as the taste of monosodium

glutamate (MSG) and 5-ribonucleotides, such as the sodium salts of 5-adenosine mono-

phosphate (AMP), 5-inosine monophosphate (IMP), and 5-guanosine monophosphate

(GMP) (Fuke and Shimizu, 1993; Ninomiya, 1998). For detailed product information

refer to the websites of companies active in that area, such as Lallemand, Biospringer,

or Ajinomoto.

While customers are increasingly label-sensitive for added monosodium glutamate

(MSG), foods rich in natural glutamate can be applied, such as aged cheeses like parmesan,

emmental and roquefort, as well as walnuts, seaweed, peas, corn, tomatoes and mush-

rooms. Key elements of a ripe tomato’s flavour are glutamate and aspartic acid. Combina-

tions of plant extracts high in umami flavour compounds and sea salt enable sodium

reduction and flavour enhancement in a variety of applications. The sodium reduction

can range from 25% to 45%, even allowing for ‘reduced sodium’ claims. Yeast extracts,

autolyzed yeast extracts and protein hydrolysates are added to foods for flavour. In the

EU, flavour enhancing additives are permitted andmust be labeled by name or E-number.

A newer taste concept, ‘kokumi’ is described as an enhancer which magnifies and

lengthens the other five basic tastes, rounds out the finished product flavour profile,

and aids in the consumer perceiving a richness to the food. Kokumi descriptions include

continuity, heartiness, thickness, and ‘mouth-coating’, a satisfying experience of butter,

fats, and emulsions coating the tongue and mouth.

8.6.6.2 Between Sweet and Savoury: Cheese and Peanut Flavoured Wafers
For several years there have been wafer bars in regional markets, setting a bridge from

sweet to savoury. Coming from an Indonesian company first, plain flat wafer bars filled

with a cheese flavoured cream became quite popular in Asian countries. There is no real

cheese, only cheese flavours, colour and some vitamins added at a slightly reduced sweet-

ness. It is a new product, sold per single bars in 10g packs and being well accepted in low

income markets.

High protein peanut wafer bars in North America have a greatly reduced sweetness

and meet the protein trend in consumer demand there.

In Europe, cheese wafer biscuits with low moisture creams, almost non-sweet filled

between flat wafers, or bite-sized products based on hollow wafers or snack-sized flute

wafers are only small products. The combination of wafer and sweet taste is fixed too

much in our heads. Savoury wafer products only fit for a small segment of consumers.

Furthermore, there are several products of non-creamed cheese wafer disks or wafer

crackers in the market, prepared from doughs or thick batters having real cheese powder

included together with various spices fitting to the cheese taste (cf. Section 8.5).

8.6.6.3 Base Creams for Savoury Wafer Fillings
In combination with crisp wafers, essentially moisture-free fillings are required. Sugars

are replaced almost completely, at least to be less than 10% in the finished creams.
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Section 5.3.2.2 in the first book has details on such creams. Controlling water activity in

fillings is crucial, not only for the shelf life but also to prevent the migration of moisture

from the filling to the wafer with the well-known implications on wafer crispiness.

However, a good base for preparing various flavours are neutral base crea-

ms—Table 8.20 has some examples. Final creams then require the addition of a small

percentage of flavourful components and possibly some colouring components. Some

flavour options are as follows.

Table 8.20 Base Creams for Savoury Wafer Fillings
Ingredient A B C D

Coconut oil, RBD 0 37 8 0

Cream fat 37.5 0 24 35

Cheese powder 0 0 0 0

Cheese flavour powder 0 0 0 0

Cocoa powder 0 0 0 0

Spices, powders 0 0 0 0

Tomato, powder 0 0 0 0

Flavour 0 0 0 0

Milk powder, skim 10 12 20 6

Whey powder 10 6 0 12

Soy flour, toasted, partially defatted 6 6 7 0

Salt 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

Dry glucose syrup powder 0 19.5 0 0

Maltodextrin 20 0 20 0

Wheat flour, pregel 12 9 0 18

Starch, native 0 0 0 6

Dry wafer rework powder 3 0 0 3.5

Cracker/hard biscuit rework flour 0 9 19.5 18

Rework, product 0 0 0 0

Total 100 100 100 100

Fat content of base cream 38.5 39.9 37.4 39.8

Comments on the Individual Base Creams

A Bases on dairy, maltodextrin and pregel powders

B Bases on dairy, dry glucose syrup, pregel, and cracker/hard biscuits rework flour

C Bases on dairy, maltodextrin, and cracker/hard biscuits rework flour

D Low cost; bases on dairy, pregel, and cracker/hard biscuits rework flour

General Comments on the Substitutes for the Bulk Ingredient Sugar

Dry glucose syrup pd. Very low sweetness; reasonable costs; dissolves well when eaten

Maltodextrin Almost non-sweet; reasonable costs; dissolves well when eaten

Wheat flour, pregel Cheap substitute; nutritious; dissolves well when eaten

Starch, native Cheap; gritty mouthfeel at higher levels

Dry wafer rework pd. Usually not available in big quantities; mill to fine powder

Cracker rework flour Biscuit factories have dry crackers or hard biscuits; mill fine

Rework, product Usually not available in big quantities; mill to fine paste

Neutral, without the (small) flavour and colour additions.
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Cheese cream
For keeping the cream moisture low, cheese powders or cheese flavouring powders with

low moisture content are applied, frequently custom formulated to meet the desired fla-

vour/taste, and colour requirements. Today artificial cheese flavour is used in quite a

range of food products. Concentrates in powder form from real cheese are versatile

and can be used from as low as 0.4%. Turmeric powder is one of the natural options

to adjust the colour.

Tomato/spicy tomato cream
Powders from ripe tomatoes bring some umami taste qualities and can be combined with

various spice powders for a round spicy, a pizza-like, or for a hot spicy taste.

Peanut/spicy peanut cream
Medium or dark roasted low-fat peanut flours add distinct flavours. With additional

colouration and optionally hot spicy additions

Spicy chocolate creams
Dark chocolate creams of reduced sweetness easily convert to hot spicy chocolate variants.

Ethnic cream flavours
Certainly, only naming a few examples: fromMexican to Indian or Thai flavours, there is

a wide field for development.

8.6.6.4 Do We Get New Options From Flavour Modification?
Taylor and Hort (2007) discuss the modification of flavour in food by ingredients and

technologies. Techniques for flavour modification and masking agents are becoming

more important in times of sugar and fat reduction to recover a clean and intense taste

even when applying fat and sugar substitutes. Companies like Senomyx (www.senomyx.

com) offer solutions for:

• sweet taste modification to boost the sweetness if sugar, fructose, or high fructose corn

syrup (HFCS) have been reduced; or to intensify the sweet sensation of high intensity

sweeteners like sucralose thus allowing for lower use levels

• savoury taste modification to provide rounded, clean umami/savoury notes or to

intensify them

• bitter taste modification to reduce the bitterness of bitter tasting ingredients, such as

hydrolyzed proteins from whey or soy, caffeine, or stevia rebaudiosides

• providing a strong cooling taste sensation of longer duration without any accompa-

nying flavours or off-tastes.
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8.6.7 Colours—Go Natural
Today increasingly options for the application of natural colours over the whole range of

colours are available. These are the basis for getting to a more clean and natural label.

Please look to the websites of the various food colour companies worldwide.

8.6.7.1 Brown Colours as an Example
Brown food components, such as cocoa, burnt sugar, or roasted malt flours deliver both,

colour and some flavour typically fitting for most baked food products. For consumers,

there is a deep psychological connection between the intensity of the brown colour and

the quality perception and liking for such foods.

These brown coloured food ingredients or brown colourants, such as caramel colour,

are used widely in baked goods, such as wafers, waffles, cakes, snacks, cereals, or their

fillings. Caramel colours in liquid or powder form have small variations in the additives

used in their manufacture to be more stable in certain applications. Even partial cocoa

powder substitution by caramel colour is an option for cost saving today. All caramel col-

our applications require food additive (E number) labeling in Europe.

8.6.7.2 Natural Brown to Substitute Caramel Colour
However, an increasing trend makes way for ‘cleaner’, more ‘natural’ labels to gain sig-

nificant marketing advantages. The ingredient suppliers react voluntarily and offer prod-

ucts manufactured from 100% natural sources through a cooking process from fruit and

vegetable juice concentrates, being standardized for colour intensity. Each contributes a

unique flavour with consistent colour and heat, light, and pH stability. They range in

hues from light golden-brown to dark red-brown. For sweet applications, apple, pear,

or pumpkin juices may be the basis, while for savoury flavours tomato, onion, garlic,

and other vegetables are included as a base. Even natural liquid and powder alternatives

to caramel colour of low flavour are now available.

These products are named ‘natural brown’, ‘apple extract’ or similar. These are some

relevant web links (retrieved in May 2018):

www.ddwcolour.com/natural-colours/naturbrown-ingredients/

http://www.herbafood.de/en/portfolio-item/herbarom-2/

https://sensientfoodcolors.com/en-us/color-solutions/natural-brown/

8.6.7.3 Brown Colouration From Applying Dark Roasted Cereal Flours
Intensely roasting grains, such as from barley, rye, or wheat at high temperatures in a

micronizer develops rich savoury, robust flavours, colours and aromas in a natural

way. Then by conventional milling dark coloured flours are obtained, natural ingredients

for brown coloured bakery products. A well-known example is non-diastatic barley malt

flour, applied in brewing dark beers for centuries.
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Non-diastatic malt flour has no enzyme activity and delivers some roasted flavour

notes and colour. The very dark qualities are already low in flavour. They function well

as natural caramel colour replacers. Table 8.21 shows a test series for naturally colouring

wafer sheets of different intensities in brown colouration. The same principle is applicable

to all type of wafers and waffles and for other bakery products. E numbers or FD&C col-

our labeling are avoided.

See a few web links for dark malt flours (retrieved in May 2018):

www.briess.com/food/Products/rgflours.php/www.briess.com/food/Products/

bspecialtyfnd.php

www.muntonsingredients.com/products/flours-flakes/roasted-malt-flours/#sthash.

lpggwW2Z.dpbs

www.lebensmittelpartner.de/en/production/microniser/

www.weyermann.de/ger/bmprodukte_neu.asp?idkat¼6andumenue¼yesandidmenue

¼2andsprache¼1

www.bindewald.de/de/ingredients.htm

8.6.8 Frozen Waffles With Flax Meal
In waffle manufacturing, attributes such as the following are primary demands in NPD

today:

• softness

• moistness

• tasting as made from scratch.

In frozen waffle formulations and even more for gluten-free frozen waffles, gums are

required for supporting softness, moistness, and the texture. Cf. the Sections 2.3.8 and

9.2 in the first book.

Seedmeals rich in natural gums, such as fromoat or flax,may replace other gums and be

positive for a cleaner, more natural label, both, in regular and gluten-free waffles.While in

the first book the use of oat flours and the claims derived on their beta glucans was covered

in some detail, here I suggest to consider the use of flax meal for frozen waffles.

Table 8.21 Flat Wafer: Colour Variation with Natural Dark Roasted Malt Flour
Ingredient Reference Light Brown Medium Brown Dark Brown

Water 150 150 150 150

Salt 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

Sodium bicarbonate 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

Wheat flour 100 97 94 88

Dark roasted wheat malt flour 0 3 6 12

Fat/Oil 1 1 1 1

Lecithin, fluid 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Recipe data are in bakers’ percentage, related to 100 parts of wheat flours.
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8.6.8.1 Flax Meal Functionality
Ground flax seeds contain a highly unsaturated oil, rich in OmegaOmega-3 fatty acids

that may qualify for a health claim in the USA or Canada. It can partially replace other

oil/fat in the formula. If used fresh and in a stabilized quality, flax meal is of no shelf life

issue in frozen waffles.

Flax meal, furthermore, is high in protein and fibre. The latter absorbs more water,

several times its own weight and allows for gel formation. Flax meal will exert some pos-

itive effect on softness and resilience (springiness). However, flax meal at higher levels

adds a distinct colour and flavour. See also Section 2.3.7.12 in the first book on the gen-

eral properties of flax (linseed) flour.

8.6.8.2 Flaxseed Claims in the USA and Canada
Flaxseed contains Omega-3 fatty acids, proteins, soluble and insoluble fibre, and lignans.

There is scientific evidence to support the heart, to maintain a healthy blood pressure and

to aid in weight management. All these benefits allow for label claims in the United States

and Canada.

8.6.8.3 Label Claims Permitted for Flax in the United States
Nutrient Content Claim
In the United States, a claim ‘good source’ of Omega-3 may be made for products having

0.75g or more of milled flaxseed per serving. The claim ‘excellent source’ of Omega-3

requires a content of 1.5g or more of milled flaxseed per serving.

Structure/Function Claims
At the 1.5g or more level, structure/function claims can also be made. Evidence supports

structure/function claims including ‘Omega-3s from flaxseed support heart health’,

‘Omega-3s from flaxseed help maintain healthy blood pressure’, and ‘Omega-3s from

flaxseed help athletes maintain strength and stamina during workouts’.

8.6.8.4 Label Claims for Flax Permitted in Canada
Nutrient Content Claim
If a food contains 300mg or more of OmegaOmega-3 fatty acids (c. 1.5g of flax meal) per

serving, the label may state ‘source of Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids’ or similar

wording. Additionally, then the nutrient facts label on the package must include a decla-

ration of the total content in Omega-3, Omega 6 and monounsaturated fatty acids.

Health Claim
For ground whole flaxseed, since 2014, a claim for lowering the blood cholesterol is per-

mitted. The food product must contain at least 13 g of ground whole flaxseed per serving
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and must meet other requirements, such as being low in sodium, cholesterol and

saturated fat.

See also www.pizzeyingredients.com/pdf/Pizzey-Ingredients-Flaxseed.pdf#page¼4

(retrieved June 2018) for more details on flax meals.

8.7 CONSTRUCTIVE AND TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF NEW PRODUCT
MANUFACTURING

Experience and technological insights are the basis for some recommendations in

plant organization on the constructive and technical side.

Details on operations and quality assurance have been given in the respective sections

of the first book: Sections 6.3 and 6.6 for wafers and Section 9.8 for waffles.

8.7.1 Plant Organization: The Principal Areas in Wafer Manufacturing
There are very specific technological requirements for all phases of wafer or waffle

manufacturing and you should never rely solely on pure specialists for construction or

equipment manufacturing.

The layout of a factory must feature a logical flow scheme for the various consecutive

areas of manufacturing. New plant buildings provide here the best chances for avoiding

unnecessary technological and product quality issues later on. But even for existing plants

it is advisable to check for improvements in the most important points as outlined here.

8.7.1.1 Procurement of Ingredients
Provide a unidirectional organization for delivery—intermediate storage—and con-

sumption. Thus, any disturbances of other operations by delivery activities, cold/hot

air exchange via open doors, or dusting are safely precluded.

The Flow of Bulk Ingredients
Flour intermediate storage requires protection from outside climatic conditions as

much as possible. Whether it is flour storage in bags, big bags, or silos: provide for indoor

storage for good protection from high temperatures, rain, and, on the other side from

freezing.

• Any temperature changes to cold influence the relative humidity over the flour and

may result in moisture condensation in silos or bags. That is connected to potential

microbiological issues and to lumpiness.

• Temperature changes to hot influence the mixing of the batters and the baking to the

negative.

• Best conditions for flour are from cold to ambient.

• Freshly milled flour requires 1–2 weeks for better performance in baking—think

about storage capacity to provide sufficient maturing time.
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• Avoid the freezing of flour as that worsens the baking performance dramatically.

Cream fat intermediate storage: Dry and warm storage conditions in case of delivery

of cartons on pallets are recommended for the short time until use. The temperature

should be the same as required for proper cream mixing which typically is slightly over

ambient. Then the fat is soft enough and the preparation time for the cream is shorter than

with hard fats. In cold climates, a warm intermediate storage room is recommended as

better than relying on mechanical plastification.

For fat consumption in bigger quantities, liquid fat storage is worth considering. The

fat is delivered fluid in trucks. The silo for intermediate storage permanently is at about

45°C and has nitrogen blanketing on top. Fluid fat use saves a lot of labour in the handling

of block fats and shortens the time for cream mixing. However, a system for cream

cooling directly at the creaming station is then required for a resultant cream perfect

in rheology for spreading, whichever type of fat you are using.

Enrobing chocolate intermediate storage: Store cool and dry in case of delivery

of cartons on pallets. For chocolate consumption in bigger quantities, liquid storage is

better. The chocolate is delivered fluid in trucks. The silo for intermediate permanent

storage is at about 45°C and has nitrogen blanketing on top. Fluid chocolate saves a

lot of labour in the handling of block chocolate.

Sugar intermediate storage also requires protection from outside climatic condi-

tions. Whether it is sugar storage in bags, big bags, or silos, provide for dry and cool

indoor storage.

• Any temperature changes to cold influence the relative humidity over the sugar crys-

tals and may result in moisture condensation inside the silo or bag walls, connected to

sticking and hardening.

• The best storage condition for sugar is about ambient.

For sugar milling, the risk of dust explosions is extremely high. A separate room outside,

constructively separated from the manufacturing hall and equipped with a pressure

venting trap, is required. Both crystal sugar milling and intermediate storage of the milled

sugar powder require low humidity conditions to avoid lumpiness and bridging. Cf.

Section 3.1.4.2 in the first book.

Intermediate Storage of Minor Ingredients
Short-term intermediate storage of minor ingredients relies on quantities typically used

within a few weeks of regular manufacturing. Here, dry and cool storage is sufficient,

even for sensitive materials, such as dairy- or egg-based powders.

Procurement of minor ingredients for long-term storage is not recommended anyway

because of both freshness and/or activity losses. Thus, cold storage will be indispensable

for many of these ingredients.
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Never buy leavenings for long-term storage and store them properly. Transfer into

airtight vessels after the first opening of a bag. While most leavenings are storable in cool

and dry conditions, for ammonium bicarbonate cold storage is essential.

Water for Baking
a. The negative influence of hard water on wafer mould soiling makes it strongly rec-

ommended to provide soft water for wafer batter mixing. The quantities required are

small. Thus, any system, reverse osmosis or ion exchange, is suitable to select here.

b. For non-fermented batters, cold water, the cooler the better, is preferable for a

smooth mixing operation. Thus, the formation of gluten is greatly reduced.

8.7.1.2 Preparation of Wafer Batter and of Wafer Creams
For these side operations, one or two separate rooms are recommended if ingredient dos-

age is done in manual mode. These operations generate a lot of dust frommetering all the

flour, sugar, or other powders and it is recommended to generate a slight under pressure

in these areas to avoid the spread of dust. Dust is undesirable in the processing area from

baking over to cream spreading, cooling, cutting and packaging. All machine parts,

besides increased cleaning requirements in a dusty environment are subjected to

increased wear and cutbacks in proper functioning.

As discussed in full detail in the first book, short transfer routes for batter and cream are

highly desirable. The best possible situation would be to have the batter mixing in a floor

above the head sections of the wafer ovens. That allows for passive feeding of the batter to

the ovens, the best possible situation for avoiding gluten-related issues when pumping

batters over long distance. Furthermore, the pipe cleaning requirements then are

much less.

Similar considerations apply to the cream mixing and cream distribution operations.

8.7.1.3 Location of the Baking Oven
Operating a wafer baking oven is connected to:

• the generation of heat and hot exhaust

• the supply of high volumes of ambient air for the burners and for exhausting the huge

volumes of steam evaporated from the batter in baking.

Spatial separation of the oven area is highly recommended. Then ventilation to the out-

side is not an issue, even in a hot climate. Thin separation walls and automatic vertically

opening doors for easy passage are the best possible solution, or alternatively doors with

plastic curtains.

8.7.1.4 The Wafer/Waffle Processing Area From Oven Exit to Packaging
Sheet Wafer Manufacturing
For the area of wafer product manufacturing the ideal conditions are the control of rel-

ative humidity and temperature in order to avoid many quality issues.
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a. Separate the wafer product area, starting at cream spreading by a thin wall from the

previous areas: the oven, the sheet cooldown and, if existing, the wafer sheet matur-

ing tunnel.

b. Control the relative humidity at 40% or lower.

c. Control the temperature within a range of 24–28°C. That is good for the products

and for a comfortable working environment, becoming more important today for

keeping skilled people onboard.

Having such a stable working environment lets you experience much less fluctuations in

all operations, such as wafer book cooling, book cutting, enrobing and packaging. The

risk of humidity-related issues, such as the ‘crocodile effect’ and others, is greatly reduced.

Sugar Wafer Manufacturing
In sugar wafer manufacturing, that part of the oven area where the baked wafer exits the

oven, for the forming operation to follow immediately, is very sensitive to any inflow of

cold and drawing air. Keep that small specific area well protected from any open doors

nearby or air blowers. Good rolling properties of cones or flute wafers result and you

might even save some percent of sugar in the recipe.

Waffle Manufacturing
Any of the soft textured ready-to-eat waffles are extremely prone to microbiological

issues. To keep a soft waffle texture, their water activity is close to the growth limit

of mould and yeast germs. It is highly recommended:

• to transfer the hot waffles immediately after demoulding into a separate ‘clean’ room

with hygienic flooring

• here, good control of the air with respect to germs, dust, and direct manual contact is

provided for the waffle cooling and packaging phase

• reduce the access of people to a minimum

• avoid any cleaning operations here during the manufacturing phase.

8.7.1.5 Accompanying Provisions
• The product storage rooms should be for cool, not cold storage. In the case of short

time storage and good product packaging, no control of relative humidity will be

required here.

• Especially for soft textured waffles avoid cold storage.

• Have an active pest control system in place.

• Generally, we recommend to aim for high sanitary standards. For example, select

smooth, easily cleanable floorings and walls. Avoid horizontal areas where dust

may collect as much as possible.
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8.7.2 Plant Organization—Technical Aspects and Developments
Experience and technological insights are the basis for some recommendations in plant

organization on the technical side. They do not comprise a complete covering of all tech-

nical aspects, but:

• highlight some aspects of technical equipment from the technological viewpoint

• encourage thinking about the type of equipment for the product requested

• consider the inclusion /non-inclusion of new technical developments.

8.7.2.1 How to Prepare the Baking Mass
Conventional mixing of fluid batters for wafers and waffles is still the dominant tech-

nique. When planning for a new production, however, it is recommended to check

two developments:

a. Continuous mixing: Whenever high capacities of batter are required, continuous

mixing is definitely worth consideration. As discussed in Section 6.2.3.4 of the first

book, even for no/low sugar wafers new systems might be ready now. For batters

richer in components, continuous mixing works already in different applications.

However, for small plants and single ovens, stay with the traditional batch mixing

systems.

b. High solids batters: Whenever the classical light and soft wafer texture is intended,

the conventional mixing regimes with a water to flour ratio mostly in the range of

130–150 parts of water for 100kg of flour are preferable. High solids batters with their

different mixing devices and a water to flour ratio close to 1:1 are a primary choice if

the manufacturing of more heavy wafers with harder texture is intended (cf.

Section 6.2.5 in the first book).

8.7.2.2 How to Select the Right Wafer Oven for My Project
The main decisions here are:

a. The design of the baking plates: That decision fixes for many years an essential

part of the final product. In flat wafers thin wafer sheets are best suited to

multiple-layer wafer biscuits. On the contrary, thicker wafers with deeper reedings

are preferable for sandwich wafer bars. The depth and the distance of the reeding lines

typically go in parallel to the desired wafer sheet thickness. A thinner ‘core thickness’

and deeper reedings are positive for the output. See Section 6.3.3 in the first book for

more details.

b. Chromium plating: There are advantages and disadvantages for pure cast iron and

for chromium plated surfaces, cf. Section 6.3.2.3 in the first book.

c. The size of the baking plates: Plate size is one of the main factors in output. While

the standard width for technological reasons has to be in the range of 320–350mm
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maximum, the length is less critical. A standard plate length today is 500mm, how-

ever bigger sizes up to 730mm increase the output proportionally.

d. The number of baking plates: One of the determining factors in output and econ-

omy is the oven size, i.e. the number of baking plates. For new projects and test bak-

ing small, slowly running ovens with around 30 baking plates are available. However,

both wafer quality and costs per sheet are improving with ovens of 48–120 baking

plates. Today, ‘jumbo ovens’ with 112–176 plates are the most economic production

systems regarding output, space and manpower requirements. The more baking

plates, the faster the ovens run and the higher the wafer sheet quality—much more

equal in colour and texture.

e. Low emission ovens: For about five years now, ovens with a revolutionary heating

system have been on the market, extensively tested within two wafer manufacturing

companies who in the meantime placed follow-up orders. There is at least 25%

reduction in both, gas and electrical consumption; the ovens need 70% less secondary

air. Most intriguing is the reduction in emissions: 55%–90% less carbon monoxide,

45%–85% less nitrogen oxides (NOx) according to data supplied by the constructor

Markus Bibaric (Bibaric, 2018).

f. Laser cleaning option: Today, ovens with an automatic laser cleaning option may

be ordered. These are claimed to be capable of cleaning the moulds automatically

overnight.

8.7.2.3 How to Select Other Equipment Parts
Here, an overview of the most important decisions for the manufacturing line following

the oven section.

a. Wafer maturing tunnel: An option recommended for the manufacturing of choc-

olate enrobed wafer bars, primarily for long size bars. See Section 8.3 of the first book

for details.

b. Cream refining unit: To obtain very smooth, highest quality creams, cream refin-

ing by one of the refining methods, roller refining, ball milling, or refiner conching is

required. See Section 5.2.5.6 of the first book for details.

c. Cream spreading unit: for standard creams the smaller contact spreading is suffi-

cient. A film spreading unit delivers more controllable thickness and uniformity of

the cream layer, cf Section 6.5.2 in the first book. For depositing cream into hollow

wafer sheets, single dosing is an option.

d. Wafer book cooling: For fluid creams, horizontal cooling in a spiral cooler is pref-

erable, however that requires more space. Attaching a puffer cooler is an option for

covering any short line breaks. A dehumidifier system for the air volume within the

wafer book cooler is often very beneficial for a trouble-free production.

e. Free shape cutters: Optionally, cutters, facilitating nonlinear cutting of variable

shapes, is an option, being capable of offering to your customers cutting on demand.
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f. Enrobing and enrobing cooler: Depending on the type of enrobing chocolate:

real chocolate, CBR, or CBS compound the length of cooling time in the enrober

cooler has to be selected. See details in Section 5.7 on enrobing in the first book.

8.7.3 Plant Organization—Soft Skills
The term soft skills includes people with the knowledge required for operating the plant

in the right way and provisions for their training. Further, the responsibilities for formu-

las, technology, and quality assurance in order to get a high-quality product, fulfilling the

consumers’ expectations permanently. That will also require training, assistance from

outside, and possibly consulting services.

8.7.3.1 Assistance From the Equipment Suppliers
From the equipment supplier side, a lot of assistance should be expected and included in

the contract for a safe start-up of the manufacturing line, such as:

• assistance in installation and commissioning by experienced engineers and technol-

ogists; full integration and instruction of the customer’s personnel guarantees high

efficiency from the beginning

• training courses, both technical and technological, can transfer modern knowhow in

manufacturing efficiently and help to build up expertise quickly; such training, either

up front at the supplier’s site or at the customer’s site, must be tailored to suit

individual needs

• maintenance and spare parts service to have the most important parts available for

keeping the highest uptime possible in production.

• optionally service and maintenance contract packages may be booked in order to

reduce unforeseeable downtime and to keep the equipment in good condition

throughout its life cycle

• emergency services—in the worst cases, rapid assistance by experts may be required;

machine breakdowns, urgent spare part needs, or software issues require immediate

support and troubleshooting

• upgrading, line expansion, or overhauling services is a further point to look already

from the beginning; modular construction is essential for any expansion plans later on.

8.7.3.2 Organizing the Daily Operation
For a smooth operation, it is essential to set up a clear structure of tasks and responsibil-

ities. For assistance in detail, proposals are accessible from the internet and from compa-

nies offering such services. There are some important points:

• Organize the personnel and give clear tasks and responsibilities for all sections of oper-

ation, maintenance, quality control and supervision. Operation includes ingredient

procuring, preparation of the baking mass and the fillings, baking, product flow till

packaging, storage, rework handling, and cleaning.
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• Split permissions for supervisors and line person in a practical way. Have a line pro-

tocol in place for tracing in case of issues. Document the operational details, including

recipe numbers, operators, and actual product details as well as any inconsistencies.

• Have immediate checks in place. Check as little as possible if everything runs

smoothly. However, intensify your checks on request and in case of issues. Clearly

regulate the permissions for any recipe changes. Set provisions for any line stops in

case of unusual events and how to deal with critical situations.

• Organize all required compliance to food standards, food safety, internal and external

audits.

• Take care with traceability: track and trace the components for a product through the

entire supply chain.

• Update the knowledge of all personnel regularly through training.

• Select the most qualified personnel for an internal audit team. Have a HACCP plan in

place and working in practice (AIB International, 2017a). Check randomly by your-

self. Depending on the area you deliver the products, increasingly compliance to the

FDA Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) or in Europe to International Food

Standards (IFS) is required today.

8.7.3.3 Standard Sanitation Operating Procedures (SSOP)
It is recommended to bring standard operating procedures (SOP) in from the beginning

and put standard sanitation operating procedures (SSOP) in place. After somework in the

binning that quickly pays off in product quality, product safety, and the easy passing of

external audits—all important for the product’s and the company’s good name.

A good operation procedure should name in simple and understandable terms all that

is expected and done in reality. As an example, A SSOP for cleaning (AIB International,

2017b) includes seven steps of sanitation for wet cleaning:

1. Inspection, identification, equipment dismantling

2. Sweeping and flushing

3. Washing and rinsing

4. Sanitizing to reduce pathogenics, potential spoilage, and indicator bacteria to an

acceptable level

5. Rinsing and drying

6. Verification, including a review of records on the fulfilment of tasks and calibration

records of measuring devices for accurate results

7. Validation, including a check of procedures, self-inspection results, corrective

actions, or any customer complaint records

The sanitation teammust know the exact steps to follow andmust be well trained on that.

Good sanitation is a balance between safety, effectiveness, and speed. A blog contribution

of Karl Thorson (2018) has a graphical document on critical components in SSOPs.
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8.7.3.4 Organization of Quality Control QC/Quality Assurance QA
Out of the many definitions of quality, I like this one best:

‘Quality Is Fitness for Use’ (Juran and Blanton Godfrey, 1998)
There are many fitness aspects, from meeting consumer’s expectations regarding aes-

thetics, handling, texture, flavour, and last but not least, the cost/performance ratio

reflected in the price.

Quality is a strategic decision and habit of the whole organization and much less a

result of many and laborious quality checks. Provide a straightforward description of your

processes for achieving ISO or IFS registration. That, in a complete and understandable

way, should represent all of the real manufacturing steps in order to control safe and effi-

cient manufacturing from procurement over production to storage and distribution.

Implement best practices in quality assurance (QA). Train in process improvement tools,

such as sampling plans, calibration, data analysis, or auditing. Real time quality software

can be an efficient tool here.

One process improvement tool is the eight disciplines (8D) model for identifying,

correcting, and eliminating issues in processes and products, including an initial planning

stage (Duffy, 2013; ASQ/ANSI/ISO 9001:2015, 2015) (Table 8.22).

In the first book, Sections 6.6 and 9.2 give substantial detail on quality issues.

Table 8.22 The Eight Disciplines Model
D No. Activity

D 0 Plan the resources and the requisites to solve the issue.

D 1 Establish a team of people with process and product knowledge and the power to press

for action.

D 2 Define and describe the problem by specifying in quantifiable terms the who, what,

where, when, why, how, and how many.

D3 Develop an interim containment plan. Define and implement containment actions to

isolate the problem from reaching the customer and verify these interim actions.

D 4 Determine, identify, and verify root causes and escape point. Identify, and verify or

prove all applicable causes, why the problem was not noticed before, where are potential

escape points.

D 5 Choose and verify permanent corrections and test if the nonconformity has been

eliminated. Correction is an action taken to eliminate a detected nonconformity.

D 6 Implement and validate corrective actions by defining and implementing the best

corrective actions. Corrective action is taken to eliminate the cause of a detected

nonconformity.

D 7 Take preventive measures by modifying systems (management, operation), procedures

and practices for preventing recurrence.

D 8 Congratulate your team. Recognize the efforts of the team and express formal thanks

from the organization.

(Duffy, G.L., 2013. Modular Kaizen: Continuous and Breakthrough Improvement. (2013) ASQ Quality Press, ISBN:
9780873898645. 224 pp; ASQ/ANSI/ISO 9001:2015, 2015. Quality Management Systems –Requirements. ASQQual-
ity Press 42 pp, modified.)
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CHAPTER NINE

The Existing Stock of Knowledge:
Patents & Publications

9.1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Patents, scientific publications and published test reports (‘grey literature’) contain a

lot of interesting information on new developments and general knowledge in the area of

wafers and waffles. Information on their existence may save you somework in replicating

things already done or known and delivers valuable background information.

My selection concentrates on food technological issues mostly, but some of the inter-

esting technical developments are mentioned as well. Generally, many patents are valu-

able contributions for bringing further the technical and technological development

although some of them look just as mind creations without any chance of being appli-

cable in practice. My short comments on the essence of the single patent or publication is

subjective as well and wants to reflect the essence of the contributions solely.

The only ranking criterion in that compilation is the date of publication. From that

the timeline of developments nicely evolves. Some of the publications look into the his-

tory of some famous products of the contemporary wafer market or development steps in

equipment.When seeing Finally, that bunch of information the general saying ‘There are

almost no publications on wafers and waffles available’ is not true anymore. However,

some of the publications may refer not to work done on industrial equipment, or more

precisely, on modern high capacity industrial equipment.

9.1.1 Patents
In case of interest you may obtain original patent documents via a search in the

‘Espacenet’ database of worldwide patents of the European patent office: http://ep.

espacenet.com by just entering the patent number such as WO2010003456 or

EP12345678 in a search window. That is important for finding out the actual status

of the application as well

• Have patents been granted or not—the latter is a quite frequent situation

• If patents have been granted: in which countries, are the patents still active, or is the

time over, or have they been abandoned in the meantime

• In case of applications in several countries you may find a version in your preferred

language
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If a patent publication is available in several languages, I refer beside of that one published

first to a version in English language, if available. Patents edited just in Russian, Chinese,

Japanese or Korean language in most cases I was not able to fully evaluate and to include

them into that compilation.

For a better visibility, I decided for the following style of presentation of the single

patents

Author(s)

Patent Number Publication date yyyy mm dd Applicant, Country

Title of the patent

Followed by a short information on the content.

9.1.2 Other Publications
Other publications such as scientific or descriptive articles, books, reports or thesis work

are presented after the patents of the same year, ordered by the name of the first author.

A short information on the content is given as well.

9.2 RECENT PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

9.2.1 2018

Podbelsek A.R., Podbelsek J.

US 9993007 B1 2018.06.12 Podbelsek US

Three-part ice cream cones

Ice cream cones with three, and optionally four, completely edible, interchangeable

and customizable flavour and texture components are disclosed. The cone comprises a

wafer part as well as other edible parts such as cookie or candy, joined by an edible

adhesive.

Breyer M., Drapela N., Jiraschek S.

EP 3323291 A1 2018.05.23 Haas Food Equipment AT

Winding device and baking machine

The invention relates to a winding device with several supply channels for filling flute

wafers simultaneously with a plurality of masses (Document in German language).

Mi G.

CN 107821523 A 2018.03.23 Yangzhou Runkang Biotechnology Co. CN

Leisure food specially used for children-formula of quinoa high protein wafer and

preparation method of wafer
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The invention discloses a formula of a quinoa high protein wafer and a preparation

method. Eggs, zinc and calcium are added (Document in Chinese language).

Jiraschek S., Dolezel R., Bibaric M., Steinb€ock M.

WO 2018015334 A1 2018.01.25 Haas Food Equipment AT

Baking machine and winding device

The application discloses a baking machine for flute wafers. The filling channel for

direct filling during flute winding is surrounded by a cooling device for the cream passing

by (Document in German language).

Sunderland C.-A., Green J., De Labauve D’Arifat L.

WO 2018007571 A1 2018.01.11 Nestec S.A. CH

Reduced sugar wafer

The application discloses recipes for manufacturing rolled sugar cones, comprising less

sugar compared to standard cones, however without the application of polyols and of

high intensity sweeteners. The total sugars in the finished cones are in the range of

10%–25% on dry solids. 5 to 20 weight-% of nondigestible fibres such as resistant dextrins

or inulin are part of the formulations which otherwise are pretty much standard.

Çarşanba, E., Duerrschmid, K., Schleining, G., 2018. Assessment of acoustic-

mechanical measurements for crispness of wafer products. J. Food Eng. 229,

93–101, doi: 10.1016/j.jfoodeng.2017.11.006—Nine brands of wafer biscuits were

examined by 3-point bending and cutting tests (fracturing tests) in parallel to sensory

analysis and the recording of sound emissions. The maximum sound pressure and the

number of force peaks of both fracturing tests correlated. The sensory descriptor ‘crisp-

ness’ mainly correlated with the area under sound-displacement curve and the mean

sound value of the cutting test. Creaminess related with mechanical parameters of the

3-point bending test. Force peaks number and maximum sound pressure showed corre-

lation on both tests.

Tiefenbacher K., 2018.Wafer BiscuitsManufacturing –Technological Insights
and Developments, Biscuit People Conference, April 26–27, Rovinj Croatia – The

contribution covers aspects of modern wafer technology and trends in wafer products.

9.2.2 2017

Schoonman A., Arancio P., Vardi I., Montarras M., Hentzel S., Geromini O.

US 20170354172 A1 2017.12.14 Nestec S.A. CH

Sealed edible container filled with free flowable powder food ingredient
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The application discloses food snacks comprising of a container from e.g. a biscuit or a

wafer holding free flowing edible solids. One of the two examples given is a recipe for

a hollow wafer container where wheat flour, corn flour, oat flour, and sugar are the

main ingredients.

Richhart S.

US D792050 S 2017.07.18 Kellogg Co US

Waffle sandwich

The design of a waffle for a waffle sandwich is disclosed.

Aiyar S.

US D791427 S 2017.07.11 Aiyar US

Waffle enclosed confection

The design of a waffle enclosing a confection is disclosed.

Chandrasekaran S.N., Villacis M.F.

WO 2017089165 A1 2017.06.01 Nestec SA CH

Low saturated fat blend for use for moisture barrier coating in frozen confection

The invention discloses a barrier coating for frozen confection being lower in satu-

rated fat. It contains 40%–60%, preferably 45%–55% of a fat or fat blend. The yield stress is

0.9 to 1.65 Pa. The invention comprises a method of preparing the coating and a wafer

being at least partly coated. Sensory testing of filled coated wafer cones after 4 weeks finds

crispy cones.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Kaller M., Sachsenhofer J., Haidenbauer B.

WO 2017037222 A1 2017.03.09 Haas Food Equipment AT

Arrangement for Cleaning Baking Surfaces

The patent application describes a dedicated method and system for automatic laser

cleaning of wafer baking moulds in the head of the oven. After adjusting the focus and the

intensity of the laser beam, step by step the total plate surface is cleaned automatically by

thermal ablation of the mould residues (Document in German language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Zwanziger W.

WO 2017036937 A1 2017.03.09 Haas Food Equipment AT

Arrangement and Method for Cleaning Half-Shell Shaped Baking Mould Cavities

A method and system to clean baking mould cavities for hollow wafers, waffles, or

cakes by dry ice blasting is disclosed. Mould cleaning is done automatically by a moving

nozzle in a holding device for the baking mould (Document in German language).
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Berman L.

US D779775 S 2017.02.28 Berman US

Edible ice cream cone with drip gutter and return apertures

The design of an ice cream cone with a dripping rim and return holes is disclosed.

Wojtaluk K.

PL 124184 U1 2017.01.02 Melavi Spółka z Ograniczoną Odpowiedzialno�scią PL
Wafer chocolate

A wafer praline, combing two differently shaped hollow wafers and fillings of differ-

ent specific gravity is disclosed (Document in Polish language).

Adams, M., Maher, N., 2017. Improving the mould free shelf life of bakery

products, New Food 19(4), 2–4. Mould free shelf life (MFSL) is a critical parameter

in the bakery industry. The recipe, water activity, and the application of preservatives

are the parameters to provide an acceptable MSFL safely. Alternatives to replace preser-

vatives are discussed and critically evaluated such as vacuum cooling, UV radiation, cold

plasma technique, infrared treatment, and the use of sourdoughs.

Cold Jet GmbH, 2017. Waffel-Backformen schnell und schonend reinigen,

JOT Journal f€ur Oberfl€achentechnik 57, 32–33, doi: 10.1007/s35144-017-0178-z.

Details on dry ice blasting for cleaning baking moulds for wafers and waffles are given

(Document in German language).

Huber, R., Kalss, G., Schoenlechner, R., 2017. Waffle production: Influence of

baking plate material on sticking of waffles, Journal of Food Science 82(1) 61–68,
DOI: 10.1111/1750-3841.13562. Four baking plate materials, cast iron with lamellar

graphite (grey iron), cast iron with spheroidal graphite (ductile iron), low alloyed steel,

and low alloyed steel with a titanium nitrite (TiN) coating were studied for the adhesion

behaviour of fresh egg waffles on industrial baking plates at different conditions of baking

time vs. baking temperature: 145°C for 110 s compared to 165°C for 90 s. Additionally,

three different release agent (fat, lecithin) systems were applied. The steel-based moulds

were found to be superior. The baking temperature has to be high enough to allow for

rapid crust formation however without overly browning Furthermore, details on the

smoothness of the plate surfaces and the preferred release agents are reported.

Tiefenbacher, K., 2017. The Technology of Wafers and Waffles I—

Operational Aspects, 1st Ed., 712 pages, ISBN 9780128094389, Academic Press,

CambridgeMA. The book covers the technology of ingredients and adjuncts for the var-

ious types of wafers and waffles as well as their manufacturing in full detail. Further

themes are the handling after baking and quality aspects.
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Tiefenbacher, K., 2017. Weizenmehl f€ur Waffeln - Teil I.: Mehleigenschaften

und Backergebnis, Cereal Technology 71(3) 42-49; Teil II. Charakterisierung von

Waffelmehlen und Daten aus der Praxis, Cereal Technology 71(4) 52-59 (Docu-

ments in German language). Properties of flours for wafer manufacturing and their

characterisation methods are reviewed.

Vas, J., 2017 Shelf Life (Part 1) Introduction - an overview of the possible

spoilage types in bakery products, Blog: Biscuit people The global biscuit industry

overview, http://www.biscuitpeople.com/magazine/post/shelf-life-introduction. The

different spoilage types and its known favoured conditions in bakery products are dis-

cussed in order to prevent or delay mechanisms of food deterioration and spoilage, to

reduce costs, ensure food safety and extend shelf life, while maintaining food quality.

Three techniques are considered: inactivating of microorganisms; preventing or inhibit-

ing microbial growth; and restricting the access of microorganisms to products.

9.2.3 2016

Kirchinger D.A.

US 2016366910 A1 2016.12.22 Kirchinger US

Dog Treat

A waffle dog treat is formed by cooking a dog treat waffle batter in a waffle iron.

Ingredients are flour, a quantity of water, a quantity of baking soda, and a quantity of

flavouring. The latter imparts a flavour within the waffle dog treat that is appealing to

dogs.

Powell H., Jarry P., Abu-Hardan M.O.

WO 2016202913 A1 2016.12.22 Nestec S.A. CH

Wafer product or expanded extruded cereal product

The disclosure is on improving the moisture resistance of no/low sugar wafers by

adding certain glucose syrup compositions to wafer batters or mixes for extrusion of crisp

cereals without applying maltodextrins.

De Longree P.

LU 92741 A2 2016.12.13 Acemal International LU

Pr�ehension de patons notamment à base de farine de soja

The invention discloses equipment for the handling of dough pieces upfront waffle

baking. The preformed/extruded dough pieces are transported in receptacles through

fermentation and then transferred to the waffle oven (Document in French language).
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Breyer M., Drapela N., Jiraschek S.

AT 517007 A1 2016.10.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Device and method for production of edible wafer product

The invention improves the mechanical stability of flute wafers (wafer sticks) by pro-

viding a series of thicker lines within the finished flutes. The batter application device

carries an equivalent series of grooves to provide more batter for forming these lines.

Optionally during the rolling step a filling may be applied to the empty space between

these lines to provide for an additional new eating quality (Document in German

language).

Dimino C.

US D766038 S 2016.09.13 Dimino US

Keyboard waffle iron plate

The design of a waffle iron in the shape of a computer keyboard is disclosed.

Jiraschek S., Buczolits P., Lentsch M., Palatin T., Knirsch K.

WO 2016120249 A1 2016.08.04 Haas Food Equipment AT

Oven Comprising a Waste Gas Treatment System

A system for treating the exhaust gasses of a wafer baking oven in order to reduce

noxious components such as particles and volatile organic compounds (VOC) by physical

methods is disclosed. The treatment system directly connects to the main steaming out

area of the oven (Document in German language).

Eichmann N.

WO 2016110482 A1 2016.07.14 Hebenstreit GmbH DE

Cleaning Apparatus for Baking Plates of a Baking Oven

The cleaning of soiled wafer baking plates by pressurized superheated steam (‘dry

steam’) in a dedicated cleaning station within the wafer baking oven is disclosed. See also

DE102015100034 A1 (Documents in German language).

Homco-Ryan C., Bahe K.

US 2016128342 A1 2016.05.12 Gen Mills Inc US

Whole grain pancakes and waffles
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Batter recipes for whole grain pancakes and waffles are disclosed including whole

grain wheat, brown rice, and millet flours resulting in products of good nutritional

density.

Abu-Hardan M.O., Bonarius G.

WO 2016055426 A1 2016.04.14 Nestec SA CH

Process, product and method

The disclosure relates to batters for manufacturing edible wafers industrially. The bat-

ters contain flours comprising at least 5% of gluten. The water to flour ratio in the batters

is no more than 0.8, and the resulting wafers have a density of at least 35 mg/cm3. The

batters contain at least one enzyme, a cellulase in order to keep the batter viscosity in the

range from 200 to 1900 cps for being suitable to be pumped and deposited for baking

wafers.

Abu-Hardan M.O., Cloarec C.C., Barnes G.

WO 2016055425 A1 2016.04.14 Nestec SA CH

Process, product and method

The disclosure relates to batters for manufacturing edible wafers industrially from low

grade wheat flour and/or hard wheat flour. The batters comprise flour including at least

10% of a low grade wheat flour and/or at least 10% of a hard wheat flour The water to

flour ratio in the batters is no more than 1.5, and the batters contain at least one enzyme, a

cellulase in order to keep the batter viscosity in the range from 200 to 1900 cps for being

suitable to be pumped and deposited for baking wafers. A variety of flour types including

low grade or hard wheat flours can be used while achieving the same product character-

istics. Restrictive wheat flour specifications are no longer required.

Abu-Hardan M.O., Powell H.

WO 2016055424 A1 2016.04.14 Nestec SA CH

Process, product and method

The disclosure relates to batters for manufacturing edible wafers industrially. The bat-

ters comprise flour including at least 5% of a non-wheat flour such as from millet; maize,

barley, oats, rice, rye, soybeans and/or at least 5% of a soluble fibre. The water to flour

ratio in the batters is no more than 1.5, and the batters contain at least one enzyme, a

cellulase in order to keep the batter viscosity in the range from 200 to 1900 cps for being

suitable to be pumped and deposited for baking wafers. Preferably the flour has a low

amount or is free of gluten proteins.
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De Acutis R., Abu-Hardan M.O., Lu W.

WO 2016055423 A1 2016.04.14 Nestec SA CH

Process, product and method

The disclosure relates to batters for manufacturing edible wafers industrially. The bat-

ters comprise 5% or more of fat, at least 40% of a hard wheat flour or at least 50 parts by

weight% of a soft wheat flour. The water to flour ratio in the batters is no more than 1.5,

and the batters contain at least one enzyme, a cellulase in order to keep the batter viscosity

in the range from 200 to 1900 cps for being suitable to be pumped and deposited for

baking wafers.

Cavallotto A.

WO 2016016834 A1 2016.02.04 Soremartec SA LU; Ferrero IT

Process for producing a wafer, and confectionery product comprising said wafer

The disclosure relates to the manufacturing of hollowwafer shells with a shiny outside

having a lustre value higher than or equal to 20 gloss, measured at an angle of reading of 8

degrees with an instrument with d/8 degrees geometry. Applying both, cocoa powder at

levels of 3% or more in the otherwise conventional wafer batter and a baking mould sur-

face of a roughness value of 1.2 μm or less is required for that result. The low roughness

may come from polishing or coating methods to the respective baking mould surface

either.

Smith R., Smith N., Lee S.

US 9248418 B 1 2016.02.02 Komax Systems Inc US

Wafer mixing device

The mixing apparatus has a cylindrically-shaped conduit. The mixing apparatus

includes a channel for introducing an additive to the fluid stream. The material mixing

tool has three circular openings positioned 120 degrees from each other and each having a

baffle configured therein.

Dogan, I.S., Yildiz, O., Meral, R., 2016. Optimization of corn, rice and buck-

wheat formulations for gluten-free wafer production, Food Sci. Technol. Int. 22

(5), 410–419, DOI: 10.1177/1082013215610981—Gluten-free wafer recipes using

corn, rice and buckwheat flours, xanthan and guar gum were studied and the recipes

are given. The visual and textural properties and the liking were close to wafer sheets

from wheat flour.

Huber, R., 2016. Sticking of waffles on baking plates—Influence of ingredi-

ents, baking plate material, baking parameters and release agents, Doctoral
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thesis, 83 pp., University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna—Fresh egg

waffles that partly or fully stick to the baking plates cause significant product loss and

increased costs due to interruption of the baking process, required cleaning procedures

and restarting of the energy consuming start-up phase. Sticking of waffles is greatly

influenced by baking plate material, release agent, baking temperature and time, and by

the batter ingredients. The effect of different recipe ingredients (starches and sugar com-

ponents, leavening agents, fat sources and water sources), on the sticking (adhesion) behav-

iour of waffles on four different baking plate materials (ductile iron, grey iron, low alloyed

steel and steel with titanium nitrite coating), at different baking parameters (temperature

and time) and application of three different release agents (different fat compositions) were

investigated. Potato starch demonstrated the highest effects on increasing waffle stability

and releasing properties compared to wheat and lupine flour. Rice flour performed worst,

with almost 50% of sticking waffles. Starch tightens the waffle stability in contrast to protein

and amylose softens and dries the waffle structure. Glycerine was better suitable than sor-

bitol and crystal sugar, which was superior compared to powdered sugar. Solid fats with a

high amount of short-chain fatty acids (coconut fat, butter or margarine) decreased the

number of sticking waffles compared to liquid oils (rapeseed oil). Regarding leavening

agents, magnesium hydroxide carbonate and ammonium bicarbonate were superior to

sodium acid pyrophosphate, or mono calcium phosphate. Baking plates with increased

hardness, good heat storage capacity and smooth surface seemed to be best suitable.

Huber, R., Schoenlechner, R., 2016. Waffle production: influence of batter

ingredients on sticking of fresh egg waffles at baking plates Part I: effect of

starch and sugar components, Food Sci. Nutr. doi:10.1002/fsn3.424—Sticking of

fresh egg waffles in industrial baking is influenced by the baking plate material, the quan-

tity and type of release agents, the baking temperature and time, and substantially by the

waffle batter ingredients. The effects of different starches, flours and sugar components

were studied. Potato starch improved the waffle stability and releasing properties most,

compared to wheat and lupine flour and rice flour was worst due to crumbliness. Within

the sweeteners, glycerine was better suitable than sorbitol and crystal sugar was superior

to powdered sugar. Batter parameters influence waffle quality, for example a positive cor-

relation between pH- and L-value, negative correlations between pH- and a-value, or

density and aw-value were found. The take-off-force correlated with L*- and b*-value
(negative) and positive to a*-value. The sticking behaviour was strongly associated with
b*-value (positive) and a*-value (negative).

Huber, R., Schoenlechner, R., 2016. Waffle production: influence of batter

ingredients on sticking of waffles at baking plates Part II: effect of fat, leavening

agent, and water, Food Sci. Nutr. doi:10.1002/fsn3.425—Sticking of fresh egg waffles

in industrial baking among others others is influenced by the waffle batter ingredients.

In this second part, ingredients investigated were different leavening agents such as

sodium acid pyrophosphate, ammonium bicarbonate, magnesium hydroxide carbonate,
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and mono calcium phosphate. Further the different fats canola oil, coconut fat, butter,

and margarine. Water sources investigated were tap water 12° German hardness and dis-

tilled water. Solid fats withmore short-chain fatty acids (coconut fat and butter) decreased

the number of sticking waffles compared to liquid canola oil. From the leavenings, mag-

nesium hydroxide carbonate and ammonium bicarbonate were superior to sodium acid

pyrophosphate or mono calcium phosphate. Between the two water sources, differences

were small.

Pr€uckler M., Apprich S., Gutsche M., Michlmayr H., Kneifel W. (2016) Influence

of enzyme treated wheat bran on the dough rheology and texture character-

istics of high fibre wafers, J. Nutr. Health Eng. 5 (3) 00171. DOI: 10.15406/

jnhfe.2016.05.00171—Batters with 61% moisture content are prepared from high glu-

ten flour (reference) as well as by incorporation of non-enzyme and enzyme treated

wheat bran preparations. Prolonged treatment of bran suspensions with various

enzymes, primarily xylanases and cellulases, considerably reduces the viscosity of the

batters, measured by both, flow cup and RVA analysis. A kind of crackers (‘American

wafers’) is baked from the batter between flat metal plates at 150°C. However, the

enzyme treatments for a better application of brans are of interest for real wafers and

their batters too.

Sterbova, L., Bradova, J., Sedlacek, T., Holasova, M., Fiedlerova, V., Dvoracek, V.,

Smrckova, P., 2016. Influence of technological processing of wheat grain on

starch digestibility and resistant starch content, Starch/St€arke 68, 593–602, DOI

10.1002/star.201500162—Flour from different wheat varieties was processed to bread,

biscuit and wafers. The content in total starch and resistant starch was followed. For

wafers RS decreased from 3.95 in the flour to about 1%: The density of the wafers varied

with the wheat varieties.

Van der Sman, R.G.M., 2016. Filler functionality in edible solid foams, Adv.

Colloid Interface Sci. 231, 23–35—The functionality of colloidal fillers in edible brittle

foams such as expanded starchy snacks is reviewed. These filler ingredients can be fibres,

proteins, starch granules and whole grains being not inert in processing. Their main func-

tionality is not the enhancement of mechanical strength, but promotion of nucleation

and cell opening which are relevant for the texture. Most fillers compete with starch

for water, which modifies the glass transition and boiling point, being important factors

for expansion.

9.2.4 2015

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Wouters F., van Zessen F.

WO 2015166047 A1 2015.11.05 Haas Food Equipment AT

Device and method for the measured distribution of pumpable masses
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A device and method for the automatic depositing of fluid masses such as aerated cre-

amswith small inclusions or pressurized creams through nozzles is disclosed. One ormore

pumpable masses, in particular fat-containing creams containing solid inclusions are con-

veyed. Such as chocolate creamwith nut pieces or pressurized aerated fat creamwith solid

pieces, coming from a mass container to one or more outlet nozzles in order to exit the

outlet nozzles. The system is suitable for controlled multiple deposits into hollow wafer

sheets (Document in German language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Wouters F.

WO 2015165926 A1 2015.11.05 Haas Food Equipment AT

Device, system and method for producing a granule-blended mass

An apparatus and a method for automatically preparing creams with small inclusions is

disclosed. The system is suitable for blending small pieces of nuts or other particles homo-

geneously into aerated, pressurized fillings (Document in German language).

Breyer M., Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 2015165887 A1 2015.11.05 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method for producing a moulded waffle body

The invention discloses wafers manufactured from depositing two baking masses such

as masses of different colour, resulting in two-coloured wafer sheets with sections being

arranged next and adjacent to each other along predefined boundaries (Document in

German language).

Bibaric M., Buczolits P., Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Knirsch K., Scheller M., Schuck M.

WO 2015165868 A1 2015.11.05 Haas Food Equipment AT

Baking oven

An industrial wafer baking oven equipped with a new heating system is disclosed. The

heating is by radiant heating areas confined to a small area of the total oven. The new

system offers greatly improved data for NOx and CO emissions compared to conven-

tional gas burners (Document in German language).

Johnson J.K., Johnson O.W.

US 2015305349 A1 2015.10.29 Johnson, Johnson US

Waffle bowl
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The disclosure presents a bowl-shaped waffle to replace non-edible containers. A

non-industrial waffle maker and the method of making the waffles are claimed as well.

Van Zanten D.

NL 1040706 A 2015.10.15 B+C Consultancy, D. van Zanten NL

A cleaning gel, what is only and specially applicable for cleaning all sorts of cast iron

baking plates of industrial wafer baking ovens which is baking soft or hard wafer made

of cereal flour based batter or dough

A cleaning gel paste for soiled wafer and waffle baking plates, based on water, caustic

soda and a polymer gel forming material is disclosed. The gel consistency helps in

avoiding spilling of aggressive caustic soda material to other places. After some time of

exposure the applied gel can be safely removed together with the soiling material. For

hollow shapes the gel may be applied together with a net which allows easy and complete

removal later. This is called a ‘fit to size’ cleaning gel sheet for easy and brush free release

from specially engraved or shaped baking moulds.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Wouters F.

WO 2015128176 A1 2015.09.03 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method and installation for producing and outputting a baking mass

An apparatus for continuous mixing of fluid baking masses such as wafer, waffle or

cake batters is disclosed. A first fluid mass is prepared in a premixing station. The input

of critical powders prone to lumping such as flours, pregelled flours or starches or thick-

eners happens in a post mixing device located before the output of the finished baking

mass (Document in German language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Adam R.

WO 2015107022 A1 2015.07.23 Haas Food Equipment AT

Baking device and removal device

A baking oven for centre filled waffles, character cakes or the like is disclosed with a

rotating removal drum. The baked pieces are removed by removal gripper elements

(Document in German language).

Chandrasekaran S.N.

WO 2015086348 A1 2015.06.18 Nestec SA CH

Ice-cream wafer coating and method for the manufacture thereof
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A coating for an ice-cream wafer, and a method for the manufacture of the ice-cream

wafer coating are disclosed. The ice-cream wafer coating comprises fat in an amount of

between 35% and 65% based on weight, and an emulsifier and/or an additive in a total

amount of between 0.1% and 5%.

Martin G.

US 2015157043 A1 2015.06.11 Martin G. US

Edible Food Container For Nonhuman Animals

An edible dog food bowl and the method of manufacture thereof are provided. The

edible container, or bowl, has a waffle grid like pattern about both its exterior and interior

surfaces. The bowl may be manufactured from a batter comprising rice flour, honey,

whole eggs, butter, vanilla extract, garlic powder, salmon oil and cinnamon.

Xu X., Huang Y., Zhang F., Mo S., Li Z., Liu S.

CN 104489234 A 2015.04.08 Guangdong Machinery Res. Institute CN

Ice-cream crispy cone production method and device thereof

The application discloses a method and apparatus for manufacturing rolled ice cream

cones (Document in Chinese language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Dolezel R.

WO 2015032649 A1 2015.03.12 Haas Food Equipment AT

Baking apparatus

A drum baking device for flute wafers (wafer sticks) is provided with a rotatable, hub

free baking drum (Document in German language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Stilling G.

WO 2015014665 A1 2015.03.12 Haas Food Equipment AT

Machine for producing rolled wafer cones

A new machine for manufacturing rolled sugar cones is disclosed. The rolling station

is an array of horizontally arranged rollers where the baked hot wafer patties are intro-

duced for rolling into cone shape (Document in German language).

Dzieduszycki A.

US 2015024107 A1 2015.01.22 Julian’s Recipe LLC US

Waffle irons and waffle-based end products
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Awaffle iron having reduced depth of recesses and increased thickness in the centre of

the waffle is disclosed. Easy slicing into halves opens the way for new waffle-like end

products for use in making sandwiches.

Achata, E., Esquerre, C., O’Donnell, C., Gowen, A. 2015. A study on the

application of near infrared hyperspectral chemical imaging for monitoring

moisture content and water activity in low moisture systems, Molecules 20,

2611–2621; doi:10.3390/molecules20022611—The potential of near infrared hyper-

spectral chemical imaging for predicting the moisture content and water activity of

low moisture content food systems such as wafers, granulated coffee, and dried soybeans

is evaluated. Due to the fast acquisition of chemical images themeasuring ofmany samples

simultaneously and the online evaluation during processing are options for the method.

De-Magistris, T., Xhakollari, V., De Los Rios, A., 2015.The role of taste and label

information on purchase decision: assessment of a gluten-free wafer by non-

celiac consumers. Curr. Nutr. Food Sci. 11 (4) 257–262. DOI: 10.2174/

1573401311666150619173002—For gluten-free (GF) cocoa wafers the impact of taste

and GF labeling on non-celiac people willingness to pay (WTP) was assessed. Non-celiac

consumers showed no statistically significant differences in WTP values when they taste

gluten and GF products and evaluate GF label use.

Harasym, J., Pejcz, E., 2015.Development of a sweet high-fibre wafer with oat

bran. Cereal Foods World 60 (2), 84–88—The substitution of wheat flour by oat flour

enriched with beta-glucan fibre in a wafer recipe was tested. Baking and sensory testing

revealed an attractive product.

Marti, A., Augst, E., Cox, S., Koehler, P., 2015. Correlations between gluten

aggregation properties defined by the GlutoPeak test and content of quality-

related protein fractions of winter wheat flour. J. Cereal Sci. 66, 89–95—The

GlutoPeak test (GPT) is a newer rapid small-scale technique that measures gluten

aggregation. It is an alternative to the labor-intensive quantitation of protein fractions.

Correlations between GPT indices and gluten proteins composition allow the discrim-

ination of weak flours as required in wafers and strong flours.

Mert, S., Sahin, S., Sumnu, G., 2015.Development of gluten-freewafer sheet for-

mulations, LWT – Food Sci. Technol. 63 (2), 1121–1127—Gluten-free wafer recipes

using rice, corn, buckwheat, and chestnut flours were studied in comparison to wheat flour

recipe. The rheological properties of batters and the colour and texture of wafer sheets were

determined. Rice/buckwheat 60/40 were closest in the rheology of batter compared to

wheat. Recipes with rice or corn resulted in a harder texture of the sheets. The natural

colour of the various flours is reflected in the final wafer sheet colour.

Roudaut, G., Wallecan, J., 2015. New insights on the thermal analysis of low

moisture composite foods. Carbohydr. Polym. 115 (1), 10–15—The glassy state of

a system being in composition equal to rolled sugar cones is analyzed. Some segregation

into a sugar-rich and a flour-rich phase can be seen. A better understanding of the physical

stability of sugar cones can be deducted.
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9.2.5 2014

Homco-Ryan C., Bahe K.

WO 2014200471 A1 2014.12.18 Gen Mills Inc US

Whole grain pancakes and waffles

Waffles of improved nutritional density by including whole grain wheat, brown rice

and millet flours are disclosed. See also US2016128342 A1

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Tiefenbacher K., Bibaric M.

WO 2014198569 A1 2014.12.18 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method and device for producing shaped waffle bodies baked under pressure

A device, a baking oven, and a method for the manufacturing of shaped wafer bodies

is disclosed. The edges of the shaped wafers are baked as well and there are just a few

channels of interconnecting web left for removing the steam (Document in German

language).

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 2014198568 A1 2014.12.18 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method for producing a baked product having an essentially sealed separating surface

The application discloses methods to seal the open, porous sides of hollow wafer

pieces after cutting away the connecting sheet web. Thus the baking of hollow wafers

in single moulds for certain hollow wafer products may be replaced by the more eco-

nomic baking in sheets (Document in German language).

Cavin S., Pipe C.J., Michel M.

WO 2014139966 A1 2014.09.18 Nestec S.A. CH

Inkjet printing with edible ink

The document disclose printing inks for printing on confectionery items, one exam-

ple is wafer.

N.N.

DE 202014005588 U1 2014.08.28 A. Loacker AG IT

Schokoladentafel
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A chocolate bar carrying single units separated by score marks is disclosed. Every unit

contains a wafer piece, either single wafer or wafer biscuit. The score marks are of pure

chocolate. Every wafer piece is completely surrounded by chocolate to avoid any crum-

bles before eating (Document in German language).

Wacker S., Mai, H.

WO 2014122038 A1 2014.08.14 Hebenstreit Gmbh DE

Baking-plate assembly for a waffle-baking machine

A baking-plate assembly for a waffle-baking machine comprises a baking-plate frame,

which has two frame parts pivotably connected to each other and two baking plates

arranged on the frame parts. At least one baking plate is convexly preloaded with regard

to a baking surface such that, while the baking-plate assembly closes at the start of a baking

process, the distance in the center area of the plates is less than the distance in an edge

region of the baking plates in order to compensate for deformation of the baking plates

during the baking process. The baking-plate assembly comprises a contact device,

arranged in such a way that the baking surfaces of a closed baking-plate assembly have

a distance from each other. At least one contact element of the contact device is movable

such that the distance of the baking plates of the closed baking-plate assembly can be

adjusted.

Huynh-Ba T., Matthey-Doret W., Viton F., Devaud Goumoens S., Menozzi C.M.

WO 2014040963 A1 2014.03.20 Nestec SA CH

Novel flavour compositions with improved flavour and/or flavour shelf-life

Reaction flavours generated during baking of both, sugar wafers and non-sugar wafers

are disclosed to improve the overall flavour of baked wafers. The reaction components

are amino acids and sugars. The amino acids are dissolved in polyol solutions.

Tegel D.

WO 2014035470 A1 2014.03.06 D. Tegel US

High protein meal and flour compositions and methods

The invention pertains to defatted high protein oil seed flour from sunflower and

other oil type seeds as a replacement for both wheat based and gluten-free flours. Recipes

for waffles, pancakes, high protein waffles and other baked goods are disclosed.

Ishikawa M., Tadokoro K., Koyama T., Ashitani H.

WO 2014017244 A1 2014.01.30 Lotte JP

Impregnated chocolate confectionery
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The manufacturing of wafer sheet pieces thoroughly impregnated with chocolate is

disclosed, resulting in products with 77%–85% of chocolate.

Chisholm H., Sarkar A., Anthonioz S., Arfstein J.

WO 2014006085 A1 2014.01.09 Nestec SA CH

Filling for baked food products

A proteinaceous water-oil emulsion is stabilized by thermal protein denaturation.

After some re-drying the product is formulated into fillings of low to intermediate water

activity. Some of them even keep combined wafers crisp.

Duschka, F., 2014. Prozess- und Rezepturentwicklung alternativer

Geb€ackmassen auf der Hohlhippenbackmaschine EWB-R, Master thesis, 102

pp., University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna—The thesis, done in

cooperation with the Franz Haas Research Centre is about developing alternative recipes

and products manufactured by baking on an industrial flute wafer equipment (Document

in German language).

Mert, S., 2014. Effect of different flours on quality of gluten-free wafer sheets.

Thesis, 85 pp., Middle East Technical University, Turkey.

To develop gluten-free wafer sheet formulations rice-corn flour blends, rice-

buckwheat flour blends and rice-chestnut flour blends with different ratios (80:20,

60:40, 40:60) were used in order to find the higher quality and more nutritional formu-

lations. As a control, wafer sheet samples containing only rice flour and only wheat flour

were used. A buckwheat flour containing sample (60:40 RF:BF) was closest to the wheat

flour product. In texture analyses, samples containing only rice flour and all the samples

with corn flours were of harder texture. The natural colour of the flours come through in

the wafers. The best formulation for gluten-free wafer sheets was obtained by blending

rice and buckwheat flour at a ratio of 60:40.

Mohammed, I.K., Charalambides, M.N., Williams, J.G., Rashburn, J., 2014.

Modelling the microstructural evolution and fracture of a brittle confectionery

wafer in compression. Innov. Food Sci. Emerg. Technol. 24, 48–60—The deforma-

tion and fracture behaviour of sheet wafers is modelled by using X-ray tomography as

well as scanning electron microscopy. The load deformation predicted by the numerical

model can be correlated to texture and helps to determine the crispness of various wafer

geometries. A cutting simulation allows parameters such as blade thickness, tip sharpness,

cutting angle and cutting speeds to be varied easily.

Stahmer, K.-W., Gerhold, M., 2014. Brenn- und Explosionskenngr€ossen von

Zuckerstaub, Gefahrstoffe-Reinhaltung der Luft 74, 279–285—The risks of dust

explosions in sugar milling considerably increases with a higher specific surface area

corresponding to a smaller particle size of the sugar crystals (Document in German

language).
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Sundara, R.,Manez, A., Vieira, J., 2014.Enrobing in the confectionery industry.

New Food 17, 36–38—The paper reviews the enrobing process for different centre

pieces such as wafers.

9.2.6 2013

N.N.

DE 102012012146 A1 2013.12.23 Nutreon Engineering, Rapidojet DE

Method for mixing and/or dispersion of two flowable materials for production of e.g.

dough, involves mixing primary flowable material and secondary flowable material

together and/or dispersed in each other

A system for continuous mixing/dispersing of two streams of material is disclosed.

Preparation of wafer batters is one of the options (Document in German language).

Harris A., Boulton O.

WO 2013178984 A1 2013.12.05 Mondelez UK

Wafer strength beams

Hollow wafer structures stabilized by interconnecting bridges (‘strength beams’)

between single hollow wafer sections are disclosed. A plurality of sweet and non-sweet

fillings including particles and enrobings for manufacturing hollow wafer snacks are

claimed additionally. See also GB 2502532 A

Li D., He W.

CN 103416455 A 2013.12.04 Shenzen Ocean Power Food Technology Co. CN

Ice-cream cone and production method thereof

Recipe and production method for the manufacturing of green coloured ice cream

cake cones by including copper chlorophyllin are disclosed (Document in Chinese

language).

Fagan M.E.

US 2013309383 A1 2013.11.21 Fagan US

Wafer for frozen confections

The application discloses a recipe for a carob wafer that includes flour, sweeteners,

olive oil, carob powder, cinnamon, vanilla and water. The flour is preferably unbleached

white, whole wheat, spelt, oat flour, organic sprouted whole wheat, organic sprouted
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spelt, organic millet and brown rice flour. Other sweeteners such as honey, molasses and

date sugar may be used.

N.N.

DE 202013006755 U1 2013.10.31 B.-U. Einicke DE

Waffelteig und Waffelprodukte auf Basis von St€arke und Erbsenmehl

The idea of making wafers from starch and pea flour is disclosed (Document in Ger-

man language).

N.N.

DE 202013006150 U1 2013.10.31 U. Margraf DE

Waffelteig mit Sauerteig

The idea of adding sour dough in wafers is disclosed (Document in German

language).

Kim Y.S.

KR 20130118031A 2013.10.29 –
Waffle and its production method, and waffle production device

The manufacturing of filled fermented waffles and the device for are disclosed (Doc-

ument in Korean language).

Haas J., Haas, J., Jiraschek S., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 2013143840 A1 2013.10.03 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method for continuously producing rolled waffles having a crumbly texture

The manufacturing of flute wafers (wafer sticks) with a soft, crumbly texture is dis-

closed (Document in German language). See also US 2015289524 A1.

Federici F., Massa L.

WO 2013108206 A1 2013.07.25 Soremartec SA LU; Ferrero IT

Method for welding wafers and equipment therefor

The application of small droplets of water to the annular sides of hollow wafer half-

shells, followed by pressing and drying step is disclosed. The half-shells optionally are

prefilled with a filling.

Takezuka M., Nomura S., Hasumi K.

JP 2013135622 A 2013.07.13 Morinaga JP

Edible containers for frozen dessert and frozen dessert
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The manufacturing of hollow wafer cones, cups and monaka is disclosed. A specific

ingredient, isomaltooligosaccharide, improves the stability against fat oxidation smell.

The containers are for holding ice cream or other frozen desserts (Document in Japanese

language).

Bartkowska B., Li H., Ran C., Xu D.

WO 2013087757 A1 2013.06.20 Unilever NV NL

Edible coating and coated food product

An edible coating for ice cream wafer cones is disclosed. On a first layer of standard

edible coating a second layer containing hydrophobic particles such as calcium carbonate

or wax is applied. That reduces the contact angle with water. A reduced cone sogginess

when tested with water is claimed.

Ghosh Dastidar S., Panchanathan A., Shankar R., Tonpe G.T.

WO 2013083392 A1 2013.06.13 Unilever NV NL

Edible coating composition

A chitosan-lauric acid complex is added to coatings for ice cream cones to retard

moisture permeation and cone sogginess.

Zulman R.C., Bell A.J., Jones M.B.

WO 2013067347 A1 2013.05.10 Bestsweet US

Edible wafer-type product for delivery of nutraceuticals and pharmaceuticals

Wafer sandwiches with fillings containing nutraceutical or pharmaceutical substances

such as plant stanols are disclosed. See also US 2013/115266 A1

Engelmann M.

DE 102011054018 A1 2013.03.28 Hebenstreit DE

Heizungssystem

The use of porous gas burning elements for heating a baking chamber of a wafer oven

is disclosed (Document in German language).

Adam R., Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Lichtscheidl M., Obermaier F.

WO 2013024152 A1 2013.02.21 Haas Food Equipment AT

Baking plate for baking ovens
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The invention discloses baking moulds from sintered ceramic to be used in baking

ovens for waffles, wafers, pancakes and the like (Document in German language). See

also US2014196611 A1.

Becker L.L.

US 2013040016 A1 2013.02.14 L.L. Becker US

Allergen-free compositions

Recipes for waffles and other cakelike products without gluten, eggs, dairy-based,

soy, and nut ingredients are disclosed. See also US 2012121758 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Obermaier F.

EP 2550865 A1 2013.01.30 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method and device for producing a baked product in the shape of a hollow body

The invention discloses an apparatus for deep forming and folding hot sugar wafer

paddies into sugar wafer cups (Document in German language). See also US 2013/

029014 A1.

N.N.

AT 12885 U1 2013.01.15 Manner AT

Verfahren zur Herstellung von Waffelst€ucken

The manufacturing of small wafer cookie (biscuit) cubes with a trapezoid shape is

disclosed (Document in German language).

N.N.

DE 202012104620 U1 2013.01.04 Spitz AT

Waffelprodukt

Wafer biscuits having a filling layer of reduced specific gravity due to aeration by gas-

ses such as carbon dioxide or nitrogen are disclosed (Document in German language).

dos Passos, M.E.A., Moreira, C.F.F., Pacheco, M.T.B., Takase, I., Lopes, M.L.M.,

Valente-Mesquita, V.L., 2013. Proximate and mineral composition of industrial-

ized biscuits. Food Sci. Technol. Campinas, 33 (2), 323–331—The nutritional and

mineral composition of 21 types of biscuits, some of them wafer biscuits was analyzed

and compared to the labeling. Some differences were observed.
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M€uller, U., Golecki, S., Schneeweiß, V., 2013. Eine Frage des passenden Mehls,

Brot+Backwaren 3/2013 28-31 – Tests for the preparation of wafer cones from specif-

ically prepared flours reveal improved results (Document in German language).

Obuchowski,W.,Gutsche,M.,Makowska, A., 2013.Factors to shape quality char-

acteristics of flour forwafer production. Zywnosc 20 (4), 170–183—The use of wheat

milling passage flours forwafer manufacturingwas studied. Thosewith low protein content

and low degree of starch damage are preferable (Document in Polish language).

9.2.7 2012

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Koletnik E., Sachsenhofer J.

WO 2012152778 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Oven comprising a product removal device

The invention discloses a baking oven with lockable baking tongs on a continuous

chain with a rotating device to suck off baked wafers from the reopened plates by reduced

pressure (Document in German language). See also US2014076176 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Haderer K., Jiraschek S., Reithner J., Schiessb€uhl L., Schuhleitner G.
WO 2012152776 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Apparatus and method for producing wafer books

The invention discloses a stacking device for wafer books where the top element of

the wafer book is elevated by a suction plate in order to position and press it later to the

underlying part of the wafer book, optionally repeatedly (Document in German lan-

guage). See also US 2014090227 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Obermaier F.

WO 2012152678 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Oven comprising a product removal device

The invention discloses a baking oven with baking tongs on a continuous chain with a

rotating device to suck off the baked items from the reopened tongs by reduced pressure

(Document in German language). See also US2014069283 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Kopf M.

WO 2012152675 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Device for producing baked products
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The invention discloses baking moulds for industrial wafer and waffle baking ovens

where the moulds and the ovens bear sensor devices for recording pressure and/or tem-

perature. The data are transmitted and received continuously during the oven operation

(Document in German language). See also US 2014090566 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Jiraschek S., Sachsenhofer J., Hogl J.

WO 2012152656 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Device for producing pad-shaped hollow bodies

The invention discloses a device for manufacturing pillow-shaped small wafer snacks

from hot, preferably filled flute wafers (wafer sticks). The device is for simultaneously

dividing, pressing and cooling the hot sticks into the finished, form stable pillow-shaped

wafer snacks (Document in German language). See also US 2014013561 A1.

Haas J., Haas J., Haderer K., Jiraschek S., Reithner J., Schiessb€uhl L., Schuhleitner G.
WO 2012152653 A1 2012.11.15 Haas Food Equipment AT

Method and device for producing waffle sandwich blocks

The invention discloses a method and a device for manufacturing multi-layered filled

wafer blocks (wafer books) in a linear way (Document in German language). See also US

2014295043 A1.

Huynh-Ba T., Viton F., Matthey-Doret W.

WO 2012150230 A1 2012.11.08 Nestec SA CH

Bakery product with improved flavour properties

An improvement in flavour of wafers and sugar wafers comes from adding a pre-

reacted mix of proline and polyols into the wafer batter, followed by regular baking.

Engelmann M.

WO 2012150199 A1 2012.11.08 Hebenstreit DE

Method for cleaning baking plates of an automatic baking system and cleaning device

The application of a laser cleaning device in a baking oven and a station device for

doing that cleaning are disclosed (Document in German language). See also DE

102011050038 A1.

Jacobson P., de Longree M.

US 20120231120 A1 2012.09.13 Arlington Valley Farms US

Multi-layered food product and method for forming
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Filled, baked, flat, and multi-textured food items are disclosed. The centre is a filled,

prebaked yeasted dough piece, which in a second baking step gets encapsulated by a shell

from chemically leavened batter. The products resemble to centre-filled waffles.

Voraberger A., Senzenberger P.A., B€ock A., Hofmann K.

EP 2481290 A1 2012.08.01 Spitz AT

Wafer product with chocolate and method for producing same

Awafer with a chocolate layering resp. a wafer sandwich with a chocolate centre layer

is disclosed (Document in German language).

Harasym J., Beker N.

WO 2012091581 A1 2012.07.05 Uniwersytet Ekomomiczny we Wroclawiu PL

Pastry, especially wafers and a method for producing pastries, especially the wafers

Milled buckwheat husks are the main solid components in the dietary wafer recipes

disclosed. The wafers are intended for high fibre and gluten-free diets.

Arfstein J., de Padua Chicaroni E., Heinrich E., Outram J.W., Sarkar A.

WO 2012089676 A1 2012.07.05 Nestec SA CH

Filling composition comprising an encapsulated oil

For manufacturing confectionary fillings with a more unsaturated fat spectrum the

partial replacement of conventional shortenings by encapsulated oils is disclosed. Encap-

sulation is done via thermally treated whey protein emulsions. See alsoWO 2012089691

for an application in confectionery products.

Bartkowska B., Luck R.H., Sun L.

WO 2012084506 A1 2012.06.28 Unilever NV NL

Edible receptacles for frozen confections

A 2-coloured rolled sugar cone is manufactured by applying two batter spots of dif-

ferent colour to the baking plate.

Bartkowska B., Luck R.H., Sun L.

WO 2012084505 A1 2012.06.28 Unilever NV NL

Edible receptacles for frozen confections

Rolled sugar cones showing a defined pattern in a second colour are obtained by

applying small droplets of the 2nd batter on top of the first main batter deposit.
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Couttenye R., Schulok J.

WO 2012082626 A1 2012.06.21 Kraft Foods US

Heat tolerant lipid-based filling

Heat tolerant fillings comprising substantial amount of an inorganic filler plus an oil-

fat combination are disclosed.

Bouvet Y., Roger O.Y., Schaffer-Lequart C., Wavreille A.S.

WO 2012076058 A1 2012.06.14 Nestec SA CH

Filling composition comprising hydrolyzed whole grain

For manufacturing confectionery fillings such as for wafers or biscuits, the partial

replacement of sugar by whole grain flours after their hydrolysis by enzymes is disclosed.

From wheat, oats or barley whole wheat flour dried hydrolysates being rich in fibres and

maltose are prepared.

Becker L.L.

US 2012121758 A1 2012.05.17 Becker US

Allergen-free compositions

Recipes for waffles and other cakelike products without gluten, eggs, dairy-based, soy

and nut ingredients are disclosed. See also CA2757787 A1.

Nold S.

DE 102010048804 A1 2012.04.26 Soft Control Automatisierungstechnik DE

Method for automatic examination of semi-transparent objects i.e. wafers, involves

examining images of illuminated regions of objects captured by camera for detecting

errors in objects

An optical system for checking defects in wafer sheets is disclosed. More than one

camera shots at different illumination conditions are integrated into one picture for eval-

uation (Document in German language).

N.N.

DE 202012001026 U1 2012.04.26 Mondi AG AT

Folie und daraus gefertigte Verpackung mit €Offnungshilfe

Awafer packaging design providing a guided opening at a central, easily visible zone is

disclosed. By flexing the pack opens along a line of reduced material strength (Document

in German language).
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Okuyama M.

JP 2012005465 A 2012.01.12 Ueno Fugetsudo KK JP

Confectionery heating device and confectionery heating method

Themanufacturing of wafers having sprinkled and thermally caramelized sugar on top

is disclosed. Including the equipment necessary for (Document in Japanese language).

Arrachid A., de Acutis R., Powell H., Leadbetter J.M., Coe S.

WO 2012000965 A1 2012.01.05 Nestec SA CH

Method and apparatus for making a low density wafer product

For manufacturing stable wafer sheets of lower density the application of aerated pro-

tein foams is disclosed. The foam with an overrun>300 is mixed to the wafer batter by a

static mixer immediately prior depositing into the bakingmould. See also EP 2401921 A1

Vardi I., Tslaf A.

WO 2012000953 A1 2012.01.05 Nestec SA CH

Method for making a multilayered food product and corresponding product

An extruded non-wafer product is disclosed, resembling in some aspects to filled

wafer sticks. The filling may be applied simultaneously during the extrusion step.

Harmankaya, M., €Ozcan, M.M., Duman, E., Dursun, N., 2012.Mineral and heavy

metal contents of ice-creamwafer, biscuit and gofret wafers. J. Agroaliment. Pro-

cess. Technol. 18 (4) 259–265—Macro- and micro elements of ice-cream wafer, biscuit

and gofret wafers purchased in Turkey were determined. Ca, K, Mg and Na contents of

all samples were found at high levels. Micro element and heavy metal contents of samples

ranged at expected levels The Boron levels of some wafers were found elevated.

Meyer zu Venne, W., 2012. Die Welt der Waffel Von den Urspr€ungen zur

Industriellen Herstellung. ISBN 978-3-84238-444-6, 152 pp.—Ingredients, recipes

and manufacturing of sheet and cone wafers are discussed as well as the history of wafers

and the history of the authors company (Document in German language).

Mueller, U., Golecki, S., Schneeweiss, V., 2012. A question of the right flour.

Baking + Biscuit Intl. (2012), Suppl. 2, Sweet baking, 12–14—Comparative baking

of wafer cones with a standard 550 type flour and 3 special wafer flours resulted in stron-

ger cones with the least absorptive flour.

Nie, Y.H., Yang, J., 2012. Preparation of a wafer with peanut residue. Xiandai

Shipin Keji 28 (5) 538–540, 507—The use of peanut residues for manufacturing crisp

wafers of good nutritional value (Document in Chinese language).
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Sundara, V.R., 2012. The science behind the flat wafer baking process. New

Food 15 (4), 56–60—The review covers the wafer baking process with special emphasis

on the porosity situation.

9.2.8 2011

Haas J., Haas J. Haas J., Jiraschek S., Drapela N., Breyer M., Tiefenbacher K.

WO2011082776 A1 2011.07.14 Franz Haas AT

Mixing device

The invention discloses a mixer for batters with a rotor but without a stator element

(Document in German language).

Loacker A.

WO2011082774 A1 2011.07.14 Loacker AG IT

Waffle

The manufacturing of wheat-free crunchy wafers, based on ingredients from potato,

corn or rice is disclosed (Document in German language). See also EP 2512253 A1

Bartolucci E., Durio R.

WO 2011067733 A1 2011.06.09 Soremartec SA BE; Ferrero SPA IT

A process and apparatus for producing bakery products in the form of half shells

The manufacturing of wafer sheets consisting of hollow wafer pieces with defined

separating lines for the baking web is disclosed. The baking moulds have two positions:

(1) narrow for the first baking phase where the surface structures and separating lines are

fixed, and (2) wide where the final baking/drying of the wafer matrix is done. See also EP

2506718 A1; US 20120244250.

Tudorica C.

GB 2474838 A 2011.05.04 Nestec SA CH

Wafer and process for producing a wafer

For wafers of no/low sugar content and for extruded cereals as well the addition of

transglutaminase enzyme is disclosed. That addition result in an improved strength and

hardness of the wafers.

Johnson B., Johnson E.

US 2011081461 A1 2011.04.07 Johnson, Johnson US

Waffle chips
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The design of curved chips carrying a waffle pattern is disclosed.

Balik K.

WO 2011000015 A1 2011.01.06 Balik AT

Machine for baking waffles

The application discloses baking plates in a wafer baking oven made from glass (Doc-

ument in German language).

Ashokkumar, S., Adler-Nissen, J., 2011. Evaluating non-stick properties of dif-

ferent surfacematerials for contact frying. J. Food Eng. 105, 537–544—A test rig to

evaluate non-stick and cleaning properties of the non-stick properties of different surfaces

such as stainless steel, aluminium, PTFE, and ceramic coatings with different levels

of smoothness is presented. Testing was done with a pancake batter at different frying

temperatures. The subjective rating was validated by measuring the force of adhesion.

In contrast, conventional testing in a convection oven could not distinguish between

these surfaces. Smoother surfaces gave a higher force of adhesion between pancake

and surface.

Manley, D., 2011. Manley’s Technology of Biscuits, Crackers and Cookies,

4th ed., 632 pp., Woodhead Publishing, ISBN: 9781845697709; Chapter 30, 353–
371 Wafer biscuits – An overview on wafer manufacturing from batter preparation to

the finished wafer sheets is given. Equipment control and quality parameters are

explained to some detail.

Mohammed, I.K., Charalambides, M.N., Williams, J.G., Rasburn, J., 2011.Model-

ling deformation and fracture in confectionery wafers. Procedia Food Sci. 1, 499–
504—The deformation and fracture behaviour of sheet wafers is modelled by using X-ray

tomography as well as scanning electron microscopy, and compared to results from

mechanical bending and compression tests.

9.2.9 2010

Aaldred D.L., Watts K.M., Wix L.

EP 2266406 A1 2010.12.29 Unilever PLC GB, Unilever NV NL

Aerated baked products

The manufacturing of rolled sugar cones from a batter aerated after addition of hydro-

phobins, fungal proteins which stabilize foams, is disclosed. The wafer weight (specific

gravity) is reduced. Compared to a non-aerated batter the baked wafers are approx.

1/3 lighter without any holes or macro pores. In a comparative example, the batter mixed

with egg white foam, results in just about 12% weight reduction and the cones contain

holes and macro pores. See also US 2011081446 A1
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Griebel J.M., Sommer V.P.

EP 2243376 A1 2010.10.27 General Mills US

Soft shaped semi-rigid tortillas

The manufacturing of formed bowls from a tortilla dough or batter by baking in

heated moulds is disclosed. Published also as US 2010272863 A1.

Pennington M.J.

GB 2466020 A1 2010.06.09 Nestec SA CH

Batter tube

A batter depositing tube with holes adjustable in size and position is disclosed. See also

WO 2010066360 A2.

Huxel E.T., Lehmann T.A.

US 2010098817 A1 2010.04.22 Conics Foods Inc US

Edible container apparatus and method of manufacture

Recipes and the manufacturing of edible bread-like cones are disclosed. See also US

8349384 B2 and US 2006/0292276 A1 (2006.12.28).

Salinas Bravo E., Flaget R.N.

WO 2010045182 A2 2010.04.15 Kelloggs Co US

High fibre compound coating for food products

Recipes for high fibre wafer flutes and high fibre enrobings for preparing wafer straws

are disclosed. The fibres applied are polydextrose or fructo-oligosaccharides (FOS). The

coating is applied in a similar way as compound chocolate to cereals, crackers, biscuits etc.

Oexmann T.

DE 102008045832 A1 2010.04.01 Oexmann GmbH DE

Device for the production of wrapped wafer cones for individual wafer, comprises

bakingmouldsmovably coupled to each other over a stretch of way and having a lower

mould and an upper mould

A wafer oven for manufacturing rolled sugar cones is disclosed, where particulate

material such as sliced almonds is deposited to the baking moulds prior to batter appli-

cation. Compare also DE 202008011813 U1, DE 102005029611 B3 (Documents in

German language).
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Manganelli F.

WO 2010032120 A1 2010.03.25 Sweet SPA IT

Edible wafer container

The application discloses the design for a wafer container of two intermeshing parts.

These after closure form a smooth closed container to be filled with cream, toys, etc.

Ter Haseborg E.

WO 2010029151 A1 2010.03.18 Novozymes AS DK

Food and beverage ingredient delivery systems

The use of small baked starch or flour capsules for risk-free delivery of small ingredient

components such as enzymes to batter or dough mixing systems is disclosed.

Daniel, M.J., Dodd, A.L., 2010. And the PDC winner is: KSU’s sweet tasting

and gluten-free waffle cones. Cereal Foods World 55 (1) 9–11—Some recipes for

gluten-free rolled sugar wafer cones are, manufactured in a home kitchen are presented.

EuropeanFoodSafetyAuthority (2010)Results onacrylamide levels in food from

monitoring year 2008, EFSA J. 8 (5), 1599, 31 pages—The acrylamide levelmonitoring

in food samples fromEUcountries in the years 2007 and 2008 are reported and compared.

Wafer biscuit data (p 13-15) show low to medium levels, being without specific concern.

Kotiuk, E., Sawicka, B., 2010. Evaluation of selected physicochemical and

organoleptic properties of confectionery products enriched with vitamins

and n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids. Nauka Przyroda Technologie 4 (4) #52, 12

pp.—Physicochemical and sensory properties of wafers enriched with vitamins and

Omega-3 fatty acids were determined in regular and sugar-free wafer biscuits with dif-

ferently flavoured filling creams.

Parasoglou,P., Parrott, E.P.J.,Zeller, J.A.,Rasburn, J., Powell,H.,Gladden,L.F., Johns,

M.L., 2010.QuantitativeWaterContentMeasurements inFoodWafersUsingTer-

ahertzRadiation. Terahertz Sci.Technol. 3 (4), 172–182—ByusingTerahertz radiation a

method for quantification of moisture content in sheet wafers was developed. It worked for

both, more dense wafers (77 vol% porosity) and lighter wafers (88 vol% porosity).

9.3 PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM 2000
TO 2009

9.3.1 2009

Arrachid A., Tudorica C.

WO 2009149948 A1 2009.12.17 Nestec SA CH

Food product
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For wafers of no/low sugar content and extruded cereals the use of maltodextrins or

fructo-oligosaccharides is disclosed. Claimed are additions from 5% to 30%, preferably

10% to 20% (based on a. batter and b. the final product? Some recipes are given. These addi-

tions result in an improvedcrispness at awaferor cerealmoisture content close to the crispness

limit at a water activity of 0.4 or higher. See alsoUS 2011/0165292A1 and EP 2309866A1.

Arrachid A.

WO 2009149947 A1 2009.12.17 Nestec SA CH

Wafer

For wafers of no/low sugar content and an area density up to 4g/dm2 the use of glu-

cose syrups or fructose syrups with a DE/FE below 40, preferably of maltodextrins or

fructo-oligosaccharides (DE/FE below 20) is proposed. Claimed are additions from

2% to 15% (based on batter weight) respectively from 3% to 30% (based onwafer weight).

A recipe is given. These additions result in an increased wafer density (hardness). The

claims are limited to wafer batters with a water to flour ratio below 1.2 to 1, most pref-

erably below 1 to 1. The proposed additions reduce flour swelling and therefore reduce

the batter viscosity and the risk of gluten development. See also EP 2309865 A1.

Taylor W.

WO 2009125206 A1 2009.10.15 Mars Inc. US

Rippled wafer

The invention discloses confectionery bars made from folding an endless baked high

sugar wafer band from a Haas EWB flute wafer machine in rippled layers into a

bar-shaped cooling and forming tool. A central indentation for receiving fillings such

as caramel may be provided.

De Acutis R., Leadbetter J.M.

WO 2009118165 A1 2009.10.01 Nestec SA CH

Flexible depositing system

For wafer manufacturing an inline system for injection and static mixing of (small)

ingredients between batter tank and depositor is proposed. Potential applications are bat-

ter dilution for wafer weight management, or the addition of enzymes, colours, flavours,

and degradation sensitive ingredients. See also US 2011/027415 A1, EP 2105051.

Haas J., Jiraschek S., Haas J., Haas J., Koletnik E., Obermaier F., Pickart M.

WO 2009100873 A1 2009.08.20 Franz Haas AT

Oven
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The invention presents an inductively heated baking oven for waffles (Document in

German language). See also AT 11114 U1.

Eule A.A.

WO 2009097831 A1 2009.08.13 Walterwerk Kiel DE

Cereal products made from waffle dough, and method for the production thereof

Cutting baked sugar wafer sheets into small pieces is disclosed and their optional bak-

ing as single pieces (Document in German language).

Dyhin A.

WO 2009094701 A1 2009.08.06 Potatomagic Australia AU

Method of making a baked snack base product and the snack base product produced

thereby

The manufacturing of thin crunchy potato snack wafer disks from pregelatinized

potatoes (potato mash), sweet potatoes, taro or sago by baking between hinged cast iron

plates is disclosed. See also US 2011076380 A1.

Haas J., Jiraschek S., Haas J., Haas J., M. Scheller M.

WO 2009046913 A1 2009.04.16 Franz Haas AT

Insertion device for loose items, for example almonds, hazelnuts and the like

A device for inserting pieces such as whole hazelnuts into the cavities of hollow wafer

sheets is disclosed (Document in German language).

Malik E.P.

WO 2009045120 A1 2009.04.09 Malik RU

Wafer bread (variants) and a method for production thereof

For the manufacturing of wafer bread recipes and the production method are dis-

closed. Main ingredients are wheat and rye flour, for flavour salt and various spices or

seeds may be added (Document in Russian language).

Hongrui W., Chong Z., Qiang G., Guilin C., Zaihong Y.

CN 101385477 A 2009.03.18 Sichuang Meidi Pharmaceutical CN

Ice cream cone containing nut granules and preparation method thereof

The recipe and the manufacturing of ice cream cones with egg flavour and with

included nut particles is disclosed (Document in Chinese language).
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Holtorf H., Schaekel L., Winkelmann T.

EP 2025232 A1 2009.02.18 Frischli Milchwerke DE

Method for manufacturing batter

A storable waffle or pancake batter is mixed from two separately prepared phases. The

flour and oil phase is treated byUHT heating and cooling. Thewet phase after preheating

to 95°C for whey protein denaturation is UHT treated as well and after cooling homog-

enization is done. Both phases are combined at 30°C and aseptically filled (Document in

German language).

Crisp R., Nakayasu T., North J., Sundara V.R., Taylor J.

WO 2009007260 A1 2009.01.15 Nestec SA CH

Shaped wafer

Forno/low sugarwafers thebaking is interrupted at awafermoisture content over 27% to

shape the wet, pliable wafer piece by various methods such as rolling or other kind of shape

change intonon-mouldable shapes.Afterwards the shapedwaferpieces are finishedbydrying.

Ludewig, H.-G., 2009. Sinnvolle Rezeptbereiche f€ur feine Backwaren,

Getreidetechnologie 63 (3), 50–61—The publication shows typical ranges of ingredients

in bakery recipes. Among others, traditional recipe ranges for wafers (sheets, rolled sugar

cones) and waffles are given (Document in German language).

S€ozer, N., Kokini, J.L., Bruins, R., Dietzel, C., Franke, W., Trottier, B, Harrington,

S., 2009. Improvement of shelf life stability of bakery products. Final Technical

Report STP#2027, 107 pp., Center for Advanced Food Technology, Department of

Food Science Rutgers University – To slow down the starch retrogradation rate, the pri-

mary mechanism that influences textural properties in cakes and waffles, combinations of

gums, bacterial amylases and pregelatinized starch were tested and modified recipes were

developed. Moisture content, water activity, texture, and X-ray diffractometry graphs

were evaluated. The staling rate for waffles was found to be faster than for cakes. The

most effective ingredient in controlling the staling rate was the bacterial enzyme that

decreased the toughness values of waffle samples by 50%.

Thomson, P., Willmott, L., 2009. Soluble fibres: Behind the crispy snap in

wafers. Asia Pacific Food Industry 21 (7), 42–44—The effect of adding polydextrose,

a high fibre ingredient, to wafer sheet recipes is shown.

9.3.2 2008

Fleury Rey Y.

WO2008148737 A1 2008.12.11 Nestec SA CH

Baked composition
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The addition of precursors (amino acids, sugars) of the Maillard reaction to wafer bat-

ters is used to generate flavour in wafers after baking.

Hansen C.E., Nicolas P., Vallies Pamies B.

WO 2008129027 A1 2008.10.30 Nestec SA CH

Moisture resistant wafer

Low/no sugar wafer recipes are disclosed containing alpha-amylase for improvingwafer

crispness at water activities close to the crispness limit. See also US 2010/0092612 A1.

Amend T.A.V.

WO 2008122486 A2 2008.10.16 Nestec SA CH

Multi-coloured cake cones

The dosing of thin layers of coloured cake cone batter for decorating is done upfront a

regular sugar cone batter depositing to Finally, obtain rolled sugar cones with an outside

decoration.

Foglia M., Massa L.

EP 1967069 A1 2008.10.09 Soremartec SA BE; Ferrero SPA IT

Wafer sheet, corresponding production plate and method of use

Hollow wafer sheets having additional indentations for handling purposes are

disclosed.

Barrault C.

FR 2912878 A1 2008.08.29 Aromatica Soc Par Actions Simp FR

High protein food composition, useful as salt and sweet composition, comprises

proteins comprising milk protein and soy protein, lipid comprising vegetable oils,

lactose as carbohydrate, vitamins and minerals, and flavouring compounds

Wafer biscuits filled with protein-enriched fillings (‘lowcarb’) are disclosed (Docu-

ment in French language).

Babin H.A., Leadbetter J.M.

WO 2008040679 A2 2008.04.10 Nestec SA CH

Edible wafer sheets

The use and equal distribution of small particulates as seeds, cereal extrudates, cocoa

nib or chopped nut particles in wafer sheets is disclosed. The particulates are predispersed

in the wafer batter.
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Dautremont C., de Acutis R., Piguet H.

WO 2008031798 A1 2008.03.30 Nestec SA CH

Edible wafer products produced by extrusion

Extruded – not conventionally baked – flat sheets are disclosed together with their

recipe and some mechanical product parameters. See also WO 2008031796.

Dautremont C., de Acutis R., Piguet H.

WO 2008031796 A1 2008.03.20 Nestec SA CH

Production of edible wafers by extrusion

The manufacturing method and line for die extruded – not conventionally baked –
flat sheets is disclosed. See also WO 2008031798.

Parsons N.T.

WO 2008025639 A1 2008.03.06 Nestec SA CH

An induction wafer baking system

A wafer baking system of stationary baking tongs, heated by induction is disclosed.

The top plate is fixed, the bottom plate has positions for batter deposit, baking and wafer

release. Options are for temperature monitoring and control, additional heating by chan-

nels for steam or hot fluids, or removable non-ferrous plate surface parts.

Dolezel R., Jiraschek S.

GB 2440647 A 2008.02.06 Franz Haas AT

Plant for producing wafer fingers

A cutter for manufacturing trapezoid wafer fingers is disclosed. See also DE

102007036650 A1, AT 504037 A1.

Auger, F., Morel, M.-H., Lefebvre, J., Dewilde, M., Redl, A., 2008. A parametric

and microstructural study of the formation of gluten network in mixed flour–
water batter. J. Cereal Sci. 48 (2), 349–358—During batter mixing with a planetary

mixer at variable mixing speeds and flour/water ratios, the torque was recorded. The

mixing curves showed a lag phase preceding the increase of torque due to gluten devel-

opment. The lag phase duration depended on the flour. It increased with water content

and decreased with mixing speed. Optical microscopy observations of batters by using a

protein stain showed two successive phenomena in gluten network development: (1) for-

mation of microscopic gluten lumps, and (2) development of gluten strands at the end of

the lag phase. Three flours, similar in composition and Farinograph parameters, were
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studied and exhibited wide variations in response to a given instantaneous power deliv-

ery, with gluten development times varying by a factor of 6.

Bai,W.-D., Qian,M., Cai, P.-D., Yan, J., 2008.Research on the layer formula of

wafer biscuit. Xiandai Shipin Keji, 24 (11), 1148–1150, 1163—The effects of flour glu-

ten level, palm oil dosage, baking temperature and time on the hardness and sensory qual-

ity of the wafer were studied. The most suitable flour wet gluten, palm oil dosage,

ammonium bicarbonate content, sodium bicarbonate content, and water content were

26%, 4%, 0.4%, 0.12%, and 180%. The best baking temperature was 135–140°C at a bak-

ing time of 8 min. Under those conditions, the product had white colour and crisp taste

(Document in Chinese language).

Bode, J., 2008. Prallvermahlung und Windsichtung von Weizenmehlen:

Prozesseffektivit€at und Verwendung der Fraktionen. Getreidetechnologie 62

(2), 80–92—The different flour fractions obtained by impact milling are characterized.

The protein-reduced coarser fraction is said to be better suitable for wafer batters due to

lower absorption and reduced risk of gluten formation in batter mixing (Document in

German language).

Gutkoski, L.C., Durigon, A., Mazzutti, S., da Silva, A.C.T., Elias, M.C., 2008.

Efeito do periodo de maturacao de graos nas propriedades fisicas e reologicas

de trigo. Cienca e Tecnologia de Alimentos 28 (4), 888–894—Freshly harvested wheat

was stored up to three month and periodically analyzed for several grain and flour param-

eters. As a conclusion a wheat maturation period of 60 days is recommended (Document

in Portuguese language).

Niemann, C., Knoth, A., Blochwitz, R., Senge, B., 2008. Investigations of frac-

ture mechanics of crisp wafer breads with spreads of different water activity.

12th IASP World Congress on Pain, Glasgow (Poster)—The influence of recipe ingre-

dients for regular, gluten-free and bran enriched wafer breads on the texture after apply-

ing different moisture containing spreads was measured.

Parasoglou, P., Sederman, A.J., Rasburn, J., Powell, H., Johns, M.L., 2008.Optimal

k-space sampling for single point imaging of transient systems. J. Magnet. Res-

onance 194 (1) 99–107—The absorption of moisture by a cereal-based wafer material is

followed by sampling k-space using the Single Point Imaging (SPI) technique.

9.3.3 2007

O’Connor S.F., Steck N.

WO 2007146843 A1 2007.12.21 Blaster Food Technologies US

Refrigerator stable pancake & waffle batter in a pressurized can

An unpasteurized pancake and waffle batter is sealed in a dispenser and pressurized

with a gas such as carbon dioxide. Ingredients including flour, sugar and egg are mixed

with water in a cold process resulting in a batter of water activity 0.96. Carbon dioxide
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reduces the viscosity of the batter, aerates for light and fluffy baked products and serves as

a browning agent.

Messuti M.

WO 2007138620 A1 2007.12.06 Spuntinoteca Breakfast SRL IT

Foodstuff

A cone-shaped ‘pizza cone’ out of a flour-based dough is disclosed.

Watson M.A.

GB 2436513 A 2007.10.03 M.A. Watson GB

An edible coated with a layer of modified cellulose

Edible, biodegradable food containers such as a tray, cup, cone, or serviette are dis-

closed. An inside coating by a layer of modified cellulose improves the moisture

resistance.

Marsland C.H.

US 20070212451 A1 2007.09.13 Archer Daniels Midland US

Protein containing moulded food products

Low-carb recipes for wafers, waffles, cones, and other baked food products are

disclosed. There is an elevated percentage of proteins in the finished foods.

N.N.

AT 009246 U1 2007.07.15 Manner AT

Verzehrprodukt

Wafer biscuits with filling layers of aerated chocolate are proposed (Document in

German language).

Andrews S.J., Lechter A., Marsland C.H., Synoground A.

WO 2007070616 A3 2007.06.21 Archer Daniels Midland US

Food products, methods of producing the food products, and methods of distributing

the food products and ingredients thereof

The invention discloses recipes for wafers, fillings and enrobings, which are carbohy-

drate reduced by applying proteins and fibres as recipe components. See also EP 1959753

A2, CA 2629014.
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Moppett G., Joyce M., van Dyke B., Leijdens T., Roeckel J.

WO 2007063338 A1 2007.06.07 Mars US

Confectionery product

The application discloses the process and product for a high sugar wafer, moulded into

separable hollow shape cavities filled with different fillings. See also GB 2432773.

Andrews S.J., Lechter A., Marsland C.H., Synoground A.

US 20070128340 A1 2007.06.07 Archer Daniels Midland US

Food products, methods of producing the food products, and methods of distributing

the food products and ingredients thereof

The invention discloses recipes for wafers, fillings and enrobings, which are carbohy-

drate reduced by applying proteins and fibres as recipe components.

Helou jr. E., Dellinger D.

WO2007061592 A1 2007.05.31 Biosphere Industries US

Composition for use in edible biodegradable articles and method of use

The composition of edible starch & fibre based articles manufactured by the hollow

wafer baking technique is disclosed.

Nachbagauer J.

WO 2007048158 A1 2007.05.03 Carpe Diem AT

Wafer cone and production thereof

The inside coating of wafer cones with edible fat & wax components is disclosed

(Document in German language).

Nehr W., Delugard J.B.R.

WO 2007025730 A1 2007.03.08 Franz Haas AT

Method, devices and plants for production of thin-walledmoulded bodies from baking

masses

The manufacturing of rolled cones which bear at one side particulate material as e.g.

sliced almonds, nuts or seeds (Document in German language).

Steinbekken O.K.

WO 2007011236 A1 2007.01.25 Tine BA NO

Food precursor composition, method for its production and uses thereof
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The recipes and the manufacturing steps of improved storage stability batters are dis-

closed. One of the applications is waffle batter. See also US 2009/155433 A1, US 2012/

0171347 A1.

Shibanushi N.

JP 2007014640 A 2007.01.25 Kokko Oblate KK JP

Wafer and its production method

Themanufacturing of oblate wafers including the sweeteners sucralose and thaumatin

and citric acid is disclosed. The wafers are flavoured by storing them together with a

flavour on a calcium silicate carrier (Document in Japanese language). See also JP

2002187835.

De Graef, V., Foubert, I., Smith, K.W., Cain, F.W., Dewettinck, K., 2007. Rela-

tionship between crystallization behaviour, microstructure, and macroscopic

properties in trans-containing and trans-free filling fats and fillings. J. Agric.

Food Chem. 55 (25) 10258–10265—The crystallization of trans-free fats compared to

conventional trans fats was studied for standard cream fillings with about 40% fat content.

The trans-free fats crystallize more slowly, form bigger crystals and result in softer texture

of the filling. There is less interaction with the non-fat fillers in trans-free fillings.

Goerlitz, C.D., Harper,W.J., Delwiche, J.F., 2007.Relationship of water activity

to cone crispness as assessed by positional relative rating. J. Sensory Stud. 22, 687–
694—The crispness of rolled sugar wafer cones was judged by sensory testing. Cone

pieces were equilibrated to different water activity levels (aw) and untrained judges rated

crispness intensity on a 10-point scale. The results show that aw is a perfect instrumental

measure of crispness in sugar cones. The crispness limit is in the range of aw ¼ 0.45.

Vereecken, J., Foubert, I., Smith, K.W., Dewettinck, K., 2007. Crystallization

behaviour and texture of trans-containing and trans-free palm oil based confec-

tionery fats. J. Agric. Food Chem. 55 (19) 7793–7801—Trans-free fats crystallize more

slowly, form bigger crystals and result in softer texture. Therefore a simple direct

exchange of trans to trans-free is not possible.

9.3.4 2006

Huxel E.T., Lehmann T.A.

US 20060292276 A1 2006.12.28 –
Edible container apparatus and method of manufacture

Recipes and the manufacturing of edible bread-like cones are disclosed. See also US

2010/098817 A1 and US 8349384 B2.
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Shiraki H., Ogawa S.

JP 2006340673 A 2006.12.21 Ezaki Glico JP

Edible container for ice cream, and method for producing the same

The manufacturing of wafer cones from non-wheat flours (rice, corn, tapioca) is dis-

closed (Document in Japanese language).

Haas jr. F.

EP 1825756 A1 2006.12.15 –
Waffelgeb€ack

Wafer biscuits with at least 2 wafer layers and a filling layer with cream containing

puffed crisps and thin layers of jam or marzipan are disclosed. See also AT 501884 B1

(Documents in German language).

Haedelt J., Cooke P., Hargreaves J.

WO 2006122823 A1 2006.11.23 Nestec CH

Highly aerated confection

The aeration of chocolate in aMondomix aerator by different gases—carbon dioxide,

nitrogen and argon—to a low specific gravity is disclosed. The type of gas corresponds to

a certain pore size, geometry and distribution. See also US 2012/0027907 A1, US 2008/

0193622 A1.

Oexmann. T.

DE 102005029611 B3 2006.11.23 Oexmann DE

Vorrichtung zur Herstellung von Einzelwaffeln, wie z.B. von gewickelten Waffelt€uten

A wafer oven for manufacturing rolled sugar cones is disclosed, where particulate

material—e.g. sliced almonds—is deposited to the baking moulds prior to batter appli-

cation. Compare also DE 102008045832 A1, DE 202008011813 U1 (Documents in

German language).

Rautert M.

DE 202006008739 U1 2006.10.19 Rautert DE

Eish€ornchen

The design for moulded wafer cones is disclosed carrying an outside rim placed below

the top edge of the cones (Document in German language).
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Green J., Gaeng W.

EP 1661464 B1 2006.05.31 Nestec CH

Edible container for foodstuffs and process for producing the same

Sugar wafer cones having sprinkled particulate material—e.g. sliced almonds—on

their outside are disclosed. The method of application is sprinkling after a short initial

baking phase of the wafer pieces.

Rosset R., Prieto G., Tranchant J.

WO 2006051215 A1 2006.05.18 SEB SA FR

Limited overflow waffle iron

A baking mould for waffles is disclosed where the volume of the baking chamber is

variable due to sliding side walls. See also US2008245241A1 and US8109206 B2.

Rosset R., Prieto G., Tranchant J.

WO 2006051214 A1 2006.05.18 SEB SA FR

Waffle iron enabling a top baking sub-assembly to be better filled

A baking mould for waffles is disclosed where the volume of the baking chamber is

variable due to sliding side walls and there are one or more venting holes provided at the

top mould. See also US20080178746 A1.

Mansuino S.

EP 1647190 B1 2006.04.19 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

Method for welding wafer sheets and product so obtained

Wafer pieces obtained from hollow wafers are glued together after spraying a gluing

solution to the areas to be welded together. See also US2008095898 A1.

Phillips R.

US 20060078652 A1 2006.04.13 –
Multi-flavoured ice cream cone

Flavouring ice cream cone batter to obtain flavoured cones is disclosed.

Barclay, J., 2006. Engineering Analysis of Crispy Foods IMechE Food Engineer

of the Year Award winner – 2006, Project Synopsis, 5 pp. www.imeche.org/docs/

default-source/knowledge-process-industries/crispyfoodswinnerfood2006.pdf?sfvrsn¼0

—Various texture testing methods are applied to three different wafers: a hard-textured
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one, a light-textured and a soggy hardwafer at 12%moisture content.Compression testing

and sound analysis compare well to the results of sensory testing.

Dogan, I.S., 2006. Factors affecting wafer sheet quality. Int. J. Food Sci.

Technol. 41, 569–576—Test wafer baking in the lab was done and the influences of

ingredients on batter density and wafer sheet properties were studied.

Finnie, S.M., Bedge, A.D., Morris, C.F., 2006. Influence of flour chlorination

and ingredient formulation on the quality attributes of pancakes. Cereal Chem.

83 (6) 684–691—The substitution of chlorinated flours by non-chlorinated ones reduces

the softness, cohesiveness and resilience of American pancakes. Different minor ingredi-

ents and ingredient level variations were tested for compensation. Soy flour had the

biggest effect as well as changes in the leavenings. The same textural quality was not

reached. As there is some similarity of American pancakes with frozen waffles the results

might be interesting for waffle recipes too.

9.3.5 2005

N.N.

DE 202005013663 U1 2005.12.15 Franz Haas AT

Plant baking dough to form e.g. waffles, includes charging station for scattered

material in recirculation path of baking tongs used to mould waffles

Equipment for sprinkling of particulate material—e.g. sliced almonds—onto one side

of a wafer piece after batter depositing and partial baking is disclosed (Document in Ger-

man language).

–
DE 202005010976 U1 2005.12.15 Wurzener Dauerbackwaren DE

Chocolate indulgence food has a core with a nut-flavoured biscuit surrounded by a

textured outer chocolate shell

A hollow wafer praline is disclosed. There is a cream filling with a piece of biscuit

inside and biscuit crumbs in the chocolate enrobing (Document in German language).

Daouse A.B., Mange C.J.M.

WO 2005096827 A1 2005.10.20 Nestec CH

Process for preparing, prior to filling, a wafer cornet, cornet thus obtained and

installation for implementing the process

A process for inside chocolate coating ice cream cones is disclosed. See also EP

1584237 B1.
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Imamura S.

JP 4331642 B2 2005.10.11 Morinaga JP

Method and apparatus for producing wafers with chocolate coating film for monaka

(Bean-jam-filled wafers)

A process for inside chocolate coating Monaka hollow wafers is disclosed. See also JP

2005312333 (Documents in Japanese language).

Kogano K., Akimoto H.

JP 2005237319 A 2005.09.08 Ezaki Glico JP

Chilled food, frozen food and method for producing

A method for double coating the inside of e.g. ice cream cones before filling with a

lauric and a non-lauric fat layer is disclosed (Document in Japanese language).

Heschmeyer J.F., D’Souza L.M., Becker K.A.

US 20050142272 A1 2005.06.30 Benedictine Convent of Perpetu US

Low-gluten wafer and method of making same

The recipe for low-gluten communion wafers is disclosed.

Boscolo R.

WO 2005039296 A1 2005.05.06 Boscolo IT

WO 2005036970 A1 2005.04.28 Boscolo IT

A filled food product, related semi-processed product, and methods and plants for

producing same

The manufacturing of a partially baked cone from a pizza type dough is disclosed.

After filling later the product is finished. See also EP 1844657 A2, US 2006/0216378.

Sato K.

JP 2005102507 A 2005.04.21 Sato Tane Kashiten KK JP

Wafer of monaka

Flavoured monaka hollow wafers from rice flour are disclosed (Document in Japanese

language).

Slilaty G.E.

US 20050079247 A1 2005.04.14 Slilaty US

Food composition and method of making same
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The recipes for low-carb baked foods—among others waffles & pancakes—are dis-

closed. Flour and sugar are substituted by high protein powder ingredients from wheat,

eggs, milk, soy, resp. by polyols and polydextrose.

King M., Gambino C., Seevers D., Bauman M.J.

WO 2005020690 A1 2005.03.10 Kellogg Co US

Composite food product

The manufacturing of buns, pancakes & waffles having a second batter deposit after

some time is disclosed. The second batter is different in either colour, taste or texture. See

also US 2005/048182 A1.

Schmidt J.C.

WO 2005016007 A1 2005.02.24 RCD Holdings Inc US

Protein enhanced low carbohydrate snack food

The recipes for low-carb wafer sheets and biscuit wafers are disclosed. Flour is

substituted by high protein powder (egg white, caseinate, whey, soy) ingredients. See

also US 2005/0031773 A1, US 2006/0240173 A1.

Heil G.

DE 10334016 A1 2005.02.10 Heil DE

Edible container for food has wafer case with a lid made from cereal starch or cereal

flour and sealed with aqueous bonding fluid

A process to manufacture an edible food container from a flour or starch-based batter

or dough is disclosed. After filling with food, an edible lid is applied. The container rim

and the lid-to-rim interface are not coated (Document in German language).

Ghosh, V., Ziegler, G.R., Anantheswaran, R.C., 2005. Moisture migration

through chocolate-flavoured confectionery coatings. J. Food Eng. 66 (2), 177–
186—The influence of sucrose, lactose, dextrose, cocoa powder, emulsifier, fat type,

and storage environment on the moisture permeability of coatings was studied. An

increase in the solid fat content & sugar decreased, cocoa powder, lecithin, and higher

rH increased the permeation.

Kremer, S., Mojet, J., Kroeze, J.H.A., 2005. Differences in perception of sweet

and savoury waffles between elderly and young subjects. Food Quality Preference

18, 106–116—The liking of homemade sweet and savoury (cheese) waffles, for younger

(<35) and older (>60) people was evaluated. There is no evidence that different product

concepts are needed for the two groups.
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Weber, D., Lehmann, G., Hempelmann, R., 2005. Die R€osche – ein Qua-

lit€atsmerkmal von Dauerbackwaren Getreidetechnologie 63 (3), 50–61—The tex-

ture of wafer sheets in dependance of the moisture sorption was studied (Document in

German language).

9.3.6 2004

Amato J.

US 20040253346 A1 2004.12.16 Amato US

Liquid filled, wafer covered, edible communion cup

An edible wafer cup, inside coated with an edible wax is disclosed. See also WO

2004/112501.

Schmidt J.C.

WO 2004103089 A3 2004.12.02 RCD Holdings Inc US

Protein enhanced low carbohydrate snack food

The recipes for low-carb cream fillings for biscuit, applicable for wafer fillings too,

are disclosed. Sugar is substituted by polyols and/or polydextrose. See also US 2004/

228957 A1.

Kogano K., Yoshida Y., Yasuda N., Akimoto H.

JP 2004337115 A 2004.12.02 Ezaki Glico JP

Bean-jam-filled wafer-shaped coat or cone having fermentation-like flavour and

method for producing the same

A method for manufacturing e.g. ice cream cones by adding a fermented mix to the

batter is disclosed (Document in Japanese language).

Fila R., Roeckel, J. Moppett G.D., Trojer S.

EP 1479296 A1 2004.11.24 Masterfoods Austria AT

Apparatus for heat treatment of food products or fodder, in particular for baking

doughs, and plant for manufacturing products made out of baked material

A baking ovenwith induction heating of foodmaterial—one of the applications men-

tioned is a wafer band—is disclosed (Document in German language). See also US

7015436 B2, US2004250692 A1.
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Jindra, J.A. Hansen, J.P. Grucza M.S.

US 7452564 B2 2004.10.14 J.M. Smucker Co US

Bake stable low water activity filling

The manufacturing of a bakestable low water activity filling, containing humectants,

microcrystalline cellulose, whey protein etc. is disclosed.

Date D., Tanaka E.

JP 2004248532 A 2004.09.09 Ezaki Glico JP

Edible container for ice cream, and method for producing the same

The manufacturing of wafer cones from non-wheat flours (corn, potato, tapioca) is

disclosed (Document in Japanese language).

Soldan F.H.

DE 10306435 A1 2004.08.26 Soldan Holding DE

Thin wafer, for backing cakes and pastries, is sprayed with essential oils free of sulfur, to

give an aroma to stimulate taste

The spraying of essential oils onto wafer paper (in German ‘Oblaten’) after baking for

flavouring purposes is disclosed (Document in German language).

Haas jr. F.

AT 006980 U1 2004.07.26 Franz Haas AT

Waffle sheet

The design of a wafer sheet having a corrugated structure without the traditional

engraving and wafer core elements is disclosed (Document in German language). See also

WO 2004103077 A1. US2007042085 A1, US7854949 B2.

N. N.

DE 202004003690 U1 2004.07.22 Mars Inc US

Rippled wafer for confectionery product, moulded confectionery product and pet

food, is formed of convoluted wafer ribbon

By changing the takeout device of a wafer flute machine, the wafer band is formed

into a rippled wafer to manufacture novel confectionery products (Document in German

language).
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Moppett G.D., Charalambous N., Taylor W.R.M., Clarke P.A.

EP 1437045 B1 2004.07.14 Mars Inc. US

Wafer

The application discloses the process and product for a high sugar wafer, man-

ufactured as endless wafer band on a baking drum, rippled into a bar shape, and combined

with filling and chocolate into a bar. See also GB 2403393.

Mansuino S.

EP 1433386 B1 2004.06.30 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

Food product formed from at least two shell halves of wafer sheet

Pieces of hollow wafers having structural provisions for fitting together are disclosed.

Mansuino S.

EP 1433384 B1 2004.06.30 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A wafer half-shell, a method for its preparation, and a food product including it

Pieces of hollowwafer shells having open side structures from cutting/stamping oper-

ation and their use for filling and combing to a closed wafer ball are disclosed.

Nicolas P., Hansen C.E.

EP 1415539 A1 2004.05.06 Nestec SA CH

Flour based food product comprising thermostable alpha-amylase

The use of thermostable alpha-amylase in low/no sugar wafer batters results in a mod-

ified cell structure in the wafer cross section. Due to the starch degradation, the hissing

time (audible steam escape) is reduced. The wafer texture improves to more hard, crisp

and better melting in the mouth. See also US 2006/057270 A1, WO 2004/039162 A1.

E. Kolodziejczyk, Schmitt C.

EP 1402790 A2 2004.03.31 Nestec SA CH

Interface stabilization of a product with 2 ormore phases with a protein-polysaccharide

complex

The stabilization of foam emulsions by acacia gum for food manufacturing is dis-

closed. One of the examples is the recipe for an aerated wafer batter. See EP 1545248

B1 having the same recipe example.
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Reimer E.

AT 006713 U1 2004.03.25 –
Verfahren zur Herstellung von gl€anzend f€arbigen Waffeln, Stanitzel und anderen

Waffelformen

The manufacturing of sugar wafer cones is disclosed, where 20% of the sugar is rep-

laced by isomalt (Document in German language).

Kogano K.

JP 3717469 B2 2004.03.25 Ezaki Glico JP

Method for producing dough of cone and bean-jam-filled wafer and frozen food

The manufacturing of wafer cones from fermented dough is disclosed (Document in

Japanese language).

Tamer B., Civil N., Kamalikocyigit G.

EP 1393631 A1 2004.03.03 Kraft Foods US

Crunchy wafer product

Recipes for wafer sheets including cocoa powder are disclosed.

Buriani E., Calo G., Torricelli R., Vitali F.

EP 1388287A1 2004.02.11 Barilla IT

Filled bakery product and a method for its production

Recipes and industrial manufacturing method for a sweet snack from a sugar wafer

envelope, formed and filled after baking are disclosed. See also US 2004091582 A1.

Shiets L.

US 20040009278 A1 2004.01.15 Shiets US

Sourdough pancake and waffle batter andmethod formaking sourdough pancakes and

waffles

Recipes for sourdough batter-based waffles and the stages of preparation are disclosed.

Gosh, V., Duda, J.L., Ziegler, G.R., Anantheswaran, R.C., 2004. Diffusion of

moisture through chocolate-flavoured confectionary coatings. Trans. IChemE,

Part C Foods Bioproduct Process. 82 (C1) 35–43—The influence of fat, sugar, cocoa

powder and lecithin on moisture sorption and diffusion mechanism in enrobing layers
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is studied. Cocoa powder and lecithin increase, oil and sugar decrease moisture migra-

tion. Lecithin increases swelling and structural changes in the presence of moisture.

Lawton, J.W., Shogren, R.L., Tiefenbacher, K.F., 2004. Aspen fibre addition

improves themechanical properties of baked cornstarch foams. Ind. Crops Prod.

19, 41–48—The addition of Aspen fibre in the range of 2.5 to 45% significantly

influenced the baking properties and the mechanical strength of biodegradable food con-

tainers moulded by the wafer baking technique.

Martinez-Navarrete, N., Moraga, G., Talens, P., Chiralt, A., 2004.Water sorption

and the plasticization effect in wafers. Int. J. Food Sci. Technol. 39, 555–562—The

moisture sorption and texture of sugar wafers was studied. There was a water activity limit

for crispness of 0.59 and a moisture limit of 11.8% found. Both is higher than in other

studies on the subject.

Meral, R., Dogan, I.S., 2004. Piyasaya Sunulan Gofretlerin Kalite ve Bileşenler
Y€on€unden Değerlendirilmesi (Determination of the Quality and Composition

ofWafers)Y€uz€unc€u Yıl €Universitesi, Ziraat Fak€ultesi, TarımBilimleri Dergisi (J. Agric.

Sci.), 14, 65–71—Some physical and chemical properties of wafer samples from 9 com-

panies and 3 different production periods were analysed for dry matter, ash, acid-

insoluble ash, protein, fat, acidity of extractable fat and sugar content (Document in

Turkish language).

Smith, J.P., Daifas, D.P., El-Khoury, W., Koukoutsis, J., El-Khoury, A., 2004. Shelf

life and safety concerns of bakery product – a review. Crit. Rev. Food Sci. Nutr.

44, 19–55—For waffles and other bakery products, the review is about physical, chemical

and microbiological spoilage. While physical and chemical spoilage limits the shelf life of

low and intermediate moisture bakery products, microbiological spoilage by bacteria,

yeast and moulds is the main concern in products with a water activity above 0.85.

9.3.7 2003

Kobayashi K., Takemae K., Tsubomoto H., Sato S.

JP 2003333984 A 2003.11.25 Bourbon Corp; Matsutani Kagaku Kogyo KK JP

Thick-baked wafer sheet and method for producing the same

For manufacturing thick wafer sheets with good crunch and texture the partial

replacement of flour by a hydroxypropyl starch is disclosed (Document in Japanese lan-

guage). See also JP 4159802 B2.

Bart C.

US 20030203077 A1 2003.10.30 Bart US

Waffle ice cream sandwich & method
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An ice cream sandwich is disclosed where 2 toasted waffles fully enclose the ice cream

centre.

Golovanov L.M., Golovanovna T.I., Golovanov M.L., Golovanovna O.L.

WO 2003084335 A1 2003.10.16 Golovanov et al. RU

Method for Producing a Wafer Article for a Fat-Containing Confectionery Product

The idea of combining two hollow wafer pieces into a container for fat-containing

confectionery is disclosed. See also US 2005025866 A1, EP 1504669 A1.

Marsland C.H.

US 20030113434 A1 2003.06.19 Archer Daniels Midland US

Pressure moulded proteinaceous wafers, ingredient inclusions, cookies, and waffle

food products; pressure moulding process method, mass balanced and viscosity

specific batter for themanufacture of these food products, and final proteinaceous food

products derived utilizing such

The invention discloses recipes for wafers, cones, waffles etc., where all or a part of the

wheat flour is substituted by high protein ingredients from milk, wheat, soy, or egg

sources. That allows for carbohydrate reduced or lowcarb wafer products. Also published

as US 2007212451 A1, US 7223437 B2.

Marsland C.H.

US 2003091698 A1 2003.05.15 Medwell Foods US

Novel food material technology with controllable functional characteristics and

industrial process applications, and the resulting fabricated foods

The invention discloses carbohydrate reduced food products. Also published as US

7691430 B2.

Jindra, J.A. Hansen, J.P.

US 6770316 B2 2003.05.15 J.M. Smucker Co US

Low water activity filling

The manufacturing of a bakestable low water activity filling, containing humectants,

edible oil/fat, etc. is disclosed. See also US 6528104 B1.

Tkeshelashvili M.E., Makeeva E.S.

RU 2198522 C2 2003.02.20 Rot Front RU

Method of wafers production
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The manufacturing of wafer biscuits with savoury fillings is disclosed (Document in

Russian language).

Almazan Eslava J., Ruano del Campo M.

WO 2003013265 A1 2003.02.20 Nestle SA CH

Ice confection of the cone or cornet type

The application of an edible collar, from e.g. chocolate on top of an ice cream

cone is disclosed. This extends the cone length and provides a decorative top for filled

cones.

Lempereur I., Nzabonimpa R., Sievert D.

WO 2003001184 A1 2003.01.03 Nestle SA CH

Method and installation of anticipatory evaluation of paste viscosity and of viscosity

controlled paste preparation

The viscosity of e.g. wafer batters is anticipated by an NIR expert system for adjusting

water dosage etc. to get a stable viscosity.

Fesler, R., 2003. Soft wheats and their flours; AIB Technical Bulletin Vol XXV(9)

12 pages – A review on characteristics, properties, and end-uses of soft wheat flours (¼
the type of flour we need in wafer manufacturing).

Haase, N.U., Matth€aus, B., Vosmann, K., 2003. Acrylamid in Backwaren – ein

Sachstandsbericht; Getreide, Mehl, Brot 57 (3) 180–184—The formation of acrylam-

ide in bread, cookies and wafers was studied. The levels found in wafers were untypically

high as the test recipe contained sugar which is not typical for flat- & hollow wafers in

industrial manufacturing. High-ash wheat flour increased the acrylamide level in the

wafers, sodium bicarbonate had no influence, and lecithin reduced it (Document in

German language).

Mathlouthi, M., Roge, B., 2003.Water vapour sorption isotherm and the cak-

ing of food powders. Food Chem. 82, 61–71—A detailed review on the mechanisms

of caking, mainly of sugar crystals.

Kr€amer, J., 2003. Richt- und Warnwerte. Orientierungshilfe bei der

Beurteilung von Lebensmitteln; Lebensmitteltechnik (10) 68–69—The microbio-

logical limits for flours recommended by a German working group are published and

discussed. The data show the high germ counts typically found in wheat flour (Document

in German language).

Tiefenbacher, T., 2003. Wafers; in ‘Encyclopedia of Food Science and Nutrition’

(Caballero B., Trugo L., Finglas P., Eds.), 539–545, Elsevier – A review on wafer char-

acteristics, wafer types, recipes, and wafer manufacturing.
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9.3.8 2002

Verschelden A.J.G.

EP 1258194 A1 2002.11.20 BVBA Impulse BE

Method for the manufacturing of confectionery products and a wafer mould suitable

therefor

The manufacturing of filled hollow wafer half shells is disclosed.

Klug D.M., Bankirer L.

WO 2002082911 A1 2002.10.24 Nestle SA CH

Sugar wafer with confectionery filling

A confectionery product – a small sugar wafer cone filled with an essentially moisture-

free filling is disclosed. See also US 2002/0155197, US 2003/0198712, EP 1381281 A1.

Stokes B.

WO 2002071848 A1 2002.09.19 Nestle SA CH

Wafer crimping machine

The equipment for manufacturing of crimped wafer flutes is disclosed.

Huang V.T., Panda F.A., Rosenwald D.R., Chida K.

WO 2002039820 A1 2002.05.23 Pillsbury US

Food product with enhanced crispiness

The improvement of sugar wafer crispness at moisture levels close to the crispness

limit is disclosed. By adding maltodextrins or glucose syrups (DE from 5 to 30), trehalose

or raffinose.

Gambino C., King M., Bauman M.

US 2002039612 A1 2002.04.04 Gambino, King, Bauman US

Frozen filled waffle

Recipes for fillings and encasings of fruit-, sweet- or cheese-filled waffles are dis-

closed. See also US 2004/0047950 A1

Aymard P., Belouin F., Goethals R., Pillard L., Rabault J.-L.

WO 2002013618 A1 2002.02.21 Gervais Danone FR

Method for obtaining an aerated food product and resulting product
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Themanufacturing of aerated chocolate is disclosed. One of the applications is a sand-

wiched biscuit with an aerated chocolate layer.

Ghosh, V., Ziegler, G.R., Anantheswaran, R.C., 2002. Fat, moisture, and etha-

nol migration through chocolates and confectionary coatings (2002) Crit. Rev.

Food Sci. Nutr. 42 (6) 583–626—A general review on chocolate structure, moisture

sorption by chocolate, the influence of different sugars, lecithin on moisture sorption

and of the temperature on moisture migration through chocolate.

Popper, L., 2002. Klein aber leistungsstark S€usswaren (12) 10–11—The use of

specific wafer and biscuit enzyme combinations for improving product quality is dis-

cussed. (Document in German language).

9.3.9 2001

Buriani E., Schiaretti E., Terzoli C., Buscaglino J.-P.

WO 2001093687 A1 2001.12.13 Barilla IT

A filled snack having a wafer outer envelope, a method and an apparatus for the

production thereof

Recipes and industrial manufacturing method for a sweet snack from a sugar wafer

envelope, formed and filled after baking are disclosed.

Draganitsch K., Fila R.

WO 2001070035 A1 2001.09.27 Masterfoods Austria AT

Method for producing a waffle product, arrangement for carrying out said method and

a waffle product produced according to said method

A manufacturing method for hot-filling of sugar wafer sheets is disclosed. The filling

may be foods such as confectionery, meat, fish, cheese, vegetable product, nuts, or

almonds. The minimum sugar content of the wafers is 30%, one potential sugar replacer

mentioned is trehalose (Document in German language).

Geysels I.

FR 2803719 B1 2001.07.20 Lu FR

Gaufrette fourrèe

A caramel filled hollow wafer is disclosed (Document in French language).

K€oblitz T., Kesselring A.

WO 2001051556 A1 2001.07.19 Apack AG DE

Composition for producing biologically degradable shaped bodies and method for

producing such a composition
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The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in German language). See also CA

2396982.

Scott de Martinville J., Chirife J.

WO 2001050869 A1 2001.07.19 Nestle SA CH

Low water activity flavoured filling for baked flour based products

Recipes for the manufacturing of low water activity (aw 0.38- 0.47), fruit-flavoured

fillings for biscuits are disclosed. The recipes keep dry-baked biscuits crisp and avoid the

use of polyols and relate to a certain, non-crystallizing ratio of fructose, glucose and

sucrose. See also US 6660414 B2, EP 1250051 B1.

Hahn P.W.

US 6217929 2001.04.17 Pillsbury US

Spoonable, low water activity batters

Batter compositions for e.g. waffles, pancakes are disclosed.

Cain F.W., Dekker W., Talbot G., Smith K.W.

EP 1080643 B1 2001.03.07 Unilever UK/NL

Blends for barrier layers for food products

Moisture barrier layers from wax-fat blends are disclosed. One of the potential appli-

cations is the coating of wafers.

Ziems A., Hofmann T., St€osel R., Linke L.

DE 19938155 A1 2001.02.22 TU Dresden DE

Starch and fibre compound manufacturing process for producing biologically

decomposable products, involves shredding potatoes, drying and then milling to

specified particle size

The manufacturing of ingredients for the later production of biodegradable dispos-

ables is disclosed. One of the disclosed methods is by the hollow wafer baking technique

(Document in German language).

Aslanis R.S.

WO 0110222 A1 2001.02.15 Artos Intl. Ltd NZ

A process for making a cup shaped food product
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A process and equipment for manufacturing a truncated cone shaped food product is

disclosed. The baking mixture is inserted into mould cavities and a fitting second tray

prior to baking. The trays may pass through the oven on an endless conveyor as part

of a plant which includes a filling station, for filling the baked product with sweet or

savoury fillings, and a freezing station.

Truscello F.

EP 1072195 B1 2001.01.31 Soremartec BE

Process for shaping food products

Manufacturing of a food product in a mould is disclosed, composed from (a) an outer

fluid material, (b) a hollow wafer half-shell distributing that material in order to be

enrobed with and to have some extra material to glue together two half shells to a ball

and (c) some filling into the hollow wafer half shell. Instead of (b) and (c) a meringue-

based half-ball may be used.

Ellis, P.E., (Ed.), 2001. Cookie & Cracker manufacturing (2001). Vol II,

Chapter 20 ‘Wafers’ pp. 473–499, The Biscuit and Cracker Manufacturers Association,

Washington D.C. – That book on cookie and cracker technology has a chapter on wafer
manufacturing technology. The process, basic recipes and equipment are discussed.

Glenn, G.M., Orts, W.J., Nobes, G.A.R., 2001. Starch, fibre and CaCO3 effects

on the physical properties of foams made by a baking process. Ind. Crops Prod.

14, 201–212—Baking starch batters for manufacturing single-use food containers was

studied. There is some influence of fibre addition and of adding calcium carbonate on

flexural strain to break and on the elongation to break parameters.

Gluszczynski, M., Hanneforth, U., Lindhauer, M.G., Br€ummer, J.-M., 2001. Back-

ergebnisse bei Flachwaffeln und Hartkeksen nach Vorbeurteilung der Massen

durch den Glutenaggregationstest Getreide, Mehl, Brot 55 (5) 35–37—The so-

called ‘gluten aggregation test’ for selecting wafer flour is presented together with data

on different flours. The correlation to wafer baking tests and their sensory evaluation

is discussed in detail. (Document in German language).

Lempereur, I., Studer, M., Sievert, D., 2001. Les pates liquides. Applications aux

gaufrettes Industries des Cereales 123 (6/7) 20–23—The batter and wafer properties

and their relation is discussed. Further the influence of flour protein level, of damaged

starch and the influence of xylanase and protease enzymes on batter viscosity were studied

as well as the moisture sorption of wafers (Document in French language).

Manley, D., 2001. Biscuit, crackers and cookie recipes for the food industry

Chapter 9 ‘Recipes for wafers’ pp. 127–133, Woodhead Publishing—Recipes, mainly

for flat wafers are given. Duncan Manley is offering consulting and training via his

website www.thebiscuitdoctor.com
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Redgwell, R.J., de Michieli, J.-H., Fischer, M., Reymond, S., Nicolas, P., Sievert,

D., 2001. Xylanase induced changes to water- and alkali-extractable

arabinoxylans in wheat flour: Their role in lowering batter viscosity. J. Cereal

Sci. 33, 83–96—The course of batter viscosity after mixing for a specific wafer flour (vari-

ety Riband) was compared to commercial wheat flours treated with Biobake CHW, a

commercial enzyme for wafer manufacturing. Most of the article is on scientific charac-

terization of the changes occurring in the pentosane fraction.

Tiefenbacher, K., 2001. Softwaffeln – technologische Aspekte bei der

Produktion, Teil I. Weiche Waffeln liegen im Trend Produkt. ZSW 54 (4)

20–23—The composition and ingredients for manufacturing of both, frozen and

ready-to-eat waffles are discussed (Document in German language).

Tiefenbacher, K., 2001. Softwaffeln – technologische Aspekte bei der

Produktion, Teil II. Von der Idee zum fertigen Produkt (2001) K. Tiefenbacher;

ZSW54 (4) 27–29—Principles of manufacturing of both, frozen and ready-to-eat waffles

are discussed (Document in German language).

Tiefenbacher, K., 2001. Ice cream wafers. Pleading for a new quality con-

sciousness ZSW 54 (4) 24–26—The different types of ice cream cone wafers are dis-

cussed as well as the measures to keep the cone crunchy before and after filling with

ice cream. (Pages 9-11: the same in German language)

9.3.10 2000

Rosso R.

EP 1040763 B1 2000.10.04 Soremartec BE

Wafer shelled structure with filling and superposed pralines

A combination of two hollow wafer shells which are filled and have the option to

position pralines onto the top shell is described.

Liu L.

CN 1263914 A 2000.08.23 L. Liu CN

Full-degradable disposable food or beverage container

The recipe and manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses

by the hollow wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in Chinese language).

Ivanov V.N., Afanas E.G.A., Kuz M.L.A.

RU 2154385 C2 2000.08.20 Akkond RU

Composition for wafers preparation
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The recipes for flat wafers and milk cream fillings are disclosed (Document in Russian

language).

Kesselring A., Kaiser N., K€oblitz T.
WO 2000039213 A1 2000.07.06 Apack AG DE

Process for producing a shaped body made of biodegradable material

The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique is disclosed. See also US 2002/108532 A1.

Su X.

CN 1255508 A 2000.06.07 X. Su CN

Process for producing disposable tableware with full-degradable plant starch

The recipe and manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses

by the hollow wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in Chinese language).

Faust R.

EP 0997070 B1 2000.05.03 Salzburger Schokolade- und S€usswarenfabrik AT

Method for the production of cream filled laminated wafer blocks

A method for chocolate panning of wafer biscuit cubes is claimed.

Draganitsch K., Fila R.

WO 2000019829 A1 2000.04.13 Masterfoods Austria AT

Method for producing a wafer product, arrangement for carrying out said method and

wafer product produced according to said method

A manufacturing method for hot-filling of sugar wafer sheets is disclosed. The filling

may be a food product as confectionery, meat, fish, cheese, vegetable product, nuts, or

almonds. The minimum sugar content of the wafers is 23%, one potential sugar replacer

mentioned is trehalose. See also US 2001/0012528 A1 and EP 1117301 B1.

Draganitsch K.

WO 2000016633 A1 2000.03.30 Masterfoods Austria AT

Foodstuff, especially a candy product, with at least two wafer layers

Recipes for a caramel wafer bar are disclosed. The bar consists of a caramel layer, sep-

arated from the wafer layers by moisture absorbing edible layers.
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Conti C., Moppett G.D.

GB 2341306 A 2000.03.15 Nestle SA CH

A sugar wafer

The application discloses a sugar wafer batter, where part of the flour is replaced by

corn grits and the sugar may be replaced by a reducing sugar. See WO 2000/013512, US

6713102 B2, EP 1111998 B1.

Otte D., Brack H.

EP 0980651 B1 2000.02.23 Franz Zentis GmbH DE

Confectionery product and method of producing the same

The manufacturing of a wafer praline based on hollow wafer sheets, the filling,

enrobing and nut sprinkling is claimed (Document in German language).

Haas F., Haas J., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 2000005966 A1 2000.02.10 Franz Haas AT

Use of erythritol and/or xylitol in baking mixtures or doughs for non-perishable goods

made from flours and/or starches as partial or complete sugar replacement

The partial or full replacement of sugar by erythritol and/ or xylitol in the

manufacturing of sugar wafers such as wafer flutes, rolled wafer cones, and other rolled

pressed or deep-formed sugar wafer products is disclosed. The use of erythritol is accom-

panied by a substantial reduction in calories and wafer sweetness (Document in German

language). See also US 2002/0150663 A1 and US 7754268 B2.

Takayama T.

JP 2000014314 A 2000.01.18 Morinaga JP

Production of wafer

The manufacturing of wafers from batters fermented by yeast is disclosed. The aim is

improving the eating quality (Document in Japanese language). See also JP3998818 B2.

Sobrero G.

EP 0968653 B1 2000.01.05 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

Apparatus for cutting shell valves formed in a wafer sheet

The equipment for fining away the hollow wafer web connecting the hollow wafer

shells horizontally and keeping the shells oriented is disclosed.
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Manley, D., 2000. Technology of Biscuits, Crackers and Cookies, 3rd ed., 528

pp., Woodhead Publishing, ISBN 978-1855735323; Chapter 29, 290–306 Wafer bis-

cuits—That standard technology book on biscuit technology has one chapter on wafer

manufacturing. Duncan Manley is offering consulting and training via his website www.

thebiscuitdoctor.com

Tiefenbacher, K., 2000. Die Waffelpraline, eine leichte Spezialit€at. Kleine,
krokante Bissen erobern den Markt. ZSW 53 (5) 139-141—Confectionery pralines,

manufactured from hollow wafers are discussed (Document in German language).

Tiefenbacher, K., 2000. Gegenl€aufige Trends. Rezepturen und Rohstoffe f€ur
knusprigeWaffelnZSW53 (10) 296–300—Some developments in ingredients, recipes

and products in manufacturing crisp wafers are discussed (Document in German

language).

9.4 PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM 1990
TO 1999

9.4.1 1999

Baar A.G.

WO 1999050346 A1 1999.10.07 AIG Allg. Immobilienverwaltung DE

Biodegradable packaging material, method for producing same and its use

The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in German language). See also

DE19814373 C2 and EP1070099 A1.

Meyer zu Venne W.

WO 1999033348 A1 1999.07.08 Meyer zu Venne KG DE

Edible hollow container, especially an ice cream container

The apparatus for manufacturing of deep-formed sugar wafer bowls is disclosed.

Pfefferkorn W.

DE 19800132 A1 1999.06.02 W. Pfefferkorn DE

Frucht- und Gem€usewaffel und Verfahren zu ihrer Herstellung

Recipes for baking wafers which may include fruit or vegetable pulp, minced cheese

or sausage are disclosed (Document in German language).
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Doucet J.

WO 1999025207A1 1999.05.27 Danisco DK

Delivery system based on a dispersion of an emulsifier in an aqueous solution of sugar

Disclosed is the use of a sugars solutions as vehicles for emulsifier dispersions, hydrated

and in the form of alpha gel. One example (p. 70) is the use of citric acid ester of mono/

diglycerides in wafer & waffle batter for replacing lecithin.

B€ocker J., Mahler R., Siefert U., Rother R., Bretschneider U., Sitzmann W.

EP 0908100 B1 1999.04.14 Bahlsen KG DE

Dauerbackware

A wafer or biscuit sandwich filled with a lamellar filling is disclosed. The lamellar fill-

ing is preformed from e.g. chocolate, cream or caramel. The sandwich therefore has

clean, predefined visible sides. (Document in German language) See also DE

19741718 C1.

Kanda H., Kubo T.

JP H1175677 A 1999.03.23 Ezaki Glico JP

Confectionery comprising combination of cone with cake

Recipes and manufacturing method for making a combination of a wafer cone with a

cake filling are disclosed (Document in Japanese language).

Takayama T.

JP H1175676 A 1999.03.23 Morinaga JP

Wafer and its production

Fillings for wafer biscuits, containing oil, and the maturing of the creamed wafer

books at elevated temperature for impregnating the wafers with oil from the filling

are disclosed. The aim is improving the eating quality and reducing the wafer crumbling

(Document in Japanese language).

Na S.J., Lee S., Choi D.J.

JP H1156222 A 1999.03.02 Crown Confectionery JP

Adhesion composition for wafer and its adhesion

Recipes for an adhesive mass are disclosed for gluing together hollow wafer sheets

(Document in Japanese language).
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Hahn P.W.

WO 1999004640 A1 1999.02.04 Pillsbury US

Spoonable, low water activity batters

Batter recipes such as for waffles are disclosed. These are of medium water activity

(0.81 to 0.92) and shelf-stable in refrigeration for at least 75 days.

Lesens C., Pfeifer A.M.A., Rochat F.

WO 1999002042 A1 1999.01.21 Nestle SA CH

Frozen dessert containing lactic acid bacteria

Immune strengthening frozen desserts with prebiotic fibres and lactic acid bacteria are

disclosed. Examples 4 and 5 show recipes for rolled sugar cones and flute wafers com-

prising substantial amounts of fructo-oligosaccharides. See also US 6399124 B1

Payne P.I.

US 5859315 A 1999.01.12 Unilever NL

Soft-milling wheats which produce dough with low elasticity

Soft milling wheat varieties, obtained by plant breeding are disclosed. Due to an

extremely low gluten development, sodium metabisulfite may be omitted in biscuit

manufacturing. Flour from that wheat is suitable for wafer manufacturing as well. See

also US5763741 A.

Bechmann, H., 1999. F€ur jeden Waffeltyp gibt es passende Backautomaten

ZSW 52 (10) 354–357—Equipment for Belgian waffles and pancakes is presented. A

few basic recipes are given (Document in German language).

Lawton, J.W., Shogren, R.L., Tiefenbacher, K., 1999. Effect of batter solids and

starch type on the structure of baked starch foams.Cereal Chem. 76 (5) 682–687—
Baked starch-based plates, a kind of hollow wafer, were manufactured with different bat-

ter solid content and from different native starch sources, some of them waxy starches.

The effect on the baking parameters, on structure, and weight was studied in some detail.

Meyer, D., Hanneforth, U., Bergthaller, W., 1999.Gluten agglomeration in bat-

ters as quality characteristic of wheat varieties for wafer making and starch pro-

duction in ‘Genetics and Breeding for Crop Quality and Resistance’ (G.T. Scarascia

Mugnozza, E, Porceddo, M.A. Pagnotta Eds.), 347–355—The so-called ‘gluten aggre-

gation test’ for selecting wafer flour is presented together with data on different flours.

The correlation to wafer baking tests and starch production is discussed

Wepner,B., Berghofer,E.,Miesenberger, E.,Tiefenbacher,K.,Ng,P.N.K., 1999.Cit-

ratst€arke -Produktion,CharakterisierungundAnwendungals resistente St€arke in
verschiedenen Lebensmittelsystemen Starch/St€arke 51 (10) 354–361—Citrate starch
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was used as resistant starch (RS) to enhance the dietary fibre content in foods. One example

waswafers. The results show that theRS content inwafers could be increased but due to the

wafer baking process conditions the RS was getting partially available again (Document in

German language).

Tiefenbacher, K., Dobrovics, M., 1999. Mehle f€ur die Waffelherstellung

Getreide, Mehl, Brot 53 (6) 359–363—A method for characterizing the quality of flours

for wafer manufacturing by recording the quantity of gluten developed during the batter

mixing procedure. Data on different flours fromwafer manufacturers in various countries

with good and bad suitability for wafer manufacturing are presented as well as the effect of

the typical measures to reduce gluten issues (Document in German language).

9.4.2 1998

van Dijk L.M.S., Bun G.J.M., Heesakkers C.F.M., Matysiak N.L.

WO 1998058548 A1 1998.12.30 Mars BV NL

Method for preparing edible, crunchy material and product comprising such material

Method and recipes for preparing a sugar wafer material containing nuts from a batter

are disclosed, which can be the basis for wafer pralines. See US 6630183 B1.

Ando S., Karasawa T., Haruta T., Ozasa A., Kurisaka T., Oowada T., Tanaka, S.

EP 0880896 B1 1998.12.02 Nissei JP

Method of manufacturing moulded baked snacks

Equipment for wafer cone baking by resistance or dielectric heating is disclosed as

well as recipes for. See also US 6063422 and WO 199821969 A1.

Haas F., Haas J., Sachsenhofer J.

WO 1998051156 A1 1998.11.19 Franz Haas AT

Bakers’ oven for producing thin-walled shaped products with baking forms each

consisting of two form halves which open and close

A baking oven for wafer sheets, having a vertically stacked array of baking plates is

disclosed. Cf. WO 1998051157 A1 (Documents in German language). See also US

6196117 B1 and US 6178878 B1.

Pedrotto G.

WO 1998047388 A1 1998.10.29 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A process and associated device for partial enrobing of food products
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The process and equipment for enrobing of hollow wafer praline balls with chocolate

and the application of sprinkling material is described.

Rosso R.

WO 1998041105 A1 1998.09.24 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A food product with a filling and a method of producing it

A wafer praline formed from two different hollow half shells—a wafer half shell and a

chocolate one—is disclosed. A creamy filling, nut inclusion and enrobing layer(s) with

included sprinkling particles and other optional decoration are the further elements.

Reeves J.C., Tricarico jr. V.A.

WO 1998037767 A1 1998.09.03 Unilever UK/NL

Wafer product and process of manufacture

Round wafer disks made from sugar wafer batter are disclosed having non-

conventional surface patterns. See also US 6027753.

Meyer zu Venne W.

DE 19651456 A1 1998.06.18 Meyer zu Venne KG DE

Process and assembly to manufacture edible wafers discharges baked wafers

Wafer cups after baking are imprinted by a heated branding die, pressed to the surface.

Sato T., Onishi Y., Shimizu H.

JP H10155410 A 1998.06.16 Snow Brand Milk Prod Co JP

Wafer sheet and its production

For wafer sheet quality improvement (release, no scorching, flatness, flavour, texture),

the addition of erythritol to the wafer batter is disclosed (Document in Japanese

language).

Manner J.sr.

WO 1998021971 A1 1998.05.28 Manner AG AT

Method for the production of honeycomb sections

The manufacturing of wafer biscuits from wafer books by cutting and stamping is dis-

closed, where the biscuits have a honeycomb or triangular shape (Document in German

language).
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Bye D.A., Maxwell J.

CA 2208387 A1 1998.05.19 Smucker Co. US

Fat free edible composition and method of making and using same

Polyol-based fillings in different flavours with low water activity for laminating to

wafers are disclosed. See also US 5824358.

Draganitsch K.J., Bax T., Migschitz A.

WO 1998019549 A1 1998.05.14 Masterfoods Austria AT

Process and device for producing sweets, sweets produced by this process

Equipment for partially cutting wafer books into connected biscuits are disclosed,

which later by the consumer are separated by breaking at the pre-cut lines (Document

in German language).

Thiele M., Linke W.

WO 1998019548 A1 1998.05.14 Thiele M. DE

Method for producing a single-use container and mould for practicing the method

Title:Method for producing a single-use container and mould for practicing

the method

The recipe andmanufacturing method for a dough-based baked bowl is disclosed. See

also US 6153239 A and US 6391363 B1.

Rosso R.

WO 1998015188 A1 1998.04.16 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A food product, for example, a praline

A savoury, essentially non-sweet wafer praline from two hollow wafer half shells with

a filling, enrobing and sprinkling material is disclosed.

Biggs D.R., Krieg J:

WO 1998009528 A1 1998.03.12 Unilever BV NL

Process for the preparation of a food product

The forming a reheated sugar wafer patty into a cone or a bowl for a frozen ice cream

core is disclosed. See also US 5876772.

Haas F.sr., Haas J., Sachsenhofer J.

WO 1998000027 A1 1998.01.08 Franz Haas AT

Method and devices for production of edible, thinmoulded structures which are at least

partially or completely decomposable
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The manufacturing of wafer sheets, which are compressed in the course of baking for

increasing their stability/density is disclosed (Document in German language). See also

US 6129009.

Botterbrodt, S., Hanneforth, U., Lewandrowski, M., Br€ummer, J.-M., 1998. Qua-

lit€atsbeschreibung von Mehlen f€ur nicht hefegelockerte Feine Backwaren

(Flachwaffeln, Hartkekse, M€urbkekse) Getreide, Mehl, Brot 52(2) 103–109—
Studies and a literature review on quality parameters for wafer flours are presented.

A new quotient: wet gluten content over protein content of wafer flours, which should

be low (<2.5) is introduced. Moreover the old UK method of overshearing the batter is

reactivated: Bad flours after 500 sec of shear show increased viscosity due to gluten

formation (Document in German language).

Dobrovics, M., 1998. Methoden zur Charakterisierung von Mehlen f€ur die

Waffelproduktion Master thesis, Universit€at f€ur Bodenkultur (Prof. E. Berghofer)—
For finding parameters to characterize flours forwafermanufacturing at first a set of 14 flours

was studied bywafer baking tests, studies ongluten formationduring battermixing, conven-

tional flour analysis, and—in parallel—measuring by NIR. Chemometrical models to pre-

dict inwafer flours theproteinandwetglutencontent, themoisture content, thegranulation,

the absorption in farinogram, the pentosan content and the amount ofwater for batter prep-

arationwere setupandevaluated.The studyrevealedanunexpectedlybig influenceofwheat

varieties. A method for characterizing the quality of flours for wafer manufacturing by

recording the quantity of gluten developed during the batter mixing procedure was devel-

oped. Data on flours fromwafermanufacturers in various countries with good and bad suit-

ability for wafer manufacturing are presented as well as the effect of the typical measures to

reduce gluten problems in wafer batters (Document in German language).

Hanneforth, U., 1998. Nicht jedes Mehl eignet sich zum Backen von Waffeln

ZSW 51(3) 110-114—The so-called ‘gluten aggregation test’ for selecting wafer flour is

presented together with data on different flours (Document in German language).

M€unstermann, M., 1998. Qualit€atsverbesserung mit innovativen

Pflanzenfasern. Bambus – eine interessante Di€atfaser ZSW 51(12) 482–484—
Food grade fibres from bamboo are suggested for improved strength and reduced crum-

bling of wafer sheets (Document in German language).

N.N., 1998. Weizenpentosane in der Feinb€ackerei. S€usswaren (4) 20–24—The

use of a pentosan concentrate for improving wafer sheet properties is propagated (Doc-

ument in German language).

Shogren, R.L., Lawton, J.W., Doane, W.M., Tiefenbacher, K.F., 1998. Structure

and morphology of baked starch foams. Polymer 39 (25) 6649–6655—The foam

structure of baked starch plates from both, tuber and cereal starch was analyzed in some

detail. Plates may be used in disposable food service.

Stauffer, C.E., 1998. Fats and oils in bakery products. Cereal Foods World 43 (3)

120–130—The function and the essential properties of oils and fats in different bakery

products is presented. A small note is on fats for wafer biscuit fillings.
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Tiefenbacher, K., 1998. €Ole und Fette f€ur das Backen von Waffeln. Sparen

kann teuer werden ZSW 51 (3) 116–118—The selection of the right oil/fat for wafer

baking and the quantity needed are discussed (Document in German language).

9.4.3 1997

Rosso R.

WO 1997048282 B1 1997.12.24 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A method for manufacturing shaped wafers, an intermediate product and a wafer

obtained by this method, and an associated mould

Wafer sheets with hollow wafer shapes having a smaller wall thickness than the con-

necting wafer tissue are disclosed. See also US 6153243 A.

Haas F., Haas J., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 1997047205 A1 1997.12.18 Franz Haas AT

Method of manufacturing edible waffle products

A substitution for the emulsifier lecithin by stearyl citrate in the manufacturing of

wafers and waffles is disclosed (Document in German language). See also US 6187363

B1, EP 0907323 B1.

Dahlhoff F.

DE 19648506 C1 1997.10.30 Dahli Kuchen DE

Filled biscuit or waffle snack with easily varied cream filling

A combined food product is disclosed—a cake layer, a cream layer and a waffle on top,

similar to a layer cake product (Document in German language).

Haas F.sr., Haas J., Jiraschek S.

WO 1997034492 A1 1997.09.25 Franz Haas AT

Baking device for production of endless strips

An inductively heated baking oven for flute wafers (wafer sticks) is disclosed. A new

baking ring system allows for using both sides for baking (Document in German lan-

guage). See also US 5988047 A.

Tekeuchi K., Sakai S., Miyake T.

DE 3546926 C2 1997.08.14 Hayashibara JP

New crystalline, hydrated forms or erlose
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The use of erlose, a trisaccharide for replacing sugar, e.g. in wafer creams, is disclosed

(Document in German language).

Monte W.C.

EP 0787435 A2 1997.08.06 Monte US

Ice cream sandwich and method of making same

An ice cream sandwich is disclosed, made from 2 wafer disks and an ice cream layer,

separated by oil-coated rice paper from the wafers. See also US 6039988.

Palmers B., Thompson L.

CA 2168691 C 1997.08.03 Palmers, Thompson CA

Method of producing altar bread wafers

The patent discloses the manufacturing of communion wafers from baked sheets by

humidifying, stamping and drying. See also US 5702744.

Andersen P.J., Hodson S.K.

WO 1997023333 A1 1997.07.03 E. Khashoggi Industries US

Starch-based compositions

The application discloses the recipes and manufacturing of biodegradable disposables

by baking—close to the hollow wafer baking technique. The main ingredients are

starches, fibres and inorganic fillers.

Wu R.-Y. A.

CA 2191836 A1 1997.06.27 Quaker Oats US

Use of calcium chloride and magnesium chloride as leavening acids for batter and

dough compositions

The use of the title components as leavenings in waffles is disclosed. The main func-

tion is to prevent the ripping of waffles at the takeout step. See also US 5882712.

Eder H.C., Elhaus B., Liebenspacher F.

EP 0770332 A1 1997.05.02 Nestle SA CH

Preparation and packaging of a multi-layered heat-treated dessert composition

The spraying of thin layers of enrobing materials is disclosed. One example is on the

protection of an edible cup by spraying enrobing in order to contain mousse-type dessert

fillings. See also US 6203831 B1.
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Baar A., Gebel W., Imhof U., Mihalik H.

WO 1997010293 A1 1997.03.20 Rapido DE

Process for producing mouldings with a barrier layer made of biodegradable material,

and mouldings produced according to this process

The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique and their protection by water-repellent coatings is disclosed

(Document in German language).

Biggs D.R., van Hoek G.L.M., Krieg J., Hersbach F.J.

WO 1997007682 A1 1997.03. 06 Unilever GB/NL

Process for the manufacture of a filled wafer

The manufacturing of forming a hot sugar wafer by a frozen ice cream core into a

bowl is disclosed. See also US 5709898.

Shogren R.L., Lawton J.W., Tiefenbacher K.

WO 1997000015 A1 1997.01.03 E. Khashoggi Industries US

Method for producing disposable thin-walled moulded articles

The patent discloses the recipes and manufacturing starch-based disposables from bat-

ters by the hollow wafer baking technique. The product stability is enhanced by the addi-

tion of polyvinyl alcohol. See also US 6146573 A.

Hanneforth, U., Zwingelberg, H., Gebhard, M., 1997. Mehle f€ur besondere

Verwendungszwecke 3. Mitt.: Untersuchungen zur Charakterisierung von

Weizenmehlen zur Herstellung von Flachwaffeln Getreide, Mehl und Brot 51

(4) 227–231—11 flours were analyzed for chemical and rheological parameters. The

so-called ‘gluten aggregation test’ is used together with a quotient ‘wet gluten over pro-

tein content’—should be <2.5—and a quotient ‘gluten index over protein content’—

should be>8—for selecting flours suitable for wafer manufacturing. (Document in Ger-

man language).

Livings, S.J., Breach, C., Donald, A.M., Smith, A.C., 1997. Physical ageing of

wheat flour-based confectionery wafers. Carbohydr. Polym. 34 (4) 347–355—
The ageing of wheat flour-based wafers was studied by DSC, X-ray and infrared

methods. It appears that within the starch component the formation of small ordered sin-

gle helical domains occurs.
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9.4.4 1996

Ferrero P.

WO 1996028035 A1 1996.09.19 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

A structure for a food product with a wafer shell and a creamy filling, for example, for

the production of semi-cold food products

A wafer shell from two hollow wafer halves, enrobed with chocolate containing

chopped nuts or other edible granules is described. The wafer shell is filled with a moist

creamy edible filling, Additionally, containing some milk caramel.

Andersen P.J., Hodson S.K.

US 5545450 A 1996.08.13 E. Khashoggi Industries US

Moulded articles having an inorganically filled organic polymer matrix

The patent application discloses the recipes and manufacturing of biodegradable dis-

posables by baking—close to the hollow wafer baking technique. The main ingredients

are starches, fibres and inorganic fillers.

Syrier T.

NL 9402168 A 1996.08.01 Koninkl Verkade NL

Method for applying an inscription or image to a solid foodstuff

Laser printing on foods, one example is wafers, is disclosed (Document in Dutch

language).

Wissm€uller F., B€uttner E., Sch€onberg B., Dubbert F., K€oblitz T., Baar A.
WO 1996023026 A1 1996.08.01 Rapido DE

Method of producing shaped bodies, in particular for packaging, and shaped bodies

The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in German language).

Andersen P.J., Hodson S.K.

WO 1996005254 A1 1996.02.22 E. Khashoggi Industries US

Starch-bound cellular matrix

The patent application discloses the recipes and manufacturing of biodegradable dis-

posables by baking—close to the hollow wafer baking technique. The main ingredients

are starches, fibres and inorganic fillers.
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Arentsen J.H.A., van der Putten J.C.F.M.

WO 1996003886 A1 1996.02.15 Avebe NL

Biodegradable container for liquid or semi-solid food or non food products

The recipe and themanufacturing of moisture resistant hollow shaped disposables by a

wafer baking technique from a mixture of starch, starch derivate, and waxes is disclosed.

See also EP 0773721 B1.

Belaia, A., Miller, R.A., Hoseney, R.C., 1996. Starch gelatinization in sugar

solutions. Starch/St€arke 48, 259–262—The influence of different sugars on the increase

of wheat starch gelatinization temperature and water activity of the solution is studied.

The effect is bigger in monosaccharides than for disaccharides and trisaccharides.

Bollinger, H., 1996. Weizenfasern mit Zusatznutzen Stabilit€atsverbesserung
vonWaffeln S€usswaren (5) 54–56—The application of wheat fibres in recipes for rolled

sugar cones and other wafers will improve the wafer stability and reduce breakage and

crumbling (Document in German language).

Gebhard, M., 1996. Untersuchungen zur Eignung von Weizenmehlen f€ur die
Waffelherstellung, Master thesis, Fachhochschule Lippe, 134 pages—Flours from var-

ious German and English wheat varieties were analyzed by classical methods, analysis of

pentosans, by the gluten aggregation test and by wafer baking tests in the lab. The variety

Soissons was found to be especially suitable (Document in German language).

N.N., 1996.Waffelproduktion: auf die Rohstoffe kommte es an. Wasser und

Mehl entscheiden €uber die Qualit€at ZSW 49 (11) 531–533—The influence of the

main ingredients flour and water and of some minor ingredients in wafer baking are dis-

cussed (Report on a seminar held at ZDS Solingen) (Document in German language).

9.4.5 1995

Ferrero P.

EP 0682872 A1 1995.11.22 Soremartec BE, Ferrero IT

An insert for food products based on an edible paste and the edible paste

A wafer sandwich bar is disclosed, filled with a hazelnut milk caramel filling.

Chi H., Lin B., Chung T.L.

WO 1995030710 A1 1995.11.16 Chi, Lin, Chung CN/GB

A foamable vegetable fibre composition and the foamed material and article thereof

Themanufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starchmasses by the wafer

baking technique is disclosed. See also US 5607983 A.
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Arnold G., Steiger H.-J., Gass C., Wissm€uller F., B€uttner E., Melzer W., Sch€onberg B., Dubbert

F., K€oblitz T.
WO 1995020628 A1 1995.08.03 Rapido DE

Method of producing mouldings from biodegradable material, and mouldings

The manufacturing of biodegradable disposables from fibre-starch masses by the hol-

low wafer baking technique is disclosed (Document in German language). See also US

5849152 A.

Tiefenbacher K., Haas F.sr., Haas J.

WO 1995015698 A1 1995.06.15 Franz Haas AT

Process for producing decomposable thin-walled moulded articles based on starch

The patent discloses the recipes andmanufacturing starch-based disposables from batters

by the hollowwafer baking technique. Recipe details for improving the product by adding

starch derivates are given (Document in German language). See also US 5711908 A.

Kloeft H.

WO 1995008268 A1 1995.03.30 Kloeft DK

A packaging, in particular for ice cream, and a method and apparatus for the

manufacture thereof

The patent discloses the manufacturing of ice cream bowls from sugar pastes and

form-pressing the baked patties into the final shape.

Andersen P.J., Hodson S.K.

US 5385764 A 1995.01.31 E. Khashoggi Industries US

Hydraulically settable containers and other articles for storing, dispensing, and

packaging food and beverages and methods for their manufacture

The patent application discloses the recipes and manufacturing of biodegradable dis-

posables by different manufacturing techniques, one of them is close to the hollow wafer

baking technique (cf.WO 1995015698 A1). Themain ingredients are starches, fibres and

inorganic fillers.

Gross A., Morgan R.

WO 1995001732 A1 1995.01.19 Opta Food Ingredients US

Food products with improved strength

The patent application discloses the use of fibres for improving stability and hardness

of e.g. wafer cones for ice cream.
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Selbak W.L.

WO 1995000025 A1 1995.01.05 Selbaks Cookie Cone Inc. US

Apparatus for removing a hand held food product from a baking mould

A vacuum take-off system for baked, thick-walled ice cream cones, being soft after

baking due to the sugar content, is disclosed.

Oliver, G., Sahi, S.S., 1995.Wafer batters: a rheological study J. Sci. Food Agric.

67, 221–227—Extended studies on wafer batter rheology for different wheat flour vari-

eties were done. More elastic batter properties lead to difficulties in wafer manufacturing.

A method for checking the risk of gluten development in batter mixing by a gluten

hydration and dispersion method in a liquidizer blender is presented.

Winter, E., 1995. Auf die richtige Kombination der Zutaten kommt es an

ZSW 48 (11), 450–452—The influence of ingredients are discussed in some detail

and some recipes for flat wafers are given (Document in German language).

9.4.6 1994

Bertalero R.

EP 0614614 A1 1994.09.14 Soremartec BE

A method and device for laying adhesive material on the edges of half-shells

particularly in food production

The application of edible gluing material to the open edges of hollow wafer half shells

is disclosed.

Der Beek D.V.

US 5336511 A1 1994.08.09 Der Beek US

Edible cone and apparatus and method for making same

An edible curved cone shape is disclosed, and a baking apparatus which permit com-

pression during the baking cycle.

van der Zon J.C., Meijer H.J.

EP 0608031 A1 1994.07.27 Avebe NL

A process for manufacturing mouldings on the basis of a starch product, as well as a

mixture in powdered form to be used therein

A recipe for manufacturing biodegradable starch-based disposables by a wafer baking

technique is disclosed.
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Morano J.R.

WO 1994015484 A1 1994.07.21 Crompton & Knowles Corp. US

Thermostable edible composition having ultra-low water activity

Recipes for manufacturing low water activity fillings of different flavours are dis-

closed. Essential components are micro fibrillated cellulose and polyol type humectants.

See also US 5723164, US 5529801, US 5366750.

Haas F., Haas J. Tiefenbacher K.

WO 1994013734 A1 1994.06.23 Franz Haas AT

Process for producing biodegradable thin-walled starch-based mouldings

The application discloses water-repellent coatings for starch-based disposables, baked

from batters by the hollowwafer baking technique (Document in German language). See

also US 5576049 A.

Ito S.

US 5298273 A 1994.03.29 Ito JP

Method of producing an edible container

A method and recipe for manufacturing deep-formed sugar wafer bowls is disclosed.

Alander, J., George, P., Sandstroem, L., 1994.Prevention of oilmigration in con-

fectionery products International Food Ingredients; (4) 27–30—The migration of oil

from cream fillings into the enrobing is reduced by high cream solids, a high solid fat

content, a small particle size of cream solids and a good beta prime stability of the

filling fats.

Beckett, S., Livings, S., Schroeder, P., 1994. Edible wafers need physics. Physi-

csWorld 7 (September) 49–54—Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEM) and Confocal

Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) images of wafers, which basically are starch foams

are shown and the implications on taste, texture and keeping a standard quality are

discussed.

Berger, M., 1994. Flour aging. in B. Godon, C. Willm (Eds.) Primary Cereal

processing, Wiley-Interscience, Chapter 19, 439–452—Current knowledge on the

mechanisms of wheat flour ageing (maturing) is discussed. Flour ageing after milling leads

to more satisfactory baking results in wafers.

Brack, G., 1994. Wasserdampfsorption bei Backwaren Stets auf die Luft-

feuchte achten! Brot und Backwaren (10), 32–35—The importance of water activity

in bakery products with long shelf life is discussed. Sorption isotherms for wafer sheets

and Oblaten wafers are presented (Document in German language).
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Koletnik, E., 1994. Spezialprodukte imWaffel- und Eist€utenbereich ZSW 47,

114–116—The progress in manufacturing difficult baking moulds for hollow wafers is

discussed and samples are presented (Document in German language).

Ludewig, H.-G., Sandhofer, M., 1994. S€usse und nichts€usse Waffelschalen

Allgemeine B€ackerzeitung 49 (49) 8–10—Recipes for sugar wafer bowls were tested

and the sugar partially substituted by otehrer sugars, syrups and polyols (Document in

German language).

Ludewig, H.-G., Seibel, W., H€acker, M., 1994. Herstellung neuzeitlicher

Waffelerzeugnisse Getreide, Mehl, Brot 48 (4) 43–49—Recipes and ingredient influ-

ences on the manufacturing of flat- and hollow wafers, deep-formed Sugar bowls and

altar bread wafers are discussed (Document in German language).

McDonald, C.E., 1994. Collaborative study on particle size in wheat flour by

Laser instrument (AACC method 50-11) Cereal Foods World; 39 (1) 29–33—The

particle size of hard and soft wheat flours were measured. Soft wheat flour—good for

wafers—shows a much smaller particle size, both in median value and distribution

curve data.

Nemeth, L.J., Williams, P.C., Bushuk, W., 1994. A comparative study of the

quality of soft wheats from Canada, Australia, and the United States. Cereal

Foods World; 39 (9) 691–700—The comparison of soft wheat flour data of different

wheat varieties from the 3 countries show quite some differences, but are mostly low

in protein, wet gluten and absorption. A lot of data from farinograph, alveograph etc.

is presented. (Soft wheat flour is the best recommended for wafer manufacturing).

Peleg, M., 1994. A mathematical model of crunchiness/crispness loss in

breakfast cereals. J. Text. Stud. 25, 403–410—For cereal crisps the sensory loss of

crunchiness in dependence of the water activity was evaluated. For different dry cereals –
some of them quite similar in composition to wafers, the perceived crispness loss started at

a water activity between 0.28 and 0.55.

Vollendorf, N.W.,Marlett, J.A., 1994.Dietary fibre content and composition in

home-prepared and commercially baked products: Analysis and prediction.

Cereal Chem. 71 (1), 99–105—Data for soluble and insoluble fibres, some of them from

waffles and pancakes were measured by different methods.

9.4.7 1993

Wiebrecht P., Wiebrecht G.

DE 4212306 A1 1993.10.14 Wiebrecht DE

Container used for food packaging - comprises basic body baked from unsweetened

dough with floor surface and all-round lateral walling
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Baked hollow wafer bowls are disclosed where a material resistant against rapid dis-

integration by high-moisture fillings (as e.g. a gelatine film) is used as a protector of the

bottom of the bowl.

Haas J., Haas F., Haas F.sr.,

DE 4232895 A1 1993.04.29 Franz Haas AT

Behaelter aus leicht verrottbarem Material

A biodegradable clam shell type container baked from a wafer material and composed

of a pair of half shells is disclosed. The container is useful for foods distributed at fast-food

restaurants or the like (Document in German language). See also US5310070 A.

Dolderer E.

DE 4121901 A1 1993.04.02 Dolderer DE

Compsn. for coating baked dough goods - contains carnauba or candelilla wax,

ethylcellulose and food oil

An edible coating for baked cups and its application by spraying etc. is disclosed (Doc-

ument in German language). See also DE 4231212 A1 (1994.01.05): Edible coating - is a

three component mixt. to make food containers impermeable to fluid.

Attenburrow, G., Davies, A.P., 1993.Themechanical properties of cereal based

foods in and around the glassy state. In: Blanshard, J.M.V., Lilford, P.J., (Eds.), ‘The

Glassy State in Foods’. Nottingham Univ. Press, pp. 317–331—Wafers are taken as one

example for changing its mechanical state (crispness) at increasing moisture levels. The

crispness limit given at around 10% moisture is higher than in other publications.

Kalichevsky, M.T., Jaroszkiewicz, E.M., Blanshard, J.M.V., 1993. A study of the

glass transition of amylopectin-sugar mixtures. Polymer 34 (2), 346–358—The

theoretical study finds the higher plastification effect of fructose, compared to sucrose

or glucose – as we see it in rolled sugar cones and flute wafers.

Livings, S.J., Donald, A.M., Smith, A.C., 1993. Ageing in confectionery wafers.

in In: Blanshard, J.M.V., Lilford, P.J., (Eds.), ‘The Glassy State in Foods’. Nottingham

Univ. Press, pp. 507–511—The ageing of wheat flour-based wafers was studied. It

appears that within the starch component the formation of small ordered single helical

domains occurs.

Loewe, R., 1993. Role of ingredients in batter systems. Cereal Foods World 38

(9) 673–677—The influences of the different ingredients on the performance of batters

for breadings are discussed.

Olewnik, M., Kulp, K., 1993. Factors affecting wheat flour performance in

batter systems. Cereal Foods World 38 (9) 679–684—The influences of flour quality
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on viscosity of batters for breadings are discussed in some detail. There is a clear connec-

tion between flour protein content and batter viscosity.

Richter, K.S., Dorneanu, E., Eskridge, K.M., Rao, C.S., 1993. Microbiological

quality of flours Cereal Foods World 38 (5) 367–369—Analytical data from over

4000 wheat flour samples for aerobic plate count, mould, yeast and coliforms are dis-

cussed and recommendations for microbiological flour specifications are deducted.

ter Haseborg E. (1993) Enzyme f€ur die Herstellung von Flach- und

Hohlk€orperwaffelnZSW46(2), 90-93 –The advantages of the newly developed wafer
enzyme ‘VeronW’ are presented and discussed by their inventor (Document in German

language).

Thacker, D., 1993. Evaluation of flours for biscuit making Int. Food Technol.

154–158—The flour qualities for manufacturing different types of biscuits and of wafer

sheets are discussed. The shear properties of wafer batters from strong and weak, soft flo-

urs are measured by a device checking the power uptake of the mixer motor.

Thacker, D., 1993. The characteristics and processing requirements of wheat

for biscuit makingHGCA Project report No. 83, 39 pp., Home grown cereals author-

ity, UK; http://cereals.ahdb.org.uk/media/403331/project_report_83.pdf – Wheat

varieties for optimized performance in wafer and biscuit processing were characterized

by various methods. Gluten aggregation in wafer batter mixing is extensively discussed.

Tiefenbacher, K., 1993.Wafers in ‘Encyclopedia of Food Science Food Technology

and Nutrition’ (R. Macrae, R.K. Robinson, M.J. Sadler, Eds.) Vol. 1, 417–420,
Academic Press—A short review on wafer characteristics, wafer types, recipes, and wafer

manufacturing.

9.4.8 1992

Payne P.I., Seekings, J.A.

CA 2070713 A1 1992.12.12 Unilever PLC UK

Plants

In the blending of wheat flour, the addition of flour from a Glu-D1 wheat to reduce

the viscoelastic properties of batters and doughs is disclosed. The ratio of elasticity to

extensibility needs to be very low for wafers and semi-sweet biscuits. The second flour

of the blend can be hard-milling or soft-milling.

Doherty C.A., Ward P.C.

EP 0515864 B1 1992.12.02 Hershey Foods US

Use of hydrocolloids for formulating and processing of low fat low water activity

confectionery products and process
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The manufacturing of low fat caramel with low to mediumwater activity is disclosed.

Thermo-settable and cation sensitive hydrocolloids are applied. Such caramel is usable as

a filling in composite wafer bars. See also US 5607716 A.

Rooswinkel J.N.M.

EP 0512589 B1 1992.11.11 Productie Centrale Limburg NL

Process for manufacturing an environment-friendly packaging material

A wafer batter-type recipe for manufacturing biodegradable food bowls is disclosed.

Imazeki A.

JP H04222545 A 1992.08.12 Hasegawa Seika JP

Waffle-shaped sugar cone and production thereof

For stabilizing a rolled sugar cone a binding solution is applied to the outer end of the

wafer piece and the cone body (Document in Japanese language).

Nicholas G., Nicholas N.

GB 2252227 A 1992.08.05 Nicholas GB

Food container

A wafer batter recipe for manufacturing biodegradable food disposables is disclosed.

Selbak W.L.

WO 1992010938 A1 1992.07.09 Selbaks Cookie Cone Inc. US

Edible, hand held containers made of cookie dough and method and apparatus for

making the same

Themanufacturing of thick-walled ice cream cones from an American chocolate chip

cookie dough is disclosed. See also US 5223286 A, republished as US 5425527 A.

Busch W.

DE 4042255 A1 1992.07.02 Busch DE

Waffle dough mixture in production of edible food containers - uses waffle dough

mixture containing flour, sugar fat, water and curry seasoning

Wafer batter recipes with sugar for mouldable wafer bowls are disclosed (Document

in German language). See also DE 9018139 U1.

Imazeki A.

JP H04169146 A 1992.06.17 Hasegawa Seika JP

Device for forming sugar corn cup and forming method
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Equipment for rolling sugar corn cups after baking in the soft state into reverse conical

vessels is disclosed (Document in Japanese language).

Munk W.G., Klecker M.

DE 4025524 A1 1992.02.13 S€udmilch DE

Dry baked container - with synthetic coating for filling with food, esp. milk products

The manufacturing of baked wafer-type cups with a synthetic coating is disclosed.

The coating is a thermoplastic synthetic lacquer, and strengthens the container (Docu-

ment in German language).

Munk W.G., Foerster A., Klecker M.

DE 4025523 A1 1992.02.13 Munk, Nordmann Rassmann, S€udmilch DE

Biodegradable container, method for its manufacture and use

The manufacturing of baked wafer-type cups with inclusion of natural latex milk

to make them suitable for fillings as e.g. yoghurt is disclosed (Document in German

language). See also EP 0471306 B1.

Stehle J.

DE 4023448 A1 1992.02.06 Stehle DE

Preparation of edible waffle - in form of hollow container for food from dough

containing flour, sugar, salt, egg and water

A recipe for a spicy-sweet sugar wafer cup is disclosed (Document in German

language).

Wiebrecht P-G., Wiebrecht H.-P.

DE 4035354 C1 1992.01.09 Gebr. Wiebrecht DE

Method of preparing a waffle from unsweetened dough

Baked hollow wafer bowls from a non-sweet batter are disclosed where after a first

baking a further quantity of batter is applied and baked/pressed into a reinforced wafer

bowl (Document in German language). See also EP 0484670 A1.

Attenburrow, G.E., Davies, A.P., Goodband, R.M., Ingman, S.J., 1992. The frac-

ture behaviour of starch and gluten in the glassy state. Journal Cereal Science 16,

1–12—Formed pieces of wheat starch and gluten after gelatinization and redrying were

analyzed to see (a) bending force and (b) fracture acoustics in dependence from the mois-

ture content in the range from<1 to about 20%. For starch there is a distinct force max-

imum below 10% moisture, for gluten not. The ‘crispness acoustics’ get lost earlier for

starch than for gluten.
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Heil, W., 1992. Flach- und Hohlk€orperwaffeln - Moderne Maschinen und

Anlagen sind n€otig ZSW 45 (3), 94–97—The equipment for the manufacturing of

wafer biscuits is discussed (Document in German language).

Matz, S.A., 1992. Cookie & Cracker Technology. 3rd ed., Chapter 18 ‘Sugar

Wafers’ pages 153-158, Van Nostrand Reinhold AVI, New York—That book on

cookie & cracker technology has a short chapter on wafer technology. Some basic recipes

are discussed.

N.N., 1992.Gaufres artisanales/Gaufres industrielles.Medecine et Nutr. 28 (5),

285–286—Analytical data for 10 samples from small confectioners, 6 samples of indus-

trially manufactured Liege and 4 samples of industrially manufactured Brussels waffles are

presented. Besides of the main nutrients and energetic value, data for the content in some

minerals and trace elements were measured (Document in French language).

Shelke, K., Hoseney, R.C., Faubion, J.M., Curran, S.P., 1992. Age-related

changes in the properties of batters made from flour milled from freshly

harvested soft wheat. Cereal Chem. 69 (2), 145–147—The influence of newly

harvested wheat on cake batters was studied. The most distinct differences were in

the lower water binding capacity of freshly milled flours corresponding to the lower

batter viscosity. Moreover a lower setting temperature, the temperature where the vis-

cosity of the baking batter starts to increase strongly was observed for fresh wheat flours.

Wu, Y.V., Stringfellow, A.C., 1992. Air classification of flours from wheats

with varying hardness: Protein shifts. Cereal Chem. 69 (2), 186–191—Flours were

separated by air classification into high protein fine fractions and reduced protein coarse

fractions. For the soft wheat flours interesting in wafer manufacturing the fractions <18

micron were protein enriched, the larger particle fractions low in protein.

9.4.9 1991

Cavanagh, P.A.

US 5063068 A 1991.11.05 Cavanagh Co. US

Method of producing laminated wafers

The manufacturing of laminated communion bread wafers by moistening the baked

sheets, pressing and cutting is disclosed.

Tiefenbacher K., Haas F., Haas J.

WO 9112186 (A1) 1991.08.22 Franz Haas AT

Process for manufacturing decomposable, thin-walled starch-based mouldings

The patent discloses the recipes and manufacturing of starch-based disposables from

batters by the hollow wafer baking technique. Recipe details for preventing starch
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sedimentation, fat replacement and the use of inorganic and organic fillers are given

(Document in German language). See also US 5376320 A.

Payne M.I.

WO 1991011905 A1 1991.08.22 Unilever GB/NL

Plants

A soft milling wheat variety, obtained by plant breeding is disclosed. Due to low

dough viscosity, sodium metabisulfite may be omitted in biscuit manufacturing. Flour

from that wheat is suitable for wafer manufacturing too.

Herting H.

DE 4018513 C1 1991.05.08 Oexmann DE

Method of producing waffels, device for carrying out the method and waffel

Subsequent dosing of a thin layer of a fluid batter, which results in a differently

coloured print at the wafer surface, and a regular wafer batter are disclosed as is the equip-

ment for baking (Document in German language). See also EP 0433590 A1, US 5256431

A, US 5142967 A, and US 5079015 A.

Chinachoti, P., Kim-Shin, M.-S., Lo, L., 1991.Gelatinization of wheat starch in

the presence of sucrose and sodium chloride: correlation between gelatiniza-

tion temperature and water mobility. Cereal Chem. 68 (3), 245–248—The influ-

ence of sugar and salt concentration on the gelatinization temperature of wheat starch

at a water to starch ratio similar as in wafer batters is described and the mechanism is dis-

cussed. Both solutes increase the gelatinization temperature

Geiger, J., 1991. Die Backoblate – vom traditionellen Oblatenlebkuchen bis

zur zeitgem€aßen Sportlernahrung Getreide, Mehl, Brot 45, 24–26—The

manufacturing and the properties of baked ‘Oblaten’ is discussed (Document in German

language).

Ooraikul, B., Stiles, M.E., 1991. Modified atmosphere packaging of food, 293

pp., ISBN 0747600643, Ellis Horwood Limited – One section (p. 66–69) is about the
preservation of partially baked waffles by applying modified atmosphere packaging

9.4.10 1990

Franta R.

CA 2016961 A1 1990.11.24 Maresi AT

Method of producing a non-perishable sugar-free or low-sugar baked good and shaped

body formed of a baked good

The baking of wafer sheets, followed by moisturizing, forming into hollow bodies,

re-drying and filling are disclosed. See also EP 0399995 (A1).
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Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

DE 4013368 (A1) 1990.10.31 Franz Haas AT

Waffelblockzwischenspeicher

An intermediate repository for wafer blocks is disclosed (Document in German lan-

guage). See also GB2232948 A.

Franta R.

AT A326987 A 1990.09.10 Maresi AT

Baked cheese product and process for producing the same

Hollowwafer biscuits with a cheese-based filling are disclosed (Document in German

language). See also AT 391245 B.

Cappel J.W., Prosise R.L., Rece R.D., Berry D.A.

CA 2001974 A1 1990.05.07 Procter & Gamble US

Cookies made with low aw fibre-containing fillings

The application discloses recipes for low water activity fillings with some fruit pulp

and fibres included.

Kuechle B.

DE 3903004 C1 1990.04.05 Kuechle GmbH DE

Baking mould

A hollow cup shape made from ‘oblaten’ type wafer batter is disclosed (Document in

German language).

Bianchi G.

EP 0350529 A1 1990.01.17 Scriba IT

Process and apparatus for making variously shaped waffle products, especially having a

cone or similar shape, for ice creams and foods

Moulded sugar cones/cups, manufactured within heated thin moulds in a hot envi-

ronment are disclosed. After cooling down the cone-mould assembly the re-hardened

sugar cones are de-moulded.

Bramesco, N.P., Setser, C.S., 1990. Application of sensory texture profiling to

baked products: Some considerations for evaluation, definition of parameters

and reference products. J. Text. Stud. 21, 235–251—For sensory evaluation the
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descriptive terms, typical reference products and the practical evaluation are covered.

One of the reference samples are frozen waffles.

Dudenbostel, U., 1990. Untersuchungen zur Erh€ohung der Stabilit€at von
Formwaffeln. Master thesis, Fachhochschule Lippe, 128 pages—The influence

of various minor ingredients on textural stability of flat wafers and wafer cones

was studied. Due to differences in the test baking equipment the results from flat

wafer tests were not directly applicable to the hollow wafers (Document in German

language).

Huang, V.T., Lindamood, J.B., Hansen, P.M.T., 1990. Ice-cream cone baking: 3.

Characterization of residues on baking plates. Food Hydrocolloids 3 (1) 41–55—
Analysis of the deposits on used sugar cone wafer baking plates revealed quite high

enrichment in iron (from plate surface), sodium (from salt), calcium and magnesium

(from water hardness). The baking plate surface in microscopy shows quite some corro-

sion. Chromium coating delays build-up of residues. High sugar and low fat content in

the recipe promotes residue formation. For cleaning a rather stinky & explosive mix of

hydrogen peroxide and ammonia solution is proposed.

Jing-ming, L., Sen-lin, Z., 1990. Scanning electron microscope study on gela-

tinization of starch granules in excess water. Starch/St€arke 42 (3), 96–98—The

swelling and other structural changes in potato and corn starch during gelatinization

at high water levels is studied.

Ranhotra, G.S., Gelroth, J.A, Astroth, K., 1990. Total and soluble fibre in

selected bakery and other cereal products. Cereal Chem. 67, 499–501—Fibre data

for various baked products are given. Frozen waffles (37.7% moisture content) have

1.89% TDF.

Silva, R., 1990. Phospholipids as natural surfactants for the cereal industry.

Cereal Foods World 35, 1008–1012—Manufacturing, properties and uses of soy lecithin

are discussed.

Zech, W., 1990. Enzyme haben ihre Bedeutung ZSW 43 (2), 47–50—The

reduction of wafer batter viscosity by the enzyme Veron W is described (Document

in German language).

9.5 PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM 1980
TO 1989

9.5.1 1989

Ferrero P.

GB 2219724 A 1989.12.20 Ferrero IT

Chocolate bar
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A chocolate wafer bar including a chocolate base, a hollow wafer part, a creamy filling

and a chocolate enrobing is disclosed. See also US 4963379 A.

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

DE 3912341 (A1) 1989.10.26 Franz Haas AT

Verfahren zum Herstellen von verrottbaren, vorzugsweise essbaren Waffeln

Amodified wafer baking procedure, characterized by opening the bakingmould once

or several times before the end of the baking cycle—at earliest after the steam pressure

maximum has been reached. The result is better wafer release. Some recipes and infor-

mation on the pressure-time diagram is given (Document in German language). See also

GB 2221603 A.

Savage D.H.

US 4812323 A 1989.03.14 Cookie Cup Intl. US

Method for preparing a cup-shaped cookie

The recipe and manufacturing of a cookie cup in heated moulds is disclosed.

N. N.

DE 8814672 U1 1989.01.12 Bahlsen DE

Eist€ute zur Aufnahme von Speiseeis

A rolled ice cream cone with a recess in the top area for better access to the ice cream

was designed (Document in German language).

Huang, V.T., Luebbers, S.T., Lindamood, J.B., Hansen, P.M.T., 1989. Ice-cream

cone baking: 2. Textural characteristics of rolled sugar cones. Food Hydrocol-

loids 3 (1) 41–55—A method for measuring cone strength is used to optimize the recipe

of rolled sugar cones. Lactose incorporation was positive for cone strength as well as the

baking on clean, non-soiled plates. Cone crispness ends at storage conditions above

approx. 44% relative humidity.Within the cone structure non-gelatinized starch granules

are found due to the limited water content and the increase of gelatinization temperature

by the sugar content.

Ludewig, H.-G., 1989.Herstellung von gef€ullten Hohlk€orperwaffeln. ZSW 42

(9), 291–294—The manufacturing of filled hollow wafers is discussed. Some information

on recipe ranges is included (Document in German language)

Ludewig, H.-G., Zmijewski, L., Prante, J., 1989. Rohstoff- und Rezepteinfl€usse
auf die Qualit€at von weichen Waffeln. Brot und Backwaren (5), 190–200—Batter

preparation and viscosity control as well as recipes for different types of ready-to-eat waf-

fles are shown and discussed. (Document in German language).
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Vonhoff, U., N€ohle, U., 1989. Die sensorische Analyse als Instrument der

Qualit€atssicherung und Produktentwicklung. Gordian 89 (9), 164–168—The

basics of sensory analysis are discussed – example is a milk chocolate enrobed wafer

bar. Changes during storage and the sensory profile of such a product are shown (Doc-

ument in German language).

9.5.2 1988

Dolderer E.

DE 3711577 A1 1988.10.27 Dolderer DE

Packaging

An edible wafer cup including an edible lid and their inside coating and sealing with

couverture to hold yoghurt is disclosed (Document in German language).

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

AT A139587 A 1988.08.15 Franz Haas AT

Method for producing individual edible waffles

The manufacturing of two- or three-coloured wafers and waffles is disclosed by

applying differently coloured and textured batters (Document in German language).

See also DE 3817919 A1.

Munk W.G., Klecker M., Haas F.

EP 0271853 A2 1988.06.22 S€udmilch DE

Package for food products and method for its manufacture

The manufacturing of wafer cups and the application of edible coatings to make them

suitable for fillings as e.g. yoghurt is disclosed (Document in German language). See also

US 4957754 A, US 5194272 A.

Branch B.W.

US 4749583 A 1988.06.07 Innovative Food Merchandisers US

Method for making an edible container from corn

The manufacturing of corn cones from a masa batter in wafer cone ovens is described.

Ferrero P.

EP 0266317 A2 1988.05.04 Ferrero IT

A device for the manufacture of food products, particularly confectionery wafer

products, and a method for its use
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The mechanical device for composing two hollow wafer shells together in

manufacturing filled hollow wafer articles is disclosed. See also US 4824228 A, US

4913920 A.

Biquet, B., Labuza, T.P., 1988. Evaluation of the moisture permeability char-

acteristics of chocolate films as an ediblemoisture barrier. J. Food Sci. 53 (4) 989–
998—The moisture sorption on and the migration through chocolate enrobing films was

studied. At high relative humidity, the moisture absorption and permeation is quite high

and even the structure of the chocolate changes. At 26°C the moisture transmission is

already 3 times higher than at 20°C.
Huang, V.T., Lindamood, J.B., Hansen, P.M.T., 1988. Ice-cream cone baking:

dependence of baking performance on flour and batter viscosity. Food Hydro-

colloids 2 (6) 451–466—Effects of flour quality, batter formulation & viscosity in ice

cream cone baking were studied.

Levine, H., Slade, L., 1988. Water as a plasticizer: Physicochemical aspects of

low-moisture polymeric systems. in: Franks, F. (Ed.), Water Science Reviews; 79–
129—Among other themes, the influence of different sugars on starch gelatinization tem-

peratures is studied. That is of interest for sugar cone and wafer flute baking.

9.5.3 1987

Ferrero P.

EP 0221033 A2 1987.05.06 Ferrero IT

Apparatus for cutting wafer shell valves

The equipment for cutting away the hollow wafer web connecting the wafer shells

horizontally by disc saws and keeping the shells oriented is disclosed.

Bianchi G.

EP 0211356 A1 1987.02.25 Sefor IT

Method and a system for making ice cream waffles

An oven and a folding system for manufacturing sugar cups with a flat bottom is

disclosed.

Loacker A.

IT 1158213 B 1987.02.18 Loacker AG IT

Wafer a strati ripieno e ricoperto e procedimento per la sua produzione

A chocolate enrobed wafer bar carrying several partial thin cuttings for easy breaking

into smaller pieces is disclosed (Document in Italian language).
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Herting H.

DE 3613292 A1 1987.01.15 Oexmann DE

Verfahren zur Herstellung von insbesondere gewickelten Waffeltueten

A printing from edible ink is applied directly to a baked wafer or sugar wafer patty

which is formed into a rolled sugar cone. See also US 4859476 A, US4761293 A – ‘Baked
wafer or cone with printed matter’.

Chungcharoen, A., Lund, D.B., 1987. Influence of solutes and water on rice

starch gelatinization. Cereal Chem. 64, 240–243—The gelatinization of rice starch

from both long grain and medium grain rice was studied. The rise in gelatinization tem-

perature at low water content, at higher salt, sugar or emulsifier content is typical for all

starches. As well as the dependence on the type of grain.

Orford, P.D., Ring, S.G., Carroll, V., Miles, M.J., Morris, V.J., 1987. The effect of

concentration and botanical source on the gelation and retrogradation of

starch. J. Sci. Food Agric. 39, 169–177—The short and long term hardening of starch

gels, attributed to amylose resp. amylopectin for different starches is measured. The long

term retrogradation was smallest in wheat< corn< potato. That is of interest e.g. for the

hardening of Belgium waffles.

Steffen, F.-J., 1987. Waffeln – eine interessante Snackidee. Deutsche

B€ackerzeitung 74 (7) 179–182—Recipes for different types of ready-to-eat artisan waffles

are presented (Document in German language).

Zeleznak, K.J., Hoseney, R.C., 1987.The glass transition in starch. Cereal Chem.

64 (2), 121-124—The influence of water content on the glass temperature of native and

gelatinized wheat starch is measured (fig.2). Gelatinization is lowering the glass point.

9.5.4 1986

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

GB 2168233 A 1986.06.18 Franz Haas AT

Process of making a baked piece comprising two or more wafer layers

The manufacturing of filled wafer-based snacks is disclosed. After baking a sugar bat-

ter into a flat wafer patty, application of a filling, folding and stamping is done.

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

GB 2167934 A 1986.06.11 Franz Haas AT

Process and apparatus for making a water impermeable hollow wafer

Themethod for oiling of a hot, baked flat wafer piece by rollers or brushes is disclosed,

followed by rolling into a wafer cone. See also DE 3543090 A1 for German language.
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N.N. (1986) Die Qualit€at von Waffeln. Der Einfluss von Rohstoffen auf das

Waffelblatt. ZSW 39 (9), 283–285—The influence of various ingredients in wafer

baking is discussed from a subjective viewpoint (Document in German language).

9.5.5 1985

Ferrero P.

GB 2159688 A 1985.12.11 Ferrero IT

Filled snack product

A wafer praline from two shaped hollow wafer shells which have the shape of a fruit

together with an adequate filling is disclosed.

T€aufel A., Ruttloff H., Gehn R., Kodet J., Ostermann H., Dywan P., Pavoukova J.

DD 229587 A1 1985.11.13 Akademie der Wissenschaften DD

Verfahren zur Herstellung einer Back- und S€usswarenf€ullmasse

A wafer cream filling containing partially hydrolyzed wheat flour (with partial starch

and protein hydrolysis) is disclosed (Document in German language).

Wong C.Y., Khan M.N., Mihalik J.A.

WO 1985004075 A1 1985.09.26 Hershey Foods Corp. US

Process of manufacturing candy bars containing wafers and wafer bars manufactured

thereby

The disclosure is on wafer sheet maturing (moisture conditioning) by controlled

humidification after baking and cooldown. The treated wafer sheets are used for cream

spreading and manufacturing of chocolate enrobed wafer bars.

Swinkels, J.J.M., 1985. Composition and properties of commercial native

starches. Starch/St€arke 37, 1–5—A lot of data on composition and gelatinization of

native wheat, corn, waxy corn, potato and tapioca starches is given.

9.5.6 1984

Aujourd’hui R.F.

DE8337534 U1 1984.06.07 Aujourd’hui CH

Suesswarenriegel
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The application of a wafer piece to enrobed products is proposed to prevent finger

soiling (Document in German language). See also US 4889729.

Foell G.

DE 3239871 A1 1984.05.03 Galleta Ricarica CR

Verfahren zur Herstellung einer mit einer fl€ussigen F€ullung gef€ullte Waffel

The application discloses the baking of a hollow wafer, filling with a liquid filling and

covering with a sugar fat glaze (Document in German language). See also WO 8401689

A1. Cf. DE 3142738 A1.

9.5.7 1983

T€aufel A., Heckel J., Erhardt V., Ruttloff H., Dywan P.,Mallow A., Ostermann H.

DD 205332 A1 1983.12.28 Akademie der Wissenschaften DD

Verfahren zur Verringerung der Viskosit€at von Cerealienmehl-Suspensionen

The use of proteases for regulating the viscosity of wafer batters in case of flour quality

fluctuations is disclosed (Document in German language).

Loacker A.

DE 3311429 A1 1983.10.13 Franz Haas AT

Backleiste fuer Waffelbackplatten

The application discloses specific baking ledges for wafer baking plates to more fully

bake the extruded baking waste and to avoid the sticky waste bobbles (Document in Ger-

man language). See also GB 2121274 A.

Locolas C., Gognat O., Delhome R.

WO 1983001726 A1 1983.05.26 Locolas, Gognat, Delhome FR

Edible food container for fast catering and means for manufacturing the same

An edible food bowl (cup, cone) made from bread dough and the apparatus for

manufacturing is disclosed.

Foell G.

DE 3142738 A1 1983.05.05 Marc Gordon Capital Express US

Process for making a waffle filled with a liquid filling
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The application discloses the baking of a hollow wafer, filling with a liquid filling such

as honey, egg nogg or syrup and covering with a sugar fat glaze (Document in German

language). Cf. DE 3239871 A1

Cillario L.

EP 0086319 A2 1983.08.24 Ferrero IT

Filled sweets with wafer shell and process for their production

A cream-filled hollow wafer sphere containing Additionally, a nut and enrobed by a

chocolate with chopped nuts inclusion is disclosed (‘Ferrero Rocher’).

Cillario L.

EP 0083324 A2 1983.07.06 Ferrero IT

Method and machine for manufacturing a confectionery product

The process of manufacturing a cream-filled hollow wafer sphere containing

Additionally, a nut and enrobed by a chocolate with chopped nuts inclusion is disclosed

(‘Ferrero Rocher’).

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

DE3233519 A1 1983.03.24 Franz Haas AT

Backplatte, insbesondere selbsttragende Backplatte, fuer die Backzangen eines

Waffelbackofens

Self-supporting baking plates for sheet wafers are disclosed without the conventional

plate carrying frames (Document in German language). See also GB 2109216 A.

Wedzicha, B.L., Quine, D.E., 1983. Sorption of water vapour by wafer biscuits.

The effect of components, ingredients and the baking process. Lebensm.-

Wiss. u. -Technol. 18, 115–118—The moisture sorption of wafers is just marginally

influenced by the addition of fat/oil to the wafer batter and the type of fat (addition

up to 10% on flour base). During the wafer baking process the moisture sorption capacity

compared to native or pre-gelled flour/starch is reduced.

9.5.8 1982

Cillario L.

EP 0064155A2 1982.11.10 Ferrero IT

Confectionery product with a filling
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A confectionery product, enrobed with chocolate consisting of a wafer shell from two

halves which contains a closed shell from a water-impermeable edible material which

itself contains a moist filling is disclosed. See also US 4430351 A.

Szilagyi M.

DE 3105821 A1 1982.08.19 Szilagyi DE

Bakery product

Recipes for savoury wafer disks are disclosed (Document in German language).

Cillario L.

EP 0054229 A2 1982.06.23 Ferrero IT

Method of cutting out shell valves formed in a wafer sheet

A method is disclosed of removing the hollow wafer web by saw cutting while the

remaining hollow wafer shells are firmly held. See also US 4458568 A.

Sch€afer G., Schulz E., Schulz O.

DE 8128938 U1 1982.05.19 Unilever NL

Confectionery articles, and apparatus and processes for producing them

The manufacturing of a composite ice confection is described—a hollow wafer stick

with an internal fat-based coating, filled with ice cream and a fat-based capping of the

ends (Document in German language). See also US 4427703 A.

Rubenstein I.H., Bank H.M.

EP 0054229 A2 1982.02.10 Maryland Cup Corp. US

Edible food containers and the method of coating said containers

The coating of wafer cones with edible sugar solutions and the apparatus and coating

method is disclosed. See also US 4390553 A.

Evans, I.D., Haisman, D.R., 1982. The effect of solutes on the gelatinization

temperature range of potato starch. Starch/St€arke 34, 224–231—The effect of

water content, sugars, salts on the gelatinization of native potato starch was studied

in detail.

Spies, R.D., Hoseney, R.C., 1982. Effect of sugars on starch gelatinization.

Cereal Chemistry 59 (2) 128–131—The gelatinization of starch in batters is delayed

to higher temperatures, depending on size of the sugar and the resulting water

activity.
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9.5.9 1981

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

DE 3102410 A1 1981.12.17 Franz Haas AT

Dampfabschlussleisten fuer Waffelbackplatten

Steam sealing strips for wafer baking plates are disclosed being able to bake the

extruded batter bobbles into non-sticky material (Document in German language).

See also GB2069824 A.

Negro G.

DE 2929496 A1 1981.01.22 Ferrero IT

Waffle and process for its production

Themanufacturing of wafers with a smooth and dense surface is described and a batter

recipe is given. The breaking strength, compared to other wafers is increased (Document

in German language). See also CA 1123569 A; US 4629628 A.

Lengler H.-J., Born E., Ostermann H.

DD 145696 A1 1981.01.07 VEB Leuna Werke DD

Verfahren zum Herstellen sofort verarbeitbarer, viskosit€atsstabiler Waffelteige

The application discloses a wafer batter comprising magnesium carbonate, sodium

carbonate and soy flour for better wafer sheet quality and better mould release (Docu-

ment in German language).

9.5.10 1980

Brimelow C.J.B., Gibbs V., Hulland, E.D.

EP 0012255 A1 1980.06.25 Nestle CH

Process for the preparation of pasteurized intermediate moisture foodstuffs

Waffles and pancakes are examples for storage stable intermediate moisture foods.

Their recipes are disclosed in the application (Document in French language). See also

GB 2036533 A.

Stave G.

WO 1980001130 A1 1980.06.12 Unilever GB

Method and apparatus for preparing moulded wafers
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The baking of a sugar wafer cone (25-60% sugar based on flour) followed by a com-

pression step while being still hot in order to reduce wall thickness and to increase wafer

strength.

N.N., 1980. Hinweise und Tips f€ur die Waffelproduktion. ZSW 33 (3), 85–
86—The influence of various ingredients in wafer baking and filling is discussed from

a subjective viewpoint (Document in German language).

N.N., 1980. Waffeln nach Patisserie-Art. ZSW 33 (3), 89–90—Recipes for rich,

thin, wafer-like biscuits are given, both in sweet and savoury style (Document in German

language).

Winter, E., 1980. Wafer recipes. CCB Rev. Chocolate Confection. Bakery 5 (3),

19–20—Ingredients, starting from flour specification to all the other ingredients and rec-

ipes for flat wafers are discussed.

Wootton, M., Chaudry, M.A., 1980.Gelatinization and in vitro digestability of

starch in baked products. J. Food Sci. 45, 1783–1784—The gelatinization of starch in

different baked products was studied. In wafers just 40% of starch were found to be

gelatinized.

9.6 PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM 1970
TO 1979

9.6.1 1979–1975

Herrndobler F.

DE2738403 A1 1979.03.01 Herrndobler DE

Masse und Verfahren zum Herstellen von nichtsuessem Rollgebaeck

The application discloses the replacement of sugar by glucose syrup for manufacturing

‘non-sweet’ rollable wafer patties to be rolled while still being hot (Document in German

language).

Schnell, P.G., Aykin, C., 1979. Functional properties of yeast grown on ethyl

alcohol. J. Am. Oil Chemicts Soc. 56, 82A–85A—The addition of yeast material to dif-

ferent food was studied. One of the examples is wafer batter. 5% yeast addition improved

wafer stability against breaking and cracking.

Haas F.sr.

DE 2809642 A1 1978.09.28 Franz Haas AT

Verfahren und Vorrichtung zur Herstellung von Waffelbloecken
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A process and apparatus for manufacturing waffle blocks filled with cream by a spiral

feeder system are disclosed (Document in German language). See also US 4246290 A,

US4361082 A.

Schmidt M.

DE 2701765 A1 1978.07.20 Schmidt DE

Honigwaffel

The application discloses honey-filled hollowwafers. Moisture protection is by choc-

olate enrobing prior to filling (Document in German language). See also GB 1600551 A.

Richter M., Klipphahn R., Richter E.

DD 130550 A1 1978.04.12 VEB Nagema DD

Verfahren und Vorrichtung zum Teigaufgiessen in Waffelbackzangen

Wafer batter depositing with one intermittence at the wafer sheet centre area is dis-

closed. Claimed is a more homogenous wafer texture. See also DE 2749556 A1 (Doc-

uments in German language).

Seibel, W., Menger, A., Ludewig, H.-G., Seiler, K., Bretschneider, F., 1978.

Standardisierung eines Backversuches f€ur Flachwaffeln. Getreide, Mehl, Brot 32

(7) 188–193—Recipes and ingredient influences on the manufacturing of flat wafers are

studied in some detail. Due to the insufficient lab baking equipment some of the results

arenot fullycomparable to industrialwafermanufacturing (Document inGerman language).

Haas F.sr., Haas F. jr., Haas J.

AT A725876 A 1977.12.15 Franz Haas AT

Verfahren zur Herstellung von duennwandigen Waffelhohlkeorpern, insbesondere

Waffeltueten, Waffelbechern, Waffelschalen, Waffelteller

Recipes and process for manufacturing high sugar wafer cups/cones of dense struc-

ture by applying a pliable low moisture dough, not a batter. During cooking some lifting

of the upper mould for steam venting is done (Document in German language). See also

GB 1580860 A.

Drechsel W., T€aufel A., Ruttloff H., Schlobach C.-R.

DD 128201 A1 1977.11.02 Akademie der Wissenschaften DD

Verfahren zur Verringerung der Viskosit€at von Cerealienmehl-Suspensionen

The use of combined protease and alpha-amylase for wafer batters is disclosed.

Claimed is a reduction in baking time and improvement of wafer sheet quality (Docu-

ment in German language).
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Barron, L.F., 1977. The expansion of wafer and its relation to the cracking of

chocolate and ‘bakers chocolate’ coatings. J. Food Technol. 12, 73–84—The mois-

ture sorption of wafer sheets was measured and the corresponding expansion in wafer

length identified as the reason for crackings in the chocolate of enrobed wafer biscuits

(‘crocodile effect’).

Seguchi, M., Matsuki, J., 1977. Studies on pancake baking II. Effect of lipids on

pancake qualities. Cereal Chemistry 54, 918–926—The influences of different flour

lipids and added lipids on the baking of American pancakes was studied. As pancake rec-

ipes are quite similar to frozen waffle recipes, that is of interest for waffles too.

Seguchi, M., Matsuki, J., 1977. Studies on pancake baking III. Effects of pH,

mixing time, and moisture level on the quality of pancake from reconstituted

flour. Cereal Chem. 54, 1056–1061—The influences of pH, gluten development during

mixing and of themoisture level of batter on the quality of American pancakes was studied.

As pancake recipes are quite similar to frozenwaffle recipes, that is of interest forwaffles too.

Bellamy W.R., Brooks R.H.

US 3996388 A1 1976.12.07 Bellamy, Brooks US

Process of making a waffle batter

Stevens, D.J., 1976. The role of starch in baked goods Part 1. The structure of

wafer biscuit sheets and its relation to composition. Starch/St€arke 28, 25–29—The

method of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to show differences in flat

wafer surface structure, porosity for regular batter, fermented batter, no-oil batter, no-

leavening batter, starch batter, and gluten batter.

Derby, R.I., Miller, B.S., Miller, B.F., Trimbo, H.B., 1975. Visual observation of

wheat-starch gelatinization in limited water systems. Cereal Chem. 52, 702–
713—The partial or full gelatinization of wheat starch in dependence from the starch

to water ratio as well as the presence of sugar is studied. At conditions similar to wafer

batters both for non-sugar and sugar batters almost 100% gelatinization is observed.

Loske, M., 1975. Massgerechte Mehltypen – Problematik bei Flach- und

Hohlwaffeln. Kakao+Zucker (6) 243–244—A detailed discussion on flour properties

for flat and hollow wafers: Protein/gluten content, extensogram, and granulation (Doc-

ument in German language).

9.6.2 1974–1970

Salza S.

DE 2339917 A1 1974.02.28 Salza IT

Process for the preparation of protein-free wafers
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Protein-free (gluten-free) wafers are disclosed prepared from native food starches

with a small percentage of pregelatinized starch included (Document in German lan-

guage). See also US 3932679 A.

Pritchard, P.E., Stevens, D.J., 1974. The influence of ingredients on the prop-

erties of wafer sheets. Food Trade Rev. 44 (6) 12–18—The influence of ingredients –
flours, yeast, oil content, emulsifiers, aeration agents, sugar, egg powder and soy flour was

studied for the first time in a systematic way. The influence of flour particle size and of

fermentation was noted to be specifically of interest.

Barron, L.F., 1973. The expansion of wafer and its relation to the cracking of

chocolate and confectioners’ coatings. FMBRA Report No. 59, 15 pages—The

moisture sorption of wafer sheets was measured—approx. 0.33% length gain per 1%

of absorbed moisture. The thickness of the enrobing, the absence of leaks, and the fat

content were identified the main factors on the time factor for occurrence of crackings

(‘crocodile effect’).

Pritchard, P.E., Stevens, D.J., 1973.The influence of processing variables on the

properties of wafer sheets. Food Trade Rev. 43 (5) 11–16—A lot of influences on flat

wafer baking results were studied with a fixed recipe: batter mixing/deposit weight, time

& pattern/time to close the plates/baking time & temperature/design of the steam vents.

Effects on weight distribution within the wafer, wafer thickness, moisture content,

reflectance etc. was monitored in detail.

Sollars, W.F., 1973.Water retention properties of wheat flour fractions. Cereal

Chemistry 50, 716–722—Thewater binding of flour fractions (starch, gluten, tailings) for

3 wheats (hard, soft and soft club) was analysed. The soft wheats had a water retention for

starch of about 0.6g/g, for gluten and tailings in the range 1.1 to 1.2 g/g. For the hard

wheat all figures were higher: 0.65/1.25/1.78 g/g for starch/gluten/tailings.

Haas F.

DE 2162315 A1 1972.07.20 Manner AT

Verfahren und Vorrichtung zur Herstellung von huelsenartigen Wickelkoerpern

(Waffelhuelsen)

An apparatus is disclosed for the manufacture of flute wafers from a strip of waffle

material wound helically on a mandrel with some overlapping. Steam is applied before

to improve the adhesion of the overlapping edges which are pressed together by a guide

roller. In parallel the tubular wafer shape is filled with a cream and is cut into pre-

determined lengths before hardening (Document in German language). See also

GB1324938 A, US 3793938 A.

Wootton, M., Weeden, D., Munk, M., 1971. Fat binding in wafer biscuits. J. Sci.

Fd. Agric. 22, 184–185—During wafer baking there occurs a physical binding of fat to

the starch phase rendering the fat partially unavailable for hexane extraction.
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Washburn E.L.

US 3541587 A1 1970.11.17 Keebler Co US

Composition for producing moulded high sugar containers for frozen comestibles

The patent discloses the addition of high amylose starch for preventing the sticking of

moulded sugar cones with increased sugar content.

Barron, L.F., 1970. Crazing and splitting of chocolate coated wafers. FMBRA

Report No. 45, 18 pages—Moisture sorption of wafer sheets and non-equal moisture

distribution was identified as the main factor for occurrence of crackings (‘crocodile

effect’). Wafer samples from different factories showed differences in the rate of moisture

sorption but all ended at the same equilibrium level. Holes in the enrobing were found to

be negative for cracking of the enrobing. Wafer sheet maturing (conditioning) to above

4% moisture content is recommended.

Richter, W., 1970. Probleme bei der Produktion von schaumgef€ullten
Waffeln. B€acker und Konditor (10) 301-303—The manufacturing of meringues for

filled wafers and issues to resolve are discussed (Document in German language).

9.7 PATENT LITERATURE AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM 1945
TO 1969

Haas F.

AT 275446 B 1969.10.27 Franz Haas AT

Verfahren und Vorrichtung zumHerstellen von F€acherwaffeln und danach hergestellte

F€acherwaffeln

The manufacturing of fan wafers out of moulded sugar cones which are pressed while

still hot is disclosed (Document in German language).

Rahm J.

CH 476462 A 1969.08.15 Rahm BE

Method for manufacturing biscuits intended to be brought into contact with ice cream

The patent discloses a recipe for high sugar ice cream cones containing some buck-

wheat flour and fat against sticking (Document in German language). See also GB

1245476 A.

Wade, P., 1968. Biscuits, Cookies and Crackers. Vol I, Chapter 7 ‘Wafers’

pp. 139–150, Elsevier Applied Science Publishers Ltd.—That book on biscuit, cookie

& cracker technology has a short chapter on wafer manufacturing technology. The ingre-

dients, a basic recipe and the process are discussed.
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Baker W.H.

GB 947672 A 1964.01.29 Big Drum Inc US

Improvements in or relating to water-resistant pastries

The patent discloses the coating of ice cream cones/cups with fat dispersion such as

chocolate by spraying, dipping etc.

Lubieniecki-von Schelhorn, M., 1964. Studien €uber die Voraussetzungen f€ur den
Verderb fetthaltiger Waffelf€ullungen und €uber M€oglichkeiten zur Hemmung

diesesVerderbs. S€usswaren9 (18)1146–1153—Fordifferent recipesofwafercreamfillings

with andwithoutmoisture content, themicrobiological andoxidative stability and any lipo-

lytic cleavage were studied. Moisture sorption phenomena, the storage at different humid-

ities, the addition of preservatives are documented (Document in German language).

Landmann, W., Lovegren, N.V., Feuge, R.O., 1960. Permeability of some fat

products to moisture. J. Am. Oil Chem. Soc. 37, 1–4—The moisture permeation

through fat and chocolate films is measured. Two factors critically increase moisture per-

meation: Changes in fat crystal form in badly tempered chocolate, and high relative

humidity as moisture is absorbed by the non-fat components of the chocolate.

Washburn E.L.

US 2785980 A 1957.03.19 Illinois Dev Lab US

Cooking process

The patent application discloses the addition of pregelatinized flours, sugar, sweetener

for improving the taste and quality of ice cream-filled cake cones and moulded sugar

cones.

Marsden L.

GB 751948 A 1956.07.04 Marsden GB

Improvements in or relating to the manufacture of baked wafer products

The design of baking moulds for hollow wafers showing a minimum angle for easier

wafer sheet demoulding is disclosed.

van Wakeren, P.J., 1956. Wafer baking. Biscuit Maker and Plant Baker (March)

180–191—Information on wafer batter recipes, ingredients, wafer manufacturing, and

wafer cream recipes is given.

Washburn E.L.

US 2694012 A 1954.11.09 Illinois Dev Lab US

Edible container for frozen confections and process for preparing the same
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The patent application discloses the addition of thickeners for improving the eating

quality of ice cream-filled cake cones.

Thiele K.

GB 711900 A 1954.07.14 Thiele DE

Apparatus for baking wafers and the like

For the first time a band oven for wafer baking is disclosed.

Bahlsen W.

GB 693516 A 1953.07.01 Bahlsen DE

Method and apparatus for making moulded pastry from paste which is in a warm state

after cooking and is still deformable

The equipment for baking of an endless wafer band and forming it into folded

‘waffelettes’ while being still hot is disclosed.

Andre Meyer, 1949. Der Zucker-B€acker. Handbuch der gesamten

Lebkuchen-, Keks-, Waffel- und Zwiebackfabrikation. Mit zahlreichen

Rezepten. Manu, Augsburg, 1949, 192 S.

9.8 SOME PATENT LITERATURE & PUBLICATIONS PRIOR TO WW II

Here, the focus primarily is on food technological publications and a few of the

historically first industrial wafer manufacturing equipment patents in order to show

where the present machines and the ideas for are originating.

Beer R.

GB 497207 A 1938.12.14 Beer AT

An improved method of manufacturing wafer biscuits

The baking of wafers together with an aluminium wrapping is disclosed.

Homolka J.

GB 255026 A 1927.03.03 Homolka CZ

A process of manufacture of wafer sandwich biscuits

A cream-filled wafer sandwich and its manufacturing is disclosed.

Smith G.A.

GB 242733 A 1925.11.26 Carsons Ltd GB

A new or improved process for the manufacture of confectionery
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Ahollowwafer receptacle filledwith soft fillings and enrobedwith chocolate is disclosed.

The wafer layer fully encloses the filling which may prevent blooming of the enrobing.

Hamwi E.A.

US 1281159 A 1918.10.08 American Cone Company US

Pastry cone machine

The patent discloses a baking tong for ice cream wafer cones. See also US1342045 A

(1920.06.01).

Loring F.H.

GB 100670 A 1916.06.22 Loring F.H. GB

Improved method of and apparatus for cooking foods

The disclosure is for equipment to bake and endless band of thin material on heated

drums.

Justice P.M.

GB 191512862 A 1915.09.08 Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co GB

Improvements in relating to process of forming filled wafers and to mechanism for

carrying out such process

The disclosure is for equipment to cream hollow wafers.

Jaconelli A.

GB 19144138 A 1914.10.22 Jaconelli GB

Improvements in the manufacture of iced sugar wafer biscuits

A wafer recipe and a fondant type moist wafer filling are disclosed.

Bruckman F.A.

US 1071027A 1913.08.26 Bruckman US

Automatic pastry-making machine

The patent discloses an automatic machine for ice cream wafer cones manufactured

on a turntable system. The batter is applied by dipping the core mould parts. A system for

trimming the baked items and for discharge is provided.

Mackenzie H.W., Torrance A.J.

GB 190621816 A 1907.09.12 Mackenzie, Torrance GB

Improvements in baking moulds for use in the manufacture of Biscuits, Wafers, and

thin sheets of material
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For baking a wafer band a baking drum system heated from the rear side to replace

baking tongs is disclosed. The wafer bakes between a drum and pressing belts.

Vicars J., Vicars T.

GB 190623798 A 1907.08.22 Vicars, Vicars GB

Improvements in the manufacture of iced wafer cakes or biscuits and in appliances

therefor

An automatic machine for applying a cream to wafer sheets and forming a book is

disclosed.

Bates T.O.

GB 190522638 A 1906.11.01 Bates GB

Improvements in machinery for making cup wafers, sugar wafer biscuits, and the like

Equipment for industrial manufacturing of ice cream wafer cups is disclosed. See also

GB190819241 A.

Vicars J. Vicars T.

GB 190308529 A 1904.02.18 Vicars, Vicars GB

Improvements in ovens or machines for the manufacture of wafer biscuits

A plate closing and opening mechanism for tongs in traveling wafer ovens is disclosed.

Marchiony I.

US746971 A 1903.12.15 Marchiony US

Mould

A moulding tong, three parted, for manufacturing ice cream cups is disclosed.

Torrance A.J.

GB 190123240 A 1902.11.13 Torrance GB

An improved machine for continuous baking and automatically shaping, cutting and

delivering wafer biscuits, confections and the like

After deposition from a hopper, wafer thin material is baked between closely adjacent,

heated steel bands moving forward by rollers. The baked material is cut afterwards.

Baker G.S.

GB 190209499 A 1902.10.16 Baker GB

Improvements in or relating to machines for applying paste or adhesive substances to

wafers and similar articles and cutting or dividing the completed articles into strips or

sections
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Equipment for cream spreading from a hopper and cutting wafer books are disclosed.

Valvona A.

GB 190103168 A 1901.06.08 Valvona GB

Improvements relating to ice cream and in apparatus therefor

The disclosure is wafer tongs to manufacture ice cream cups. See also US 701776,

03.06.1902.

Eugster J.J.

CA 68911 A 1900.10.06 Eugster US

Machine for making communion-wafers

The disclosure is for wafer tongs carrying recessions for communion wafers. See also

US 677648 A (1901.07.02).

Baker G.S.

GB 189820043 A 1899.04.15 Baker GB

Improvements in or relating to apparatus for the manufacture of sugar wafers and the

like

Discloses machines for making sugar wafers. The baking plates or tongs are carried

through the oven on endless chains or on a rotary spindle. It includes automatic

feeding-devices for the batter and cutters or beadings for trimming the edges of the

wafers. In a modified form of baking-plate a beading is formed on the lower-plate, open-

ings being left for escape of air. When the plates are closed they are locked by a pin and

unlocked at a second wheel. The nozzles of the feeding-appliance are provided with

spring valves to prevent dripping. See also US661729, 13.11.1900

Baker G.S.

GB 189711820 A 1897.08.21 Delacre Fils BE

Improvements in or relating to ovens and apparatus employed in the manufacture of

wafers and the like

The disclosure is for a gas-heated oven with carriages for single wafer tongs.

Morstadt K.

GB 189626980 A 1897.01.09 Morstadt AT

Improvements in wafer capsules for enclosing pulverous medicaments
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Wafer capsules baked in sheets for enclosing medical powders are disclosed. See also

GB 189808730 A (1898.06.11), AT 402 (1899.10.25) (Documents in German language),

see also US 648594 A (1900.05.01).

Bournonville C.M.J.

GB 189313333 A 1893.10.14 Bournonville FR

Improvements in apparatus for baking biscuits, wafers, and other articles or materials

A wafer baking oven with an endless chain of wafer tongs is disclosed.

Swartwout C.

US 94043 1869.08.24 Swartwout US

Waffle iron

The design and use of an manually operated waffle iron is disclosed.

Fugger, J., c.1921. Die gesamte moderne Teegeb€ack-, Biskuit-, Keks-,

Waffel-, Zwieback- & Honigkuchen-Fabrikation. Verlag Besselich, Trier, 2. verb.

Aufl., 231 S. (Document in German language).

Besselich, N., c. 1910. Die Biskuit- [Bisquit], Keks- und Waffel-Fabrikation

[Waffelfabrikation] f€ur Hand- und Kraftbetrieb mit besonderer

Ber€ucksichtigung der neuesten Hilfsmaschinen und des zu verwendenden

Rohmaterials. Trier, Verlag von N Besselich, 2. Aufl., 71 Seiten, (Document in

German language).

FURTHER READING
European Patent Office – Espacenet Database, http://ep.espacenet.com.
United States Patent and Trademark Office, www.uspto.gov/patents-application-process/search-patents.
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CHAPTER TEN

Glossary of Terms in Wafers, Waffles
and Adjuncts

10.1 INTRODUCTION

After seeing the plurality of patents and publications on wafers and waffles, as

partially referenced in Section 9, a reference book on these products should go into detail

on the meanings and definitions of the subjects under discussion. There are many short

glossaries available today on the internet, however nothing on wafers and waffles in a

description corresponding to contemporary knowledge in food science and technology.

The sign ► points to the term where the subject is explained in detail.

10.2 GLOSSARY A TO K

10.2.1 A
Absolute humidity ►Humidity

Absorption ►Water absorption

10.2.1.1 Acrylamide►
Acrylamide is a process contaminant formed naturally in foods as a result of cooking and

processing at temperatures above 120°C. It is formed in a chemical reaction from the

natural amino acid asparagine and sugars, being either naturally present or added. Discov-

ered in 2002 as a potentially harmful reaction product in frying, roasting and baking

processes. Acrylamide is a neurotoxin and a potential carcinogen. Elevated levels are

found in potato products as raw potatoes are rich in the precursor asparagine. In wafers

and waffles, low levels of acrylamide are found.

Added sugars ►Sugar definitions

10.2.1.2 Aebleskiver
A soft-textured ball-shaped product similar to pancakes and flash waffles. Aebleskiver are

of Danish origin, baked from batters in moulds with round indentations for the bottom

and top plates. They are served for breakfast or snacking typically, dusted with powdered

sugar. The Dutch ►Poffertjes are similar products, however with a flattened shape,

resulting in an oval cross-section when being cut.
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10.2.1.3 Aeration
Aeration is a process to incorporate air or gas for a foamy, lighter, less dense product tex-

ture, and a specific mouth feel on consumption of aerated foods. The air/gas cells are

stabilized by proteins, such as in egg white aeration, by a certain percentage of solid

fat, or just by solidification by cooling of a mass aerated via an oversaturation in dissolved

gases, such as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide or nitrogen. Examples are:

• the aeration of waffle batters for regulating the specific gravity of the batter; indirectly

thereby the waffle weight is regulated

• aeration of filling creams for biscuits, wafers, or waffles; the air cells are stabilized by a

certain percentage of solid cream fat present at a temperature below the fat

melting point

• manufacturing of aerated chocolate

• aeration of confectionery, such as in marshmallows or meringues

• the whipping of ice cream, cream, mousses or egg whites

• puffing by heating, frying, extrusion or chemical leavening; here, either steam or

leavening gases are generated

• food foams as in modern cuisine.

Food foams have a gas, such as air, dispersed and held in a liquid phase, such as water, and

need a stabilizing agent to form the gas bubble membrane. Foams may be stabilized by

emulsifiers, such as lecithin, monoglycerides or proteins. The foaming properties of a

protein, particularly its capacity to form a tenacious film at the gas-liquid interface is

determined at a specific protein concentration. Foam stability is expressed as the time

required for a 50% reduction in foam volume.

Ageing ►Maturing

10.2.1.4 Air Classification of Wheat Flour
Air classification is a wheat flour fractionation process by screening under application of a

turbulent air stream (elutriation), eventually after mechanical attrition of the regularly

milled flour. A fraction of smaller, lighter particles being higher in protein content

separates from a bigger particle fraction, being lower in proteins. The latter fraction

has a lower risk of gluten development in wafer batter mixing.

10.2.1.5 Ammonium Bicarbonate (ABC, Ammonium Hydrogen Carbonate, Vol)
ABC, an optional leavening for wafers and waffles, releases the leavening gases very

quickly, to a great extent already in the batter phase by fully decomposing into carbon

dioxide, ammonia and water. Because of the volatility, another name for ABC is ‘Vol’. In

contrast to►sodium bicarbonate, it does not increase the batter pH, an effect that slightly

reduces wafer browning. In French speaking countries, ABC is called ‘alcali’.
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10.2.1.6 Amylopectin
Amylopectin, a polysaccharide, has a branched structure with mostly short chains of

1,4-linked anhydroglucose units (as present in ►Amylose) and 4%–5% branch points

with 1,6 linkages occurring periodically at approx. every 20–30 anhydroglucose units.

It is one of the two major components of ►Starch. Amylopectin is made up of about

1000 glucose units and is the main component (�70%–85%) in common starches.

‘Waxy’ starches are of almost 100% amylopectin and well suited to wafer and waffle

baking. The main waxy starches available are from corn, rice (glutinous rice, sweet rice)

and sorghum.

Grains with ‘waxy starches’ have a waxy appearance when cut and they contain over

99% amylopectin. The amylopectin molecules are much larger compared to amylose.

When gelatinized, they form soft pastes (sols) rather than rigid gels, characterized by

clarity, stability, and resistance to gelling on ageing, which tolerate large temperature

changes in preparation and processing. See also ►Annealing.

10.2.1.7 Amylose
Amylose is one of the two major components of ►Starch. Amylose is a predominantly

linear polysaccharide in which anhydroglucose units are linked by a-D-1,4 glucosidic

bonds. Just a 0.3 to 0.5% of α-1,6-linked branches may be present. Amylose molecules

may comprise between 200–6000 anhydroglucose units, varying between different starch
types. Amylose constitutes about 15%–30% of common native starches: Potato starch

contains 21 percent of amylose and maize starch 28 percent.

The 1,4-linkages in amylose chains result in a right-handed helix, which is important

for the complexation with iodine (blue colour) or with monoglyceride molecules.

Amylose starches are good film formers and result in a firm gel when cooked. Aqueous

solutions of the linear amylose are very unstable due to intermolecular attraction and asso-

ciation of neighbouring amylose molecules by ►Retrogradation. This leads to viscosity

increase and precipitation of amylose particles.

High Amylose Starches
A common source of ‘high amylose’ starch is a hybrid corn containing over 50% up to

70% amylose. Today even high amylose rice and potato starches are available from plant

breeding.

10.2.1.8 Ancient Grains
The term ancient grains or heritage grains applies to grains being cultivated almost

unchanged over the centuries in contrast to grains from modern breeding. The term

has some marketing appeal for consumers. However, a careful selection is required as

some of them impart a distinctly bitter flavour to wafers or waffles.
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There is no official definition of ancient grain and the members of the group are not

just grains.

1. Ancient wheat varieties, such as einkorn, emmer (farro), spelt, kamut (Khorasan

wheat), and kernza. All these varieties are from the wheat family and not gluten-free.

Heritage grains also include barley.

2. Cereal grains, such as millet, teff, fonio, and sorghum (milo), all milling into gluten-

free flours.

3. Pseudocereals, such as amaranth, buckwheat, kaniwa, and quinoa. These are all

gluten-free as well.

In gluten-free products ancient gluten-free grains offer significant advantages in terms of

dietary fibre and other nutrients over those that use only rice, tapioca starch, potato

starch, or corn starch. Common cereals, such as wheat, rice, maize (corn), oats, and

rye are not included in the category ‘ancient grains’.

10.2.1.9 Annealing
The process of controlled heating starch granules in sufficient water below or at the onset

temperature of gelatinization. The result is a more ordered amylopectin structure that

restricts water penetration and increases the gelatinization temperature slightly.

10.2.1.10 Ash Content (Wheat Flour)
The ash content, the inorganic mineral residue after incineration of a flour sample,

strongly correlates to the extraction rate in milling and rises from white to whole wheat

flour. An increase in ash content indicates the increased presence of the outer layers of the

wheat kernel. The flour becomes darker and its water absorption rises as well.

In wafer and waffle manufacturing, flours of low to medium ash content are the

recommended ones. Higher ash content flours or even whole-wheat flour, require some

recipe adaptation due to some disadvantages

• In parallel to the ash content, the water absorption increases. Due to the higher water

level in batter, issues with an overly soft and fragile wafer texture may occur

• The soiling of baking moulds accelerates, accompanied by increased sticking. The

intervals for cleaning become shorter. Both ash minerals and minerals from water

are important components in the formation of mould residues.

AW ►Water activity ►Relative humidity

10.2.2 B
10.2.2.1 Bakers’ Percentage (Flour Basis, Bakers’ Math)
Wheat flour is the principal solid component in bakery. For that reason, we prefer to

write recipes in the ‘bakers’ percentage’ format. That calculation method makes recipes

(formulas) transparent and comparable easily. In bakers’ percentage every ingredient in a

recipe is listed in relation to 100 weight parts of flour. Flour means the sum of all flours/
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starches used in the recipe. The alternative recipe presentation is to list every ingredient in

percent of the total weight of all ingredients.

The advantages of bakers’ percentage for wafer batters are:

• small changes in recipe water as frequently required do not change all the

ingredient percentages; the ratio of the main ingredients water and flour is shown

directly

• changing the quantity of a single ingredient or the addition of a new one does not

change the visibility of all other ingredients; recipe details, such as the saltiness or

sweetness are clearly visible because flour is the main solid part of wafers

• different recipes are then easy to compare and to transfer into different batch sizes

Example: A recipe with 50kg of flour and 1kg of oil contains 2% oil in bakers’

percentage.

Baking masses ►Batter ►Dough ►Paste

10.2.2.2 Baking Mould
Wafers and waffles bake within precisely machined baking moulds, consisting of two

parts for sheet wafers and sugar wafer patties, of three parts for deep hollow wafers.

The preferred material is cast iron. Sheet wafers and moulded cone wafers bake in sealed

moulds under pressure, regulated by ►venting holes. For all other wafers, such as sugar

wafers and the waffles, the moulds are open, resulting in a higher product density.

For pressure baked wafers a heavy, massive construction is required for these reasons:

a. A high heat storage capacity provides lot of heat in a short time. As a first estimation,

baking 1kg of dry wafer sheets requires around 12,500kJ (3000kcal). The energy

transfer in the wafer baking mould primarily is by conduction.

b. The high heat conductivity of cast iron allows for a continuous replenishment of

energy in a quick and even way. The baking plates permanently work at a temper-

ature in the range of 180–200°C.
c. To prevent any deformation of the plates holding sheet wafers at the pressure peak of

about one bar overpressure in the initial baking phase of every baking cycle. The

wafer baking plates have to hold some 60,000 baking cycles per year and working

shift.

Wafer baking moulds most frequently carry reedings to increase the heat transfer, to sta-

bilize the wafers mechanically and to assist in the demoulding step. At times,►chromium

plated moulds are in use to improve the wafer release. Baking on both types of moulds,

pure cast iron, or chromium-plated cast iron, will result in good wafers. Even the experts

are not sure which one is really better. The productivity in sheet wafer manufacturing

within the last decades increased by:

• applying bigger and bigger plates, up to a size of 360�730mm

• turning up the cycling speed of the ovens to the range 60 to 100 plates per minute.
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10.2.2.3 Baking Mould Cleaning; see also ►Baking Mould Residues

In removing baking mould residues, all kind of cleaning does some, at least little harm to

the baking moulds. The options are:

Dry brushing is to remove small local spots of residues with brushes, typically of

stainless steel. Due to the remaining dust, discard the first cycle of wafers after brushing.

Wet cleaning is the classical cleaning procedure of cast iron plates. The caustic soda

(sodium hydroxide) solutions in water are very aggressive and require protective clothing

and well-trained operators. There are risks of affecting other parts of the oven, such as

bearings, if not done carefully. Severe initial sticking of sheets after cleaning is observed

if all residues of cleaning solution are not removed completely.

Equipment suppliers nowadays recommend special non-alkaline wet cleaners more.

These for hard-chromium plated plates are required anyway. Detailed instructions for

cleaning are in the baking oven manuals and should be demonstrated in practice by a

service engineer.

Dry ice shot blasting is a fast and convenient method of industrial cleaning by

applying carbon dioxide ice pellets at minus 79°C and high pressure. However, there

are serious limitations in the cleaning of wafer and waffle moulds. Fast cleaning at high

pressure seriously harms the mould surface. Surface-plated baking plates, such as by hard

chromium or Teflon, are not suitable for dry ice shot blasting as the blasting loosens and

damages the plating quite quickly.

Laser cleaning: Very recently, modules for laser cleaning were developed. These are

said to be suitable for all flat and almost all hollow wafer plates. The modules are appli-

cable to new ovens, which, for safety reasons are equipped with a standardized interface.

After a fast set-up connected to the programmable logic controller of the oven, cleaning is

fully automatic. Cleaning of an 88 baking plate oven, format 350�500mm, takes about

8hours. The process runs without any assistance and additional cleaning chemicals.

A suction system removes any fumes generated during the cleaning process. Practical

experience regarding long-term results on the rebuilding of residues and the effect on

the baking plate surface currently is not yet available.

10.2.2.4 Baking Mould Residues
After many baking cycles, charred, sticky residues are increasingly soiling the surface of

the baking moulds. Increasingly more oil and lecithin are required to get proper release.

The intervals for cleaning can be from less than 1 to over 10 times a year; for sugar wafers

even more frequently. The rate of generating these residues as well as their character

depends mainly on these four factors:

1. The water hardness, the lower the better. The divalent cations calcium and

magnesium promote the building of strongly adherent residues by ionic linkages.

We found more than 1% calcium in mould residues, which is quite an enrichment.
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2. The type of oil applied in the recipe. The quantity of the baking oil/fat, including

oils from other batter ingredients should be as low as possible for a still safe release.

Thermally unstable oils with polyunsaturated fatty acids make the plates dirty far more

rapidly, a polymerized surface film develops. The selection of the right wafer batter fat

is really crucial here—longer up-times, fewer cleaning breaks.

3. Heavily browning batter ingredients. Sugars as well as milk or egg components

with their proteins contribute to a faster soiling. Sugar-based mould residues are soft

while warm and more of the brittle type after cooling and build up really fast. From

dairy-based ingredients, additionally, the milk minerals and salts, especially lactates,

promote sticking and mould residue development.

4. High baking temperature. Faster baking at temperatures close to 200°C has the

biggest influence on the baking time and therefore on the efficiency of a wafer oven.

However, with increased temperature the development of mould residues increases

dramatically due to more charring, the thermal decomposition of the most sensitive

components of the wafer batter. Primarily proteins, polyunsaturated fats and sugars

are involved here. The main solid batter component, starch, still is the most relatively

stable. There is a trade-off between wafer output and mould cleaning frequency. As a

rule of thumb, for every 10°C of temperature rise, we expect almost a doubling of the

temperature-related residue development rate on our moulds.

Baking scrap ►Bobbles

Baking soda ►Sodium bicarbonate

Ball mill ►Refining

10.2.2.5 Batch Processing
Mixing (processing) for relatively small volumes is done batch wise. The ingredients are

added discontinuously, either manually or automatically, to obtain a batter, dough, or

cream. The opposite is continuous mixing (processing), nowadays done increasingly

frequently.

10.2.2.6 Batter
Batters are fluid, pourable baking masses of low to medium viscosity, from runny to

hardly flowing, mixed by vigorously dispersing flour and some minor ingredients in

plenty of water and other fluids, such as sugar syrups, egg fluids, or milk while avoiding

a significant development of gluten. Leavening agents may be included for aeration dur-

ing the baking process. Another option is fermentation of batters to improve flavour and

texture. On the contrary, a►Dough is non-fluid and of a thick, kneadable texture with

plastic and frequently elastic properties.

Batters are applied for all types of wafers, for egg waffles, flash waffles, Brussels waffles,

and American frozen waffles, then in cakes, crepes, and pancakes as well as for coatings in

deep frying. See also ►Paste.
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High Solids Batters (HSB)
In the manufacturing of hard-textured wafers, the baking of batters with an increased

content of solids is required. In comparison to regular wafer batters, HSB are prepared

at a lower water to flour ratio. Therefore, wheat flours of low absorption and low flour

swelling properties must be applied together with wafer enzymes. Moreover, for prepar-

ing HSB batters, a new type of mixer regarding mixing tools geometry and turbulence is

necessary. Such an HSB mixing device is not suitable for lower solid batters of more than

approx. 120 parts of water in relation to flour.

10.2.2.7 Batter Moisture Content
Water is the main ingredient in wafer batters for fluidity reasons. For regular wafer

batters, the moisture content is in the range from 60.5% to 66%, whereas in high solids

batters (HSB) for no/low sugar wafers the range is 56.5%–60.5%.
Waffles of the Brussels type contain from 53% to 59% of water. Sugar wafer batters

due to the limited swelling of flour particles are lower: 42%–50% in rolled sugar cones,

43%–52% for flute wafer batters.

10.2.2.8 Belgian Waffles
Waffle products called Belgian waffles are definitely of Belgian origin, such as the most

popular types, Brussels and Liège waffles. Brussels waffles are big, rectangular, airy items

with deep indentations, prepared from batters, while the Liège waffles are more dense and

irregular in shape, made from yeast doughs and carrying inclusions of pearl sugar. Waffles

are popular in Belgium, eaten as a snack.

In the USA, the term ‘Belgian waffles’ was coined in 1964 at theWorld’s Fair in New

York City for ready to eat waffles and the crisp, thin cookies with waffle pattern as distinct

from the North American frozen waffles. They served Brussels waffles there with

whipped cream and strawberries.

Beta-glucans ►Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP)

Bicarbonate of soda ►Sodium bicarbonate (SBC)

Biscuits (Brit.) ►Wafer biscuits (Brit.), see also Wafer cookies (Am.)

10.2.2.9 Bobbles (Baking Scrap, Dross, Bubbles, Doddings)
The small pieces of batter extruded through the steam vents out of the baking mould in

the first phase of wafer baking. The bobbles are waste as part of them is almost burned

during the passage through the heating zone. Moreover, some 30%moisture is left, mak-

ing them microbiologically unsafe even for animal feed. The occurrence of bobbles is

inevitable for several reasons:

• In the case of missing bobbles, the mould is not full and the resulting incomplete wafer

is just rework—a much bigger loss than the wet batter bobbles.
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• Baking under pressure is the main reason for the light and crisp texture, a main feature

of no/low sugar wafers. Without bobbles, that ‘foaming under pressure’ will not

occur in the right way.

• In flat wafer baking, the batter loss via bobbles is around 10 percent.

10.2.2.10 Bound Water vs Bulk Water
The status of water in batters, doughs and generally in foods can be present in physically

different forms:

1. Physically bound water: A significant part of the water molecules is in molecular con-

tact with other food constituents, such as carbohydrates, proteins, or minerals. The

binding to these constituents is different, mostly stronger from normal water-water

binding.

2. Capillary/trapped water: Capillary water is trapped in narrow channels between food

components because of capillary forces. Another form of trapped water is in an emul-

sion droplet. The physical barrier prevents the water molecules from easily escaping,

however the majority of this type of water has normal water-water binding and its

physicochemical properties are similar to that of bulk water.

3. Chemically bound water: Water molecules bound stronger as crystal water have very

different physicochemical properties, such as in lactose monohydrate, for example.

4. Free or bulk water: Bulk water is surrounded only by other water molecules, free

from any other constituent. The physicochemical properties are the same as in

pure-water. Some food properties depending on water rely on the quantity of bulk

water and not necessarily on the total water content. The rate of microbial growth, for

example, depends primarily on the bulk water present.

How much water is bound by the various batter components before baking?

• The starch particles, typically about 70% in a batter, are wetted by a thin water film

which is just about half of the starch weight.

• The native proteins, about 10% in a batter, bind water at about twice their weight.

• The small fraction, less than 2%, of non-starch polysaccharides (pentosans) bind water

at about 6–8 times of their weight.

• Just the remaining small percentage of free water then regulates the batter viscosity.

See also ►Water absorption.

10.2.2.11 Bran, Bran Flours
Bran is the hard outer protective layer of cereal or pseudocereal grains and pulses and

comprises the pericarp and the inner seed coats. Most or all of the bran is present in

wholemeal and brown flour, or is separated during the milling process. Bran can be

pigmented, as in the red wheats, and is high in dietary fibre and other nutrients.

Brans mainly consist of the non-starch polysaccharides cellulose and hemicellulose

and of lignin. Most of the fibre is insoluble. They add bulk, absorb water in batter
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and dough preparation, and are helpful in the gut passage. The soluble fibre part breaks

down when it passes through the digestive tract. Soluble fibres may form a gel that

reduces the absorption of cholesterol and helps to regulate the blood sugar levels. Refined

grains and pulses due to the lack of bran are considered to be less healthy than the whole

ones. An example is white rice, which is brown rice with the bran removed.

In baking applications, bran powder, which is the original bran milled to a flour-fine

granulation, is recommended. Wheat, rice or oat bran, due to their content in lipids, are

more sensitive to rancidity. Further the colouration of the baked products tends to be

greyish. The corn and legume hull fibres are more neutral here due to their tan colour.

An additional advantage of the latter is the gluten-free property.

Brookfield viscometer ►Viscosity

10.2.2.12 Browning of Foods
The various ways of food browning are thermally induced non-enzymatic browning

reactions and enzymatic browning reactions triggered by oxygen.

1. TheMaillard reaction between amino acids and reducing sugars, such as in baking,

roasting or malting. Brown colouration, rising with heating intensity, as well as aro-

matic odours and flavours result. The colour comes from melanoidins, high molec-

ular weight heterogeneous polymers. The type of amino acids involved determines

the flavour. The nutritional quality changes as some essential amino acids, mainly

lysine, are partially destroyed.

2. Caramelization is a series of reactions due to heating and pyrolysis of sugars.

Increasingly the characteristic caramel flavours and the brown pigments are formed

when sugar dehydrates and polymerizes at high temperatures.

3. Enzymatic browning due to polyphenol oxidases involves oxygen access and

affects not only the colour. Flavour and nutritional value of freshly cut surfaces of

fruits and vegetables suffer as well.

10.2.2.13 Brussels Waffles
Brussels waffles, first mentioned in the mid-17th century, are a traditional main RTE

waffle type in North Western Europe when freshly prepared by artisan bakers. Brussels

waffles are rectangular waffles of low sweetness, thick and large with 3�5 to 4�6 inden-

tations and of an airy, fluffy texture. The airiness comes from yeast or chemical leavenings

combined with considerable steam leavening from the very thin, watery batters. Typical

in artisan manufacturing is the taste from yeast fermentation and butter as a fat. They are

eaten fresh after baking with the still crunchy outside and some topping of icing sugar or

whipped cream and strawberries.

In industrial manufacturing frozen distribution is required. Due to the low sugar con-

tent, there would be shelf life issues with RTE. The main industrial manufacturers sell

frozen, partially baked Brussels waffles. They are available in recipe variants with or
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without yeast. These frozen Brussels waffles then have a shelf life from 12 to 18 month.

The waffles are finished in the baking oven or toaster. The typical use is quite similar to

frozen American waffles, as a snack or breakfast base, combined with various topping,

either sweet or savoury.

10.2.2.14 Butter Wafer Cookies
Butter wafer cookies are traditional products manufactured in the same geographical area

as►Belgian waffles. Characteristic, besides of the pattern, is the texture in two basic var-

iants, namely:

• rather hard and crunchy due to a dominating level of sugar compared to butterfat as

expressed in product names, such as ‘butter crisps’

• more soft and crunchy due to an increase in butter fat compared to sugar and

expressed in product names, such as ‘butter crumbles’.

Both variants are sweet and prepared from a dough or a thick paste. The ingredient list is

short, starting with flour. Sugar is on second place for the hard ‘crisps’, followed by butter,

eggs, flavour and salt. For the softer ‘crumbles’, butter and sugar exchange their positions.

See also ►Wafer cookies (Am.); ►Wafer biscuits (Brit.).

10.2.3 C
Cake cones ►Wafer cones, moulded

10.2.3.1 Caramel Colour
A dark brown food colouring agent applied in baking, cooking, and for soft drinks.

Manufacturing is by heating edible sugars alone or in the presence of approved chemicals

and results in four basic types of caramel colour:

• Class I—Plain Caramel, E 150(a).

• Class II—Caustic Sulfite Caramel, E 150(b).

• Class III—Beer or Ammonia Caramel, E 150(c).

• Class IV—Soft drink Caramel, E 150(d).

For bakery products the types I, III, and IV are the most applied.

Caramel (confectionery) ►Cooking masses

Caramelization ►Browning of foods

Caustic soda ►Baking mould cleaning

Celluloses ►Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP)

Centre-filled waffles (Character cakes, Funcakes, Manju cakes) ►Waffles,

ready to eat (RTE)

10.2.3.2 Centre Line (Wafer Sheets)
The ‘centre line’ is a dark line when looking onto a wafer sheet, while being more bright

and transparent when looked through. It comes from trapped moisture bubbles that
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expand during baking in the centre of the sheet at the biggest distance to the ►Venting

holes. There is some dependence on flour quality and it occurs more frequently with self-

supporting baking plates. By changes in the type of leavenings, some small improvement

is possible.

Centre piece ►Enrobing

10.2.3.3 Centre Pores
In the cross-section of any wafer, the central part has the biggest pores. Their positive

aspect is the direct connection to one of the main features of wafers, the light texture

and soft crispiness. However, centre pores becoming overly large result in severe

►Shelling (delamination) issues, mainly at the cutting station. There may be several rea-

sons, such as:

• overly high levels of water or leavenings in the recipe

• fast baking at high temperature.

Character cakes (Centre-filled waffles, Funcakes, Manju cakes) ►Waffles,

ready to eat (RTE)

Chemical leavening ►Leavening

10.2.3.4 Chromium Plating
Baking moulds, primarily for sheet wafers at times are chromium-plated. The advantages

of chromed-plating primarily are:

• Chromium surfaces require a lower level of baking oil and lecithin in the wafer rec-

ipe. Due to their smoothness, the wafer release film can be much thinner.

• As there are less baking residues remaining, less frequent brushing and wet cleaning is

required. However, for their plate cleaning dry ice blasting is not possible, as it would

remove the chromium layer in a short while.

The texture of sheets from chromium-layered plates is slightly different, resulting in a

slightly harder crispness in texture. Chromium-plated moulds are more expensive. The

chromium layer is not perfectly smooth but shows some fissuring. Therefore, it sits on

an intermediate layer of nickel which helps to prevent any corrosion of the cast iron during

long-time baking due to acids from the batter or minerals from highly mineralized water.

10.2.3.5 Claims Made on Food
See also ►Health claims; ► Nutrition (Nutrient content) claims

For the European Union, an ‘EU Register of nutrition and health claims made on

foods’ is available in the internet. The EU Register is for information only, showing:

• permitted nutrition claims and their conditions of use http://ec.europa.eu/food/

safety/labeling_nutrition/claims/nutrition_claims_en

• authorized health claims, their conditions of use and applicable restrictions, if any

http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labeling_nutrition/claims/register/public/?

event¼search. There are 2310 entries as of May 2017
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• non-authorized health claims and the reasons for their non-authorization

• EU legal acts for the specific health claims

• national measures, if any.

For United States, the FDA regulates various claims:

• Nutrient content claims

• Health claims health claims that meet Significant Scientific Agreement (SSA)

• Qualified health claims

• Structure/function claims for dietary supplements and conventional foods

Please consult the respective websites for details: https://www.fda.gov/Food/

GuidanceRegulation/GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/

LabelingNutrition/ucm064908.htm.

https://www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/LabelingNutrition/

ucm111447.htm.

Coating ►Enrobing (glazing)

10.2.3.6 Collapsed Edges
At times in wafer sheets after baking we see on the upper side, close to the venting holes,

lengthy areas of a recessed wafer surface. At these ‘collapsed edges’ the surface layer due to

an early loss in pressure in the baking plate recesses because the walls of the ►Centre

pores are still wet and soft and cannot keep the sheet edges stable.

There is a strong dependence on the flour quality but no definite flour parameters can

be linked to. Sometimes by changes in the leavenings some small improvement is pos-

sible. Collapsed edges are an issue in contact spreading of creams. At these positions a hole

in the cream film results. Later, during the cutting step, the wafer finger disintegrates at

these positions.

10.2.3.7 Comfort Food (Convenience Food)
Comfort foods (convenience foods) are inexpensive, easy to prepare, and uncomplicated

to consume. Examples of universal comfort foods are pizza, spaghetti, potato chips, ice

cream, and waffles. Psychologically various factors, such as stress situations, cravings,

familiarity, reward thinking, and time saving, are associated with their consumption.

The texture can be important—either soft or crunchy—and the level of sugars and fats.

So it is a comfort under different aspects.

10.2.3.8 Communion Wafer (Host, Altar/Eucharistic/Sacramental Bread)
Communion wafers are small, thin no-sugar wafers for religious service. The batters similar

to wafer paper batters consist of just water, flour and/or starch. Communion wafers fre-

quently carry reliefs with symbols and are stamped from baked sheets into small rounds.

Condensation ►Humidity

Conditioning (moisture) ►Maturing
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Convenience food ►Comfort food

Cookies (Am.) ►Wafer cookies (Am.), see also Wafer biscuits (Brit.)

10.2.3.9 Cooking Masses
Cooking masses in confectionery are supersaturated sugar syrups obtained by boiling dis-

solved sugar(s) and syrups together with other ingredients determining the flavour. The

resulting texture after cooling is either soft and chewy, brittle or hard sweets, depending

on the residual moisture content and the recipe. Some examples of sweets based on

cooking masses are:

• Confectionery caramel (toffee, fudge) includes milk solids and fat in the cooking

mass. It is used as adjunct in wafers, biscuit and candy bars. Seeding of the cooked

caramel with powder sugar during cooldown induces some crystallization and results

in grainy fudges

• Jam of low water activity for wafers includes some fruit pulp or just flavours.

►Humectants reduce the water activity

• Marshmallow is the general name for aerated, mostly gelatine-based sweets of var-

iable density. Extruded marshmallows have density of just 0.2g/cm3 while deposited

marshmallows have a density of 0.6–0.7g/cm3. Inclusion of sugar crystals, combined

with rather high sugar contents, results in short, grained types. One option for

aeration is the use of egg white.

Corn syrup ►Glucose syrup; ►High fructose corn syrup (HFCS)

10.2.3.10 Corrosion (Baking Mould)
Corrosion is the deterioration or destruction of baking mould surfaces by a chemical or

electrochemical attack, either in a homogeneous way or locally (pitting). The corrosion

process is an oxidation/reduction reaction. In long-time operation a combination of sev-

eral factors catalyse and accelerate these reactions, such as:

• water with a high level of dissolved solids (TDS) or a high conductivity, primarily

from sulphates, chlorides, and nitrates

• extremes in pH, either below 6.5, or high, over 8

• high flow rates in the presence of abrasive solids, such as mineral powders

• any electrochemical corrosion

• high temperatures, such as occurring in the baking process

• dissolved oxygen

• any corrosion related to bacterial activity.

The ratio of chloride plus sulphate ions to the bicarbonates (Larson ratio) is helpful in

assessing the corrosiveness of highly mineralized waters to cast iron.

10.2.3.11 Countline
Confectionery goods, typically with chocolate, purchased and consumed in individual

pieces. Example: chocolate wafer bars.
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10.2.3.12 Crêpes
Crêpes are thin pancakes from batters containing flour, eggs, milk, butter/fat and salt.

Crêpes originate from France, however they are popular in Central Europe as well, both

as a simple meal or with sweet or savoury fillings. See also ►Pancakes (American

pancakes).

10.2.3.13 Crimping (Flute Wafers)
In flute wafers, crimping is sealing both sides by mechanical pressing while the wafers are

still hot and pliable after baking. Long cuts of cream or chocolate-filled flute pieces slide

into the crimping unit adjacent to the oven. A pressing tool in one step forms, crimps, and

cuts into smaller pieces. The typical products are bit-sized ►Flute wafers, snack size

(Wafer pillows) of just 25–30mm in length.

The sugar level required for that additional forming operation can be slightly higher,

compared to standard flute recipes. Otherwise brittleness during the crimping occurs.

Crimped wafer snacks due to their closed ends are ideal for cream-filled pieces to avoid

soiling of the fingers.

10.2.3.14 Crispy vs. Crunchy
These terms denote the ►Texture of foods which are in the glassy state.

Crispy¼ Brittle, yet tender, makes a distinct and attractive noise during shattering at

the first bite.

Crunchy¼ Brittle, but firm, makes a distinct and attractive noise during shattering at

the first bite.

10.2.3.15 Crocodile Effect
For the opening of chocolate-enrobed sugar wafer cookies (biscuits) like a crocodile

mouth, the term ‘crocodile effect’ was created in the factories. It starts with cracking

of the enrobing, typically at the top wafer. Later, the top wafer bends up (the crocodile

mouth opens) and may even fall off. The effect originates from moisture absorption by

the wafer followed by its length expansion which easily cracks the enrobing. See also

►Humidity.

Crunchy ►Crispy

10.2.4 D
Damaged starch ►Starch

Delamination ►Shelling

10.2.4.1 Denaturation
Denaturation is the irreversible loss of the native configuration of macromolecules, such

as proteins and►Starches when subjected to certain physical (heating) or chemical (acid,

alkali, oxidants) treatments.
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In proteins, the non-covalent bonds that maintain their secondary and tertiary struc-

ture disrupt. Denaturation in proteins results in profound changes in functional proper-

ties, such as in coagulation and a reduction in solubility. It causes the loss of biological

activity but not of nutritional value. On the contrary, for starch the solubility increases

at denaturation.

Density ►Specific gravity

Dew point ►Humidity

10.2.4.2 Dextrose Equivalent (DE)
When converting starch to smaller saccharides, ►Maltodextrins or starch-derived

►Sweeteners, the dextrose equivalent (DE) characterizes the degree of

depolymerization.

DE¼ 100� the average number of D�glucosyl units in the saccharidemix DPð Þ
The DE value measures the percentage of reducing sugar expressed as glucose in the dry

substance weight. The higher the DE, the more glucose and the less dextrins are present.

Pure glucose has DE¼100. If the DE is between 2 and 20, a partial starch hydrolysis, the

products are maltodextrins. When hydrolysing starch to higher DE values, sweeteners

result, mixtures of glucose, maltose, oligosaccharides, and polysaccharides. Conversion

of these glucose syrups (corn syrups) to high fructose corn syrup (HFCS, isoglucose),

fructose, hydrogenated syrups, and sorbitol is possible. The product resulting at total

starch cleavage is glucose, DE 100.

The DE value of a starch hydrolysate is inversely related to the average degree of

polymerization (DP) of the starch hydrolysate; as a rule of thumb, the product DE�DP

(average) is about 120.

10.2.4.3 Dietary Fibre
The 2009 definition by Codex Alimentarius Commission:

Dietary fibre means carbohydrate polymers1 with 10 or more monomeric units2, which

are not hydrolysed by the endogenous enzymes in the small intestine of humans and

belong to the following categories:

1. Edible carbohydrate polymers naturally occurring in the food as consumed

2. Carbohydrate polymers, which have been obtained from food raw material by phys-

ical, enzymatic or chemical means and which have been shown to have a physiological

effect of benefit to health as demonstrated by generally accepted scientific evidence to

competent authorities

3. Synthetic carbohydrate polymers, which have been shown to have a physiological

effect of benefit to health as demonstrated by generally accepted scientific evidence

to competent authorities
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Footnote 1 states, ‘when derived from a plant origin, dietary fibre may include fractions of lignin and/

or other compounds associated with polysaccharides in the plant cell walls. These compounds also may

be measured by certain analytical method(s) for dietary fibre’.

Footnote 2 states that, ‘Decision on whether to include carbohydrates of 3 to 9 monomeric units

should be left up to national authorities’.

The 2002 definition by the American Association of Cereal Chemists (AACC):

Dietary fibre is the edible parts of plants or analogous carbohydrates that are resistant to

digestion and absorption in the human small intestine with complete or partial fermen-

tation in the large intestine. Dietary fibre includes polysaccharides, oligosaccharides, lig-

nin, and associated plants substances. Dietary fibre promotes beneficial physiological

effects including laxation, and/or blood cholesterol attenuation, and/or blood glucose

attenuation.

Major components of dietary fibre are:

• Cellulose: linear polysaccharides from b-(1!4)-glucose chains

• Hemicelluloses: branched polysaccharides from xylose, arabinose, galactose,

mannose, and uronic acids

• Pentosans: arabinoxylan and arabinogalactan (xylose or galactose chains with arabi-

nose branches)

• b-Glucans (lichenins): linear polysaccharides from glucose units linked by b-(1!3)-

and b-(1!4)-bonds

• Glucofructans: branched oligosaccharides from glucose and fructose

• Oligofructose and polyfructosans (fructose polysaccharides): inulin (1!2-poly-

fructosan) and phlein (2!6-polyfructosan)—important prebiotics

• Pectins: a-(1!4)-galacturonic acid

• Resistant starches

• Lignins. In contrast to other dietary fibre, lignins are not polysaccharides but the poly-

merization products of coniferyl, sinapyl, and p-coumaryl alcohols.

• Alginates are heterogeneous polysaccharides from mannuronic and guluronic acid,

which are extracted from brown algae.

• Plant gums comprise various heterogeneous polysaccharides of plant origin. Exam-

ples are agar, carrageenan, guar gum, gum arabic, gum tragacanth, gum ghatti, and

karaya gum.

• Xanthan gum and scleroglucans are derived from microorganisms.

Fibre has a place in modern wafer and waffle products for various reasons:

• Fibre can reinforce wafers and waffles for reducing breakage or ripping at low levels

already. Wheat fibre, isolated from wheat straw, is applied increasingly in wafer

manufacturing.
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• Some fibre can replace sugar in fillings partially and have prebiotic and probiotic

functions.

• Fibre is positive from a nutritional viewpoint and food authorities allow for enrich-

ment claims.

In white wheat flour, the fibre percentage is 4.7% with about 2% of soluble dietary fibre.

With increasing extraction rate, the fibre goes up to 13.4% due to an increase in insoluble

fibre. Fibre from the outer layers of the wheat kernel, such as a finely milled bran fraction,

reduces any gluten formation in batter mixing by disrupting the gluten lamellae. The die-

tary fibre levels, determined with the AOACmethod, for oat bran, wheat bran, and sugar

beet fibre, are 18%, 40%, and 67%, respectively.

Caloric Value of Dietary Fibre
FAO/WHO in 2002 recommended a value of 2kcal (8kJ). The European Union and

many countries including Canada, Australia, and Japan followed that proposal. For the

USA, 4kcal (17kJ), as for other carbohydrates, are counted, however insoluble fibre

can be subtracted.

Health Claims Based on Fibre (See Also ►Health Claims)
In 2010 the European Food Safety Agency EFSA permitted two ►Health claims for

wheat bran fibre:

1. ‘Wheat bran fibre contributes to an increase in faecal bulk’. The Panel considers that

in order to bear the claim a food should be at least ‘high in fibre’ as per Annex to

Regulation (EC) No 1924/2006. The target population is the general population.

2. ‘Wheat bran fibre contributes to a reduction in intestinal transit time’. The Panel con-

siders that in order to obtain the claimed effect at least 10 g per day of wheat bran fibre

should be consumed in one or more servings. The target population is the general

population.

Nutrition Claims Based on Fibre: See ►Nutrition (Nutrient Content) Claims
For fibre, the general nutrition claims are applicable, see►Nutrition (Nutrient content)

claims.

10.2.4.4 Dough
Doughs are highly viscous plastic-elastic, cohesive malleable masses from mixing and

kneading flours moistened by low quantities of fluids, primarily water, together with

some other minor ingredients. Yeast and other leavenings may be included. The flour

is commonly wheat but flours from maize, rice, rye, legumes, and other crops are used

around the world. The elasticity of doughs depends on developing at least some of the

gluten or on the presence of thickeners. Main dough applications are in hard and semi-

sweet biscuits, pasta, pizza, buns, rolls, and breads.
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In recipes for waffle doughs, fats and sugars increasingly retard the development of

gluten and the doughs increasingly are ‘short’ and breakable. For Liège waffles and some

of the hard-textured galettes, for cookies and pastry richer dough recipes including oils/

fats, sugars, eggs or milk are applied. These are highly viscous and almost non-elastic.

Doughs high in fat and sugar contain less water.

Baking masses of even softer consistency are called (sweet)►Paste, such as for vanilla

waffles or as applied in wire cut or rout press forming equipment. See also ►Batter.

Dough proofing (Am.)/Proving (Brit.) ►Proofing

10.2.5 E
10.2.5.1 Eggs
Whole Eggs
Chicken eggs contain within a calcium carbonate-based hard shell, which is about 11% of

the weight, the egg whites (albumen) and the egg yolk, separated by membranes. Eggs are

nutritionally valuable due to their content of high-value proteins, fat, lecithin, vitamins

and minerals. Potential issues arise from being an allergen, from microbiological risks in

uncooked egg-based foods (Salmonella), and the cholesterol content, about 0.21g in one

medium-sized egg.

The high aeration of the whites, the gelling and structural stabilization properties of

egg proteins, the emulsification properties of the yolks, and the generation of flavour,

gloss and browning are the most important technological features of using eggs. For fresh

egg waffles that determines the quality. 60°C is a critical limit in treating eggs, since above

that gelling (thermal denaturation) of the proteins starts.

For industrial food use after pasteurization the options are refrigerated storage up to a

few days, frozen storage or drying into powders. In frozen eggs, even after fast freezing

the functional properties suffer. The foaming properties of egg whites can be restored and

improved by small quantities of glucose syrup, glycerol, or citrate esters added. When

thawing frozen eggs, avoid any overheating as setting starts around 60°C.
In dry egg production, the sugar is removed enzymatically to prevent discolouration

due to Maillard reactions during spray drying. The more careful the drying process, the

more the egg functionality is preserved, although dried products are not fully comparable

to liquid ones.

Egg Yolks
Egg yolks, from light yellow to deep orange in colour, represent 35%–40% of an egg’s

edible weight. Yolk consists of close to 49%water, fat, lecithin, andminor nutrients, such

as vitamins, minerals, etc. The colour of the yolk is due to xanthophylls. The pH of fresh

egg yolk is about 6.0 and increases to 6.4–6.9 during storage. For many food uses, the

yolks are separated from the egg white.
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The phospholipids (lecithin), lipoproteins, and proteins of egg yolks are surface active

agents and enable the formation of emulsions, the blending of phases, such as oil and

water. That impacts the mouthfeel of foods: emulsification thickens and generates a

smooth, creamy texture as in mayonnaise, sauces, or batters.

For industrial food use after pasteurization, the options are refrigerated storage of the

yolks for up to a few days, frozen storage, or drying into powders. In egg yolks after freez-

ing, some irreversible gelation is seen, induced by the dehydration of proteins during ice

crystal formation. This may be avoided by dissolving either 2%–10% of salt or 8%–10% of

sugar before freezing. When re-thawing frozen egg yolks, avoid any overheating as set-

ting starts around 65°C.
For dry egg yolks, the drying process for high quality products is by spray drying. The

more careful the drying process, the more the egg functionality is preserved although

dried products are not fully comparable to liquid ones. Egg yolk powders are the most

sensitive in storage due to their increased content of unsaturated fats.

Egg Whites
The egg albumen (egg white) surrounds the yolk and represents 60%–65% of an egg’s

weight and consists of 88% water, more than 10% proteins, less than 1% of carbohydrates

and minerals. Egg white is naturally alkaline with an initial pH of 7.6–7.9 but in storage

the loss of carbon dioxide by diffusion through the shell increases the pH of the egg white

up to about 9.7 with age. Egg white proteins coagulate between 62°C and 65°C. Vari-
ables, such as the presence of sugar or salt, influence the rate and temperature of coag-

ulation. Overbeating or overheating tightens the bonds, squeezes out moisture, and

leaves a dry, firm and rubbery texture.

Whisking air into egg white creates a foam of several times, up to 8 times, its original

volume. That provides volume and structure to meringues, waffles, cakes and souffl�es.
The overrun percentage characterizes the aeration factor. An overrun of 100 percent

means that the initial volume of the mix has doubled.

Overrun in%¼ 100

� Initial specific gravity of themix�Specific gravity of the whippedmix

Specific gravity of the whippedmix

The proteins are unfolded (denaturation) and rearranged into a network holding the air

bubbles. Adding some acid, such as lemon juice or cream of tartar, stabilizes the foam.

Any traces of fat, even just 0.1% of yolk, oil, butter, or cream are detrimental here

and prevent a correct aeration. Pure egg white foam starts to return to its liquid state

and some air escapes. When adding powdered sugar during the whipping, a smooth, sta-

ble foam results not collapsing or draining as quickly.
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For egg whites after pasteurization the options are refrigerated storage for up to a few

days while frozen storage expands the storability for 6–12 month. However, even in fast

freezing the functional properties suffer. The foaming properties of egg whites can be

restored and improved by small quantities of glucose syrup, glycerol, or citrate esters

added. When re-thawing frozen egg whites avoid any overheating because thermal

setting starts around 60°C.
In dry egg white production, removing the sugar traces enzymatically prevents a dis-

colouration during drying due toMaillard reactions. The drying process is by spray drying

and instantiation. The more careful the drying process the more of the functionality pre-

serves although dried products are not 100% comparable to the fluid ones. An addition of

whey proteins or caseins frommilk improves thewhipping properties of dried eggwhites.

EMC (Equilibrium moisture content) ►Humidity

10.2.5.2 Emulsifiers
Emulsifiers are active in any kind of interfacial phenomena between immiscible phases,

such as oil and water by reducing the interfacial energy. Another name for emulsifier is

‘surface active substance’ or surfactant. Emulsifier molecules, such as ►Lecithin or

►Monoglycerides consist of a hydrocarbon chain and a polar group. The bipolar chem-

ical structure with a hydrophilic and a hydrophobic part facilitates the dispersion of one

phase into the other and stabilizes the resulting emulsion. The hydrocarbon chain has

affinity for lipids while the polar group has affinity to water. Emulsifiers with more

hydrocarbon groups than polar groups are►Hydrophobic in nature and are at least par-

tially oil soluble. Vice versa, surfactants with a high ratio of polar groups are more

►Hydrophilic in nature and at least partially water soluble.

Typical functions of emulsifiers, most of them positive, some not, are:

• In baking mass preparation, the mixing efficiency and mixing tolerance increase. In

batters, the dispersion of particles improves to avoid flocculation or sedimentation.

The re-crystallization of added fats is retarded.

• Any stickiness of baking masses is reduced.

• Emulsifiers stabilize the surface of gas pores in aerated systems to a more foamy and

viscous texture by influencing the size and distribution of pores.

• They enable phase changes, such as to facilitate the steam escape in wafer baking

(positive) or the migration of moisture into baked wafers (negative).

• They help in dispersing immiscible oil and water phases into small droplets, being

stable against coalescence, such as in milk caramel (toffee) manufacturing.

• Emulsifiers make hydrophobic and hydrophilic materials compatible, such as the

dispersion of fats and sugar particles in chocolate or filling creams. The viscosity

and the yield value in chocolate, enrobings, creams, or toffees is reduced.

• Emulsifiers reduce the rate of fat crystallization in chocolate or filling creams with the

consequence of a longer cooling time required.
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• They retard an oil migration, such as from centre pieces to enrobings.

• The complexation of emulsifiers with amylose retards the retrogradation of starch,

accompanied by firming the texture of waffles and cakes.

Engraving ►Reeding

10.2.5.3 Enrobing (Coating, Glazing)
Enrobing is the process of covering centre pieces, such as wafer fingers or nuts with a

fluid, molten coating to form a thin surrounding layer after cooling and hardening.

The most frequently applied enrobings are (real) chocolate or chocolate-flavoured com-

pound coatings, applied by passing the centre pieces on a wire mesh belt beneath a curtain

of liquid enrobing mass. The main reasons for doing enrobing are:

1. Making the product more attractive in appearance, texture and taste by being per-

ceived as chocolate products. The enrobing of wafers and waffles adds value by diver-

sification. Besides full covering with chocolate, just bottom dipping or decoration are

options.

2. Protecting the centre and improving the shelf life, such as to reduce moisture sorption

from the environment substantially, or to protect nuts from permanent air (oxygen)

contact.

Important characteristics of enrobings are their ►Viscosity and the ►Yield value. The

primary influence on the rheological properties are the percentage of fat and the presence

of emulsifiers, such as lecithin and polyglycerol polyricinoleate (PGPR). See also ►
Rheology.

10.2.5.4 Centre Piece
A centre piece in confectionery is a small item to be covered with chocolate or other

coatings. The covering process can be enrobing, panning, or moulding for centre pieces,

such as wafer fingers, waffles, candied fruits, nuts, or other soft and hard candy pieces.

Enzymatic browning ►Browning of foods

10.2.5.5 Enzymes (Wafer Enzymes)
Enzymes are protein molecules that efficiently catalyse many chemical reactions in food

processing. They have been applied unknowingly for centuries by using sourdough or

yeast processes in baking as an example. Dedicated pure enzymes today are added for

technological functions in the manufacture, processing, preparation, and treatment of

foods. Examples include amylases, proteinases, lipases, or lipoxygenases for various func-

tions in bakery foods.

In wafers and waffles, the use of specific ‘wafer enzymes’ to modify the properties of

wheat flour in the manufacturing of wafer batters is becoming increasingly common.

These are added in order to reduce both the batter viscosity and the risk of gluten
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development during flour incorporation and mixing which are quite frequent issues.

Any development of stringy, elastic gluten filaments prevents a regular mixing,

pumping, and depositing of the batter. Moreover, the filling of the mould is impaired.

In the late 1960s, the first ‘wafer enzymes’, combinations of protease and

hemicellulase enzyme activities were developed to offer an alternative solution for

these problems.

The protease activity very selectively cuts gluten proteins in order to avoid too

muchdegradation and the accompanying weakening of wafer texture. Hemicellulase cuts

down the non-starch-polysaccharides (NSP) and thereby reduces the water requirement

for batter mixing in the range of 5%–14% from experience. For the preparation of ‘high

solids batters’ (Section 6.2.5), wafer enzymes are almost unavoidable.

The application of unspecific enzyme products (proteases) is dangerous. They

degrade the batter rapidly with the result of a weak texture and stability of the wafers.

The function of the enzyme is confined to the batter stage (preparation, pumping, depos-

iting) of wafer manufacturing. As with all of the natural enzymes of wheat flour, the wafer

enzyme thermally inactivates during the first phase of the wafer baking process.

Equilibrium moisture content (EMC) ►Humidity

Equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) ►Humidity

ERH (equilibrium relative humidity) ►Humidity

Erythritol ►Polyols

10.2.5.6 Eutectic Softening
Whenever fats with rather different triglyceride size are combined, although being fully

miscible in the liquid state, they are insufficiently compatible after cooling and crystal-

lization. As a consequence, the percentage of solid fat in the mixed fat is lower than

we might expect from the melting properties of the two original fats. The resultant

fat mixture melts at a lower temperature than either of the components. Such behaviour

defines a eutectic mixture which is important when mixing cocoa butter with milk fats or

in mixing lauric and non-lauric fats.

• Milk chocolates are always softer and have less snap. Here, the milk fat has many

short-chain fatty acids in its triglycerides.

• In wafer enrobing with lauric cocoa butter substitutes (CBS), the short-chained lauric

fat cannot tolerate much more than 5% of cocoa butter with its long chain fatty acids.

Otherwise, the softness increases due to eutectic softening plus a retarded rate of crys-

tallization during the cooling of the moulded or enrobed pieces. Or, whenever com-

bining lauric fat fillings in wafers with a non-lauric enrobing, the same situation

occurs and the enrobing opens easily at the contact areas of cream filling and

enrobing.
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10.2.6 F
10.2.6.1 Falling Number (Wheat)
The falling number in wheat flours expresses the time in seconds for a stirring rod in a

falling number apparatus to sink through the starch paste. The falling number in sound,

non-sprouted wheat is from 350 to more than 500 seconds, while falling numbers from

less than 350 down to less than 100 seconds are an indicator for the sprouting of wheat.

White wheats and some wheat varieties are prone to sprouting as happens in rainy years.

In sprouted wheat, the activity of all hydrolytic enzymes, such as α-amylases, β-amylases,

and proteases increases, leading to a degradation of starch and proteins. The test measures

the total rheology, not just the amylolytic cleavage.

Extremely low falling numbers in some years correlate to an increase in delamination

(shelling) and breakage of wafers in parallel to a reduced wafer weight for the same recipe.

Since starch and proteins provide the supporting structure of the wafer, these hydrolytic

activities result in a weak texture after baking. No effects are visible in the batter phase. In

waffles, falling numbers below 300 are detrimental already, both for batter-based, and

even more for dough-based ones including Stroop waffles.

Fangs ►Flashings

10.2.6.2 Fan Wafers (Florentine Wafers)
Fan wafers are crunchy, multiple layered, sweet tasting sugar wafer pieces of either fanlike

or fancy shape. The two ways of manufacturing either are:

1. Baking sugar wafer batter between baking plates into thin, rounded wafer disks. The

hot pliable disks by folding, post-forming, possibly in combination with embossing

and cutting of the edges form into fans.

2. Based on the flute wafer manufacturing process, a thin, endless sugar wafer band

baked on a hot rotating drum by partial overlapping is folded into a multiple-layered

sugar wafer tube. That tube while still being hot and pliable, is formed by pressing,

embossing, and stamping into single fan wafer pieces.

Fats ►Oils and fats

10.2.6.3 Fermentation
Fermentation is the enzyme catalyzed conversion of sugars and other carbohydrates into

ethanol, carbon dioxide, acids, and other flavourful substances contributing to the aroma

and taste. The enzymes may be added in pure form or coming from natural or added

microorganisms, such as yeast or sourdough. Examples: are yeast-fermented wafer bat-

ters, enzyme-fermented high solids batters for wafers, fermented waffle or biscuit doughs,

or most important, bread dough. Only in classical fermentations accompanied by the

generation of leavening gasses, the dough increases in volume.

Fermentation processes of various kinds have been used by humans since time imme-

morial to produce or preserve food, from bread to beer, wine, yoghurt, cheese, or
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fermented cocoa beans.Microorganisms (yeast, other fungi and bacteria) use the naturally

occurring sugars and carbohydrates either or added sugar, mainly sucrose or glucose, as

carbon and energy sources. In the mouth, fermentation may also involve the degradation

of sugars or starches by cariogenic bacteria. For dietary fibre, fermentation involves anaer-

obic degradation of indigestible carbohydrates by the microflora of the large intestine.

Fibres ►Dietary fibres

10.2.6.4 Flashings (Fangs)
Some excess of baking mass which extrudes from the mould in waffle baking and may

remain as partly burned, unsightly residues on the edges of the waffle after demoulding. It

must be avoided by regulating the leavening in the recipe or the batter dosage, both in

quantity and geometry.

Flash waffles ►Waffles, Ready-to-eat (RTE)

10.2.6.5 Flat Wafer (Sheets)
Flat wafers are baked in sheets from no/low sugar batters in closed baking tongs under

pressure. The coincidence of aeration by steam and setting of the composing macromol-

ecules starch and proteins generates the light and porous texture. The crispness relates to

the low residual moisture after baking of 2% or less.

The sheets carry reedings for mechanical stabilization, for holding some cream filling,

and to regulate the total thickness in a range of about 2.2–5.5mm. Various logos may be

included as well. Flat wafers are the main wafer products worldwide and the basis for

multiple sugar wafer cookies/biscuits (wafer bars, wafer fingers) being filled with various

creams and possibly chocolate enrobed.

Florentine wafers ►Fan wafers

Flour basis ►Bakers percentage

10.2.6.6 Flour
In common terms, flour without further indication refers to wheat flour. However, we

have to be aware that besides wheat flour and flours from the other main crops corn and

rice, there are many edible flours obtained from other cereals, pseudo cereals, other seeds,

tubers, and roots. Even for isolated pure native starches, the name flour is in use, con-

veying the meaning ‘granulated edible powder’.

Wheat and Wheat Flour
Wheat is the third biggest crop grown worldwide. There are designated classes by hard-

ness, colour, and growing season. Within each of the wheat types, from breeding, many

wheat varieties are available in different areas of the world.

• Soft wheat is characterized by a soft kernel texture and a low to medium protein

content, typically in the range of 7.5%–11%. In soft-milling wheat, compared to hard
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wheat, the adhesion between the protein and starch is weaker. Therefore, in milling

less damage to the starch by granule fracturing occurs. Soft wheat flour has finer,

irregular particles, which tend to conglomerate. Soft wheat flours are low in gluten,

being ideal for manufacturing wafers, biscuits/cookies, pastry, pretzels, flat breads,

cakes, and some of the waffles. Other waffles require a soft/hard wheat blend.

• Hard wheat, the main class, is characterized by a hard kernel texture and a high pro-

tein content, typically in the range of 11.5%–14%. It is for strong flours, suitable for
bread making, pizza dough and puff pastry. The flour strength results in a combina-

tion of flexibility, elasticity and tenacity of the dough. In hard-milling wheat, there is

a strong adhesion between the protein and starch in the wheat endosperm cells.

Therefore, the milling process requires more energy and the starch suffers some dam-

age through fracturing of the starch granules. Hard wheat flour then is a gritty powder

with little adhesion. Most hard wheat varieties have advantages in agricultural yield

and as the demand for bread manufacturing is high, in some countries the availability

of soft wheat flours, best suited for wafer manufacturing, is limited.

• Durumwheat, of very hard kernel texture, high in proteins, typically in the range of

12%–15% and of yellow pigmentation. The primary application is farina for pasta.

All flours are classified according to the extraction rate, the percentage of wheat grain

present. Wholemeal (whole wheat) flour contains the whole grain and is therefore a

100% extraction flour. Brown flour contains about 85% of the grain and white flour

is from 75% to 80% extraction.

The following table classifies flour into its preferred use in baking products due to its

protein content, determined by Kjeldahl method (factor 5.70)

Hard Wheat Floursa Soft Wheat Floursa

Flour

character

High

gluten

flour

Bakers’ flour Strong flour Medium

strength

Weak

flour

Protein,% 12–16 10–12 9–11 8–9 7–8
Typical

baked

products

Hard rolls,

Variety

bread,

Rusk

Soft rolls,

White bread,

Pastries, Puff

pastry

Soda crackers,

Snack crackers,

Pretzels, Salt

sticks

Soda crackers,

Snack crackers,

Sandwich cake

Wafers,

Biscuits,

Short

bread

aSometimes a blend of soft and hard wheat flour is used, such as in frozen waffles.

Whole Grain Flour
The whole kernel of cereal grains includes the bran (outer shell), the germ (nutrient rich

core) and the endosperm (white flour centre). The health benefit provided by whole
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grains is a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease resulting from the combination of fibres,

vitamins, minerals and phytochemicals found in whole grains.

Whole grain definition (FDA 2006): Cereal grains that consist of the intact, ground,

cracked or flaked caryopsis, whose principal anatomical components—the starchy endo-

sperm, germ and bran—are present in the same relative proportions as they exist in the

intact caryopsis; should be considered a whole grain food.

Flour granulation (particle size) see ►Granulation (Flour)

Chemical Flour Treatment
Flour treatment agents are to change the look, the mixing properties and baking perfor-

mance or to substitute vitamins and minerals in white flour, lost during milling from

whole wheat. Most flours applied in wafer baking are untreated ones. In contemporary

food manufacturing, however, consumers like less chemical treatment of basic food

ingredients.

Enrichment with vitamins, such as thiamine and niacin, and minerals, such as calcium

and iron, to white flours is mandatory in some countries.

Bleaching agents are for whiter colour, such as chlorination, azodicarbonamide and

benzoyl peroxide. Their application is increasingly limited outside the USA. Chlorine

gas is for bleaching and maturing. It weakens gluten development and oxidizes starches.

The retarded gluten formation is desirable in wafers, waffles, cakes, and cookies. Chlo-

rination increases the water binding of starch, reduces the gelatinization temperature and

influences the oxidative gelation of the non-starch polysaccharides, all positive for

highly-sugared cakes.

Gluten strengthening is carried out widely for bread flours by adding ascorbic acid while

the application of potassium bromate is more restricted.

Reducing agents, such as L-cysteine, glutathione or bisulphite salts reduce the mixing

time and make batters and doughs more manageable.

Enzymes, such as amylase, lipoxygenase, transglutaminase, protease, or hemicellulase

modify batter and dough properties and baking performance.

Flour maturing ►Maturing

Flour Heat Treatment (FHT)
FHT is a process to modify the rheological as well as the microbiological properties of

flour, germ, and bran. FHT combines two basic processes: hydrothermal treatment

and thermal treatment to modify gluten and starch. Depending on the intensity of treat-

ment the result is:

• an improvement of the microbiological status

• the reduction or elimination of enzymatic activities
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• modification of the gluten properties to reduce or eliminate (even for high protein

flours) the risk of gluten development in wafer batter mixing; shortening of gluten

happens here, adjustable from just slightly up to the point of denaturation

• an influence on the rheology, a partial gelatinization of starch increases the viscosity

• the drying of flours.

FHT-treated flours then may be applied in manufacturing wafers and waffles, and as a

cost-effective component in creams.

Flour Testing
Flour testing in the mills is still mostly done by dough characterization instruments via

preparation of a stiff test dough. All of them are based on regionally developed instru-

ments, such as the farinograph, mixograph, extensograph, and alveograph.

Wafer and waffle batters, in full contrast to bread dough, have no gluten development

at all. Here any gluten development results in baking issues. These dough-testing

methods are rather inconclusive for measuring the quality of wafer flours prepared into

a fluid batter. Better suited here are methods, such as►Gluten aggregation test;►Gluten

development test; ►Solvent retention capacity (SRC).

Flow cup viscometer ►Viscosity

Fluidity ►Viscosity

10.2.6.7 Flute Wafers (Wafer Sticks, Wafer Rolls, Wafer Curls)
Flute wafers are crisp, multi-layered wafers manufactured from an endless, thin sugar

wafer band rolled into a flute shape. The main characteristic of these thin and long wafers

is the structure from thin glassy layers being responsible for the unique, delicate, and crisp

texture. Flute wafers belong to the group of high sugar wafers with the highest sugar per-

centage of all. Most products sell cream filled or inside coated. Derived from the endless

wafer band process, preforms pressed or folded into flat pieces are for mouldings into pra-

lines or manufacturing of ►fan wafers.

There might be some confusion with the small group of thicker, harder textured sugar

►wafer reels, sometimes called wafer rolls or wafer sticks.

10.2.6.8 Flute Wafers, Snack Size (Wafer Pillows)
Bit-sized flute wafer ‘pillow’ snacks of just 25–30mm in length are formed by crimping

flute wafers (wafer sticks) while still being in the hot, pliable state.

Foam ►Aeration

10.2.6.9 FODMAP (Fermentable Oligo-Di-Monosaccharides and Polyols)
The term FODMAPs stands for fermentable oligosaccharides, disaccharides, monosac-

charides and polyols found in many foods.
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• Oligosaccharides, such as fructans (Inulin, fructose oligosaccharides), or galactans and

galacto-oligosaccharides from pulses

• Disaccharides, such as lactose

• Monosaccharides, such as fructose

• Polyols, such as sorbitol, mannitol, xylitol, maltitol, lactitol, isomalt

When consumed in excess but not absorbed and digested in the small intestine, they pass

into the large intestine where bacterial fermentation occurs. In sensitive persons, symp-

toms of gas, bloating, cramping or diarrhoea occur. A low FODMAP diet may help to

reduce the symptoms and is indicated for persons with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).

This diet will also limit fibre, as some high-fibre foods are also high in FODMAPs.

10.2.6.10 Fortune Cookies
Fortune cookies use the same type of sugar wafer batter as for fan wafers of the first kind. It

is baked into rounded patties, followed by automatic forming of the hot wafer patty in

three steps: pre-bending, inserting the fortune paper, and folding to close.

Fresh egg waffles ►Waffles, fresh egg

Fresh waffles ►Waffles, fresh

Frozen waffles ►Waffles, frozen

10.2.6.11 Fructose-Oligosaccharides (FOS, Oligofructose)
Fructose-Oligosaccharides are linear chains of up to 10 fructose units (fructans) linked by

beta 2-1 bonds and terminated by a glucose unit. From their solubility and texture, the

FOS with 2–8 fructose units are applicable for bulk sugar replacement.

FOS manufacturing is from inulin by degradation or by enzymatic synthesis out of

fructose and sucrose. The beta 2-1 bonds are non-digestible in the small intestine.

FOS ferment readily in the colon and therefore have prebiotic properties. FOS are highly

hygroscopic and exhibit humectant properties. They show distinct browning (Maillard

reaction plus caramelization) in baking. For potential discomfort in digestion due to FOS

consumption see also ►FODMAP (Fermentable Oligo-Di-Monosaccharides and

Polyols).

• Funcakes (Centre-filled waffles, Character cakes, Manju cakes) ►Waffles,

ready to eat (RTE)

10.2.6.12 Functional Foods
Functional foods include components that have been shown by clinical trials to promote

health, prevent disease, or help in the treatment of disorders when applied at a certain

level and regularity. Other terms for are designer foods, pharmafoods, or nutraceuticals.

These products originate from Japanwhere since the 1980s ‘foods for specified health use’

(FOSHU) can be approved by the food authorities.
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In some opinions, functional foods often are conventional foods consumed as part of a

usual diet, but apart from supplying nutrients they can also reduce the risk of chronic

diseases, such as cancer, hypertension, kidney malfunction, aid digestion, decrease risk

of tooth decay, or improve various other body functions or reduce disease risk. See also

►Claims made on food; ►Health claims; ►Nutrition (Nutrient content) claims.

10.2.7 G
10.2.7.1 Gaufre, gaufrettes
French for ►Wafer.

Gelatinization ►Starches

10.2.7.2 Glass, Glassy State
Glass is a solid, amorphous (¼non-crystalline) state of matter, obtained by rapid cooling

from the molten fluid state. The principles, originally from polymer science, are fully

applicable to foods. The fluid, molten sugar in ►Sugar wafers, for example, returns to

the glassy state at cooldown, similar to hard candies. Before, in the fluid state, any

hot-forming operations, such as rolling, pressing, crimping, embossing or cutting in sugar

wafers are possible.

In the glassy state the viscosity is in the range of 1010 to 1014 mPas, therefore trans-

lational or rotational mobility no longer exists. Many dry food polymers, such as starches

and proteins, are in the glassy state. Wafers after baking are in the glassy state. However,

without proper protection from moisture sorption from ambient air, plasticization by

moisture occurs and the wafers transit from glassy to rubbery-tough and finally, to soft

and soggy.

Glass Transition Temperature—Tg, Tg0

That transition from the brittle, glassy, amorphous to the rubbery, amorphous state or

vice versa occurs at the ‘glass transition temperature (Tg)’ which is characteristic for a

material. Above Tg, polymer chains become able to molecular motion which makes

the material flexible and processible. This is a second-order transition involving a change

in specific heat, which can be measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The

value of the glass temperature depends on solute type and water content.

In systems containing ice, there is a special Tg, called Tg
0 where maximum freeze con-

centration is obtained at equilibrium. The melting temperature (Tm) finally, at which

crystalline or semi-crystalline polymers melt to form a fluid phase, is higher than Tg.

10.2.7.3 Glucose Syrup
Glucose syrup, a nutritive ►Sweetener, is the purified, concentrated aqueous solution of

nutritive saccharides (mono-, di- and oligosaccharides) with a►Dextrose Equivalent (DE)

of 20 ormore, made by the hydrolysis of starch, usually from corn or wheat. As these syrups

contain a number of other saccharides, they are now called starch syrups, although for the
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US this is still ‘corn syrup’. Corn syrup is manufactured fromwet milling of corn, the starch

is isolated and converted to syrup in a process of acid and enzyme treatments. The com-

position and the sweetness vary, depending on the hydrolysis process.

Glucose syrups typically are around 80% solids and theDEmostly is between 34 and 62.

The sweetness increases with DE, however is still much lower than for sucrose. In candy

manufacturing, the addition of glucose syrup prevents sucrose from crystallizing, increases

the hygroscopicity and the viscosity at a reduced sweetness. Glucose syrup may be

converted further to ‘isoglucose’ and fructose. See ►High fructose corn syrup (HFCS).

Dry Glucose Syrup
In wafer and biscuit filling creams, dry glucose syrup powders (corn syrup solids) of low to

medium DE may be applied in lowering the overall sweetness and the percentage of

added sugars.

10.2.7.4 Gluten
The protein content in any type of wheat flour is a quality factor. The options for

reporting are either, as wet gluten, on dry matter base (dm), or on 14% moisture base

(14% mb). Protein determination is done by measuring the nitrogen content in a sample.

From the nitrogen figure by multiplication with a factor 2.7, the protein content deducts.

Gluten is the main protein complex in wheat and some other cereals and consists of

viscous gliadin and extensible glutenin proteins. After hydration in the mixing step, the

stringy-elastic gluten network forms when shearing forces are applied. That is desirable in

dough kneading but most unwanted in wafer batter. The content and quality of the glu-

ten play a major role in how wheat flour functions for the respective product. As a dough

ferments, the carbon-dioxide released is caught by the impermeable, elastic, extensible

gluten and creates balloon-like bubbles. This causes the dough to rise.

The wet gluten is prepared from flour dough by washing out the starch part. The

remaining pliable mass contains not only hydrated gluten proteins, but some of the gums

associated with the content of non-starch polysaccharides (pentosans) in flour as well.

Therefore, the relation between the protein and the wet gluten values is quite close

but not linear:

Wet gluten ¼ protein content (14% mb) � 2.6 to 2.9

Wet gluten ¼ protein content (dm) � 2.2 to 2.5

The multiplication factor depends on the quality and type of flour. From experience in

wafer manufacturing, not in waffles, a smaller one is preferable.

Vital Dried Wheat Gluten
Vital gluten powder, carefully re-dried after wet-separation from the starch in wheat flour

is still functional. When hydrated, it develops a cohesive and elastic character and is

widely used for improving the gluten functionality and content, such as in weak flours.
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10.2.7.5 Gluten Aggregation Test for Wheat Flours
Standard flour tests cannot predict whether gluten will develop in wafer batter mixing.

The method was developed in the UK to measure the gluten hydration and dispersion

time under strong shearing conditions in a liquidizer. Later, in Germany, a similar gluten

aggregation test (GAT) used the same principle by checking the gluten aggregation time,

the power uptake of the blender motor and the area under the curve obtained. Just

15 minutes are required for a quality grouping of flour. Some wafer flours exhibit no

gluten aggregation in the test or just a late and small one. On the contrary, flours for

dough-based bakery with high gluten content, quality, and high absorption aggregate

early and strongly. Since 2012, Brabender has offered the GlutoPeak system for doing

such kind of testing.

10.2.7.6 Gluten Development Test for Wheat Flours
The gluten development test (Dobrovics and Tiefenbacher, 1999) measures gluten aggre-

gation in a differentway. In the cup of a rotary viscometer, a smoothly prepared ‘pre-batter’

undergoes shearing at 20°C for 5 minutes. Then both the viscosity and the quantity of glu-

ten, if any has developed, are determined. The test indicates both the suitability of a flour for

wafer baking and the influence of corrective measures, such as addition of starch, water or

wafer enzymes on the gluten development risk in wafer batter preparation.

10.2.7.7 Gluten-Free
Gluten-free foods are suitable for people with coeliac disease. The FDA in 2013 regulated

the term ‘gluten-free’. It allows manufacturers to label a food ‘gluten-free’ if the unavoid-

able presence of gluten is less than 20 parts per million (ppm), and if the food does not

contain any of the following:

• an ingredient that is any type of wheat, rye, barley, or crossbreeds of these grains

• an ingredient derived from these grains and that has not been processed to remove

gluten

• an ingredient derived from these grains and that has been processed to remove gluten,

if it results in the food containing 20 or more ppm of gluten.

The Regulation (EU) No 828/2014 sets for the European Union definitions for ‘gluten-

free’ and ‘low gluten’:

• ‘Gluten-free’ is below 20mg of gluten/kg (ppm)

• ‘Low gluten’ is below 100mg of gluten/kg.

• In addition, oats presented as ‘gluten-free’ or ‘low gluten’ must be specially produced

to avoid cross-contamination during harvesting and the gluten content of these oats

must not exceed 20 ppm resp. 100 ppm of gluten.

Examples of a prohibited grain include barley, common wheat, durum wheat, einkorn

wheat, emmer wheat, kamut, rye, spelt wheat, and triticale. Examples of ingredients that

are derived from a prohibited grain and that have not been processed to remove gluten
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include farina, flour made from any of the proposed prohibited grains, graham flour, and

semolina, hydrolysed wheat protein, vital gluten, wheat bran, wheat germ, barley malt

extract or flavouring and malt vinegar. Examples of ingredients that are or are sometimes

derived from a prohibited grain, and processed to remove gluten, include food starch,

modified, and wheat starch.

Gluten-Free Waffles
Gluten sensitivity and coeliac disease, leading to multiple gastrointestinal symptoms are

on the rise worldwide. Industrial waffle manufacturers are therefore offering a wide selec-

tion of gluten-free frozen waffles. The manufacturing principle and the recipes are quite

similar to conventional ►Waffles, frozen, however with the exception of replacing

wheat flour by gluten-free flours. See also ►Gluten-free.

10.2.7.8 Glycemic Index (GI) and Glycemic Load (GL)
The glycemic index (GI) ranks foods on their influence to raise the blood glucose level

in the first hours after eating. GI values are determined experimentally by consumption of

a fixed portion of the food, containing 50 g of carbohydrates, after an overnight fast and

checking the blood glucose level for 2 hours at certain intervals of time. Pure glucose is

the reference point with a given GI of 100. The GI of maltose is 105, while the GI of

sucrose (65), lactose (46) and fructose (23) is much lower. No glucose rise is for GI zero.

The accessibility of carbohydrates for the human digestive enzymes greatly influences

the resulting GI. So the GI for waxy starches is higher than for high amylose starch or other

types of resistant starches. Tables for classifying carbohydrate foods into ‘low’, ‘medium’, or

‘high’ in GI are available on the Internet. The GI-classification for sugar wafer biscuits is,

tentatively, medium GI. The glycemic index for a frozen waffle is listed as 76.

The glycemic load (GL) is an important extension of the GI concept which makes

allowance for the quantity of available carbohydrates (net carbs) in the consumed portion

size of food. Available carbohydrates are those that provide glucose in some way, most

importantly from sugar and starch.

GL¼GI=100�NetCarbs

The glycemic load (GL) refers to the total load of a portion of food consumed. From a

nutritional viewpoint, carbohydrate-containing foods with a low GL value are prefera-

ble. GL data can be found on the Internet. The consumer, especially diabetics, should

favour carbohydrate-containing foods with a low GL value.

10.2.7.9 Granulation (Flour)
The settings in the mill govern the flour granulation and starch damage predominantly. In

wafer and waffle batters, there is a distinct influence of the particle size distribution of the

flour on viscosity, on baking, and on the final wafer weight and texture.
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• Finely granulated flours, due to their much higher surface area, increase the batter

viscosity by inactivating more water at the surface which then requires a higher water

level in the recipe.

• A certain part of coarse flour particles, for instance one-third being in the range

90–125μm, is beneficial for keeping the viscosity of the batter more even during

its shelf life. There is some balance between the liquefying effects from the flour

and wafer enzymes and a thickening effect from a retarded pick-up of water by

the coarser particles.

• By trend, finely granulated flours result in an smoother wafer surface.

• The ‘baking window’, the difference in seconds between under-baking and over-

baking a wafer. becomes smaller with a finer granulation.

• An increased percentage of coarse flour particles results in a distinctly higher wafer

weight and a harder texture. During the gelatinization phase in baking for bigger flour

particles the time while sufficient moisture is present for opening the particle structure

easily shortens. Hence, bigger granules do not fully gelatinize in the wafer baking pro-

cess but act similarly to hard-textured filler particles.

Flour granulation is still determined mostly by screening methods and not by electronic

particle sizing. After passing a series of sieves of defined mesh size by mechanical action,

the weight percentages in the different sieves show the fineness or coarseness of the flour.

Alternatively, by the air impingement method, the flour just screens in an air stream on a

75-μm sieve into fractions of bigger and smaller particles. The air impingement forces any

smaller particles to pass, while in sieving with the more agglomerating soft wheat flours a

part of smaller granules may remain in a bigger-size fraction by adhesion.

See also ►Flour.

10.2.7.10 Granulation (Sugar)
The granulation of the sugar crystals greatly influences the handling of sugar: coarser crys-

tals because of their lower specific surface area are easier to store, to convey and to dose

automatically. The dissolution time in batter or dough preparation increases with higher

particle size due to the lower specific surface area. For sweet paste baking masses, as in

vanilla waffles, being low in water, powder sugar is required. The smoothness of texture

in filling creams is determined by the sugar granulation because sugar is both a main com-

ponent and the hardest component in creams. For perfectly smooth creams, the ‘grittiness

limit’ of the human palate, somewhere in the range of 35μm, requires additional sugar

refining. The lowest possible moisture content in the sugar, typically below 0.04% is rec-

ommended. Otherwise, an increased risk of lumping exists. Country by country there are

specific granulations available as well as different names for them.

• Coarse grained sugar of an average size between 700 and 1400μm, the economic

basic product for self-grinding

• Granulated sugar of an average crystal size in the range of 450–650μm; it is the most

applied type, used in bulk, big bags or bags
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• Caster sugar of an average crystal size in the range of 150–450μm
• Powder sugar, coarse sugar crystals ground in factories to smaller than 120μm, typ-

ically without anti-caking agents, for standard cream fillings. Due to the high risk of

dust explosions, for sugar grinding a separate area is required with provisions to handle

the overpressure at such explosions.

• Icing sugar, finely milled sugar, mostly with anti-caking agents, such as pre-dried

starch or tri-calcium phosphate added; the particle size varies between 10 and

40μm; icing sugar is used mainly for decoration and the manufacturing of smooth

fillings and fondants

• Fondant sugar (silk sugar), an extra finely ground, dry sucrose product consisting of

small sucrose particles in the range of 10–20μm applied in dry fondants.

The particle size of sugar, being the ‘hardest’ ingredient in sugar-fat creams, determines

the mouth-feel and the pleasantness of eating a filling cream. In wafer biscuits of low

cream percentage, the particle size of sugar is greatly overruled by the particles formed

when chewing the crunchy wafer. But in the case of thicker cream layers, the ‘grittiness

limit’ of the human palate, which is somewhere in the range of 35μm, has to be observed.

See also ►Sugar definitions; ►Sweeteners.

Griddle cakes ►Pancakes (American pancakes)

10.2.8 H
10.2.8.1 Hardness (Water): Total, Temporary and Permanent Hardness
The ‘total’ hardness of water is defined as the sum of calcium and magnesium ion con-

centrations from soluble salts, both expressed either as calcium carbonate in milligrams

per litre (ppm), in mmol/litre, or in degrees hardness. Different degree units are common

in different countries. The water hardness and the ionic composition greatly impacts on:

• Wafer texture: hard water increases both the textural hardness and the brittleness. The

force required for biting and breaking the wafer correlates to water hardness but at a

reduced flexibility of the wafer, the deformation possible before it breaks

• Rolling of sugar wafers: in rolled sugar cones, flute wafers (wafer sticks), and similar

sugar wafers hard water impairs the rolling and forming of the hot, freshly baked wafer

pieces. Then more sugar in the recipe is required to come back to the rolling and

forming properties of soft water. That means additional costs and higher sweetness

• Baking mould residues: hard water builds boiler scale-like residues on the baking

moulds quite quickly. Shorter cleaning intervals are the consequence

• Baking mould corrosion: Waters with a high conductivity, above approx. 600

microS/cm, induce corrosion effects at the cast iron moulds in long-term use.

Any corrosion here relates to the presence of higher levels of certain anions, such

as sulphate, chloride, and nitrate, and the alkalinity level of the water.

‘Temporary’ hardness in water is the calcium and magnesium bicarbonates. Surface

waters contain from less than 25mg/L up to 500mg/L bicarbonates which above c.

200mg/L due to the loss of CO2 in heating precipitate as carbonate scale on boiling.
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Basically, the same happens in wafer baking: the moulds become soiled gradually by hard

water scale depositing.

The ‘permanent’ hardness due to other counter anions (sulphate, chloride, and

nitrate) is left in the water. In water treatment by precipitation processes such as lime

softening or lime-soda softening most of the temporary and total hardness is removed.

There is some but not a strict relation between water hardness, total dissolved solids

TDS (evaporation residue), and conductivity—the latter being the easiest to determine.

10.2.8.2 Health Claims
Health claims link food or food components in the overall diet with a lowered risk of

some diseases. Strictly, only health claims supported by scientific evidence are allowed

on food labels. Since this information is optional, many foods that meet the criteria

do not carry any health claim on their label. Japan has the longest history of such claims.

In the USA, there is an expanding number of claims regulated by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA), see the following link for details:

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/retrieveECFR?gp¼1andSID¼f552b78ac50588ca6a

294546965d65a6andty¼HTMLandh¼Landmc¼trueandn¼sp21.2.101.

eandr¼SUBPART

Here, just the headings of the respective section ‘Subpart E—Specific Requirements

for Health Claims’ in the federal register to show the chances for food manufacturers:

• §101.70 Petitions for health claims

• §101.71 Health claims: claims not authorized

• §101.72 Health claims: calcium, vitamin D, and osteoporosis

• §101.73 Health claims: dietary lipids and cancer

• §101.74 Health claims: sodium and hypertension

• §101.75 Health claims: dietary saturated fat and cholesterol and risk of coronary heart

disease

• §101.76 Health claims: fibre-containing grain products, fruits, and vegetables

and cancer

• §101.77 Health claims: fruits, vegetables, and grain products that contain fibre, par-

ticularly soluble fibre, and risk of coronary heart disease

• §101.78 Health claims: fruits and vegetables and cancer

• §101.79 Health claims: folate and neural tube defects

• §101.80 Health claims: dietary noncariogenic carbohydrate sweeteners and dental

caries

• §101.81 Health claims: soluble fibre from certain foods and risk of coronary heart

disease (CHD)

• §101.82 Health claims: soy protein and risk of coronary heart disease (CHD)

• §101.83 Health claims: plant sterol/stanol esters and risk of coronary heart

disease (CHD)
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Please consult the FDA website for actual details, such as:

https://www.fda.gov/Food/IngredientsPackagingLabeling/LabelingNutrition/

ucm111447.htm

https://www.fda.gov/food/ingredientspackaginglabeling/labelingnutrition/

ucm2006876.htm#Approved_Health_Claim

For the European Union, there is a register of approved ►Nutrition and health

claims:

http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labeling_nutrition/claims/register/public/?

event¼search

See also ►Claims made on food; ►Dietary fibre; ►Functional foods; ►Nutrition

(Nutrient content) claims

Heat treatment of wheat flour (FHT) ►Flour

Hemicelluloses (Pentosans) ►Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP)

High-amylose starch ►Amylose

10.2.8.3 High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS)
By enzymatic isomerization of►Glucose syrups, a part of the glucose converts to fructose

which increases the sweetness. In the EU, syrups of 10% or more in fructose content are

called ‘isoglucose’ syrups. In North America, high fructose corn syrups (HFCS) have

been applied widely for four decades, though usage has declined recently. The first

two types, HFCS 42 and 55 (42 resp. 55% fructose), obtained without additional enrich-

ment, are more economic than the HFCS 90. HFCS technologically are similar to invert

syrup from sucrose. HFCS 55 is about equally as sweet as sucrose; however, the cost per

sweetness unit is lower. Applications are for sweetening, browning in baking, as an anti-

crystallizer in icings and as a strong humectant, such as in waffles and in caramel fillings.

See also ►Sweetener.

High intensity sweeteners (HIS) ►Sweeteners

High solids batter (HSB) ►Batter

HLB value ►Hydrophilic lipophilic balance (HLB)

10.2.8.4 Hollow Wafers (Shaped Wafers)
Hollow wafers, in contrast to flat wafers, ares haped with the potential to carry higher

quantities of various fillings. There are two basic types of hollow wafers:

1. Hollow wafer sheets, baked from no/low sugar batters in closed baking tongs under

pressure. The coincidence of aeration by steam and setting of the composing macro-

molecules starch and proteins generates the light and porous texture. The crispness

relates to the low residual moisture after baking of 2% or less. Hollow wafer sheets

are still of increasing importance in creating wafer bars and wafer pralines, many

of them wafer products in the premium segment of the market. The depth of the

hollow shapes bakeable in sheets is 20mm or less.
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For example, wafer balls from hollow wafer sheets, where two hollow wafer

sheets with half ball shapes are filled and joined. The filling of the hollows can be

done: (a) by depositing into each hollow shape, or (b) by the hollow wafer sheets

being covered with cream by the film method and the hollows filled by a scraper.

As an option, for example, a nut kernel may be inserted as well.

Frequently, the cream-filled wafer sheets are joined again in an automatic flipping

device into a wafer book. Depending on the shape of the product, the cutting of the

wafer sandwiches after cooling is carried out by means of a cutting machine in case of

rectangular or square surfaces or by means of a punching machine the tools of which

are either round or executed in accordance with the product shape.

2. Moulded wafer cones and cups, single baked in closed baking moulds under pressure

to low residual moisture after baking of 2% or less. The coincidence of aeration by

steam and setting of the composing macromolecules starch and proteins generates the

light and porous texture. There are two types:

a. Cones and cups from no/low sugar batters, so-called ‘cake cones’ and the

Japanese ‘monaka’ wafers, typically of bigger size and in multiple, fancy shapes

b. ‘Moulded sugar cones’, including some sugar, however less than for ►Wafer

cones, rolled

Host ►Communion wafer

Humectant ►Hygroscopic, Hygroscopicity

10.2.8.5 Humidity
Humidity is about the moisture content in the air, expressed by the terms ‘Absolute

humidity (AH)’ and ‘Relative humidity (RH)’

The term absolute humidity (AH) expresses the quantity of moisture in the air and

is quantified in g/m3. The absolute humidity depends strongly on the actual temperature.

At low temperatures, the AH is low, but at higher temperatures the air carries muchmore

moisture. For example, at 0°C: 4.9g/m3, at 30°C: 30.1g/m3.

The term relative humidity (RH) expresses the relationship between the moisture

content of air at a certain temperature and the moisture content of moisture-saturated air

at the same temperature. It is given as a percentage from 0 to 100.

• 0% RH means absolutely dry air, zero moisture content,

• 100% RH means that the saturation with moisture, the dew point is reached. Any

additional moisture will precipitate (condensation) and form water droplets. The rel-

ative humidity is directly related to►Water activity (AW), whose scale is from 0 to 1.

The relation is: RH¼AW�100,

Moisture condensation at the dew point:

Whenever cold surfaces are surrounded by moist air, water vapour will condense,

once the temperature falls below the dew point. This looks like the surface is sweating.
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Dew point calculators can be found on the internet, such as www.dpcalc.org. To control

condensation, dehumidifiers are installed to substantially reduce the humidity in the air.

In cooling tunnels for wafer book cooling or in chocolate enrobing coolers, dehu-

midifiers are important to avoid any condensation on the product surfaces even when

the cooling temperature is set low. Then the product can be cooled faster and a bigger,

more expensive cooler is not required.

Equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) is the relative humidity of the atmosphere

at a particular temperature at which a material neither gains nor loses moisture. Hygro-

scopic materials, by absorbing or desorbing moisture at a certain relative humidity of the

ambient air, reach the ERH. ERH calculation for ready-to-eat waffles and cakes from the

recipe is a concept used in determining the ►mould-free shelf-life. The term ‘Equilib-

rium Moisture Content (EMC)’ then describes the quantity of moisture a material con-

tains after it has reached its equilibrium relative humidity.

10.2.8.6 Hurdle Technology
Hurdles in food preservation are about the combination of various technologies to effi-

ciently control microbiological food safety. By creating the most unfavourable conditions

for microorganisms, with regard to pH-value, water activity, osmolality, moisture level,

temperature, either high or low, and by controlling the atmosphere in a package it is pos-

sible to eliminate chemical preservatives or to reduce their level. Sugar can play an impor-

tant role here.

10.2.8.7 Hydrocolloids (Gums)
Hydrocolloids are ►Hydrophilic polymers containing many polar groups, frequently

hydroxyl groups (polysaccharides), ionic groups etc. A frequent function is viscosity

build-up via thickening due to water binding and/or gelling in order to govern texture

and organoleptic properties, such as flavour release.

Hydrogenation (Hardening) ►Partial hydrogenation of vegetable oils

(PHO)

10.2.8.8 Hydrophilic
Hydrophilic means attracted to water or ‘polar’ regions of molecules. This chemical

property results from the occurrence of oxygen or nitrogen groups and means that there

is lower attraction to fat or other ►Hydrophobic, nonpolar groups.

10.2.8.9 Hydrophilic Lipophilic Balance (HLB Value)
The HLB system was introduced in 1948 by W.C. Griffin to classify surface active sub-

stances, such as emulsifiers according to their hydrophilic or lipophilic (hydrophobic)

character. Most surface active materials are with a range of HLB values from 1 to 20.

Below 10 is the more lipophilic side. See also ►Lecithin; ►Monoglycerides.
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10.2.8.10 Hydrophobic or Lipophilic
The term hydrophobic means ‘water hating (repelling)’. A property of nonpolar seg-

ments of molecules, such as CH2 groups which do not readily enter a polar medium, such

as water or of substances, such as oils and fats having little or no affinity for water. The

term ‘lipophilic’ refers to the same property. The contrary is ►Hydrophilic.

10.2.8.11 Hygroscopic, Hygroscopicity
Hygroscopicity is the property of a substance to absorb moisture from the environment,

mostly from the humidity of the air and to retain it. Hygroscopic materials therefore are

sensitive to a high ambient relative humidity and then absorb so much moisture, that

they:

• lose their crispness, such as in wafers and biscuits

• lump and cake, such as sugars, table salt, milk powder, or cocoa powder

• deliquesce, as we see with fructose powder, some candies, honey, or many salts.

Excellent packaging, with high moisture barrier films, is required for protection. When-

ever products are cooled during processing, such as in wafer book and in enrober coolers,

problems can be even more acute as the relative humidity increases. Dehumidifiers are

effective in controlling that humidity at low temperatures and help in preventing mois-

ture regain.

Humectants
Humectancy is the property of retaining moisture. The term humectant means strongly

hygroscopic materials, added to foods for the purpose of preventing a drying out which

leads to a typically harder texture. Humectants keepwaffles, marzipan, or fondant soft, for

instance. Glycerol, invert syrup, fructose or sorbitol are excellent humectants.

In the non-food area, many salts, sodium hydroxide, cellulose fibre, alcohols like eth-

anol, glycerol, or diesel fuel are hygroscopic. Because of their affinity for atmospheric

moisture, hygroscopic materials might require storage in sealed containers. See also

►Sorption isotherm.

Hysteresis in moisture equilibration ►Sorption isotherm

10.2.9 I J K
10.2.9.1 IDK (Index of Gluten Extensibility)
IDK, the index of gluten extensibility, is a method widely used in Eastern European

countries for wheat flour characterization with respect to gluten properties. A ball of

4g wet gluten, diameter approx. 10mm, is positioned on a supporting disk and pressed

with constant force by a plunger. From the distance passed within 30 seconds, the IDK

value is calculated. Low values, below 50, characterize a strong, short gluten. High values

show a soft, extensible gluten. Flours with an IDK around 70 are supposed to be best in

wafer manufacturing. ►Gluten.
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10.2.9.2 Inclusions
Inclusions are small discrete pieces incorporated into filling creams, chocolate enrobings

or bakery products, such as waffles. For the finished product, they mark highlights in col-

our, flavour, and texture. Cream inclusions, such as chopped nuts, chocolate chips,

chewy caramel or marshmallow nuggets/bits, puffed cereal crisps, cocoa nibs, candied

or dried fruits are just a few examples.

Inclusions into waffles are dry, homogeneous, non-stick pellets of as much as possible

cubic or ball-like geometry and from 2–4 mm in size. Besides the traditional blueberry

pellets, different ones, even chocolate or caramel flavoured are now available. Rotating

depositors place the pieces onto the freshly deposited batter immediately before the bak-

ing plate closure. Other inclusions, such as bigger pieces or real fruit pieces containing

80% and more moisture, are squeezed and will stick to the baking moulds while leaving

a hole in the waffle after baking.

INS ►International numbering system for food additives

Insoluble fibre ►Dietary fibre

10.2.9.3 International Numbering System for Food Additives (INS)
A number assigned to every food additive. As many food additives have specific names,

which are often long and complex, the WHO/FAO Codex Alimentarius Commission

has prepared the INS, which is agreed internationally for identifying food additives. The

European E-numbering system is based on INS numbers.

10.2.9.4 Inulin Fibre
Inulins are a mix of high molecular fructans and some low molecular parts, all linked by

β(2,1) bonds which are not digestible in the human intestinal tract. Inulin occurs naturally

in chicory roots. Inulin is available at reasonable costs for partial sugar replacement, to

reduce sweetness and to increase in fibre. In many countries, inulin has food status, in

the USA it is generally recognized as safe (GRAS). The sweetness of inulin is just

1%–14% compared to sucrose, depending on the chain length. The taste is neutral. Appli-

cations are in filling creams. Inulin is thermally stable in short food processing steps, but

some hydrolysis, dependent on time and temperature and at lower pHwill occur. In bak-

ing, therefore, it offers some browning (Maillard reaction plus caramelization). It is

►Hygroscopic and acts as a ►Humectant. See also ►Dietary fibre.

Inversion ►Invert sugar

10.2.9.5 Invert Sugar
Invert sugar is formed by the inversion (hydrolysis) of sucrose by enzyme (invertase) or

acid catalysis and therefore is a mixture of equal amounts of glucose and fructose. Invert

sugar is ►Humectant due to its fructose content. It has a better preservative effect than

sucrose because its osmotic pressure for the same degree of sweetness is higher. Admixed
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to sucrose, invert sugar prevents the sucrose from crystallizing rapidly. Invert sugar is

manufactured industrially as a 65%–73% aqueous solution. In acidic products, especially

those with a pH-value below 4, such as in jam, fruit pur�ees and many soft drinks more

than half of the sucrose added may be inverted already at the point of consumption.

10.2.9.6 Iodine Value (IV)
The iodine value of an oil or fat is a measure for the degree of unsaturation of the con-

stituting fatty acids. The test measures the amount of iodine, which reacts with the unsat-

urated bonds of a natural or processed fat under prescribed conditions. The resulting

number (higher signifies more) expresses the concentration of the unsaturated fatty acids,

and therefore is a simple and very useful quality parameter. The thermal stability of baking

oils and fats is seen which connects to both any rancidity (oxidation) risk and an increased

participation in baking mould soiling. Fats with a low IV therefore are better for wafer

baking.

Jam for wafers ►Cooking masses

10.3 GLOSSARY L TO Z

10.3.1 L
10.3.1.1 Label, Labeling
Printed information on the packaging to inform about ingredients and nutritional con-

tent of foods. Label declarations are different in style and mandatory content from coun-

try to country. While in the US a list of nutrients has to be declared in their content per

one serving, in the EuropeanUnion a range of seven nutrients have to be declared in their

content per 100g or 100 mL of a food. Moreover, any adverse effects, such as allergenic

or laxative properties require labeling in a clearly visible way.

10.3.1.2 Lactose (Milk Sugar)
Lactose is the primary carbohydrate in cow’s milk, being the major part of the milk solids.

Food applications of lactose rely on its low relative sweetness, 0.3–0.4 compared to

sucrose, the browning function in baking, and its low costs in relation to other milk-based

ingredients. Lactose is isolated from whey and whey permeate, available from

manufacturing of cheese and caseinates. The yellow colour comes from remaining ribo-

flavin (vitamin B2) naturally occurring in milk. Food applications are in chocolate and

confectionery fillings. The purest form, white lactose, used in the pharmaceutical indus-

try as a bulking agent, is obtained by repeated refining.

The lactose status in dairy powders—crystallized or amorphous—is very much related

to their stickiness. The phase change of lactose monohydrate to anhydrous is a big risk

factor, such as in a textural hardening of wafer fillings being high in lactose. Lactose deriv-

atives include lactose hydrolysates, lactitol, lactulose, and lactobionic acid.
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10.3.1.3 Lean, Lean Recipe
Bakery recipe being low in fat, sugar and other more expensive ingredients, character-

izing for instance frozen American waffles in contrast to the ‘rich’ recipes of European

ready-to-eat waffles.

10.3.1.4 Leavening
Leavening is any action to provide a lighter texture in bakery products in a controlled way

by either physical, chemical, and biological activities. In case of insufficient or wrong

leavening, the products have a reduced sensory appeal. Potential issues are a dense, hard

texture, an uneven porosity, or some aftertaste.

In many countries, there is a trend to reduce chemical leavenings (baking powders) in

favour of primarily physical leavening principles (steam, aeration, whipping), whereas

with biological leavening (yeast, sourdough) there is some stagnation because it is more

time consuming and has an increased risk for operational troubles. The light texture of

wafers and waffles comes from different physical and chemical leavening principles work-

ing here.

• Leavening by whipping and mechanical aerators, such as in waffle batters and filling

creams

• Leavening by thermal pore expansion without and with additional moisture diffusion

during the baking process

• Leavening by steam, the most important leavening principle in no/low sugar wafer

baked under pressure

• Chemical leavening by the release of leavening gases

• Biological leavening by the activity of yeast and sourdough bacteria

In all the leavening types, gas bubbles incorporate to lighten the texture of the baking

mass. In the baking process, the pores are then fixed by gelatinization of the starch.

10.3.1.5 Lecithin
Lecithin chemically speaking is phosphatidyl-choline (PC), first isolated from egg yolk.

The egg yolk lipids contain about 10% of PC and other phosphatides (or phospholipids).

In phospholipids most commonly a fatty acid diglyceride is esterified at the 3 position to

phosphoric acid, which in turn is often esterified to another small molecule, such as cho-

line, serine, ethanolamine or inositol. The lecithin used in wafers and waffles, however, is

‘raw lecithin’, a side product from manufacturing food oils from soybeans, sunflower

seeds, canola, or other vegetable oil plants, a complex mixture of acetone-insoluble

phosphatides. Principal components are phosphatidyl-choline (PC), phosphatidyl-

ethanolamine (PE), and phosphatidyl-inositol (PI), combined with other minor phos-

phatides and substances, such as triglycerides, fatty acids, and carbohydrates. As in any

►Emulsifier, phospholipids consist of a polar (hydrophilic) and a non-polar (lipophilic)
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region in their molecules. Phospholipids from these various sources differ in type of polar

head group as well as in the length and saturation level of the non-polar fatty acid chains.

On the European list of food additives, lecithin has the number E322, which means

it is considered to be a food additive despite its natural origin. For human nutrition,

lecithin is a very valuable nutrient. Apart from the baking industry, lecithin is also used

in other food products, such as chocolate, creams, in dietetic products and pharmaceu-

ticals, in cosmetics and as a technical emulsifier. Lecithin acts as a synergist in antiox-

idant systems.

The most common type of lecithin is soy lecithin. However, due to concerns on

GMO issues and the allergen labeling required for soy products, increasingly lecithin

from other sources, such as canola, corn, sunflower, or peanut is available. Lecithin, as

a so-called synergist, has a slightly anti-oxidative activity whichmay offer some additional

shelf-life extension. Commercially available lecithin products are:

• The most common and economic fluid lecithin in wafers and waffles is a viscous

brown mixture of about 62% phosphatides and 38% of residual vegetable oil.

• Deoiled lecithin in powder form is available as well and contains from 90% to 97%

phosphatides. These are more expensive but not necessarily better for our bakery

products.

• Lecithin powders containing fluid raw lecithin sprayed onto powder carriers, such as

wheat flour, soy flour, starch, milk-derived powders or lactose are of interest for

manufacturing plants relying on baking mass preparation fully on dry materials

metering.

• Fractionated or modified lecithin has an increased►Hydrophilic Lipophilic Balance

(HLB) value, however not resulting in improvements for wafer and waffle

manufacturing.

Liège Waffles ► Waffles, Liège

Lipids ►Oils and fats; see also ►Emulsifiers

Lipophilic ►Hydrophobic

10.3.1.6 Logo
Logos, symbols for a company or trademarks, besides a linear reeding, are an option to

single out a wafer or waffle product from the many standard products. Then words, orna-

ments, icons or other graphic elements are engraved into the baking moulds.

10.3.2 M
Maillard reaction ►Browning of foods

Manju cakes (Centre-filled waffles, Character cakes, Funcakes) ►Waffles,

ready to eat (RTE)
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10.3.2.1 Maltodextrin
Maltodextrins are almost non-sweet nutritive saccharide mixtures of oligomers and poly-

mers consisting of D-glucose units, prepared most frequently from corn starch (USA) or

wheat starch (Europe) by partial hydrolysis. Commercial maltodextrins, sold in powder

form, have a►Dextrose equivalent (DE) of less than 20.Maltodextrins prepared solely by

acid-catalysed hydrolysis are rich in linear chains that easily retrograde. A combination of

acid catalysis followed by amylase catalysed hydrolysis results in maltodextrins of low

hygroscopicity and high water solubility.

Maltodextrins easily dissolve in water and form sticky solutions. Applications include

sugar replacement to reduce the sweetness of fillings, or as stabilizers, thickening, or

bulking agents in foods. Maltodextrins frequently are co-components in spray drying,

carriers for non-caloric sweeteners, spices, vitamins, or minerals, all in powder form.

In wafer manufacturing, there are applications in both batters and in cream fillings:

maltodextrins, due to their good solubility and low sweetness, are an ideal vehicle for

sugar replacement in wafer creams at reasonable costs.

Resistant Maltodextrin
Resistant maltodextrins are short chain polymers of glucose that resist digestion in the

human small intestine and pass to the large intestine. There they are fermented by the

colonic bacteria and yield short chain fatty acids, lower the pH, and are positive for

the mucosa, improve immune control and the laxation. Resistant maltodextrins are

prebiotic.

The commercially available resistant maltodextrins are water-soluble fibres, man-

ufactured from starch by rearrangement of hydrolysed starch to convert a part of the

alpha-1,4-glucose linkages to random 1,2-, 1,3-, and 1,4-alpha, or beta linkages by treat-

ment with heat, acid and enzymes.

MAP ►Modified atmosphere packaging

Marshmallow ►Cooking masses

10.3.2.2 Maturing, General
Maturing in general is a change of ingredient or food properties, either intentionally by

treatment in the fresh state, or as an ageing process during storage over time. Here are

different examples.

1. Maturing of freshly harvested wheat (ageing) before milling into flour for wafers,

waffles, and other bakery products.

2. In milling the equilibration of wheat to a higher moisture level (tempering) facilitated

by heat is also sometimes called maturing.

3. Maturing of wheat flour (ageing) after milling for at least 1 to 2 weeks is very impor-

tant for wafers, waffles, and other bakery products.
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4. Maturing of batters or doughs after preparation changes properties due to microbial,

enzymatic, other chemical or physical changes (ageing).

5. The maturing of wafer sheets after baking with air of controlled humidity

(conditioning).

6. Maturing of foods with time for better or worse. Examples are cheese, wine, fruits,

and bread and other fresh bakery products respectively (ageing).

Maturing of Wheat and Wheat Flour
Both wheat grain after harvesting and wheat flour after milling still undergo changes over

time making them better for baking uses. Wheat flour, freshly milled and/or milled from

fresh wheat, performs suboptimally in wafer baking and in many bakery products.We see

a lower wafer stability and more baking waste. Maturing by storage improves the baking

performance. The time frame is some weeks for the wheats and 1 to 2 weeks for flours.

During flour milling and flour conveying, there is intense air (oxygen) contact. The

chemical and biochemical processes then require some time to change the flour and to

reduce freshness effects substantially. Hence, dry storage of the flour at ambient temper-

atures after milling is recommended. Which changes occur? The biochemical activities

decrease and the internal structural rearrangements in water binding, starch annealing,

and protein cross-linking proceed. There is some oxidation of SH to SS groups, resulting

in a harder gluten.

The performance in wafer baking improves. We observe a lower absorption and

fewer holes in the sheets close to the vents due to batter extrusion.

Maturing of Sheet Wafers (Conditioning)
Maturing of wafer sheets after baking is humidification by humidity controlled air. Now-

adays the process is done inline in maturing tunnels for about 16–25 minutes, depending

on the type of wafer and the target moisture.Wafer moisture increases from the initial 1%

to 2% after baking up to a level between 3.5% and 5.5%.

By maturing the very low water activity of the wafers after baking comes closer to the

much higher water activity of filling creams and enrobing chocolates. That reduces any

later moisture migration between wafer and these adjuncts and makes a substantial length

expansion of the wafer unlikely. Thus, the so-called►Crocodile effect in enrobed wafer

bars can be avoided. The maturing time is in a range between 16 and 25 minutes,

depending on the type of wafer and the target moisture.

10.3.2.3 Meringue
Meringue is a dessert originating from European cuisines. It is made by whipping egg

whites and powder sugar into a stiff foam with optionally adding some acid, flavourings,

or colours. When egg whites are beaten, the proteins break, causing the proteins to

unfold (denature) and rearrange to an airy web.
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10.3.2.4 Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP)
Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) is based on altering the composition of gases in

contact with a food by replacing the air in a sealed food package by strictly controlled

gaseous mixtures, containing carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or others. MAP can be an addi-

tional►Hurdle to improve the shelf life of sensitive foods. An example is the packaging

of meat where MAP at greatly reduced oxygen levels in combination with low temper-

ature storage inhibits aerobic microbial growth. For waffles, MAP is one option to raise

the ►Mould free shelf life.

Moisture condensation ►Humidity

10.3.2.5 Moisture Determination
The most important methods for determining the moisture content in foods are as

follows:

• Thermogravimetric analysis in a drying cabinet, or by rapid infrared/halogen drying,

all requiring a certain temperature and time. For materials high in starch, such as

wafers, drying at 130°C is recommended, whereas other materials may be dried at

105°C. The moisture content is calculated from the formula: % moisture ¼ 100-%

dry substance and is expressed in percent by weight, % (w/w). Drying cabinet method

is a reference in some standards

• Chemical analysis by Karl Fischer titration

• Spectroscopic analysis by ►Near infrared spectroscopy (NIR), being suitable for a

continuous non-contacting measurement of moisture, such as in sheet wafer baking

For hygroscopic materials, such as wafers the biggest potential source of error is in sam-

pling and sample preparation. Take the sample immediately after baking while being still

warm and avoid any contact to humid air.

10.3.2.6 Moisture Migration
In food processing, quite frequently components of different moisture content and water

activity (AW) are combined. As a consequence, moisture migration from areas of high

AW to those with low AW occurs until the equilibrium is reached. In case of bigger dif-

ferences, consequences such as the sogginess of bakery foods in contact with moist creams

or fruit preparations, or the splitting of enrobed wafers ►Crocodile effect occur. As the

relative humidity of the air quite frequently is from 50% to 90%, all foods with a lower

equilibrium relative ►Humidty (ERH) will attract moisture.

Mould cleaning ►Baking mould cleaning

Moulded sugar cones ►Wafer cones, moulded

10.3.2.7 Mould Free Shelf Life
Intermediate moisture foods, such as cakes or waffles are subject to spoilage, primarily by

specific yeasts or moulds being able to grow at extra low water activity (AW). Good
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control of equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) within a range from 0.65 to 0.75 retards

microbial growth for some time. Predictions of the ‘mould free shelf life’ for waffles and

cakes deducted from the recipe are available from calculation models, such as the pro-

gramme ERH CALC from Campden and others. The main factors playing a role in

the growth of microorganisms are:

• the water activity of the product, related to the moisture content

• the temperature of storage, typically not below ambient in order to retard textural

firming; an increase in temperature reduces the mould-free shelf life

• the initial contamination and the type of microorganisms being present

• the presence of any humectants, such as glycerol, glycols, sorbitol, or sugars reduce

the availability of free water for deteriorative reactions. Preservatives or other hurdles

may be applied as well

• the packaging and storage conditions.

See also ►Shelf life, ►Humidity, ►Water activity (AW)

Mould residues ►Baking mould residues

10.3.2.8 Monoglycerides and Mono/Diglycerides (E471)
Mono/diglycerides and ‘distilled’ monoglycerides (E 471) are ►Emulsifiers of the same

group, however with a different application profile. Mono/diglycerides are man-

ufactured by interesterification from triglycerides and glycerol. Distilled monoglycerides

are prepared by molecular distillation from there and have these main functions:

• Being part of aeration emulsifiers in cake and waffle batters, frequently together with

propylene glycol esters of fatty acids (E 477). Then air incorporation results in a vis-

cous batter of fine and even porosity. After baking volume, tenderness, and moisture

retention are improved.

• Monoglycerides prepared from saturated fatty acids are able to complex with amylose

starch molecules efficiently in the baking process. That complexation results in an

increased softness of waffles, cakes or breads.

There are two forms of application of distilled monoglycerides, as a very fine powder for

direct incorporation or in gel form (‘Hydrate paste’), structured as lamellar phases.

For crisp wafers, these emulsifiers are less suitable. The complexation and aeration

properties result in a lighter, more soft and tender wafer texture, being usually overly

fragile in further processing.

See also ►Hydrophilic Lipophilic Balance (HLB value).

10.3.2.9 Mouth-Feel
Mouthfeel is primarily about the rheological properties of foods during the first steps of

eating. Tactile perceptions as a result of pressure and contact in the mouth inform on size,

form, as well as on first textural impressions, such as juicy, creamy, fatty, oily, fluid, vis-

cous, sticky, or dry, powdery, sandy, or grainy. Then kinaesthetic perceptions during
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biting, chewing and swallowing, such as crunchy, brittle, and hard or soft, resilient or

chewy follow. Properties based on temperature perceptions, such as cold, hot or cooling,

and any chemical irritations, such as spicy hot, tingling, or burning, as well as odour and

aroma perceptions cannot be separated from the mouthfeel.

10.3.3 N
10.3.3.1 Natural
Natural materials are naturally occurring mineral or biological matter. Non-synthetic

(natural) substances derive from mineral, plant, or animal matter and do not undergo

a chemical process that chemically changes them after extraction from naturally occurring

plant, animal, or mineral sources. Naturally occurring biological processes do not change

the naturalness even if chemical changes occur there.

Natural processes occur due to the action of biological organisms or subcomponents

of biological organisms, such as enzymes. Examples of naturally occurring biological pro-

cesses include fermentation, enzymatic processes, and anaerobic digestion (cf.

USDA, 2016).

10.3.3.2 Near Infrared (NIR) Methods for Flour and Product Analysis
NIR instruments provide a rapid quantification of key parameters, such as moisture,

protein, and ash within a minute, provided robust calibration techniques for the

NIR bands of these components are in place. There are many suppliers for such instru-

ments. A NIR instrument consists of the analyser hardware (instrument with probe

head, sample rotator and interface card), and the measuring, data processing, and

reporting software.

10.3.3.3 No/Low Sugar Wafers
These wafers contain from zero to a few percent of sucrose or other sugars on flour base.

They are by far the main type of wafers manufactured worldwide. The baking is in closed

moulds under pressure with substantial steam leavening. Typical no/low sugar wafers are:

• flat wafer sheets, mostly processed into sandwiched wafer biscuits (wafer cookies/bis-

cuits, wafer fingers) with sweet fillings and an optional chocolate enrobing

• hollow (shaped) wafer sheets, mostly processed into sandwiched wafer bars or wafer

pralines with sweet fillings and an optional chocolate enrobing; the maximum depth

of the hollow shapes is about 20mm

• cake cones and cups, deeper hollow wafers single baked in moulds; the boundary line

to ‘moulded sugar cones’ is a sugar percentage of less than about 8 baker-% in

the batter.

See also ►Sugar wafers.
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10.3.3.4 Non-Creamed Wafers
The new term ‘non-creamed wafer’ refers to crisp wafers without the typical cream fill-

ings, some of them being brand-new, some that have been well-known for a long time.

1. New developments starting in Asia are crisp wafer snacks in the lower cost segment,

manufactured from sheet wafers and sprinkled with sugar, spices and oil.

2. An option here is the use of tasty non-wheat flours, such as chickpea flour or corn

flour for preparing crisp snacks based on the wafer baking process. Alternatively, fer-

mented batters are applied to impart some bread-like flavour, suitable to combine

with adherent sweet or spicy toppings.

3. A market for traditional non-creamed wafers is in Northern Europe (Scandinavia,

Russia), where ‘wafer bread’ is available, mostly flat wafers with deep reeding cut into

crisp bread format. The recipe is similar to plain wafer, but with more salt and spices.

It is a lighter and less hard substitute for crisp bread.

4. In some European markets, we find packs of non-creamed bigger cuts of flat wafer

sheets to make wafer tarts at home by filling with self-prepared creams.

5. The European cheese wafer disks and the Australian wafer crackers are further exam-

ples of traditional non-creamed wafers.

Non-enzymatic browning ►Browning of foods

10.3.3.5 Non-Starch Polysaccharides (NSP)
Non-starch polysaccharides are food grade►Dietary fibre, non-digestible in the human

gastrointestinal tract) and include cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectin, arabinoxylans, beta-

glucan, glucomannans, plant gums and mucilages and hydrocolloids, all of which are

principally found in the plant cell wall, such as from peas, soy, apples, citrus or cereals,

such as barley, oats, wheat, or rye.

Celluloses isolated from various plant sources, such as from wheat straw, bamboo, or

other wooden plant materials can stabilize wafers mechanically and reduce crumbling and

breakage during the manufacturing processes. There are a few points to observe:

• Cellulose fibre absorbs more water. For wafer batters select fibre that is low as possible

in water binding, not above 600% of their weight. Otherwise, the required raise in

water addition takes away part of the stabilization effect by the fibre.

• The fibre length should be short from 30 to 300μmmaximum in order to incorporate

the fibre easily and homogenously during batter preparation.

• Adding about 1%–1.5% on flour base is a good range for the mechanical stabilization

effect.

Hemicelluloses (Pentosans): in cereals a group of polysaccharides containing five-

carbon sugars (pentoses) constitutes a major portion of the non-starch polysaccharides.

The main pentoses are xylose, arabinose, and uronic acids, with some glucose, mannose,

and galactose molecules included. Therefore, the name pentosans is used interchangeably

with hemicellulose. Arabinoxylans are pentosans.
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For wafer batter preparation, the importance of pentosans comes from their ability to

bind 6 to 8 times of the own weight in water. Part of the specific activity of ►Wafer

enzymes is their hemicellulase activity to reduce the water binding of NSP in batters.

For freshness keeping in waffles, cakes and bread pentosans may have a positive effect.

After baking, they slowly release the bound water to the protein and starch fraction, thus

retarding the retrogradation of starch.

Beta glucans are soluble NSP fibre composed entirely of glucose, which, however,

is bound by β-1,3 and β-1,4 bonds and therefore non-digestible. Beta glucans occur in

the bran of barley, oats, rye and wheat in amounts of about 7%, 5%, 2% and less than 1%

respectively. Glucans hydrate rapidly and tend to form gels, which in doughs can con-

tribute to stickiness and poor machinability.

The higher beta-glucan levels found in barley and oats provide the health benefit of

reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease by decreasing circulating blood cholesterol.

There are growing applications of these ‘health claims’ for beta-glucans from barley

and oats seen on the market.

10.3.3.6 Nutrition (Nutrient Content) Claims
All big economic areas regulate claims for the content of specific nutrients in foods. Some

of these are of interest for advanced products in wafers and waffles. Here, for fibre enrich-

ment claims fibre types with the lowest possible absorption, such as some of the bran

powders or inulin, are more suitable.

Nutrition claims in the EU are only permitted if they are listed in the Annex of

Regulation EC No. 1924/2006 in its actual version. A nutrition claim means any claim

which states, suggests, or implies that a food has particular beneficial nutritional properties

due to:

• the energy (calorific value) it provides, provides at a reduced or increased rate or does

not provide

• the nutrients or other substances it contains, contains in reduced or increased propor-

tions, or does not contain.

For the European Union there is a register of approved nutrition and ►Health claims:

http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/labeling_nutrition/claims/register/public/?

event¼search

Examples of nutrition claims permitted in EU are:

LOW ENERGY—not more than 40kcal (170kJ)/100g for solids or more than

20kcal (80kJ)/100mL for liquids (excerpt)

ENERGY-REDUCED—the energy value is reduced by at least 30% (excerpt)

ENERGY-FREE—not more than 4kcal (17kJ)/100mL (excerpt)

LOW FAT—no more than 3g of fat per 100g for solids or 1.5g of fat per 100mL for

liquids; 1.8 g for semi-skimmed milk (excerpt)

FAT-FREE—no more than 0.5g of fat per 100g or 100mL. (excerpt)
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LOW SATURATED FAT—the sum of saturated fatty acids and trans fatty acids in

the product does not exceed 1.5g per 100g for solids or 0.75g/100mL for liquids and in

either case the sum of saturated fatty acids and trans fatty acids must not providemore than

10% of energy (excerpt)

SATURATED FAT-FREE—the sum of saturated fat and trans fatty acids does not

exceed 0.1g of saturated fat per 100g or 100mL (excerpt)

LOW SUGARS—nomore than 5g of sugars per 100g for solids or 2.5g of sugars per

100mL for liquids (excerpt)

SUGARS-FREE—no more than 0.5 g of sugars per 100 g or 100 ml (excerpt)

WITHNOADDEDSUGARS—no addedmono- or disaccharides or any other food

used for its sweetening properties. If sugars are naturally present in the food, the following

indication should also appear on the label: ‘contains naturally occurring sugars’ (excerpt)

LOW SODIUM/SALT—nomore than 0.12g of sodium, or the equivalent value for

salt, per 100g or per 100mL (excerpt)

VERY LOW SODIUM/SALT—no more than 0.04g of sodium, or the equivalent

value for salt, per 100g or per 100mL (excerpt)

SODIUM-FREE or SALT-FREE—no more than 0.005g of sodium, or the equiv-

alent value for salt, per 100g (excerpt)

NOADDED SODIUM/SALT—no added sodium/salt or any other ingredient con-

taining added sodium/salt and the product contains no more than 0.12g sodium, or the

equivalent value for salt, per 100g or 100mL (excerpt)

SOURCEOF FIBRE—contains at least 3g of fibre per 100g or at least 1.5g of fibre

per 100kcal (excerpt)

HIGH FIBRE—contains at least 6g of fibre per 100g or at least 3g of fibre per

100kcal (excerpt)

SOURCE OF PROTEIN—at least 12% of the energy value of the food is provided

by protein (excerpt)

HIGH PROTEIN—at least 20% of the energy value of the food is provided by pro-

tein (excerpt)

SOURCE OF [NAME OF VITAMIN/S] AND/OR [NAME OF MINERAL/

S]—contains at least a significant amount as defined in the Annex to Directive

90/496/EEC or Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1925/2006 on the addition of vitamins

and minerals and of certain other substances to foods (excerpt)

HIGH [NAME OF VITAMIN/S] AND/OR [NAME OF MINERAL/S]—

contains at least twice the value of ‘source of [NAMEOFVITAMIN/S] and/or [NAME

OF MINERAL/S]’ (excerpt)

CONTAINS [NAME OF THE NUTRIENT OR OTHER SUBSTANCE]—the

product complieswith all the applicable provisions of thisRegulation, and inparticularArti-

cle 5. For vitamins and minerals the conditions of the claim ‘source of’ shall apply (excerpt)
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INCREASED [NAME OF THE NUTRIENT]—meets the conditions for the

claim ‘source of’ and the increase in content is at least 30% compared to a similar product

(excerpt)

REDUCED [NAME OF THE NUTRIENT]—the reduction in content is at least

30% compared to a similar product, except for micronutrients, where a 10% difference in

the reference values shall be acceptable, and for sodium, or the equivalent value for salt,

where a 25% difference shall be acceptable (excerpt)

The claim ‘reduced saturated fat’, and any claim likely to have the same meaning

for the consumer, may only be made if the sum of saturated fatty acids and of trans

fatty acids in the product bearing the claim is at least 30% less than the sum of sat-

urated fatty acids and of trans fatty acids in a similar product; and if the content in

trans fatty acids in the product bearing the claim is equal to or less than in a similar

product.

The claim ‘reduced sugars’, and any claim likely to have the same meaning for the

consumer, may only be made if the amount of energy of the product bearing the claim

is equal to or less than the amount of energy in a similar product.

LIGHT/LITE—follow the same conditions as those set for the term ‘reduced’; the

claim shall also be accompanied by an indication of the characteristic(s) whichmake(s) the

food ‘light’ or ‘lite’ (excerpt)

NATURALLY/NATURAL—where a food naturally meets the condition(s) laid

down in this Annex for the use of a nutritional claim, the term ‘naturally/natural’

may be used as a prefix to the claim (excerpt)

SOURCE OF OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS—at least 0.3g alpha-linolenic acid per

100g and per 100kcal, or at least 40mg of the sum of eicosapentaenoic acid and doco-

sahexaenoic acid per 100g and per 100kcal (excerpt)

HIGHOMEGA-3 FATTYACIDS—at least 0.6 g alpha-linolenic acid per 100g and

per 100kcal, or at least 80mg of the sum of eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic

acid per 100g and per 100kcal (excerpt)

HIGH MONOUNSATURATED FAT—at least 45% of the fatty acids present in

the product derive from monounsaturated fat under the condition that monounsaturated

fat provides more than 20% of the energy of the product (excerpt)

HIGH POLYUNSATURATED FAT—at least 45% of the fatty acids present in the

product derive from polyunsaturated fat under the condition that polyunsaturated fat

provides more than 20% of the energy of the product (excerpt)

HIGH UNSATURATED FAT—at least 70% of the fatty acids present in the prod-

uct derive from unsaturated fat under the condition that unsaturated fat provides more

than 20% of energy of the product (excerpt)

The WHO provides a document ‘Guidelines for use of nutrition claims’ at http://

www.fao.org/docrep/005/y2770e/y2770e07.htm for further details.
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In theUS, documents of the FDA and the federal regulations inform on claims details

on ‘Nutrient content claims’: https://www.fda.gov/Food/GuidanceRegulation/

GuidanceDocumentsRegulatoryInformation/LabelingNutrition/ucm064911.htm

Electronic Code of Federal Regulations, Title 21, Chapter I, Subchapter B, Part 101,

Subpart D – Specific Requirements for Nutrient Content Claims:

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/retrieveECFR?

gp¼1andSID¼f552b78ac50588ca6a294546965d65a6andh¼Landmc¼trueandn¼pt21.

2.101andr¼PARTandty¼HTML#sp21.2.101.d

The provisions differ from the EU regulations and are not listed here in detail. Addi-

tionally, to Europe in the USA there are claims applicable on

CHOLESTEROL-FREE—no more than 0.005g of cholesterol per 100g or 100mL

and also meets the conditions for ‘low saturates’ (excerpt)

LOW CHOLESTEROL—no more than 0.02g of cholesterol per 100g or or 0.01g

per 100mL and also meets the conditions for ‘low saturates’ (excerpt)

Due to smaller serving sizes, mostly around 30g, in the US the fibre claim is stricter.

FDA regulations allow two different nutrient content claims on dietary fibre:

RICH,HIGH, or EXCELLENT SOURCEOF FIBRE: The product delivers 5g or

more of fibre per serving.

GOOD SOURCE OF FIBRE: The products is with 3g to less than 5g of fibre per

serving.

Other economic areas, such as Canada, Australia or Japan, have own regulations for

nutrition claims.

10.3.3.7 Nutrient Density
Nutrient density is about the nutrient content of a food expressed in relation to its energy

content, expressed in kJ or kcal. Nutrient dense foods are those that provide substantial

amounts of valuable nutrients, such as proteins, fibre, vitamins and minerals and relatively

fewer calories. The opposite of nutrient dense is ‘calorie dense’, supplying many calories

and relatively few nutrients.

10.3.3.8 Nutrient Profiles
For promoting health and preventing disease, the WHO and many consumer groups are

active to promote some kind of ‘nutrient profiling’. Nutrient profiles are to classify foods

according to their nutritional composition. Typically, criteria are generated to describe

levels of nutrients being desirable or not, such as low in fats, sugars, and salt, nutrient

dense, or high in fat, sugar or salt, energy dense/nutrient poor.

There is much discussion about how to communicate that to the consumer who is

not an expert in nutrition (EFSA 2008). For communicating nutrition information,

many in front-of-pack (FOP) nutrition profile signpost labeling see it as a tool in

counteractingunhealthy food choices. In the UK, for example, ‘traffic light’ signposting
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was introduced, however other less simple methods are in the application elsewhere.

While the WHO proposed a model for the nutrition of children in 2015 (http://

www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/270716/Europe-nutrient-profile-

model-2015-en.pdf?ua¼1), in 2016 the European parliament voted against general

nutrient profile labeling. Recently France and Belgium decided for the ‘Nutri-score’

model, one of the strictest in consumer information on nutrient profiles.

10.3.4 O P Q
10.3.4.1 Oils and Fats
Chemically speaking, oils and fats are mixtures of triglyceride molecules that contain

either one, two or three different fatty acids. Oils are fluid at ambient temperature while

fats are solid. In chain length of the glycerides, C18 is the most abundant. The number of

unsaturated bonds governs the melting behaviour and the stability of the corresponding

triglycerides, both in baking and product storage.

Saturated fatty acids, without any double bonds, are low in reactivity and are found

primarily in coconut oils, palm kernel oils, palm fat, and animal fats. Lauric fats, such

as coconut and palm kernel fats, are high in the saturated shorter chain lauric acid C12.

Monounsaturated fatty acids with one double bond are high in common vegetable oils,

such as canola oil, soybean oil, sunflower oil, or olive oil. From plant breeding, high oleic

acid varieties are more common today. See also ►Trans fats.

Polyunsaturated fatty acids with two or more double bonds are most common in sun-

flower, corn, soybean, and fish oils. The more double bonds in a fatty acid, the more both

the thermal instability and the tendency for oxidation (rancidity) increase over-

proportionally.

Over 70% of world production in oils and fats is vegetable-based; animal fats are in the

minority. From the raw materials in several steps, pressing, extraction or dripping,

followed by bleaching and deodorizing (refining), edible oils and fats, neutral in odour

and taste, are processed. Physical methods, such as fractionation into solid or liquid parts,

may be applied as well.

There is abundant information on oils and fats available for details.

Lipids
Lipids is the generic term for oils, fats, waxes, and other nonpolar compounds that are

insoluble or slightly soluble in water. Other lipids are found in the groups of phospho-

lipids, sterols, phytonutrients, and vitamins. See also ►Emulsifiers.

Overrun ►Eggs

10.3.4.2 Packaging
Packaging is to preserve food quality, while reducing the application of additives and the

wastage. The food package, from flow-wrap, stand-up pack, pouch, to can or glass
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serving as a container, has to protect from physical or chemical damage, carry the product

information, and provide for the shelf life.

In wafer cookies, immediate packing is essential for keeping the quality up to the

point of sale and of consumption

• Their glassy, brittle structure makes them prone to crumble or to break easily.

• Evenmore important is the strict protection of the hygroscopic wafers frommoisture.

Wafers quickly absorb moisture and expand in length. That may cause the crocodile

effect in enrobed wafer fingers. Whenever the moisture content of the wafer in the

biscuit exceeds 6%–7%, the crisp wafer gets increasingly tough, leathery and

finally soft.

• The packaging for moisture protection sufficiently blocks against access of air (oxy-

gen) and any adverse smells.

Packaging Films for Wafer Biscuits
Wafers are of very low specific gravity and the influx of just a little moisture is sufficient to

lose the crispness. The storage conditions until the product is finally consumed are

beyond the manufacturer’s control. In high humidity environments, the barrier proper-

ties of most standard packaging films are insufficient for a long shelf life printing on the

packed wafer or waffle products as it is nowadays required for logistical reasons.

Ultra-high barrier packaging films

Moisture diffusion rate less than 0.5g/m2/24 h (after DIN 53122)

Oxygen diffusion rate less than 1.0cm3/m2/24h

High barrier packaging films

Moisture diffusion rate 0.5–4g/m2/24h (after DIN 53122)

Oxygen diffusion rate 1–200cm3/m2/24h

For the latter film, the time for absorbing 1 percent additional moisture is lower by a

factor of 5 to 10.

10.3.4.3 Pancakes (American Pancakes)
Pancakes, also called flapjacks, griddlecakes and hotcakes are from batters containing

flour, eggs, milk, butter/fat and salt. Baking is on flat metal pans, frequently called grid-

dles. Pancakes are traditional in North America as a simple meal, topped with sweet or

savoury adjuncts. See also ►Crêpes.
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10.3.4.4 Partial Hydrogenation of Vegetable Oils (PHO)
Partial hydrogenation or hardening of oils (PHO) is a chemical modification by adding

hydrogen to (poly)unsaturated fatty acids in the triglycerides under high temperature and

pressure in the presence of a metal catalyst, such as nickel. The process transforms oils into

less fluid fats applicable to cream preparation or margarines, for instance. Hydrogenation

results in higher melting points, higher solid fat contents, and a longer shelf life without

rancidity. However, the process generates ►Trans fatty acids as by- or even main prod-

ucts. PHO fats therefore are increasingly being phased out for food applications.

10.3.4.5 Paste (Sweet Paste)
Highly viscous masses of plastic, non-elastic texture formed by mixing flour, fat, sugar

and limited quantities of fluids, such as egg, syrup, milk, or water while avoiding a sig-

nificant development of gluten. The synonymous name ‘fat pastes’ indicates that higher

fat levels together with the sugars are characteristic.

Pastes are applied for most vanilla waffles, stroop waffles, and galettes, as well as in

cookies (wire-cut and some short dough biscuits) and for short and pie pastries.

Pentosans ►Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP)

Phospholipids ►Lecithin

10.3.4.6 Pigging
Pigging recovers residual fluid cream or chocolate from pipes for reuse, primarily before

changing to a different cream or chocolate type or at the end of production. A pigging

system consists of a solid plunger, the ‘pig’, with a diameter adjusted to the pipe diameter.

The pig is propelled through the pipe by pressurizing, either with compressed air, carbon

dioxide, nitrogen, or the liquid flushing fat. The benefits include faster changeovers, pri-

marily in case of changes in cream colour from dark to white, less cleaning fluid require-

ments, and less waste.

10.3.4.7 Pizzelle
Pizelle are thin, crisp, and sweet cookies of Italian origin, made in irons similar to a waffle

iron. They carry decorative patterns reminiscent of flowers or ice crystals. Even rolling

while being still hot after baking is one option for pizelle products.

10.3.4.8 Plasticizer
Plasticizers are additives to polymeric materials making themmore deformable, pliable or

even flowable by decreasing the glass temperature Tg. See ►Glass, Glassy state.

Slade and Levine suggested the use of the ‘polymer science approach’ in evaluating

food texture and stability. That approach has proven useful in explaining temperature-

and moisture-dependent changes in low-moisture foods, such as wafers whenever mois-

ture, acting as an efficient plasticizer, is absorbed. Here, the amorphous main
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components, starches and proteins, can exist in a glassy (crisp) or plasticized (tough, soft or

even soggy) state. For wafers, the transit is at 6%–7% moisture content, corresponding to

a ►Water activity (AW) of about 0.45.

10.3.4.9 Poffertjes
Poffertjes, originally a local Dutch specialty, are soft, small pancakes with an oval cross-

section. The texture is similar to flash waffles. Besides wheat flour, the baking mass con-

tains some buckwheat flour, eggs, sugar, milk powder, leavenings (baking powder,

optionally yeast), salt, and vegetable oil. Industrial poffertje baking is in cast iron plates

with round indentations. Poffertjes are served warm, together with powder sugar or with

some warm butter.

10.3.4.10 Polydextrose
Polydextrose is a polysaccharide food ingredient composed of randomly bonded glucose

polymers, including about 10 percent of sorbitol and 1 percent of citric acid. Poly-

dextrose is a bulking agent, stabilizer, thickener and humectant. Polydextrose is highly

water soluble, 80% at ambient temperature. The sweetness is very low, just about 5%

compared to sucrose. It is applicable as a sugar substitute in sugar-free sugar wafers.

10.3.4.11 Polymerization of Oils
Polyunsaturated oils, primarily, at high temperatures react under intermolecular agglom-

eration into larger and insoluble chemical units. In frying fats, such a reaction result in

effects, such as the development of foam and gummy residues. Rapid polymerization

in baking moulds builds mould residues and is one of the main reasons for frequent

cleaning stops. See ►Oils and fats.

10.3.4.12 Polyols
Polyols (polyhydric alcohols) are sugar alcohols, manufactured industrially by the hydro-

genation of sugars and syrups. The most common polyols are sorbitol from glucose, xyli-

tol from xylose, isomalt (Palatinit) from isomaltulose, mannitol from fructose, maltitol

from maltose, lactitol from lactose, erythritol from erythrose, and hydrogenated starch

hydrolysates. Most are approximately half as sweet as sucrose and may be combined with

high intensity sweeteners. Maltitol and xylitol are about as sweet as sucrose. Their impor-

tance is in sugar-free confectionery, such as sugar-free candies, cookies and chewing

gum. Functions beside some sweet taste are adding bulk and texture, providing a cooling

effect, preventing thermal browning, and humectant properties. Polyols are nutritive,

however due to incomplete absorption andmetabolization they contribute fewer calories

than sucrose. The proportion remaining in the intestines can have a laxative effect and

requires a warning label. Only for the EU, they all are assigned to a value of 10kJ/g in

contents declarations, though they vary slightly in energy content. For the USA and

Japan, again different caloric values apply.
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Erythritol
Erythritol is one of the most interesting polyols due to its almost zero calories (EU: zero,

USA 0.2 kcal/g), a clean sweet taste at a relative sweetness of about 0.5. Laxative side

effects, as in other sugar alcohols, are not an issue with erythritol. Thus, erythritol qual-

ifies as a very low-calorie bulk sweetener for sugar-free products.

A unique property is the very efficient substitution of sugar in rolled sugar cones, flute

wafers, and similar hot formed wafer products. Only half of erythritol is required for sugar

replacement thus opening up the option for products of very low sweetness.

10.3.4.13 Porosity
Porosity of a material relates the pore volume to the total volume. Porosity is a dimen-

sionless quantity and is reported either as a decimal fraction (range 0–1) or as a percentage
(range 0–100).

P¼Volume Pores=Total volume

Wafers from no/low sugar batters, for example, have a rather high porosity in the range

of 0.85.

Pregelatinized starches and flours (Pregels; Precooked starches and flours)

►Starches

10.3.4.14 Preservation
Preservation of foods, an increasing of its shelf life can be achieved by processes, such as

heating, cooling, drying, or by the addition of preservatives. Besides ‘natural’ preserva-

tives, such as sugars or salt, synthetic chemical ones, such as sorbic acid, propionic acid,

and esters of benzoic acid are used.

Sugar increases the osmotic pressure and reduces the water activity. This means that

fruits preserved in sugar (syrups) retain their colour and taste better. The growth of yeasts,

moulds and other microorganisms is retarded or prevented. By creating the most

unfavourable conditions for microorganisms, with regard to pH, water activity, relative

moisture level and temperature, it is possible to reduce the amount of preservatives. That

is important for increasing the►Mould free shelf life of waffles for instance. See►Hurdle

technology.

10.3.4.15 Proofing (Am.), Proving (Brit.)
A step in preparing fermented products, leavened by yeast or sourdough in which the

ready shaped dough pieces are left for further development before baking at ideal con-

ditions, such as around 30°C and high relative humidity. For all kind of yeast waffles, such

a proofing period of 30 to 40minutes is standard in high quality products.
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10.3.5 R
Ready to Eat (RTE) Waffles ► Waffles, Ready to Eat (RTE)

10.3.5.1 Reeding (Engraving, Grooving, Wafer Pattern, Waffle Pattern)
The terms engraving or grooving are synonyms for the V-shaped grooves present on the

surface of flat wafer baking plates and waffle plates at regular distances. These are carried

through into the finished wafer or waffle as a pattern of ridges, the reeding seen on the

surface.

The typicalwafer pattern in flat wafer sheets has shallow reedings, mostly crossing at

90 degrees angles. The spacing is narrow, from 2.5 to 6mm frequently. The height of the

reeding is in the range from 0.3 to over 2mm—called fine (<0.8mm), medium

(0.8–1.5mm), or deep reeding (>1.5mm). Fine, shallow reedings at a depth of

0.3–0.6mm are ideal for chocolate enrobed wafers as less chocolate is required for full

covering. Shallow reedings result in less of the dense and firm surface area and therefore

in a softer wafer texture. Medium reedings with a depth of 0.7–1.2 mm are ideal for a

wafer sheet thickness in the range of 2.9–3.6mm. Deep reedings, from over

1.5–3mm are for a higher sheet thickness and a hard wafer texture. Mixed reedings, shal-

low at one side and deep at the other, are possible.

The reedings on the bottom side are at 45 degrees to those of the top side, which is for

additional mechanical stability. The look of the wafers depends on both the distance and

the depth of the reeding lines. The reedings assist in de-moulding the sheets after baking

and increase their mechanical stability. Besides a linear reeding, we find other graphic

elements, such as letters, numbers, company logos, or ornaments on wafer baking plates.

On the contrary, waffles due to their higher thickness, from ten up to 20mm carry

much deeper reedings at a higher distance (waffle pattern). Only stroop waffles carry the

narrowly spaced wafer pattern.

Wafer biscuits/cookies carry either the finer wafer pattern (galettes fines) or the coarser

pattern similar to waffles (galettes parisienne).

Refiner conche ►Refining

10.3.5.2 Refining
Refining is the mechanical fine grinding of solid ingredients, primarily sugar, in adjuncts

such as filling creams or chocolate enrobings. Devices, such as roller mills, ball mills or

refiner conches are available. A premix of ingredients is fed to the different refiners,

observing their specific requirements.

Roller refining in three or five rollers: Here, a premix of the cream components

with just a part of the fat, about 25%, and without lecithin, is fed to a series of three or five
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rollers with increasingly narrow gap settings. Roller refining is ideal for handling indi-

vidual and small batches as the machine is easy to use, to clean, and to change the product

type and colour. It is lower in investment, however roller refiners are more labour inten-

sive, deliver a limited output and require further mixing steps to finish the product by

adding more fat and lecithin.

Ball mill refining: The pre-ground components pass rotating vessels filled with balls

from hard metal or ceramic. The refining temperature is limited to about 50 to 60°C by

cooling. Ball mills are ideal for refining high quantities of a single colour which is done

automatically at low labour costs. However, premixes being low in fat and lecithin con-

tent do not work and only infeed of a certain maximum particle size is possible. Any

change of product colour is very difficult and some cooling after ball milling refining

is required for the further processing of creams or chocolates.

Refiner conches: The components, even crystal sugar or wafer rework, can be

added to the refiner conche, type McIntyre, directly without pregrinding. They are

refined automatically at a temperature of 50°C or more. Refiner conches again are ideal

for refining high quantities of a single colour which is done automatically at low labour

costs. Adjustment of the fat content and lecithin addition is done close to the end of refin-

ing in order to intensify the friction forces during the main conching phase. However,

any change of product colour is very difficult. For creams with milk components, the

temperature (and throughput) has to be limited and some cream cooling after conche

refining is also required.

Relative humidity ►Humidity; see also ►Water activity (AW)

10.3.5.3 Relative Sweetness
The only definition of sweet is that ‘it tastes like sugar’. Sweetness cannot be measured by

an instrument. Sweetness is measured by comparison with sucrose as a reference by using

our sense of taste. Relative sweetness is used to define how sweet a product is in relation

to sucrose. Solutions of a certain concentration are compared with a reference solution of

sugar, usually in the range of 5%–20%. Sucrose here is given the relative sweetness value 1
(sometimes 100). The process of tasting is carried out under normed conditions, as sweet-

ness varies with the temperature, concentration, pH, the presence of other ingredients,

and the sensitivity of the individual. Relative sweetness data are imprecise because it only

defines the sweetness in a laboratory set of conditions. However, sweeteners typically are

consumed in a variety of products under a number of circumstances. In addition, it is well

known that many sweeteners potentiate other sweeteners when used together. For these

reasons, relative sweetness is not an ideal parameter. The table has the relative

sweetness—compared to sucrose as a reference:
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Saccharose 1.0

Galactose 0.5–0.7
Fructose 0.8–1.7
Raffinose 0.2

Glucose 0.7–0.8
Starch syrup, DE¼60 0.47–0.60
Lactose 0.2–0.4
Starch syrup, DE¼40 0.33–0.48
Maltose 0.4–0.5
HFCS (42% fructose) 0.83–0.91
Invert sugar 1.0

Tagatose 0.9

Erythritol 0.6

Xylitol 0.9–1.0
Isomalt 0.5–0.6
Maltitol 0.8

Lactitol 0.3–0.4
Mannitol 0.6–0.7
Sorbitol 0.5–0.6
Dulcin 150–250
Stevioside 300

Glycyrrhizin 50

Thaumatin 2000–3000
Monellin 2000

Acesulfame K 130–200
Neohesperidin DC 300–2000
Alitame 2000–3000
Saccharin 200–700
Aspartame 120–220
Sucralose 400–800
Cyclamate 20–40
Polydextrose 0

Lycasin 0.6–0.8

Resistant maltodextrins ►Maltodextrin

Resistant starch (RS) ►Starches

10.3.5.4 Retrogradation
Is the process of re-associating starch chains into an ordered structure after gelatinization

into a state being quite different from the original in the starch granule. Retrogradation is

a gradual and irreversible insolubilization, mainly of amylose molecules in starch pastes by

lining up. Amylopectin, having branched molecules, shows little tendency to retrograde.

The retrogradation of amylose molecules is connected to an undesirable structural
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firming, such as in waffles after baking. Amylose retrogradation is enhanced if amylose

molecules are degraded to an average chain length of about 100–200 glucose units. Corn
starch pastes have a higher tendency than potato starch due to smaller size of the maize

amylose and the higher amylose content of corn starch.

10.3.5.5 Rheology; See Also ►Viscosity; See Also ► Yield Value
Rheology is the study of the flow of matter. It applies to liquids, soft solids, or solids under

conditions in which they flow rather than deform elastically or break. The properties of

batters, doughs, and pastes and of many foods relate to its deformation and flow

characteristics.

Rolled sugar wafer cones ►Wafer cones, rolled

Roller mill ►Refining

10.3.5.6 Rubbery-State
Amorphous, large polymers are rubbery (viscoelastic) in texture between the►glassy and

the liquid state (between Tg and Tm). The state theory (glassy, rubbery, fluid), originally

developed for synthetic polymers, is applicable to food polymers as starches and proteins.

10.3.6 S
10.3.6.1 Sandwich Wafer Bars, See Also ►Wafer Fingers
Filled wafer bars (wafer fingers) from:

• just two flat wafer layers and one cream layer; both, the wafers and the cream layers

typically are on the thicker side to obtain a regular thickness of the wafer bars

• a combination of two hollow wafers or one hollow and one flat wafer with a cream

filing inside and cut to a bar shape; as the two wafer layers here sit tight against each

other, the use of a soft filling is possible.

10.3.6.2 Sedimentation Value
The sedimentation value after Zeleny measures the swelling of gluten proteins in a lactic

acid solution. It is an indication of the quantity and quality of the gluten proteins in a

range from below 10 and over 70. Medium to low sedimentation values are good for

wafers while high values are positive for the loaf volume in bread baking.

10.3.6.3 Sensory Evaluation—Terms
In sensory texture profiling, terms according to the characteristic properties of the

analysed material are selected:

Adhesiveness: The force required to remove the product completely from the palate,

using the tongue, after complete compression of the sample between tongue and palate.

Chewiness: The total perceived work required to masticate a sample to reduce it to a

consistency suitable for swallowing.
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Cohesion: The force between particles of the same kind.

Deformation behaviour: The perceived texture of a sample being either hard, rubbery,

plastic, elastic, or viscous.

Fracturability: The force by which the sample ruptures when placing it between molars

and biting down completely at a fast rate.

Hardness: The perceived force required to compress a substance between the

molar teeth.

Gumminess: The energy required to disintegrate a semisolid food product to a state

ready for swallowing.

Viscosity: The perceived force required to draw a liquid from a spoon over the tongue.

Shaped wafers ► Hollow wafers

10.3.6.4 Shelf Life
Shelf life is the period preceding the ‘Use by’ or the minimum durability date. During

that time, a product remains palatable, the usual conditions in food distribution provided.

But there is a gradual loss of the initial flavour/colour/taste/texture (tenderness, moist-

ness) properties. The moisture content and water activity may change. The loss at first is

experienced by experts only, later by the typical consumer.

For wafers the most important limiting factors for shelf life are:

• moisture absorption up to the loss of wafer crispness, depending on the moisture bar-

rier property of the packaging films.

• any flat or stale but not typically rancid notes of the wafer as the fat percentage in the

wafer part is low; the cream fat is not easily affected due to the protection by the

packaging films.

See also ►Mould free shelf life.

10.3.6.5 Shelling (Delamination)
Shelling, the splitting of wafers in two parts due to big central pores and weak bridges at

the porous centre potentially is observed at two processing steps

• The cutting station of the wafer book into the wafer fingers. Overly big ►Centre

pores with their weak bridges are the cause.

• At the exit of the wafer book cooler at times wide parts of the top wafer are chipping

off. Then the typical strong contraction of lauric fats during wafer book cooling is the

reason. Change to a fat mix and reduce the temperature in the wafer book cooler to a

point not affecting the hardness of the cooled wafer book for cutting.

Snack size flute wafers (Wafer pillows) ►Flute wafers, snack size

10.3.6.6 Sodium Bicarbonate (SBC, Baking Soda, E500)
Sodium bicarbonate is the most important leavening component in wafers and waffles,

for wafers frequently the only one. It neutralizes the flour acids, the pH value increases
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and the batter distributes more easily and homogeneously in the hot baking mould, all

that being essential for tender, well-filled, and well-formed wafers and waffles. Due to

the rise in pH-value, the browning (Maillard reaction) is intensified. The level of

sodium bicarbonate moreover compensates for any influences from the pH-value of

the water.

In wheat flour batters, SBC influences the rheology of the batter. Even small concen-

trations of sodium bicarbonate regulate the filling the baking mould perfectly to the

edges. My assumption is that the neutralization of some of the natural acids present in

wheat flour by SBC generates that positive influence on batter distribution in the hot

mould. For no/low sugar wafers, sodium bicarbonate is the preferred leavening to obtain

wafers of lighter texture and more baking flavour and colour.

The right dosage of sodium bicarbonate is influenced by various parameters, such as

the intended wafer tenderness and taste, the pH-value and hardness of the water, and any

acid components within the batter ingredients. In some regions, the consumers’ expec-

tations of good tasting wafer sheets is the presence of a distinct lye taste coming frommore

SBC in the recipe. The dosage for waffles is quite different due to the presence of leav-

ening acids in the baking powders applied. See also ►Leavening.

10.3.6.7 Soft Wafers, Soft Waffles
These are redundant, pleonastic terms and should be avoided. See the discussion at

►Waffles

Soluble fibre ►Dietary fibre

10.3.6.8 Solvent Retention Capacity (SRC)
Many flour tests rely on fully developed doughs and do not reflect if a flour will be

suitable for batter-based products including wafers. Flours having the same farinogram

specification, for instance, can be quite different in performance for wafer manufactur-

ing. Here, a new test, the SRC, is promising a better upfront diagnosis of wafer flour

properties.

Solvent retention measurements on wheat flours are based on shaking a flour sample

in the test solvent at a ratio 1:5 at defined temperature and time conditions. After

centrifugation, the percentage of solvent retained in the residual gel due to swelling in

relation to flour solids is determined.

SRC¼ 100� Gelweight=Flour weightð Þ� 86= 100�% flour moistureð Þ�1ð Þ
The selection of the four test solvents targets the selective swelling of specific polymeric

components in the flour, allowing for a detailed picture of flour functionality. The test,

originally developed for soft flour characterization, increasingly proves applicable to all

types of flours.
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Test Solvent Specific for

Water, deionized Water absorption, overall

Sodium carbonate solution, 5% (pH �11) Damaged starch

Sucrose solution, 50% Pentosans (arabinoxylans)

Lactic acid solution, 5% (pH �2) Glutenin

Combining three single SRC values into a ‘gluten performance index’ (GPI) is an

excellent predictor of glutenin functionality, such as in bread baking.

GPI¼ Lactic acid SRC= Sodium carbonate SRC+Sucrose SRCð Þ
Wafer flours in comparison to other flours should have the lowest lactic acid SRC

(glutenin strength) of all the end uses in bakery. SRCmakes the selection of the best flour

for the end use in wafers and waffles quite easy.

10.3.6.9 Sorption Isotherm (Sorption Diagram, Water Activity Isotherm)
A sorption isotherm characterizes the sorption behaviour of a material. It describes for a

certain temperature, frequently 20°C, the relation between the equilibrium water con-

tent of the material and the relative humidity (RH) respectively water activity (AW) of

the ambient air.

The points of the sorption diagram are determined by equilibrating the material in a

closed container at various relative humidity settings and measuring the acquired mois-

ture content. A graphical plot of these single points shapes the sorption isotherm, which

describes the unique sorption behaviour of the material, such as a wafer, a cream, or an

enrobing chocolate. Wafers are strongly hygroscopic, resulting in a distinct increase of

moisture sorption, while weakly hygroscopic materials exhibit just a slight change in their

moisture content when increasing the relative humidity.

Hysteresis in Moisture Equilibration
A sorption isotherm curve can be generated by an adsorption process, starting at zero or

low AW, or by a desorption process, starting at an AW close to 1. The two curves

obtained from the different starting points are non-identical; we see non-reversible struc-

tural changes and non-equilibrium effects, the so-called hysteresis. More water is held at

the same AW for the desorption curve than for the adsorption curve.

See also ►Humidity, ►Water activity (AW)

10.3.6.10 Souffl�e
An airy dessert or filling based on egg whites beaten to a soft peak meringue and com-

bined with a cooked syrup-sugar mix. Condensed milk, butter, fruit purees, candied

fruit, or citrus peel pieces may be integrated for flavour. The stabilization is by agar,

gelatine, or other thickeners.
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10.3.6.11 Soybean Flour
There are two types of soy flour: enzyme-active and enzyme-inactive ones. Enzyme-

active full-fat soybean flour is prepared without heat treatment. Today due to flash

desolventizing systems, even defatted enzyme-active flours are available. Enzyme-active

soybean flours are required for white breads, mainly for its lipoxidase activity. Lipoxidase

catalyses oxidative bleaching of the carotenoid pigments in wheat flour in a natural way,

and improves the mechanical properties of the dough when added at levels around 0.5%

on flour basis. The inactivation of trypsin inhibitors, of bean flavour, and of bitterness

happens later during the baking process.

However, most of the soy flours of interest in wafers and waffles are toasted and no

longer enzyme active. Fine grinding is essential; at least 97% must pass a 150-μm
(100-mesh) screen. Flours of different lipid content are available, most of them based

on the flakes after de-oiling:

• Defatted soy flour from milling deoiled flakes contains less than 1% residual oil

• Low fat soy flour, made by adding back some oil to defatted soy flour, typically to a

lipid content between 4.5% and 9%

• High fat soy flour, produced by adding back soybean oil to a level of 15%

• Lecithinated soy flours, made by dispersing, in addition, up to 15% soybean lecithin to

one of the first three soy flour types. Lecithin imparts emulsifying properties.

• Full-fat soy flour comes from grinding dehulled beans directly. It has a natural soybean

oil content of about 20%.

For gluten-free flour combinations, soybean flour is an ideal contributor of proteins. Fur-

ther enrichment results in soy protein concentrates (SPC) or soy protein isolates (SPI).

The US food and drug administration (FDA) in 1999 approved a health claim for soy

protein.

10.3.6.12 Specifications
A set of chemical and physical quality requirements that a product or ingredient must

meet before it is acceptable. Important, for example, in flour or fat characterization.

10.3.6.13 Specific Gravity (Density)
Specific gravity relates to the concentration of matter, measured by the mass per unit

volume. The unit is kilogram per cubic metre [kg/m3]. Specific gravity is defined as

the ratio of the density of a sample compared to the density of a standard, usually air

or water at the same temperature, e.g. at 25°C.

10.3.6.14 Specific Heat
Number of calories required to raise the temperature of 1g of a substance by 1°C.
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10.3.6.15 Sprouting (of Wheat)
A condition in which high moisture promotes premature growth of the kernel while in

the plant head. This leads to increased enzymatic activity in flour milled from such ker-

nels, which reduces the ‘falling number’ of a flour and may be detrimental to certain

baked products.

See also ► Falling number

10.3.6.16 Staling
Staling refers to an undesirable ageing process, which changes the quality of fresh and

RTE waffles and other cakelike bakery products. Stale product has a firmer crumb,

the pleasant, soft eating quality changes to a dry, harsh texture; and the flavour impact

is significantly reduced. The dominant factor for the decrease in textural softness are

changes in the starch components amylose and amylopectin (retrogradation). Staling is

not any kind of microbiological spoilage. There are options for retarding the staling pro-

cess by recipe changes.

10.3.6.17 Starches
Native, Unmodified Starch
Native, unmodified starch is a granular, partially crystalline polymer carbohydrate. The

granules are insoluble in cold water, but they can absorb water, about their half weight

due to their hydrophilic nature. The granules shape and sizes vary with the source of the

starch. Starch consists of anhydroglucose units, bound with alpha-1,4- and, to a small

degree, alpha-1,6-bonds, which can be opened by acids or enzymes. The starch granules

are composed of two high molecular weight polysaccharides, ►Amylose and ►Amylo-

pectin, frequently at a ratio of about 25%/75%. The economically most important

starches on a worldwide basis are, in decreasing order:

• Corn starch: polyhedral granules, the diameter is from 5 to 25μm
• Potato starch: elliptical granules, the diameter is from 15 to 100μm
• Tapioca (cassava) starch: spherical granules, the diameter is from 5 to 35μm
• Wheat starch: lenticular granules, the diameter is from 2 to 38μm
• Rice starch: small, polyhedral granules, the diameter is from 3 to 8μm
Native starches are used as additions to wafer batters for reducing any gluten development

risk in mixing. The high density of granular starches, about 1.5 g/cm3may result in starch

sedimentation for high starch batters. In wafers, preferably native potato, tapioca, corn, or

rice starch are applied. The type of starch has some influence on the wafer texture. While

the first two result in a slightly softer wafer texture, rice starch results in more textural

crunch. Corn starch will be just slightly on the harder side. Starch addition at small per-

centages of 2%–6% is an option for sweetness reduction in low-cost creams. Small

starches, such as rice or corn, are preferable here, however due to the insolubility and

grittiness, starch is not recommended for high-quality cream fillings.
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Gelatinization of Starch
When a suspension of starch in excess water (water-starch ratio of 1.5 or higher) is heated,

irreversible swelling of the granules with a loss of structural order occurs above the gela-

tinization temperature and a starch paste, a viscous colloidal solution with high binding

power is generated. During swelling, amylose leaches out into the water phase between

the granules and the amylopectin becomes fully hydrated. The viscosity rises until the

granules are hydrated to their maximum. Gelatinization in excess water disorders the

starch crystallites that rupture, collapse, and fragment. The birefringence is lost and

the starch is partially solubilized to give a starch paste being susceptible to enzymatic

attack. Gelatinization occurs over a 10°C to 15°C wide temperature range, for example

in potato starch from 56°C to 66°C, for corn starch from 62°C to 72°C. The presence of
other solutes affects the gelatinization temperature ranges of the individual starches.

Sugars, for instance, inhibit starch swelling and increase the starch gelatinization temper-

ature. The ‘high amylose’ starches exhibit a higher, and ‘waxy amylopectin’ starches a

lower gelatinization temperature than the standard ones.

Swelling Power of Starches
The extent of swelling depends on the type of starch. It is determined by suspending a

weighed starch sample in water and heating for 30 minutes in a thermostat-controlled

bath. The swollen precipitate after centrifugation is weighed. At 90°C, the swelling

power of potato starch is 350 compared to 16 for corn starch. The low swelling power

of corn starch in part is due to the presence of amylose-lipid complexes.

Starches and Flours, Pregelatinized (Pregels)
For an easy application, pregelatinized starches in powder form are prepared from native

starch, primarily corn, tapioca, or potato. The starch gelatinization process requires mois-

ture, heat, or mechanical force to break the intermolecular bonds of starch molecules and

to disintegrate the granular structure. The traditional process is by roller drying a heated

starch slurry and regrinding. Newer processes are spray drying or extrusion. The resulting

pregel powders absorb a few times their own weight of water, swell in cold water and

form colloidal solutions, pastes or gels on heating.

In a similar way, pregelatinized flours are made from cereal flours, such as wheat, corn,

rye, rice, millet by cooking followed by drying and repeated milling or alternatively by

the more economic extrusion process.

Pregel application is for thickening gluten-free batter mixes in order to prevent the

sedimentation of the starch granules during the batter phase. A small percentage of

pregelatinized starches or flours is an option for sweetness reduction in inexpensive cre-

ams. There is almost no flavour contribution and some sticky mouthfeel will occur. The

water solubility of pregels, however, avoids the grittiness issue as observed with native

starches.
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Starch, high amylose ►Amylose

Starch, waxy ►Amylopectin

Starches, Resistant (RS)
A certain percentage of the starch in foods is, or becomes in processing, resistant to the

normal digestive enzymes. Resistant starch, therefore, is not absorbed in the human

stomach and small intestine and passes on to the large intestine. Only the microflora

in the colon later ferments that ‘resistant starch’ to varying degrees. It is a dietary fibre

with prebiotic effects. The degree of resistance is a function of structural differences

due to granule organization and size, physical treatment, storage conditions, enzymatic

or chemical modification. There are four groups of resistant starches:

1. RS I is physically inaccessible, entrapped, such as within coarse flour particles.

2. RS II are raw, native starch granules or high amylose starch granules.

3. RS III is crystalline, retrograded amylose, such as in baked or cooked starches, in older

waffles, bread, potatoes, pasta, or cereals.

4. RS IV is chemically/enzymatically modified and therefore resistant to digestion.

Examples are soluble resistant maltodextrins, suitable for fibre enrichment and sugar

replacement.

Resistant starches I to III in baking processes can get partially available to digestion again.

Damaged Starch
Damaged starch in wheat flours comes from breaking starch granules mechanically in the

dry milling process. The percentage of damage elevates with harder wheat and finer

grinding. Damaged starch exposes internal amylose and amylopectin molecules and binds

more water. The swelling increases; damaged starch absorbs at least three times more

water than the intact one, and the gelatinization temperature decreases by 5–10°C.Mea-

suring of starch damage is by enzyme digestion, near-infrared methods, or staining tests.

The level of damaged starch is just a few percent in soft wheat flours, and about three

times higher for hard wheat flour, going up to 12% and more.

In batters for no/low sugar wafers, there is almost no influence of the level in damaged

starch. The water level in batters is high, compared to doughs. For dough-based waffle

types and Stroop waffles, a high level of damaged starch results in sticky doughs and an

impaired crumb texture.

10.3.6.18 Stroop, Stroop Waffles
Stroop is the Dutch word for syrup and lends the name to the Stroop waffles, two thin

layers of a chewy baked cookie with an outside wafer pattern and a syrup filling in

between. Traditional stroops are made from glucose syrup, brown sugar, butter, and cin-

namon. More recently milk caramel (toffee) fillings have been used.
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Stroop waffles: Stroop waffles are of Dutch origin. First reports are from the late

18th century around the city of Gouda, where ‘stroopwafels’ originally were a poorman’s

food, made from old crumbs rework and cheap syrup. They classify as a separate category

of waffles due to the soft-chewy texture and the different manufacturing process. The

surface pattern with a narrow spacing looks more similar to wafers.

The original consumption style is putting a waffle onto a cup of hot tea, chocolate, or

coffee before for warming up and softening. The Stroop waffle diameter, originally about

100mm, now is 80mm mostly, with some smaller variations (60, 45mm). These ready-

to-eat waffles are sweet snacks. Due to emigration and international trade, Stroop waffles

during recent decades became knownworldwide and developed from a local artisan busi-

ness to international industrial manufacturing. In North America, the synonymous names

are waffle cookies, caramel cookie waffles, or treacle waffles.

Sugar ►Sweeteners

Sugar cones, moulded ►Wafer cones, moulded; ►Hollow wafers

Sugar glass ►Glass, Glassy state

10.3.6.19 Sugar wafer biscuits (Brit.) ►Wafer fingers
The British term ‘(sugar) wafer biscuit’ for wafer fingers is equivalent to the American

term ‘(sugar) wafer cookie’.

Sugar wafer cones, rolled ►Wafer cones, rolled

Sugar wafer cookies (Am.) ►Wafer fingers

Sugar wafer reels ►Wafer reels

10.3.6.20 Sugar Wafers
Sugar wafers, in contrast to ► ‘No/low sugar wafers’, contain eight or more percent of

sugars on flour base. Above about 10 baker-% of sugars some plasticity of the freshly

baked hot wafers is observed whichmake demouldingmore critical. At even higher sugar

percentages forming into different shapes by rolling, pressing or deep forming is possible

before the sugar solidifies during the cool-down and stabilizes the glassy structure. There

is a wide range of products:

• Sugar wafer cones, moulded, rolled, or rolled and deep-formed into cups

• Sugar wafer reels

• Flute wafers (wafer sticks, wafer rolls, wafer curls)

• Fan wafers and fortune cookies

• Sugar wafer cookies (biscuits), the crisp or crumbly part in the range of waffles. For

details see ►Wafer cookies (Am.); ►Wafer biscuits (Brit.)

10.3.6.21 Sweeteners
Sweeteners taste sweet andmay be of natural or synthetic origin. Themain sweeteners are

natural sucrose (‘sugar’) from cane and sugar beet and ►Glucose syrups from starch

hydrolysis. Sugar alcohols, manufactured from natural sugars, are used as sweeteners
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for diabetics and in sugar-free bakery and confectionery. For calorie reduction, high-

intensity sweeteners (HIS), artificial or from natural sources, are a further group of sweet-

eners. Natural sugars and sugar alcohols provide energy, the high intensity sweeteners not

or just in negligible amounts.

Any other sugar or sweetener should match the pure, sweet taste of sucrose we are

familiar with without any undesirable extra tastes. Sweetness should be perceived very

quickly and fade similarly promptly. In some of the HIS, we experience sweetness with

a delayed onset or with an aftertaste which generally is disliked, mainly because it is unfa-

miliar compared to sucrose. Other sugars, such as glucose, fructose, maltose, or lactose,

are comparatively less important. We will not extend on sweeteners as there is plenty of

information easily available.

See also ►Granulation (Sugar).

Sugar Definitions
Because of the physiological importance of sugar and of strict labeling requirements

recently the WHO, the SACN in the UK, and in the USA the FDA, clarified on def-

initions for the status of sugars after quite extensive discussions and interventions of inter-

est groups.

‘Sugar’ without additional wording means saccharose (sucrose).

‘Sugars’ includes mono- and di-saccharides, the most important of them being the

monosaccharides glucose, fructose and galactose, and the disaccharides sucrose, galactose

and maltose.

‘Free sugars’ include monosaccharides and disaccharides added to foods by the man-

ufacturer, cook or consumer, and the ‘extrinsic sugars’ naturally present in honey,

syrups, fruit juices, and fruit juice concentrates.

‘Intrinsic sugars’, as distinct from ‘free sugars’, are found in whole fresh fruits and

vegetables and include lactose naturally present in milk and milk products.

‘Added sugars’ (FDA): Sugars that are added during the processing of foods, or are

packaged as such, and include sugars (free, mono- and disaccharides), syrups, naturally

occurring sugars that are isolated from a whole food and concentrated so that sugar is

the primary component (e.g. fruit juice concentrates), and other caloric sweeteners.

Increasingly dietary guidance worldwide recommends to avoid the consumption of

energy-dense foods being high in sugar and saturated fats. The debate on obesity issues

points out arguments such as poor nutrition, weight gain, increased triglycerides and

tooth decay. In the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, the U.S. Department of

Agriculture (USDA) recommends that no more than about 5–15 percent of your total

daily calories come from added sugar and solid fats. The actual value is 35%.

‘No-sugar-added’: Most ingredients in food manufacturing contain natural sugars.

Chocolates, nut pastes and fillings, even manufactured with sugar substitutes, cannot be

called ‘sugar-free’ automatically. Here, ‘no sugar added’ might be a choice.
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Sugar-free: A product may only be called ‘sugar-free’ or denoted ‘without sugar’ if it

contains no sugar of any kind including sucrose, glucose, fructose, and so on.

Sugar alcohols ►Polyols

High Intensity Sweeteners (HIS)
High intensity or non-nutritive sweeteners, many of them of artificial origin, are applied

to substitute sugar calories without missing sweet foods. Due to the sweetness potency of

HIS, the caloric contribution, if any, such as in protein-, or glycoside-based high intensity

sweeteners is negligible. Combinations of sweeteners with HIS offer synergistic sweet-

ness increases or they are applied to mask some off-taste of single high intensity sweet-

eners having a different sweetness profile than sucrose. HIS offer a cost reduction for

equal sweetness and are regulated as food additives.

From consumer groups some high intensity sweeteners, such as aspartame, are

questioned with respect to their safety despite the thorough admission procedures of

the food authorities. Application of those in new product development therefore should

be considered carefully.

In the European Union, the high-intensity sweeteners acesulfame K, aspartame, salt

of aspartame-acesulfame, cyclamates, saccharin, sucralose, thaumatin, neohesperidine

DC, steviol glycosides, neotame, and advantame are the currently permitted HIS.

In the United States, the high-intensity sweeteners saccharin, aspartame, acesulfame

potassium (Ace-K), sucralose, neotame, and advantame are FDA-approved food

additives, for steviol glycosides and Luo han guo (monk fruit) GRAS notices exist.

Cyclamates are no longer permitted in the US.

Sweet Paste ►Paste

10.3.6.22 Synergy, Synergism, Synergistic
The interaction of two or more ingredients, which combined in a food system have a

greater total effect than the sum of the individual effects.

For example, some sweeteners have synergy with each other—the total sweetness is

higher than if the sweetness of the two (or more) sweeteners is simply added.

Syrups ►Glucose syrup; ►High fructose corn syrup (HFCS)

10.3.7 T
10.3.7.1 Tempering (Chocolate Precrystallization)
Tempering is a limited pre-crystallization by controlled undercooling of the molten fluid

chocolate, requiredbecause of thepolymorphic nature of the cocoa butter in both real choc-

olate as well as in compound coating containing CBE fats (supercoating). Products con-

taining CB and CBE only after tempering deliver all the desired quality aspects, such as:

• fast solidification and contraction

• glossy finish, good snap
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• greater heat-resistance

• reduced risk of fat bloom.

After a melting phase at 45–50°C to ensure the disappearance of any fat crystals, the choc-

olate enters the tempering machine for pre-crystallization. The mass in a heat exchanger

cools in stages to a temperature of about 29–26°C.
• For dark chocolates 28–29°C
• For softer cocoa butter fat pre-crystallize at 1°C lower

• For milk chocolates up to about 2.5°C lower

That pre-crystallization cooling generates a multitude of tiny cocoa butter crystals,

supported by a strong mechanical shearing action from a permanent scraping of the walls.

The heat of crystallization is dissipated and further cooling increases the viscosity. The

process finishes with a reheating to the application temperature. Now, still in the tem-

pering unit, at a final temperature of 31–33°C any previously formed instable polymor-

phic crystals (I to IV) will melt, while the more stable V crystals remain as seed crystals to

ensure a fast, homogeneous and stable chocolate solidification later in the cooler. The

status of the actual tempering is checked by a so-called tempermeter, where

temperature-time curves of a sample show any over-, under-, or the correct tempering.

10.3.7.2 Tempering (Flour Milling)
In flour milling, tempering follows cleaning and precedes milling or grinding. Water is

added to wheat and allowed to equilibrate to toughen the►wheat bran and to soften the

►endosperm.

10.3.7.3 Texture
Texture refers to the geometric and surface-related structural properties as well as to the

rheological properties of a food. Texture measurement is by visual, tactile, auditive, or

mechanical methods. In wafers and waffles texture properties such as the consistency and

mouthfeel may be changed by means of physical processing or adding specific

ingredients.

See also ►Crispy vs. Crunchy; ►Rheology

Toast Waffles ►Waffles, Ready-to-eat (RTE)

10.3.7.4 Toppings
Toppings are small discrete pieces or powders for decoration. From powders, such as

sugar or cocoa to sugar crystals, sprinkles, nonpareils, or small seeds, such as sesame or

poppy seed, to cereal flakes, seasonings, spices, or chopped nuts. The application of top-

pings is of interest in sugar wafer biscuits from flat wafers, both enrobed or non-enrobed,

for wafer pralines derived from hollow wafers, for waffles, and for the newer area of non-

creamed wafers.
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10.3.7.5 Trans Fats, Trans Fatty Acids
Trans fatty acids are isomers where the hydrogen atoms at a double bond are in the oppo-

site position. Some trans fats occur naturally in beef, butter, milk, and lamb fats and are

nutritionally not an issue. However, in the past►Partial hydrogenation of vegetable oils

(PHO) was the main process for procuring fats for food uses, such as in creams and in

margarines that generated lots of trans fats.

Trans fats, like saturated fats, raise blood LDL cholesterol levels, the so-called bad cho-

lesterol. At high consumption they may also reduce the HDL or good cholesterol levels.

Therefore, Canada, the USA, and European countries phased out trans fats increasingly

while in other regions they are still in application.

10.3.8 U V
Vanilla waffles ►Waffles, vanilla

10.3.8.1 Variety
A biological classification below species. Many varieties of wheat are grown throughout

the world, and new varieties are continually being developed.

10.3.8.2 Venting
Venting is the controlled release of steam in the first phase of wafer baking in order to

regulate the overpressure in the baking mould. Venting technically works over machined

venting grooves of incremental depth at the sealing areas of cone and sheet wafer moulds.

The number of venting grooves and their cross-section determine the total venting area

of a baking mould.

In sheet wafer moulds, the venting holes are machined into venting strips at the side of

the plates. Contrary to many opinions, there is no real benefit in adjusting the venting

area by an up or down movement of the venting strips. A smaller venting area harms

the steam release. The wafers stay wet for a longer time, the baking time increases.

On the other hand, an overly big venting area reduces the overpressure that is required

to form the porous wafer structure in all details.

10.3.8.3 Viscoelastic
Describing a substance that possesses properties of both a viscous (liquid-like) and an

elastic (solid-like) substance. ►Gluten is viscoelastic.

10.3.8.4 Viscosity; see also ►Rheology; see also ►Yield value
Viscosity is a measure for the resistance of a fluid, such as a batter or an warm enrobing

chocolate to flow, of its resistance to a gradual deformation by shear stress or tensile stress.

The resistance results from the intermolecular friction exerted when layers of fluid slide
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by one another. The higher the viscosity of a liquid, the slower is the flow, its ‘fluidity’

which is the reciprocal of viscosity.

Viscosity is a strongly temperature-dependent texture property and for meaningful

viscosity data the reference temperature must be reported. There are two closely related

measures of viscosity: the dynamic (or absolute) viscosity with the unit Pascal second, and

the kinematic viscosity which is the ratio of dynamic viscosity to density and the old unit

centistoke.

The different types of fluids are:

• Newtonian fluid: An ideal fluid for which the viscosity remains constant at any

shear rate.

• Non-Newtonian fluid: A fluid for which the viscosity varies according to the rate at

which it is sheared.

• Plastic fluid: A non-Newtonian fluid which needs additional shear to start moving.

See ►Yield value.

Brookfield Viscometer
The Brookfield viscometer has a rotating cylinder or disc known as the spindle that is

immersed into the fluid (‘open sea method’) and rotated by a synchronous motor. An

instrument reading is taken and converted to mPas units using conversion tables. The

Brookfield is a low shear instrument widely used for batters, syrups, starch pastes, coat-

ings, and other fluids. The spindle number and speed should be reported with all calcu-

lated viscosities.

Rotary Cup Viscometer
For viscosity measurements on wafer batter, many of the rotary viscometers are not

suitable. The results are inconsistent as during the measurement in the narrow gap

of the measuring cup gluten development occurs quite easily. Cf. Section 2.2.9 in

the first book where a rotary viscometer functions for a ‘gluten development test’ in

wafer batters.

Flow Cup Viscometer
Flow cup viscometers are for measuring the kinematic viscosity of fluids. The result is

expressed in seconds of flow time when a defined volume of the fluid flows out through

an orifice of defined diameter at a specified temperature. For cups with calibration cer-

tificates, conversion equations from flow time to centistokes (cSt) are available. A classical

version of a flow cup is the Ford cup. The flow cup simulates best the flowing out of the

batter at the depositor arm in the wafer oven. We recommend a cup of 100mL volume

with an 8mm orifice (according to DIN EN ISO 2431).

Vital wheat gluten ►Gluten

VOC ►Volatile organic compounds
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10.3.8.5 Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)
Many manufacturing processes, including spray painting and coating, semiconductor

manufacturing, groundwater and soil remediation, wood finishing, printing, and casting,

produce exhaust air laden with VOC. VOC are harmful to the health and the environ-

ment and are required to be reduced.

VOC levels from bakery manufacturing increasingly are an issue in industrialized

countries with high environmental standards.

10.3.9 W
10.3.9.1 W�afel
W�afel is a Middle LowGerman word. Middle LowGerman was spoken from about 1100

to 1600 and was then the lingua franca of the Hanseatic League, spoken all around the

North Sea and the Baltic Sea. Some trace w�afel back to the Old High German waba, wabo

(honeycomb). The word w�afel:
• was borrowed into Middle English around 1377 as wafer,

• is the source of the French gaufre

• the dutch vafel

• the American waffle.

10.3.9.2 Wafer (Meaning a)
Thin, crisp cookies (biscuits), a term primarily used in the United States.

10.3.9.3 Wafer (Meaning b)
Wafers are light, thin, and crisp food items baked from batters mostly within hot metal

moulds or on metal drums. Wafers are available in sheets, hollow figures, wafer cones,

flute wafers (wafer sticks) or with different fancy shapes.

There are two basic types of wafers, the ‘no/low sugar wafers’ and the ‘sugar

wafers’. Industrially manufactured wafers belong to the category of bakery products

with a long shelf life, together with crackers, pretzels, and biscuits (cookies). For both

types of wafers, the main ingredient is wheat flour. That fits very well into current dietary

recommendations to consume more cereals. Moreover, wafer products with a partial

replacement of wheat flour or fully gluten-free wafers are increasingly available.

The characteristic features of batter-based wafers are:

1. Wafers are very thin with an overall thickness of about 2.5mm (range from less than

1–5mm), quite frequently with the typical narrowly spaced ‘wafer pattern’ on both

sides. Wafer paper is a similar product baked in sheets of less than 1 mm thickness

without any pattern.

2. Wafers show precisely formed, smooth surfaces. These have the dimensions and all

the details, such as reedings or logos as grooved into the baking moulds.
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3. Wafers are of a delicate, crisp and light texture due to a specific gravity in the range of

0.2g/cm3 or less for no/low sugar wafers baked under pressure. The cross-section

shows a highly aerated matrix, primarily of gelatinized starch. Sugar wafers, baked

at non-pressurized conditions, are about 0.5g/cm3 in specific gravity

4. The crispness of wafers relates to the low residual moisture after baking, typically in

the range of 1%–2%. Then the starch-protein-(sugar) matrix is in the glassy state.

Wafers are quite ►Hygroscopic and require high moisture barrier packaging. The

crisp texture is lost at about 6%–7%moisture content. Then the glassy texture changes

to rubbery and finally soft.

Please use clear terminology: For the crisp ‘wafer’ products, containing 2% or less moisture,

do not use the term ‘waffle’. ‘Waffles’ are of a soft texture, connected to a moisture con-

tent of 10% or more. The unreflecting mixed use of wafer and waffle is a great source of

confusion in the patent, scientific and common literature as well as on the internet.

Wafer bars ►Wafer fingers

Wafer batter ►Batter

10.3.9.4 Wafer Biscuits (Brit.), See Also Wafer Cookies (Am.)
There are two meanings for the word ‘wafer biscuits’:

1. (Sugar) wafer biscuits or►wafer fingers, the combination of 2 or more layers of no/

low sugar wafers with intermediate layers of cream filling. The British term ‘(sugar)

wafer biscuit’ for wafer fingers is equivalent to the American term ‘(sugar) wafer

cookie’.

2. Wafer biscuits, the crunchy or crumbly products in the range of ‘Belgian waffles’ due

to baking doughs in grooved tongs, possibly with other logos included to a low resid-

ual moisture. These biscuits carry either the narrower wafer pattern or the wider waf-

fle pattern. Typically, they are rich in ingredients, such as butter (fat), eggs, or sugar

with some similarity to short dough biscuits from the biscuit oven process. Wafer

bricelets and pizelle fall into the same category.

10.3.9.5 Wafer Books
Wafer books are formed by layering two or more wafer sheets to a stack with interme-

diate cream layers in the ‘book-building’ or ‘book-forming’ process.

10.3.9.6 Wafer Bread
There are several meanings for wafer bread:

1. A softer substitute for crisp bread, made from flat wafer sheets and popular in some

countries of Central and Northern Europe, and Russia. Mostly about 5mm in thick-

ness due to deeper reedings on both sides, or specifically grooved non-wafer patterns.

The recipe is from no/low sugar wafer batters with more salt and spices compared to

regular wafer recipes.
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2. Communion wafer or host (altar bread, eucharistic bread, sacramental bread) for reli-

gious service. Small, thin no-sugar wafers made fromwafer paper batters consisting of

just water, flour and/or starch. Communion wafers may carry reliefs with symbols.

Frequently stamped from baked sheets into small rounds.

3. The new segment of►non-creamed wafers, either from fermented batters to impart

some bread-like flavour or with adherent sweet or spicy toppings.

See the following links (retrieved 07-2018):

www.filinchen.de/knusperbrot.php?res¼1024

http://www.goteborgskex.se/produktinfo/matkex/smorgasran

www.russiantable.com/store/man_depts.asp?man%5Fid¼519

10.3.9.7 Wafer Bricelets
Bricelets are thin, round wafer cookies, baked between plates with a wafer pattern or

some ornamental patterns. There is a close relation to the Swiss ‘Br€atzeli’ and the Italian

► ‘Pizelle’ cookies. Please note: Some other thin cookies, manufactured not on wafer

equipment carry the name bricelets as well.

10.3.9.8 Wafer Cones/Cups, Moulded
These are hollow wafers, single baked piece by piece in closed moulds under pressure for

application with ice cream and in food serving. The basic types are:

1. No/low sugar wafer cones (cake cones) and cups typically are without sugar or just in

a low range up to about 5 baker-% sugar. Additional sweetness may come from the

application of high intensity sweeteners (HIS) in order to avoid overly high sugar

levels that increase the soiling of baking moulds drastically. Manufacturing is in a

one-step moulding and baking operation.

2. Moulded sugar wafer cones are manufactured in a process like the cake cones in 1,

however with a sugar content of between 8 and about 20 baker-%. For the higher

sugar levels, demoulding must be done with care to avoid any deformation of the

cones before the sugar solidifies and fixes the final structure.

10.3.9.9 Wafer Cones, Rolled (Rolled Sugar Cones) and Sugar Wafer Cups
At even higher sugar levels in the batter, around 40 baker-% and more, the molten sugar

after baking renders the wafer soft and formable into:

1. Rolled sugar wafer cones. A rounded, flat sugar wafer patty is baked first, followed by

subsequent rolling into cone shape while still hot and pliable due to the molten sugar.

After a short while the automatic rolling tools release the still warm cones for further

cooldown. The sugar content in the finished rolled sugar cone is in the range of 30%.

These are the main products today for industrial ice cream filling.
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2. Even sugar wafer cups can be manufactured by either deep-forming the rounded, flat

sugar wafer patty in a cupmould or bymodified rolling tools resulting in a cup-shaped

final product.

Unfortunately rolled sugar cones still are called ‘waffle cones’ frequently. Cf. the correct

terminology at the keywords ►wafer and ►waffle.

10.3.9.10 Wafer Cookies (Am.), See Also Wafer Biscuits (Brit.)
There are three meanings for the word ‘wafer cookies’:

1. (Sugar) wafer biscuits or►wafer fingers, the combination of 2 or more layers of no/

low sugar wafers with intermediate layers of cream filling. The American term

‘(sugar) wafer cookie’ for wafer fingers is equivalent to the British ‘(sugar) wafer

biscuit’.

2. Wafer cookies, the crunchy or crumbly products in the range of ‘Belgian waffles’ due

to baking doughs in grooved tongs, possibly with other logos included to a low resid-

ual moisture. These cookies carry either the narrower wafer pattern or the wider

waffle pattern. Typically, they are rich in ingredients, such as butter (fat), eggs, or

sugar with some similarity to short dough biscuits from the biscuit oven process.

Wafer bricelets and pizelle fall into the same category.

3. Any flat, thin bakery product is called a wafer or cookie in the US.

Wafer curls (brit.) ►Flute wafers

Wafer enzymes ►Enzymes

10.3.9.11 Wafer Fingers (Wafer Bars)
Wafer fingers (Sugar wafer fingers) are the combination of two or more layers of no/low

sugar wafers with intermediate layers of a sugar-fat cream filling. Optionally, there is a

chocolate enrobing.

The American term for wafer fingers is ‘(sugar) wafer cookie’, the British ‘(sugar)

wafer biscuit’.

10.3.9.12 Wafer Irons
The first wafer irons during the Middle Ages in Europe were two metal plates connected

by a hinge, carrying an arm with a wooden handle. Some had honeycomb patterns, like

today’s wafers and waffles, others had other ornamental designs. These irons were placed

over a fire and flipped for cooking both sides.

From these, both the modern industrial waffle and wafer baking plates evolved from

the end of the 19th century. These are bottom and top plates connected by a hinge into

►wafer tongs.
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10.3.9.13 Wafer Paper (German: Oblaten)
Wafer paper is available in small, very thin (less than 1mm), round or rectangular pieces.

It carries no reeding and is baked in smooth plates from a very fluid no sugar batter based

on starch or flour or their mixture. Sometimes the term rice paper, thin white sheets from

a non-wafer baking process, is used erroneously for wafer paper

Wafer pattern vs waffle pattern ►Reeding

Wafer pillows ►Flute wafers, snack size

10.3.9.14 Wafer Reels (Wafer Rolls)
Sugar wafer reels are short, cylindrical pieces of crunchy hard sugar wafers. The

manufacturing is from oblong patties baked from a batter high in sugar. After baking,

themolten sugar, while still hot, enables immediate rolling into a cylinder. Upon cooling,

the sugar solidifies and the cylinders are saw cut into short pieces that subsequently are:

• impregnated with oil by either spraying or passing an oil curtain; the oil reduces the

dryness in eating and improves the taste

• optionally, the reels then are each half or fully dipped into chocolate.

Some confusion might come from the fact that for wafer reels the terms ‘wafer rolls’ and

‘wafer sticks’ at times is also used. Sugar wafer reels are different from ►flute wafers

(wafer sticks, roll wafers, curl wafers) manufactured from a thin, endless sugar wafer band

baked on a hot rotating drum and characterized by multiple thin glassy layers of an

unique, delicate and crisp texture.

Wafer Rolls ►Flute Wafers, ►Wafer Reels

Wafer Sheets ►Flat Wafers, ►Hollow Wafers

Wafer Sticks ►Flute Wafers, ►Wafer Reels

10.3.9.15 Wafer Tongs
A wafer baking tong is an array of a bottom baking plate and top baking plate, hinged

together at one of the short sides (hinge side) and bearing a locking bar for opening

and closure at the other short side (latch side). The space between the top and bottom

plate defines the volume of the wafer sheet. Metal strips at all sides of the tong overlap that

space and confine the sheet. The baking tong simultaneously forms and bakes the wafer.

The metal strips at the long sides, optionally on all sides, carry indentations, so-called

venting holes, for regulating the internal pressure during the initial baking phase.

Historically scissor-type baking irons (‘tongs’) originate from the North-western parts

of Europe, the oldest dating back to the 9th century.

10.3.9.16 Waffles-Overview
Waffles, depending on the type, are baked from batters, pastes, or doughs in indented

‘waffle irons’. They show a raised, cake-like texture. Aeration, chemical leavenings,

or yeast leavens them. The spacing of the waffle pattern is wider than in wafers, the depth
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of the grooving is higher. Waffles are convenience foods, eaten either as a snack, a

breakfast item, or a bread substitute. See also►Brussels waffles. Due to local traditions

or eating habits acquired more recently, there is a variety of products found in today’s

markets:

1. ►Waffles, Ready to eat (RTE) from rich recipes regarding eggs, sugars, and fats.

Due to their moisture content of 10% or more, they are of soft texture. These ‘inter-

mediate moisture foods’ are prone to microbial growth, primarily of moulds and

yeasts. All the operations after baking, from cooling to ambient up to packaging,

require excellent hygienic precautions to avoid any recontamination. However,

not only microbiological reasons limit the shelf life of RTE waffles to some weeks

up to a few months. Additionally, structural rearrangements (firming) of the main

component starch from flour and flavour staling occur.

Ready to eat waffles are universal sweet snacks on the go, intended for direct

human consumption without any further processing requirement. The origin is from

the Belgium-Netherlands-Northern France area in Western Europe. Place names

from this region are used, although RTE waffles are available worldwide nowadays.

2. Crisp, thin ‘waffles’ from the same area, which in fact are wafer cookies (biscuits)

(nl/fr galetten/galettes) of low residual moisture content. Instead of the biscuit oven

process, these also bake between waffle- or wafer-patterned plates.

3. ►Fresh waffles: There are attempts to combine RTE-waffle manufacturing with

fresh bread logistics and create a new quality segment for waffles consumed within

one or two weeks.

4. ►Waffles, frozen are from lean recipes regarding eggs, sugars, and fats or even non-

sweet. These, after a just partial bake, have about 40% moisture left and pass to a

freezer immediately to eliminate any of the shelf life issues known in RTE waffles.

No preservatives, including a lot of sugar are required in the recipes. Frozen waffles

are finished to a freshly baked waffle in a toaster or oven immediately before

consumption.

Frozen waffles have been common in North America since the 1950s due to the

widely available logistics for the distribution of frozen foods. In Europe, only indus-

trially manufactured ‘Brussels waffles’ require frozen distribution. In combination

with a variety of either sweet or savoury toppings, frozen waffles are a kind of bread

substitute for both sweet or savoury meals.

Please keep a clear terminology: For the soft-textured ‘waffle’ products, containing 10%

moisture or more, do not use the term ‘wafer’. On the contrary, ‘wafers’ are of a crisp

texture, connected to being baked almost dry to about 2% moisture or less. The

unreflecting mixed use of waffle and wafer is a great source of confusion in the patent,

scientific and common literature as well as on the internet.

Therefore, terms such as ‘Soft wafer’ or ‘Soft waffle’ are pleonastic and should be

avoided.
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For the crisp-texturedwafer cookies (biscuits) (nl/fr galetten /galettes), baked almost

dry to about 2% moisture do not use the term ‘waffle’, even when they carry a waffle

pattern at times.

10.3.9.17 Waffles, Fresh
A newer category of industrially manufactured waffles distributed within a few days up to

two weeks via fresh bread logistics. The freshness/softness keeping issue known from

►Waffles, ready to eat (RTE) is less stringent here. The short shelf-life allows for cleaner

labels to run without excessive emulsifier addition for retarding starch retrogradation and

for less sweet products. Even softer waffle textures can be obtained due to the option for

an increased residual moisture content. Fresh distribution may also create an opportunity

for non-sweet waffle products.

10.3.9.18 Waffles, Fresh Egg
Fresh egg waffles became the main RTE products in the markets today. They are pre-

pared from fluid batters. The label ‘fresh egg’ requires the use of pasteurized or frozen

fresh eggs or egg concentrates. Characteristic is the sweetness, the eggy taste and a soft

and chewy texture.

Frequently, the fresh eggs are in first position in the ingredient list, and 32% fresh eggs

is the standard product. According to the European quantitative ingredient declaration

(QUID) rules, the fresh egg level in the recipe has to correspond to 32% of the finished

waffle weight. Fresh egg waffles, stored at ambient, have a shelf life from 3 to 6 months.

See also ►Waffles, ready to eat (RTE).

10.3.9.19 Waffles, Frozen
Frozen waffles are a popular food item in North America, however quite different in

recipes from the European ready-to-eat (RTE) waffles. Frozen food logistics was getting

about ready in the 1950s in the USA when the introduction of ‘froffles’ (frozen waffles)

by Frank Dorsa became a success story. However, due to their eggy taste, people soon

started to call them ‘eggos’, being the birth of a brand. The construction of carousel ovens

brought the Dorsas into a position to manufacture these new partially baked waffles

industrially. Frozen waffles, because of a partial bake, are much higher in their residual

moisture content that is in the range of 35%–40%. The shelf life of frozen waffles is much

longer—1 year and more. Many gluten-free frozen waffles are available as well.

Frozen waffles are finished before final preparation in the toaster, the oven or in the

microwave. They are ideal for breakfast or a quick lunch and come with either sweet or

savoury toppings. Modern frozen waffles in the USA and Canada today no longer taste

eggy but are quite neutral in flavour. The recipes can be lean, low in eggs, sugars and fat,

or even non-sweet. In Europe, only industrially manufactured ‘Brussels waffles’ require

frozen distribution.
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In frozen waffles, both main issues of RTE waffles, the sensitivity to microbiological

decay and the progressive loss of the initially soft texture due to starch retrogradation

within a week to a few months’ time, are not relevant. No preservatives, including a

lot of sugar, are required in the recipes.

Installing and operating the freezing equipment and the frozen storage means addi-

tional investment costs and higher costs of operation due to increased energy

consumption.

10.3.9.20 Waffles, Liège
Liège waffles are one of the main types of RTEwaffles originating from theWallonia area

in Southern Belgium. The dough, fermented with yeast, includes chunks of pearl sugar

that soften when in the centre of the waffles and caramelize when being on the outside

during the baking process. The waffles, baked from a dough ball, are thick and of round

or oval shape without all-side linear boundaries. As fermentation is mostly for flavour, the

Liège waffles are rather dense and chewy in texture, compared to other ready-to-eat

waffles.

The basic flavouring in plain Liège waffles is from vanilla and butter, optionally there

is some cinnamon. Newer variants are with chocolate chips or maple flavour. The waffle

sizes range from 25 to 140g. These ready-to-eat waffles are sweet snacks, consumed pos-

sibly after reheating. See also ►Waffles, ready to eat (RTE)

10.3.9.21 Waffles, Ready-to-Eat (RTE)
Ready to eat waffles are universal sweet snacks on the go, intended for direct human

consumption without any further processing requirement. Ready-to-eat waffles orig-

inate from the Belgium–Netherlands–Northern France area in Western Europe. Place

names from this region are used, although RTE waffles are available worldwide now-

adays. With the exception of North America, RTE waffles have become the main

products in markets worldwide. RTE waffles offer baked colour and flavour. Well-

known types are:

• ►Fresh egg waffles

• ►Liège waffles

• ►Vanilla waffles

• ►Stroop waffles

With a residual moisture in the range of 14%, they are intermediate moisture foods, prone

to microbial growth, primarily of moulds and yeasts. All the operations after baking, from

cooling to ambient up to packaging, require excellent hygienic precautions to avoid any

recontamination.

Characteristic are recipes rich in eggs, sugar, and fat, imparting sweetness, the eggy

taste and a soft and chewy texture. They are prepared from fluid batters, pastes or doughs,

depending on the specific product. The shelf life of RTEwaffles is limited to some weeks
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up to a few months, because of structural rearrangements (firming, hardening) of the

main component starch from flour (retrogradation). Any cool or cold storage must be

avoided, otherwise the starch retrogradation accelerates.

There are attempts to combine RTE-waffle manufacturing with fresh bread logis-

tics and create a new segment for ‘►Fresh waffles’ consumed within one or two

weeks.

Centre-Filled Waffles (Character cakes, Funcakes, Manju cakes): Centre-filled

waffles combine the texture of a soft cake with a precisely moulded outside with fillings

for any taste, either of the fruit, chocolate, custard or one of the Asian types. The potential

for centre-filled waffles is in a soft, dual-textured attractive product for breakfast, dessert

or a snack. Some of the animal characters are specifically appealing to children. In markets

there are two types:

• European-styled centre-filled waffles with a thicker layer of fruit, chocolate or custard

fillings in a size of 100g or more

• Asian-style ‘character’ cakes of different shapes, from a maple leaf to various animal

characters and a weight below 50g. Here, the filling is the traditional azuki bean paste,

but increasingly others are available.

Flash waffles: The term ‘flash waffles’ is synonymous with all soft-textured well aerated

waffles, compared to more dense ones, such as Liège waffles or vanilla waffles.

Toast waffles: Egg waffles without the labeling ‘fresh egg’ may be called ‘toast waf-

fles’, ‘flash waffles’, ‘soft waffles’, or by other fantasy names. The fluid egg then may be

replaced by egg powder.

10.3.9.22 Waffles, Vanilla
Vanilla waffles are one of the traditional products with a characteristically soft but more

dense and crumbly texture, compared to the Brussels and fresh egg waffle types. The

preparation is from a low moisture ►Paste (sweet paste) where butter/fats and sugars

are the dominating ingredients, besides flour. See also ►Waffles, ready to eat (RTE).

10.3.9.23 Water Absorption (Absorption)
Generally speaking, ‘water absorption’ is any incorporation of water or moisture by cap-

illary, osmotic, chemical or solvent action into products during processes. More specif-

ically in our area, there are three meanings:

1. The specific requirement in water dosage during the kneading of flour into a dough of

defined consistency, for example a dough for waffles or a bread dough

2. The specific requirement in water dosage during the mixing of a flour into a fluid

batter of defined flowing properties, for example a wafer or waffle batter

3. The absorption of humidity/moisture by ingredients or bakery products

See also ►Bound water.
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10.3.9.24 Water Activity (AW)—See Also ►Humidity
Water activity (AW) describes the degree to which water is bound in a food system. AW

is measured on a scale of 0 (no moisture) to 1.0 (pure water). For describing the water

activity of air, the term ‘Relative humidity (RH)’, which is AW�100, is used.

The crisp, glassy texture of wafers is already lost at water activities above 0.45. The

connection between water activity and moisture content for a material is shown in the

►Sorption diagram.

The water activity (AW) of a food is a measure of availability of water for the met-

abolic activity and growth of micro-organisms too. Most bacteria are unable to grow in

foods having a water activity below 0.90. Most yeasts and moulds that cause spoilage can-

not grow in foods with a water activity below 0.80—some specialists even down to 0.70.

See also►Mould-free shelf life. Many undesired chemical reactions of baked food prod-

ucts, such as browning, staling or oxidation are greatly influenced by AW as well. See also

►Shelf life.

10.3.9.25 Water-Binding Capacity, Water-Holding Capacity, Water Retention
The amount of water, expressed in percent of the wet weight, a fully swollen and drained

(gel) system retains within its structure without subjection to any given addition of pres-

sure or stress.

Water hardness ►Hardness (water)

Waxy starch ►Starch, waxy

Wet gluten ►Gluten

Wheat, Wheat flour ►Flour

Wheat bran ►Bran

Wheat gluten ►Gluten

10.3.10 X Y Z
10.3.10.1 Xylanase
An endopentosanase enzyme that hydrolyzes the -β-1,4 xylosidic bonds in the xylose

polymer backbone of which pentosans are composed.

10.3.10.2 Yield Value (Yield Stress); See Also ►Rheology; See Also ►Viscosity
The yield value is the amount of shear required to turn a plastic fluid from the static to the

flowing state. The yield value is important in processes, such as stirring, pumping, or in

chocolate enrobing: a higher yield value means a thicker, less fluid enrobing.
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sugar/sweetness reduction, 86, 86t

intermediate storage, enrobing, 209

low-cost recipes, 84–85, 85t
milky flavoured creams, 87, 87t

precrystallization, 397–398
real chocolate, 88–89, 88–89t
recipes for, 193t

spicy chocolate creams, 204

sugar/sweetness reduction, 86, 86t

Chromium plating, 212, 336

Clean labeling, 147–148
Coating, 346

Cocoa flavanols, 189–193
Cocoa flavour

filling creams with, 197, 197t

additional flavour twists, 90

low-cost recipes, 84–85, 85t
milky flavoured, 87, 87t

real chocolate, 88–89
sugar/sweetness reduction, 86, 86t

low-cost recipes, 84–85, 85t
milky flavoured creams, 87, 87t

sugar-free, 197, 197t

sugar/sweetness reduction, 86, 86t

Coconut flavours, 102–105, 103–106t
Codex Alimentarius Commission, 340–341
Coffee creams, 95–97, 95–96t
Coffeehouse, 165

Cohesion, 388

Collapsed edges, 337

Colours, 137

brown (see Browning of foods)

darker wafer colour, 50–51
flat wafers sheets, 30, 34–35, 35t
white-coloured no/low sugar wafers, 45–46
whiter wafer colour, 50

Comfort food, 337

Commercialization, 167

Communion wafer, 337–338
Complete food, 146

Confectionery caramel, 338

Consumers

connected, 164

nutritional information to, 14

preferences, 3

Continuous mixing, 212
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Convenience food, 337

Conventional foods, 174–177
Corrosion, 338

Countline, 338

Cream

fat intermediate storage, 209

filling, 6–7, 199–201
refining unit, 213

spreading unit, 213

Creatine, 156

Crêpes, 339

Crimping, flute wafers, 339

Crisp savoury wafer disks, 73–76
Crispy, vs. crunchy, 339

Crocodile effect, 339, 370

Crunchy cookies, 76–79, 76–77t
crispy vs., 339

gluten-free waffle cookies, 78–79
recipe considerations and developments, 78

sugar-free waffle cookies, 79, 79–80t
texture, 48–49
with wider waffle pattern, 73

D
Damaged starch, 394

Dark filling creams, 91–97
Dark roasted cereal flours, 205–206, 206t
Deformation behaviour, 388

Delamination, 388

Denaturation, 339–340
Density, 391

Department of Agriculture (USDA), 27

De-processing, 149

Dew point, 362

Dextrose, 86, 198

Dextrose equivalent (DE), 340

Diabetes, 160

Dietary fibre, 340–342
caloric value of, 342

health claims, 342

nutrition claims, 342

Dietary Reference Values (DRVs), 159

Dietary supplements, 174–177
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), 354

Digestible indispensable amino acid score (DIAAS),

154t, 155

Distribution channels, 165

Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), 179, 179–181t
Doddings, 332–333

Doughs, 342–343
Dross, 332–333
Drum-baked fan wafers, 56

basic batter recipes for, 65, 65–68t
gluten-free, 69–70, 70–71t
non-sweet/salty, 69

recipe considerations and developments, 66–68,
67–68t

sugar-free, 70–71t
Dry brushing, 330

Dry glucose syrup, 355

Dry ice shot blasting, 330

E
Eggs, 343–345
Egg whites, 344–345
Egg yolks, 343–344
Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), 179

Eight disciplines (8D) model, 216, 216t

Emulsifiers, 345–346
Engraving, 384

Enrichment, 351

Enrobing

coating/glazing, 346

cooler, 214

Enzymatic browning, 334

Enzymes, 346–347, 351
Equilibrium moisture content (EMC), 363

Equilibrium relative humidity (ERH), 363,

371–372
Equipment situation, 2

Erythritol, 61, 69, 196, 198, 383

Espacenet database, 221–222
Estimated Average Requirements (EAR), 159

Ethical living, 164

Ethnical cream flavours, 204

EU Food Information Regulation 1169/2011, 14,

14t

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), 152

European Union

carbs, 15–16, 15t
health claims, 177–178
novel food in, 151–152
nutrition claims, 178

nutrition labels, 4–5
Eutectic softening, 347

Exercise, nutrition for, 152–157
Extrinsic sugars, 396
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F
Falling number, 348

Fangs, 349

Fan wafers, 348

drum-baked, 56

single baked, 56

Fats, 13

oils and, 379

in sugar-fat filling creams, 199

FDA Modernization Act 1997 (FDAMA),

174

Fermentable oligo-di-monosaccharides and polyols

(FODMAP), 160, 352–353
Fermentation, 348–349
batters, 169–170
wafers, 133

Fewer calories, 135

Fibre, 14

Fibre claim, 135, 189–198, 197t
Filinchen wafer bread, 186, 186f

Filled flute wafers, 83

Filling creams

basic recipes, 84

biscuits, 81

with cocoa/chocolate flavour

additional flavour twists, 90

low-cost recipes, 84–85
milky flavoured, 87

real chocolate, 88–89
sugar/sweetness reduction, 86

dark, 91–97
flat wafer biscuits, 82

flute wafers, 83

hollow wafer biscuits, 82

nutritional requirements, 84

recipes for, 193t

sandwiched biscuits, 83

savoury creams, 82, 109

stroop waffles, 129

sugar-fat, 81–82
sugar-free, 82, 106–108
sugar reduction/substitutes, 83–84, 194t
white, 97–105

Flashings, 118–120, 120–121t, 349, 409
Flat wafers, 82, 349

colour, 30, 34–35, 35t
flavour, 30

Fugger’s five basic recipes, 29, 30t

hard crunch, 37–38, 38–39t

historic recipes for, 29

ingredient, 30

leavenings, 32–33, 33–34t
recipes, 30–38
salt, 30

texture, 30

thickness, 36, 36–37t
wafer enzymes, 31

whole wheat inclusion, 31, 31–32t
Flavours. See also specific flavours

flat wafers sheets, 30

flute wafers, 69

modification, 204

savoury meets sweet, 136, 201–204
Flax meal, 137

Canada, 207–208
functionality, 207

label claims, 207

USA, 207

Flexibility

for less breakage and delamination, 49–50
tools, 50

Florentine wafers, 348

Flour, 349–352
granulation, 357–358
intermediate storage, 208–209
milling, tempering, 398

near infrared methods for, 373

pregelatinized, 393–394
testing, 352

Flour heat treatment (FHT), 351–352
Flow cup viscometer, 400

Flute wafer-based snacks, 56

Flute wafers, 56, 83, 352

basic batter recipes for, 65, 65–68t
crimping, 339

gluten-free, 69–70, 70–71t
non-sweet/salty, 69

recipe considerations and developments, 66–68,
67–68t

snack size, 352

sugar-free, 70–71t
Food composition databases, 27–28
Food labelling, 1, 4

Food processing, 149

Foods for specified health use (FOSHU), 353

Food technology, 142, 164

Fortune cookies, 56, 353

basic batter recipes for, 63, 63–64t
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oil impregnation, 65

recipe considerations and developments, 64–65
Fracturability, 388

Free/bulk water, 333

Free diets, 146

Free shape cutters, 213

Free sugars, 396

Fresh egg waffles, 407

basic recipes, 114, 114–115t
gluten-free, 116–117, 117–118t
ingredients in batters, 116

Fresh waffles, 406–407
Front-of-pack (FOP) nutrition profile, 146

Frozen American waffles, 124–127, 124–126t
Frozen waffles, 137, 206–208, 406–408
Fructooligosaccharides (FOS), 135, 194–195, 353
Fruit-flavoured creams, 102–105, 102t, 105–106t
Functional food, 353–354
ingredients, 173–174, 178–183
trends, 173–174
using nutrition/health claims, 145

Function claims, 176, 207

G
Gaufre/gaufrettes, 354

Generally recognized as safe (GRAS), 365

Glass, 354

Glass transition temperature (Tg), 354

Glassy state, 354

Glazing, 346

Glucono-delta-lactone, 33, 116, 119, 126

Glucosamine, 157

Glucose syrup, 354–355
Glutamate, 136

Gluten, 355

Gluten aggregation test (GAT), 356

Gluten development

in batter mixing, 52–53
for wheat flours, 356

Gluten-free, 356–357
diets, 160

flute wafers, 69–70, 70–71t
fresh egg waffles, 116–117, 117–118t
no/low sugar wafers, 45–46, 46–47t
wafer crackers, 76

waffles, 78–79, 127, 357
Gluten strengthening, 351

Glycemic index (GI), 357

Glycemic load (GL), 357

Granulation

flour, 357–358
sugar, 358–359

Grooving, 384

Gumminess, 388

Gums, 363

H
Halo Top Story, 170–171, 171f
Harder wafers, 133

high solids batters for, 37–38, 38–39t
pros and cons, 48–49
tools, 49

Hardness

sensory texture profiling, 388

of water, 359–360
Hazelnut flavour

creams, 91–93, 91–93t
high fibre claim, 198, 198t

sugar-free, 198, 198t

Health claims, 173–174, 360–361
European Union, 177–178
FDA Modernization Act 1997, 174

flaxseed, 207–208
functional foods using, 145

qualified, 175

significant scientific agreement, 175

Healthier composition, 169

Healthy living, 164

Hemicelluloses, 374

High amylose starches, 327

High baking temperature, 331

High fibre, 190–193, 191–193t
High fructose corn syrup (HFCS), 172, 361

High intensity sweeteners (HIS), 42, 397

High solids batter (HSB), 212, 332

Hollow wafers, 361–362
basic batter recipes for, 39, 39–40t
biscuits, 82

ingredients, 40–41, 41–42t
rising, 168

Humectancy, 364

Humidity, 362–363
Hunting waffles, 121–124
Hurdle technology, 149, 363

Hydration, 153

Hydrocolloids, 363

Hydrophilic Lipophilic Balance (HLB), 363

Hydrophilic nature, 363
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Hydrophobic nature, 364

Hygroscopicity, 364

Hysteresis, in moisture equilibration, 390

I
Inclusions, 365

Index of Gluten Extensibility (IDK), 364

Ingredients, 2 See also specific ingredients

bulk, 208–209
under fire, 171–172
flash/toast/soft waffles, 118–119, 120–121t
flat wafers sheets, 30

frozen American waffles, 126–127
hollow wafer sheet, 40–41, 41–42t
Liège waffles, 123–124
minor, 209–210
procurement of, 208–210
stroop waffle cookies, 129

for sugar-free recipes, 108

Intermediate storage

chocolate, 209

cream fat, 209

of minor ingredients, 209–210
sugar, 209

International Food Information Council (IFIC)

Foundation, 132

International Numbering System for Food Additives

(INS), 365

International products, customization, 134, 184

Intrinsic sugars, 396

Inulin fibre, 189–190, 365
Invert sugar, 365–366
Iodine value (IV), 366

Isomalt, 69

J
Jam, 338

K
Kokumi taste qualities, 201–202

L
Label claims, 174–177
Labeling, 149, 366

Lactose, 366

Laser cleaning, 213, 330

Lean recipe, 367

Leavenings, 367

acids, 33

variations in, 32–33, 33–34t
Lecithin, 58, 61, 367–368
Less calories, 194–198
Liège waffles, 121–124, 122–123t, 408
Lighter enjoyment, 165

Lipids, 379

Lipophilic nature, 364

Logo, 368

Low-cost recipes, 84–85, 85t
Low emission ovens, 213

Lower Reference Nutrient Intakes (LRNI), 159

M
Magnesium hydroxide carbonate, 64

Maillard reaction, 334

Maltodextrin, 69, 369

Manufacturing ambience, 2

Markets

expectations, 8

for new product development, 133, 163–172
shifting market frontiers, 164

test marketing, 167

Marshmallow, 338

Maturing

in general, 369–370
sheet wafers, 370

of wheat/wheat flour, 370

Meringue, 370

Middle class retreat, 164

Milk caramel wafers, 95–97, 95–96t
Milk creams, 100–101, 100–101t
Milk sugar, 366

Milky flavoured cocoa/chocolate creams, 87, 87t

Mindful choices, 165

Minerals, 182, 183t

Minor ingredients, intermediate storage of,

209–210
Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP), 371

Moisture determination, 371

Moisture equilibration, hysteresis in, 390

Moisture migration, 371

Mono calcium phosphate (MCP), 33

Mono/diglycerides (E471), 372

Monoglycerides, 372

Monounsaturated fatty acids, 379

Mould cleaning, 224–225
Mould free shelf life (MFSL), 225, 371–372
Mouth-feel, 372–373
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N
National Institute of Health (NIH), 179

Natural colours, 137

brown colours, 137, 205–206
caramel colour, 205

Natural materials, 373

Near infrared (NIR) methods, for flour and

product analysis, 373

New product development (NPD)

allergen-free food, 150, 150–151t
business strategy, 167

casual eating, 146

chances, 173

clean labeling, 147–148
commercialization, 167

complete food, 146

de-processing/processing, 149

developing and testing, 166–167
economic downturns, 172

examples, 8–10, 134–137, 185–208
free diets, 146

functional foods, 145, 173–174
functional ingredients, 134

generation of ideas, 166

good stories, 172

ideas, 8, 133–134
ingredients under fire, 171–172
innovation, 7–10, 131, 139–143
international products, 134, 184

label claims, 134

labeling texts, 149

markets, 8, 133, 163–172
non-genetically modified organisms, 146

nonthermal technologies, 148–149
novel food in the European Union, 151–152
nutrient profiles, 146

nutrition/health claims, 133–134
options, 8

organic food, 147

paleolithic diet, 147

partners, 167

plant-based foods, 147

portion size reduction, 145

prerequisites, 173

prioritizing of ideas, 166

probiotics, 145

risks, 173

society requirements, 131–133, 143–163,
143–144t

sodium reduction, 134

stone age diet, 147

sugar reduction, 145

test marketing, 167

trans fat intake, 144–145
transparent label, 150

trends, 7–10, 131–133, 143–163, 143–144t
untrends, 131–133, 143–163, 143–144t
vegetarian/vegan products, 147

New product manufacturing (NPM), 7

constructive and technical aspects of, 138,

208–216
equipment suppliers, 214

food technologists, 142

management, 142

not invented here, 141

open innovation, 141

organizing daily operation, 214–215
principal areas, 10, 138, 208–211
procurement of ingredients, 208–210
soft skills, 10, 138, 214–216
storytelling, 143

technical aspects and developments, 10, 138,

212–214
Nitric oxide (NO), 155–156
No/low sugar wafers, 373

batters, 19–21, 20f
cake cones, 42–44
colour, 50–51
flat wafers, 30–38
flexibility for less breakage and delamination,

49–50
gluten development in batter mixing, 52–53
gluten-free, 45–46
hardness, 47–48
hollow wafer sheet, 39–41
mould soiling, 52

recipe toolbox for, 47–53
release agents, 51

softness, 47–48
types, 29

white-coloured, 45–46
Non-creamed wafers, 8, 133–134, 185–187, 374
Non-genetically modified organisms, 146

Non-starch polysaccharides (NSP), 374–375
Non-sweet flute wafers, with sugar substitutes, 69

Nonthermal technologies, 148–149
North America, nutrition labels, 4–5
No-sugar-added, 396
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Not invented here (NIH), 141

Novel food

in the European Union, 151–152
features, 152

NPD. See New product development (NPD)

NPM. See New product manufacturing (NPM)

Nutrient content claims, 173–174, 176, 375–378
European Union, 177–178, 375
flaxseed, 207

functional foods using, 145

US, 378

Nutrient-rich foods (NRF), 146

Nutrition

deficiency disease claims, 177

density, 378

profiles, 146, 378–379
quality, 199, 200f

requirements, 159–161
filling creams, 84

for seniors, 160–161
for sport and exercise, 152–157

Nutrition labelling

carbohydrates, 15–16, 15–16t
to consumers, optimizing, 14

between Europe and North America, 4–5
for ready-to-eat fresh egg waffle, 14, 15t

O
Oil

and fats, 379

impregnation, 65

polymerization of, 382

type, 331

Oligofructose, 353

Omega-3 fatty acids, 157, 179, 179–181t
Open innovation, 141

Organic food, 147

Ovens

baking, 210

low emission, 213

wafer, 212–213

P
Packaging, 149, 379–380
films for wafer biscuits, 380

high barrier packaging films, 380

ultra-high barrier packaging films, 380

Paleolithic diet, 147

Pancakes, 380

Partially hydrogenated oils (PHO), 162, 172, 381

Paste, 381

Patent literature, 11–12, 221–222
1945–1969, 317–319
1974–1970, 315–317
1979–1975, 313–315
1980, 312–313
1981, 312

1982, 310–311
1983, 309–310
1984, 308–309
1985, 308

1986, 307–308
1987, 306–307
1988, 305–306
1989, 303–305
1990, 301–303
1991, 300–301
1992, 297–300
1993, 295–297
1994, 293–295
1995, 291–293
1996, 290–291
1997, 287–289
1998, 283–287
1999, 280–283
2000, 277–280
2001, 274–277
2002, 273–274
2003, 270–272
2004, 266–270
2005, 263–266
2006, 260–263
2007, 257–260
2008, 254–257
2009, 251–254
2010, 249–251
2011, 248–249
2012, 243–248
2013, 239–243
2014, 236–239
2015, 231–235
2016, 226–231
2017, 223–226
2018, 222–223
prior to WW II, 319–323

Peanut cream, 94, 94–95t, 204
Peanut flavoured wafers, 202

Pentosans, 374
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Physically bound water, 333

Pigging, 381

Pizzelle, 76, 381

Plant-based foods, 147

Plasticizer, 381–382
Poffertjes, 382

Polydextrose, 61, 69, 382

Polymerization of oils, 382

Polyols, 382–383
Polyunsaturated fatty acids, 379

Polyunsaturated oils, 382

Porosity, 383

Premiumization, 164

Preservation, 383

Probiotics, 145

Product analysis, near infrared methods for, 373

Product development, 167

Proofing/proving, 383

Protein bars, 153

Protein digestibility-corrected amino acid score

(PDCAAS), 154–155, 154t
Protein scores, 154–155
Protein supplementation, 153

Protein wafer bars

advantages, 187

elevated, 188–189
recipe example, 188t

Publications, 11–12
Pulses, 170

Q
Quality assurance/control, 216

R
Ready-to-eat fresh egg waffle, 14, 15t

Ready-to-eat waffles, 406, 408–409
Real chocolate, 88–89, 88–89t
Rebaudioside A, 159

Recipes. See also specific recipes

advantages, 3

basic, 3, 5

calculation matrix tables, 4–5
consumers’ preferences, 3

development, 2–3, 168–169
equipment situation, 2

information on, 3

ingredients, 2

manufacturing ambience, 2

modern industrial recipes, 1

modifications, 169

directions for, 13–14
following up, 13–16
nutritional information to consumers,

optimizing, 14

selection and modification, 3–4
sugar wafers, 5–6
tests, 2

Reducing agents, 351

Reeding, 384

Reference Nutrient Intakes (RNI), 159

Refiner conches, 385

Refining, 384–385
Relative humidity (RH), 362

Relative sweetness, 385–386
Release agents, 51

Resistant maltodextrin, 369

Resistant starch (RS), 394

Retrogradation, 386–387
Rheology, 387. See also Viscosity; Yield value/stress

Roasted nuts, 94

Rolled sugar wafer cone, 196, 196t, 359, 403–404
Roller refining, 384–385
Rotary cup viscometer, 400

Rubbery-state, 387

S
Salt levels, 14, 30

Salty flute wafers, 69

Sandwiched biscuits, 83

Sandwich wafer bars, 133, 387. See alsoWafer fingers

Saturated fat, 379

less, 199, 200f

reducing percentage of, 199–201, 200–201t
reduction in cream fillings, 136, 199–201

Savoury filling creams, 82, 109

Savoury meets sweet, 136

Savoury wafers

disks, 73–76
fillings, 201–204, 203t
sweet and, 73, 201–204

Scoopie wafer, 187f

Sedimentation value, 387

Sensory evaluation, 387–388
Shaped wafers, 361–362
Sheets, 349

flat wafers, 30–31, 31–32t, 34–35, 35t
hollow wafer, 39–41, 39–42t
manufacturing, 210–211
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Sheets (Continued)

maturing, 370

wafer, 335–336
Shelf life, 388

Shelling, 388

Shifting market frontiers, 164

Shopping reinvented, 164

Significant Scientific Agreement (SSA), 175

Single baked fan wafers, 56

basic batter recipes for, 63, 63–64t
oil impregnation, 65

recipe considerations and developments, 64–65
Snacking

convenience and time efficiency, 161

size, 352

wafer bar, 161–162
waffle cookie/snacks, 161–162

Sodium acid pyrophosphate (SaPP), 33

Sodium bicarbonate (SBC), 33, 58, 388–389
Sodium reduction, 184–185
Soft wafers, 389

pros and cons of, 47–48
tools, 48

Soft waffles, 118–120, 120–121t, 389
Solid fats and added sugars (SoFaS), 162

Solvent retention capacity (SRC), 389–390
Sorption isotherm, 390

Souffl�e, 390
Source of fibre, 192

Soybean flour, 391

Specifications, 391

Specific gravity, 391

Specific heat, 391

Spicy chocolate creams, 204

Spicy peanut cream, 204

Spicy tomato cream, 204

Sports

bars, 153–154
nutrition for, 152–157

Sprouting, of wheat, 392

Staling, 392

Standard operating procedures (SOP), 215

Standard Sanitation Operating Procedures (SSOP),

215

Starches

damaged, 394

gelatinization of, 393

native, unmodified starch, 392

pregelatinized, 393–394
resistant, 394

swelling power of, 393

Stevia, 159

Steviol glycosides, 159

Stone age diet, 147

Storytelling, 143

Stroop waffles, 394–395
basic recipes, 128, 128–129t
fillings, 129

ingredients, 129

Structure claims, 176, 207

Sugar, 13. See also No/low sugar wafers

added sugar, 396

brown sugar, 60–61, 67
definitions, 396–397
free, 396

granulation, 358–359
intermediate storage, 209

intrinsic, 396

invert, 365–366
milk, 366

Sugar-fat fillings, 81–82, 169
calculating, 25–27, 26f
fats in, 199

Sugar-free, 397

cocoa-based filling creams, 197, 197t

filling creams, 82, 106–108, 107–108t
flute wafers, 70–71t
moulded sugar cones, 58

rolled sugar cone, 61–62, 62t, 196, 196t
waffle cookies, 79, 79–80t

Sugar reduction/substitution, 135, 145, 157–159,
194–198

aspects, 158t

bulk component sucrose, 194–195
claim, 189–193
cocoa/chocolate flavour, 86, 86t

filling creams, 83–84
inulin fibres, 189–190
pros and cons, 195–196
steviol glycosides/stevia in, 159

technological viewpoint, 158–159
WHO recommendation, 157

Sugar wafer, 5, 395

basic recipes, 6

no/low (see No/low sugar wafers)

rolling of, 359

Sugar wafer batters

calculating, 21–23, 22f
no/low, 19–21, 20f

Sugar wafer cones
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manufacturing, 211

moulded, 55

basic batter recipes, 56–57, 57–58t
recipe considerations and developments, 58

sugar-free, 58

rolled, 55

basic batter recipes for, 59, 59–60t
recipe considerations and

developments, 60–62, 62t
sugar-free, 61–62, 62t, 196, 196t

Sugar wafer reels, 56

basic batter recipes for, 63, 63–64t
oil impregnation, 65

recipe considerations and developments, 64–65
Supplemental workout components, 155

Sweet cookies, 73

Sweeteners, 395–397
Sweet paste, 381

Synergy, 397

T
Tempering, 397–398
Test marketing, 167

Texture, 398

flat wafers sheets, 30

hard crunch, 37–38, 38–39t
Thin wafer disks, 73

Tiramisu creams, 95

Toast waffles, 118–120, 120–121t, 409
Tomato cream, 204

Toppings, 398

Total fat

less, 199, 200f

reducing percentage of, 201

reduction in cream fillings, 136, 199–201
Total product design, 167

Trans fat, 144–145, 399
Transparent label, 150

Trapped water, 333

U
Umami taste qualities, 136, 201–202
USDA National Nutrient Database (NND), 27–28

V
Vanilla creams, 97–99, 97–98t
Vanilla waffles, 120, 409

Variety, 399

Vegetarian/vegan products, 147

Venting, 399

Viscoelastic, 399

Viscosity, 388

Vital dried wheat gluten, 355

Vitamins, 182, 183t

Volatile organic compounds (VOC), 227, 401

W
Wafer, 153, 161–162, 401–402, 404
batter, 210

biscuits/cookies, 168, 402, 404

book cooling, 213

books, 402

breads, 186, 186f, 402–403
bricelets, 403

cones/cups

moulded, 403

rolled, 403–404
crackers, 6, 73–76, 74–75t, 185

gluten-free, 76

recipe considerations and developments, 75

creams, preparation of, 210

curls, 352

disks, 73–76
elevated in proteins, 8, 135

with elevated protein level, 155

enzymes, 31, 346–347
with EU cocoa flavanols health claims, high fibre

and sugar reduction claims, 135

with EU cocoa flavanols, high fibre and sugar

reduction health claims, 8

filling creams, 6–7
high fibre claim, 198, 198t

sugar-free, 198, 198t

frozen waffles with flax meal, 10

glossary, 12

irons, 404

maturing tunnel, 213

natural colours, 9

oven, 212–213
paper, 405

pattern, 384

pillows, 352

processing area, 210–211
reels, 405

rolls, 352, 405

savoury meets sweet in cream fillings, 9

sheets, 335–336
sticks, 83, 352
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Wafer (Continued)

sugar reduction, 9

texture, 359

tongs, 405

total/saturated fat reduction, 9

Wafer fingers, 404

Waffles, 401, 405–407
batters, calculating, 23–25, 24f
brussels waffles, 111–114
centre-filled, 409

cookies, 6, 161–162
dog treat, 226

flash, 114–120, 409
fresh, 406–407
fresh egg, 114–120, 407
frozen, 406–408
frozen American waffles, 124–127
hunting waffles, 121–124
Liège, 121–124, 408
manufacturing, 211

pattern, 384

processing area, 210–211
ready to eat, 406, 408–409
snacks, 161–162
stroop, 128–129, 128–129t
toast, 409

vanilla, 409

yeast waffles, 121–124
Water

absorption, 409

for baking, 210

hardness of, 359–360
Water activity, 410. See also Humidity

Water activity isotherm, 390

Water-binding capacity, 410

Water hardness, 330

Water-holding capacity, 410

Water retention, 410

Wet cleaning, 330

Wet gluten, 355

Wheat

durum wheat, 350

falling number, 348

hard wheat, 350

maturing of, 370

soft wheat, 349

sprouting of, 392

Wheat flour, 348–350
air classification of, 326

ash content, 328

gluten aggregation test for, 356

gluten development test for, 356

maturing of, 370

White-coloured no/low sugar wafers, 45–46
White crystal sugar

flute wafers, 67

rolled sugar cones, 60–61
White filling creams, 97–105
White wheat flours, 31, 31–32t
Whole eggs, 343

Whole wheat flour, 31, 31–32t, 170, 350–351

X
Xylanase, 410

Y
Yeast-free brussels waffles, 113

Yeast waffles, 121–124, 122–123t
Yield value/stress, 410. See alsoRheology; Viscosity
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